
SongID	Title	Artist	Lyric (first few words...)

715829	18 AND LIFE	SKID ROW	Ricky was a young boy he had a heart of stone Lived 9 to 5 and he worked...

715894	1999	PRINCE	I was dreamin' when I wrote this Forgive me if it goes astray But when I...

714502	2001 C C RIDER	ELVIS PRESLEY	Oh see C C Rider Oh see what you have done I said see C C Rider Oh see...

715113	25 MINUTES	MICHAEL LEARNS	After sometime I fin'lly made up my mind She is the girl And I really want...

715830	25 OR 6 TO 4	CHICAGO	Waiting for the break of day Searching for something to say Flashing...

716072	26 MILES (SANTA CATALINA)	THE FOUR PREPS	Twenty six miles across the sea Santa Catalina is waitin' for me Santa...

712815	2 BECOME 1	SPICE GIRLS	Candle light and soul forever A dream of you and me together Say you...

713609	2 TIMES	ANN LEE	so don't you mind what you gonna do easay come come the way you go i'll...

714630	500 MILES	PAUL AND MARY	If you miss the train I'm on You will know that I am gone You can hear the...

714633	59TH STREET BRIDGE SONG		Slow down you move too fast You've got to make the mornin' last Just...

712958	86		What brings you around? Did you lose something the last time you were...

715579	ABACAB	GENESIS	Look up on the wall there on the floor under the pillow behind the door...

712816	ABC	JACKSON 5	Aboo boo boo boo boo Aboo boo boo boo boo You went to school to learn girl...

716142	ABCD		A B C D E F G H I J K L M N O P Q R S T U and V W X and Y and Z A B C D E...

716249	A BIG HUNK O' LOVE	ELVIS PRELEY	Hey baby I ain't asking much of you No no no no no no no no baby I ain't...

715116	ABOUT A GIRL	NIRVANA	I need an easy friend I do with the ear to lend I do think you fit the...

713798	ABRAHAM MARTIN  AND JOHN BY DION		Anybody here seen my old friend Abraham? Can you tell me where he's gone?...

713245	A BROKEN WING		SHE LOVED HIM LIKE HE WAS THE LAST MAN ON EARTH GAVE HIM EVERYTHING SHE...

714408	ABSOLUTELY EVERYBODY	VANESA AMOROSI	absolutely every body absolutely every body absolutely every body...

715399	ACE OF SORROW	BROWN & DONNA	To the Queen of hearts is the Ace of Sorrow He's here today he's gone...

715173	A CERTAIN SMILE	INTROVOYS	Dreamin' away far from over Don't know how to say I need you today Time...

716143	ACH! DU LIEBER AUGUSTINE		Oh you lovely Augustine Augustine Augustine Oh you lovely Augustine...

715099	ACHY BREAKY HEART		You can tell the world you never was afraid You can burn the clothes up...

712987	ACHY BREAKY SONG		You can torture me With Donnie and Marie You can play some Barry Manilow...

713833	A COLLECTION		I've got a photograph I took a picture of you I took your picture in front...

715282	ACT NATURALLY	THE BEATLES	They're gonna put me in the movies They're gonna make a big star out of me...

712960	A DAY IN THE LIFE		I read the news today oh boy About a lucky man who made the grade And...

714295	ADDAMS FAMILY	TV THEME	They're creepy and they're kooky Mysterious and spooky They're altogether...

715623	ADDICTED TO LOVE	ROBERT PALMER	The lights are on but you're not home Your mind is not your own Your heart...

716360	A DEAR JOHN LETTER		Dear John oh how I hate to write Dear John I must let you know tonight...

713251	ADIA		Adia I do believe I've failed you Adia I know that I've let you down Don't...

714106	A DREAM GOES ON FOREVER		A million old soldiers will fade away But a dream goes on forever I'm left...

712969	ADVANCE AUSTRALIA FAIR		Australians all let us rejoice for we are young and free We've golden soil...

713252	ADVICE FOR THE YOUNG AT HEART		Advice for the young at heart soon we will be older When we gonna make it...

714066	AFFAIRS OF THE HEART		One set of doors was the color of honey one set of doors was pink and grey...

714503	AFFIRMATION	SAVAGE GARDEN	I BELIEVE THE SUN SHOULD NEVER SET UP ON AN ARGUMENTS I BELIEVE WE PLACE...

715178	A FOOL SUCH AS I	ELVIS PRESLEY	Now and then there's a fool such as I Pardon me if I'm second matter Why...

715986	AFRAID FOR LOVE TO FADE		My head's in a jam Can't take you off my mind From the time we've met I've...

714088	AFRICA		I hear the drums echoing tonight She hears only whispers of some quiet...

713611	AFTER A WHILE	JESSA ZARAGONA	After a while I have thought I've gotten over you After a while I have...

715811	AFTER MIDNIGHT	ERIC CLAPTON	After midnight we gonna let it all hang down After midnight we gonna...

714491	AFTERNOON DELIGHT	STARLAND VOCAL BAND	Gonna find my baby gonna hold her tight Gonna grab some afternoon delight...

715177	AFTER THE FIRE IS GONE	FREDDIE FENDER	And there's nothing cold as ashes After the fire is gone The bottle is...

715943	AFTER THE LOVE HAS GONE	EARTH WIND & FIRE	For a while to love was all we could do We were young and we knew in our...

715772	AFTER THE LOVING	ENGELBERT HUMPERDINCK	So I sing you to sleep after the loving With a song I just wrote yesterday...

712732	AFTER THOUGH ON A TV SHOW		THEY TURNED OFF ALL THE KLEIGH LIGHTS FROM THE LAST SHOW AND THEY'VE GIVEN...



715034	AGAIN	JANET JACKSON	I heard from a friend today And she said you were in town Suddenly the...

715487	AGAINST ALL ODDS	PHIL COLLINS	How can I just let you walk away Just let you leave without a trace When I...

713964	AGAINST THE WIND		It seems like yesterday But it was long ago Janey was lovely she was the...

713246	A GIRL'S GOTTA DO		THE FIRST THING I DID WHEN YOU SAID GOODBYE WAS SIT MYSELF DOWN AND HAVE A...

715549	A GROOVY KIND OF LOVE	WAYNE FONTANA	When I'm feelin' blue all I have to do is take a look at you Man I'm not...

716361	A GUY IS A GUY		I walked down the street like a good girl should He followed me down the...

712804	A HARD DAY'S NIGHT	THE BEATLES	It's been a hard day's night And I've been working like a dog It's been a...

714640	A HAZE SHADE OF WINTER	BANGLES	Time time time see what's become of me Time time time see what's become of...

715828	A HORSE WITH NO NAME	AMERICA	On the first part of the journey I was looking at all the life There were...

716300	A HOUSE IS NOT A HOME		A chair is still a chair Even though there's no one sitting there But a...

713247	A HOUSE WITH NO CURTAINS		WE STILL WEAR OUR RINGS WE STILL SAY I LOVE YOU WE BOTH PLAY THE PART OH...

713903	AIN'T NO SUNSHINE WHEN SHE'S GONE		Ain't no sunshine when she's gone It's not warm when she's away Ain't no...

712961	AIN'T NOTHIN' WRONG WITH THE RADIO		Sometimes she runs sometimes she don't More than once she's left me on the...

712818	AIN'T NOTHING LIKE THE REAL THING	MARVIN GAYE	baby nothin' like the real thing baby ain't nothin' like the real thing no...

714091	AIN'T TALKIN' 'BOUT LOVE		I heard the news baby All about your disease Yeah you may have all you...

712819	AIN'T THAT A LOT OF LOVE	ISAAC HAYES	I know the desert can't hold all the love that I feel in my heart for you...

715704	AIN'T THAT A SHAME	FATS DOMINO	You made me cry When you said goodbye Ain't that a shame My dear belle...

714296	AIR THAT I BREATHE	HOLLIES	If I could make a wish I think I'd pass can't think of anythin' I need No...

715831	AJA	STEELY DAN	Upon a hill people never stare They just don't care Chinese music under...

715987	AKALA KO'Y PARA SA AKIN		Sinong mag~aakala na ikaw ang iibigin ko Marami ang nagsasabing hindi...

712584	A KIND OF MAGIC	QUEEN	It's a kind of magic It's a kind of magic It's a kind of magic One dream...

715988	AKING AMA		Panginoon heto ako lumalapit sa iyo Humihingi ng tawad mo sana'y kahabagan...

712691	AKING MINAHAL	ROCKSTAR 2	Bakit kailangang iwanan mo siya Puso mo ba ay 'di na sa kanya Matapos...

716219	AKO SI SUPERMAN	REY VALERA	Kung akala mo'y nanlilinlang itong puso ko 'Di mo alam kailangan kita~...

715649	ALAM MO BA	VINA MORALES	Alam mo ba Magmula ng makilala ka Damdamin ko Ay 'di mapalagay Puso ko'y...

715687	ALEXANDER'S RAGTIME BAND	MEL AND LYR	Come on along come on along Let me take you by the hand up to the Man up...

715773	ALFIE	DIONNE WARWICK	What's it all about Alfie Is it just for the moment we live What's it all...

715468	ALINE		J'avais dessin‚ sur le sable Son doux visage qui me souriait Puis il a plu...

713248	A LITTLE BIT MORE		(Intro) And when your body's had enough of me And I'm laying flat out on...

713172	A LITTLE HELP FROM MY FRIENDS		What would you do if I sang out of tune Would you stand up and walk out on...

714654	A LITTLE PEACE	NICOLE FLIEG	Just like a flower when winter begins just like a candle blown out in the...

712808	ALIVE AND KICKING	SIMPLE MINDS	You turned me on you lift me up Like the sweetest cup I'd shared with you...

716111	ALIVE AND KICKING	SIMPLE MINDS	You turned me on you lift me up Like the sweetest cup I'd shared with you...

715334	ALL 4 LOVE	COLOR ME BADD	I'm so glad you're my girl I'll do anything 4 U Call U every night and...

714489	ALL ABOUT THE MONEY	MEJA	Sometimes I find another world inside my mind When I realize the crazy...

715188	ALL APOLOGIES	NIRVANA	What else should I be all apologies What else could I say everyone is gay...

713832	ALL AROUND THE WORLD		Been around the world I I I I can't find my baby I don't know when and I...

715309	ALL BEHIND US NOW	PATTI AUSTIN	Hey I'm so sorry that Itdidn't work the way that we'd always planned And...

714656	ALL BY MYSELF	ERIC CARMEN	When I was young I never needed anyone and making love was just for fun...

713253	ALL DAY AND ALL OF THE NIGHT		I'm not content to be with you in the daytime; girl I want to be with you...

714648	ALL FOR LOVE	BRYAN ADAMS	When it's love you give I'll be a man of good faith In love you live I'll...

715374	ALL FOR THE LOVE OF A GIRL	J HORTON	Well today I'm so weary Today I'm so blue Sad and broken hearted And it's...

715789	ALL I'VE GOT TO DO	BEATLES	Whenever I~I~I~I~I I want you around yeah All I've gotta do Is call you on...

715536	ALL I EVER NEED IS YOU	SONNY & CHER	Sometimes when I'm down and all alone I feel just like a child without a...

715471	ALL I HAVE TO DO IS DREAM		When I want you In my arms when I want you And all your charms whenever I...

714504	ALL IN LOVE IS FAIR	STEVIE WONDER	All is fair in love love's a crazy game two people vow to stay in love as...

714409	ALL I REALLY WANT	KIM LUCAS	I wait I wait I wait I wait all day I wait I wait I wait I wait I wait all...



712760	ALL I WANNA DO	SHERYL CROW	This ain't no disco And ain't no country club either This is L A All I...

713935	ALL I WANNA DO IS MAKE LOVE TO YOU		It was a rainy night when he came into sight Standing by the road no...

714994	ALL I WANT	WET SPROCKET	Nothing's so loud As hearing when we lie Truth is not kind And you've said...

712820	ALL I WANT (THIS CHRISTMAS)	MARTIN NIEVERA	All that I have I give to you All that is love I see in you All that I ask...

713904	ALL I WANT IS YOU - CARLY SIMON		What do the neighbors say When they hear us scream at night Do they talk...

713887	ALL MY FRIENDS ARE GETTING MARRIED		Well all my friends are getting married Yes they're all growing old...

715042	ALL MY LIFE	AMERICA	All my life Without a doubt I give you all my life Now and forever till...

715727	ALL MY LOVE	CLIFF RICHARD	All my love came to nothing at all my love When I woke up to find you were...

715775	ALL MY LOVING	BEATLES	Close your eyes and I'll kiss you Tomorrow I'll miss you Remember I'll...

716144	ALL NIGHT ALL DAY		All night all day Angels watching over me my Lord All night all day Angels...

713190	ALL NIGHT LONG	LIONEL RICHIE	Da da mm Da da huh woh Da woh ooh woh Well my friends the time has come to...

713745	ALL OF A SUDDEN	MATT MONRO	We were fools you and I Now we know it We stood still as the days moved...

715375	ALL OF ME	FRANK SINATRA	All of me why not take all of me Can't you see I'm no good without you...

712605	ALL OR NOTHING	O-TOWN	I know when he's been on your mind That distant look is in your eyes I...

715310	ALL OUT OF LOVE		I'm lyin' alone With my head on the phone Thinkin' of you till it hurts I...

715545	ALL RIGHT NOW	FREE	Woh oh woh Ow There she stood in the street smiling from her head to her...

715217	ALL SHOOK UP	ELVIS PRESLEY	Well bless my soul what's wrong with me I'm itching like a man on a fuzzy...

712756	ALL THAT SHE WANTS	ACE OF BASE	She lives a lonely life Mmm she lives a lonely life When she woke up late...

713906	ALL THE GIRLS LOVE ALICE BY ELTON JOHN		Raised to be a lady by the golden rule Alice was the spawn of a public...

714463	ALL THE LOVE IN THE WORLD	THE CORRS	I'm not looking for someone to talk to I've got my friends I'm more than...

716220	ALL THE MAN THAT I NEED	WHITNEY HOUSTON	I used to cry myself to sleep at night But that was all before he came I...

715774	ALL THE THINGS YOU ARE	JO STAFFORD	You are the promised kiss of springtime That makes the lonely winter seem...

716318	ALL THE WAY	JEFFREY OSBORENE	When somebody loves you It's no good unless she loves you All the way...

715320	ALL THIS TIME	TIFFANY	All this time I know someday you'll need to find Somethin' that you've...

716145	ALL THROUGH THE NIGHT		Sleep my child and peace attend thee All through the night Guardian angels...

713254	ALL WOMAN		Mm mm mm mm mm mm mm He's home again from another day She smiles at him as...

715609	ALL YOU NEED IS LOVE	BEATLES	Love love love Love love love Love love love There's nothing you can do...

715163	ALMAS	RANDY CRAWFORD	She only smiles he only tells her That she's the flower the wind then...

714505	ALMOST OVER YOU	SHEENA EASTON	I saw an old friend of ours today She asked about you I didn't quite know...

712763	ALMOST PARADISE	MIKE RENO - ANN WILSON	I thought that dreams belong to other men 'Cause each time I got close...

715776	ALMOST PARADISE	MIKE RENO - ANN WILSON	I thought that dreams belong to other men 'Cause each time I got close...

715478	ALONE	HEARTS	I hear the ticking of the clock I'm lying here the room's pitch dark I...

716043	ALONE AGAIN	G O'SULLIVAN	When a little while from now If I'm not feeling any less sour I promise...

712665	A LONG AND LASTING LOVE	CRYSTAL GAYLE	A long and lasting love not many people find it But those who do their...

715195	A LONG LONG TIME AGO	KUH LEDESMA	We used to be one I can remember when our hearts were very young You said...

716234	A LOVE TO LAST A LIFETIME	JOSE MARI CHAN	We're all just merely passing through Doing what we can do in our lifetime...

714649	ALPHABET SONG	CHILDREN	Come dear mother hear me say What I can do with A B C A B C D E F G H I J...

713255	ALRIGHT		(Intro) We are young we run green Keep our teeth nice and clean See our...

715114	ALWAYS	ATLANTIC STAR	Girl you are to me All that a woman should be And I dedicate my love to...

712647	ALWAYS AND FOREVER	HEATWAVE	Always and forever Each moment with you It's just a dream to me That...

712962	ALWAYS BE MY BABY		Do do doop Do do doop do doop da dum Do do doop dum Do do doop do doop da...

715071	ALWAYS IN MY HEART	TEVIN CAMPBELL	What do they get off telling you that I am not the least being to you just...

713076	ALWAYS LOOK ON THE BRIGHT SIDE OF LIFE		So some things in life are bad they can really make you mad and other...

715510	ALWAYS ON MY MIND	WILLIE NELSON	Maybe I didn't love you Quite as often as I could have Maybe I didn't...

716259	ALWAYS SOMETHING THERE TO REMIND ME	NAKED EYES	I walk along the city streets You used to walk along with me And every...

712698	ALWAYS SOMEWHERE	SCORPIONS	God that's something the place feels good No time to call you today I...

713749	A MAN I'LL NEVER BE		If I said what's on my mind You'd turn and walk away Disappearing way back...



715226	A MAN WITHOUT LOVE	E HUMPERDINCK	I can remember when we walked together Sharing a love I thought would last...

713907	A MATTER OF TRUST		Some love is just a lie of the heart The cold remains of what began with a...

713256	AMAZED		EVERYTIME OUR EYES MEET THIS FEELING INSIDE ME IS ALMOST MORE THAN I CAN...

712746	AMAZING	AEROSMITH	I get the right ones out and let the wrong ones in had an angel of mercy...

714650	AMAZING	AEROSMITH	I get the right ones out and let the wrong ones in had an angel of mercy...

715376	AMAZING GRACE	JUDY COLLINS	Amazing grace how sweet the sound That saved a wretch like me I once was...

716093	AMERICAN MADE	OAK RIDGE BOYS	Seems everything I buy these days has got a foreign name From the kind of...

712964	AMIE		I can see why you think you belong to me I never tried to make you think...

714093	AM I EVER GONNA' SEE YOUR FACE		INTRO WENT DOWN TO SANTA FE WHERE RENOIR PAINTS THE WALL DESCRIBE YOU...

715084	AM I THAT EASY TO FORGET		They say you found somebody new But that won't stop my loving you I just...

715061	ANAK		Nang isilang ka sa mundong ito laking tuwa ng magulang mo at ang kamay...

714294	A NATURAL WOMAN		Looking out on the morning rain I used to feel uninspired And when I knew...

714659	AND I LOVE HER	BEATLES	I give her all my love That's all I do And if you saw my love You'd love...

714660	AND I LOVE YOU SO	PERRY COMO	And I love you so The people ask me how How I've lived till now I tell...

715832	AND WHEN I DIE		I'm not scared of dyin' and I don't really care If it's peace you find in...

715990	ANG BOYFRIEND KONG BADUY		Ang aking boyfriend Mahilig sa disco Lagi sa disco Lahat ng Sabado And...

715164	ANGEL		Everybody sitdown and listen Wanna tell you What you've been missing...

716046	ANGEL EYES	ABBA	Last night I was taking a walk along the river And I saw him together with...

713257	ANGEL IN MY EYES		I WATCH HER LYING IN BED ASLEEP AND THANK MY LUCKY STARS FOR EVERY SECOND...

712821	ANGEL OF HARLEM	U2	It was a cold and wet December day when we touched the ground at JFK Snow...

714238	ANGEL OF MINE	MONICA	When I first saw you I already knew There was something Inside of you...

713258	ANGEL OF THE MORNING		There'll be no strings to bind your hands not if my love can't bind your...

715650	ANGEL ON MY SHOULDER	THE CASCADES	Got an angel on my shoulder Got a penny in my pocket And I found a...

714030	ANGELS		I sit and wait does an angel contemplate my fate and do they know the...

715676	ANG GAAN NG FEELING	GENEVA CRUZ	Dati ang aking buhay Ay kulang sa sigla Parang kay bigat dalhin Ng mga...

716035	ANG HIMIG NATIN		Ako'y nag~iisa At walang kasama Di ko makita Ang ating pag~asa Ang himig...

712824	ANG HULING EL BIMBO	ERASERHEADS	Kamukha mo si Paraluman Nung tayo ay bata pa At ang galing galing mong...

712965	ANGIE		Angie Angie When will those clouds all disappear? Angie Angie Where were...

715777	ANGIE BABY	HELEN REDDY	You live your life on the songs you hear on the rock and roll radio And...

715752	ANG TIPO KONG LALAKI	DJ ALVARO	Kahit hindi guwapo Kahit na 'di matalino Basta't siya'y may puso Siya pa...

713249	A NIGHT LIKE THIS		Remembering you on a night like this Remembering everything that I miss...

715433	ANNIE'S SONG	JOHN DENVER	You fill up my senses Like a night in a forest Like the mountains in...

715778	ANNIVERSARY SONG	BING CROSBY	Oh how we danced On the night we were wed We vowed our true love Though a...

716019	ANO'NG NANGYARI		Parang kailan lang kasama ka Yakap~yakap at ano'ng saya Di ba't sabi mo Di...

712723	ANO ANG GAGAWIN		ANO ANG DAHILAN BAKIT NAGBAGO KA PAGIBIG MO NGAYON AY 'DI NA MADAMA...

715765	AN OLD FASHION LOVE SONG	PAUL WILLIAMS	Just an old fashioned love song playing on the radio And wrapped around...

713153	ANOTHER BRICK IN THE WALL (PART2)		We don't need no education We don't need no thought control No dark...

715803	ANOTHER DAY	PAUL MCCARTNEY	Ev'ryday she takes a morning bath She wets her hair Wraps a towel around...

715458	ANOTHER DAY IN PARADISE	PHIL COLLINS	She calls out to the man on the street Sir can you help me It's cold and...

713259	ANOTHER LONELY SONG		Time won't ease my memory it's killing me now And Lord how I need him here...

715941	ANOTHER NIGHT	REAL MCCOY	Another night another dream but always you It's like a vision of love that...

712979	ANOTHER ONE BITES THE DUST		Steve walks warily down the street with a brim pulled way down low Ain't...

715016	ANOTHER SAD LOVE SONG	TONI BRAXTON	Since you've been gone I've been hangin' Around here lately with my mind...

713612	ANOTHER SOMEBODY	B J THOMAS	out to night And the feelin' Just got right for brand new love song...

716320	ANTICIPATION	CARLY SIMON	We can never know about the days to come But we think about them anyway...

715377	ANTONIO'S SONG	M FRANKS	Antonio lives life's fever Antonio prays for truth Antonio says our...

714094	ANYBODY SEEN MY BABY?		She confessed her love to me Then she vanished on the breeze Trying to...



712966	ANY DREAM WILL DO		I closed my eyes drew back the curtains tosee for certain what I thought I...

713260	ANY LOVE		I speak to myself sometimes and I say Oh my in a lot of ways you're a...

713262	ANYMORE		I can't hide the way I feel about you anymore I can't hold the hurt inside...

714506	ANY ONE CAN SEE	IRENE CARA	If I could I'd try to know you And I would never let you go my love But if...

712764	ANYONE WHO HAD A HEART	DIONNE WARWICK	Anyone who ever loved would look at me And know that I love you Anyone who...

715779	ANYONE WHO HAD A HEART	DIONNE WARWICK	Anyone who ever loved would look at me And know that I love you Anyone who...

712822	ANYTHING FOR YOU	MIAMI SOUND MACHINE	Anything For You Though you're not here Since you said we're through It...

712823	ANYTHING GOES	FRANK SINATRA	In olden days a glimpse of stocking was looked on as something shocking...

714661	ANYTHING THAT'S PART OF YOU	ELVIS PRESLEY	I memorize the note you sent go all the places that we went I seem to...

715004	ANYTIME	THE JETS	Anytime now You'll be my love I know suddenly I see your love will show...

712676	ANYTIME ANYPLACE	JANET JACKSON	In the thundering rain you stare into my eyes I can feel your hands moving...

714410	ANYTIME AT ALL	BEATLES	Any time at all any time at all any time at all all you've gotta do is...

714651	ANYTIME YOU NEED A FRIEND	MARIAH CAREY	If you're lonely and need a friend And troubles seem like They never end...

713261	ANY WAY THAT YOU WANT ME		If it's love that you want baby you've got it from the depths of my soul...

713750	ANY WAY YOU WANT IT		Any way you want it You can call me any day Any way you want it You can...

714237	A PERFECT CHRISTMAS	JOSE MARI CHAN	My idea of a perfect Christmas Is to spend it with you In a party or...

713610	A PLACE IN THE SUN		Like a long lonely stream I keep runnin' towards a dream movin' on movin'...

715472	APRES TOI		Tu t'en vas l'amour a pour toi Le sourire d'une autre je voudrais Mais ne...

713613	APRIL COME SHE WILL	SIMON & GARFUNKEL	April come she will When streams are ripe and swelled with rain May she...

715559	APRIL LOVE	ANDY WILLIAMS	April love is for the very young Every star's a wishing star that shines...

716052	AQUARIUS	FIFTH DIMENSION	When the moon is in the seventh house And Jupiter aligns with Mars Then...

716138	A RAINY NIGHT IN GEORGIA		Hovering by my suitcase tryin' to find a warm place to spend the night A...

712608	ARE YOU EXPERIENCED?	JIMI HENDRIX	If you can just get your mind together Uh then come on across to me We'll...

714507	ARE YOU EXPERIENCED?	JIMI HENDRIX	If you can just get your mind together Uh then come on across to me We'll...

713905	ARE YOU GONNA GO MY WAY		I was born Long ago I am the chosen I'm the one I have come To save the...

714662	ARE YOU LONESOME TONIGHT	ELVIS PRESLEY	Are you lonesome tonight Do you miss me tonight Are you sorry we drifted...

716146	ARE YOU SLEEPING		Are you sleeping are you sleeping Brother John Brother John Morning bells...

715666	ARITO ANG PUSO KO	MIGUEL VERA	Bakit ba kailangan pang sabihin kong mahal kita Sa kilos ko'y hindi mo ba...

715085	AROUND THE WORLD	FRANK SINATRA	Around the world I've searched for you I travelled on when hope was gone...

715101	ARTHUR'S THEME	CHRISTOPHER	Once in your life you'll find her Someone who turns your heart around the...

714490	AS I LAY ME DOWN	SOPHIE B HAWKINS	It felt like springtime on this February morning In the courtyard the...

716321	AS LONG AS HE NEEDS ME	ANITA BRYANT	As long as he needs me I know where I must be I'll cling on steadfastly as...

715717	A SMILE IN YOUR HEART	JAM MORALES	I had a feeling that you're holding my heart And I know that it is true...

714482	A SONG FOR MAMA	BOYS II MEN	You taught me everything And everything you've given me I always keep it...

716274	AS SURE AS I'M STANDING	BARRY MANILOW	Sometimes I look at you sad and so beautiful Young and alone and so far...

714663	AS TEARS GO BY	ROLLING STONES	It is the evening of the day I sit and watch the children play Smiling...

714652	AS TIME GOES BY	CARLY SIMON	You must remember this A kiss is still a kiss A sigh is just a sigh The...

715944	ASTRUD	BASIA	Da raran dada da raran dada Da raran da ra da raran dada Nobody knows...

712621	A SUMMER PLACE	LETTERMAN	There's a summer place Where it may rain or storm Yet I'm safe and warm...

714632	A TIME FOR US	DONNY OSMOND	A time for us someday will be When chains are torn by courage born of a...

715737	ATIN CU PUNG SINGSING	PAMPANGA FOLK SONG	Atin cu pung singsing Metung yang timpucan Amana que iti Qng indung ibatan...

715989	ATING PANGARAP		Ang ating pangarap ay di nalalayo Abot~tanaw lang natin di dapat masiphayo...

713751	AT THE BEGINNING		We were strangers starting out on a journey Never dreaming what we'd have...

715827	AT THE HOP	DANNY AND JRS	At the hop Well you can rock and you can roll and do the stomp and even...

714452	AT YOUR SIDE	THE CORRS	WHEN THE DAYLIGHTS GONE AND YOU'RE ON YOU'RE ON AND YOU NEED A FRIEND JUST...

715689	AUBREY	BREAD	And Aubrey was her name A not so very ordinary girl or name But who's to...

715732	AULD LANG SYNE	GUY LOMBARDO	Should old acquaintance be forgot And never brought to mind Should old...



712789	AUTO-RUTA		La tarde muere y la noche es fiel Para las bellas de dudosa piel The skin...

715378	AUTUMN LEAVES	ANDY WILLIAMS	The falling leaves drift by the window The Autumn leaves of red and gold I...

715523	A VERY SPECIAL LOVE SONG	CHARLIE RICH	Babe somewhere I know I'm gonna find it babe It'll have my love behind it...

713250	A VIEW TO A KILL		Meeting you with a view to a kill face to face in secret places Feel the...

716040	A WHITER SHADE OF PALE	P HARUM	We skipped the light fandango And turned cartwheels cross the floor I was...

714655	A WHOLE NEW WORLD	P BRYSON & R BELLE	I can show you the world shining shimmering splendid Tell me princess now...

713908	A WORD IN SPANISH		I don't know why I just know I do I just can't explain in this language...

714456	AY AY AY I LOVE YOU	YOYOY VILLAME	Ayay yay yay yay I love you very much Ayay yay yay yay I love you so Ayay...

715705	AYOKO NA SANA	ARIEL RIVERA	Sinabi ko na sa aking sarili Na di na iibig pang muli Nasaktan nang minsan...

714653	BAA BAA BLACK SHEEP	CHILDREN	Baa baa black sheep have you any wool Yes sir yes sir three bags full One...

715651	BABALIKANG MULI	REGINE VELASQUEZ	Pinilit kong limutin ka nang iwan mong bigo ang puso ko Nilimot na kita sa...

712757	BABE	STYX	Babe I'm leaving I must be on my way The time is drawing near The train is...

715248	BABE	STYX	Babe I'm leaving I must be on my way The time is drawing near The train is...

716275	BABY NOW THAT I FOUND YOU	ALISON KRAUSS	Baby now that I found you I won't let you go I'll build my world around...

713752	BABY WHAT A BIG SURPRISE		Right before my very eyes I thought that you were only fakin' it And like...

713264	BABY WON'T YOU PLEASE COME HOME		I've got the blues I feel so lonely I'd give the world if I could only...

715834	BABY BABY		Baby baby I'm taken with the notion To love you with sweetest of devotion...

713614	BABY CAN I HOLD YOU	BOY ZONE	Sorry it all that you can't say Years gone by and still Words don't come...

712970	BABY COME BACK	PLAYER	Spending all my nights All my money going out on the town Doin' anything...

715284	BABY COME TO ME	PATTI AUSTIN	Thinking back in time When love was only in my mind I realize Ain't no...

716130	BABY DON'T GET HOOKED ON ME		Girl you're gettin' that look in your eyes And it's starting to worry me I...

715928	BABYFACE	%U2	Watching your bright blues eyes In the freeze frame I've seen them so many...

714641	BABY I'M A WANT YOU	BREAD	Baby I'm a want you Baby I'm a need you You're the only one I care enough...

712753	BABY I DON'T CARE	BY ELVIS PRESLEY	You don't like crazy music You don't like rockin' bands You just wanna go...

715165	BABY I DON'T CARE	ELVIS PRESLEY	You don't like crazy music You don't like rockin' bands You just wanna go...

715106	BABY I LOVE YOUR WAY	BIG MOUNTAIN	Shadows grow so long before my eyes And they're moving across the page...

714607	BABY I LOVE YOUR WAYS	PETER FRAMTON	Shadows grow so long before my eyes And they're moving across the page...

715276	BABY I NEED YOUR LOVING	FOUR TOPS	Baby I need your loving Baby I need your loving Although you're never here...

713191	BABY LET ME HOLD YOUR HAND	RAY CHARLES	Baby let me hold your hand until I make you understand oh baby Baby let me...

713263	BABY ONE MORE TIME		Oh baby baby Oh baby baby Oh baby baby How was I supposed to know that...

716080	BABY THE RAIN MUST FALL	GLENN YARBROUGH	Some men climb a mountain some men swim the sea some men fly above the sky...

716307	BABY YOU'RE A RICH MAN	BEATLES	How does it feel to be one of the beautiful people Now that you know who...

713615	BACK AT ONE		IT'S UNDENIABLE THAT WE SHOULD BE TOGETHER IT'S UNBELIEVABLE HOW I USED TO...

715337	BACK FOR GOOD	TAKE THAT	I guess now it's time for me to give up I feel it's time Got a picture of...

713182	BACK HOME		ÁÀµÎÌÀµÐÇ ¶Äµ° ×¾µ¸µ²Æ ÎÉËµ³Å ²ÍµÔ±ÐÐµÎ ¾Ð²ÔÈÄ¿Æ ÈÔÕ±Å°ÇµÂÍ ÓÄ²ÈÄµº¼...

715806	BACK IN THE USA	CHUCK BERRY	Oh well oh well I feel so good today We just touched ground on an...

714095	BACK ON THE CHAIN GANG		I found a picture of you Oh What hijacked my world that night To a place...

713616	BACK TO YOU	BRYAN ADAMS	I've been down I've been beat I've been so tired that I could not speak...

715744	BAD	MICHAEL JACKSON	Your butt is mine Gonna tell you right Just show your face In broad...

715764	BAD BAD LEROY BROWN	JIM CROCE	Well the south side of Chicago Is the baddest part of town And if you go...

713265	BAD BLOOD		It could've been me but it was you who went and bit off a little bit more...

715580	BAD CASE OF LOVING YOU	ROBERT PALMER	A hot summer night Feel like a net got to find my baby yet I need you to...

713909	BAD COMPANY		Company always on the run Destiny is the rising sun Oh I was born six gun...

716348	BAD GIRLS		Bad girl talking 'bout the sad girl Sad girl talking 'bout bad bad girl...

713753	BAD HABITS		Can't help myself bad habits I'm runnin' wild lost control And it's a...

713910	BADLANDS		Lights out tonight Trouble in the heartland Got a head on collision...

713754	BAD LOVE		Oh what a feeling I get when I'm with you You take my heart into...



716293	BAD MOON RISING	C C R	I see a bad moon arising I see a trouble on the way I see earthquakes and...

713617	BAD TIME	GRAND FUNK	(Vocal) I'm in love with a girl that I'm talkin' about I'm in love with a...

715722	BAKIT KA LUMAYO	OGIE ALCASID	Kailan kita makikita Kailan kita mayayakap muli Ang ating mga pangako kay...

715993	BAKIT KA WALANG KIBO		Kailan lang ang saya At nagbibiruan pa tayong dalawa Bakit ka nagtampo Ako...

715659	BAKIT KUNG SINO PA	LLOYD UMALI	Mula nang mawalay ka na Damdamin kong ito sa 'yo'y di na mapalagay...

715652	BAKIT LABIS KITANG MAHAL	LEA SALONGA	Mula nang makilala ka aking mahal 'Di ako mapalagay sa kakaisip ko sa 'yo...

715721	BAKIT NGAYON KA LANG	OGIE ALCASID	Bakit ngayon ka lang Bakit ngayon kung kelan ang aking puso'y Mayroon nang...

715795	BALLAD OF JOHN AND YOKO	BEATLES	Standing in the dock at Southampton trying to get to Holland or France The...

713266	BALLROOM DANCING		Well I used to smile when I was a pup sailing down the Nile in a china cup...

715115	BANAL NA ASO SANTONG KABAYO	YANO	Hi hi hi hi Hi hi hi hi Hi hi hi hi Hi hi hi hi Hi hi hi hi Hi hi hi hi Hi...

716425	BANANA	GARIBALDI	in the island of jamaica everybody loves banana mexicana like it bad bad...

712971	BANANA BOAT SONG ( DAY-O )		Day oh Day ay ay oh Daylight come an' I wanna go home Day he say day he...

714642	BAND ON THE RUN	PAUL MCCARTNEY	Stuck in side these four walls Sent inside forever Never seeing no one...

715466	BANG BANG		Nous avions dix ans a peine Tous nos jeux etaient les memes Au gendarme et...

715166	BARBARA ANN	BEACH BOYS	A~Ba~Ba~Ba Ba~Barb'ra Ann Ba~Ba~Ba Ba~Barb'ra Barb'ra Ann Come and take my...

712972	BARE NECESSITIES		Look for the bare necessities The simple bare necessities Forget about...

715763	BASTA'T KASAMA KITA	DINGDONG AVANZADO	Sa t'wing tayo'y magkakalayo Hindi matahimik ang puso ko Bawa't sandali'y...

716238	BASTA'T MAHAL KITA	JOHN MELO	'Di ko sinasabing ibalik sa 'kin Ang 'yong pag~ibig 'Di ko pinipilit ang...

715678	BATANG-BATA	HIKING SOCIETY	Batangbata ka pa at marami ka pang kailangang malaman at intindihin sa...

715654	BATO SA BUHANGIN	CINDERELLA	Kapag ang puso'y natutong magmahal Bawa't tibok ay may kulay at buhay...

712989	B BODY		If I said you have a beautiful body Would you hold it against me? If I...

714297	BEAR WENT OVER THE MOUNTAIN		Oh the bear went over the mountain The bear went over the mountain The...

715484	BEAT IT	M JACKSON	They told him don't you ever come around here Don't wanna see your face...

715379	BEAUTIFUL BROWN EYES		Willie oh Willie I love you Love you with all my heart Tomorrow we might...

715762	BEAUTIFUL GIRL	JOSE MARI CHAN	Beautiful girl wherever you are I knew when I saw you You had opened the...

712974	BEAUTIFUL GOODBEY		I fat up with my destiny There is place in no return I think I take...

715690	BEAUTIFUL IN MY EYES	JOSHUA KADISON	You're my peace of mind in this crazy world You're everything I've tried...

716412	BEAUTIFULL SUNDAY	D BOONE	Sunday morning up with the lark I think I'll take a walk in the park Hey...

713267	BEAUTIFUL STRANGER		INTRO Haven't we met? You're some kind of beautiful stranger You could be...

713911	BEAUTIFUL WORLD		It's a beautiful world we live in A sweet romantic place Beautiful people...

715167	BEAUTY AND MADNESS		Over there just beneath the moon There's a man with a burden to keep And...

715380	BEAUTY AND THE BEAST	DION & BRYNSON	Tale as old as time turn as it can be Barely even friends then somebody...

713268	BEAUTY SCHOOL DROPOUT		Your story's sad to tell a teenage ne'er do well most mixed up...

715625	BE BOP A LULA	BOBBY VINCENT	Well be bop a lula She's my baby Be bop a lula I don't mean maybe Be bop a...

715434	BECAUSE	D CLARK FIVE	It's right that I should care about you And try to make you happy when...

715409	BECAUSE I LOVE YOU	SHAKIN' STEVENS	If I got down on my knees And I pledged it with you If I cross a million...

715020	BECAUSE OF YOU	TONY BENNET	Because of you there's a song in my heart because of you my romance had...

715945	BECAUSE YOU LOVE ME	CELINE DION	For all those times you stood for me For all the truth that you made me...

714935	BED OF ROSES	JON BON JOVI	Sittin' here wasted and wounded at this old piano tryin' so hard to...

712975	BEDTIME STORY	MADONNA	Today is the last day that I'm using words They've gone out lost their...

712765	BEEN AROUND THE WORLD	LISA STANSFIELD	Narration: I don't know where my baby is But I'll find him somewhere...

712825	BEEN TOO LONG ON THE ROAD	BREAD	Always looks so good on the outside; when you get to believin' it's true...

714230	BEEP BEEP		BEEP BEEP BEEP BEEP SABI NG TSUPER NG JEEP BEEP BEEP BEEP BEEP TABI KAYO'T...

714270	BEFORE I FALL INLOVE	COCO LEE	My heart says we got something real cannot trust the way I feel Coz my...

714666	BEFORE THE DAWN	JUDAS PRIEST	Before the dawn I hear you whisper in your sleep don't let the morning...

715493	BEFORE THE NEXT TEARDROP FALLS	FREDDY FENDER	If he brings you happiness Then I wish you both best It's your happiness...

713269	BEFORE THE PARADE PASSES BY		(Dolly) – Before it all moves on and only I'm left before the parade...



716014	BEGINNING TODAY		Beginning today I promise you I give my heart to you Beginning today I...

715946	BEGIN THE BEGUINE	VARIOUS ARTISTS	When they begin the beguine It brings back the sound of music so tender It...

714096	BEHIND BLUE EYES		No one knows what it's like To be the bad man To be the sad man Behind...

712976	BEHIND CLOSED DOORS		My baby makes me proud Lord don't she make me proud She never makes a...

712973	BEING FOR THE BENEFIT OF MR KITE		For the benefit of Mister Kite There will be a show tonight on trampoline...

715759	BEING GREEN	KERMIT THE FROG	It's not easy being green Haven't spend each day the color of the leaves...

713231	BELIEVE		I believe in love It's all we've got Love has no boundaries costs nothing...

713912	BELIEVE BY CHER		No matter how hard I try You keep pushing me aside And I can't break...

714298	BELINDA BYE BYE	BARBIE'S CRADLE	bake a cake to my taste you dance away belinda dissapear in the light...

712826	BELL BOTTOM BLUES	ERIC CLAPTON	Bell bottom blues you made me cry; I don't wanna lose this feelin' And if...

714299	BELL IN THE SEA		I dreamed I rolled on the ocean floor In the sunken bones of a broken ship...

714092	BE MY BABY		I saw you walk down the street With some other girl Yeah Yeah Always...

712977	BE MY BABY TONIGHT		I know you heard those worn out lines About love at first sight I never...

715992	BE MY LADY		Be my lady Come to me and take my hand and be my lady Truly I must let you...

712813	BE MY LOVE		Be my love For no one else can end this yearning This need that you and...

714667	BEN	MICHAEL JACKSON	Ben the two of us need look no more We both found what we were looking for...

713913	BENNIE AND THE JETS		Hey kids shake it loose together The spotlight's hitting something That's...

715833	BESAME MUCHO		Besame besame mucho Each time I cling to your kiss I hear music divine...

716045	BESAME MUCHO		Besame Besame mucho Embrasse moi mon amour Que je puisse oublier Puisque...

712827	BEST OF MY LOVE	EAGLES	Every night I'm lying in bed Holding you close in my dreams Thinking about...

714300	BEST OF TIMES	STYX	Tonight's the night we'll make history honey you and I Because I'll take...

713618	BEST THAT YOU CAN DO		Once in your life you'll find her someone who turns your heart around and...

716257	BEST THING THAT EVER HAP	GLADYS KNIGHT	I've had my share of life's ups and downs But fate's been kind The downs...

714458	BETCHA BY GOLLY WOW	TAFKAP THE ARTIST	There's a spark of magic in your eyes Candyland appears each time you...

712978	BETTE DAVIS EYES		Her hair is hollow gold her lips sweet surprise Her hands are never cold...

715920	BETTER DAYS	DIANNE REEVES	Silver gray hair neatly combed in place There were four generations Of...

712828	BEWITCHED	FRANK SINATRA	She's a fool and don't I know it but a fool can have her charms I'm in...

712600	BE WITH YOU	ENRIQUE IGLESIAS	Monday night I feel so low count the hours they go so slow I know the...

713619	BEYOND THE SEA	HELEN SHAPIRO	Some where beyond the sea Some where waiting for me My lover stands on...

713271	BIG BIG WORLD		(Intro) I'm a big big girl in a big big world It's not a big big thing if...

713888	BIG BOTTOM		The bigger the cushion The sweeter the pushin' Yeah that's what I said The...

713755	BIG DIPPER BY ELTON JOHN		Now I saw you talking to a cute little slip of a sailor And it looked at...

714645	BIG GIRLS DON'T CRY	FOUR SEASONS	Big girls don't cry Big girls don't cry Big girls don't cry they don't cry...

712980	BIG IN JAPAN		Winter city sides Crystal bits of snow flakes all around my head and in...

714097	BIGMOUTH STRIKES AGAIN		Sweetness Sweetness Oh I was only joking when I said I'd like to smash...

715233	BIG SPENDER	SHIRLEY BASSEY	The minute you walked in the joint I could see you're a man of distinction...

715691	BILL BAILEY	MEL AND LYR	Won't you come home Bill Bailey Won't you come home I cried the whole...

714668	BILLIE JEAN	MICHAEL JACKSON	She was more like a beauty queen from a movie scene I said don't mind but...

716147	BILLY BOY		Oh where have you been Billy boy Billy boy Oh where have you been charming...

713620	BILLY DON"T BE A HERO	BO DONALDSON	The marching band came Down along the main street The soldier blues feel...

716148	BINGO		There was a farmer had a dog And Bingo was his name O BINGO BINGO BINGO...

715692	BINIBINI	INTROVOYS	Binibini sa aking panaginip P'wede ba kitang makilala Tuwing kita'y...

713272	BIP BOP		Bip bop bip bop bop bip bop bip bop bam Bip bop bip bop bop bip bop bip...

714098	BIRD DOG		Johnny is a joker (he's a dog) A very funny joker (he's a dog) But when he...

716292	BIRTHDAY	BEATLES	You say it's your birthday It's my birthday too yeah They say it's your...

715653	BITIN AKO SA IYO	HOTDOG	Ang laking malas ko naman Sa 'yo pa ako nagkagusto Lagi mo lang...

714099	BITTER SWEET SYMPHONY		'Cause it's a bitter sweet symphony this life Try to make ends meet you're...



714984	BIZARRE LOVE TRIANGLE	FRENTE	Ev'rytime I think of you I get a shot right through into a bout of boom...

714669	BLACK AND WHITE	THREE DOG NIGHT	The ink is black The page is white Together we learn to read and write A...

716285	BLACKBIRD	BEATLES	Blackbird singing in the dead of night Take these broken wings and learn...

712981	BLACK HOLE SUN		In my eyes Indisposed In disguise As no one knows Hides the face Lies the...

715229	BLACK IS BLACK	LOS BRAVOS	Black is black I want my baby back It's grey it's grey Since she went away...

712829	BLACK MAGIC WOMAN	SANTANA	Got a black magic woman Got a black magic woman I've got a black magic...

713273	BLACK NIGHT		Uh Black night is not right I don't feel so bright I don't care to sit...

715921	BLACK OR WHITE	MICHAEL JACKSON	I took my baby on a Saturday bang Boy is that girl with you Yes we're one...

713621	BLACK SUPERMAN	JOHNNY WAKELIN	This is the story of Cassius Clay Who changed his name To Muhammad Ali He...

713756	BLACK VELVET		Mississippi in the middle of a dry spell Jimmy Rodgers on the Victr'la up...

716362	BLAME IT ON THE BOSSANOVA		I was at a dance when he caught my eye Standing all alone Looking sad and...

713274	BLAME IT ON THE WEATHERMAN		(Intro) It's just one more day No one said there would be rain again Won't...

712982	BLESSED		Hey you you're a child in my head You haven't walked yet Your first words...

714100	BLISTER IN THE SUN		When I'm out walkin' I strut my stuff Then I'm so strung out I'm high as a...

716363	BLOWIN'IN THE WIND	PETERPAUL MARY	How many roads must a man walk down before they call him a man How many...

714670	BLOWING IN THE WIND	BOB DYLAN	How many roads must a man walk down before you call him a man How many...

713275	BLOWING KISSES IN THE WIND		So tell baby tell your true heart Say what you say when you're all alone...

714239	BLUE (DA BA DEE) 2000	EIFEL 65	yo listen up here's a story about a little guy that lives in a blue world...

714671	BLUE BAYOU	LINDA RONSTADT	I feel so bad I've got a worried mind I'm so lonesome all the time since I...

715170	BLUEBERRY HILL	FATS DOMINO	I found my thrill On blueberry hill On blueberry hill When I found you The...

715521	BLUEBIRD	PAUL MC CARTNEY	Late at night when the wind is still I'll come flying through your door...

716323	BLUE CHRISTMAS	WYONNA	I'll have a blue Christmas without you I'll be so blue thinking about you...

715492	BLUE EYES	ELTON JOHN	Blue eyes Baby's got blue eyes Like a deep blue sea on a blue blue day...

716364	BLUE EYES CRYING IN THE RAIN	OLIVIA NEWTON-JOHN	In the twilight glow I see her Blue eyes crying in the rain As we kissed...

714672	BLUE HAWAII	ELVIS PRESLEY	Night and you and Blue Hawaii The night is heavenly and you are heaven to...

716067	BLUE MONDAY	FATS DOMINO	Blue Monday how I hate blue Monday Have to work like a slave all day Here...

716123	BLUE MOON	FRANK SINATRA	Blue moon you saw me standing alone without a dream in my heart without a...

715898	BLUE MOON	MARCELS	Blue moon You saw me standing alone without a dream in my heart without a...

713757	BLUE SKY		Walk along the river sweet lullaby it just keeps on flowing It don't worry...

715171	BLUE SUEDE SHOES	CARL PERKINS	Well it's one for the money Two for the show Three to get ready Now go cat...

716044	BLUE TANGO		Here am I with you in a world of blue And we're dancing to the tango we...

715733	BLUE VELVET	BOBBY VINTON	She wore blue velvet Bluer than velvet was the night Softer than satin was...

714292	BOAT ASHORE	MICHAEL ROW	Michael row the boat ashore Hallelujah Michael row the boat ashore...

714067	BOAT ON THE RIVER		Take me back to my boat on the river I need to go down I need to come down...

714301	BODY		If I said you have a beautiful body Would you hold it against me? If I...

714577	BONGGAHAN	SAMPA GUITA	Panahon na para magsaya Forget mo na ang problema Padance dance para...

713622	BONGGA KA DAY	OGIE ALCASID	lahat ay nagulat ng buksan ang pinto sigaw ng mga tao'y biglang nahinto...

714400	BOOBA	RUFFA MAE QUINTO	BOOBA BOOBA AKO SI BOOBA PINAGLIHI SA PAPAYA ANG HINAHARAP KO PARANG P'WET...

713914	BOOGIE DOWN/AL JARREAU		I can be what I want to and all I need is to get my boogie down You can be...

713849	BOOGIE ON REGGAE WOMAN/STEVIE WONDER		I like to see you boogie Right across the floor I like to do it to you...

713276	BOOGIE SHOES		Girl to be with you is my fav'rite thing yeah uh huh and I can't wait 'til...

712830	BOOGIE WONDERLAND	EWF	Dance boogie wonderland Dance boogie wonderland Midnight creeps so slowly...

712988	BOOGIE WOOGIE BUGLE BOY		He was a famous trumpet man From old Chicago way He had a boogie style...

714101	BOOK OF LOVE		I wonder wonder who bi du du who Who wrote the book of love Tell me tell...

715706	BOOM SHAK-A-LAK	APACHE INDIAN	Wind your body wiggle your belly Keep on the doing of the new stylee Why...

715707	BORDER LINE	MADONNA	Something in the way you love me Won't you let me be I don't want to be...

714240	BORN FOR YOU	DAVID POMERANZ	Too many billion people Running around the planet What is the chance in...



715459	BORN FREE	ANDY WILLIAMS	Born free As free as the wind blows As free as the grass grows Born free...

714508	BORN IN THE USA	BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN	Born down in a dead man's town the first kick I took was when I hit the...

712831	BORN ON THE BAYOU	J C FOGERTY	Now when I was just a little boy astandin' to my daddy's knee my papa said...

712750	BORN TO BE ALIVE	P HERNANDEZ	Born to be alive we were born to be alive Born to be Born to be alive Born...

712832	BORN TO BE MY BABY	BON JOVI	Rainy night and we worked all day We both got jobs 'Cause there's bills to...

715804	BORN TO BE WILD	STEPPENWOLF	Get your motor runnin' Head down on the high way Lookin' for adventure in...

712833	BORN TO LOSE	RAY CHARIES	Born to lose I've lived my life in vain; every dream has only brought me...

714674	BOTH SIDES NOW	JUDY COLLINS	Bows and flows of angel hair and icecream castles in the air and feather...

715430	BOULEVARD		I don't know why you said goodbye Just let me know you didn't go Forever...

716223	BOULEVARD OF BROKEN DREAMS	TONY BENNET	I walk along the streets of sorrow the boulevard of broken dreams where...

714302	BOXER	SIMON & GAFUNKLE	I am just a poor boy though my story seldom told I have squandered my...

712834	BOY	DONNA CRUZ	Boy Ang awiting 'to'y sa 'yo Boy Sa'n ka man naroroon Kabilang dito ang...

715780	BOY FROM NEW YORK CITY	MANHATTAN TRANSFER	Oooh wah oooh wah cool cool kitty Tell us about the boy from New York City...

715443	BOYS BOYS BOYS	SABRINA	Boys Boys Boys Boys Boys Boys Boys Boys Boys Boys Boys Boys Sun shines...

715189	BOYS DON'T CRY	THE CURE	I would say I'm sorry If I thought that it would change your mind But I...

713277	BOYS OF SUMMER		(Intro) Ain't nobody on the road Ain't nobody on the beach I feel it in...

713758	BRAIN STEW		I'm having trouble trying to sleep I'm counting sheep but running out As...

713164	BRAND NEW LIFE		There is more to life than what you're livin' so take a chance and face...

713278	BRANDY		THERE'S A PORT ON A WESTERN BAY AND IT SERVES A HUNDRED SHIPS A DAY LONELY...

713915	BREAKDOWN		I breakdown in the middle and lose my thread No one can understand a word...

712954	BREAKFAST IN AMERICA		Take a look at my girlfriend She's the only one I got Not much of a...

713748	BREAKING MY HEART	MICHAEL LEARN	I'm on the floor Countin' one minute more You want to break the silence...

716324	BREAKING UP IS HARD TO DO	NEIL SEDAKA	You tell me that you're leavin' I can't believe its true Girl there's just...

714993	BREAK IT DOWN AGAIN		Break it down again So these are my dreams And these are my eyes Stand...

715581	BREAK IT TO ME GENTLY	JUICE NEWTON	Break it to me gently Let me down the easy way Make me feel you still love...

714102	BREAK ON THROUGH		You know the day destroys the night Night divides the day Tried to run...

715703	BREAKOUT	SWING SISTERS	Breakout When explanations make no sense When every answer's wrong You're...

714938	BREATHE AGAIN	TONI BRAXTON	If I never feel you in my arms again If I never feel your tender kiss...

714459	BREATHLESS	THE CORRS	Go on (go on) leave me breathless Come on The daylight's fading slowly But...

712985	BREATH OF LIFE		Never had a point of you Cause my mind was always Someone else's mind I...

714675	BRIDGE OVER TROUBLED WATER	SIMON & GARFUNKEL	When you're weary feeling small When tears are in your eyes I'll dry them...

714608	BRIDGES	KEVIN LETTAU	La la la la la la la la la la la la la la la la I have crossed a thousand...

712986	BRIGHT EYES	ART GARFUNKEL	Is it a kind of dream Floating out on the tide Following the river of...

715172	BRING YOUR PROBLEMS TO ME	JON DUNMORE	Last night an 'ol friend was on the phone She said she needed to see me...

713623	BROKEN HEARTED WOMAN	JESSICA JAY	In the morning when I wake I had no more tear the whisper Oh one little...

715781	BROKEN WINGS	MR MISTER	Baby I don't understand Why we can't just hold on to each other's hands...

713279	BROTHERHOOD OF MAN		(Finch) – Now you may join the Elks my friend and I may join the Shriners...

714011	BROTHER LOUIE		Dear love is a burning fire Stay cause then the flames grow higher Babe...

714103	BROWN-EYED GIRL		Hey where did we go Days when the rain came Down in the hollow Playin' a...

716081	BROWN-EYED WOMAN	BILL MEDLEY	You looked at me and baby all you see are my blue I'm not a man baby all I...

716149	BUFFALO GALS		As I was walking down the street Down the street down the street A pretty...

716015	BUHAT		Bawa't buhay Ay may kasaysayan Tulad ng pinangyarihan Nang tayo'y magtanaw...

716319	BUILD ME UP BUTTERCUP	FOUNDATION	Why do you build me up Buttercup baby Just to let me down You left me...

715994	BULAKLAK		Bulaklak Ang ganda ng bulaklak Ang bango ng bulaklak Dulot sa 'tin ay...

715674	BUNGA NG PAG-IBIG	CELESTE LEGASPI	Parang kahapon lamang sa tamis ng kanyang halik Umikot ang paligid...

713624	BURN	DEEP PURPLE	The sky is red I don't understand Past midnight I still see the land...

713280	BURNIN' THE ROADHOUSE DOWN		WELL THE CROWD IS GETTING RESTLESS IT'S SMOKY LOUD AND HOT THE BAND IS...



714104	BURNING DOWN THE HOUSE		Watch out You might get what you're after Cool babies Strange but not a...

715907	BURNING LOVE	ELVIS PRESLEY	Lord almighty I feel my temperature rising Higher higher it's burning...

715805	BUS STOP	HOLLIES	Bus stop wet day she's there I said please share my umbrella Bus stop bus...

714578	BUT IF YOU LEAVE ME	VON ARROYO	`Di ba sabi mo'y ako'y iyong mahal Kailan man ako'y `di mo iiwanan Ba't ka...

714271	BUTSIKIK	YOYOY VILLAME	Pong choy la Chichi dikong koy la butsikik ek ek ek Bubo chichang Chichi...

714609	BUTTER CUP	FOUNDATIONS	Why do you build me up Buttercup baby Just to let me down You left me...

713625	BUTTERFLY	MARIAH CAREY	When you love someone so deeply They become your life It's easy to succumb...

716150	BYE BABY BUNTING		Bye baby bunting Daddy's gone a hunting To get a little rabbit skin To...

716151	BYE BYE  BABY		Bye bye baby hush a bye I will sing a lullaby Lullaby do not cry Go to...

713281	BYE BYE		BOY YOU SURE LOOK GOOD THERE STANDING IN THE DOORWAY IN THE SUNSET LIGHTS...

713626	BYE BYE BYE	NSYNC	Hey hey Bye bye bye Bye bye Oh oh oh I'm doin' this tonight you're...

715381	BYE BYE LOVE	EVERLY BRO	There goes my baby with someone new She sure looks happy I sure am blue...

714579	BY HEART	LAURA CREAMER	Hold me close baby please Tell me anything but that you're gonna leave As...

716240	BY THE LIGHT OF THE SILVERY	MEL AND LYR	By the light Of the silvery moon I want to spoon to My honey I'll croon...

715252	BY THE TIME I GET TO PHO	GLENN CAMPBELL	By the time I get to Phoenix she'll be risin' She'll find the note I left...

716283	BY THE TIME I GET TO PHOENIX	GLENN CAMPBELL	By the time I get to Phoenix she'll be risin' She'll find the note I left...

716221	BY THE TIME THISNIGHT IS	KENNY G	Silence takes over sayin' all we need to say there's endless possibilities...

714631	C'EST LA VIE		C'est la vie Have your leaves all turned to brown? Will you scatter them...

715322	CALENDAR GIRL	NEIL SEDAKA	I love I love I love my calendar girl Yeah sweet calendar girl I love I...

716365	CALIFORNIA DREAMING	MAMAS AND PAPAS	All the leaves are brown And the sky is grey I've been for a walk on a...

712835	CALIFORNIA GIRLS	BEACH BOYS	Well East Coast girls are hip I really dig those styles they wear And the...

714105	CALLING ELVIS BY DIRE STRAITS		Calling Elvis is anybody home? Calling Elvis I'm here all alone Did he...

713759	CALLING OCCUPANTS OF INTERPLANETARY CRAFT		In your mind you have capacities you know To telepath messages through the...

714509	CALL ME	ARETHA FRANKLIN	If you're feeling sad and lonely There's a service I can render Tell the...

716152	CAMPTOWN RACES		The camp town ladies sing this song Doo dah doo dah The camp town race...

715117	CAN'T BE WITH YOU TONIGHT	IRENE	If my love pause in tears with me tonight I would live with you for just a...

712801	CAN'T BUY ME LOVE	JOHN LENNON	I'll buy you a diamond ring my friend If it makes you feel all right I'll...

714940	CAN'T CRY HARD ENOUGH		I'm gonna live my life Like everyday's the last Without a simple goodbye...

716354	CAN'T FIGHT THIS FEELING ANYMORE	REO SPEEDWAGON	I can't fight this feeling any longer And yet I'm still afraid to let it...

714676	CAN'T HELP FALLING IN LOVE	ELVIS PRESLEY	Wise men say only fools rush in But I can't help falling in love with you...

716241	CAN'T HELP WONDERIN' WHY	DESSA	Now you have caught me by surprise Never had the chance to think or...

713627	CAN'T LET GO	FOREVER	Only you know how I feel Only you know what I miss Can't you see you're...

715792	CAN'T SMILE WITHOUT YOU	BARRY MANILLOW	You know I can't smile without you I can't smile without you I can't laugh...

712991	CAN'T STAND LOSING YOU		I've called you so many times today and I guess it's all true what your...

715062	CAN'T TAKE MY EYES OFF YOU	GLORIA GAYNOR	You're just too good to be true can't take my eyes off you You feel like...

712677	CAN'T WE TRY	DAN HILL	I see your face all over like a little girl And your eyes have lost their...

715782	CANDIDA	TONY ORLANDO	The stars won't come out If they know that you're about 'Cause they...

712778	CANDILEJAS	JOSE AUGUSTO	T£ llegaste a m¡ cuando me voy Eres luz de abril yo tarde gris Eres...

712788	CANDITA		Como la bailas tu Candita Como la bailas tu as¡ se baila Como la bailas tu...

715551	CANDLE IN THE WIND	ELTON JOHN	Goodbye Norma Jean Though I never knew you at all you had the grace to...

714488	CANDY	MANDY MOORE	Ohhh ohhh Yeah yeah yeah yeah yeah Ohhh ohhh Yeah yeah yeah yeah Ohhh ohhh...

715783	CANDYMAN	SAMMY DAVIS JR	Candyman gee candyman Who can make the sun rise Sweep away the dew Cover...

714580	CAN FIND NO REASON	LOUIE HEREDIA	Nighttime pass me by Dream of holding you tonight But emptiness surrounds...

716222	CAN WE JUST STOP AND	JOSE MARI CHAN	Fancy meeting you alone in the crowd Couldn't help but notice your smile...

712700	CAN WE TALK	CODE RED	Can we talk for a minute Girl I want to know your name Last night I I saw...

713282	CAN YOU FEEL IT		(Intro) You got it on the side A little one night thing I thought it over...

715686	CAN YOU FEEL THE LOVE TO	ELTON JOHN	There's a calm surrender To the rush of day When the heat of the rolling...



716302	CAN YOU FEEL THE LOVE TONIGHT		There's a calm surrender to the rush of day When the heat of the rolling...

714303	CAPTIN OF HER HEART		It was way past midnight and she still couldn't fall asleep This night the...

715382	CARELESS WHISPER	WHAM	I feel so unsure as I take your hand And lead you to the dance floor As...

712836	CAROLINA IN MY MIND	JAMES TAYLOR	In my mind I'm gone to Carolina Can't you see the sunshine? Can't you just...

714510	CARRIBEAN QUEEN	BILLY OCEAN	She dashed by me in painted old jeans And all heads turned 'coz she was a...

715582	CARRIE	EUROPE	When lights go down I see no reason for you to cry We've been through this...

712993	CARRY ON		Here I'm standing in the night My crescent wand the only light Alone...

714677	CARRY ON TILL TOMORROW	BAD FINGERS	In younger days I told myself my life would be my ave And I'd leave the...

714438	CARTOON HEROES	AQUA	We are what we're su pposed to be I llu sions of your fan ta sy All dots...

715383	CASABLANCA	BERTIE HIGGINS	I fell in love with you watching Casablanca Back row at the drive in show...

714107	CASANOVA		I am not your Casanova Me and Romeo have never been friends Can't you see...

714439	CASE OF THE EX	MYA	It's up to me when she's on your phone Say in' come o ver 'cause she's all...

712793	CASIMIRA	BANDA MACHOS	Me invitaron a una fiesta En casa de Casimira Me invitaron a una fiesta En...

714012	CASPER THE FRIENDLY GHOST		Casper the friendly ghost the friendliest ghost you know Though grownups...

712649	CATHY'S CLOWN	EVERLY BROTHERS	Don't want your love anymore Don't want your kisses that's for sure I die...

714108	CATS IN THE CRADLE		A child arrived just the other day He came to the world in the usual way...

714610	CAUGHT UP IN THE RAPTURE	ANITA BRYANT	When we met Always knew I would feel that magic for you On my mind...

714068	CECILIA		Cecilia you're breaking my heart You're shaking my confidence daily Oh...

715067	CELEBRATION		Uh uh it's a celebration Uh uh it's a celebration Celebrate good times...

714611	CENTERFOLD	J GEILS BAND	Come on Does she walk? Does she talk? Does she come complete? My home room...

715467	CERISIER ROSE ET POMMIER BLANC		Quand nous jouions a la marelle Cerisier rose et pommier blanc J'ai cru...

715899	CHAIN OF FOOLS	ARETHA FRANKLIN	Chain chain chain Chain chain chain Chain chain chain Chain of fools I'm...

714109	CHAINS		Chains my baby's got me locked up in chains And they ain't the kind that...

712994	CHAINS OF LOVE		How can I explain When there are few words I can choose How can I explain...

716153	CHAIRS TO MEND		Chairs to mend old chairs to mend Mackerel fresh mackerel Any old rags Any...

714031	CHAMPAGNE SUPERNOVA		how many special people change how many life's are living strange where...

714657	CHANGES	BLACK SABBATH	I feel unhappy I feel so sad I've lost the best friend if I ever had She...

712699	CHANGE THE WORLD	ERIC CLAPTON	If I can reach the stars Pull one down for you Shinin' on the heart So you...

714678	CHANGING PARTNERS	PATTI PAGE	We were waltzing together to a dreamy melody When they called out Change...

712995	CHAPEL OF LOVE		Spring is here the sky is blue Woh oh oh oh Birds are singing as if they...

715460	CHARADE	ANDY WILLIAMS	When we played our charade We were like children posing Playing at games...

714110	CHARLIE BROWN		Fe fe fi fi fo fo fum I smell smoke in the auditorium Charlie Brown...

713916	CHARMLESS MAN		I met him in a crowded room Where people go to drink away their gloom He...

715785	CHEEK TO CHEEK	FRED ASTAIRE	Heaven I'm in heaven And my heart beats so that I can hardly speak And I...

713834	CHERI CHERI LADY		Oh I can not explain Every time it's the same Oh I feel that it's real...

715439	CHERISH	KOOL& THE GANG	Let's take a walk together Near the ocean's shore hand in hand you and I...

715896	CHERRY CHERRY	NEIL DIAMOND	Baby loves me Yes yes she does Ah the girl's outta sight Yeah Says she...

713917	CHILD IN TIME		Sweet child in time You'll see the line Line that's drawn between Good and...

714498	CHILDREN NEED A HELPING HAND	N'SYNC	Children need a helping hand Children need a promised land Let the...

712996	CHINA GROVE		When the sun comes up On the sleepy little town Down around San Antoine...

715675	CHIQUITITA	ABBA	Chiquitita tell me what's wrong You're enchained by your own sorrow In...

716366	CHOTTO MATTE KUDASAI		Chotto matte kudasai Please excuse me while I cry Seems sayonara means...

713760	CHRISTINE SIXTEEN		She's got me dizzy she sees me through to the end She's got me in her...

714511	CHRISTMAS ALPHABET	CLIFF RICHARD	C is for the candy trimmed around the Christmas tree H is for the...

715110	CHRISTMAS CARD	TIMMY CRUZ	Hoy sa araw ng pasko maghihintay ako Ng Christmas card mula sa 'yo Kahit...

713628	CHRISTMAS IN OUR HEARTS	JOSE MARI CHAN	Whenever I see girls and boys Selling lanterns on the streets I remember...

716346	CHRISTMAS SONG	CARPENTERS	All through the year we've waited Waited through Spring and Fall Through...



713629	CHRISTMAS WON'T BE THE SAME WITHOUT YOU	MARTIN NIEVERA	It's the time of year When good friends are near Trying hard to find a...

715922	CINDERELLA EXPRESS	A S A P	So clear tonight I can see those pretty city lights I wish that I could...

713232	CINNAMON GIRL		I want to live with a cinnamon girl I can be happy the rest of my life...

713233	CIRCLE OF LIFE		From the day we arrive on the planet And blinking step into the sun...

713630	CLAP YOUR HAND	FRINZI CONTINI	Clap your hand togeter baby Step your feet into the night Clap your hand...

715771	CLIMB EVERY MOUNTAIN	PEGGY WOOD	Climb every mountain Search high and low Follow every by way Every path...

714512	CLOSER I GET TO YOU	ROBERTA FLACK	The closer I get to you The more you make me seek By giving me all you've...

716026	CLOSER YOU AND I		Hey there's a look in your eyes Must be love at first sight You were just...

715111	CLOSE TO HEAVEN	COLOR ME BADD	You know you're the only one for me The thought of you picks me up when...

715102	CLOSE TO YOU	CARPENTERS	Why do birds suddenly appear everytime you are near Just like me they long...

713850	CLOSING TIME		Closing time time for you to go out go out into the world Closing time...

715883	COCAINE	ERIC CLAPTON	If you want a way out You've got to take her out cocaine If you wanna get...

716224	COLD COLD HEART	TONY BENNET	I tried so hard my dear to show that you're my every dream yet you're...

714305	COLOR OF THE NIGHT	LAUREN CHRISTY	You and I moving in the dark Bodies close but souls apart Shadowed smiles...

712837	COLORS OF THE WIND	VANESSA WILLIAMS	You think you own whatever land you land on The earth is just a dead thing...

715836	COLOUR MY WORLD		As time goes on I realize Just what you mean to me And now Now that you're...

714306	COLOUR OF MY LOVE	CELINE DION	(Intro) I'll paint my mood in shades of blue Paint my soul to be with you...

714233	COME AND GET IT	GOOD GUYS	woh ooh ooh yeah come and get it ohh ooh ooh come and get it ooh ooh ooh...

716095	COME AND GET YOUR LOVE	REDBONE	Hey what's the matter with your hair yeah Hey what's the matter with your...

714442	COME AS YOU ARE	WILD ORCHIDS	Aah ooh ooh ooh oh ohoh Shelter my feelings stand by my side you need no...

714679	COME BACK	J GEILS BAND	When you left me all alone You left me cryin' on my own Tell me tell me...

714513	COME INTO MY LIFE	LAURA BRANIGAN	No one believes me When I say I fin'lly found the girl I love Maybe I've...

713631	COME ON LET'S GO	LOS LOBOS	Well come on let's go let's go let's go Let her darling Tell me that you...

713761	COME ON EILEEN		Come on Eileen Come on Eileen Poor old Johnny Ray Sounded sad upon the...

713283	COME ON OVER		GET A LIFE GET A GRIP GET AWAY SOMEWHERE TAKE A TRIP TAKE A BREAK TAKE...

712838	COME RAIN OR COME SHINE	FRANK SINATRA	I'm gonna love you like nobody's loved you come rain or come shine High as...

713889	COME SAIL AWAY		I'm sailing away Set an open course For the virgin sea For I've got to be...

714612	COME SEE ABOUT ME	SUPREMES	I've been crying 'Cause I'm lonely Smiles have all turned But tears won't...

716325	COME SOFTLY TO ME	FLEETWOODS	Hmm doo be doo Dum dum dum doo dum doo be doo Dum dum dum doo dum doo be...

715359	COME SUMMER		This is the way that it feels Beyond the boarder now I reach Hiding in...

715457	COME TOGETHER	THE BEATLES	Here come old flat top He come Grooving up slowly He got Joo Joo eyeball...

712839	COME TO MAMA (POPPA)	ISAAC HAYES	If the sun goes behind the clouds and you feel it's gonna rain if the moon...

715314	COME UNDONE	DURAN DURAN	Mine immaculate dream Made breathe my skin I've been waiting for you...

712840	COME WHAT MAY	AIR SUPPLY	When she looks at me I know the girl sees things Nobody else can see All...

713918	COMING AROUND AGAIN		Baby sneezes Mommy pleases Daddy breazes in So good on paper So romantic...

715624	COMING UP	PAUL MCCARTNEY	You want a love to last forever one that will never fade away I want to...

715190	COMPLICATED HEART	MICHAEL LEARNS	Don't know what to say now I don't know where to start I don't know how to...

716232	CONGRATULATIONS	CLIFF RICHARD	Congratulations and celebrations well I tell everyone that you're in love...

715254	CONSTANTLY	CLIFF RICHARD	All day I'm walking in a dream I'll think about you constantly Just like...

714013	COOL CHANGE		If there's one thing in my life that's missing It's the time that I spend...

715672	COPACABANA	BARRY MANILOW	Her name was Lola she was a showgirl With yellow feathers in her hair and...

714514	CORNER OF THE SKY	BASIL VALDEZ	Everything has its season Everything has it's time Show me a reason and...

716367	COTTON FIELD	C C R	When I was a little bit baby My mama would rocked me in the cradle In them...

715949	COULD'VE BEEN	TIFFANY	The flowers you gave me Are just about to die When I think about what...

714111	COULD IT BE I'M FALLING IN LOVE/SPINNERS		Since I met you I've begun to feel so strange Every time I speak your name...

715338	COULD IT BE MAGIC	BARRY MANILOW	Spirit moves me Ev'rytime I'm near you Whirling like a cyclone In my mind...

712617	COULD THIS BE MAGIC	BARRY MANILOW	Spirit move me Everytime I'm near you Twirling like a cyclone in my mind...



713192	COULD YOU BE LOVED	BOB MARLEY	Could you be loved and be loved? Could you be loved and be loved? Don't...

713193	COUNTRY ROAD	JAMES TAYLOR	Take to the highway won't you lend me your name? Your way and my way aseem...

712595	COUNTRY ROADS	HERMES HOUSE BAND	INTRO Almost heaven West Virginia Blue Ridge Mountains Shenandoah River...

713835	COVER MY EYES (PAIN AND HEAVEN)		Pain and Heaven Pain and Heaven Cover my eyes the light falls on her face...

712614	COWARD OF THE COUNTRY	KENNY ROGERS	Every one considered him the coward of the country He'd never stood one...

713851	CRASH! BOOM! BANG!		My Papa told me to stay out of trouble When you've found your man make...

715255	CRAZY	JULIO IGLESIAS	Crazy I'm crazy for feeling so lonely I'm crazy crazy for feeling so blue...

715893	CRAZY FOR YOU	MADONNA	Swaying on as the music starts Strangers making the most of the dark Two...

715324	CRAZY IN LOVE	KIM CARNES	Ain't it funny how time steals the feelings from a love affair And there's...

714307	CRAZY LITTLE PARTY GIRL	AARIN CARTER	Crazy little party girl How I love her Partying around the world She wants...

714032	CRAZY LITTLE THING CALLED LOVE		This thing called love I just can't handle it this thing called love I...

714681	CRAZY LOVE	PAUL ANKA	Cra a zy love It's just a cra a a a zy love I love you so but I still know...

713000	CREAM		Ah ah ah This is it It's time for u to go to the wire U will hit Cuz u got...

713762	CREATURES OF THE NIGHT - KISS		Searching in the darkness running from the day Hiding from tomorrow...

714995	CREEP	RADIOHEAD	When you're in the floor Couldn't look you in the eye You're just like an...

716051	CROCODILE ROCK	ELTON JOHN	I remember when rock was young Me and Susie had so much fun holdin' hands...

713763	CROSSCUT SAW		I'm a crosscut saw Baby drag me across your log I'm a crosscut saw Baby...

714628	CRUISIN'	GWYNETH PALTROW	baby let's cruise away from here don't be confused no way it's clear and...

714308	CRUSH ON YOU	AARON CARTER	You found out I've got a crush on you You must have heard it from my best...

712729	CRY	MARISSA	CRY WHEN YOU ARE LONELY WHEN YOU KNOW THERE'S SADNESS ONLY LET YOUR...

715295	CRY FOR HELP	RICK ASHLEY	She's taken my time Convinced me she's fine But when she leaves I'm not so...

713852	CRYING		I was alright for a while I could smile for a while But I saw you last...

715787	CRYING IN THE CHAPEL	ELVIS PRESLEY	You saw me crying in the chapel But tears I shed were tears of joy I know...
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714272	CRYING TIME	VICTOR WOOD	Oh it's crying time again You're gonna leave me I can see that far away...

714241	CRY IN THE RAIN	ORIENT PEARL	You tell me I'm sorry That's all you can say You left with no reason...

715544	CRY ME A RIVER	JOE COCKER	Now you say that you love me after being so untrue I want you to cry I...

714112	CRYSTAL BLUE PERSUASION		Look over yonder What do you see? The sun is a'rising Most definitely A...

715701	CUANDO CALIENTA EL SOL	MARIO RIGUAL	Cuando calienta el sol aqui en la playa Siento tu cuerpo vibrar cerca de...

715702	CUANDO VUELVA A TU LADO	MARIA GREVER	CUANDO VUELVA A TU LADO NO ME NIEGUES TUS BESOS QUE EL AMOR QUE TE HE DADO...

713919	CUTS LIKE A KNIFE		Drivin' home this evening I coulda sworn we had it all worked out You had...

712841	CYCLES	FRANK SINATRA	So I'm down and so I'm out but so are many others So I feel like try'n' to...

716103	DADDY'S HAND	HOLLY DUNN	I remember Daddy's hands folded Silently in prayer and reaching out To...

716047	DADDY'S HOME	CLIFF RICHARD	You're my love You're my angel You're the girl of my dream I'd like to...

716042	DADDY COOL	BONEY M	I'm crazy like a fool What about it daddy cool I'm crazy like a fool What...

715693	DAHIL MAHAL KITA	BOYFRIENDS	Anuman ang sabihin nila Ika'y patuloy kong mamahalin Maging sino ka man Di...

715664	DAHIL NANDITO KA	MIGUEL VERA	Anong hiwaga ang nadarama Ang puso ko'y sadyang nagtataka Datiratiay 'di...

716213	DAHIL SA 'YO	PILITA CORALES	Sa buhay ko'y labis Ang hirap at pasakit Ng pusong umiibig Mandi'y wala ng...

716017	DAHIL TANGING IKAW		Bakit kailangan puso ay masaktan Bago maintindihan ang siyang nararamdaman...

713920	DANCE (WHILE THE MUSIC STILL GOES ON)		Oh my love it makes me sad Why did things turn out so bad? Was it just a...

712843	DANCE DANCE  DANCE	BEACH BOYS	(Lead – ter six hours of school I had enough for the day I hit the radio...

712842	DANCE ON LITTLE GIRL	PAUL ANKA	Doo doo doo doo doo doo doo doo doo doo doo doo doo doo doo doo doo doo...

714113	DANCE THE NIGHT AWAY		Have you seen her? So fine and pretty Fooled me with her style and ease...

716154	DANCE TO YOUR DADDY		Dance to your daddy my little baby Dance to your daddy my little lamb You...

715530	DANCIN' IN THE MOONLIGHT	KING HARVEST	We get it almost ev'ry night and when that a moon gets so big and bright...

715809	DANCING IN THE DARK	B SPRINSTEEN	I get up in the evening and I ain't got nothing to say I come home in the...



714682	DANCING QUEEN	ABBA	Woo You can dance You can jive having the time of your life Oh see that...

715741	DANDANSOY	CEBUANO FOLK SONG	Dandansoy bayaan ta ikaw Pauli ako sa payaw Ugaling con ikaw hidlawon Ang...

712754	DANGEROUS	M JACKSON	The way she came into the place I knew right then and there There was...

714683	DANIEL	ELTON JOHN	Daniel is traveling tonight on a plane I can see the red tail light...

713853	DANIEL BOONE THEME		Daniel Boone was a man Yes a big man With an eye like an eagle and as tall...

715274	DANNY'S SONG	KENNY LOGGINS	People smile and tell me I'm the lucky one And we've just begun 'Think I'm...

714684	DANNY BOY	ANDY WILLIAMS	Oh Danny boy the pipes the pipes are calling from glen to glen and down...

713921	DARKNESS ON THE EDGE OF TOWN - SPRINGSTEEN		They're still racing out at the trestles But that blood it never burned in...

716073	DARKTOWN STRUTTERS' BALL	FATS DOMINO	I'll be there to get you in a taxi honey better be ready 'bout half past...

714581	DARNA	JENINE DESIDERIO	Paggising sa umaga Almusal mo ay handa na Kape mo ay mainit Itlog mo'y...

714033	DAUGHTER		Alone Listless Breakfast table In an otherwise empty room Young girl...

712747	DAUGHTERS OF TRITON		Ah we are the daughters of Triton Great father who loves us and named us...

714114	DAWN (GO AWAY)		Pretty as a midsummer's morn They call her Dawn Dawn Go away I'm no good...

712755	DAY-O	HARRY BELAFONTE	Day O Day O Daylight come and we wanna go home Day mi se day mi se day Mi...

714643	DAY DREAM BELIEVER	MONKEYS	Oh I could hide 'neath the wing of the bluebird in the sky The six o'clock...

715118	DAYS OF WINE AND ROSES	CHRIS CONNORS	The days of wine and roses Laugh and run away Like a child at play Through...

715800	DAY TRIPPER	BEATLES	Got a good reason for taking the easy way out Got a good reason for taking...

714069	DEACON BLUES		This is the age of the expanding man That shape is my shame there where I...

714242	DEAR HEART		Dear Heart ikaw raw ay batangbata pa At 'di mo pa kayang magisa Sa bawat...

713002	DEBBIE ROWE ( IS NOT MY MOTHER )		She is more than a beauty queen from a scalpel team I said don't mind but...

714115	DECEMBER 1963 (OH WHAT A NIGHT)		Oh what a night Late December back in '63 What a very special time for me...

715562	DEDICATED TO THE ONE I LOVE	THE SHIRELLES	While I'm far away from you my baby I know it's hard for you my baby...

714942	DE DO DO DO DE DA DA DA	THE POLICE	Don't think me unkind Words are hard to find They're only checks I've left...

714943	DEEP IN MY HEART	JOSE MARI CHAN	Deep in my heart I love you Deep in my heart I care You are my life my...

715103	DEEP IN MY SOUL		We've grown closer everyday And deep down inside your heart Do you feel...

715420	DELILAH	TOM JONES	I see the light on the night That I passed by her window I saw the...

716087	DELTA DAWN	HELEN REDDY	Delta Dawn what's that flower you have on Could it be a faded rose from...

715801	DESPERADO	EAGLES	Desperado why don't you come to your senses? You're been out riding fences...

712785	DETALLES	ROBERTO CARLOS	No ganas al intentar el olvidarme Durante mucho tiempo en tu vida yo voy a...

715900	DEVIL WITH BLUE DRESS ON	MITCH RYDER	Bee bee ba ba bo bo fum Lookin' mighty nice here she comes Winner wig pad...

715160	DEVOTED TO YOU		Darling you can count on me Till the sun dries up the sea Until then I'll...

715385	DIANA	PAUL ANKA	I'm so young and you're so old This my darling I've been told I don't care...

715119	DIARY	BREAD	I found her diary underneath a tree And started reading about me The words...

714685	DICK AND JANE	BOBBY VINTON	Look Dick look Look at Jane See Jane laugh and play Look Dick look See...

713922	DIDN'T I - CARLY SIMON		Didn't I give you midnight Didn't I give you the month of June Didn't I...

716314	DIDN'T WE ALMOST HAVE IT ALL	WHITNEY HOUSTON	Remember when we held on in the rain The nights we almost lost it Once...

716155	DID YOU EVER SEE A LASSIE?		Did you ever see a lassie a lassie A lassie Did you ever see a lassie Go...

716066	DIFFERENT DRUM	STONE PONEY'S	You and I Travel to the beat of a different drum Oh can you tell by the...

715655	DI NA AKO AASA PA	INTROVOYS	Ilang gabi na 'kong lito Di ko maisip kung bakit nagkalayo Mahal kita...

715995	DI NA NATUTO		Nandiyan ka na naman Tinutukso~tukso ang aking puso Ilang ulit na bang...

714273	DINGGIN		Simula ng lahat ang pagibig mo Na siyang nagbukas sa puso ko Pusong uhaw...

715325	DISAPPOINTMENT		Disappointment ohh You shouldn't have done You couldn't have done You...

714309	DISTANCE BETWEEN US	FRA LIPPO LIPPI	So maybe I lost my heart Is that so much to shout about I spent the nights...

715550	DIZZY	TOMMY ROE	Dizzy I'm so dizzy my head is spinning like a whirlpool it never ends And...

714686	DO-RE-ME	JULIE ANDREWS	Doe a deer a female deer Ray a drop of golden sun Me a name I call myself...

714310	DOCK OF THE BAY	GLEN CAMPBELL	Sittin' in the mornin' sun I'll be sittin' when the evenin' comes Watching...

713633	DOCTOR JONES	AQUA	>>Sometimes the feeling is right you fall in love for the first time heart...



713923	DOCTOR LOVE		You need my love baby oh so bad You're not the only one I've ever had And...

713890	DOCTOR WU		Katy tried; I was halfway crucified I was on the other side of no tomorrow...

713765	DOES ANYBODY REALLY		As I was walking down the street one day A man came up to me and asked me...

713634	DOES MY HEART BEAT NOW	CELINE DION	KxKtv Karaoke So much to believe in We were lost in time Everything I...

712678	DO I HAVE TO SAY THE WORDS	BRYAN ADAMS	Rescue me from the fire Whisper words of desire Rescue me Darling rescue...

715564	DO IT AGAIN	STEELY DAN	In the morning You go gunning for the man who stole your water And you...

713635	DOLOR	EMIL LOSENADA	dolor kanang bitoon nga naga siga maoy timaan sa akong gugma tohoing way...

715739	DON'T	ELVIS PRESLEY	Don't don't that's what you say Each time that I hold you this way When I...

712844	DON'T ANSWER THE DOOR	BB KING	Woman I don't want a soul hangin' around my house when I'm not at home Woh...

714644	DON'T BE CRUEL	ELVIS PRESLEY	You know I can be found sitting home all alone If you can't come around at...

716126	DON'T BLAME ME		Don't blame me For falling in love with you I'm under your spell but how...

714474	DON'T CALL ME BABY	MADISON AVENUE	You and me we have an opportunity And we could make it something really...

714687	DON'T CRY FOR ME ARGENTINA	OLIVIA NEWTONJOHN	It won't be easy You'll think it's strange when I try to explain how I...

712967	DON'T CRY FOR ME ARGENTINA (REMIX)		It won't be easy you'll think it's strange When I try to explain how I...

716368	DON'T CRY JONI		Jimmy please say you'll wait for me I'll grow up someday you'll see Saving...

713636	DON'T CRY OUT LOUD	NUNTIDA KAEWBUASAI	Baby cried the day the circus came to town cause she didn't want parades...

713637	DON'T DREAM IT'S OVER	CRISTAL GAYLE	There is freedom within There is freedom without try to catch the deluge...

714582	DON'T EVER GO	EDDIE PEREGRINA	Love don't you hurt me Please don't desert me Do what you want to But...

715339	DON'T EVER LEAVE ME	PAUL ANKA	Don't ever leave me Don't say goodbye If you do I'll be the lonely one...

715093	DON'T EVER MAKE ME CRY	SHARON CUNETA	Don't ever leave me sorry Don't ever make me cry Your love to me means...

715191	DON'T FADE AWAY	ACOSTA-RUSELL	I've been waiting here for you Waiting for a sign from you I feel very...

714688	DON'T FALL IN LOVE WITH A DREAMER	K ROGERS & K CARNES	Just look at you sitting there you never looked better than tonight And...

715384	DON'T FORGET TO REMEMBER	BEE GEES	Oh my heart won't believe That you have left me I keep telling myself that...

713744	DON'T GIVE UP ON US	ZSA ZSA PADILLA	Don't give up on us baby Don't make a wrong seem right the future isn't...

713924	DON'T GO BREAKING MY HEART		Don't go breaking my heart I couldn't if I tried Honey if I get restless...

716347	DON'T IT MAKE MY BROWN EYES BLUE	CRYSTAL GAYLE	Don't know when I've been so blue Don't know what's come over you You've...

714945	DON'T KNOW MUCH	LINDA RONSTADT	Look at this face I know the years are showin' Look at this life I still...

716226	DON'T KNOW WHAT TO SAY	RIC SEGRETO	I have loved you only in my mind But I know that there will come a time...

713006	DON'T LEAVE ME THIS WAY	THELMA HOUSTON	Don't leave me this way I can't survive I can't stay alive Without your...

714116	DON'T LEAVE ME THIS WAY	THELMA HOUSTON	Don't leave me this way I can't survive I can't stay alive Without your...

715554	DON'T LET ME BE LONELY TONIGHT	JAMES TAYLOR	Do me wrong do me right Tell me lies but hold me tight And save your...

715386	DON'T LET ME BE MISUNDERSTOOD	SHOCKING BLUE	Baby do you understand me now Sometimes I feel a little mad But don't you...

716056	DON'T LET ME DOWN	THE BEATLES	Don't let me down don't let me down Don't let me down don't let me down...

715483	DON'T LET THE SUN GO DOWN ON ME	ELTON JOHN	I can't light no more of your darkness All my pictures seems to fade to...

713854	DON'T LOOK BACK IN ANGER		Slip inside the eye of your mind Don't you know you might find A better...

715710	DON'T LOOK IN MY EYES	SAM HARRIS	All the memories are safely packed And my dreams are needly falling away...

715887	DON'T LOSE MY NUMBER	PHIL COLLINS	They came at night leaving fear behind Shadows are on the ground Oh nobody...

713638	DON'T LOVE ME	LANI MISALUCHA	Wondrin' in the night Looking at you sleep 'n Something around here must...

716326	DON'T MAKE ME OVER	DIONNE WARWICK	Don't make me over Now that I'd do anything for you Don't make me over Now...

713766	DON'T MARRY HER HAVE ME (RUDE VERSION)		(Introduction 0:15) Think of you with pipe and slippers Think of her in...

712845	DON'T SAY GOODBYE	POPS FERNANDEZ	Today I heard our fav'rite song on the radio Closed my eyes and saw our...

714243	DON'T SAY YOU LOVE ME	M2M	Got introduced to you by a friend You were cute and all that Baby you set...

714034	DON'T SPEAK		You and me We used to be together Every day together always I really feel...

714117	DON'T STAND SO CLOSE TO ME		Young teacher the subject of schoolgirl fantasy she wants him so badly...

712576	DON'T STOP	FLEET WOOD MAC	If you wake up and don't want to smile if it takes just a little while...

716423	DON'T STOP	FLEET WOOD MAC	If you wake up and don't want to smile if it takes just a little while...

715709	DON'T TAKE AWAY THAT LIGHT	FRA LIPPO LIPPI	Who can live without heart and soul? Who can live than a world this close?...



714118	DON'T TALK		I can hear so much in your sighs And I can see so much in your eyes There...

712679	DON'T TALK TO HIM	CLIFF RICHARD	If some guy tell you I don't care Unless you're lost while I'm up here...

714411	DON'T TELL ME	MADONNA	Don't tell me to stop Tell the rain not to drop Tell the wind not to blow...

713925	DON'T THINK TWICE IT'S ALRIGHT		It ain't no use to sit and wonder why babe It don't matter anyhow And it...

714460	DON'T TOUCH MY BIRDIE	PAROKYA NI EDGAR	Kapag ako'y nababato Pinaglalaruan ko ang birdie ko Ang kyut kyut naman...

713767	DON'T TURN AROUND		If you wanna leave I won't beg you to stay And if you gotta go darling...

712868	DON'T WANNA GO ON WITH YOU LIKE THAT	ELTON JOHN	I've always said that one's enough to love Now I hear you're braggin' one...

715120	DON'T WANNA LOSE YOU	GLORIA ESTEFAN	Sometimes it's hard to make things clear I know when to face the truth And...

716271	DON'T WORRY BE HAPPY		Here's a little song I wrote You might want to sing it note for note Don't...

714515	DON'T WORRY BABY	BEACH BOYS	Well it's been building up inside of me For oh I don't know how long I...

714664	DON'T WORRY BE HAPPY	BOBBY MCFERRIN	Here's a little song I wrote You might want to sing it note for note Don't...

714070	DON'T YOU (FORGET ABOUT ME)		Won't you come see 'bout me I'll be alone you know it'll be me Tell me...

716349	DON'T YOU WANT ME		You were working as a waitress in a cocktail bar When I met you I treat...

714689	DONNA	LOS LOBOS	Oh Donna Oh Donna Oh Donna Oh Donna I had a girl Donna was her name Since...

716369	DONNA DONNA	JOAN BAES	On a wagon bound for market There's a calf with a mournful eye High above...

715884	DONT'T LET ME BE MISUNDERS	ANIMALS	Baby do you understand me now? Sometimes you seem a little mad But don't...

714311	DONT'T LET ME BE MISUNDERSTAND	ANIMALS	Baby do you understand me now? Sometimes you seem a little mad But don't...

712738	DOON	RICHARD REYNOS	MALAYO PA ANG DOON KAY RAMI PANG MGA PAGHAMON ANG TATAHAKIN MO SA IYONG...

715711	DOON LANG	NONOY ZUNIGA	Kung natapos ko ang aking pag~aaral Disin sana'y mayroon na akong dangal...

715121	DOORS		Doors why do there have to be doors Cause when you walked right out of...

712714	DO RE MI	JULIE ANDREWS	Doe a deer a female deer ray a drop of golden sun mi a name I call myself...

714861	DO THAT TO ME ONE MORE TIME		Do that to me one more time Once is never enough with a man like you Do...

713632	DO THEY KNOW IT'S CHRISTMAS	BAND-AID	KxKtv Karaoke It's Christmastime there's no need to be afraid At...

715694	DOWN BY THE RIVER SIDE	MEL AND LYR	I met my little brown eyed girl Down by the river side Down by the river...

716156	DOWN BY THE STATION		Down by the station early in the morning See the little puffer bellies all...

715948	DOWN IN BRAZIL	MICHAEL FRANKS	Down in Brazil It takes a day to walk a mile Time just stand still And...

716157	DOWN IN THE VALLEY		Down in the valley valley so low Hang your head over hear the wind blow...

713926	DOWN ON THE CORNER		Early in the evenin Just about supper time Over by the courthouse they're...

715951	DOWNTOWN	TONY HATCH	When you're alone and life is making you lonely You can always go Downtown...

713007	DOWN UNDER		Travelling in a fried out combie On a hippie trail head full of zombie I...

716268	DO YA THINK I'M SEXY	ROD STEWART	She sits alone waitin' for suggestions He's so nervous avoidin' all the...

713038	DO YOU HEAR WHAT I HEAR		Said the night wind to the little lamb do you see what I see Way up in the...

716341	DO YOU KNOW THE WAY TO SAN JOSE	DIONNE WARWICK	Do you know the way to San Jose I've been away so long I may go wrong and...

715260	DO YOU KNOW WHERE YOU'RE	DIANA ROSS	Do you know where you're going to Do you like the things that life is...

713855	DO YOU LOVE ME THAT MUCH		Sometimes at night I lay awake Just to watch you sleep hear each breath...

716121	DO YOU REALLY WANT TO HURT ME	CULTURE CLUB	Do you really want to hurt me Do you really want to make me cry Precious...

713856	DO YOU REMEMBER		We never talked about it But I hear the blame was mine I'd call you up to...

713836	DO YOU WANNA?		I hear your heartbeat heartbeat heartbeat Playing with my mind Oh I need...

714638	DO YOU WANNA DANCE?		Well do you wanna dance? hold my hand Tell me I'm your lovin' man Baby Do...

716350	DO YOU WANT TO KNOW A SECRET		You'll never know how much I really love you You'll never know how much I...

712817	DREADLOCK HOLIDAY	10CC	I was walking in down the street Concentratin' on truck in right I heard a...

715952	DREAM ABOUT YOU	STEVIE B	There was a time in my life When I opened my eyes and there you were You...

713008	DREAM A LITTLE DREAM OF ME		Stars shining bright above you Night breezes seem to whisper I love you...

716098	DREAM BABY	GLENN CAMPBELL	Sweet dream baby sweet dream baby Sweet dream baby how long must I dream...

713891	DREAMER		Dreamer you know you are a dreamer Well can you put your hands in your...

716214	DREAMIN'	THE CASCADES	Dreamin' I'm always dreamin' dreamin' love will be mine Searchin' I'm...

713927	DREAMING OF ME		Light switch man switch Film was broken only then All the night fuse...



713242	DREAMING OF YOU	SELENA	Late at night when all the world is sleeping I stay up and think of you...

714947	DREAM LOVER	MARIAH CAREY	I need a lover to give me The kind of love that'll last always I need...

712701	DREAM ON	NAZARETH	Dream on Though it's hard to tell Though you're fooling yourself Dream on...

716086	DREAM POLICE	CHEAP TRICK	The dream police they live inside of my head The dream police they come to...

713009	DREAMS		Mm Mm Now here you go again you say you want your freedom Well who am I to...

716101	DREAMS OF THE EVERY DAY HOUSEWIFE	GLENN CAMPBELL	She looks in the mirror and stares at the wrinkles that weren't there...

713639	DREAMY EYES	JOHNNY TILLOTSON	>>Dreamy eyes You've got Such dreamy eyes When I'm away from you I'm so...

715097	DRESS YOU UP	MADONNA	You've got style That's what all the girls say Satin sheets and luxuries...

714948	DRIVE	THE CARS	Who's gonna tell you when it's too late Who's gonna tell you things aren't...

714635	DRIVE MY CAR	BEATLES	Asked a girl what she wanted to be She said baby can't you see I wanna be...

716091	DRIVIN' MY LIFE AWAY	EDDIE RABBIT	Well the midnight headlights blind you On a rainy night step grade up...

715837	DUDE LOOKS LIKE A LADY		Dude looks like a lady Dude looks like a lady Dude looks like a lady Dude...

714035	DUMB		I'm not like them but I can pretend The sun is gone but I have a light The...

713928	DUM DUM DIDDLE		I can hear how you work practicing hard Playing night and day woahoh And...

715743	DUNG-DUNGWEN CANTO	ILOCANO FOLK SONG	Dung~dungwen canto unay unay Indayonen canto iti sinamay Tultuloden...

714690	DUST IN THE WIND	KANSAS	I close my eyes only for a moment and the moment's gone All my dreams pass...

714987	DYING INSIDE TO HOLD YOU	TIMMY THOMAS	You started out just another day I took a shower and I went on my way I...

716036	EACH DAY WITH YOU		Flowers for you on this lovely evening Though they have no words They...

715187	EARTH ANGEL	NEIL SEDAKA	Earth Angel earth angel Would you be mine My darling dear love you all the...

713837	EASTER		A ghost of a mist was on the field The grey and the green together The...

712717	EASY	LIONEL RICHIE	No it sounds funny but I just Can't stand the pain Girl I'm leavin' you...

715161	EASY	LIONEL RICHIE	No it sounds funny but I just Can't stand the pain Girl I'm leavin' you...

712803	EASY LOVER	PHIL COLLINS	Easy lover she'll get a hold on you believe it Like no other before you...

715250	EASY LOVER	PHIL COLLINS	Easy lover She'll get a hold on you believe it Like no other Before you...

714119	EASY TO BE HARD		How can people be so heartless How can people be so cruel Easy to be hard...

715446	EBB TIDE	PAT BOONE	First the tide rushes in Plants a kiss on the shore Then rolls out to sea...

714978	EBONY AND IVORY	STEVIE WONDER	Ebony and Ivory live together in perfect harmony Side by side on my piano...

714692	EDELWEISS	SOUND OF MUSIC	Edelweiss Edelweiss Every morning you greet me Small and white clean and...

714636	EIGHT DAYS A WEEK	BEATLES	Oooh I need your love babe Guess you know it's true Hope you need my love...

714312	EIGHT IS ENOUGH	MOVIE THEME	There's a magic in the early morning we found when the sunrise smiles on...

713011	EIGHT MILES HIGH		Eight miles high And when you touch down You'll find that it's Stranger...

715387	EL CONDOR PASA	SIMON & GARF	I'd rather be a sparrow than a snail Yes I would If I could I surely would...

714637	ELEANOR RIGBY	BEATLES	Ah look at all the lonely people Ah look at all the lonely people Eleanor...

714516	ELECTRIC YOUTH	DEBBIE GIBSON	Zappin' it to ya the pressure's ev'rywhere Goin' right through ya the...

716296	EL MUNDO (MY WORLD)		Stay beside me Stay beside me Say you'll never leave me How I love you How...

712766	EL NEGRITO BAILARIN	CRI CRI	Si sospechas que traigo aqu¡ Ser  todo para t¡ Dulce no es fruta no es...

712786	EL NEGRO JOSE	V DE LA SALSA	En un pueblo olvidado no se porque Y su danza de moreno me dej¢ ver En el...

713640	EMAIL MY HEART	BRITNEY SPEARS	Forever It's been hours seems like days Since you went away And all I do...

715253	EMOTION	BEE GEES	It's over and done But the heartache lives on inside ooh And who's the one...

713929	EMPTY GARDEN (HEY HEY JOHNNY)		What happened here? As the New York sunset disappeared I found an empty...

715838	EMPTY ROOMS		Loneliness is your only friend A broken heart that just won't mend is the...

715389	ENDLESS LOVE	ROSS & RICHIE	My love There's only you in my life The only thing that's right My first...

713641	END OF THE ROAD	BOYZ II MEN	We belong together and you know that I'm right Why do you play with my...

715388	END OF THE WORLD	SKEETER DAVIS	Why does the sun go on shining? Why does the sea rush to shore? Don't they...

715104	ENGLISH MAN IN NEW YORK	STING	I don't drink coffee I take tea my dear I like my toast done on the side...

712846	ENTER SANDMAN	METALLICA	Say your prayers little one Don't forget my son To include everyone Tuck...

714949	ENVELOPED IDEAS	THE DAWN	Singing out my enveloped ideas Doesn't seem all too bad Hoping it would be...



714693	EPITAPH	KING CRIMSON	The wall on which the prophets wrote It cracking at the seams Upon the...

712787	EQUIVOCADAMENTE	A FERNANDEZ	Equivocadamente entraste en mi vida Por la puerta falsa me diste tu cari¤o...

714691	E RES TU	MOCEDADES	Comouna promesa e res tu e res tu Comouna mariana de verano Comouna...

716370	ESCAPADE		As I was walking by Saw you standing there with a smile Looking shy you...

712597	ESCAPE	ENRIQUE IGLESIAS	You can run you can hide but you cant escape my love You can run you can...

715251	ESPECIALLY FOR YOU	KYLIE MINOGUE	Especially for you I wanna let you know what I was going through All the...

715699	ESTUDYANTE BLUES	FREDDIE AGUILAR	Ako ang nakikita ako ang nasisisi Ako ang laging may kasalanan Paggising...

715455	ETERNAL FLAME	BANGLES	Close your eyes give me your hand Darling do you feel my heart beating Do...

715953	ETERNALLY	VARIOUS ARTISTS	I'll be loving you eternally With a love that's true eternally From the...

712790	ETERNAMENTE		Hay un lugaar donde quiero esconderme Donde quiero viviir otra vez Porque...

715175	EVEN IF	JAM MORALES	All those sleepless nights All the tears I cried All the pain I kept...

715279	EVEN NOW	BARRY MANILOW	Even now When there's someone else who cares When there's someone home...

713642	EVEN THOUGH YOU BROKE MY HEART	GIMINI	Just before you go Oh girl I've got to let you know If you need me I'II be...

714694	EVERGREEN	BARBRA STREISAND	Love soft as an easy chair Love fresh as the morning air One love that is...

716413	EVER GREEN	S JACKSON	Sometime love'll bloom in spring time Then my flowers in summer It will...

714695	EVERGREEN TREE	CLIFF RICHARD	Oh darling Will our love be like an evergreen tree Stay evergreen and...

712847	EVERLASTING LOVE	THE COMPANY	I used to be so unhappy and so lonely Love would come and never stay But...

715954	EVERYBODY	MADONNA	I know you've been waiting Yeah I've been watching you Yeah I know you...

712849	EVERYBODY'S EVERYTHING	SANTANA	Seems like ev'rybody's waitin' for a new change to come around Come around...

713857	EVERYBODY'S TALKING		Everybody's talkin' at me I don't hear a word they're sayin' Only the...

715231	EVERYBODY KNOWS WE'RE	E HUMPERDINCK	Wished they haven't seen her walk away And heard me beg her stay please...

716297	EVERYBODY KNOWS WE'RE THROUGH		Wished they haven't seen him walk away And heard me beg him stay please...

716310	EVERYBODY LOVES SOMEBODY	DEAN MARTIN	Everybody loves somebody sometime Everybody falls in love somehow...

713643	EVERYBODY NEED A FRIEND	WISHBONE ASH	Trust in me I'll try to do Everything to help you while I can Broken wings...

714517	EVERYBODY PLAYS THE FOOL	AARON NEVILLE	Haah haah Woh aaah Okay so your heart is broken You sipper on mopin'...

716228	EVERYBODY WANTS TO RULE	TEARS FOR FEARS	Welcome to your life there's no turning back even while we sleep we will...

714071	EVERYBODY WANTS TO RULE THE WORLD		Welcome to your life There's no turning back Even while we sleep We will...

714696	EVERY BREATH YOU TAKE	POLICE	Every breath you take every move you make every bond you break every step...

715122	EVERYDAY	AGOT ISIDRO	Got a letter in the mail today And I'm glad you're doin' fine You tell me...

714412	EVERYDAY I LOVE YOU	BOYZONE	I don't know but I believe that some things are meant to be And as you...

714036	EVERY KIND OF PEOPLE		Said the fight to make ends meet Keeps a man upon his feet Holding down...

713892	EVERY LITTLE THING		When I'm walk ing be sides her Peo ple tell me I'm lu ck y Yes I know I'm...

714120	EVERY LITTLE THING SHE DOES IS MAGIC		Though I've tried before to tell her Of the feelings I have for her In my...

713051	EVERYTHING'S ALRIGHT		(MARY)Try not to get worried try not to turn on to problems that upset you...

715001	EVERYTHING COUNTS	DEPECHE MODE	The handshake Seals the contract From the contract There's no turning back...

715068	EVERYTHING I DO	BRYAN ADAMS	Look into my eyes you will see What you mean to~ me Search your heart...

715123	EVERYTHING I OWN	BREAD	You sheltered me from harm Kept me warm kept me warm You gave my life to...

714464	EVERYTHING YOU WANT	VERTICAL HORIZON	Somewhere there's speaking It's already coming in Oh and it's rising at...

714443	EVERYTIME	A1	Lately I'm not who I used to be Someone's come and taken me Where I don't...

713644	EVERYTIME I CLOSE MY EYES	BABY FACE	Girl it's been along long time comin' But I I know that it's been worth...

715176	EVERYTIME I SEE YOU		Life it seems slips away just like any dream All I want is all I need...

714697	EVERY TIME YOU GO AWAY	PAUL YOUNG	Hey if we can't solve any problems then why do we lose so many tears Oh so...

712848	EVERY WOMAN IN THE WORLD	AIR SUPPLY	Overnight scenes dinner and wine Saturday girls I was never in love never...

715839	EVIL WAYS		You've got to change your evil ways baby Before I stop loving you You've...

712615	EWAN	APO HIKING SOCIETY	Hindi ko alam kung bakit ka ganyan Mahirap kausapin at 'di pa namamansin...

714313	EXDOUS SONG		This land is mine God gave this land to me This brave and ancient land to...

713768	EXHALE (SHOOP SHOOP)		Everyone falls In love sometime Sometimes is wrong And sometimes it's...



712850	EXODUS	BOB MARLEY	Exodus movement of Jah people oh yeah Heaven entitled let me tell you this...

715955	EXPLOSION	MENUDO	I can hear my heart filled with love Everytime I feel you're near...

713858	EXPRESSWAY TO YOUR HEART		I been try'n to get to you For a long time Because constantly you been on...

715124	EYE IN THE SKY	ALAN PARSONS	Don't think sorry seems so sad Don't try turnin' tables instead You've...

714698	EYE OF THE TIGER	SURVIVOR	Rising up back on the street did my time took my chances Went the distance...

713645	EYES OF BLUE	PAUL CARRACK	I want to know how does it feel Behind those eyes of blue You've made your...

713284	FACE TO FACE		(Boy) – Run your fingers through my hair and softly kiss my lips And hold...

713012	FADED LOVE		As I look at the letters That you wrote to me It's you that I'm thinking...

714037	FADING LIKE A FLOWER		In a time where the sun descends alone I ran a long long way from home To...

713285	FAIS DODO COLAS		Fais dodo Colas mon p’tit frère fais dodo t’auras du lolo Maman est en...

715840	FAITH		Well I guess it would be nice if I could touch your body I know not...

714950	FAITHFUL	GO WEST	Don't cry baby kiss me and say farewell nothing's gonna break the spell if...

714274	FAITHFUL AND TRUE	DENNIS JERNIGAN	Faithful King faithful friend Faithful love that knows no end How I long...

713013	FAITHFULLY		Highway run into the midnight sun Wheels go round and round You're on my...

715126	FALLEN	LAUREN WOOD	I can't believe it you're the Dream coming true I can't believe how I have...

712715	FALLING		I'm afraid to fly And I don't know why I'm jealous of the people who are...

713286	FALLING INTO YOU		(Intro) And in your eyes I see ribbons of colour I see us inside of each...

714699	FAME	IRENE CARA	Baby look at me and tell me what you see You ain't seen the best of me yet...

715311	FAME AND FORTUNE	ELVIS PRESLEY	Fame and fortune how empty they can be But when I hold you in my arms...

716427	FANTASY		Every man has a place In his heart there's a space And the world can't...

712643	FAREWELL	R LAUCHENGCO	We used to be frightened and scared to try Of things we don't really...

713769	FAREWELL RIEGLE		The trees the sky the falls in your hometown is filled with the fragrance...

714314	FARMER IN THE DELL	CHILDREN SONG	The farmer in the dell The farmer in the dell Hi ho the merry o The farmer...

715447	FASCINATION	JANE MORGAN	It was fascination I know And it might have ended right then at the start...

714492	FAST CAR	TRACY CHAPMAN	You got a fast car I want a ticket to anywhere Maybe we make a deal Maybe...

713859	FAT BOTTOMED GIRLS		I was just a skinny lad Never knew no good from bad But I knew love before...

712646	FATHER AND SON	CAT STEVENS	It's not time to make a change Just relax take it easy You're still young...

713194	FATHER FIGURE	GEORGE MICHAEL	That's all I wanted something special somethin' sacred in your eyes; for...

713287	FEED THE WORLD		INTRO It's Christmas time There's no need to be afraid At Christmas time...

712722	FEELING ALRIGHT	JOE COCKER	Seems I've got to have a change of scene Every night I have the strangest...

715905	FEELING ALRIGHT	JOE COCKER	Seems I've got to have a change of scene Every night I have the strangest...

714700	FEELINGS	MORRIS ALBERT	Feelings nothing more than feelings trying to forget my feeling of love...

712636	FEEL LIKE MAKING LOVE	ROBERTA FLACK	Strolling in the park watching winter turn to spring Walkin' in the dark...

712767	FELICIDAD	V ITURBE	Felicidad hoy te vengo a encontrar Cuanto tiempo huiste de m¡ Felicidad no...

715683	FELIZ NAVIDAD	JOSE FELICIANO	Feliz Navidad Feliz Navidad Feliz Navidad Prospero Ano Felicidad Feliz...

714665	FERNANDO	ABBA	Can you hear the drums Fernando I remember long ago another starry night...

713014	FERRY CROSS THE MERCY		Life goes on day after day Hearts torn in every way So ferry cross the...

715956	FEVER	ELVIS PRESLEY	Never know how much I love you Never know how much I care When you put...

716158	FIDDLE-DE-DEE		Fiddle de dee Fiddle de dee The fly has married the bumble bee Said the...

714952	FIELDS OF GOLD	STING	You'll remember me When the West wind moves Upon the fields of barley...

714121	FIGHT FOR YOUR RIGHT TO PARTY		KICK IT You wake up late for school Man you don't wanna go You ask your...

713288	FIGURE OF EIGHT		Well you've got me dancing in a figure of eight Don't know if I'm coming...

712851	FINAL COUNTDOWN	EUROPE	We're leaving together but still it's farewell And maybe we'll come back...

713289	FINALLY FOUND		(Intro) I can't believe you're here with me And now it seems my world's...

716247	FINDING OUT THE HARD WAY	CYNTHIA RHODES	I can't take all the blame now can I It takes more than one to lose such a...

715540	FIRE AND RAIN	JAMES TAYLOR	Just yesterday mornin' they let me know you were gone Suzanne the plans...

714122	FIREFLY		My love lives at the end of the rainbow One day I'm gonna fly there on a...



713860	FIRST CUT IS THE DEEPEST		I would have given you all of my heart but there's someone who's torn it...

712741	FIRST LOVE		YOU YOU MADE ME FEEL THIS WAY CAUSE I CAN'T LET YOU GO AWAY FOR YOU HAVE...

715045	FIRST OF MAY	THE BEE GEES	When I was small and Christmas trees were tall We used to love while...

715308	FIRST TIME	STYX	The lights are low and we're alone The fires glow it keeps us warm And I...

715390	FIRST TIME EVER I SAW YOUR FACE	ROBERTA FLACK	The first time ever I saw your face I thought the sun rose in your eyes...

714473	FIVE CANDLES	JARS OF CLAY	A promise or a dare I would jump if I knew you'd catch me Staring over the...

714701	FIVE HUNDRED MILES	PETERPAUL & MARY	If you miss the train I'm on You will know that I am gone You can hear the...

716215	FIXIN' A BROKEN HEART	OBSESSION	There was nothing to say The day she left I just filled a suitcase Full of...

714123	FIXING A HOLE		I'm fixing a hole where the rain gets in And stops my mind from wandering...

712692	FLAMES	JEFFREY HIDALGO	Good friends tayo noong una Caring sa pagsasama Knowing na may aasahan ka...

716419	FLASH DANCE WHAT A FEELING	IRENE CARA	First when there's nothing But a slow glowing dream That your fear seems...

713290	FLY AWAY		(Intro) I wish that I could fly into the sky So very high just like a...

713646	FLYING WITHOUT WINGS	WESTLIFE	Everybody looking for that some thing One thing that makes it all complete...

713893	FLY LIKE AN EAGLE		Time keeps on slippin' slippin' slippin' into the future Time keeps on...

715391	FLY ME TO THE MOON	BRENDA LEE	Fly me to the moon and let me play Among the stars Let me see what spring...

714072	FM (NO STATIC AT ALL)		Hurry the bottle mama It's grapefruit wine Kick off your high heeled...

715712	FOJ IS HERE TO ROCK YOU	FOJ	F~O~J F~O~J F~O~J F~O~J FOJ's the name of my posse Rockin' the house we...

713647	FOLLOW ME	JOHN DENVER	It's by far the hardest thing I've ever done To be so in love with you and...

713291	FOOL'S PARADISE		You took me up to heaven when you took me in your arms I was dazzled by...

713930	FOOL - CHRIS REA (1978)		A dying flame you're free again Who could love and do that to you All...

713648	FOOL AGAIN	WESTLIFE	Baby I know the story I've seen the picture it's written all over your...

713770	FOOL IF YOU THINK IT'S OVER		A dying flame you're free again Who could love and do that to yo~u All...

715452	FOOLISH BEAT	DEBBIE GIBSON	There was a time when broken hearts and Broken dreams were over There was...

714613	FOOLISH GAMES	JEWEL	You took your coat off It's starting to rain You're always crazy like that...

712637	FOOLISH HEART	STEVE PERRY	I need a love that grows I don't want it unless I know With each passing...

714702	FOOTLOOSE	KENNY LOGGINS	I been working so hard I'm punching my card Eight hours for what Oh tell...

714315	FOR ALL OF MY LIFE	FOR REAL	Calling you here beside me I'll tell you how I feel There's a secret...

714985	FOR ALL WE KNOW	CARPENTERS	Love look at the two of us Strangers in many ways We've got a lifetime to...

713649	FOR BABY	DONNA CRUZ	i walked in the rain by your side i cling to the warmth of your tiny hand...

715947	FOR BETTER OR WORSE	DEBBIE GIBSON	You could walk behind me Or you could hold my hand You could know me fully...

715162	FOREVER	MARTIN N	We've come so far to leave it all behind I wonder why Why did you go away...

712687	FOREVER BLUE	CACAI VELASQUEZ	I used to like the sound of the rain And feel your arms around me Together...

713196	FOREVER MAN	ERIC CLAPTON	How many times must I tell you baby? How many bridges I've got to cross?...

715073	FOREVERMORE	PAUL BENNET	Please hear me out my friend I've something to say that's from within It's...

713292	FOR EVERY MAN THERE'S A WOMAN		For ev'ry man there's a woman for ev'ry life there's a plan And wise men...

715179	FOREVER YOUNG	ALPHAVILLE	Let's dance in style let's dance for a while Heaven can wait we're only...

712725	FORGIVE AND FORGET		FORGIVE AND FORGET FORGIVE AND FORGET AT SANAY HUWAG TAYONG MULING...

712852	FOR MAMA	MATT MONRO	She said my son I beg of you I had a wish that must come true The last...

713293	FOR ME AND MY GAL		What a beautiful day for a wedding in May See the people all stare at the...

715841	FOR MY LADY		My boat sails stor~ my seas Battle Oceans filled with tears At last my...

715842	FOR ONCE IN MY LIFE		For once in my life I have someone who needs me Someone I needed so long...

712696	FOR THE FIRST TIME	KENNY LOGGINS	Are those your eyes is that your smile I've been looking at you from there...

714703	FOR THE GOOD TIMES	KRIS KRISTOFFERSON	Don't look so sad I know it's over But life goes on and this whole world...

714704	FOR THE PEACE OF ALL MANKIND	ALBERT HAMMOND	You turned me on so bad that there was only one thing on my mind An...

712853	FORTRESS AROUND YOUR HEART	STING	Under the ruins of a walled city crumbling towers in beams of yellow light...

713016	FORTUNATE SON		Some folks are born made to wave the flag ooh they're red white and blue...

713771	FOR WHAT IT'S WORTH		There's something happening here What it is ain't exactly clear There's a...



715957	FOR YOU	TAKAHASHI MARIKO	Namidao fuite anatano yubide Kizuit etano hajimete anokorono watashi...

712697	FOR YOU I WILL	MONICA	When you're feeling lost in the night When you feel your world just ain't...

713294	FOR YOUR BABIES		INTRO You've got that look again The one I hoped I had when I was a lad...

714705	FOR YOUR EYES ONLY	SHEENA EASTON	For your eyes only can see me through the night For your eyes only I never...

716068	FOR YOUR LOVE	ED TOWNSEND	For your love oh I would do anything I would do anything for your love For...

712869	FOUND THAT GIRL	JACKSON 5	Ooooh Mama oh mama I found that girl Mama oh mama I found that girl Mama...

713650	FOUR LETTER WORDS	SUZI QUATRO	Well I've been Thinkin' about you all day Though my thoughts run wild They...

713651	FOUR SEASON	VINA MORALES	No rain no snow so sun no fall Without you There'll be no weather in my...

714706	FOUR STRONG WINDS	NEIL YOUNG	Four strong winds that blow lonely seven seas that run high All those...

713017	FOX ON THE RU	TONY HAZZAR	She walks through the corn leading down by the river Her hair shone like...

712854	FREE AS A BIRD	THE BEATLES	Free As A Bird Is the next best thing to be Free As A Bird Home home and...

715392	FREE AS THE WIND		Yesterday's world is a dream Like a river that runs through my mind Made...

713295	FREED FROM DESIRE		INTRO My love has got no money He's got his strong beliefs My love has got...

713652	FREE ME	URIAH HEEP	Free me free me Why won't you free me? Free me from your spell Come on and...

715695	FRIEND OF MINE	ODETTE QUESADA	I've known you for so long You are a friend of mine And babe is this all...

714954	FRIENDS	SHARON CUNETA	Friends we will be now and forever Friends so in love with one another...

716236	FRIENDSHIP PEACE	TRADITIONAL	Friendship peace a holy treat That brightens as it grows Friendship peace...

713018	FRIENDS WILL BE FRIENDS		Another red letter day So the pound has dropped and the children are...

716159	FROG ROUND		Hear the lively song of the frogs in yonder pond Kirk kirk kirk kirk kirk...

715327	FROM A DISTANCE	BETTE MIDLER	From a distance the world looks blue and green And the snow cap mountains...

713861	FROM A JACK TO A KING		Intro From a Jack to a King From loneliness to a wedding ring I played an...

713296	FROM HERE TO ETERNITY		I DID EVERYTHING I COULD TO GET YOU HERE TONIGHT WITHOUT TELLING YOU WHY...

713653	FROM ME TO YOU	THE BEATLES	If there's anything that you want If there's anything I can do Just call...

712855	FROM RUSSIA WITH LOVE	MATT MONRO	From Russia With Love I fly to you Much wiser since my goodbye to you I've...

714518	FROM THE BOTTOM OF MY BROKEN	BRITNEY SPEARS	WOH HOH HOH NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA WOH HOH WOH NEVER LOOK BACK WE SAID...

713297	FROM THE HEART		INTRO I know you've heard these words a hundred other times before And...

712856	FROM THIS MOMENT ON	SHANIA TWAIN	From this moment life has begun From this moment you are the one Right...

716315	FROSTY THE SNOWMAN	BING CROSBY	Frosty the Snowman Was a jolly happy soul With a corn cob pipe and a...

713772	FROZEN		You only see what your eyes want to see How can life be what you want it...

715810	FUN FUN FUN	BEACH BOYS	Well she got her daddy's car and she cruise thru the hamburger stand now...

715897	FUNKY BROADWAY	WILSON PICKETT	Every town I go in There's a street uh ha Name of the street now uh Funky...

715069	FUNKY TOWN	LIPPS INC	Gotta make a move to a town that's right for me Don't you keep me moving...

713298	FUNNY HOW TIME FLIES (WHEN YOU'RE HAVING FUN)		Funny how time flies when you're having fun ooh baby Funny how time flies...

715661	GABAY MO AKO	REY VALERA	Gabay mo ako Noon tulad mo rin akong gulunggulo Sarili ay 'di matagpuan...

715681	GABING PAYAPA	TRADITIONAL	Ang gabing payapa lahat ay tahimik Pati mga tala sa bughaw na langit Kay...

715227	GAMBLER	KENNY RODGERS	On a warm summer's evenin' On a train bound for nowhere I met up with the...

713234	GANGSTA'S PARADISE		As I walk through the valley of the shadow of death I take a look at my...

714316	GANG THAT SANG "HEART OF MY HEART"		Heart Of My Heart I love that melody Heart Of My Heart brings back a...

715824	GARDEN PARTY	RICKY NELSON	I went to a garden party to reminisce with my old friends a chance to...

713243	GENIE IN A BOTTLE		COM'ON COM'ON WOH WOH WOH WOH WOH WOH I FEEL LIKE IVE BEEN LOCKED UP TIGHT...

715730	GENTLE ON MY MIND	GLENN CAMPBELL	It's knowing that your door is always open And your cat is free to walk...

713019	GEORDIE		As I walked out over London bridge one misty morning early I overheard a...

715627	GEORGIA ON MY MIND	RAY CHARLES	Georgia Georgia The whole day through Just an old sweet song keeps Georgia...

716160	GEORGIE PORGIE		Georgie Porgie pudding and pie Kissed the girls and made them cry When the...

714124	GEORGY GIRL		Hey there Georgy girl Swinging down the streets so fancy free No one you...

715610	GET BACK	BEATLES	Jojo was a man who thought he was a loner But he knew he couldn't last...

713773	GET DOWN (YOU'RE THE ONE FOR ME)		You're the one for me You're my ecstasy You're the one I need Get down Get...



713299	GET DOWN MAKE LOVE		Get down make love Get down make love Get down make love Get down make...

715225	GET HERE	BRENDA RUSSEL	You can reach me by railway You can reach me by trailway You can reach me...

713052	GETHSEMANE (I ONLY WANT TO SAY)		(JESUS)I only want to say If there is a way Take this cup away from me For...

714293	GETIL COQUELICOT		J’ai descendu dans mon jardin j’ai descendu dans mon jardin pour y...

714074	GET IT ON ( BANG A GONG )		Well you're dirty and sweet clad in black don't look back and I love you...

716311	GET ME TO THE CHURCH ON TIME	STANLEY HOLLOWAY	I'm getting married in the morning Ding dong the bells are gonna chime...

712857	GET OFF MY BACK WOMAN	B B KING	Yeah you get off of my back baby; can't you tell you're chokin' me? Woh I...

713655	GET ON YOUR FEET		You say I know it's a waste of time There's no use trying so scared that...

713300	GET OUTTA MY DREAMS GET INTO MY CAR		Hey hey you you get into my car Who me? Yes you get into my car Oh ah ah...

714614	GET READY	TEMPTATIONS	I never met a girl who makes me feel the way that you do You're alright...

713020	GETTING BETTER		It's getting better all the time I used to get mad in my school (No I...

713301	GETTING CLOSER		Say you don't love him my salamander Why do you need him? Oh no don't...

712858	GETTING TO KNOW EACH OTHER	GERARD KENNY	I call you and you call me It's funny how we get on so easily We're just...

714969	GETTING TO KNOW YOU	THE KING AND I	Getting to know you Getting to know all about you Getting to like you...

715708	GET UP	TECHNOTRONIC	Get up on your feet Before the night is through for you on this Get down...

713021	GHOSTBUSTERS!		If there's something strange in your neighborhood Who you gonna call?...

714486	GHOST FIGHTER THEME (JAPANESE)		Machi no Hitogomi katagabutsu katte Hitori bocchi Hatenai sougen kaze ga...

714317	GHOST IN YOU	PSYCHEDELIC FURS	A man in my shoes runs so light And all the papers lie tonight By falling...

713656	GHOSTS	MICHAEL JACKSON	There's a ghost down in the hall There's a ghost under the bed There's...

713654	G I BLUES	ELVIS PRESLEY	They give us room with a view Of the beautiful Rhine They give us room...

715673	GILIW KO	APRIL BOYS	Di ba't sabi mo sa akin na ako'y mahal At nangako na pag~ibig mo'y...

714125	GIMME ALL YOUR LOVIN'		I got to have a shot of what you got is oh so sweet You got to make it hot...

715826	GIMME SHELTER	ROLLING STONES	Oh a storm is threatening my very life today If I don't get some shelter...

716269	GIMME SOME LOVIN'	SPENCER DAVIS	Hey Well My temperature's rising and my feet on the floor crazy people...

714014	GIMMIE' THREE STEPS		I was cuttin' the rug Down at a place called 'The Jug' With a girl named...

715997	GINIGINAW		Giniginaw ako kailangan ko mahal ang init mo Higpit ng yakap mo ang nais...

714707	GIRL	BEATLES	Is there anybody going to listen to my story all about the girl who came...

714318	GIRL'S GOTTA DO		THE FIRST THING I DID WHEN YOU SAID GOODBYE WAS SIT MYSELF DOWN AND HAVE A...

715393	GIRL FROM IPANEMA		Tall and tan and young and lovely the girl from Ipanema goes walking and...

714583	GIRL IN THE MIRROR	BRITNEY SPEARS	There's a girl in my mirror I wonder who she is Sometimes I think I know...

714465	GIRL ON TV	LFO	I'm wishing on a falling star Wondering where you are I wish Wish for you...

715350	GIRLS! GIRLS! GIRLS!	ELVIS PRESLEY	Going swimming in bikinis Walking and a~wiggling by Yeah yeah yeah girls...

713302	GIRLS JUST WANNA HAVE FUN		(Intro) I come home in the morning light My Mother says When you gonna...

715594	GIRL YOU'LL BE A WOMAN SOON	NEIL DIAMOND	Love you so much can't count all the ways I'd die for you girl and all...

715411	GIRL YOU ARE MY LOVE	PINK BOYS	Girl you are my love You're my heart and soul You're my shining star My...

714075	GIVE A LITTLE BIT		Give a little bit Give a little bit of your love to me Give a little bit...

712731	GIVE ME A CHANCE	RIC SEGRETO	I NEED YOU IS ALL THAT I CAN SAY BUT DEEP INSIDE OF ME YOU KNOW I WANT YOU...

713774	GIVE ME ALL NIGHT - CARLY SIMON		I have no need of half of anything No half time no half of a man's...

713023	GIVE ME JUST ONE MORE LAST CHANCE		She was standing at the front door When I came home last night The Good...

714126	GIVE ME ONE REASON/TRACY CHAPMAN		Give me one reason to stay here And I'll turn right back around Give me...

714979	GIVE ME THE NIGHT	THE DAWN	A shade of grief paints the window Caressing me so painfully My heart goes...

713838	GIVE ME THE REASON - LUTHER VANDROSS		What's there to say There's not much to talk about Whatever happened to...

716239	GIVE MY REGARDS TO BROADWAY	LISA MINELLI	Give my regards to Broadway Remember me at Herald Square Tell all the gang...

715812	GIVE PEACE A CHANCE	JOHN LENNON	Two one two three four Everybody's talking 'bout Bagism Shagism Dragism...

714127	GLORIA		Like to tell you 'bout my baby Y'know she comes around She's about five...

715823	GLORY DAYS	B SPRINSTEEN	I had a friend was a big baseball player back in high school He could...

716407	GLORY OF LOVE	PETER CETERA	Tonight it's very clear as we're both lying here There's so many things I...



715275	GO AWAY LITTLE GIRL	DONNY OSMOND	Go away little girl Go away little girl I'm not supposed to be alone with...

713931	GOD BLESS THE CHILD		Them that's got shall get them that's not shall lose So the bible says and...

715598	GOD BLESS U S A	LEE GREENWOOD	If tomorrow all the things were gone I'd worked for all my life and I had...

715394	GOD FATHER	ANDY WILLIAMS	Speak softly love and hold me warm against your heart I feel your words...

713775	GOD OF THUNDER - KISS		You've got something about you You've got something I need Daughter of...

712859	GOD ONLY KNOWS	BEACH BOYS	I may not always love you but long as there are stars above you you never...

713304	GOD REST YOU MERRY GENTLEMEN		God rest you merry gentlemen let nothing you dismay; remember Christ our...

712860	GOIN' BACK TO INDIANA	JACKSON 5	I'm goin' back to Indiana back to where I started from Goin' back to...

715538	GOIN' OUT OF MY HEAD	FRANK SINATRA	Well I think I'm goin' out of my head Yes I think I'm goin' out of my head...

713305	GOING TO MEXICO		Pack my bags don't get too slow I should have quit you baby a long time...

713932	GOING UP THE COUNTRY		I'm going up the country baby don't you want to go I'm going up the...

715959	GOLD	SPANDAU BALLET	Thank you for coming home I'm sorry that the chairs are all worn I left...

713024	GOLD DUST WOMAN		Rock on gold dust woman take your silver spoon dig your grave Heartless...

713074	GONNA MAKE YOU SWEAT (EVERYBODY DANCE NOW)		Everybody dance now Everybody dance now Give me the music Give me the...

713025	GOOD		Looking around the house Hidden behind the window and the door Searching...

714401	GOOD BOY (ANG BAIT MO NAMAN)	BLAKDYAK	Good boy listen to your Mama Good boy listen to your Mama Ang pogi mo na...

716298	GOODBYE		I can see the pain living in your eyes And I knew how hard you try You...

715998	GOODBYE IS NOT FOREVER		I never knew That our love would end this way I thought this love Would...

715843	GOODBYE JIMMY GOODBYE	JACK VANGHN	Goodbye Jimmy Goodbye Goodbye Jimmy Goodbye I'll see you again But I don't...

715297	GOODBYE TO LOVE	THE CARPENTERS	I'll say goodbye to love No one ever cared if I should live or die Time...

715515	GOODBYE YELLOW BRICK ROAD	ELTON JOHN	When are you gonna come down? When are you going to land? I should have...

715611	GOOD DAY SUNSHINE	BEATLES	Good day sunshine good day sunshine Good day sunshine I need to laugh and...

715080	GOOD ENOUGH		Hale pass is empty It's a helluva long way home Why don't you let me take...

715593	GOOD GOLLY MISS MOLLY	LITTLE RICHARD	Good golly Miss Molly Sure like the ball Ooh good golly Miss Molly Sure...

713157	GOOD KING WENCESLAS		Good King Wenceslas last looked out On the feast of Stephen When the snow...

716096	GOOD LOVIN' MAKES IT RIGHT	TAMMY WYNETTE	Good lovin' keeps a home together Good lovin' sure can make it right If...

715180	GOOD LUCK CHARM	ELVIS PRESLEY	Ah huh huh ah huh huh Ah huh huh oh yeah Don't own a four leaf clover...

714128	GOOD MORNING GOOD MORNING		Good morning good morning Good morning good morning good morning ah...

714129	GOODNIGHT		Now it's time to say goodnight Goodnight sleep tight Now the sun turns out...

715138	GOODNIGHT GIRL	WET WET WET	You hear me so clearly And see how I tried You feel me so heal me And tear...

713306	GOODNIGHT MY LOVE		Goodnight my love the tired old moon is descending Goodnight my love my...

713307	GOODNIGHT TONIGHT		Ooh ooh ooh ooh ooh ooh ooh Don't get too tired for love don't let it end...

713026	GOOD TIMES BAD TIMES		In the days of my youth I was told what it means to be a man Now I've...

715960	GOOD TO BE BACK	NATALIE COLE	Let me look at you just look at you You're a sight full of life yes you...

716289	GOOD VIBRATIONS	BEACH BOYS	II love the colorful clothes she wears And the way the sunlight plays up...

713303	GO TELL IT ON THE MOUNTAIN		Go tell it on the mountain over the hills and everywhere go tell it on the...

715844	GOT MY MIND SET ON YOU		I got my mind set on you got my mind set on you I got my mind set on you...

714130	GO TO THE MIRROR BOY		Doctor: He seems to be completely unreceptive The tests I gave him show no...

714275	GOT TO BELIEVE IN MAGIC	DAVID POMERANZ	Take me to your heart Show me where to start Let me play the part of your...

715612	GOT TO GET YOU INTO MY LIFE	BEATLES	I was alone I took a ride I didn't know what I would find there Another...

714131	GO WEST		Together we will go our way Together we will leave some day Together your...

714708	GRADUATION TEARS	CHELSIA CHAN	And now is the time to say good bye to the books and the people who have...

712768	GRANADA	JAVIER SOLIS	Granada tierra so¤ada por m¡ Mi cantar se vuelve gitano Cuando es para t¡...

713028	GRANDMA GOT RUN OVER BY A REINDEER		Grandma got run over by a reindeer walking home from our house Christmas...

715628	GREAT BALLS OF FIRE	JERRY LEE LEWIS	Too much love drives a man insane You broke my will but what a thrill...

714709	GREATEST LOVE OF ALL	WHITNEY HOUSTON	I believe the children are our future Teach them well and let them lead...

714710	GREEN FIELDS	BROTHERS FOUR	Once there were green fields kissed by the sun Once there were valleys...



715583	GREEN GREEN GRASS OF HOME	TOM JONES	The old hometown looks the same as I step down from the train And there to...

714319	GREEN LEAVES OF SUMMER	PETERPAUL & MARY	A time to be reapin' A time to be sowin' THE GREEN LEAVES OF SUMMER are...

713029	GREEN VEST IN THE SKY (PARODY)		When you fly and you play at your best Gonna go to the place that's best...

716288	GROOVIN'	RASCALS	Groovin' on a Sunday afternoon Really couldn't get away too soon I can't...

714958	GROOVY KIND OF LOVE	PHIL COLLINS	When I'm feelin' blue all I have to do Is take a look at you then I'm not...

713308	GUILTY		(Girl) – Shadows falling baby we stand alone Out on the street anybody you...

713030	GUITAR MAN		Who draws the crowd and plays so loud Baby it's the guitar man Who's gonna...

716028	GUSTO KITA		Gusto kita Sa puso ko'y ikaw lang ang mahalaga Pilitin mang limutin ka ay...

713894	GYPSY		So I'm back to the velvet underground back to the floor that I love to a...

713031	GYPSY ROVER		Ha Dee Do Ha Dee Do Da Dae Ha Dee Do Ha Dee Dae Dee He Whistled And He...

715656	HAGKAN	SHARON CUNETA	Hagkan at iyong pagmasdan Ang ating kay sayang nagdaan Pagsuyo at...

715291	HALF CRAZY	JOHNNY GILL	You know I haven't slept a wink at all Since you've been gone And my eyes...

713657	HALIK	AEGIS	ayoko sana na ikaw ay mawawala mawawasak lamang ang aking mundo ngunit...

716029	HALLMARK MEMORIES		Long after your phone call has faded away Long after your warm hello has...

716276	HAND IN MY POCKET	ALANIS MORISSETTE	I'm broke but I'm happy I'm poor but I'm kind I'm short but I'm healthy...

712861	HANDOG	FLORANTE	Parang kailan lang Ang mga pangarap ko'y kay hirap abutin Dahil sa inyo...

713862	HANDS UP - OTTAWAN (1981)		Hands up Baby hands up Gimme your heart Gimme gimme your heart Give it...

715064	HANDYMAN	JAMES TAYLOR	Hey girls gather round Listen to what I'm puttin down Hey baby I'm your...

715697	HANGGANG KAILAN	MARTIN NIEVERA	Ang kailangan ko ay ang pag~ibig mo Sa bawa't sandali Mananatili ka sa...

715592	HANG ON SLOOPY	MCCOYS	Hang on Sloopy Sloopy hang on Hang on Sloopy Sloopy hang on Sloopy lives...

714244	HAPPYHAPPY BIRTHDAY	BEERHOUSE GANG	Happy Happy Happy Birthday Sa 'yo ang pagkain Sa 'yo ang inumin Happy...

714402	HAPPY BIRTHDAY (SA 'YO ANG PULUTAN)		Happy Birthday to you Happy Birthday to you Happy Birthday Happy Birthday...

715360	HAPPY BIRTHDAY SWEET SIXTEEN	NEIL SEDAKA	Tra la la la la la la la la Happy birthday sweet sixteen Tra la la la la...

715648	HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO YOU		HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO YOU HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO YOU HAPPY BIRTHDAY DEAR MY FRIEND...

713032	HAPPY DAYS		Sunday Monday Happy days Tuesday Wednesday Happy days Thursday Friday...

716128	HAPPY DAYS ARE HERE AGAIN		So long sad times Go long bad times We are rid of you at last Howdy gay...

713309	HAPPY GIRL		I USED TO LIVE IN A DARKENED ROOM HAD A FACE OF STONE AND A HEART OF GLOOM...

715415	HAPPY NEW YEAR	ABBA	No more champagne And the fireworks are through Here we are me and you...

715845	HAPPY SONG		We are down with crazy fools Every day at school teachers here teachers...

714959	HAPPY TALK	SOUTH PACIFIC	Happy talk keep talking happy talk Talk about things you'd like to do...

715599	HAPPY TOGETHER	THE TURTLES	Imagine me and you I do I think about you day and night it's only right to...

713033	HAPPY XMAS (WAR IS OVER)		So this is Xmas And what have you done Another year over And a new one...

712862	HARANA	PAROKYA NI EDGAR	Uso pa ba ang Harana Marahil ikaw ay nagtataka Sino ba 'tong mukhang gago...

713933	HARBOR LIGHTS		Close your eyes and slip away To the dream of your fancy Close your eyes...

714132	HARD DAY'S NIGHT		It's been a hard day's night and I've been working like a dog It's been a...

713777	HARD HABIT TO BREAK		I guess I thought you'd be here forever Another illusion I chose to create...

715713	HARD HEADED WOMAN	ELVIS PRESLEY	Well a hard headed woman Soft~hearted man Been the cause of trouble ever...

712863	HARD TO BELIEVE	ERASERHEADS	I find it Hard To Believe That all the pain that we are feeling Has some...

714711	HARD TO SAY I'M SORRY	CHICAGO	Everybody needs a little time away I heard her say from each other Even...

716313	HARK THE HERALD ANGELS SING		Hark the herald angels sing Glory to the new born King Peace on earth and...

715436	HARLEM NOCTURNE	VISCOUNTS	Deep music fills the night Deep in the heart of harlem And tho' the stars...

715657	HASTA MANANA	ABBA	Where are the spring and the summer that once was yours and mine where did...

712634	HAVE I TOLD YOU LATELY	ROD STEWART	Have I told you lately that I love you Have I told you there's no one else...

715749	HAVE I TOLD YOU LATELY THAT I LOVE YOU	ELVIS PRESLEY	A have a I a told you lately That I love you Did I tell you once again...

715602	HAVE YOU EVER SEEN THE RAIN?	C C R	Someone told me long ago There's a calm before the storm I know And it's...

716371	HAVE YOU NEVER BEEN MELLOW	OLIVIA N JOHN	There was a time When I was in a hurry As you are I was like you There was...

712864	HAVE YOU REALLY LOVED A WOMAN	BRYAN ADAMS	To really love a woman To understand her You gotta know her deep inside...



712807	HAVE YOURSELF A MERRY LITTLE CHRISTMAS		Christmas future is far away Christmas past is past Christmas present is...

714133	HAVE YOU SEEN HER		(SPOKEN) One month ago today I was happy as a lark But now I go for walks...

712814	HAVING MY BABY	PAUL ANKA	In' my baby what a lovely way of sayin' how much you love me Havin' my...

714320	HAVING MY BABY	PAUL ANKA	In' my baby what a lovely way of sayin' how much you love me Havin' my...

715451	HAVING YOU NEAR ME		I came to you and never ask too much Wondering what you would say Hoping...

716074	HAWAIIAN WAR CHANT	AMES BROTHERS	There's a sunny little funny little melody That was started by a native...

714712	HAWAIIAN WEDDING SONG	ANDY WILLIAMS	This is the moment I've waited for I can hear my heart singing Soon bells...

713658	HAZARD	RICHARD MARX	KxKtv Karaoke My mother came to Hazard when I was just seven Even then the...

716372	HE'LL HAVE TO GO	JIM REEVES	Put your sweet lips a little closer to the phone Let's pretend that we're...

714321	HEAD LINE NEWS		Once there was this kid who Took a trip to Singapore And brought along his...

713036	HEAD OVER FEET		I had no choice but to hear you You stated your case time and again I...

715039	HEAD OVER HEELS		I wanted to be with you alone and talk about the weather but traditions I...

714519	HEAD TO TOE	LISA LISA	Head to toe I know Today started with a crazy kiss On the way home We were...

714713	HEAL THE WORLD	MICHAEL JACKSON	There's a place in your heart and I know that it is love And this place...

716270	HEARTACHE TONIGHT	EAGLES	Somebody's gonna hurt someone before the night is through Somebody's gonna...

715923	HEART AND SOUL	HUEY LEWIS	Two o'clock in the morning If she should come calling I wouldn't dream of...

714520	HEART ATTACK	OLIVIA NEWTON JOHN	My mouth is dry my legs are weak I'm thinkin' this 'cause I can't speak...

715591	HEARTBREAK HOTEL	ELVIS PRESLEY	Well since my baby left me I found a new place to dwell It's down at the...

713311	HEART FULL OF SOUL		Secret heart of lonely deep in dark despair if you want her only where is...

713778	HEART HOTELS		Well there's too many windows In this old hotel And rooms filled with...

713034	HEART OF GLASS		Once I had a love it was a gas Soon turned out a heart of glass Seemed...

714714	HEART OF GOLD	NEIL YOUNG	I wanna live I wanna give I've been a miner for a heart of gold It's these...

715063	HEART OF MINE	BOBBY CALDWELL	Oh one day you may find true love that will last forever and ever Till...

715888	HEART OF ROCK N ROLL	HEWY LEWIS	New York New York is everything they say And no place that I'd rather be...

713037	HEART SHAPED BOX		She eyes me like a pisces When I am weak I've been locked inside your...

714322	HEAT IS ON	GLENN FREY	The heat is on On the street Inside your head All every beat And the beat...

714715	HEAVEN	BRYAN ADAMS	Oh thinkin' about all our younger years there was only you and me we were...

714584	HEAVEN BY YOUR SIDE	A1	You and I cannot hide the love we feel in side the words we need to say I...

713934	HEAVEN IS A PLACE ON EARTH		(Introduction 0:35) When the night falls down I wait for you And you come...

715181	HEAVEN KNOWS	RICK PRICE	She's always on my mind From the time I wake up Till I close my eyes She...

715303	HEAVENLY ANGEL	MENUDO	Give me your love heavenly angel Give me your love under the rainbow Give...

713779	HE IS YOUR BROTHER		I was a fighter always looking for trouble And my life was so empty there...

714015	HE KNOWS YOU KNOW		He knows you know He knows you know Problems problems Problems problems...

714716	HELLO	LIONEL RICHIE	I've been alone with you inside my mind And in my dreams I've kissed your...

716058	HELLO GOODBYE	THE BEATLES	You say yes I say no You say stop and I say go go go Oh no You say goodbye...

714038	HELLO AGAIN		Hello again hello Just called to say 'hello' I couldn't sleep at all...

715395	HELLO DOLLY!	L ARMSTRONG	Hello Dolly well Hello Dolly it's so nice to have you back where you...

715797	HELLO GOODBYE	BEATLES	You say yes I say no You say stop and I say go go go Oh no you say good...

715590	HELLO I LOVE YOU	DOORS	Hello I love you Won't you tell me your name? Hello I love you Let me jump...

714134	HELLO I LOVE YOU - THE DOORS		Hello I love you Won't you tell me your name? Hello I love you Let me jump...

714135	HELLO IT'S ME		Hello it's me I've thought about us for a long long time Maybe I think too...

715281	HELLO MARY LOU	RICKY NELSON	Hello Mary Lou Goodbye heart Sweet Mary Lou I'm so in love with you I knew...

715613	HELP	BEATLES	Help I need somebody Help not just anybody Help you know I need some one...

714717	HELP ME MAKE IT THROUGH THE NIGHT	KRIS KRISTOFFERSON	Take the ribbon from your hair Shake it loose and let it fall Laying soft...

715924	HELP ME RHONDA	BEACH BOYS	Well since she put me down I've been up to it in my head Come in late at...

715232	HELP YOURSELF	TOM JONES	Love is like candy on the shelf You want to taste then help yourself The...

714136	HERE THERE AND EVERYWHERE		To lead a better life I need my home to be here Here making each day of...



712727	HERE AND NOW	JOSE MARI CHAN	YOU AND I MAY NEVER BE THE PERFECT PAIR THE KIND MOST PEOPLE DREAM...

713039	HERE COMES SANTA CLAUS		Here comes Santa Claus Here comes Santa Claus Right down Santa Claus Lane...

713041	HERE COMES THE HOTSTEPPER		Nah na na na nah na na na nah na na nah na na nah na na na nah Nah na na...

715961	HERE COMES THE RAIN AGAIN	EURHYTHMICS	Here comes the rain again Fallin' on my head like a memory Fallin' on my...

715614	HERE COMES THE SUN	BEATLES	Here comes the sun doo doo doo doo Here comes the sun I said it's alright...

713659	HERE FOR YOU	FIREHOUSE	So you think you've gotit all figured out Well you know you can't make it...

713660	HERE I AM	AIR SUPPLY	Here I am playing with those memories again And just when I thought time...

715822	HERE I GO AGAIN	WHITESNAKE	I don't know where I'm going But I sure know where I've been Hanging on to...

714323	HERE IN MY LIFE	ZSA ZSA PADILLA	I used to feel so insecure But you said you love me I only want to be...

715287	HERE THERE AND EVERYWHERE	THE BEATLES	To lead a better life I need my love to be here Here making each day of...

715999	HERE WE ARE		Here we are you and I Here we are the two of us who have to say goodbye...

715502	HERE YOU COME AGAIN	JUDY COLLINS	Here you come again Just when I begun to get myself together You waltz...

714960	HERO	MARIAH CAREY	There's a hero If you look inside your heart You don't have to be afraid...

712601	HEROE	ENRIQUE IGLESIAS	Quiero ser tu heroe Si una vez yo pudiera llegar A erizar de frío tu piel...

713310	HE THINKS I STILL CARE		Just because I asked a friend about him just because I spoke his name...

716000	HETO NAMAN AKO		'Wag mo na s'yang isipin 'Wag mo na s'yang hanapin Heto naman ako at...

715680	HETO NA NAMAN	RYAN CAYABYAB	Heto na naman yung masayang panahon Ubas at mansanas na kahon~kahon pa...

713241	HEY TONIGHT		Hey Tonight Gonna be tonight Don't you know I'm flyin' Tonight tonight Hey...

714324	HEY BOY	JUDY ANN SANTOS	hey boy kumusta ka na ako ba ay naaala mo pa di ba't kay saya noong tayo...

716162	HEY DIDDLE DIDDLE		Hey diddle diddle the cat and the fiddle The cow jumped over the moon The...

713040	HEY GOOD LOOKIN'		Hey hey good lookin' Whatcha' got cookin' How's about cookin' somethin' up...

715412	HEY HELLO	JOY	When I see you at the party You were talking to a girlfriend I just walk...

713936	HEY HEY HELEN		So at last you're free It's the way you wanted it to be And the price you...

716001	HEY IT'S ME		Hey it's me I hope you'd still remember your old friend And then we could...

714718	HEY JUDE	BEATLES	Hey Jude don't make it bad Take a sad song and make it better Remember to...

716078	HEY LITTLE GIRL		Hey little girl in a high school sweater but I'd like to know you better...

715035	HEY MISTER	VERNIE VARGA	Hey Mister find yourself another I wanna be his one and only lover Hey...

716248	HEY MR DJ	ZHANE	Everybody move your body now do it Here is something That's gonna make you...

713661	HEY PAULA	PAUL AND PAULA	Hey hey Paula I wanna marry you Hey hey Paula No one else will ever do...

713937	HEY THERE LONELY GIRL - EDDIE HOLMAN		Hey there lonely girl lonely girl Let me make your broken heart like new...

713313	HI-DE-HO (THAT OLD SWEET ROLL)		Hi de ho hi de hi gonna get me a piece of the sky gonna get me some of...

716163	HICKETY PICKETY  MY BLACK HEN		Hickety pickety my black hen She lays eggs for gentlemen Sometimes nine...

716164	HICKORY DICKORY DOCK		Hickory dickory dock The mouse ran up the clock The clock struck one the...

713662	HIGH	LIGHTHOUSE FAMILY	When you're close to tears Remember Someday it'll all be over One day...

713314	HIGH COTTON		We didn't know that times were lean Around our house the grass was green...

714073	HIGHER GROUND		People keep on learnin' Soldiers keep on warrin' World keep on turnin'...

713663	HIGH FLYER	U F O	High flyer wheeling birds I'm so far out to sea Ships are passing every...

715256	HIGH HOPES	FRANK SINATRA	Just when you fall with your chair on the ground There's a lot to be...

714961	HIGH SCHOOL	SHARON CUNETA	High school life Oh my high school life Every memory kay ganda High school...

713664	HIGHWAY STAR	DEEP PURPLE	Nobody gonna take my car I'm gonna race it to the ground Nobady gonna beat...

713315	HILLBILLY SHOES		I WAS THERE WHEN THE MEN CAME AND TOLD US ALL THE NEWS OUR FATHER FORGIVE...

715679	HIMIG PASKO	TRADITIONAL	Malamig ang simoy ng hangin Kay saya ng bawat damdamin Ang tibok ng puso...

715670	HINDI AKO IIYAK	THE FLIPPERS	Kapeng aking tinitimpla lagi ngayong lumalamig 'Di ko malaman kung kulang...

715714	HIRAM	ZSA ZSA PADILLA	May isang umagang 'di mo hahagkan Ang mata kong 'di ka magigisnan Turuan...

715183	HIT BY LOVE	CE CE PENISTON	Hey yeah I've been hit I've been hit by higher love I've been hit I've...

712865	HITCH HIKE	MARVIN GAYE	I'm goin' to Chicago: that's the last place my baby stayed Hitchhike get...

713938	HITCHIN' A RIDE		Hey mister where you headed? Are you in a hurry? I need a lift to happy...



713863	HIT THE ROAD JACK		Hit the road Jack and don't you come back no more no more no more no more...

714325	HOKEY POKEY	ENGLISH TRADITIONAL	You put your right foot in You put your right foot out You put your right...

713318	HOLDIN		PARKED DOWN ON LOVERS LEAP STEAMING UP HIS OLD HEAP TWO LOVERS STARE UP AT...

715925	HOLDING BACK THE YEARS	SIMPLY RED	Holding back the years Thinking of the fear I've had so long When somebody...

715304	HOLD ME	MENUDO	Everytime I see you You look so good You've got that magic woh woh oh Like...

713316	HOLD ME NOW		I have a picture pinned to my wall: an image of you and of me and we're...

712735	HOLD ME ONCE AGAIN	CHRISTIE GATCHALIAN	I KNOW YOU'VE COME TO SAY GOODBYE I CAN SEE IT IN YOUR EYES YOU DON'T HAVE...

716079	HOLD ME THRILL ME KISS ME	JOHNNY MATHIS	Hold me hold me Never let me go until you've told me Told me what I want...

713317	HOLD MY HAND		With a little love and some tenderness we'll walk upon the water we'll...

712629	HOLD ON		Yes it's you You're the one in my life I've known From the start that it's...

715589	HOLD ON I'M COMING	SAM AND DAVIS	Don't you ever feel sad? Lean on me when times are bad When the day comes...

716408	HOLD THE LINE	TOTO	It's not in the way that you hold me It's not in the way you say you care...

714719	HOLIDAY	SCORPIONS	Let me take you far away you'd like a holiday Let me take you far away...

714137	HOLIDAY BY BEE GEES		Oh you're a holiday such a holiday Oh you're a holiday such a holiday It's...

714326	HOLLOW MAN		I think I have become one of the hollow men As I shine on the outside more...

715600	HOMEWARD BOUND	P SIMON AND A GARFUNKEL	I'm sittin' in the railway station got a ticket for my destination Mm On a...

714963	HONESTLY	HAREM SCAREM	I stand before you accused of many crimes but I wanna believe that love...

714720	HONESTY	BILLY JOEL	If you search for tenderness it isn't hard to find You can have the love...

715283	HONEY		See the tree how big it's grown My friend it hasn't been too long It...

712688	HONEY MY LOVE	APRIL BOYS	Bakit ba ako'y laging ganito Lagi akong 'di mo pinapansin Para na lang...

714138	HONEY DON'T		Well how come you say you will when you won't Say you do baby when you...

714139	HONEY PIE		She was a working girl North of England way Now she's hit the big time In...

715626	HONKY TONK WOMAN	ROLLING STONES	I met a ginsoaked bar room queen in Memphis She tried to take me upstairs...

716129	HOOKED ON A FEELING		I can't stop this feeling Deep inside of me Girl you just don't realize...

713665	HOORAY HOORAY IT'S A HOLI-HOLIDAY	BONEY M	digge ding ding ding digge digge ding ding heydiheydihoh digge ding ding...

712866	HOPELESSLY DEVOTED TO YOU	OLIVIA NEWTON JOHN	Your smile is not the first heartbreaker My eyes are not the first to cry...

713197	HOPE YOU'RE FEELING BETTER	SANTANA	Is that you your eyes slowly fading? Is that you your mind full of tears?...

713321	HORNY		(Intro) You got me horny in the morning and you know I tried to call you...

713055	HOSANNA		(CROWD)Hosanna Hey Sanna Sanna Sanna Hosanna Hey Sanna Hosanna Hey J C J C...

716092	HOT CHILD IN THE CITY	NICK GILDER	Danger in the shape of something wild Stranger dressed in black she's a...

714722	HOTEL CALIFORNIA	EAGLES	On a dark desert highway cool wind in my hair warm smell of colitas rising...

716106	HOT GIRLS IN LOVE	LOVERBOY	She's so young at heart She likes the pleasure of his company She cuts the...

713864	HOT LEGS		Who's that knocking on my door? It's gotta be a quarter to four Is it you...

714721	HOT STUFF	DONNA SUMMER	Sitting here eating my heart out waiting waiting for some lover to call...

715631	HOUND DOG	ELVIS PRESLEY	You ain't nothin' but a hound dog Cryin' all the time You ain't nothin'...

714634	HOUSE OF THE RISING SUN	ANIMALS	There is a house in New Orleans They call the rising sun And it's been the...

714327	HOUSE WITH NO CURTAINS		WE STILL WEAR OUR RINGS WE STILL SAY I LOVE YOU WE BOTH PLAY THE PART OH...

712632	HOW AM I SUPPOSED TO LIVE	LAURA BRANIGAN	I could hardly believe it when I heard the news today I had to come and...

715109	HOW AM I SUPPOSED TO LIVE WITHOUT YOU	MICHAEL BOLTON	I could hardly believe it when I heard the news today I had to come and...

714140	HOW BEAUTIFUL		How beautiful the hands that served the wine and the bread and the sons of...

715784	HOW CAN I BE SURE	PATTI AUSTIN	How can I be sure In a world that's constantly changing How can I be sure...

716041	HOW CAN I TELL HER	LOBO	She knows when I'm lonesome She cries when I'm sad She's up in the good...

712644	HOW CAN I TELL YOU	WENCY CORNEJO	How can I tell you That I love you I love you When I can't think of right...

713666	HOW CAN LOVE HURT SO MUCH	THE KNACK	Convincing myself I don't want you But nothing I say can make you true How...

715044	HOW CAN YOU MEND A BROKEN	THE BEE GEES	I can think of younger days When living for my life Was ev'ry thing a man...

712703	HOW COULD AN ANGEL BREAK MY HEART	TONI BRAXTON	I heard he sang a lullaby I heard he sang it from his heart When I found...

714521	HOW COULD YOU LEAVE	REGINE VELASQUEZ	Na na na na na na na Na na na na na na na All day I sit till dawn just...



715053	HOW DEEP IS YOUR LOVE	THE BEE GEES	I know your eyes in the mornin' sun I feel you touch me in the pourin'...

715685	HOW DID YOU KNOW	CHIQUI PINEDA	I remember so well The day that you came into my life You've asked for my...

713322	HOW DO I GET THERE		WE'VE ALWAYS BEEN THE BEST OF FRIENDS NO SECRETS AND NO DEMANDS BUT...

712704	HOW DO I LIVE	TRISHA YEARWOOD	How do I Get through one night without you If I had to live without you...

713323	HOW DO YOU DO!		I see you comb your hair and gimme that grin; it's making me spin now...

713324	HOW DO YOU FALL IN LOVE		HOW DO YOU FALL IN LOVE WHEN DO YOU SAY I DO WHEN IS THE PERFECT TIME TO...

716256	HOW DO YOU HEAL A BROKEN	CHRIS WALKEN	I can't believe what I deserved Could it be true Are you the girl I...

716277	HOW DO YOU KEEP THE MUSIC	PATTI AUSTIN	How do you keep the music playing How do you make it last How do you keep...

714522	HOW DO YOU KEEP THE MUSIC PLAYING	JAMES INGRAM	How do you keep the music playing How do you make it last How do you keep...

714975	HOWEVER WHICH WAY	INTROVOYS	I know it's sweet to see me understand it's time Don't look back look...

716327	HOW HIGH THE MOON	JERRY VALE	Somewhere there's music how faint the tune Somewhere there's heaven how...

713325	HOW LONG GONE		I KEEP THINKIN' ANY MINUTE YOU'LL BE COMIN' HOME HONEY I AIN'T SEEN...

712709	HOW MANY HOURS	MICHAEL LEARNS	Mother's giving birth to a little son Crying in the rain of falling bombs...

713326	HOW MANY PEOPLE		Ah yeah yeah How many people stand in a line? How many people never get a...

716260	HOW MUCH IS THAT DOGGIE IN THE WINDOW	FREDDIE FENDER	How much is that doggie in the window The one with the waggedy tail How...

715277	HOW SWEET IT IS	JAMES TAYLOR	How sweet it is to be loved by you How sweet it is to be loved by you I...

712870	HOW SWEET IT IS (TO BE LOVED )	FRANK SINATRA	I get no kick from champagne mere alcohol it doesn't move me at all; so...

713327	HOW WAS I TO KNOW		WELL I HOPED AND I PRAYED I LOVED YOU FROM AFAR I CRIED AND I DREAMED...

713198	HOW WILL I KNOW	WHITNEY HOUSTON	There's a boy I know he's the one I dream of Looks into my eyes takes me...

713667	HOWZAT	SHERBET	You told me I was the one The only one who've got your head undone And for...

712867	HUMAN	HUMAN LEAGUE	Come on baby dry your eyes Wipe your tears Never let the feeling die I...

713939	HUMAN TOUCH		You and me we were the pretenders We let it all slip away In the end what...

713780	HUNGRY LIKE THE WOLF		Darken the city Night is a wire Steam in the subway Earth is afire Doo doo...

712585	HUNTING HIGH & LOW	A-HA	Here I am And within the reach of my hands She's sound asleep and she's...

713328	HURRY HURRY  DRIVE THE FIRE TRUCK		Hurry hurry drive the fire truck Hurry hurry drive the fire truck Hurry...

713668	HURT	MANHATTAN	(Ù¾´) You made a promise And you broke it He could never Love you like I...

715096	HURTING EACH OTHER	CARPENTERS	No one in the world ever had a love as sweet as my love For nowhere in the...

714328	HURTING INSIDE	FOJ	There are moments That I feel I just can't go on Wishing that you were...

713839	HURT SO BAD		I know you Don't know what I'm going through Standing here looking at you...

713329	HUSBANDS AND WIVES		TWO BROKEN HEARTS LONELY LOOKIN' LIKE HOUSES WHERE NOBODY LIVES TWO PEOPLE...

713330	HUSH LITTLE BABY		Hush little baby don't say a word papa's gonna buy you a mockingbird; and...

713084	I'AM NOT SAYING A WORD		If I could stand inside his shoes I'd say how can I compare the to a...

716328	I'D LIKE TO TEACH THE WORLD TO SING	THE NEW SEEKERS	I'd like to build the world a home And furnish it with love Grow apple...

716375	I'D LOVE YOU TO WANT ME	LOBO	When I saw you standing there I bout fell out my chair And when you moved...

715688	I'LL ALWAYS LOVE YOU	MICHAEL JOHNSON	Standin' by my window List'ning for your call Seems I really miss you...

713782	I'LL BE AROUND/DETROIT SPINNERS		This is our fork in the road Love's last episode There's nowhere to go oh...

712810	I'LL BE BACK	THE BEATLES	You know if you break my heart I'll go But I'll be back again 'Cause I...

713348	I'LL BE OVER YOU		Some people live their dreams some people close their eyes Some people's...

712660	I'LL BE SEEING YOU	BARRY MANILOW	I'll be seeing you In all the old familiar places That this heart of mine...

713202	I'LL BE THERE	JACKSON 5	You and I must make a pact; we must bring salvation back Where there is...

716244	I'LL BE THERE (FOR YOU)	MARTIN NIEVERA	When you wake up each morning And you feel like calling I'll be there for...

713674	I'LL BE THERE FOR YOU	THE MOFFATTS	Saw you this morning with that look in your eyes I hate to see you looking...

714615	I'LL BE YOUR SHELTER	TAYLOR DAYNE	When there's cloud hangin' in your sky they're just not lettin' any light...

714144	I'LL CRY INSTEAD		I've got every reason on earth to be mad cause I've just Lost the only...

713675	I'LL DO ANYTHING	LANI MISALUCHA	Lately we're not talking anymore Ooh lately things were never like before...

716018	I'LL FACE TOMORROW		I'll face tomorrow Leavin' my tears behind Sadness I'll put out of my mind...

714145	I'LL FOLLOW THE SUN		One day you'll find That I have gone For tomorrow may rain So I'll follow...



712578	I'LL HAVE TO SAY	JIM CROCE	Well i know it's kind of late i hope i didn't wake you but what i got to...

715132	I'LL MAKE LOVE TO YOU	BOYS II MEN	Close your eyes make a wish And blow out the candlelight For tonight is...

714737	I'LL MEET YOU AT MIDNIGHT	SMOKIE	A summer evening on the Champs Elysees a secret rendezvous they planned...

712710	I'LL NEVER BREAK YOUR HEART	BACKSTREET BOYS	From the first day That I saw your smilin' face Honey I knew that we would...

716255	I'LL NEVER FALL IN LOVE	DIONNE WARWICK	What do you get when you fall in love A guy with a pin to burst your...

714276	I'LL NEVER FALL INLOVE AGAIN	TOM JONES	I've been in love So many times Thought I knew the score But now you've...

714146	I'LL NEVER FIND ANOTHER YOU		There's a new world somewhere They call The Promised Land And I'll be...

716217	I'LL NEVER GET OVER YOU	EXPOSE'	I hear you're takin' the town again Havin' a good time With all your...

715136	I'LL NEVER LET YOU GO		I know I'll never find any other Love that's as sweet as you You are the...

712619	I'LL NEVER LOVE THIS WAY AGAIN	DIONNE WARWICK	You looked inside my fantasies And made each one come true Something no...

715728	I'LL REMEMBER YOU	ATLANTIC STAR	Whatsoever solves the love And some things come between us To turn the...

714589	I'LL SAY GOODBYE FOR TWO OF US	EXPOSE	When you wake up And find me gone tomorrow Don't think i meant to hurt you...

715265	I'LL STAND BY YOU	THE PRETENDERS	Oh why'd you look so sad Tears are on your eyes Come on and come to me now...

715927	I'LL SUPPLY THE LOVE	TOTO	You supply the night Baby I'll supply the love You supply the night Baby...

716376	I'M A BELIEVER	NEIL DIAMOND	I thought love was only true in fairly tales and for someone else but not...

713203	I'M A FOOL TO CARE	RAY CHARIES	I'm a fool to care when you treat me this way I know I love you but what...

713943	I'M A LEGEND TONIGHT - KISS		I've been working at my job slaving like a dog all day I've been thinking...

714148	I'M A LOSER		I'm a loser I'm a loser And I'm not what I appear to be Of all the love I...

713783	I'M A MARIONETTE		You're so free that's what everybody's telling me Yet I feel I'm like an...

712581	I'M A SLAVE 4 U	BRITNEY SPEARS	All you people look at me like I’m a little girl Well did you ever think...

715237	I'M COMING HOME	TOM JONES	I'm coming home to your loving heart To the one that I once flew away And...

714523	I'M EVERY WOMAN	CHAKA KHAN	I'm every woman It's all in me Anything you want done baby I'd do it...

713349	I'M FROM THE COUNTRY		WAY BACK UP IN THE COUNTRY BACK IN THE HILLS DOWN IN THE HOLLERS WHERE THE...

716139	I'M GETTING SENTIMENTAL OVER YOU		Never thought I'd fall but now I hear love call I'm gettin' sentimental...

714329	I'M GLAD THERE IS YOU		In this world of ordinary people extraordinary people I'm glad there is...

712702	I'M GONNA BE AROUND	MICHAEL LEARNS	It's been so long since we took the time To share words from deep inside...

716076	I'M GONNA BE A WHEEL SOMEDAY	FATS DOMINO	I'm gonna be a wheel someday I'm gonna be somebody I'm gonna be a real...

715323	I'M GONNA COME BACK		Building it up tearing it down The circuit goes round and round Lessons I...

713350	I'M GONNA LOVE YOU TOO		Ah ah ah ah ah ah ah ah ah ah ah ah ah ah ah ah Ah ah ah ah ah ah ah ah ah...

714524	I'M GONNA MAKE YOU LOVE ME	SUPREMES	Ooh woo hoo hoo ooh Ooh woo hoo hoo ooh I'm gonna do all the things for...

714525	I'M GONNA MISS YOU FOREVER	AARON CARTER	Hey girl I'm sad I heard that you were leaving You can't go you're my best...

716055	I'M HAPPY JUST TO DANCE WITH YOU	THE BEATLES	I don't wanna kiss or hold your hand If it's funny try to understand There...

716065	I'M HENRY VIII I AM	HERMAN'S HERMITS	I'm Henery the Eighth I am Henery the Eighth I am I am I got married to...

713351	I'M IN LOVE AGAIN		Yes it means I'm in love again Had no lovin' since you know when You know...

715331	I'M IN THE MOOD	CE CE PENISTON	You ain't nothin' but a sweet thang yeah Everyday I'm in the mood Ah ha ha...

716054	I'M LEAVING IT UP TO YOU	THE OSMONDS	I'm leaving it up to you You decide what you're gonna do Now do you want...

714461	I'M LIKE A BIRD	NELLY FURTADO	You're beautiful that's for sure You'll never ever fade You're lovely but...

713352	I'M LOOKIN' FOR SOMEONE TO LOVE		Stayin' at home waitin' for you just won't get it 'cause you say we're...

712805	I'M LOOKING THROUGH YOU	THE BEATLES	I'm looking through you where did you go? I thought I knew you what did I...

715182	I'M NOT A FOOL ANYMORE	FREDDIE FENDER	I'm not a fool anymore I'm not a clown as before All that is changed since...

716409	I'M NOT IN LOVE	10CC	I'm not in love So don't forget it It's just a silly phase I'm going...

715647	I'M NOT YOUR STEPPING STONE	MONKEES	I I I I I'm not your steppin' stone I I I I I'm not your steppin' stone...

715606	I'M ON FIRE	B SPRINGSTEEN	Hey Little girl Is your daddy home? Did he go away and leave you all...

712604	I'M SLAVE 4 U	BRITNEY SPEARS	All you people look at me like I'm a little girl But did ya ever think...

716330	I'M SO EXCITED	POINTER SISTERS	Tonight's the night we're gonna make it happen Tonight we'll put all other...

716377	I'M SORRY	BRENDA LEE	I'm sorry so sorry that I was such a fool I didn't know love could be so...

712876	I'M SORRY MY LOVE	ROCKSTAR 2	I'm Sorry My Love Kung ikaw ay nasaktan ko Ang puso ko'y sumasamo Mahal ko...



715296	I'M STILL NOT OVER YOU		Just today I saw you smile And it took me back to yesterday You still move...

715501	I'M STILL STANDING	ELTON JOHN	You could never know what it's like Your blood like winter freezes just...

714977	I'M TOO SEXY		I'm too sexy for my love Too sexy formy love Love's getting to leave me...

713353	I'M WALKIN'		I'm walkin' yes indeed and I'm talkin' 'bout you and me I'm hopin' a that...

714248	I'M YOUR ANGEL	CELINE DION & R KELLY	No mountains too high for you to climb All you have to do I have some...

713204	I'M YOUR BABY TONIGHT	WHITNEY HOUSTON	Mm Mey eeh eeh mey eeh eeh mey eeh eeh eeh yeah From the moment I saw you...

714526	I'M YOUR MAN	LEONARD COHEN	If you want a lover I'll do anything you ask me to And if you want another...

715745	I'VE BEEN AWAY	OLIVER	How can I say to you I love somebody new You were so good to me always And...

715398	I'VE BEEN AWAY TOO LONG	G BAKER	How can I say to you I love somebody new You were so good to me always And...

712880	I'VE BEEN LOVING YOU TOO LONG	ISAAC HAYES	I've been loving you too long to stop now You are tired and you want to be...

712673	I'VE BEEN WAITING FOR YOU	GUYS NEXT DOOR	Girl I've been searching so long in this world Tryin' to find someone who...

714956	I'VE GOT A CRUSH ON YOU	FRANK SINATRA	I've got a crush on you sweetie pie all the day and night time hear me...

715052	I'VE GOTTA GET A MESSAGE	THE BEE GEES	The preacher talked with me and he smiled Said come and walk with me Come...

716069	I'VE GOT THE MUSIC IN ME	KIKI DEE BAND	Ain't got no trouble in my life No foolish dream to make me cry I'm never...

713354	I'VE GOT YOU		INTRO Flowers they don't always bloom And even if they do They're not...

715543	I'VE GOT YOU UNDER MY SKIN	THE FOUR SEASONS	I've got you under my skin I've got you deep in the heart of me So deep in...

714527	I'VE JUST SEEN A FACE	BEATLES	I've just seen a face I can't forget The time or place where we just met...

715206	I'VE NEVER BEEN TO ME		Hey lady you lady cursin' at your life You're a discontented mother and a...

714726	I (WHO HAVE NOTHING)	TOM JONES	I I who have nothing I I who have no one adore you and want you so I'm...

713331	I AM WHAT I AM		(Albin) – I am what I am I am my own special creation So come take a look...

715278	I AM WOMAN	HELEN REDDY	I am woman hear me roar In numbers too big to ignore And I know too much...

714528	I BELIEVE	TOM JONES	I believe for ev'ry drop of rain that falls a flower grows I believe that...

714937	I BELIEVE IN DREAMS	JANNO GIBBS	Lying in the gloom of my lonely room Thinking of how to reach you Dreaming...

716030	I BELIEVE IN YOU		I always thought that life was sad For someone who's not free I felt the...

714234	I CAN	REGINE DONNA & MIKEE	I can live I can love I can reach the heavens above I can write What is...

715746	I CAN'T BE WITH YOU	THE CRANBERRIES	Lying in my bed again and I cry 'cause you're not here Crying in my head...

713042	I CAN'T DANCE		Hot sun beating down burning my feet just walking around Hot sun making me...

713940	I CAN'T MAKE YOU LOVE ME		Turn down the lights turn down the bed Turn down these voices inside my...

715046	I CAN'T SEE NOBODY	THE BEE GEES	I walked the lonely streets I watch the people passing by I used to smile...

714723	I CAN'T STOP LOVING YOU	RAY CHARLES	I can't stop loving you I've made up my mind to live in memory of old...

714585	I CAN'T TELL YOU GOODBYE	HELEN REDDY	You say it would be better If we stop seeing each other If you had only...

714724	I CAN'T TELL YOU WHY	EAGLES	Look at us baby up all night tearing our love apart Aren't we the same two...

715846	I CAN DREAM ABOUT YOU		No more timing each tear that falls from my eyes I'm not hiding the remedy...

715962	I CAN LOVE YOU LIKE THAT	ALL-4-ONE	They read you Cinderella You hope it would come true That one day a prince...

715731	I CAN SEE CLEARLY NOW	THE BRAZIL 66	I can see clearly now the rain has gone I can see all obstacles in my way...

714141	I CAN SEE FOR MILES		I know you've deceived me now here's a surprise I know that you have...

713332	I CAN SEE IT IN YOUR EYES		By your leave I think that I'll be goin' now; I think I've stayed a little...

715715	ICE ICE BABY	VANILLA ICE	Yo VIP let's kick it Ice Ice Baby Ice Ice Baby All right stop collaborate...

713355	ICH GEH' MIT MEINER LATERNE		Ich geh' mit meiner Laterne und meine Laterne mit mir Dort oben leuchten...

714332	ICICLE MELTS	CRANBERRIES	When when will the icicle melt The icicle icicle When when will the...

716258	I COULD EASILY FALL IN LOVE	CLIFF RICHARD	If you should tell me that I'll always be The one you'll always love so...

712705	I COULD FALL IN LOVE WITH YOU	SELENA	I could lose my heart tonight If you don't turn and walk away 'Cause the...

716312	I COULD HAVE DANCED ALL NIGHT	JULIE ANDREWS	I could have danced all night I could have danced all night And still have...

713043	I DIG ROCK AND ROLL		I dig Rock and Roll music and I love to get the chance to play I figure...

714245	I DO	98 DEGREES	IdoIdoI IdoIdoI All I am All I'll be Ev'rything in this world All that...

712733	I DO LOVE YOU		I DO LOVE YOU I REALLY DO I DO LOVE YOU NOBODY BUT YOU ONLY YOU WOULD MAKE...

713333	I DON'T CARE IF YOU LOVE ME		I WORKED ALL NIGHT AND DAY TO TRY AND PLEASE YOU TO BUY THE THINGS I NEVER...



716309	I DON'T HAVE THE HEART	JAMES INGRAM	Your face is beaming You say this 'cause you're dreaming Of how good it's...

713941	I DON'T KNOW		A mountain of stone a door of steel Can't stand in my way I'd go on Brutal...

714725	I DON'T KNOW HOW TO LOVE HIM	HELEN REDDY	I don't know how to love him what to do how to move him I've been changed...

715428	I DON'T LIKE TO SLEEP ALONE	PAUL ANKA	I don't like to sleep alone Stay with me don't go Talk with me for just a...

714946	I DON'T MEAN A THING TO YOU	SHARON CUNETA	When you said goodbye my whole world fell apart And nothing seemed to make...

712748	I DON'T MEAN A THING TO YOU ANYMORE	SHARON CUNETA	When you said goodbye my whole world fell apart And nothing seemed to make...

715512	I DON'T WANNA GO ON WITH YOU LIKE THAT	ELTON JOHN	I've always said that one's enough to love Now I hear you're braggin' one...

713334	I DON'T WANNA PLAY HOUSE		Today I sat alone at the window and I watched our little girl outside at...

713335	I DON'T WANT TO MISS A THING		(Intro) I could stay awake just to hear you breathing Watch your smile...

716062	I DON'T WANT TO SPOIL THE PARTY	THE BEATLES	I don't want to spoil the party so I'll go I would hate my disappointment...

715498	I DON'T WANT TO TALK ABOUT IT	ROD STEWARD	I can tell by your eyes that you've probably been crying for ever And the...

714413	I DON'T WANT TO WAIT	PAULA COLE	So open up your morning light And say a little prayer for I You know that...

714529	I DON'T WANT YOU TO GO	LANI HALL	Here I am alone and I don't understand Exactly how it all begun the dream...

714330	I EVER YOU'RE IN MY ARMS AGAIN	PEABO BRYSON	It all came so easy all the lovin' you gave me The feelings we shared And...

714738	IF	BREAD	If a picture paints a thousand words then why can't I paint you The words...

713356	IF ALL THE RAINDROPS		If all the raindrops were lemon drops and gumdrops oh what a rain that...

715230	I FEEL FINE	BEATLES	Baby's good to me you know She's happy as can be you know She said so I'm...

713781	I FEEL LOVE		Oooooh It's so good It's so good It's so good It's so good It's so good...

712577	I FEEL LUCKY	MARY CARPENTER	Well i woke up this morning stumbled out of my rack i opened up the paper...

716426	I FEEL LUCKY	MARY CARPENTER	Well i woke up this morning stumbled out of my rack i opened up the paper...

715280	I FEEL THE EARTH MOVE	CAROLE KING	I feel the earth move under my feet I feel the sky tumbling down I feel my...

715976	IF I'M NOT IN LOVE	KATHY TROCOLLI	If I'm not in love with you What is this I'm going through tonight And if...

714142	IF I CAN'T HAVE YOU		Don't know why I'm surviving every lonely day When there's got to be no...

714333	IF I COULD	LLYOD UMALI	If I could bring back my days with you Back when the love I knew Was only...

716230	IF I EVER LOSE MY FAITH	STING	You could say I lost my faith in science and progress You could say I lost...

712713	IF I FELL IN LOVE WITH YOU		If I fell in love with you Would you promise to be true and help me...

713676	IF I GIVE MY HEART TO YOU	JIMMIE CRANE / DORIS DAY	If I give my heart to you will you handle it with care? Will you always...

714534	IF I HAD A HAMMER	PETER PAUL & MARY	If I had a hammer I'd a hammer in the morning I'd a hammer in the evening...

713357	IF I LET YOU GO		INTRO Day after day time pass away And I just can't get you off my mind...

714471	I FINALLY FOUND SOMEONE	BRYAN ADAMS	HE:I finally found someone who knocks me off my feet; I finally found the...

715849	IF I NEEDED YOU		If I needed you Would you come to me? Would you come to me for to ease my...

714739	IF I NEEDED YOU	EMMYLOU HARRIS	If I needed you would you come to me would you come to me for to ease my...

714417	IF I NEVER SING ANOTHER SONG	MATT MONRO	In my heyday young girls wrote to me Everybody seem to have time to devote...

713358	IF I SAID YOU HAVE A BEAUTIFUL		IF I SAID YOU HAVE A BEAUTIFUL BODY WOULD YOU HOLD IT AGAINST ME? IF I...

715192	IF I SING YOU A LOVE SONG	BONNIE TYLER	If I sing you a love song Will you always remember Will you hear it on...

715128	IF LOOKS COULD KILL	HEART	Caught you in the act can't put up with that Messing where you shouldn't...

716299	IF LOVE IS BLIND		People say that you're no good for me People say it constantly I hear it...

715850	IF NOT FOR YOU		If not for you Baby I couldn't find a door Couldn't even see the floor I...

713336	I FOUND SOMEONE		Don't you know so many things they come and go like your words that once...

712603	IF THAT WERE ME	MELANIE C	If Melanie (c) Melanie Where do they go and what do they do? They're...

715996	IF THE FEELING IS GONE		If the feeling is gone Please don't pretend that you still love me I can...

715547	IF THERE WAS ANY OTHER WAY	CELINE DION	Sorry I know I'm late guess I lost all track of time Started walkin' 'n...

715926	IF THIS IS IT	HUEY LEWIS	I've been phoning At night and morning I heard you say Tell him I'm not...

715056	IF THIS IS LOVE		Guess I'm just afraid I'm not the kind who makes it last forever And in my...

715908	IF TOMORROW NEVER COMES	GARTH BROOKS	Sometimes late at night I lie awake and watch her sleeping She's lost in...

712728	IF WE CAN HAVE MORETIME TOGETHER	JOSE MARI CHAN	THERE ARE THINGS I WISH I HAD TOLD YOU THERE ARE WORDS THAT WE LEFT...

715055	IF WE HOLD ON TOGETHER	DIANA ROSS	Don't lose your way with each passing day You've come so far don't throw...



714588	IF WE TRY	AIZA SEGUERRA	When I see you on the street I lose my concentration Just the thought that...

714418	IF YOU'RE GONE	MATCHBOX	I think I've already lost you I think you're already gone I think I'm...

714041	IF YOU ASKED ME TO		Used to be that I believed in something Used to be that I believed in love...

713359	IF YOU CAN'T BE GOOD		MAMA NEVER RAISED ANY SMART MOUTHED KID SHE TOLD US ONCE AND THAT WAS IT...

714535	IF YOU EVER CHANGE YOUR MIND	CRYSTAL GALE	Sure I understand Of course I'll be fine you had to change your plans Oh...

715236	IF YOU GO	JOHN SECADA	Taking a day at a time Dealing with feelings I don't wanna hide Learning...

715449	IF YOU GO AWAY		If you go away on this summer day Then you might as well take the sun away...

715881	IF YOU LEAVE ME NOW	CHICAGO	If you leave me now you'll take away the biggest part of me Ooh No baby...

714740	IF YOU LOVE ME	BRENDA LEE	If the sun should tumble from the sky If the sea should suddenly run dry...

716122	IF YOU LOVE ME LET ME KNOW	OLIVIA NEWTON JOHN	You came when I was happy in your sunshine I grew to love you more each...

713201	IF YOU LOVE SOMEBODY SET THEM FREE	STING	Free free set them free Free free set them free Free free set them free...

715963	IF YOU REMEMBER ME	BARRY MANILOW	When you remember me if you remember me I hope you'll see it's not the way...

715671	IF YOU WALK AWAY	DAVID POMERANZ	If you walk away from me today I am sure that who you were goin' to Would...

713050	I GET A KICK OUT OF YOU		My story is much too sad to be told but practic'ly ev'rything leaves me...

715588	I GET AROUND	BEACH BOYS	I get around I get around around the town I'm a real cool hip I'm making...

713337	I GET THE SWEETEST FEELING		INTRO Mmm the closer you get the better you look baby The better you look...

712706	I GO CRAZY	BARRY MANILOW	Hello girl it's been a while Guess you'll be glad to know That I learn how...

713338	I GOT YOU		INTRO Whoa I feel good I knew that I would now I feel good I knew that I...

714076	I GOT YOU BABE		<F> They say we're young and we don't know we won't find out until we grow...

715525	I GUESS THAT'S WHY THEY CALL IT THE BLUES	ELTON JOHN	Don't wish it away don't look at it like it's for ever Between you and me...

716165	I HAD A LITTLE NUT TREE		I had a little nut tree nothing would it bear But a silver nut meg and a...

715507	I HATE MYSELF FOR LOVING YOU	JOAN JETT	Midnight gettin' uptight where are you? You said you'd meet me now it's...

714727	I HAVE A DREAM	ABBA	I have a dream a song to sing to help me cope with anything If you see the...

714143	I HAVE A SONG TO SING O!		I have a song to sing O Sing me your song O It is sung to the moon By a...

714728	I HAVE NOTHING	WHITNEY HOUSTON	Share my life Take me for what I am 'cause I'll never change all my colors...

714530	I HAVE TO SAY I LOVE YOU IN A SONG	JIM CROCE	Well I know it's kinda late I hope I didn't wake you But what I want to...

716316	I HEARD IT THROUGH THE GRAPEVINE	MARVIN GAYE	Ooh I bet you're won'drin' how I knew 'Bout your plans to make me blue...

713942	I HEAR YOU KNOCKING		You went and you left a long time ago And now your knocking on my door I...

714729	I JUST CALLED TO SAY I LOVE YOU	STEVIE WONDER	No New Year's Day to celebrate No chocolate covered candy hearts to give...

714790	I JUST CAN'T STOP LOVING YOU	MICHAEL JACKSON	Each time the wind blows I hear your voice so I call your name Whispers at...

712992	I JUST CAN'T WAIT TO BE KING		(Simba)I'm gonna be a mighty king So enemies beware (Zazu)Well I've never...

715504	I JUST DIED IN YOUR ARMS	CUTTING CREW	I I just died in your arms tonight it must have been something you said I...

714531	I JUST DON'T WANNA BE LONELY	REGINE VELASQUEZ	I don't mind when you say That you're going away I just don't wanna be...

714730	I JUST FALL IN LOVE AGAIN	ANNE MURRAY	Dreaming I must be dreaming or am I really lying here with you Baby you...

713339	I JUST WANNA BE LOVED		Weah yeah yeah yeah yeah Take a picture of tonight and keep it by you...

712871	I KEPT ON LOVING YOU	CARPENTERS	I ran away from you and left you cryin' And though I'm back to stay you...

713340	I KNOW HIM SO WELL		INTRO Nothing is so good it lasts eternally Perfect situations must go...

714444	I LAY MY LOVE ON YOU	WESTLIFE	Just a smile and the rain is gone Can hardly believe it (yeah) There's an...

716281	I LEFT MY HEART IN SAN FRANCISCO	FRANK SINATRA	The loveliness of Paris Seemed somehow sad and gay The glory that was Rome...

714731	I LEFT MY HEART IN SAN FRANCISCO	TONNY BENNETT	I left my heart in San Francisco High on a hill it calls to me To be where...

715396	I LIKE CHOPIN	GAZEBO	Remember that piano so delightful unusual That classic sensation...

714616	I LIKE YOU	DONOVAN	Na na na na na na na Na na na na na na na na na Na na na na na na na Na na...

716099	I LOVE A RAINY NIGHT	EDDIE RABBIT	Well I love a rainy night I love a rainy night I love to hear the thunder...

714147	I LOVE HOW YOU LOVE ME		I love how your eyes close whenever you kiss me And when I'm away from you...

716166	I LOVE LITTLE PUSSY		I love little pussy her coat is so warm And if I don't hurt her she'll do...

716110	I LOVE MY FRIEND	CHARLIE RICH	She was crying and I was lonely And the band was playing some old love...

715199	I LOVE ROCK 'N ROLL	JOAN JETT	I saw him dance in there by the record machine I knew he lost the bet...



712872	I LOVE THE NIGHT LIFE	ALICIA BRIDGES	Please don't talk about love tonight Please don't talk about silly love...

713670	I LOVE U ALWAYS FOREVER	DONNA LEWIS	>Feels like I'm standing in a Timeless Dream of Light Mists of pale amber...

714414	I LOVE YOU ALL THE WAY	JANIE FRICKIE	All this time we've been together Everyday a new adventure Times enough to...

715184	I LOVE YOU AND I ALWAYS WILL	JAM MORALES	There's a certain romantic feeling In a certain romantic moment As I dwell...

714586	I LOVE YOU BABE	JOLINA MAGDANGAL	I love you babe naniniwala ka sana You're my one And only labs talaga...

716329	I LOVE YOU FOR SENTIMENTAL REASONS	LINDA RONSTADT	I love you for sentimental reasons I hope you do believe me I'll give you...

713669	I LOVE YOU NA LANG SA TAGO	AEGIS	AKO AY NANDIRITO SA AMING BAHAY NAKIKINIG NG ROCK RADIO AKO AY HINDI...

713895	I LOVE YOUR SMILE - SHANICE (1991)		Doo doo doo doo doo doo doo doo Doo doo doo doo doo doo doo Doo doo doo...

714732	I LOVE YOU YOU LOVE ME	KOREANA	I love you You love me I love you You love me I love you You love me I...

715931	I MADE IT THROUGH THE RAIN	BARRY MANILOW	We dreamers have our ways Of facin' rainy days and somehow we survive We...

714741	IMAGINE	JOHN LENNON	Imagine there's no heaven It's easy if you try No hell below us above us...

712668	I MISS YOU	KLYMAXX	Thought I heard your voice yesterday And when I turned around to say That...

713671	I MISS YOU LIKE CRAZY	MOFFATTS	>>I used to call you my girl I used to call you my friend I used to call...

713044	IMMIGRANT SONG		Ah ah We come from the land of the ice and snow From the midnight sun...

713360	IMMORTALITY		(Intro) So this is who I am And this is all I know And I must choose to...

714277	INDAY	EMIL LOSENADA	inday pinangga ko man unta ikaw ngano bang gisakit mo intawon ako tungod...

714484	INDEPENDANT WOMAN	DESTINYS CHILD	Question: Tell me what you think about me I buy my own diamonds and I buy...

715074	INDIANERA	JARU	Usapang tayo'y magkikita sa may Harrison Plaza Papakin ang gusto mong...

714742	INDIAN RESERVATION	THE RAIDERS	They took the whole Cherokee nation put us on this reservation took away...

715135	I NEED TO BE IN LOVE	CARPENTERS	The hardest thing I've ever done Is keep believin' There's someone in this...

715057	I NEED YOU	AMERICA	We used to laugh We used to cry We used to bow our heads and wonder why...

712734	I NEED YOU BACK	RAYMOND LAUCHENGCO	IF I HAD SHOWN WHAT YOU REALLY MEANT TO ME MAYBE THEN YOU'D STILL BE A...

714278	I NEVER CRY	ALICE COOPER	If there's a tear on my face It makes me shiver to the bone It shakes me...

713341	I NEVER LOVED A MAN (THE WAY I LOVE YOU)		You're no good heartbreaker you're a liar and you're a cheat And I don't...

714249	IN LOVE WITH YOU	REGINE VELASQUEZ	Just a gen tle whis per Told me that you'd gone Lea vin' on ly mem 'ries...

713677	IN MY DREAMS	REO SPEEDWAGON	There was a time sometime ago When every sunrise meant a sunny day Oh a...

716351	IN MY LIFE		There are places I'll remember All my life though some have changed Some...

714590	IN MY LIFE MEDLEY	AIZA SEGUERRA	there are places i remember all my life though some have changed some...

713865	IN THE AIR TONIGHT		I can feel it coming In the air tonight Oh Lord And I've been waiting for...

712968	IN THE ARMY NOW		A vacation in the foreign land Uncle Sam does the best he can You're in...

712583	IN THE END	LINKIN PARK	(C) KarMaker UNREGISTERED VER (C) KarMaker UNREGISTERED VER (C) KarMaker...

715646	IN THE GHETTO	ELVIS PRESLEY	As the snow flies on a cold and grey Chicago mornin' a poor little baby...

714964	IN THE MIDNIGHT HOUR	WILSON PICKETT	I'm gonna wait till the midnight hour that's when my love comes tumbling...

715058	IN THE MORNING	THE BEE GEES	In the morning When the moon is at its rest You will find me At the time I...

715912	IN THESE ARMS	BON JOVI	You want commitment Take a look into these eyes They burn with fire Until...

716332	IN THE STILL OF THE NIGHT	JOHNNY MATHIS	In the still of the night As I gaze from my window At the moon in it's...

713045	IN THE SUMMERTIME		In the summertime when the weather is hot You can stretch right up and...

714445	INTIMACY	THE CORRS	Last night before you fell asleep You whispered something to me Was it...

713046	IN TOO DEEP		All that time I was searching Nowhere to run to it started me thinking...

714149	INTO THE GREAT WIDE OPEN		Eddie waited 'til he finished high school He went to Hollywood and got a...

715964	INTO THE GROOVE	MADONNA	And you can dance For inspiration C'mon I love you Get into the groove Boy...

713205	INTO THE NIGHT	BB KING	I'm caught in a quicksand and I'm startin' to sink So tired of strugglin'...

715901	INVISIBLE TOUCH	PHIL COLLINS	Well I've been waiting Waiting here so long And thinking nothing No no...

715341	INVISIBLE WAR	JULIA FORDHAM	Invisible war Seems we're waging an invisible war Strange maneouvers keep...

713235	IN YOUR EYES	GEORGE BENSON	I think I finally know you I can see beyond your smile I think that I can...

712602	IN YOUR EYES	KYLIE MINOGUE	what on earth am I meant to do in this croeded place there is only you was...

716344	I ONLY HAVE EYES FOR YOU	ART GARFUNKLE	My love must be a kind of blind love I can't see anyone but you Are the...



715517	I ONLY WANT TO BE WITH YOU	DUSTY SPRINGFIELD	I don't know what it is that makes me love you so I only know I never...

715526	I PUT A SPELL ON YOU	C C R	I put a spell on you because you're mine You better stop the thing that...

715397	I REALLY DON'T WANT TO KNOW	ELVIS PRESLEY	How many arms have held you And hated to let you go How many how many I...

715036	I REMEMBER THE BOY	JOEY ALBERT	Today I heard them play the song again An old familiar strain from way...

715965	IRONIC	ALANIS MORISSETTE	An old man turned ninety~eight He won the lottery and died the next day...

712769	IRRESISTIBLE	M A MU¥IZ	Desde el cielo he recibido la noticia De que un angel se ha escapado sin...

715315	I SAW HIM STANDING THERE	TIFFANY	Narration: I saw him standing there I saw him standing there We were just...

713048	I SAW MOMMY KISSING SANTA CLAUS		I saw Mommy kissing Santa Claus Underneath the mistletoe last night She...

713047	I SAW THREE SHIPS		I saw three ships come sailing in On Christmas day on Christmas day I saw...

715847	I SECOND THAT EMOTION		Maybe you wanna give me kiss as sweet But only for one night and no repeat...

715587	I SHOT THE SHERIFF	ERIC CLAPTON	I shot the sheriff but I did not shoot the deputy I shot the sheriff but I...

716352	I SHOULD HAVE KNOWN BETTER		I should have known better with a girl like you That I would love...

715485	ISLAND GIRL	ELTON JOHN	I see your teeth flash Jamaican honey so sweet Down where Lexiton cross...

716353	ISLANDS IN THE STREAM		Baby when I met you there was peace I know I said I've to get you with a...

713049	ISN'T SHE LOVELY	STEVIE WONDER	Isn't she lovely Isn't she wonderful Isn't she precious Less than one...

714733	I STARTED A JOKE	BEE GEES	I started a joke which started the whole world crying But I didn't see...

713206	IS THIS LOVE	BOB MARLEY	I wanna love you and treat you right I wanna love you every day and every...

715645	IS THIS LOVE?	WHITESNAKE	I should have known better than to let you go alone It's times like these...

713672	I STILL BELIEVE		YEAH YEAH YEAH HMM YEAH YOU LOOKED IN MY EYES AND I'LL GET EMOTIONAL...

714587	I STILL BELIVE IN LOVE	LEA SALONGA	After all the tears I've cried you'd think I would give up on love get off...

714042	I STILL CALL AUSTRALIA HOME		I've been to cities that never close down From New York to Rio and old...

713199	I STILL HAVEN'T FOUND WHAT I'M LOOKING FOR	U2	I have climbed highest mountains I have run through the fields only to be...

715105	I SWEAR	ALL FOR ONE	I swear by the moon and the stars in the skies And I swear Like the...

715718	IT'S A HEARTACHE	BONNIE TYLER	It's a heartache Nothing but a heartache Hits you when it's too late Hits...

713361	IT'S ALL COMING BACK TO ME NOW		(Intro) These were nights when the wind was so cold That my body froze in...

713945	IT'S ALRIGHT		Don't you worry 'Cause it's alright Don't you worry Child of the night...

712878	IT'S A MIRACLE	BARRY MANILOW	You wouldn't believe where I've been the cities and towns I've been in...

713098	IT'S A REAL WORLD AFTER ALL		It's a world of acne a world of germs It's your brand new dog coming down...

715488	IT'S A SIN	P SHOP BOYS	When I look back up on my life It's always with a sense of shame I've...

713116	IT'S A SMALL WORLD		It's a world of laughter A world of tears It's a world of hopes And a...

716333	IT'S BEGINNING TO LOOK A LOT LIKE CHRISTMAS	BING CROSBY	It's beginning to look a lot like Christmas Everywhere you go Take a look...

713786	IT'S BEGINNING TO LOOK LIKE CHRISTMAS		It's beginning to look a lot like Christmas Everywhere you go Take a look...

712879	IT'S GOING TO TAKE SOME TIME	CARPENTERS	It's gonna take some time this time to get myself in shape I really fell...

713678	IT'S GONNA BE ME	NSYNC	You might've been hurt babe That ain't no lie You've seen them all come...

716331	IT'S IMPOSSIBLE	PERRY COMO	It's impossible Tell the sun to leave the sky It's just impossible It's...

714151	IT'S IN HIS KISS (THE SHOOP SHOOP SONG)		Does he love me well I wanna' know How can I tell if he loves me so? Is it...

713679	IT'S MY LIFE	BON JOVI	This ain't a song for the broken hearted No silent prayer for the faith...

714016	IT'S MY PARTY		Nobody know's where my Johnny has gone But Judy left the same time Why was...

715290	IT'S MY TURN	DIANA ROSS	I can't cover up my feelings in the name of love Or play it safe for a...

715208	IT'S NOT UNUSUAL	TOM JONES	It's not unusual to be loved by anyone It's not unusual to have fun with...

714743	IT'S NOW OR NEVER	ELVIS PRESLEY	It's now or never Come hold me tight Kiss me my darling Be mine tonight...

713947	IT'S ONLY A PAPER MOON***FRANK SINATRA		Say it's only a paper moon Sailing over a cardboard sea But it wouldn't be...

715644	IT'S ONLY LOVE	BRYAN ADAMS	When the feeling is ended there ain't no use pretending Don't you worry?...

714419	IT'S OVER NOW	JOEY ALBERT	You You turned and walked away I didn't know what to say I close my eyes...

713362	IT'S RAINING IT'S POURING		It's raining it's pouring The old man is snoring He went to bed and he...

713896	IT'S RAINING AGAIN		It's raining again Oh no my love's at an end Oh no it's raining again and...

713840	IT'S RAINING IN MY HEART		It's raining in my heart The sun don't shine for me It's raining in my...



714152	IT'S RAINING MEN		Humidity is rising Barometer's getting low According to all sources the...

715150	IT'S SAD TO BELONG	DAN & COLEY	Met you on a springtime day You were mindin' your life And I was mindin'...

715456	IT'S SO EASY	LINDA RONSTADT	It's so easy to fall in love It's so easy to fall in love People tell me...

713946	IT'S STILL ROCK AND ROLL TO ME		What's the matter with the clothes I'm wearing? Can't you tell that your...

715966	IT'S THE LOVER	TIFFANY	He broke your heart and say goodbye After promising forever You wonder why...

715929	IT'S TOO LATE	C KING	Stayed in bed all mornin' Just to pass the time There's somethin' wrong...

713363	IT'S YOUR LOVE		DANCIN' IN THE DARK MIDDLE OF THE NIGHT TAKING YOUR HEART AND HOLDING IT...

714591	IT CAME UPON A MIDBIGHT CLEAR	VARIOUS	It came upon the midnight clear That glorious song of old; From angels...

713364	ITCHYCOO PARK		INTRO Over the bridge of sighs To rest my eyes in shades of green Under...

713866	IT DON'T COME EASY		It don't come easy You know it don't come easy Gotta pay your dues If you...

713784	IT DON'T MATTER TO ME		It don't matter to me If you really feel that You need sometime to be free...

713944	IT DON'T MEAN A THING(IF IT AIN'T GOT THAT SWING)/DUKE ELLINGTON		It don't mean a'thing if it ain't got that swing Do Wop Do Wop Do Wop Do...

712873	I THANK YOU	ISAAC HAYES	I want ev'rybody to get up off your seat and get your arms together and...

713785	IT HAPPENS EVERYDAY - CARLY SIMON		It happens everyday Two lovers with the best intentions to stay Together...

712997	I THINK I'M A CLONE NOW		Isn't it strange? Feels like I'm looking in the mirror What would people...

714246	I THINK I'M IN LOVE WITH YOU	JESSICA SIMPSON	Yeah yeah yeah yeah yeah yeah Everytime you're near baby I get kinda crazy...

714150	I THINK WE'RE ALONE NOW		Children behave That's what they say when we're together And watch how you...

712689	IT HURTS ME MORE	ROCKSTAR 2	I can't help but notice you were crying I can see the sadness in your eyes...

715482	IT MIGHT BE YOU	STEPHEN BISHOP	Time I've been passing time Watching trains go by all of my life Lying on...

715168	IT MUST HAVE BEEN LOVE	ROXETTE	It must have been love But it's over now Play and whisper On my pillow...

712990	IT NEVER RAINS IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA		Got on a board a west bound Seven forty seven Didn't think before Deciding...

714989	IT ONLY REMINDSME OF YOU	RICK PRICE	I see you beside me its only a dim vision of what used to be the laughter...

712586	ITS A SIN	PET SHOP BOYS	When I look back upon my life It's always with a sense of shame I've...

713365	ITSY BITSY SPIDER		The itsy bitsy spider went up the water spout Down came the rain and...

715400	ITSY BITSY TEENIE WEENIE	BRIAN HYLAND	Pa pa pa pa pa pa pa pa pa pa She was afraid to come out of the locker She...

712618	ITSY BITSY TEENY	BRYAN HYLAND	Pap pa pap pap parap pap pap pap pap She was afraid to come out of the...

712877	IT TAKES TWO	MARVIN GAYE	(Girl) – can have a dream baby (Boy) – can make that dream so real (Girl)...

713673	I TURN TO YOU	CHRISTINA AGUILERA	When I'm lost in the rain In your eyes I know I'll find the light to light...

714466	IT WASN'T ME	SHAGGY	Honey came in and she caught me redhanded Creeping with the girl next door...

714734	I UNDERSTAND	G CLEFS	I understand just how you feel You know from me why just feel me It's over...

714532	I WANNA BE FREE	MONKEES	I wanna be free like the bluebirds flying by me like the wave sound of the...

714247	I WANNA BE WITH YOU	MANDY MOORE	I try but I can't seem to get my self to think of a ny thing but you Your...

714965	I WANNA BE YOUR LOVER	THE CASCADES	You don't know the way I feel oh no Well you think we're just friends So I...

715300	I WANNA DANCE		It's late at night they've all gone home So finally we're all alone The...

712874	I WANNA DANCE WITH SOMEBODY	WHITNEY HOUSTON	Huh yeah wow Hey yeah huh ooh yeah uhhuh yeah I want to dance Clock...

712663	I WANNA DO IT WITH YOU	BARRY MANILOW	Doesn't matter where I go Doesn't matter who I know Nowadays 'always find...

714735	I WANNA HOLD YOUR HAND	BEATLES	Oh yeah I'll tell you something I think you'll understand Then I'll say...

713342	I WANNA REMEMBER THIS		IT'S THE KIND OF LIFE THAT DREAMS ARE MADE OF NOT A CLOUD IN THE SKY AND...

715070	I WANT TO BREAK FREE	QUEEN	I want to break free I want to break free I want to break free fromyour...

714415	I WANT TO GIVE	PERRY COMO	I wanna give I wanna give my love to you completely I beg of you I beg of...

714955	I WANT TO GIVE IT ALL	AIR SUPPLY	Here I am again I've come to see you smile I know you understand I have to...

715848	I WANT TO KNOW WHAT LOVE IS		I've gotta take a little time A little time to think things over I'd...

714331	I WANT TO SPEND MY LIFETIME LOVING YOU	TINA ARENA	Moon so bright night so fine Keep your heart here with mine Life's a dream...

716077	I WANT TO WALK YOU HOME	FATS DOMINO	I want to walk you home please let me walk you home I want to walk you...

712875	I WANT YOU BACK	JACKSON 5	Ooh ooh ooh ooh Just let me stay now ooh ooh When I had you to myself I...

713343	I WANT YOU FOR MYSELF		(Intro) Oh I want you babe Girl you got me think I want you all for my own...

716265	I WANT YOU I NEED YOU I LOVE YOU	ELVIS PRESLEY	Ho~ho~hold me close hold me tight Make me thrill with delight Let me know...



714416	I WAS LOOKING FOR SOMEONE	LEIF GARRET	I told myself when you smiled at me This time it's gonna be forever I...

713948	I WAS MADE FOR LOVIN YOU		Come on Oh Yeah I was made for loving you baby You were made for loving me...

714736	I WENT TO YOUR WEDDING	PATTI PAGE	I went to your wedding although I was dreading the thought of losing you...

715027	I WHISTLE A HAPPY TUNE	THE KING AND I	Whenever I feel afraid I hold my head erect And whistle a happy tune So no...

715235	I WHO HAVE NOTHING	TOM JONES	I I who have nothing I I who have no one Adore you and want you so I'm...

716059	I WILL	THE BEATLES	Who knows how long I've loved you You know I love you still Will I wait a...

713345	I WILL IF YOU WILL		ONCE UPON A TIME PEOPLE FELL IN LOVE AND THEY STAYED IN LOVE IT NEVER...

714153	I WILL ALWAYS LOVE YOU		If I should stay I would only be in your way So I'll go but I know I'll...

712707	I WILL BE HERE	STEVEN C CHAPMAN	Tomorrow morning if you wake up And the sun does not appear Ah ha ha ah I...

714991	I WILL BE HERE FOR YOU	MICHAEL W S	When you feel the sunlight fade into the cold night don't know where to...

713344	I WILL BE WAITING		Ee yeah hey ooh ooh Tell me what you need to give let me know if I should...

714487	I WILL CALL UPON THE LORD		I will call upon the Lord Who is worthy to be praised so shall I be safe...

713787	I WILL COME TO YOU - HANSON		Whoa whoa When you have no light to guide you And no one to walk beside...

716373	I WILL FOLLOW HIM		I love you I love you I love you And where he gone I'll follow I'll follow...

713239	I WILL SURVIVE		At first I was afraid I was petrified Kept thinkin' I could never live...

714966	I WISH THE PHONE WOULD RING	EXPOSE	More than ever you've been on my mind thinkin' all day ought to be a crime...

716132	I WOKE UP IN LOVE THIS MORNING		Last night I turned out the light Lay down and thought about you I tho't...

715159	I WON'T HOLD YOU BACK	TOTO	If I had another chance tonight I'd try to tell you that the things we had...

715880	I WON'T LAST A DAY WITHOUT	ROGER NICHOLS	Day after day I must face a world of strangers where I don't belong I'm...

716374	I WON'T LAST A DAY WITHOUT YOU	CARPENTERS	Day after day I must face a world of strangers where I don't belong I'm...

713346	I WON'T SEND ROSES		(Mack) I won't send roses or hold the door I won't remember which dress...

715154	I WON'T SHED A TEAR	INTROVOYS	I may go blind But I'll always see you I may go deaf But I'll always hear...

714533	I WOULD DIE FOR YOU	PRINCE	I'm not the one I'm not the man I am something that you'll never...

712708	I WOULDN'T BE HERE IF I DIDN'T LOVE YOU	BELINDA CARLISLE	Traffic lights shining in my eyes Through the falling rain We had a...

713347	I WOULDN'T WANT TO BE LIKE YOU		If I had a mind to I wouldn't wanna think like you And if I had time to I...

715604	I WRITE THE SONGS	BARRY MANILLOW	I've been alive forever and I wrote the very first song I put the words...

713366	J'AI CUEILLI LA BELLE ROSE		J’ai cueilli la belle rose j’ai cueilli la belle rose qui pendait au...

713367	J'AI DU BON TABAC		J’ai du bon tabac dans ma tabatière j’ai du bon tabac tu n’en auras pas...

713368	J'AI PERDU LE DO DE MA CLARINETTE		J’ai perdu le do de ma clarinette J’ai perdu le do de ma clarinette Ah si...

713369	J'AI TANT DANSE		J’ai tant dansé j’ai tant sauté dansons ma bergère ô gai j’en ai décousu...

715756	J-JUMP	SESAME STREET	J~jump joyful jumble around Jennifer Jan Jane John J~jump joyful jumble...

716085	JA-DA	M MILLER	You've heard all about your raggy melody Everything from op'ra down to...

712770	JACINTO CENOBIO	OSCAR CHAVEZ	En la capital lo hall‚ en un mercado Con su mecapal descargando un carro...

713370	JACK AND DIANE		A LITTLE DITTY 'BOUT JACK AND DIANE TWO AMERICAN KIDS GROWIN' UP IN THE...

713371	JACK AND JILL		Jack and Jill went up the hill to fetch a pail of water Jack fell down and...

716167	JACK SPRAT		Jack Sprat could eat no fat His wife could eat no lean And so between them...

715595	JAIL HOUSE ROCK	ELVIS PRESLEY	The warden threw a party in the county jail the prison band was there and...

714617	JAMAICAN FAREWELL	HARRY BELAFONTE	Down the way where the nights are gay And the sunshines daily on the...

714744	JAMBALAYA	HANK WILLIAMS	Good bye Joe me gotta go me oh my oh Me gotta go pole the Pirogue down the...

713195	JAMES TAYLOR		Just yesterday mornin' they let me know you were gone Suzanne the plans...

713788	JAMMING		Alright We're jamming I wanna jam it with you We're jamming jamming And I...

715584	JANE	GEORGE B SELECTION	Jane you took my hand And show me out to reach the sun But then you left...

716002	JAPAYUKI		Sadyang trabaho lamang Ang tanging pakay ko sa Japan Dito'y kay hirap...

713841	JAZZ POLICE		Can you tell me why the bells are ringing Nothing's happened in a million...

712670	JEALOUS GUY	JOHN LENNON	I was dreaming of the past And my heart was beating fast I began to lose...

715578	JEANIE WITH THE LIGHT BROWN HAIR	S C FOSTER	I dream of Jeanie with the light brown hair bornlike a vapor on the summer...

712881	JEEPNEY DRIVER	APRIL BOYS	Ale sakay Mama sakay Hangang sa likuran Punuin n'yo lang itong jeepney ko...



714154	JENNIFER ECCLES		White chalk written on red brick our love told in a heart It's there drawn...

713372	JENNIFER JUNIPER		Jennifer Juniper lives upon the hill Jennifer Juniper sitting very still...

715807	JET	PAUL MCCARTNEY	Jet Jet Jet I can almost remember their funny faces That time you told'em...

713373	JET AIRLINER		Leavin' home out on the road I've been down before Ridin' along on this...

714420	JET PLANE	JET PANGAN GROUP	All my bags are packed I'm ready to go I'm standing here outside your door...

716357	JINGLE BELL ROCK		Jingle bell jingle bell jingle bell rock A jingle bell swing and a jingle...

715416	JINGLE BELLS		Dashing thr'u the snow In a one horse open sleigh Over the fields we go...

712882	JINGO	SANTANA	Jingo jingo ba Jingo jingo ba Lo ba ba lo ba ba lo ba ba lo ba Lo ba ba lo...

713867	JOAN OF ARC		Little catholic girl is fallin' in love A face on a page a gift from above...

716378	JOHNNY ANGEL	SHELLY FABARAES	Johnny angel how I love him He's got something that I can't resist But he...

715889	JOHNNY B GOODIE	CHUCK BERRY	Deep down in Louisiana close to New Orleans Way back up in the woods among...

714745	JOHNNY GUITAR	PEGGY LEE	Play the guitar Play it again my Johnny Maybe you're cold but you're so...

714403	JOKE LANG		Sige na Ligawan mo ako Kahit biro lang ito ooh Kahit na Joke lang ito sa...

714334	JOKER		Some people call me the space cowboy yeah Some call me the gangster of...

713374	JOLI TAMBOUR		Trois jeunes tambours s’en revenaient de guerre trois jeunes tambours s’en...

716358	JOY TO THE WORLD		Jeremiah was a bullfrog Was a good friend of mine Never understood a...

714536	JUBILEE SONG	JAIME RIVERA	IT'S THE TIME OF JOY A TIME OF PEACE A TIME WHEN HEARTS ARE IN SET FREE A...

715890	JUDY IN DISGUISE	JOHN FRED	Judy in disguise Well that's what you are Lemonade pie with a brand new...

713375	JUKEBOX IN MY MIND		In the corner of my mind stands a jukebox; it's playing all my fav'rite...

712771	JULIA	VICENTE FDEZ	So¤e yo con tu amor como se sue¤a en Dios En tus ojos halle la respuesta a...

714746	JULY MORNING	URIAH HEEP	There I was on a July morning looking for love with the strength of a new...

714404	JUMBO	RUFFA MAE QUINTO	NANG MINSAN AKO'Y PUMASOK SA ISANG PARLOR NAKAKITA AKO NG MAMANG 5'11''...

716410	JUMP	VAN HALEN	I got up and nothing gets me down You got it tough I've seen the toughest...

716295	JUMPING JACK FLASH	ROLLING STONES	Watch it I was born in a crossfire huricane and I howled in my ma in the...

715185	JUMP THEY SAY	DAVID BOWIE	When comes the shaking man A nation in his eyes Striped with blood and...

713789	JUST A BOY - KISS		Who steers the ship through the stormy sea? If hope is lost then so are we...

713376	JUST A LITTLE BIT		(Intro) You're my love you're my sweetest thing Don't shy away don't shy...

714537	JUST ANOTHER DAY WITHOUT YOU	JOHN SECADA	You're always alone Oh ho ho When you come home I breathe a little faster...

712672	JUST ANOTHER WOMAN IN LOVE	ANNE MURRAY	I'm strong I'm sure I'm in control A lady with a plan Believing that life...

715312	JUST AS I AM	AIR SUPPLY	I've had a lot of big dreams I've made a lot of bad moves I know you could...

713680	JUST A SONG BEFORE I GO	CROSBY STILL & NASH	KxKtv Karaoke Just a song before I go To whom it may concern Travaling...

715366	JUST A TOUCH OF LOVE		One two three hit it Just a touch of love Just a touch of love Just a...

713377	JUST CAME BACK		Well I got stalled in the passway and my road seems dark at night I got...

714472	JUST CAN'T GET ENOUGH	DEPECHE MODE	When I'm with you baby I go out of my head I just can't get enough I just...

713681	JUST DON'T WANT TO BE	BLUE MAGIC	Pubpada Pubpada Pubpada Pubpada I just don't want to be lonely I don't...

714017	JUST FOR THE RECORD		Many's the time I've been thinking about changing my ways But when it gets...

714538	JUST FRIENDS	TONI BENNETT	Just friends lovers no more Just friends not like before To think of what...

713682	JUST LIKE JESSE JAMES	CHER	You're struttin' into town like ypu're slingin'a gun Just a small town...

715336	JUST ONCE	JAMES INGRAM	I did my best But I guess my best wasn't good enough 'Cause here we are...

713087	JUST ONE OF THOSE THINGS		It was just one of those things just one of those crazy flings One of...

714747	JUST THE WAY YOU ARE	BILLY JOEL	Don't go changing to try and please me You never let me down before mm mm...

714155	JUST WHAT I NEEDED		I don't mind you coming here Wasting all my time 'Cause when you're...

715401	JUST WHEN I NEEDED YOU MOST	R VANWARMER	You packed in the morning I stared out the window And I struggled for...

714748	KEEP ON LOVING YOU	REO SPEEDWAGON	You should have seen by the look in my eyes baby There was something...

716250	KEEP ON WALKIN'	CE CE PENISTON	We could just walk on keep on We could just go walk on keep on We could...

714968	KEEP THIS LOVE ALIVE	TOM SCOTT	Girl we've been through some hard times before still we've made it through...

714539	KENTUCKY WOMAN	NEIL DIAMOND	Kentucky woman shines with her kind of light She'd look at you once and...



713949	KEY LARGO		Wrapped around each other Trying so hard to stay warm The first cold...

716102	KIDS(SAY THE DARNDEST THINGS)	TAMMY WYNETTE	Kids say the darndest things Have you ever listened Close to the games...

713060	KILLER QUEEN		She keeps Moet et Chandon In her pretty cabinet 'Let them eat cake' she...

716414	KILLING ME SOFTLY WITH HIS SONG	ROBERTA FLACK	Strumming my pain with his fingers Singing my life with his words Killing...

714156	KIND OF A DRAG		Kind of a drag when your baby don't love you Kind of a drag when you know...

713061	KIND OF A HUSH		There's a kind of hush all over the world tonight All over the world you...

714250	KING AND QUEEN OF HEARTS	DAVID POMERANZ	We're the king and queen of hearts Only when the music starts All my...

713054	KING HEROD'S SONG		(HEROD)Jesus I am overjoyed to meet you face to face You've been getting...

714157	KING OF PAIN		There's a little black spot on the sun today it's the same old thing as...

715497	KING OF THE ROAD	ROGER MILLER	Trailer for sale or rent Rooms to let fifty cents No phone no pool no pets...

714251	KISAPMATA	RIVERMAYA	Nitong umaga lang Pagkalambing lambing ng yong mga matang hayop kung...

715040	KISS	TOM JONES	You don't have to be beautiful to turn me on I just need your body baby...

714749	KISS AND SAY GOODBYE	MANHATTANS	I had to meet you here today There's just so many things to say Please...

713790	KISSES OF FIRE		Lay your head on my chest so you hear every beat of my heart Now there's...

715499	KISS ME GOODBYE	PETULA CLARK	We choose it win or loose it Love is never quite the same I love you now...

715186	KISS ME QUICK	ELVIS PRESLEY	Mmmmm kiss me quick While we still have this feeling Hold me close and...

714421	KISS OF LIFE	BEE GEES	Never more aware of what you do I got you leavin' me and missing you And...

714540	KISS ON MY LIST	HALL & OATES	My friends wonder why I call you all the time What can I say I don't feel...

713378	KISS THE GIRL		(Intro) There you see her Sitting there across the way She don't got a lot...

713950	KISS THE RAIN		Hello Can you hear me? Am I gettin' through to you? Hello Is it late...

715851	KNIFE		You touched my life with the softness in the night my wish was your...

716284	KNOCKING ON HEAVEN'S DOOR	BOB DYLAN	Ma ma take this badge off of me I can't use it any more It's getting dark...

715285	KNOCK ON WOOD	MICHAEL BOLTON	I don't wanna lose this good night Girl I've got if not you I would surely...

715423	KNOCK THREE TIMES	DAWN	Hey girl whatcha doin' down there Dancin' alone every night While I live...

714750	KOKOMO	BEACH BOYS	Off the Florida keys There's a place called Kokomo That's where you want...

713379	KOMMT EIN VOGEL GEFLOGEN		Kommt ein Vogel geflogen setzt sich nieder auf mein' Fuß Hat ein' Zettel...

716168	KOOKABURRA		Kookaburra sits in the old gum tree Merry merry king of the bush is he...

715852	KOREA		The sun's burning down a sweet emotion Flying up higher reach out for more...

715719	KUMUSTA KA	NONOY ZUNIGA	Kumusta ka ikaw ay walang pinag~iba Ganyan ka rin nang tayo ay huling...

714941	LA CUCARACHA		La cucaracha La cucaracha Ya no puede caminar Porque no tiene porque le...

714753	LADY	KENNY ROGERS	Lady I'm your knight in shining armor and I love you You have made me what...

713380	LADY DOWN ON LOVE		It's her first night on the town since she was just eighteen a lady down...

715193	LADY IN RED	CHRIS DE BURG	I've never seen you looking so lovely as you did tonight I've never seen...

714335	LADY IS A TRAMP	FRANK SINATRA	She gets too hungry for dinner at eight She likes the theatre and never...

712796	LADY LAURA	ROBERTO CARLOS	Tengo a veces deseos de ser Nuevamente un chiquillo Y en la hora que estoy...

712639	LADY LOVE	LOU RAWLS	Lady love Your love is soothing like the summer's breeze My lady love Your...

715615	LADY MADONNA	BEATLES	Lady Madonna children at your feet wonder how you manage to make ends meet...

713683	LADY OF THE NIGHT	ENGELBERT HUMPERDINCK	Lady of the night You're something truly rare No my eyes decieve me not As...

716020	LAGING NAROON KA		Kung alam ko lamang Ako'y iyong iiwan 'Di na sana ako Nagmahal ng lubusan...

714751	LA ISLA BONITA	MADONNA	Last night I dreamt of San Pedro just like I'd never gone I knew the song...

713062	LAKE OF FIRE		Where do bad folks go when they die? They don't go to heaven where the...

715075	LA LA LA MEANS I LOVE YOU		Many girls have come to you With a line that wasn't true Why don't you...

716379	LAMBADA	KAOMA	Chorandose foi que me um dia so me foi chorar Chorandose foi que me um dia...

713951	LAND OF CONFUSION		I must've dreamed a thousand dreams Been haunted by a million screams I...

713897	LANDSLIDE		I took my love I took it down I climbed a mountain and I turned around And...

714752	LA NOVIA	TONY DALLARA	Bian che spien denta Va La Novia Mentre nascos to tra la folla Dietro Una...

715465	LA PLUS BELLE POUR ALLER DANSER		Ce soir je serai la plus belle Pour aller danser a a a Danser Pour mieux...



715475	LA POUPEE DE PORCELAINE		Une poupee de porcelaine Ce n'est pas ce qu'il te faut Muet discret...

714754	LAST CHRISTMAS	WHAM	Last Christmas I gave you my heart but the very next day you gave it away...

714336	LAST RESORT	EAGLES	She came from Providence the one in Rhode Island Where the old world...

714337	LAST THING ON MY MIND		(Him) – It's a lesson too late for the learning: made of sand made of sand...

715821	LAST TRAIN TO CLARKSVILLE	MONKEES	Take the last train to Clarksville and I'll meet you at the station You...

715853	LAST WALTZ	E HUMPERDINCK	I wonder should I go or should I stay? The band had only one more song to...

716334	LAUGHTER IN THE RAIN	NEIL SEDAKA	Strolling along country road with my baby It starts to rain it begins to...

716136	LAURA		You know the feeling of Something half remembered Of something that never...

716169	LAVENDER'S BLUE		Lavender's blue dilly dilly Lavender's green When I am king dilly dilly...

712999	LAVERNE AND SHIRLEY THEME		We're gonna do it Give us any chance we'll take it Leave us any rule we'll...

712883	LAY DOWN SALLY	ERIC CLAPTON	There is nothing that is wrong in wanting you to stay here with me I know...

715796	LAYLA	ERIC CLAPTON	What will you do when you get lonely? No one's waiting by your side You've...

716291	LAY LADY LAY	BOB DYLAN	Lay lady lay lay across my big brass bed Lay lady lay lay across my big...

716170	LAZY MARY		Lazy Mary will you get up? Will you get up? will you get up? Lazy Mary...

715342	LEADER OF THE BAND	DAN FOGELBERG	A lonely child alone and wild A cab'netmaker's son His hands were meant...

713381	LEADER OF THE GANG		Come on come on come on come on Come on come on Come on come on come on...

713382	LEADER OF THE PACK		Is she really going out with him? Well there she is Let's ask her Betty is...

712724	LEAD ME LORD		LEAD ME LORD LEAD ME BY THE HAND AND MAKE ME FACE THE RISING SUN COMFORT...

715585	LEAD ME ON	AL GREEN	You know how I feel you understand what it is to be a stranger And the sun...

714971	LEAN ON ME	MICHAEL BOLTON	Sometimes in our lives we all have pain we all have sorrow but if we are...

713684	LEARN TO BE STILL	THE EAGLES	It's just another day in paradise As you stumble to your bed You'd give...

713057	LEAVING ON A JET PLANE		All my bags are packed I'm ready to go I'm standing here outside the door...

714618	LEAVING YESTERDAY BEHIND	KENO	Since you left me I never really tried To put my life back Where it should...

715891	LEGGS	ZZ TOPS	She's got leggs She knows how to use them She never fails She knows how to...

716430	LEJANO A MIS OJOS	E NU¥EZ	Yo no se si la lluvia Que cae en mi rostro es mi llanto por t¡ Yo no se si...

716432	LEMON TREE	FOOL'S GARDEN	I'm sitting here In a boring room It's just another rainy sunday afternoon...

716436	LE PETIT CORDONNIER		Il était un p’tit cordonnier il était un p’tit cordonnier qui faisait fort...

716437	LE ROI DAGOBERT		Le bon roi Dagobert a mis sa culotte à l’envers Le bon saint Éloi lui dit...

716429	LERO LERO		Ueh lero lero lero lero La fiesta va a comenzar todo mundo va a gozar La...

713383	LESSON IN LEAVIN'		SOMEBODY'S GONNA GIVE YOU A LESSON IN LEAVIN' SOMEBODY'S GONNA GIVE YOU...

713842	LESSONS IN LOVE		I'm not proud I was wrong and the truth is hard to take I felt sure we had...

713384	LET 'EM IN		Someone's knockin' at the door somebody's ringin' the bell Someone's...

714279	LET'S DANCE	VINA MORALES	Wonderful Together Three Four Five Forever C'mon let's dance to the beat...

714252	LET'S GET LOUD	JENNIFER LOPEZ	Let's get loud Let's get loud Turn the music up Let's do it C'mon people...

712884	LET'S GROOVE	EWF	Let's groove tonight share the spice of life Baby slice it right we're...

713388	LET'S HEAR IT FOR THE BOY FROM "FOOTLOOSE"		My baby he don't talk sweet he ain't got much to say; but he loves me...

713685	LET'S LIVE FOR TODAY	GRASSROOTS	KxKtv Karaoke When I think of all the worries people seem to find And how...

714422	LET'S MAKE A NIGHT TO REMEMBER	BRYAN ADAMS	I love the way you look tonight With your hair hanging down your shoulders...

713791	LET'S STAY TOGETHER/AL GREEN		I I'm so in love with you Whatever you want to do Is all right with me...

715967	LET'S TAKE ALL NIGHT	BARRY MANILOW	Two A M two of us Come sunrise I'm leaving You know I must I can't bear...

715429	LET'S TWIST AGAIN	CHUBBY CHECKER	Come on let's twist again Like we did last summer Yeah let's twist again...

713385	LET HER CRY		She sits alone by a lamppost tryin' to find a thought that's escaped her...

714755	LET IT BE	BEATLES	When I find myself in times of trouble Mother Mary comes to me speaking...

714756	LET IT BE ME	EVERLY BROTHERS	I bless the day I found you I want to stay around you And so I beg you Let...

714044	LET IT GO/ PRINCE		All my life I've kept my feelings deep inside Never was a reason to let...

714757	LET IT GROW	ERIC CLAPTON	Standing at the cross roads trying to read the sign to tell me which way I...

713386	LET IT SHINE		A woman needs attention like the flowers need the sun; without that...



716337	LET IT SNOW	BING CROSBY	Oh the weather outside is frightful But the fire is so delightful Since...

714972	LET ME BE	CASCADES	Pa pa pa pa pa pa pa pa Pa pa pa pa Why won't you let me be Well you told...

713207	LET ME BE THE ONE	CARPENTERS	Some sleepless night if you should find yourself alone let me be the one...

714758	LET ME BE THERE	OLIVIA NEWTONJOHN	Wherever you go Wherever you may wander in your life Surely you know I...

716336	LET ME CALL YOU SWEETHEART	JONI JAMES	Let me call you sweetheart I'm in love with you Let me hear you whisper...

713387	LET ME ROLL IT		You gave me somethin' I understand you gave me lovin' in the palm of my...

716335	LET ME TRY AGAIN	FRANK SINATRA	I know I said that I was leaving But I just couldn't say goodbye It was...

714759	LETTER	BOX TOPS	Give me a ticket for an airplane Ain't got time to take the fastest train...

713208	LET THE GOOD TIMES	RAY CHARLES	Yeah everybody let's have some fun You only live but once and when you're...

716032	LET THE LOVE BEGIN		Look at us ain't it funny Is it just beginner's luck Maybe uhmm With just...

713389	LETTING GO		Ah she tastes like wine such a human bein' so divine Oh she feels like sun...

714018	LIBERIAN GIRL - MICHAEL JACKSON (1989)		Liberian girl You came and you changed my world A love so brand new...

714280	LIFE	DES'REE	I'm afraid of the dark Especially when in the mid of park And there's no...

714423	LIFE IN MONO	MONO	The stranger sang a theme From someone else's dream The leaves began to...

713390	LIFE IS A FLOWER		(Intro) We live in a free world I whistle down the wind Carry on smiling...

713686	LIFE IS A ROLLERCOASTER	RONAN KEATING	Nah nah nah nah nah Nah nah nah nah nah Nah nah nah nah nah Nah nah nah...

714760	LIFE ITSELF WILL LET YOU KNOW	ANTHONY QUIAN	Are dreams just things that live inside you or do these dreams sometimes...

713391	LIFTED		(Intro) I really love to be alone without all the ache and pain and the...

715048	LIGHT AND SHADE		He will paint the light and shade The colours and the trees He will climb...

715794	LIGHT MY FIRE	DOORS	You know that it would be untrue You know that I would be a liar If I was...

714159	LIKE A SURGEON		I finally made it through Med School Somehow I made it through I'm just an...

714761	LIKE A VIRGIN	MADONNA	I made it through the wilderness Somehow I made it through Didn't know how...

715561	LIMBO ROCK	CHUBBY CHECKER	Ev'ry limbo boy and girl All around the limbo world gonna do the limbo...

712635	LINE TO HEAVEN	INTROVOYS	Heaven knows I've done no wrong I only want to sing this song to you Why...

714338	LION SLEEPS TONIGHT	TOKENS	In the jungle the quiet jungle the lion sleeps tonight In the jungle the...

715470	LIPSTICK ON YOUR COLLAR	CONNIE FRANCIS	When you left me all alone At the record hall Told me you were going out...

714446	LIQUID DREAMS	0 TOWN	posters of love surrounding me lost in a world of fantasy every night she...

713392	LISTEN TO ME		Listen to me and hold me tight and you will see our love's so right Hold...

716381	LISTEN TO THE MUSIC	DOOBIE BROTHERS	Don't you feel it frowin' day by day people gettin' ready for the news...

715808	LISTEN TO WHAT THE MAN SAID	PAUL MCCARTNEY	Any time any day You can hear the people say That love is blind Well I...

712761	LISTEN TO YOUR HEART	SONIA	And you see in my eyes that I was keeping my feelings inside Should I be...

713868	LITHIUM		I'm so happy because today I've found my friends They're in my head I'm so...

714339	LITTLE BABY	HUSH	Hush little baby don't say a word papa's gonna buy you a mockingbird; and...

714340	LITTLE BIT MORE		(Intro) And when your body's had enough of me And I'm laying flat out on...

713393	LITTLE BO-PEEP		Little Bo Peep has lost her sheep and can't tell where to find them Leave...

712885	LITTLE DEUCE COUPE	BEACH BOYS	(Back – tle deuce coupe you don't know … (Lead – don't know what I've got...

714045	LITTLE DEVIL		Woh who who who yeah yeah yeah Hey little devil Woh who who who yeah yeah...

715329	LITTLE DEVIL	NEIL SEDAKA	Woh woh woh woh yeah yeah yeah Hey little devil Woh woh woh woh yeah yeah...

714541	LITTLE GREEN APPLES	TOM JONES	When I wake up in the mornin' With my head down in my eyes And she says Hi...

714542	LITTLE HONDA	BEACH BOYS	Go I'm gonna wake you up early 'cause I'm gonna take a ride with you We're...

714592	LITTLE INDIAN FIVE SIX	ROY GEORGE	One little two little three little five six Four little five little six...

713952	LITTLE JEANNIE BY ELTON JOHN		Oh little Jeannie You got so much love little Jeannie And you take it...

716338	LITTLE OLD LADY FROM PASADENA	JAN & DEAN	The little old lady from Pasadena Has a pretty little flower bed of white...

714543	LITTLE RED CORVETTE	PRINCE	I guess I should have known by the way you parked your car sideways that...

716171	LITTLE TOMMY TUCKER		Little Tommy Tucker sings for his supper What shall we give him white...

715854	LITTLE WING	STING	Well she's walkin' through the clouds with a circus mind That's runnin'...

713064	LIVE AND LET DIE		When you were young and your heart was an open book you used to say live...



715316	LIVE TO TELL	MADONNA	I have a tale to tell sometimes it gets so hard to hide it well I was not...

716053	LIVIN' ON A PRAYER	BON JOVI	Tommy used to work on the docks Union's been on strike he's down on his...

713869	LIVING IN AMERICA		We've been traveling far Without a home But not without a star Free Only...

713394	LIVING IN A WORLD (THEY DIDN'T MAKE)		Children are called the future of an adult world They are born with...

715855	LIVING IN THE PAST	JETHRO TULL	Happy and I'm smiling Walk a mile to drink your water You know I'd love to...

713395	LIVING IN THE U S A		Stand back Stand back Stand back Stand back Stand back Stand back Stand...

714762	LIVING NEXT DOOR TO ALICE	SMOKIE	Sally called when she got the word She said I suppose you've heard about...

712607	LOADED	RICKY MARTIN	I'VE LOADED UP A GOOD THING TO SEE THE WAY SHE FEELS FASTER THAN A SOSO...

713183	LOAD OUT & STAY	JACKSON BROWN	Now the seats are all empty Let the roadies take the stage Pack it up and...

714763	LOCOMOTION	LITTLE EVA	Everybody's doing a brand new dance now Come on baby Do the locomotion I...

715629	LODI	C C R	Just about a year ago I set out on the road seekin' my fame and fortune...

714341	LOGICAL SONG	SUPER TRAMP	When I was young it seemed that life was so wonderful a miracle oh it was...

713065	LOLA		I met her in a club down in old Soho where you drink champagne and it...

714593	LOLLIPOP	WILLIE REVILLAME	Oh yeah yeah Lollipop Ah ah ah Ang aking lollipop oh sarap sarap Lalo na...

716172	LONDON BRIDGE		London bridge is falling down Falling down falling down London bridge is...

713396	LONDON TOWN		Walking down the sidewalk on a purple afternoon I was accosted by a barker...

713397	LONELY		Woh hey Feeling so alone and deserted with people standing all around you...

713209	LONELY BOY	PAUL ANKA	I'm just a lonely boy lonely and blue I'm all alone with nothing to do...

712652	LONELY IS THE NIGHT	AIR SUPPLY	Really thought that I could live without you Really thought that I could...

712886	LONELY PEOPLE	AMERICA	This is for all the lonely people thinking that life has passed them by...

713398	LONESOME TEARS		Lonesome tears sad and blue I shed lonesome tears for you Yes you know I...

714544	LONG AND WINDING ROAD	LUTHER VANTROSS	The long and winding road that leads to your door will never disappear...

715528	LONG COOL WOMAN	THE HOLLIES	Saturday night I was downtown working for the F B I Sitting in a nest of...

714765	LONGER	DAN FOGELBERG	Longer than there've been fishes in the ocean Higher than any bird ever...

716031	LONG HAIR		Lahat tayo'y ipinanganak na kalbo Walang buhok wala ring kuto 'Wag n'yo...

714161	LONG LIVE ROCK		Down at the Astoria the scene was changing Bingo and rock were pushing out...

714764	LONG LONG TIME	LINDA RONSTADT	Love will abide take things in stride Sounds like good advice but there's...

714342	LONG RUN	EAGLES	I used to hurry a lot I used to worry a lot I used to stay until the break...

714545	LONG TALL SALLY	LITTLE RICHARD	Goin' to town and made it by uncle John's He claims he has music But he's...

713953	LONG TIME		It's been such a long time I think I should be going And time doesn't wait...

716173	LOOBY LOO		Here we come looby loo here we come looby light Here we come looby looby...

713399	LOOK AT ME		Hey hey look at me and tell me what's gonna happen to you when you've...

715856	LOOKING FOR LOVE	JOHNNY LEE	I spent a lifetime looking for you Single bars and goodtime lovers were...

715608	LOOKING OUT MY BACK DOOR	C C R	Just got home from Illinois lock the front door oh boy Got to sit down...

715196	LOOK IN HER EYES		It hit me like it never did before With one look it was love knocking at...

713400	LOOK OVER THERE		(Georges) How often is someone concerned with the tiniest thread of your...

712887	LOOKS LIKE WE MADE IT	BARRY MANILOW	There you are lookin' just the same as you did last time I touched you And...

713401	LOOK THROUGH MY WINDOW		And the rain beats on my roof And it does not ask for proof It's not that...

715343	LOST IN EMOTION		Hit the beat now Lost in emotion Some guys will promise you A marriage...

715333	LOST IN YOUR EYES	DEBBIE GIBSON	I get lost in your eyes And I feel my spirits rise And soar like the wind...

713954	LOST WITHOUT YOUR LOVE		Lost and all alone I always thought that I could make it on my own But...

714766	LOVE	JOHN LENNON	Love is real Real is love Love is feeling feeling love Love is wanting to...

714546	LOVE'S BEEN GOOD TO ME	FRANK SINATRA	I have been all over I have walked alone hiked a hundred high way Never...

713405	LOVE'S MADE A FOOL OF YOU		Love can make a fool o' you you do anything it wants you to Love can make...

712588	LOVE BITES	DEF REPPARD	When you make love do you look in your mirror? Who do you think of does he...

713210	LOVE CAN MOVE MOUNTAINS	CELINE DION	Regarde le monde est dans nos yeux un monde d'amour sans frontières un...

714291	LOVE DON'T COST A THING	JENNIFER LOPEZ	you think you gotta keep me iced you don't you think i'm gonna spend your...



714447	LOVE GIVES LOVE TAKES	THE CORRS	Just when I thought I was safe You found me in my hiding place I'd...

714162	LOVE HER MADLY - DOORS		Don't ya love her madly Don't ya need her badly Don't ya love her ways...

714767	LOVE HURTS	NAZARETH	Love hurts love scars love wounds and mars any heart not tough or strong...

713063	LOVE HURTS & YOU ARE EVERETHING		(He)Love hurts love scars love wounds and marks Any heart not tough or...

715131	LOVE IS ALL AROUND	WET WET  WET	I feel it in my fingers I feel it in my toes Love is all around me And so...

714253	LOVE IS ALL THAT MATTERS	JAMIE RIVERA	Lost in a dance Waiting for a chance All I really needed was to love you...

714768	LOVE IS A MANY SPLENDORED THING	ANDY WILLIAMS	Love is a many splendored thing It's the April rose that only grows in the...

716340	LOVE IS A MANY SPLENDORED THING	FOUR ACES	Love is a many splendored thing It's the April rose that only grows in the...

713870	LOVE IS A PLAINTIVE SONG		Love is a plaintive song Sung by a suffering maid Telling a tale of wrong...

713402	LOVE IS A STRANGER		Love is a stranger in an open car to tempt you in and drive you far away...

712888	LOVE IS A WONDERFUL THING	MICHAEL BOLTON	Birds fly they don't think twice They simply spread their wings The sun...

715597	LOVE IS BLUE	AL MARTINO	Blue blue my world is blue Blue is my world now I'm without you Grey grey...

712669	LOVE IS LOVE	CULTURE CLUB	You don't have to touch it to know Love is everywhere that you go You...

712638	LOVE IS REAL	JOHN LENNON	Love is real real is love Love is feeling feeling love Love is wanting to...

713058	LOVE IS THE AIR	JOHN PAUL YOUNG	Love is in the air everywhere I look around love is in the air every sight...

714046	LOVE IS THE DRUG		T´in´ no big thing To wait for the bell to ring T´in´ no big thing The...

712889	LOVE IS THE SEVENTH WAVE	STING	In the empire of the senses you're the queen of all you survey: all the...

715288	LOVE LETTERS	PATTI AUSTIN	Love letters straight from your heart Keep us so near while apart I'm not...

714769	LOVE LETTERS IN THE SAND	PAT BOONE	On a day like today we passed the time away writing love letters in the...

715197	LOVE ME	ELVIS PRESLEY	Treat me like a fool Treat me mean and cruel but love me Bring my faithful...

714254	LOVE ME AGAIN	LANI MISALUCHA	I still remember that day You said goodbye and my eyes starts to cry Ooh...

715601	LOVE ME DO	BEATLES	Love love me do you know I love you I'll always be true So please Love me...

715969	LOVE ME FOR A REASON	BOYZONE	Girl when you hold me How you control me You bend and you fold me Anywhere...

714343	LOVE ME FOR WHAT I AM	CARPENTERS	We fell in love on the first night that we met Together we've been happy I...

713687	LOVE ME LOVE MY DOG	PETER SHELLEY	Freedom is a dusty road Heading to a highway California skyways Freedom's...

714770	LOVE ME TENDER	ELVIS PRESLEY	Love me tender Love me sweet Never let me go You have made my life...

715239	LOVE ME TONIGHT	TOM JONES	I know that it's late That I really must leave you alone But you're good...

715422	LOVE ME WITH ALL YOUR HEART	E HUMPERDINCK	Love me with all your heart That's all I want Love me with all your heart...

714771	LOVE OF MY LIFE	QUEEN	Love of my life you hurt me You've broken my heart and now you leave me...

714255	LOVE OF MY LIFE	SOUTH BORDER	Oh love of my life Destined forever I will be right here by your side No...

715596	LOVE ON THE ROCKS	NEIL DIAMOND	Love on the rocks ain't no surprise Pour me a drink and I'll tell you some...

715558	LOVE POTION NO 9	CLOVERS	I took my trouble down to Madam Ruth You know that gypsy with the gold...

712587	LOVE POTION NO 9	NARARETH	I took my troubles down to Madam Ruth You know that Gypsy with the gold...

713688	LOVER'S MOON	GLENN FREY	There's a lover's moon tonight As I look back over my shoulder All the...

712891	LOVER FOR LIFE	WHITNEY HOUSTON	Hey baby ooh boy yeah oh baby I hope you realize baby just what you mean...

713955	LOVERS(LIVE A LITTLE LONGER)		Sit down and listen 'cause I've got good news for you It was in the papers...

715542	LOVESICK BLUES	HANK WILLIAMS	I got a feelin' called the blues oh Lord since my baby said goodbye Lord I...

714424	LOVE SOMEBODY	RICK SPRINGFIELD	I can see the plans your cutting It cost me a little piece of my heart I...

714772	LOVE STORY	ANDY WILLIAMS	Where do I begin to tell the story of how great a love can be The sweet...

712680	LOVE TAKES TIME	MARIAH CAREY	I had it all but I let it slip away Couldn't see I treated you wrong Now I...

715332	LOVE WILL KEEP US ALIVE	THE EAGLES	I was standing all alone against the world outside You were searching for...

715930	LOVE WILL KEEP US TOGETHER	NEIL SEDAKA	Love love will keep us together Think of me babe whenever By chance we...

712890	LOVE WILL LEAD YOU BACK	TAYLOR DAYNE	Saying goodbye is never an easy thing But you never said that you'd...

713403	LOVE WILL NEVER DO (WITHOUT YOU)		Our friends think we're opposites falling in and out of love They all said...

713746	LOVE WILL NEVER LIE	MICHAEL LEARNS TO ROCK	Nothing can stop emotions That run down the size of your face Wish I could...

715200	LOVE WITHOUT TIME	NONOY ZUNIGA	What is time without love What is love without time What's the highest...

714344	LOVE YOU SAVE	JACKSON 5	Stop nah nah nah you better save me Stop stop stop you better save me dear...



713404	LOVE ZONE		Mm mm yeah Oh na na na na na na yeah Don't you believe that I want you? I...

713689	LOVIN'YOU	MINIE RIPERTON	Lovin'you is easy cause you're beautiful Makin'love with you is all I...

714425	LOVING YOU	DIANO ROSS	Loving you is easy coz you're beautiful Making love with you is all I...

713843	LOW MAN'S LYRIC		My eyes seek reality My fingers seek my veins There's a dog at your back...

715857	LUCILLE	LITTLE RICHARD	Lucille you won't do your sister's will Lucille you won't do your sister's...

713068	LUCKENBACH TEXAS		The only two things in life That make it worth livin' Is guitars tuned...

714448	LUCKY	BRITNEY SPEARS	THIS IS THE STORY ABOUT THE GIRL NAMED LUCKY EARLY MORNING SHE WAKE'S UP...

714973	LUCKY GUY	CASCADES	Lucky guy you're the one she's thinking of And that's easy to see Lucky...

714047	LUCKY LIPS		When I was just a little girl with long silky curls Mama told me Honey...

713793	LUCKY LOVE		Life is a paradise whoa oh yeah Lucky love belongs in teenage heaven I...

715076	LUCKY ONE	AMY GRANT	You're the kind When you love you love with all your might and You're the...

715616	LUCY IN THE SKY WITH DIAMONDS	BEATLES	Picture yourself in a boat on a river with tangerine trees and marmalade...

716174	LUCY LOCKET		Lucy Locket lost her pocket Kitty Fisher found it Not a penny was there in...

714256	LUHA	AEGIS	Akala ko ikaw ay akin Totoo sa aking paningin Ngunit ng ikaw ay yakapin...

714547	LUKA	SUZANNE VEGA	My name is Luka I live on the second floor I live upstairs from you Yes I...

713690	LULLABY	ENGLAND DAN SEAL	Sleep lay me down And hold me closely in your arms And I will close my...

713691	LYIN'EYES	THE EAGLES	City girls Just seem to find out early How to open doors With just a smile...

713956	MACK THE KNIFE		Oh the shark has pretty teeth dear And he shows 'em pearly white Just a...

713070	MAGGIE MAY		Wake up Maggie I think I've got something to say to you It's late...

714426	MAGIC	MICHAEL LEARNS TO ROCK	I see you moving around in the light Been watching you for a while I don't...

713096	MAGIC GIRL PRETTY SAMMY		Don't you ever worry don't you get too wary I am always here for you...

713957	MAGIC MAN		Cold late night so long ago when I was not so strong you know A pretty man...

715663	MAGING SINO KA MAN	REY VALERA	Ang pagibig ay sadyang ganyan Tiwala sa isa't isa'y kailangan Dati mong...

715720	MAHAL	SHARON CUNETA	Mahal 'yan ang pangalan mo Pagka't ikaw ang mahal ko Irog ko sinta ko't...

714619	MAKE IT EASY ON ME	STEPS	OH HEY OH OH HEY OH DON'T KEEP ME DREAMING IF ALL THE HOPE IS GONE IF IT'S...

714548	MAKE IT EASY ON YOURSELF	DIONNE WARWICK	Make it easy on yourself Make it easy on yourself 'Cause breaking up is so...

715002	MAKE IT REAL	THE JETS	Tonight it's been a year We made each other here Here I am all alone as...

715081	MAKE IT RIGHT		You've been on my mind 'Cause the last words I said felt so old So unkind...

716359	MAKE IT WITH YOU		Hey have you ever tried Really reaching out for the other side I may be...

715858	MAKE ME SMILE	CHICAGO	Children play in the park They don't know I'm alone in the dark Eventhough...

715818	MAKE THE WORLD GO AWAY	EDDIE ANORLD	Make the world go away And get it off my shoulders Say the things you used...

713692	MAKE UP YOUR MIND	J GEILS BAND	I don't mind waitin' for you It's what I really' Really want to do But you...

716082	MAKE YOUR OWN KIND OF MUSIC	MAMA CASS	Nobody can tell you there's only one song worth singin' They mat try and...

712674	MAKING LOVE	ROBERTA FLACK	Here close to our feelings We touch again We love again Remember when we...

714773	MAKING LOVE OUT OF NOTHING AT ALL	AIR SUPPLY	I know just how to whisper and I know just how to cry I know just where to...

715735	MANANG BIDAY	ILOCANO FOLK SONG	Manang Biday ilucat mo man Ta bintana icalumbabam Ta kitaem toy kinayawam...

715909	MANDOLIN RAIN	BRUCE HORNSBY	The song came and went like the times that we spent Hiding out from the...

715201	MANDY	BARRY MANILOW	I remember all my life Raining down as cold as ice Shadows of a man a face...

714427	MANEATER	HALL & OATES	She'll only come out at night The lean and hungry type Nothing is new I've...

715817	MANIC MONDAY	BANGLES	Six o'clock already I was just in the middle of a dream I was kissing...

713406	MAN I FEEL LIKE A WOMAN		INTRO I'm going out tonight I'm feelin' alright Gonna let it all hang out...

714449	MANILA GIRL	PUT3SKA	Flashing like lightning I can't believe it My eyes won't fail me see I'm...

715932	MAN IN THE MIRROR	MICHAEL JACKSON	I'm gonna make a change for once in my life It's gonna feel real good...

712892	MAN WITHOUT LOVE	ENGELBERT HUMPERDINCK	I can remember when we walked together Sharing a love I thought could last...

713407	MAN WITH TWO HEARTS		Like a man who has two hearts both of them worlds apart both of them play...

713071	MARY'S BOY CHILD		Long time ago in Bethlehem so the Holy Bible say Mary's boy child Jesus...

716175	MARY MARY		Mary Mary quite contrary How does your garden grow? With silver bells and...



714774	MARY WAS AN ONLY CHILD	ART GARFUNKEL	Mary was an only child Nobody held her Nobody smiled She was born in a...

714549	MASQUERADE	CARPENTERS	Are we really happy With this lonely game we play Looking for the right...

714775	MASSACHUSETTS	BEE GEES	Feel I'm goin' back to Massachusetts Somethings telling me I must go home...

715041	MATERIAL GIRL	MADONNA	Some boys kiss me some boys hug me I think they're okay if they don't give...

714163	MAXWELL'S SILVER HAMMER		Joan was quizzical studied metaphysical Science in the home Late nights...

715643	MAYBE BABY	BUDDY HOLLY	Maybe baby I'll have you Maybe baby You'll be true Maybe baby I'll have...

714281	MAYBE THIS TIME	MICHAEL MURPHY	Two old friends meet again Wearin' older faces And talk about the places...

712893	MAYBE TOMORROW	JACKSON 5	Ah ah Ah ah ah ah I don't know how many stars there are up in the heavenly...

714019	ME YOU AND A DOG NAMED BOO		I remember to this day The bright red Georgia plain And how it stuck to...

715571	ME AND MRS JONES	BILLY PAUL	Me and Mrs Jones We've got a thing going on We both know that it's wrong...

716383	ME AND YOU AND DOG NAMED BOO		I remember to this day The bright red Georgia glay How it struck to the...

713408	MELLOW YELLOW		I'm just mad about Saffron a Saffron's mad about me And I'm a just mad...

715569	MELODY FAIR	BEE GEES	Who is the girl with the crying face looking at million of things She...

714646	MEMORIES	ELVIS PRESLEY	Memories Pressed between the pages of my mind Memories Sweetened thru the...

714776	MEMORY	BARBRA STREISAND	Midnight not a sound from the pavement Has the moon lost her memory She is...

716428	ME OLVIDE DE VIVIR	JULIO IGLESIAS	De tanto correr por la vida sin freeeno Me olvid‚ que la vida se vive un...

714257	MERCURY BLUES	ALAN JACKSON	Well if I had money I tell you what I'd do I'd go downtown and buy a...

712894	MERCY MERCY ME (THE ECOLOGY)	MARVIN GAYE	Woh ah mercy mercy me Ah things ain't what they used to be no no Where did...

715087	MERRY CHRISTMAS DARLING	CARPENTERS	Greeting cards have all been sent The Christmas rushes through But I still...

715682	MERRY CHRISTMAS TO YOU	TRADITIONAL	Merry Merry Merry Merry Merry Christmas to you May each day be very very...

713409	MERRY XMAS EVERYBODY		INTRO Are you hanging up a stocking on your wall It's the time that ev'ry...

714164	MESSAGE IN A BOTTLE		Just a castaway An island lost at sea Another lonely day Noone here by me...

714777	MEXICAN GIRL	SMOKIE	Juanita came to me last night and she cried over and over Ooh daddy I love...

716176	MICHAEL ROW THE BOAT ASHORE		Michael row the boat ashore Hallelujah Michael row the boat ashore...

714778	MICHELLE	BEATLES	Michelle ma belle These are words that go together well my Michelle...

714450	MICKEY	TONI BASIN	Oh Mickey you're so fine You're so fine you blow my mind hey Mickey Hey...

713072	MICKEY MOUSE MARCH		Mickey Mouse Club Mickey Mouse Club Mickey Mouse Club Mickey Mouse Club...

714779	MIDNIGHT BLUE	LOUISE TUCKER	Midnight blue so lonely without you Dreams fed by the memories Oh let the...

715859	MIDNIGHT CONFESSION	THE GRASS ROOTS	The sound of your footstep's Telling me that you're near It sounded urgent...

713410	MIDNIGHT HOUR		INTRO I'm gonna wait 'til the midnight hour That's when my love comes...

715424	MIDNIGHT LADY	CHRIS NORMAN	You think love's a game love is emotion Endless and so deep always emotion...

715886	MIDNIGHT RIDER	ALLMAN BROS BAND	Well I've got to run to keep from hiding And I'm bound to keep on riding...

715816	MIDNIGHT SPECIAL	C C R	Well you wake up in the mornin' you hear the work bell ring And they march...

716003	MINSAN		Minsan dumarating sa buhay mo ang kabiguan Minsan ang pagluha ay di mo...

716438	MINUIT CHRETIENS		Minuit chrétiens c'est l'heure solennelle où l'Homme Dieu descendit...

714983	MIRACLE		How could I throw away a miracle How could I face another day It's all of...

714594	MISS	JAANO GIBBS	Miss ang lakad mo ay sobrang bilis Hindi mo lang alam ang inis Ng mga...

713073	MISSING		I step off the train Walking down your street again Past your door you...

714290	MISSING YOU	FREESTYLE	i've been through so much pain since you left me i just cant convince...

712609	MISSING YOU	JOHN WAITE	Everytime I think of you I always catch my breath And I'm still standin'...

713412	MISSIONARY MAN		Well I was born an original sinner I was born from original sin And if I...

715088	MISS KITA KUNG CHRISTMAS	SHARON CUNETA	Ang Disyembre ko ay malungkot Pagkat miss kita Ano mang pilit kong magsaya...

714550	MISS YOU FINALLY	TRADE MARK	But I miss you finally But I miss you finally I do remember all these...

715127	MISS YOU IN A HEARTBEAT	DEF LEPPARD	I believe that there's Something deep inside It shouldn't be From time to...

712895	MISS YOU LIKE CRAZY	NATHALIE COLE	Even though it's been so long My love for you keeps going strong I...

713411	MISS YOU MUCH		Shot like an arrow through my heart that's the pain I feel I feel whenever...

715089	MISTER SANTA		Mister Santa bring me some toys Bring Merry Christmas to all girls and...



715802	MISTY	ERROLL GARNER	Look at me I'm as helpless as a kitten up a tree and I feel like I'm...

714680	MOCKIN' BIRD HILL	PATTY PAGE	When the sun in the mornin' peeps over the hill And kisses the roses...

713693	MOLINA	C C R	Moli na Where're you goin' to? Moli na Where're you goin' to? She's...

714428	MOMENT BY MOMENT	YVONNE	Though our love Is like a winding road Of uncertainty I long to trust your...

716286	MONA LISA	NAT KING COLE	Mona Lisa Mona Lisa men have named you You're so like the lady with the...

714780	MONDAY MONDAY	MAMAS AND PAPAS	Ba La Ba La La La Ba La Ba La La La Monday Monday So good to me Monday...

713871	MONEY		Money get away Get a good job with more pay and you're O K Money it's a...

712811	MONEY MONEY  MONEY		I work all night I work all day To pay the bills I have to pay Ain't it...

713794	MONEY FOR NOTHING		Now look at them yo yo's that's the way you do it You play the guitar on...

715860	MONEY MONEY MONEY	ABBA	I work all night and work all day to pay the bills I have to pay Ain't it...

713075	MONKEE'S TV THEME		Here we come walkin' Down the street We get the funniest looks from Ev'ry...

713211	MONKEY	GEORGE MICHAEL	Why can't you do it? Why can't you set your monkey free? Always givin' in...

716070	MONTEGO BAY	BOBBY BLOOM	Vernon will meet me when the Boac lands Keys to the M G will be in his...

714165	MONY MONY		Here she comes now I say Mony Mony Shoot 'em down turn around come on Mony...

713958	MOONAGED DAYDREAM		I'm an alligator I'm a mama papa comin' for you I'm the space invader I'll...

713413	MOONDREAMS		Strange things take place in my moondreams as the lonely and loveless...

715570	MOONLIGHT FLOWER	MICHAEL CRETU	Come with me in the silence of darkness I want to show you secrets of life...

715266	MOONLIGHT LADY	JULIO IGLESIAS	There were beggars and kings in a magical sky There were wings in the air...

713077	MOONLIGHT SHADOW		The last that ever she saw him Carried away by a moonlight shadow He...

713694	MOONLIGHT SWIM	ELVIS PRESLEY	Let's go on a moonlight swim Far away from the crowd All along upon the...

712896	MOON OVER BOURBON STREET	STING	There's a moon over Bourbon Street tonight I see faces as they pass...

714781	MOON RIVER	ANDY WILLIAMS	Moon River wider than a mile I'm crossin' you in style someday Old dream...

715861	MOON SHADOW	CAT STEVENS	I'm being followed by the moon shadow Moon shadow moon shadow Leaping and...

715437	MORE	ANDY WILLIAMS	More than the greatest love the world has known This is the love I'll give...

712599	MORE THAN A WOMAN	AALIYAH	Passion instant sweat me fill me Cupid’s shot me my heartbeat's racing...

715971	MORE THAN A WOMAN	BEE GEES	Girl I've known you very well I've seen you growing ev'ryday I never...

714782	MORE THAN I CAN SAY	LEO SAYER	Oh Oh Yea Yea I love you more than I can say I'll love you twice as much...

713844	MORE THAN I CAN SAY BY LEO SAYER		Oh oh Yea yea I love you more than I can say I'll love you twice as much...

713414	MORE THAN THIS		(Intro) I could feel at the time There was no way of knowing Fallen leaves...

714783	MORE THAN WORDS	EXTREME	Saying I love you It's not the words I want to hear from you It's not that...

715970	MORE THAN YOU'LL EVER KNOW	MICHAEL RUFF	Take my hand We'll walk awhile We'll talk awhile Feel my love Always there...

714077	MORE TODAY THAN YESTERDAY		I don't remember what day it was I didn't notice what time it was All I...

714999	MORE TO LOSE	SEONA DANCING	I was tired Of thinking that our love could chain your thoughts Of our...

714345	MORE YOU LIVE THE MORE YOU LOVE	FLOCK OF SEAGULLS	Don't let her give your heart To a stranger Don't tell your secrets To a...

713078	MORNIN'	AL JARREAU	Mornin' mr Radio Mornin' little Cherios Mornin' sister Oriole Did I tell...

714784	MORNING HAS BROKEN	CAT STEVENS	Morning has broken like the first morning Black bird has spoken like the...

714346	MOST BEAUTIFUL GIRL	CHARLIE RICH	Hey did you happen to see the most beautiful girl in the world? And if you...

714347	MOST BEAUTIFUL GIRL IN THE WORLD	FRANK SINATRA	The most beautiful girl in the world picks my ties out she eats my candy...

714348	MOST HAPPY FELLA		(Townspeople) – Oh there's the postman (Postman) – Come a runnin' (T P ) –...

714349	MOST WONDERFUL DAY OF THE YEAR		A packful of toys means a sackful of joys For millions of girls and for...

713415	MOTHER-IN-LAW		Mother in law mother in law mother in law mother in law The worst person I...

712897	MOTHER FREEDOM	BREAD	Freedom keep walkin' keep on your toes and don't stop talkin' 'bout...

714785	MOTHER OF MINE	JIMMY OSMOND	Mother of mine you gave to me all of my life to do as I please I owe...

713079	MOUNTAIN MUSIC		Oh play me some mountain music Like grandma and grandpa used to play Then...

716118	MOVE THIS	TECHNOTRONIC	Come on move this shake that body Shake that body shake that body Shake...

715321	MOVING ON UP	M PEOPLE	You've done me wrong your time is up You took a sip from the devil's cup...

715539	MR BOJANGLES	JERRY J WALKER	I knew a man Bojangles And he danced for you in worn out shoes Silver hair...



715665	MR DJ	SHARON CUNETA	Mister DJ can I make a request Pwede ba 'yung love song ko Mister DJ para...

716037	MR KUPIDO		Lagi kong naaalala ang kanyang tindig at porma At kapag siya ay nakita...

714786	MR LONELY	BOBBY VINTON	Lonely I'm Mister Lonely I have nobody to call my own I'm so lonely I'm...

712579	MR MOONLIGHT	BEATLES	You came to me one summer night and from your beam you made my dream and...

712898	MR PITIFUL	ISAAC HAYES	They call me Mister Pitiful baby that's my name now oh They call me Mister...

715142	MR POSTMAN	CARPENTERS	Stop woh yes wait a minute Mr Postman Wait wait Mr Postman Please Mr...

715902	MR SANDMAN	CHORDETTES	Mister Sandman Bring me a dream Make him the cutest that I've ever seen...

712744	MR SONGWRITER	JOSE MARI CHAN	MR SONGWRITER WRITE ME A SONG MAKING OF SHORT AND SIMPLE MELODY WITH WORDS...

713795	MR SPEED - KISS		You need lovin' you're lookin' out for new romances Yeah it's true you...

712720	MRS ROBINSON	SIMON AND GARFUNKEL	And here's to you Mrs Robinson Jesus loves you more than you will know Wo...

716356	MRS ROBINSON	SIMON AND GARFUNKEL	And here's to you Mrs Robinson Jesus loves you more than you will know Wo...

715204	MR VAIN	CULTURE CLUB	Call him Mister Raider Call him Mister Wrong Call him Mister Vain Call him...

716004	MULA SA PUSO		Bakit nga ba ang puso Pag nagmamahal na Ay sadyang nakapagtataka Ang...

716005	MULI		Araw~gabi Bakit naaalala ka't di ko malimot~limot sa atin ay nagdaan Kung...

714496	MUSIC	MADONNA	Do you like to Boogie woogie do you like to Boogie woogie do you like to...

716177	MUSIC ALONE SHALL LIVE		All things shall perish under the sky Music alone shall live music alone...

715005	MUSIC BOX	MARIAH CAREY	When I am lost You shine a light for me and set me free When I am low You...

714500	MUSIC OF MY HEART	N'SYNC	You´ll never know what you´ve done for me What your faith in me Has done...

713080	MUSIC OF THE NIGHT		Night time sharpens Heightens each sensation Darkness stirs and Wakes...

713416	MUSIC SOUNDS BETTER WITH YOU		(Intro) Ooh baby I feel like the music sounds better with you Love might...

713417	MUSIC TO WATCH GIRLS BY		(Intro) The boys watch the girls While the girls watch the boys Who watch...

715933	MUSKRAT LOVE	AMERICA	Muskrat muskrat you do right Doin' the town and doin' it right In the...

716290	MUSTANG SALLY	WILSON PICKET	Mustang Sally I guess you better slow your mustang down Mustang Sally I...

712737	MUST BE HEAVEN		OOH OOH OOH IT MUST BE HEAVEN SO THIS IS HOW IT FEELS WHAT IS THIS I FEEL...

714048	MY BABY JUST CARES FOR ME		My baby just care for shows My baby just care for clothes My baby just...

716178	MY BONNIE		My bonnie lay over the ocean My bonnie lay over the sea My bonnie lay over...

715906	MY BOYFRIEND'S BACK	THE ANGELS	When he went away you hung around And bothered me every night I wouldn't...

713418	MY BRAVE FACE		My brave my brave my brave face I've been living in style unaccustomed as...

713898	MY CHERIE AMOUR		La la la la la la La la la la la la My cherie amour lovely as a summer day...

716179	MY DOLLY		I've a dear little dolly She has eyes of bright blue She can open and shut...

712899	MY ELUSIVE DREAM	TOM JONES	You followed me to Texas You followed me to Utah We didn't find it there...

714350	MY EVERYTHING	98 DEGREES	the loneliness of nights alone the search for strength to carry on my...

714620	MY EYES ADORED YOU	FRANK VALLY	My eyes adored you Though I never laid a hand on you My eyes adored you...

715125	MY FAIR SHARE	SEALS & CROFTS	Lost lost as a child's first book I must have arms to hold me Lost without...

713796	MY FATHER'S EYES		Sailing down behind the sun Waiting for my prince to come Praying for the...

713419	MY FATHERS SON		Heart over mind Yes I'm my Fathers son I live my life just like my...

715958	MY FAVORITE THINGS	THE SOUND OF MUSIC	Raindrops on roses and whiskers on kittens Bright copper kettles and warm...

714953	MY FIRST DAY ALONE	THE CASCADES	Here comes the morning sun it's another day But today I'm on my own It's...

715153	MY FUNNY VALENTINE	CHRIS CONNORS	My funny Valentine Sweet comic Valentine You make me smile With your heart...

713082	MY GENERATION		People try to put us d down Just because we get around Things they do look...

714787	MY GIRL	TEMPTATIONS	I've got sunshine on a cloudy day When it's cold outside I've got the...

712653	MY HAPPINESS	CONNIE FRANCIS	Evening shadows made me blue When each weary day is through How I long to...

716424	MY HEART WILL GO ON		Every night in my dreams I see you I feel you That is how I know you go on...

715642	MY HOMETOWN	B SPRINGSTEEN	I was eight years old and running with a dime in my hand into the bus stop...

714621	MY KIND OF GIRL	MATT MONROE	She walks like an angel walks She talks like an angel talks And her hair...

715972	MY LIFE	BILLY JOEL	Got a call from an old friend We used to be real close Said he couldn't go...

715529	MY LOVE	PAUL MC CARTNEY	And when I go away I know my heart can stay with my love it's understood...



714258	MY LOVE	WESTLIFE	an empty street an empty house i hold inside my heart I'm all alone the...

715725	MY LOVE AND DEVOTION	PERRY COMO	My love and devotion Will always be true Now and forever I'll live for you...

716253	MY LOVE WILL SEE YOU THROUGH	MARCO SISON	When times get rough And your dreams just fall apart And sometimes you...

713081	MY ONLY LOVE		Deep in my soul Love so strong It takes control Now we both know The...

714551	MY PLEDGE OF LOVE	JUDY ANN SANTOS	MAY PLEDGE OF LOVE CANNOT BE BROKEN IKAW LAMANG ANG IIBIGIN HINDING HINDI...

715134	MY PRAYER	THE PLATTERS	When the twilight is gone And no song bird is singing When the twilight is...

715882	MY SHARONA	KNACK	Oh my little pretty one my pretty one when you gonna give me some time...

713420	MY SHINING HOUR		This moment this minute and each second in it will leave a glow upon the...

714351	MY SIDE OF TOWN	TRICIA MCNEAL	Boys are getting down Sisters fool around Let me tell you story `bout My...

715205	MY SPECIAL ANGEL	BOBBY HOLMS	Angel angel woh hoh hoh Angel angel woh hoh hoh You are my special angel...

713421	MYSTERIOUS GIRL		INTRO I stop and stare at you walking on the shore I try to concentrate My...

714166	MYSTERIOUS WAYS		Johnny toke a walk With your sister the moon Let her pale light in To fill...

713422	MYSTERY LADY		Ooh ooh Na na na na na na na na na da da Hey mystery lady can I spend the...

715586	MY SWEET LADY	JOHN DENVER	Lady are you crying? Do the tears belong to me? Did you think our times...

714259	MY UNCLE JOHN FROM JAMAICA	VENGABOYS	Na na na na na na na hey hey hey na na na na na na na hey hey hey 8 o'...

714788	MY WAY	FRANK SINATRA	And now the end is near and so I face the final curtain My friend I'll say...

716113	NEED A LITTLE TASTE OF LOVE	DOOBIE BROTHERS	Hey Mister walking with the blues Can you hear me Hey sister paying some...

715450	NEEDLES AND PINS	SMOKIE	I saw her today I saw her face it was the face I love And I knew I had to...

715461	NE ME QUITTE PAS		Ne me quitte pas il faut oublier Tout peut s'oublier qui s'enfuit deja...

715862	NEVER ENDING STORY	LIMAHL	Turn around look at what you see In her face the mirror of your dreams...

714352	NEVER EVER MY LOVE	ASSOCIATIONS	You ask me if there'll come a time when I grow tired of you Never my love...

716006	NEVER EVER SAY GOODBYE		Night after night we stay together Sharing lovely moments that spell...

714049	NEVER GONNA GIVE YOU UP - RICK ASTLEY (1987)		We're no strangers to love You know the rules and so do I A full...

714451	NEVER HAD A DREAM COME TRUE	S CLUB 7	Everybody's got something They had to leave behind One regret from...

715222	NEVER LET HER SLIP AWAY	ANDREW GOLD	I talk to my baby on the telephone long distance I never would've guessed...

715522	NEVER MY LOVE	THE ASSOCIATIONS	You ask me if there'll come a time when I grow tired of you Never my love...

714552	NEVER NEVER NEVER	LINDA RONSTADT	I'd like to run away from you But if you never found me I would die I'd...

715863	NEVER ON SUNDAY	DON GIBSON	Oh you can kiss me on a Monday a Monday a Monday is very very good Or you...

714470	NEVER SAY GOODBYE	BON JOVI	As I sit in in this smoky room The night about to end I pass my time with...

712681	NEVER THOUGHT	DAN HILL	Can I touch you I can't believe that you are real How did I ever find you...

713423	NEVER WILL I MARRY		Any flimsy dimsy looking for true love better smile me no good dearie good...

715137	NEW KID IN TOWN	EAGLES	There's talk on the streets It sounds so familiar Great expectations...

713424	NEW MOON ON MONDAY		Shake up the picture the lizard mixture with your dance on the eventi ide...

713425	NEW WORLD MAN		He's a rebel and a runner He's a signal turnin' green He's a restless...

712901	NEW YEAR'S DAY	U2	All is quiet on New Year's Day a world in white gets underway I want to be...

716301	NEW YORK NEW YORK		Start spreading the news I'm leaving today I want to be a part of it New...

715050	NEW YORK MINING DISASTER	THE BEE GEES	In the event of something happening to me There is something I would like...

715207	NEXT DOOR TO ANGEL	NEIL SEDAKA	Do do do do ba ba bop Oh do bop she down down Do ba ba bop Oh do bop she...

712625	NEXT IN LINE		What has life to offer me When I grow old What's there to look foward to...

714167	NICE & SLOWBY USHER		It's seven o'clock On the dot I'm in my drop top Cruisin' the streets Oh...

715563	NICE TO BE WITH YOU	GALLERY	Oh it's so nice to be with you I love all the things you say and do And...

715973	NIGHT AND DAY	SERGIO MENDES	Night and day you are the one Only you beneath the moon and under the sun...

714980	NIGHTBIRD	KALAPANA	Fly under the night wind Take a star to her for me Please whisper I love...

714353	NIGHT HAS A THOUSAND EYES		They say that you're a runaround lover Though you say it isn't so But if...

716384	NIGHT IN WHITE SATIN	MOODY BLUES	Nights in white satin never reaching the end Letters I've written never...

714354	NIGHT LIKE THIS		Remembering you on a night like this Remembering everything that I miss...

713184	NIGHTS IN WHITE SATIN	MOODY BLUES	Nights in white satin never reaching the end Letters I've written never...



715524	NIGHTS ON BROADWAY	BEE GEES	Here we are in a room full of strangers standing in the dark where your...

715511	NIKITA	ELTON JOHN	Hey Nikita is it cold in your little corner of the world? You could roll...

713426	NINETEEN HUNDRED AND EIGHTY FIVE		Ah no one ever left alive in nineteen hundred and eighty five will ever do...

715139	NO ARMS CAN EVER HOLD YOU	GARTH BROOKS	Baby frozen tears it was hard through the years I'll never give up Never...

713083	NOBODY'S CHILD (SEQUENCED H DE KONING)		I was slowly passing An orphanage one day And stopped there for a moment...

713797	NOBODY'S WIFE		I'm sorry for the times that I made you scream For the times that I killed...

715641	NOBODY DOES IT BETTER	CARLY SIMON	Nobody does it better makes me feel sad for the rest Nobody does it half...

715141	NOBODY HOME	HEART	Don't run too fast like a shot from a gun Don't jump too high and knock...

714467	NOBODY WANTS TO BE LONELY	CHRISTINA AGUILERA	There you are In a darkened room And you're all alone Looking out the...

713960	NOBODY WINS BY ELTON JOHN		They must have loved each other once But that was many years ago And by...

715677	NOCHE BUENA	MARCO SISON	Kay sigla ng gabi Ang lahat ay kay saya Nagluto ang ate Ng manok na tinola...

714483	NO GOOD FOR ME	THE CORRS	I see a home in a quiet place I see myself in a strong embrace And I feel...

715351	NO LIMIT	2 UNLIMITED	No no No no no no No no no no No no there's no limit No no No no no no No...

713695	NO MORE	ELVIS PRESLEY	No more Do I see the starlight Caress your hair No more Feel the tender...

714553	NO MORE I LOVE YOUS	ANNIE LENNOX	I used to be lunatic from the gracious days I use to feel warm we're And...

715514	NO MORE LONELY NIGHTS	PAUL MC CARTNEY	I can wait another day until I call you You've only got my heart on a...

713961	NO MORE MISTER NICE GUY		I used to be such a sweet sweet thing 'Till they got a hold of me I opened...

715319	NO MORE RHYME	DEBBIE GIBSON	When the fear sets in when the fire burns Where I find a place Where...

716272	NON HO L'ETA PER AMARTI	MARIO PANZERI	Non ho l'eta non ho l'eta per amarti non ho l'eta per uscire sola con te E...

715240	NO OTHER LOVE	JO STAFFORD	No other love can warm my heart Now that I've known the comfort of your...

715140	NO RAIN	BLIND MELON	All I can say is that my life is pretty plain I like watchin' the puddles...

714168	NO REPLY		This happened once before When I came to your door No reply They said it...

713427	NO RESTRICTIONS		Give me no restrictions on what I do or say Don't speak of tomorrow when...

715617	NORWEGIAN WOOD	BEATLES	I once had a girl or should I say She once had me She showed me her room...

715317	NO SON OF MINE	GENESIS	The key to my survival was never in much doubt the question was how I...

712780	NO SON PALABRITAS	RIGO TOVAR	Como nadie te ha querido Como nadie te querr  Yo te quise y yo te quiero Y...

713428	NO SUGAR TONIGHT		Lonely feelin' deep inside find a corner where I can hide Silent footsteps...

713430	NOT GONNA BE THE ONE		Here we are in a room full of broken hearts Lovers once but in the end we...

716242	NOTHIN' AT ALL	HEART	I would walk home every evenin' Through the pyramids of life I would feed...

716421	NOTHING'S GONNA CHANGE MY LOVE	GEORGE BENSON	If I had to live my life without you near me The days would all be empty...

715427	NOTHING'S GONNA STOP US NOW	STARSHIP	Looking in your eyes I see a paradise This world that I found is too good...

712902	NOTHING BROKEN BUT MY HEART	CELINE DION	I've been over you for some time now baby I don't miss your kiss like...

715975	NOTHING CAN STOP US NOW	RICK PRICE	Soft as a rainbow Like stardust and moonglow I see the love in your eyes...

714998	NOTHING COMPARES TO YOU		It's been seven hours and fifteen days Since you took your love away I go...

714020	NOTHING ELSE MATTERS - METALLICA		So close no matter how far couldn't be much more from the heart forever...

712610	NOTHING TO LOSE	MICHAEL LEARNS	There were times When you make me laugh There are moments when you drive...

713962	NOT IF YOU WERE THE LAST JUNKIE ON EARTH		I never thought you'd be a junkie because heroin is so passe And today If...

713429	NO TIME		No time left for you… On my way to better things I found myself some wings...

713431	NOTORIOUS		No no notorious notorious No no notorious I can't read about it burns the...

716007	NO TOUCH		Dead na dead talaga ako Sa mga pakembot~kembot mo Kapag ikaw ay ngumingiti...

713085	NOVEMBER RAIN		When I look into your eyes I can see a love restrained But darling when I...

712762	NOW AND FOREVER	AIR SUPPLY	When love is new And the world is unreaching for you You try hard to hold...

715006	NOW AND FOREVER	RICHARD MARX	Whenever I'm weary from the battles that rage in my head You make sense of...

715618	NOWHERE MAN	BEATLES	He's a real nowhere man Sitting in his nowhere land Making all his nowhere...

713432	NOW I LAY ME DOWN TO SLEEP		Now I lay me down to sleep I pray the Lord my soul to keep And if I'm...

714992	NUMBER TWO	JOE JACKSON	Won't you be my number two Me and number one are through There won't be...

712772	NUNCA	G CARDENAS	Yo se que nunca besar‚ tu boca Tu boca de purpura encendida Yo se que...



714355	OBLIVIOUS	KAYA	hello good to be my destiny i don't know but it sure is sweet not like...

713433	O CANADA!		O Canada our home and native land true patriot love in all thy sons...

715007	OCEAN DEEP	CLIFF RICHARD	Love can't you see I'm alone Can't you give this fool a chance A little...

715313	OCEAN OF LOVE		No more crushing sound Only the wind There's still fire in the whirlwinds...

713434	O CHRISTMAS TREE (O TANNENBAUM)		O Christmas tree O Christmas tree thy leaves are so unchanging Not only...

715770	O COME ALL YE FAITHFUL	CHRISTMAS SONG	O come all ye faithful Joyful and triumphant O come ye O come ye to...

715481	OCTOPUS'S GARDEN	THE BEATLES	I'd like to be under the sea In an octopus's garden in the shade He'd let...

712759	ODE TO MY FAMILY	THE CRANBERRIES	Do doo doo doo Do doo doo doo Do doo doo doo Do doo doo doo Do doo doo doo...

715335	OF ALL THE THINGS	DENNIS LAMBERT	Of all the things I've ever done Finding you will prove to be the most...

715432	OH! DARLING	THE BEATTLES	Oh Darling please believe me I'll never do you no harm Believe me when I...

713437	OH MY DARLING CLEMENTINE		Oh my darling oh my darling oh my darling Clementine thou art lost and...

716181	OH SUSANNA		I came from Alabama with my banjo on my knee I'm goin' to Lousiana there...

716182	OH WHEN THE SAINTS		Oh when the saints go marching in Oh when the saints go marching in Oh how...

712742	OH BABE		OH BABE ISANG TINGIN MO LANG PARA NA 'KONG TINUTUNAW PAG IKA'Y LUMAPIT NA...

714554	OH BABE (VERSION II)	JEREMIAH	Oh babe isang tingin mo lang Para na akong tinutunaw kapag ika'y lumapit...

713436	OH BOY!		All of my love all of my kissin' you don't know what you been a missin' oh...

714791	OH CAROL	NEIL SEDAKA	Oh Carol I am but a fool Darlin' I love you tho' you treat me cruel You...

714169	OH DARLING		Oh Darling please believe me I'll never do you no harm Believe me when I...

714405	OH KAY SARAP	REA VALLE	OH TUNAY NGA PALANG KAY SARAP UMIBIG PAG NAKIKITA KA AY WALANG LIGALIG AT...

716385	OH LONESOME ME	DON GIBSON	Everybody's going out and having fun I'm just a fool for staying home and...

714792	OH MY LOVE	JOHN LENNON	Oh my love for the first time in my life my eyes are wide open Oh my love...

713435	O HOLY NIGHT (CANTIQUE DE NOEL)		O holy night the stars are brightly shining it is the night of the dear...

714793	OH PRETTY WOMAN	ROY ORBISON	Pretty woman walking down the street Pretty woman the kind I like to meet...

713123	OH STARRY NIGHT		I've waited all my life For the day when love appears Like a fairy tale in...

715864	OH SUSANNA	S C FOSTER	I've come from Alabama with my banjo on my knee I've gone to Louisiana my...

716180	OH WHERE OH WHERE HAS MY LITTLE DOG GONE?		Oh where oh where has my little dog gone Oh where oh where can he be With...

714595	O KAY RUPOK	YAMANI	Hindi ko alam na ang pagibig mo Ay tanso na ginto Kay daling matunaw sa...

713212	OL' MAN RIVER	FRANK SINATRA	Here we all work 'long de Mississippi here we all work while de white folk...

713438	OLD BEFORE I DIE		(Intro) She's taking me places I should never have been She's showing me...

713439	OLD BRASS WAGON		Circle to the left the old brass wagon circle to the left the old brass...

714356	OLD GRAY MARE	CHILDREN SONG	The old gray mare she ain't what she used to be ain't what she used to be...

716183	OLD KING COLE		Old king Cole was a merry old soul And a merry old soul was he He called...

716184	OLD MACDONALD		Old Macdonald had a farm E I E I O And on that farm he had some cows E I E...

714974	OLD MACDONALD HAD A FARM	CHILDREN	Old MacDonald had a farm EIEIO And on his farm He had some chicks EIEIO...

713086	OLDMAN		Old man look at my life I'm a lot like you were Old man look at my life...

715867	OLD SCHOOL	STEELY DAN	I remember the thirty five sweet goodbyes Oleanders growing outside her...

713440	OLD SIAM SIR		In a village in old Siam Sir lived a lady who lost her way In an effort to...

715791	OLD TIME ROCK AND ROLL	BOB SEGER	Just take those old records off the shelf I'll sit and listen to them by...

714357	OLD WOMAN WHO SWALLOWED A FLY		There was an old woman who swallowed a fly and I don't know why she...

715865	OLE OLE OLE	BABY'S GANG	Ole ole ole ole campeones campeones ole ole ole ole campeones campeones...

716266	O LITTLE TOWN OF BETHLEHEM	CHRISTMAS SONG	O little town of Bethlehem How still we see thee lie Above thy deep and...

715768	ON AND ON	STEPHEN BISHOP	Down in Jamaica They've got lots of pretty women Who steal your money Then...

715740	O NARANIAG A BULAN	ILOCANO FOLK SONG	O naraniag a bulan Un~unoy ko ti imdengam Dayta naslag a silaw mo Dimo...

715169	ON BENDED KNEES	BOYZ II MEN	Darling I I can't explain Where did we lose our way Girl it's drivin' me...

715892	ON BROADWAY	GEORGE BENSON	They said the neon lights are bright On Broadway They said there's always...

716116	ONCE BITTEN TWICE SHY	GREAT WHITE	Well the times are getting hard for you little girl I'm humming and...

716137	ONCE IN A WHILE		Once in a while Will you try to give one little thought to me Though...



714794	ONCE THERE WAS A LOVE	JOSE FELICIANO	Once there was a love deeper than any ocean Once there was a love filled...

716386	ONE	THREE DOG NIGHT	One is the loneliest number that you'll ever do Two can be as bad as one...

713213	ONE	U2	Is it gettin' better or do you feel the same? Will it make it easier on...

713445	ONE TWO  BUCKLE MY SHOE		One two buckle my shoe three four open the door five six pick up sticks...

714359	ONE DAY AT A TIME	MOVIE THEME	This is it; this is life the one you get so go and have a ball This is it;...

713872	ONE DAY I'LL FLY AWAY - RANDY CRAWFORD & THE CRUSADERS (1980)		I make it alone When love is gone Still you made your mark Here in my...

712598	ONE DAY IN YOUR LIFE	ANASTACIA	I know that's just it goes and you ain't right for sure you turned your...

712611	ONE DAY IN YOUR LIFE	MICHAEL JACKSON	One day in your life You'll remember a place Someone touching your face...

715223	ONE DAY SOON	TOM JONES	One day soon I'll come back And I'll stay forevermore Wait for me Say...

713441	ONE FOR MY BABY (AND ONE MORE FOR THE ROAD)		It's quarter to three there's no one in the place except you and me So set...

713442	ONE IN A MILLION		Something about you makes me want to keep on loving you When I would doubt...

714282	ONE IN A MILLION YOU	LARRY GRAHAM	Love has played its games on me so long I started to believe I'd never...

715224	ONE LAST CRY	B MC KNIGHT	My shattered dreams and broken heart Are mending on a shelf I saw you...

713963	ONE LOVE/PEOPLE GET READY		One Love One Heart Let's get together and feel all right Hear the children...

712903	ONE MAN PARADE	JAMES TAYLOR	Do believe I'm gonna clap my hands I think I might tap my feet put...

713696	ONE MOMENT IN TIME	WHITNEY HOUSTON	Each day I live I want to be a day to give The best of me I'm only one but...

712694	ONE MORE CHANCE	MADONNA	I turned around too late to see the falling star I fell asleep and never...

714260	ONE MORE CHANCE	VICTOR WOOD	One More Chance One More Chance All you ask is One More Chance to break my...

714795	ONE MORE CUP OF COFFEE	BOB DYLAN	Your breath is sweet Your eyes are like two jewels in the sky Your back is...

714796	ONE MORE NIGHT	PHIL COLLINS	One more night one more night I've been trying oh so long to let you know...

715448	ONE MORE TRY		It's been a long time since you left me I didn't mean to make you cry I...

715934	ONE NIGHT	ELVIS PRESLEY	One night with you Is what I'm now prayin' for The things that we two...

713443	ONE NIGHT AT A TIME		I'M NOT YOURS AND BABY YOU'RE NOT MINE WE'VE GOT SOMETHIN' AND IT SURE IS...

713444	ONE NOTE SAMBA (SAMBA DE UMA NOTA SO)		This is just a little samba built upon a single note Other notes are bound...

714556	ONE OF THESE DAYS	BARRY MANILOW	One of these days One of these very ordinary days You're gonna call my...

715640	ONE OF THESE NIGHTS	EAGLES	One of these nights one of these crazy old nights We're gonna find out...

715754	ONE OF THESE SOUNDS	BOB AND SUSAN	One of these sounds is not like the others One of these sounds doesn't...

712904	ONE OF US	JOAN OSBORNE	If God had a name What would it be? And would you call it to his face If...

715977	ONE SHINING MOMENT	DIANA ROSS	Tell me who what when where did it start Tell me when where how did you...

714797	ONE SUMMER NIGHT	CHELSIA CHAN	One summer night the stars were shining bright One summer dream made with...

712612	ONE SWEET DAY	MARIAH CAREY	Sorry I never told you All I wanted to say And now it's too late to hold...

713185	ONE TIME LOVER		×½ÓÈËÈÎÃ ÊÖÌÒ¶¸Ç° °ÇÔ÷Ê ÎÊ one time lover ¸ÇÒÉÌÒ´ Ò´°µË Ê½µµÊÔ÷»Ê...

714170	ONE TIN SOLDIER		Listen children to a story That was written long ago 'Bout a kingdom on a...

714798	ONE WAY TICKET	NEIL SEDAKA	One way ticket One way ticket One way ticket One way ticket One way ticket...

712905	ONLY IN YOUR HEART	AMERICA	Mary have you seen better days and will you find different ways? And does...

712693	ONLY ME AND YOU	DONNA CRUZ	I just had a dream that you are far away And that someone else was in your...

715267	ONLY ONE ROAD	CELINE DION	I'm looking back Through the years Down this highway Memories they all...

712640	ONLY REMINDS ME OF YOU	RICK PRICE	I see you beside me its only a dim vision of what used to be the laughter...

714813	ONLY SIXTEEN	DR HOOK	She was only sixteen only sixteen but I loved her so But she was too young...

715418	ONLY YESTERDAY		After long enough of being alone Every one must face Their share of...

716387	ONLY YOU	PLATTERS	Only you can make all this world seem right Only you can make the darkness...

713237	ON MY OWN - CP000018		On my own pretending he's beside me All alone I walk with him 'til morning...

714555	ON NE S'AIMERA PLUS JAMAIS	LARUSSO	OOH HOH WOH YEAH ON NE S'AIMERA PLUS JAMAIS DU MEME AMOUR OOH WOH TERMINE...

714171	ON SILENT WINGS		There was a time when I would have followed you To the ends of the earth I...

715257	ON THE STREET WHERE YOU LIVE	VIC DAMOND	Oh the towering feeling Just to know somehow you are near I have often...

714235	ON THE WINGS OF LOVE	MARTIN NIEVERA	Just smile for me and let the day begin You are the sunshine that lights...

714172	ONWARD		Contained in everything I do There's a love I feel for you Proclaimed in...



713446	OOH LA LA		INTRO Say ooh la la sa soo come on come on Say ooh la la sa soo come on...

713697	OOPS! I DID IT AGAIN		hum hmm hum hmm yeah hmm hum hmm hum hmm hum hmm hum yeah yeah yeah yeah...

715866	OPEN ARMS	JOURNEY	Lying beside you here in the dark feeling your heart beat with mine Softly...

715344	OPERATOR	JIM CROCE	Operator well could you help me place this call See the number on the...

713088	OPIUM		Opium dans le ciel formes rondes formes belles j'ai des amis qui en...

712773	ORACION CARIBE	E GORME	Oraci¢n Caribe que sabe implorar Canto de los negros oraci¢n del mar...

715210	ORDINARY WORLD	DURAN DURAN	Came in from a rain on Thursday on the avenue thou I heard you talking...

716439	OU EST LE SOLEIL		Oh hey oh oh Oh hey oh oh oh Où est le soleil? Où est le soleil? Dans la...

715469	OUI DEVANT DIEU		Oui devant Dieu devant les hommes Oui pour l'amour que tu me donnes Et...

713959	OUR DAY WILL COME		Our day will come And we'll have everything We'll share the joy Falling in...

714475	OUR HOUSE	MADNESS	Father wears his Sunday best Mother's tired she needs a rest The kids are...

715043	OUT HERE ON MY OWN	IRENE CARA	Sometimes I wonder where I've been Who I am do I fit in Makebelievin' is...

712752	OUT OF THE BLUE	MICHAEL LEARNS TO ROCK	I was almost about to loose my faith Was still dreaming feared it was too...

715258	OUTSIDER	CLIFF RICHARD	Someone else is in your arms tonight While I'm all alone and blue Someone...

715442	OVER AND OVER	NANA MUSKOURI	I never dared to reach for the moon I never thought I'd know heaven so...

716185	OVER IN THE MEADOW		Over in the meadow in the sand in the sun Lived and old mother toadie And...

712582	OVER PROTECTED	BRITNEY SPEARS	I need time (time)(time) Love Joy I need space I need me Action Say hello...

716134	OVER THE RAINBOW	JUDDY GARLAND	Somewhere over the rainbow way up high There's a land that I heard of once...

715895	OWNER OF A LONELY HEART	YES	Move yourself You always live your life never thinking of the future Prove...

715723	PAALAM NA	R ALEJANDRO	Nais ko lang malaman mo Laman ng aking puso Baka di na mabigyan ng ibang...

716021	PAIN IN MY HEART		Here I am alone in this empty room And let my mind just fly to the end...

716294	PAINT IT BLACK	ROLLING STONES	I see a red door and I want it painted black no colors anymore I want them...

712906	PAINT MY LOVE	MICHAEL LEARNS TO ROCK	From my youngest years Till this moment here I've never seen such a lovely...

714799	PALOMA BLANCA	G B SELECTION	When the sunshine on the mountains and the night is on the run It's a new...

712800	PALOMA BLANCA	GEORGE BAKER	When the sun shines on the mountain And the night is on the run It's a new...

712907	PAMINSAN-MINSAN	RICHARD REYNOSO	Paminsan minsan naaalala pa rin kita Kahit ngayon mayro'ng nagmamahal na...

713089	PAPA DON'T PREACH		Papa I know you're going to be upset 'Cause I was always your little girl...

715619	PAPERBACK WRITER	BEATLES	Paperback writer Dear sir or madam will you read my book? It took me years...

714557	PAPER ROSE	JOLINA MAGDANGAL	I RIALIZE THE WAY YOUR EYES DECEIVED ME WITH TENDER LOOK THAT I MISTOOK...

714801	PAPER ROSES	ANITA BRYANT	I realize the way your eyes deceived me with tender looks that I mistook...

712798	PAPER ROSES	M OSMOND	I realize the way your eyes deceived me With tender looks that I mistook...

714174	PAPPA WAS A ROLLING STONE/TEMPTATIONS		It was the third of September That day I'll always remember yes I will...

715869	PARADISE	PHEOBE CATS	Could it be the things you do to me like walking up beside you It's so new...

712589	PARANOID	BLACK SABBATH	Finished with my woman 'cause she couldn't help me with my mind People...

712590	PARISIENNE WALKWAY	GARY MOORE	I remember Paris in fourty nine Champs Elyses Saint Michel and old...

712641	PARTING TIME	ROCKSTAR	I remember the days when you're here with me Those laughter and tears We...

715009	PART OF YOUR WORLD	LITTLE MERMAID	Look at this stuff isn't it neat wouldn't you think my collection's...

713447	PARTONS LA MER EST BELLE		Amis partons sans bruit la pêche sera bonne; la lune qui rayonne éclairera...

714558	PART TIME LOVER	STEVIE WONDER	Call up ring once hang up the phone To let me know you made it home Don't...

715684	PASKO NA NAMAN	JANET BASCO	Pasko na naman O kay tulin ng araw Paskong nagdaan Tila ba kung kailan...

716186	PAT A CAKE		Pat a cake pat a cake baker's man Bake me a cake just as fast as you can...

713698	PEACEFUL EASY FEELING	THE EAGLES	I like the way your sparklin' earrings lay Against your skin' so brown And...

713873	PEACHES		Moving to the country Gonna eat a lot of peaches Moving to the country...

713448	PEANUT BUTTER		First you take the peanuts and you crunch 'em you crunch 'em; first you...

715010	PEARLY SHELLS	CHILDREN	Pearly shells from the ocean Shining in the sun covering the shore When I...

716187	PEASE PORRIDGE HOT		Pease porridge hot pease porridge cold Pease porridge in the pot nine days...

714231	PEKSMAN		KAHIT ANO BASTA IKAW WALANG PROBLEMA KAHIT BUHAY IBIBIGAY ITO'Y PANGAKO KO...



712781	PENAS	SANDRO	Nadie me dar¡a dos d¡as de vida Por la forma en que me encuentro hoy Tengo...

715473	PENDANT LES VACANCES		Demain je pars tout l'ete il va falloir Nous separer pendant les vacances...

712782	PENELOPE	EL ENSAMBLE	Penelope con su bolso de piel marr¢n Y sus zapatos de tac¢n y su vestido...

715620	PENNY LANE	BEATLES	In Penny lane there is a barber showing photographs of every head he's had...

714050	PENNYROYAL TEA		I'm on my time With everyone I have very bad posture Sit and drink...

713699	PEOPLE ALONE	JAMIE RIVERA	Take me along I don't care where you have gone And I don't have to know...

714996	PEOPLE ARE STRANGE	THE DOORS	People are strange When you're a stranger Faces look ugly When you're...

713449	PEOPLE DON'T LOOK ANY FURTHER		INTRO Someone to count on in a world of a changing Here I am stop where...

715757	PEOPLE IN YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD	BOB OF "SESAME STREET"	Ohoh who are the people in your neighborhood In your neighborhood in your...

712908	PERFECT	TRUE FAITH	You are Perfect You are Perfect Changing hues The change of seasons will...

713450	PERFECT DAY		(Intro) Just a perfect day Drink Sangria in the park and then later when...

713451	PERFECT MOMENT		(Intro) This is my moment This is my perfect moment with you This is what...

714802	PERHAPS LOVE	P DOMINGO & J DENVER	Perhaps love is like a resting place a shelter from the storm It exists to...

715011	PERS LAB	HOTDOG	Tuwing kita'y nakikita ako'y natutunaw Parang icecream nabilad sa ilalim...

716022	PHOTOGRAPH		I still have a photograph of you I've kept it all these years I guess it...

714622	PHOTOGRAPH AND MEMORIES	JIM CROCE	Photograph and memories Christmas cards you gave to me all that I have are...

715553	PHYSICAL	OLVIA N JOHN	I'm sayin' all the things that I know you'll like makin' good conversation...

713452	PHYSICAL FASCINATION		Hi I got to go get aboard attack a love jet heaven and back My my my my my...

714803	PIANO MAN	BILLY JOEL	It's nine o'clock on a Saturday The regular crowd shuffles in There's an...

713453	PICASSO'S LAST WORDS (DRINK TO ME)		The grand old painter died last night his paintings on the wall Before he...

714175	PICTURED LIFE - SCORPIONS		Ooh Dark meditation Your second sight can show my light In a crystal bowl...

713965	PICTURE OF YOU		Didn't they say that I would make a mistake Didn't they say you were gonna...

715903	PINBALL WIZARD	WHO	Ever since I was a young boy I've played a silver ball Soho down to...

713966	PINK		Pink it's my new obsession and Pink it's not even a question Pink on the...

713700	PINOY		KAHIT NA AKO'Y MAHIRAP LANG MARAMI NAMAN AKONG KAIBIGAN UUNLAD DIN ANG...

714360	PIPER	ABBA	They came from the hills And they came from the valleys and the plains...

713454	PIPES OF PEACE		I light a candle to our love in love our problems disappear But all in all...

714261	PIZZA PIE	PAROKYA NI EDGAR	at first i was afraid to eat a pizza pie kept thinking this is not a good...

713799	PLANET CARAVAN BY BLACK SABBATH		We sail through endless skies Stars shine like eyes The black night sighs...

713967	PLASTER CASTER - KISS		Baby's getting anxious the hour's getting late The night is almost over...

713091	PLASTIC JESUS		Well I don't care if it rains or freezes Long as I have my plastic Jesus...

715565	PLAYGROUND IN MY MIND	CLINT HOLMES	When this old world gets me down And there's no love to be found I close...

713092	PLAY THAT FUNKY MUSIC		Once I was a boogie singer playing in a rock and roll band I never had no...

713455	PLEASANT VALLEY SUNDAY		The local rock group down the street is tryin' hard to learn their song...

712909	PLEASE BE CAREFUL WITH MY HEART	JOSE MARI CHAN	you love me like you tell me Please Be Careful With My Heart You can take...

712662	PLEASE BE GOOD TO ME	MENUDO	Once again you're on my mind And I'm wond'ring why I love you so Oh deep...

714283	PLEASE DON'T ASK ME	JOHN FARNHAM	Please don't ask me What am I thinkin' It's about you Please don't ask me...

713005	PLEASE DON'T GO		Babe I love you so And I want you to know That I'm gonna miss your love...

716033	PLEASE DON'T THROW MY LOVE AWAY		You and me were meant to be Back when in love was what to be To know what...

715037	PLEASE FORGIVE ME	BRYAN ADAMS	Feels like our first night together Feels like the first kiss It's getting...

714176	PLEASE MISTER POSTMAN		(Stop) Oh yes wait a minute Mister Postman Wait Mister Postman Oh yeah...

715621	PLEASE PLEASE ME	BEATLES	Last night I said these words to my girl I know you never even try girl...

714361	PLEASE PORRIDGE HOT		Pease porridge hot pease porridge cold Pease porridge in the pot nine days...

714362	PLESANT VALLEY SUNDAY	MONKEES	The local rock group down the street is tryin' hard to learn their song...

715904	POETRY IN MOTION	JOHNNY TILLERSON	When I see my baby What do I see Poetry poetry in motion Poetry in motion...

713456	POINT OF NO RETURN		The common row seems just like a dream; it's a mystery to me Fills me...

714477	POKEMON THEME		I wanna be the very best Like no one ever was To catch them is my real...



715352	POOR BOY	ELVIS PRESLEY	They call me poor boy Poor boy poor boy Well I ain't lonesome and I ain't...

713874	POOR LITTLE FOOL		I used to play around with hearts That hastened at my call But when I met...

714804	POOR MAN'S MOODY BLUES	B J HARVEST	All the nights that I missed you All the nights without end All the times...

713800	POOR SIDE OF TOWN		Do~doo~bee~doo~wah shoo~be~doo~be Do~doo~bee~doo~wah shoo~be~doo~be How...

716188	POP GOES THE WEASEL		All around the cobbler's bench The monkey chased the weasel The monkey...

716303	PORTRAIT OF MY LOVE		There could never be a portrait of my love For nobody could paint a dream...

714363	POSTCARDS FROM HEAVEN	LIGHTHOUSE FAMILY	If you never say goodbye To the best things in your life There are things...

715143	POWER OF LOVE	LAURA BRANIGAN	The whispers in the morning Of lovers sleeping tight Are rollin' by like...

713457	PRAISE YOU		(Intro) We've come a long long way together Through the hard times and the...

713214	PRAYING FOR TIME	GEORGE MICHAEL	Woh oh yeah Mm doo doo ooh ah These are the days of the open hand they...

712910	PRESENCE OF THE LORD	ERIC CLAPTON	I have fin'ly found a way to live just like I never could before I know...

714262	PRETTY BOY	M2M	i lie awake at night see things in black and white i've only got you...

713458	PRETTY FLY FOR A WHITE GUY		Give it to me baby Uh huh uh huh Give it to me baby Uh huh uh huh Give it...

716388	PRETTY LITTLE BABY		Pretty little baby ya ya Pretty little baby ya ya Pretty little baby you...

714177	PRETTY MAIDS ALL IN A ROW		Hi there how are ya? It's been a long time Seems like we've come a long...

713093	PRETTY PAPER		Crowded streets busy feet hustle by you Downtown shoppers Christmas is...

712911	PRETTY WOMAN	ROY ORBISON	Pretty Woman walking down the street Pretty Woman the kind I'd like to...

713215	PRIDE (IN THE NAME OF LOVE)	U2	One man come in the name of love one man come and go One man come he to...

715870	PRIVATE DANCER	TINA TURNER	Well the men come in these places And the men are all the same You don't...

712912	PRIVATE NUMBER	ISAAC HAYES	(Boy) – I've been gone you've had your number changed; but my love for you...

713701	PROBLEMA		HA HA HA HA HA HA HA HA HA HA HA HA HA HA HA HA HA HA HA HA SARI SARING...

712784	PROCURO OLVIDARTE	FERNANDO RIVA	Procuro olvidarte siguiendo la ruta De un p jaro herido Procuro alejarme...

712797	PROHIBICIONES		He prohibido a mis labios que te hablen He prohibido a mis manos que te...

713702	PROJECT		PAGSIKAT PA LANG NG ARAW NAND'YAN NG MGA BARKADA SA MGA KANTO SILA'Y...

713459	PROMENONS-NOUS DANS LES BOIS		Prom’nons nous dans les bois pendant que le loup y’est pas; si le loup...

715144	PROMISE ME	BEVERLY CRAVEN	You light up another cigarette And I pull the wire It's four o'clock in...

714596	PROMISE OF A NEW DAY	PAULA ABDUL	Eagle's calling and he's calling your name Tides are turning bringing...

715978	PROMISES	BASIA	Promises we forget of all that promises And only keep some of the easiest...

714364	PROMISE YOU MADE		If I laid down my love To come to your defense Would you worry for me With...

714805	PROUD MARY	C C R	Left a good job in the city Workin' for the man every night and day And I...

716061	P S I LOVE YOU	THE BEATLES	As I write this letter Send my love to you Remember that I'll always Be in...

714875	PUFF	PETER PAUL & MARY	Puff the magic dragon lived by the sea and frolicked in the autumn mist in...

714051	PUFF THE MAGIC DRAGON		Puff the magic dragon lived by the sea and frolicked in the autumn mist in...

713968	PULLING TEETH		I'm all busted up broken bones and nasty cuts accidents will happen but...

715012	PUNCH AND JUDY	THE CASCADES	Ev'rybody laughs to see Judy bein' mean to me Ev'rybody here in town Knows...

713216	PUNKY REGGAE PARTY	BOB MARLEY	You ache you break You ache you ache you break Let me tell ya we're goin'...

714806	PUPPY LOVE	PAUL ANKA	And they called it puppy love Oh I guess they'll never know how a young...

713094	PURPLE HAZE		Purple haze All in my brain Lately things don't seem the same Acting funny...

715871	PURPLE RAIN	PRINCE	I never meant to cause you any sorrow I never meant to cause you any pain...

714365	PUSH	MATCHBOX 20	She said I don't know if I've been good enough I'm a little bit rusty And...

716229	PUSSYWILLOWS CAT TAILS	KENNY RANKIN	Pussywillows cat tails Soft winds and roses Rainpools in the woodland...

716107	PUT A LITTLE LOVE IN YOUR HEART	A LENNOX A GREEN	Think of your fellow man lend him a helping hand Put a little love in your...

714366	PUT IT HERE	PAUL MCCARTNEY	Give me your hand I'd like to shake it I wanna show you I'm your friend...

713460	PUT IT OFF UNTIL TOMORROW		(Both) – Put it off until tomorrow woh woh you've hurt me enough today...

713095	PUT YOUR HAND IN THE HAND		Put your hand in the hand of the man who stills the water Put your hand in...

715872	PUT YOUR HEAD ON MY	PAUL ANKA	Put your head on my shoulder Hold me in your arms baby Squeeze me oh so...

712716	PUT YOUR HEADON MY SHOULDER	LEIF GARRETT	Put your head on my shoulder Hold me in your arms baby Squeeze me oh so...



716279	PUT YOUR HEAD ON MY SHOULDER	LEIF GARRETT	Put your head on my shoulder Hold me in your arms baby Squeeze me oh so...

715462	QUAND LE FILM EST TRISTE		Quand le film est triste Ca me fait pleurer Ce soir du travail il m'a dit...

716282	QUANDO QUANDO  QUANDO	ENGELBERT HUMPERDINK	Tell me when will you be mine Tell me quando quando quando We can share a...

714453	QUEEN OF HOLLYWOOD	THE CORRS	yeah yeah yeah oh oh yeahyee yeah She drove a long way through the night...

714807	QUE SERA SERA	DORIS DAY	When I was just a little girl I asked my mother what will I be Will I be...

713801	QUIT PLAYIN' GAMES		Baby Baby Even in my heart I see You're not being true to me Deep within...

714454	RADIO	THE CORRS	It's late at night and I'm feeling down There's a couple standing on the...

714808	RAIN	JOSE FELICIANO	Listen to the pouring rain listen to it pour And with ev'ry drop of rain...

716389	RAIN AND TEARS	APHRODITE'S CHILD	Rain and tears all the same But in the sun you've got to play the game...

715760	RAINBOW CONNECTION	DANA VALLERY	Why are there so many songs about rainbows And what's on the other side...

714809	RAINDROPS KEEP FALLING ON MY HEAD	B J THOMAS	Raindrops keep falling on my head and just like the guy whose feet are too...

713703	RAINING IN MY HEART	LEO SAYER	The sun is out the sky is blue There's not a cloud to spoil the view But...

715767	RAINY DAYS AND MONDAYS	CARPENTERS	Talking to myself and feeling old Sometimes I'd like to quit Nothing ever...

715873	RASPBERRY BERET	PRINCE	I was workin' part time in a five and dime My boss was Mister McGee He...

713704	RASPUTIN	BONEY M	There lived a certain man in Russia long ago He was big and strong in his...

713461	RAVE ON		Oh we e e e ell the little things you say and do make me want to be with...

713097	REACH		Some Dreams live on in time forever Those Dreams you want with all your...

715445	REACHING OUT	BEEGEES	Watching every day goes by Livin' in a foolish game Just the way I feel...

715639	REACH OUT I'LL BE THERE	FOUR TOPS	Now if you feel that you can't go on because all of your hope is gone and...

715211	READY TO TAKE A CHANCE AGAIN	BARRY MANILOW	You remind me I live in a shell Safe from the past and doin' okey But not...

712913	REAL EMOTION	CELINE DION	Ah hey hey give it to me give it to me baby You got to give it to me baby...

714810	REALITY	RICHARD SANDERSON	Met you by surprise I didn't realize that my life would change forever Saw...

714178	REAL LOVE		All my little plans and schemes Lost like some forgotten dreams Seems that...

714367	REASON	CELINE DION	(Intro) I figured it out I was high and low and everything in between I...

714368	REASON FOR BREATHING	BABY FACE	if i cried like a baby would you change your mind if i told you i'm crazy...

715885	REBEL YELL	BILLY IDOL	Last night a little dancer came dancing to my door Last night my little...

714179	RED RED WINE		Red red wine goes to my head make me forget that i still need you so Red...

713099	RED RUBBER BALL		I should have known You bid me farewell There's a lesson to be learnt from...

713463	RED SECTOR A		All that we can do is just survive All that we can do to help ourselves is...

713705	RED WHITE BLUE	KORAT	RED WHITE BLUE RED WHITE BLUE Look over there that jee so plak You can see...

715874	REELIN' IN THE YEARS	STEELY DAN	Your everlastin' summer You can see it fadin' fast So you grab a piece of...

714369	REFLECTION (MULAN)	CHRISTINA AGUILERA	Look at me You may think you see who I really am But you'll never know me...

714811	REFLECTIONS OF MY LIFE	MARMALADE	The change of sunlight to moon light reflections of my life oh how that...

714812	REFLEX	DURAN DURAN	You gone too far this time but I'm dancing on the Valentine I tell you...

715014	REFRAIN	JOSE MARI CHAN	I look out and I see the rain As it falls on my window pane And the music...

714997	REGRET	NEW ORDER	Maybe I've forgotten The name and the address Of everyone I've ever known...

715212	REGRETS		Always been told to be one with the rest Afraid we might live too in dark...

713100	RELAX		Ai ai ai ai use me one time more Yeah wow yeah Relax don't do it When you...

715402	RELEASE ME	HUMPERDINCK	Please release me let me go For I don't love you anymore To waste our...

712802	RELEASE ME	WILSON & PHILIPS	I know that it's time for a change Mm but when that change comes will it...

716083	REMEMBER (WALKIN' IN THE SAND)	THE SHANGRI LAS	Seems like another day my baby went away He went away 'cross the sea It's...

714623	REMEMBER M	DA PULIS	SAAN KA MAN NAROROON SANA'Y NAAALALA MO LAHAT NG MGA SANDALI NA NAKAPILING...

712690	REMEMBER ME	RENZ VERANO	Kapag ang puso'y 'di sanay magisa Puro lungkot na lang ang nadarama Kapag...

712914	REMEMBER ME THIS WAY	JORDAN HILL	Every now and then We find a special friend Who never let us down Who...

715241	REMEMBER WHEN	THE PLATTERS	Remember when I first met you My lips were so afraid to say I love you...

712580	RESCUE ME	FONTELLS BASS	Rescue me a take me in your arms rescue me i want your tender charms cause...

712915	RESPECT YOURSELF	ISAAC HAYES	(Boy) – you disrespect ev'rybody that you run into how in the world do you...



712774	RESPETA MI DOLOR	CHELO SILVA	Yo no puedo pedirte que me sigas amando Tampoco he de implorarte Amor por...

712775	RETIRADA	JAVIER SOLIS	La distancia entre los dos Es cada d¡a mas grande De tu amor y de mi amor...

715367	RETURN TO SENDER	ELVIS PRESLEY	Return to sender return to sender I gave a letter to the postman He put it...

713969	REUNITED		(Man) I was a fool to ever leave your side me minus you is such a lonely...

714180	REVOLUTION		Ahhh You say you want a revolution Well you know we all want to change the...

715533	RHIANNON		Rhiannon rings like a bell through the night and wouldn't you love to love...

715273	RHINESTONE COWBOY	GLENN CAMPBELL	I've been walking these streets so long Singing the same old song I know...

713101	RHYTHM OF THE NIGHT		This is the rhythm of the night The night oh yeah The rhythm of the night...

712749	RHYTHM OF THE RAIN	THE CASCADES	Listen to the rhythm of the falling rain Telling me just what a fool I've...

716189	RIDE A COCK-HORSE		Ride a cockhorse to Banbury cross To see a fine lady upon a white horse...

713464	RIDE A WHITE SWAN		(Intro) Ride it on out like a bird in the skyways Ride it on out like you...

715066	RIDE LIKE THE WIND		It is the night my body's weak I'm on the run No time for sleep I've got...

712916	RIDING ON A RAILROAD	JAMES TAYLOR	We are ridin' on a railroad singin' someone else's song; forever standin'...

715213	RIGHT HERE	SWV	Lately there seems to be Some insecurities About the way I feel Where I...

716120	RIGHT HERE RIGHT NOW	JESUS JONES	A woman on the radio talks about revolution When it's already passed her...

714814	RIGHT HERE WAITING	RICHARD MARX	Oceans apart day after day And I slowly go insane I hear your voice on the...

713970	RIGHT PLACE WRONG TIME/DR JOHN		I was in'da right place but it must'a been the wrong time I'd of said the...

713103	RIGHT TIME		This is the right time once in a lifetime So I find it hard to sleep don't...

713102	RIKKI DON'T LOSE THAT NUMBER		We hear you're leaving that's OK I thought our little wild time Had just...

715979	RIP IT UP	ELVIS PRESLEY	Well it's Satuday night and I just got paid Fool about my money don't try...

713465	RIVER OF DREAMS		INTRO Woh Oh oh oh oh oh Oh woh oh oh oh oh Oh woh oh oh oh oh oh oh oh oh...

713706	RIVER OF NO RETURN	MARILYN MONROE	If you listen you can hear it call wailaree There is a river called the...

714815	RIVERS OF BABYLON	BONEY M	By the rivers of Babylon there we sat down Yeah we wept when we remembered...

714181	ROADHOUSE BLUES		Keep your eyes on the road your hands upon the wheel Keep your eyes on the...

712594	ROAD TO MANDALAY	ROBBIE WILLIAMS	All Save me from drowning in the sea beat me up on the beach What a lovely...

712591	ROCK & ROLL	LED ZEPPLINE	It's been a long time since I rock and rolled It's been a long time since...

713802	ROCK & ROLL MUSIC - CHUCK BERRY		Just let me hear some of that rock and roll music Any old way you choose...

713466	ROCK 'N ME		Well I been lookin' real hard and I'm try'n' to find a job but it just...

716190	ROCK A BYE BABY		Rock a bye baby on the tree top When the winds blow the cradle will rock...

713971	ROCK AND ROLL ALL NITE		You show us everything you've got You keep dancin' and the room gets hot...

715215	ROCK AROUND THE CLOCK	BILL HALEY	One two three o' clock four o' clock rock Five six seven o' clock eight o'...

713104	ROCKET MAN		She packed my bags last night preflight Zero hour nine AM And I'm gonna be...

713468	ROCKIN' ALL OVER THE WORLD		(Intro) A here we are a here we are an' here we go What a ball and we're...

716252	ROCKIN' OVER THE BEAT	TECHNOTRONIC	Oh oh yeah Oh oh yeah Oh oh yeah Rollin' under the melody Rockin' over the...

713972	ROCK ME		Rock me give me that kick now Rock me show me that trick now Roll me you...

713467	ROCK ME MY BABY		Oh well a put your arms around me now and try your best to squeeze me Love...

716191	ROCK MY SOUL		Rocka my soul in the bosom of Abraham Rocka my soul in the bosom of...

714629	ROCK MY WORLD	MICHAEL JACKSON	My life will never be the same 'Cause girl you came and changed The way I...

714182	ROCK THE BOAT/HUES CORPORATION		So I'd like to know if you got the notion said I'd like to know if you got...

715244	ROCK WITH YOU		Girl close your eyes Let that rhythm get into you Don't try to fight it...

713105	ROCKYTOP		Wish that I was on ol' Rocky Top Down in the Tennessee hills Ain't no...

713470	ROLLEROCASTER		(Intro) Today's the day we're out to play And lost our way it's always the...

713469	ROLL ON (EIGHTEEN WHEELER)		Roll on highway roll on along Roll on Daddy 'til you get back home Roll on...

716390	ROMEO AND JULIET	DONNA SUMMER	A time for us someday there'll be When chains are torn by courage born of...

714183	ROOM WITH A VIEW		Well he used to be a tailor Sew those suits so fine And he never heard of...

713707	ROSALINDA	THALIA	Cuando se tiene una razon Para amar intensamente Se descubre de repente...

715100	ROSANNA	TOTO	All I wanna do When I wake~up In the morning Is see your eyes Rosanna...



714816	ROSE GARDEN	LYNN ANDERSON	I beg your pardon I never promised you a rose garden Along with the...

715736	ROSES ARE RED	FREDDIE FENDER	A long long time ago On graduation day You handed me your book I signed...

714370	ROSITA	JOHNNY HOPE IGLESIA	takna nga mamingaw nga ikaw gihandum ko gilumsan mo sa kamingaw ang...

715015	ROW ROW ROW YOUR BOAT	CHILDREN	Row row row your boat Gently down the stream Merrily merrily merrily...

716280	ROXANNE	THE POLICE	Roxanne you don't have to put on the red light 'Coz days are over you...

716193	RUB-A-DUB-DUB		Rubadubdub three men in a tub And who do you think they be? The butcher...

715761	RUBBER DUCKIE	ERNIE OF"SESAME STREET"	Oh rubber duckie you're the one You make bath time lots of fun Rubber...

713106	RUBY DON'T TAKE YOUR LOVE TO TOWN		You painted up your lips And rolled and curled your tinted hair Ruby are...

714184	RUBY TUESDAY		She would never say where she came from Yesterday don't matter if it's...

712751	RUDOLPH THE RED-NOSED REINDEER	JOHNNY MARKS	You know Dasher and Dancer And Prancer and Vixen Comet and Cupid and...

713471	RUN WOMAN  RUN		Today's the day you're tellin' him that he's got to set you free and that...

713973	RUNAROUND SUE		Here's my story sad but true It's about a girl that I once knew She took...

714817	RUN AWAY	DEL SHANNON	As I walk along I wonder what went wrong with our love A love that was so...

716391	RUNAWAY	DEL SHANNON	As I walk alone I wonder Oh what went wrong with our love A love that was...

714078	RUNAWAY TRAIN		Call you up in the middle of the night Like a fire fly without a light You...

714185	RUN FOR YOUR LIFE		Well I'd rather see you dead little girl Than to be with another man You...

715047	RUN TO ME	THE BEE GEES	If ever you got rain in your heart Someone has hurt you and tore you apart...

714990	RUN TO YOU		I know that when you look at me there's so much that you just don't see...

713472	RUSH RUSH		Ooh na na na na na na Ooh na na na You're the whisper of a summer breeze...

716433	RUSTY CHEVROLET (PARODY OF JINGLE BELLS)		O rust and smoke the heater's broke the door just blew away I light a...

716420	RYTHM OF THE RAIN	THE CASCADES	Listen to the Rythm of the falling rain Telling me just what a fool I've...

715508	SACRIFICE	ELTON JOHN	It's a human sign when things go wrong When the scent of her lingers and...

714818	SAD CAFE	EAGLES	Out in the shiny night The rain was softly falling The tracks that ran...

713708	SADDLE THE WIND		It's my dream to see her world And fly like a bird on the wind To be free...

715421	SAD MOVIES	SUE THOMPSON	He said he had to work so I went to the show alone They turned down the...

714819	SAILING	ROD STEWART	I am sailing I am sailing home again cross the sea I am sailing stormy...

713217	SAIL ON	LIONEL RICHIE	Sail on down the line 'bout a half a mile or so anda don't really wanna...

714371	SAILOR MOON THEME		Fighting evil by moonlight Winning love by daylight Never running from a...

715658	SALAMAT	THE DAWN	Salamat at tayo'y magkasamang muli Salamat at may gabing nakalaan sa...

713473	SALLY THE CAMEL		Sally the camel has five humps Sally the camel has five humps Sally the...

713803	SANDMAN - AMERICA		Ain't it foggy outside All the planes have been grounded Ain't the fire...

714372	SANDY	CARPENTERS	Looking at you I'm almost home again Something in you Puts me at ease Yes...

715403	SAN FRANCISCO	S MCQUENZIE	If you're going to San Francisco Be sure to wear some flowers in your hair...

715464	SANS ELLE		Je la connais depuis long temp Et moi je l'aime Mais elle est encore une...

713474	SANTA BABY		SANTA BABY JUST SLIP A SABLE UNDER THE TREE FOR ME BEEN AN AWFUL GOOD GIRL...

716273	SANTA CLAUS IS COMIN' TO	CAROL SONG	You'd better watch out you'd better not cry Better not pout I'm telling...

715018	SANTA FE	JON BON JOVI	They say that no man is an island And good things come to those who wait...

713804	SATURDAY IN THE PARK		Saturday in the park I think it was the Fourth of July Saturday in the...

714820	SATURDAY NIGHT	BAY CITY ROLLERS	S A T U R D A Y Night S A T U R D A Y Night S A T U R D A Y Night S A T U...

714468	SAVE A PRAY	DURAN DURAN	You saw me standing by the wall corner of a main street And the lights are...

715476	SAVE THE BEST FOR LAST	VAN WILLIAMS	Sometimes the snow comes down in June Sometimes the sun goes round the...

714263	SAVE THE HEART	LANI MISALUCHA	Where's that dream guy I've been waiting for When's he gonna knock upon my...

715527	SAVE THE LAST DANCE FOR ME	DE FRANCO FAMILY	You can dance ev'ry dance with the guy who gives you the eye let him hold...

714821	SAVING ALL MY LOVE FOR YOU	WHITNEY HOUSTON	A few stolen moments is all that we share You've got your family and they...

713475	SAY WHAT YOU WANT		(Intro) Twenty seconds on the back time I feel you're on the run Never...

714186	SAY YOU'LL BE THERE - SPICE GIRLS		I'm giving you everything all that joy can bring this I swear Last time...

714822	SAY YOU SAY ME	LIONEL RICHIE	Say you Say me Say it for always That's the way it should be Say you Say...



715410	SAY YOU WILL	DAVID LIANG	Say you will Say you will be mine I just keep missing you tonight I feel...

714823	SCARBOROUGH FAIR	SIMON & GARFUNKEL	Are you going to Scarborough Fair parsley sage rosemary and thyme Remember...

714079	SCHOOL		I can see you in the morning When you go to school Don't forget our books...

713476	SCHOOL'S OUT		Well we got no choice all the girls and boys makin' all that noise 'cause...

713118	SCOTTISH SOLDIER		There was a soldier A Scottish soldier Who wandered far away And soldiered...

714826	SEALED WITH A KISS	BRIAN HYLAND	Though we gotta say good bye for the summer darling I promise you this...

714824	SEA OF HEARTBREAK	POCO	The lights in the harbour Don't shine for me I'm like a lost ship lost on...

714825	SEA OF LOVE	HONEY DRIPPERS	Do you remember when we met That's the day I knew you were my pet I want...

713477	SEASONS CHANGE		Some dreams are in the nighttime and some seem like yesterday But leaves...

714053	SEASONS OF LOVE		Five hundred twenty five thousand six hundred minutes Five hundred twenty...

714373	SECOND TIME AROUND		Love is lovelier the second time around just as wonderful with both feet...

715216	SECRET	MADONNA	Things haven't been the same Since you came into my life You found a way...

715242	SECRET LOVE	BILLY STEWART	Once I had a secret love That lived within the heart of me All too soon my...

716194	SEE-SAW SACRA-DOWN		Seesaw sacradown which is the way to London town One foot up and one foot...

714021	SEEK AND DESTROY		We are scanning the scene in the city tonight We're looking for you to...

715174	SEE YOU LATER ALLIGATOR	BILL HALEY	Well I saw the baby walking With another baby gate Well I saw the baby...

715431	SELF CONTROL	LAURA BRANIGAN	Oh the night is my world City light painted girl In the day nothing matter...

716235	SELFISH	THE OTHER TWO	Someone I hate she thinks she's great And loves to state her feelings...

714598	SELLING THE DRAMA	LIVE	And to love: a god And to fear: a flame And to burn a crowd that has a...

715238	SEND IN THE CLOWNS		Isn't it rich Are we a pair Me here at last on the ground You in midair...

714187	SEND ME AN ANGEL		Wise man said just walk this way To the dawn of the light Wind will blow...

712682	SEND ME THE PILLOW YOU DREAM ON	JOHN TILLOTSON	Send me the pillow that you dream on Don't you know that I still care for...

713478	SENSITIVITY		Listen baby don't even waste your tears on that insensitive man; there's...

713479	SENTIMENTAL JOURNEY		Gonna take a sentimental journey gonna set my heart at ease Gonna make a...

714559	SENTIMENTAL LADY	BOB WELCH	You are here and warm But I could look away and you'd be gone 'Cause we...

712917	SEPTEMBER	EWF	Do you remember the twentyfirst night of September? Love was changin' the...

716254	SEPTEMBER MORN'	NEIL DIAMOND	Stay for just a while stay and let me look at you It's been so long I...

713709	SEPTEMBER SONG		But it's a long long while From May to December But the days grow short...

714597	SERCHIN' MY SOUL	VONDA SHEPARD	I've been down this road walkin' the line That's painted by pride And I...

713107	SERGEANT PEPPER'S LONELY HEARTS CLUB BAND		It was twenty years ago today Sergeant Pepper taught the band to play...

715758	SESAME STREET THEME	SESAME STREET	Sunny day Sweepin' the clouds away On my way to where the air is sweet Can...

715078	SET YOU FREE	SIDE A BAND	We often fool ourselves And say that it's love Only cause when it's gone...

712779	SE VA EL CAIMAN	R MARQUEZ	Se va el caim n se va el caim n Se va pa' la barranquilla Se va el caim n...

715404	SEVEN DAFFODILS	BROTHERS FOUR	I may not have a mansion I haven't any land Not even a paper dollar To...

713974	SEVENTH SON BY JOHNNY RIVERS		Everybody talkin' 'bout the seventh son In the whole wide world there is...

713710	SEX BOMB	TOM JONES	Spy on me baby use satellite infrared to see me move through the night aim...

713218	SEXUAL HEALING	MARVIN GAYE	Get up get up get up get up Wake up wake up wake up wake up Oh baby now...

715552	SEXY EYES	DR HOOK	I was sitting all alone watching people get it on with each other They...

713711	SEXY MUSIC		When I hit on out it the local disco hall And the kids get down to the...

714374	SHADOW OF YOUR SMILE	VIC DAMONE	The Shadow Of Your Smile When you are gone Will color all my dreams And...

714375	SHAFT	ISAAC HAYES	Who's the black private dick that's a sex machine to all the chicks? Shaft...

713244	SHAKESPEARE IN LOVE	LAYLA KAYLIF	He's fallin' and he's fallin' He's on his knees before he's on his feet A...

714827	SHAKE YOUR BOOTY	KC & SUNSHINE BAND	Everybody gets on the floor And let's dance Don't fight the feeling give...

712645	SHA LA LA	DREAMHOUSE	Sha la la my heart can sing You're my all my everything I want you bad and...

714406	SHALALA (OPM VERSION)	PUT3SKA	Bakit sa isipan ko'y hindi ka malimutan Saan man naroon pagibig ko ay ikaw...

713219	SHAPE OF MY HEART	STRING	He deals the cards as a meditation and those he plays never suspect He...

715980	SHARING THE NIGHT TOGETHER	DR HOOK	You're lookin' kind a lonely girl Would you like someone new to talk to oh...



713108	SHATTERED DREAMS		So much for your promises They died the day you let me go Caught up in a...

713975	SHE		(She ) She told me that she loved me And like a fool I believed her from...

716195	SHE'LL BE COMING ROUND THE MOUNTAIN		She'll be coming round the mountain When she comes She'll be coming round...

715622	SHE'S A LADY	RICHARD SANDERSON	Someday she's an eagle flying high reaching for heights unforseen trying...

712963	SHE'S ALWAYS A WOMAN		She can kill with a smile She can wound with her eyes She will ruin your...

715876	SHE'S GONE	BLACK SABBATH	I've been a long long time Oh waiting for you I didn't want to see you go...

713027	SHE'S GOT THE POWER		A crash of thunder A brilliant flash of light A battle has begun And only...

713110	SHE'S LEAVING HOME		Wednesday morning at five o'clock as the day begins Silently closing her...

712918	SHE'S LIKE THE WIND	PATRICK SWAYZE	She's Like The Wind fill my dreams She rides the night next to me She...

713712	SHE'S NOT THERE	WORLD DISCO	Well no one told me about her The way she lied Well no one told me about...

714022	SHE'S OUT OF MY LIFE	MICHAEL JACKSON	She's out of my life She's out of my life And I don't know whether to...

716342	SHE'S OUT OF MY LIFE	MICHAEL JACKSON	She's out of my life She's out of my life And I don't know whether to...

713480	SHE'S SO YOUNG		As much as she'd like to believe she's leading a brand new way that...

713481	SHE'S TAKEN A SHINE		ROSIE NEVER WAS ONE FOR TURNIN' HEADS SHE WAS JUST ALWAYS KINDA' THERE SHE...

714560	SHE'S THE ONE	ROBBIE WILLIAMS	I WAS HER SHE WAS ME WE WERE ONE WE WERE FREE AND IF THERE'S SOMEBODY...

713220	SHE'S WAITING	ERIC CLAPTON	She's waitin' for another love Ooh ooh ooh She's waitin' for another love...

714455	SHE BANGS	RICKY MARTIN	Talk to me Tell me your name You blow me off like it's all the same You...

715875	SHE BOP	CYNDI LAUPER	Well I see them every night in tight blue jeans in the pages of a blue boy...

716100	SHE CALLED ME BABY	CHARLIE RICH	She called me baby baby all night long Used to hold and kiss me till the...

714188	SHE LOVES YOU		She loves you yeh yeh yeh She loves you yeh yeh yeh She loves you yeh yeh...

714561	SHE MAKES ME FEEL	MATTHEW FISHER	Tonight the darkness seems so deep No silent stars watch as we sleep The...

713976	SHE WORKS HARD FOR THE MONEY		She works hard for the money So hard for it honey She works hard for the...

712718	SHINE	ASWAD	Ooh ahh ooh ooh ooh ooh ahh Ooh ahh ooh ooh ooh ooh ahh Come on and shine...

713805	SHINING STAR		When you wish upon a star your dreams will take you very far yeah But when...

713109	SHINY HAPPY PEOPLE		Shiny happy people laughingMeet me in the crowd People people Throw your...

712919	SHIPS	BARRY MANILOW	We walked to the sea just my father and me and the dogs played around on...

713111	SHOULD I STAY OR SHOULD I GO		Darling you gotta let me know Should I stay or should I go? If you say...

715194	SHOULDN'T HAVE TO BE LIKE		It's always like this people I know Read many books and save every dream...

715218	SHOUT		Shout shout let it all out These are the things I can do without C'mon I'm...

713977	SHOUT IT OUT LOUD		Well the night's begun And you want some fun Do you think you're gonna...

715981	SHOWER ME WITH YOUR LOVE	SURFACE	My heart is filled with so much love And I need someone I can call my own...

713713	SHOW ME HEAVEN	TINA ARENA	There you go flashing fever from your eyes hey babe come over here and...

713714	SHOW ME THE MEANING OF BEING		SHOW ME THE MEANING OF BEING LONELY SO MANY WORDS FOR THE BROKEN HEART ITS...

715017	SHY GIRL	THE CASCADES	Shy girl shy girl don't shy away Little shy girl I'd like to make you my...

713112	SIDE BY SIDE		Oh we ain't got a barrel of money maybe we're ragged and funny but we'll...

713482	SIGHT FOR SORE EYES		INTRO Ooh Ooh Ooh In love in love in love a surprise In love in love in...

715698	SIKAT NA SI PEDRO	VIOLATORS	Mayro'n akong kilala Pedro ang pangalan Simpleng tao simple ring pumorma...

716119	SILENT LUCIDITY	QUEENSRYCHE	Hush now don't you cry Wipe away the teardrop from your eye You're lying...

715426	SILENT NIGHT	PAT BOONE	Silent night Holy night All is calm all is bright Round yon virgin mother...

713483	SILLY LOVE SONGS		You'd think that people would have had enough of silly love songs but I...

712777	SILUETAS	JOHNNY LABORIEL	La otra noche fui por t¡ Sin pensar lo que me iba a suceder Al llegar tras...

715091	SILVER AND GOLD		Silver and gold silver and gold Everyone wishes for silver and gold How do...

715413	SILVER BELLS	JAY LIVINGSTON	City sidewalks busy sidewalks Dressed in holiday style In the air there's...

713484	SILVER BLUE		Fade away away beyond I got to get a message through I don't know where...

714376	SILVER RAIN	OLIVIA NEWTON JOHN	Fly away Peter Fly away Paul before there's nothing to fly at all...

715531	SILVER THREADS & GOLDEN NEEDLES	LYNN ANDERSON	I don't want your lonely mansion with a tear in ev'ry room All I want is...

712920	SILVERTOES	PAROKYA NI EDGAR	'Wag ka ng mag alala Hinding hindi ako in love sa 'yo Ba't ba pakiramdam...



713113	SILVER WINGS		Silver wings shinning in the sunlight Roaring engines headed somewhere in...

714828	SILVERY RAIN	OLIVIA NEWTONJOHN	Fly away Peter Fly away Paul before there's nothing to fly at all...

715219	SIMON SAYS	1910 FRUITGUM	I like to play a game that is so much fun It's not so very hard to do The...

713186	SIMPLE MAN	LOBO	Where do butterflies go when it rains Who goes around and tucks in the...

714829	SIMPLE MAN	LOBO	Where do butterflies go when it rains Who goes around and tucks in the...

714189	SIMPLY THE BEST		I'll call you If I need you My heart's on fire You come to me Come to me...

713114	SINCE I'VE BEEN LOVING YOU		Working from seven to eleven every night it really makes my life a drag I...

714944	SINCE I DON'T HAVE YOU	GUNSN' ROSES	I don't have plans and schemes And I don't have hopes and dreams I don't...

713978	SINCE I FELL FOR YOU		When you just give love and never get love you'd better let love de~~part...

716009	SINCE YOU'VE BEEN GONE		Since you've been gone Loneliness surrounds me You find me waiting here...

716038	SING	CARPENTERS	Sing Sing a song Sing out loud Sing out strong Sing of good things not bad...

712921	SING A SONG	EWF	When you feel down and out sing a song it'll make your day yeah yeah You...

716196	SING A SONG OF SIXPENCE		Sing a song of sixpence a pocket full of rye Four and twenty blackbirds...

712809	SINGING IN THE RAIN	GENE KELLY	I'm singing in the rain Just singing in the rain What a glorious feeling...

715220	SINGING IN THE RAIN	SINGING	I'm singing in the rain Just singing in the rain What a glorious feeling...

714377	SING ME YOUR SONG AGAIN DADDY	JOSE MARI CHAN	Sing me your song again daddy Sing me a happy verse Teach me those clever...

716197	SING TOGETHER		Sing sing together merily merily sing Sing sing together merily merily...

714830	SIR DUKE	STEVIE WONDER	Music is a world within itself with a language we all understand with an...

712922	SISTER GOLDEN HAIR	AMERICA	Well I tried to make it Sunday but I got so damn depressed that I set my...

713485	SISTERS ARE DOIN' IT FOR THEMSELVES		Now there was a time when they used to say that behind ev'ry great man...

712794	SI SUPIERAS	M TORRES	Si supieras lo que he hecho Por venirte a ver Si supieras lo que he dicho...

716089	SIT DOWN I THINK I LOVE YOU	BUFFALO SPRINGFIELD	Sit down I think I love you Anyway I'd like to try I can't stop thinkin'...

712776	SI TU BOQUITA	BANDA R-15	Si tu boquita fuera de chocolate Si tu boquita fuera de chocolate Yo me la...

716198	SIX LITTLE DUCKS		Six little ducks that I once knew Fat ones skinny ones fair ones too But...

715145	SKIP TO MY LOU		Lou lou skip to my lou Lou lou skip to my lou Lou lou skip to my lou Skip...

712711	SKYLINE PIGEON	ELTON JOHN	Turn me loose from your hand Let me fly to distant lands Over greenfields...

713875	SLEDGEHAMMER		Hey you you could have a steam train if you'd just lay down your tracks...

715221	SLEEPING CHILD	MICHAEL LEARNS	The Milky Way upon the heavens Is twinkling just for you And Mr Moon he...

713486	SLEEPING IN MY CAR		I'll tell you what I've done I'll tell you what I'll do Been drivin' all...

713115	SLEIGH RIDE		Just hear those sleigh bells jing a ling ring ring ting a ling too Come on...

714440	SLIPPING THROUGH MY FINGERS ALL THE TIME	ABBA	School bag in hand she leaves home in the ear ly mor ning Wa ving good bye...

715877	SLOOP JOHN B	BEACH BOYS	We'll come on the sloop John B My grandfather and me Around Nassau town we...

713133	SMELLS LIKE TEEN SPIRIT		Load up on guns bring your friends It's fun to lose and to pretend She's...

715021	SMILE	TONY BENNET	Smile though your heart is achin' smile even though it's breakin' when...

714831	SMILE AGAIN	NEWTON FAMILY	Images go through my mind of laughing wondering when we were young what...

715567	SMILE A LITTLE SMILE FOR ME	FLYING MACHINE	You really should accept this time he's gone for good He'll never come...

714832	SMOKE GETS IN YOUR EYES	PLATTERS	They asked me how I knew my true love was true I of course replied...

714833	SMOKE ON THE WATER	DEEP PURPLE	We all came down to Mon Treaux on the lake Geneva shoreline To make...

714501	SMOOTH	SANTANA	Man it's a hot one Like seven inches from the midday sun I hear you...

716192	SMOOTH CRIMINAL	MICHAEL JACKSON	As he came into the window it was the sound of a crescendo He came into...

715983	SMOOTH OPERATOR	SADE	Diamond life lover boy He moves in space with minimum waste And maximum...

713487	SO AMAZING		Love has truly been good to me: not even one sad day or minute have I had...

714190	SO EMOTIONAL		I been hearing your heartbeat inside of me I keep your photograph beside...

712712	SO FAR AWAY	ROD STEWART	So far away Doesn't anybody stay in one place anymore It would be so fine...

715726	SOFTLY AS I LEAVE YOU	MATT MONROE	Softly I will leave you softly For my heart would break if you should wake...

714191	SOLDIER BOY		Soldier boy Oh my little soldier boy I'll be true to you You were my first...

714834	SOLDIER OF FORTUNE	DEEP PURPLE	I have often told you story about a way I lived a life of glitter waiting...



715094	SOLITAIRE	SHERYL CROW	There was a man a lonely man Who lost his love thru his indifference A...

714835	SOLITARY MAN	NEIL DIAMOND	Melinda was mine till the time I can found her holding Jim loving him Then...

714378	SOME'S ALWAYS SAYING GOODBYE		Why do people fall in love And they end up crying Why do lovers walk away...

714284	SOMEBODY	DEPECHE MODE	I want somebody to share Share the rest of my life Share my innermost...

715755	SOMEBODY COME AND PLAY	SESAME STREET	Somebody come and play Somebody come and play today Somebody come and...

715354	SOMEBODY TO LOVE	QUEEN	Each morning I get up I die a little Can barely stand on my feet Take a...

713876	SOMEBODY TO SHOVE		Grandfather watches The grandfather clock And the phone hasn't rung For so...

714192	SOME BROKEN HEARTS NEVER MEND		Coffee black cigarette Start this day Like all the rest First thing every...

715753	SOMEDAY	MARIAH CAREY	Hmm hey Hey yeah Hey hey hey hey yeah You were so blind to let me go You...

713807	SOMEDAY I'LL BE SATURDAY NIGHT		Hey man I'm alive I'm takin' each day and night at a time I'm feelin' like...

713119	SOME DAYS ARE DIAMONDS		When you ask How I've been Here without you I like to say I've been fine...

714080	SOME DAY SOON		There's a young man that I know whose age is twentyone Comes from down in...

715003	SOME GOOD THINGSNEVER LAST	BARRY MANILOW	It's three in the morning you're nowhere in sight And all that I wanted...

716343	SOME GUYS HAVE ALL THE LUCK	ROD STEWART	Some guys have all the luck Some guys have all the rain Some guys get all...

715984	SOMEKIND OF FRIEND	BARRY MANILOW	I saw you at the Beachwood Cafe You looked at me and then you looked away...

716008	SOMEONE'S ALWAYS SAYING GOODBYE		Why do people fall in love And they end up crying Why do lovers walk away...

716231	SOMEONE'S ROCKIN' MY	NATALIE COLE	Someone's rockin' my dreamboat Someone's invading my dream We were sailing...

715025	SOMEONE'S WAITING FOR YOU	LEA SALONGA	Be brave little one Make a wish for each sad little tear Hold your head up...

716109	SOMEONE LOVES YOU HONEY	CHARLIE PRIDE	I want to share your life Ev'ry minute ev'ry day and night And I just want...

712655	SOMEONE THAT I USED TO LOVE	NATALIE COLE	When I wake up each morning Trying to find myself And if I'm ever the...

716141	SOMEONE WHO CARES		Someone who cares Someone who dares to love you Someone who thinks enough...

712664	SOME PEOPLE	FRA LIPPO LIPPI	Some people will do anything for you Some people even think they own you...

714837	SOMETHING	BEATLES	Something in the way she moves attracts me like no other lover Something...

715286	SOMETHING 'BOUT YOU BABY I LIKE		I see you ev'ry day walking down the avenue I'd like to get to know you...

713488	SOMETHING'S GOTTEN HOLD		INTRO Something's gotten hold of my heart Keeping my soul and my senses...

713715	SOMETHING ABOUT THE WAY YOU LOOK TONIGHT	ELTON JOHN	There was a time I was everything and nothing all in one When you found me...

715307	SOMETHING ABOUT YOU	LEVEL 42	Oooh Ooh Ooh Ooh Oooh Ooh Ooh How how can it be That a love carved out of...

715355	SOMETHING GOT ME STARTED	SIMPLY RED	Something got me started You know that I will love you Lately since we...

713877	SOMETHING HAPPENED ON THE WAY TO HEAVEN		We had a life we had a love But you don't know what you've got 'til you...

713221	SOMETHING IN THE WAY SHE MOVES	JAMES TAYLOR	There's something in the way she moves or looks my way or calls my name...

715301	SOMETHING RIGHT		I've seen my chances come and go How they escaped me I never know I have...

715092	SOMETHING TO SAY	HAREM SCAREM	Yesterday I had it all put down to a tee But now somethin's wrong between...

713716	SOMETIMES		YOU TELL ME YOU'RE IN LOVE WITH ME LIKE YOU CAN'T TAKE YOUR PRETTY EYES...

716218	SOMETIMES LOVE JUST	PATTY SMYTH	I don't wanna lose you But I don't wanna use you Just to have somebody by...

715146	SOMETIMES WHEN WE TOUCH	DAN HILL	You asked me if I love you and I choke on my reply I'd rather hurt you...

715243	SOMEWHERE	LEN BARRY	There's a place for us Somewhere a place for us Peace and quiet and open...

716246	SOMEWHERE DOWN THE ROAD	BARRY MANILOW	We had the right love at the wrong time Guess I always knew inside I...

713717	SOMEWHERE IN MY BROKEN HEART	BILL DEAN & RICHARD LIGHT	You make up your mind it was it was over Aftar we had come so far I think...

715950	SOMEWHERE IN THE NIGHT	BARRY MANILOW	Time you found time enough to love And I found love enough to hold you So...

715038	SOMEWHERE IN TIME	VERNIE VARGA	Somewhere in time We meet on timeless hills And when the evening mist we...

714836	SOMEWHERE MY LOVE	TONY BENNETT	Somewhere my love There will be songs to sing Although the snow covers the...

712923	SOMEWHERE OVER THE RAINBOW		Somewhere Over The Rainbow way up high There's a land that I heard of Once...

715356	SO MUCH IN LOVE	FOJ	Don't wanna see what it would be Without your touch your company Just say...

715357	SO NATURAL		It's so natural the way you touch me So natural The way you run your...

713489	SONG ON THE SAND (LA DA DA DA)		(Georges) – Do you recall that windy little beach we walked along that...

714838	SONG SUNG BLUE	NEIL DIAMOND	Song sung blue ev'rybody knows one Song sung blue ev'rybody grows one Me...

714193	SONG TITLE		Well baby used to stay out all night long She made me cry; she done me...



715534	SOONER OR LATER	THE GRASSROOTS	Sooner or later love is gonna get you Sooner or later girl you've got to...

714599	SORRY	AIZA SEGUERRA	I thought less I had sometimes been I hurt you so badly but now i feel the...

712730	SORRY NA PWEDE BA	SHARON CUNETA	Ah 'DI KO NAIS NA MAGKALAYO TAYO NAGSELOS KA AT NILAYUAN MO AKO BUHAY NGA...

716422	SORRY SEEMS TO BE THE HARDEST WORD	ELTON JOHN	What have I got to do to make you love me What have I got to do make you...

716417	S O S	ABBA	Where are those happy days They seem so hard to find I try to reach for...

712806	SOUL AND INSPIRATION		Girl I can't let you do this Let you walk away Girl how can I live through...

714379	SOUL CAGES	STING	Ooh ooh ooh ooh ooh ooh Ooh ooh ooh ooh ooh ooh One child is locked in the...

712924	SOUL MAN	ISAAC HAYES	Comin' to you on a dusty road Good lovin' I got a truckload And when you...

713120	SOUNDS OF SILENCE		Hello darkness my old friend I've come to talk with you again Because a...

713979	SOUTHERN CROSS BY CROSBY STILLS  AND NASH		Got out of town on a boat goin' to Southern islands Sailing a reach before...

713718	SOUTH OF THE BORDER		South of the border down Mexico way that's where I fell in love when stars...

713490	SOWING THE SEEDS OF LOVE		High time we made a stand and shook up the views of the common man And the...

713491	SPACE COWBOY		I've told you 'bout livin' in the US of A don't you know that I'm against...

712812	SPANISH EYES		Blue Spanish eyes Teardrops are falling from your Spanish eyes Please...

715557	SPANISH HARLEM	ANDY WILLIAMS	There is a rose in Spanish Harlem A red rose up in Spanish Harlem It is a...

712926	SPEAK SOFTLY LOVE(GOD FATHER)	ANDY WILLIAMS	Speak Softly Love and hold me warm against your heart I feel your words...

712623	SPECIAL MEMORY		You will always be a special part of me You will always be a Special...

713121	SPENDING MY TIME		What's the time since it's already morning I see the sky it's so beautiful...

715051	SPICKS AND SPECKS	THE BEE GEES	Where is the sun that shone on my head The sun in my life it is dead it is...

713808	SPINNING WHEEL		What goes up must come down Spinning Wheel got to go 'round Talkin' 'bout...

713122	SPIRIT IN THE SKY		When I die and they lay me to rest Gonna go to the place that's best When...

714194	SPIRITS IN THE MATERIAL WORLD		There is no political solution To our troubled evolution Have no faith in...

714023	SPLINTERING HEART		There's a hot hard hurt Burnin' under her skin And it pricks her like...

712927	SPOLIARIUM	ERASERHEADS	Dumilim ang paligid May tumawag sa pangalan ko Labing isang palapag...

713492	SPOOKY		In the cool of the evening when everything is gettin' kind of groovy I...

714839	SPRING SUMMER WINTER AND FALL	APHRODITE'S CHILD	Spring summer winter and fall keep the world in time Spinning around like...

714840	STAIRWAY TO HEAVEN	LED ZEPPELIN	There's a lady who's sure all that glitters is gold and she's buying a...

712758	STAIRWAY TO HEAVEN	NEIL SEDAKA	Climb up way up high Climb up way up high Climb up way up high Well a well...

714841	STAND BY ME	JOHN LENNON	When the night has come and the land is dark and the moon is the only...

714842	STAND BY YOUR MAN	TAMMY WYNETTE	Sometimes it's hard to be a woman giving all your love to just one man...

715072	STANDING RIGHT NEXT TO ME	CELINE DION	Love is like the wind sometimes it blows your way and until now you missed...

715019	STARDUST	NAT KING COLE	And now the purple dusk of twilight time Steals across the meadows of my...

713809	STARMAN		Doo doo doo Doo doo doo Didn't know what time it was The lights were low...

714988	STARS	SIMPLY RED	Anyone who ever held you Will tell you the way I'm feelin' anyone who ever...

714380	STAR SPANGLED BANNER		O say can you see by the dawn's early light what so proudly we hail'd at...

714843	STARTING OVER	JOHN LENNON	Our life together is so precious together we have grown we have grown...

713238	START ME UP		If you start me up if you start me up I'll never stop You can start me up...

712633	STAY	MAURICE WILLIAMS	Stay stay just a little bit longer Please please please please please Tell...

715107	STAY (I MISSED YOU)	LIZA LOEB	You say I only hear what I want to You say I talk so all the time so And I...

713980	STAY ANOTHER DAY EAST17		baby if you've got 2 go away don't think I can take the pain won't u stay...

716392	STAYIN' ALIVE	BEE GEES	Well you can tell by the way I use my walk I'm a woman's man no time to...

715358	STAY WITH ME	MARTIN NIEVERA	From the moment I met you On the day we said hello I knew what you'd do to...

712928	STEAMROLLER (BLUES)	JAMES TAYLOR	Well I'm a steamroller babe I'm bound to roll all over you Yes I'm a...

716117	STEAMY WINDOWS	TINA TURNER	I was thinking 'bout parking the other night We was out on the back road...

715112	STEEP	LAUREN CHRISTY	Softly gently I will let you down Coz I don't love you in the same way now...

716317	ST ELMO'S FIRE (MAN IN MOTION)	JOHN PARR	You're in love Don't you see the writing on the wall There's somebody...

716133	STEP BY STEP	NEW KID'S ON THE BLOCK	Step by step ooh baby gonna get to you girl Step by step Step by step ooh...



712929	STILL	LIONEL RICHIE	Lady morning's just a moment away and I'm without you once again You...

713495	STILLE NACHT		Stille Nacht heilige Nacht Alles schläft einsam wacht Nur das traute...

713719	STILL GOT THE BLUES	GARY MOORE	Used to be so easy To give my heart away But I found out the hard way...

713720	STILL IN LOVE WITH YOU	SHERBET	The only one who knews me well Just left without a word Walked out the...

714844	STILL LOVING YOU	SCORPIONS	Time it needs time to win back your love again I will be there I will be...

713493	ST LOUIS BLUES		I hate to see de evenin' sun go down hate to see de evenin' sun go down...

713496	STOMPIN' AT THE SAVOY		Savoy the home of sweet romance Savoy it wins you at a glance Savoy gives...

716084	STONED SOUL PICNIC	FIFTH DIMENSION	Can you surry can you picnic Woh can you surry can you picnic Come on come...

716393	STONEY	LOBO	I've known her since we both we're kids I recall the silly things we did...

713721	STOP	SPICE GIRLS	You just walk in I make you smile It's cool but you don't even know me You...

714195	STOP -SAM BROWN-1988		All that I have is all that you've given me Did you never worry that I'd...

713981	STOP IN THE NAME OF LOVE		Stop in the name of love Before you break my heart Baby baby I'm aware you...

714562	STOP LOOK LISTEN	ROBERTA FLACK	YOUR ALONE ALL THE TIME DOES IT EVER PUZZLED YOU HAVE YOU ASK WHY YOU SEEM...

715574	STORMY MONDAY	ALLMAN BROS BAND	They call it stormy Monday But Tuesday's just as bad They call it stormy...

712667	STRAIGHT FROM THE HEART	BRYAN ADAMS	I could stop dreamin' but it never ends As long as you're gone we may as...

713878	STRAIGHT UP		Lost in a dream Don't know which way to turn If you are all that you seem...

713497	STRANDED		(Intro) I don't wanna feel like I'm stranded Left me all alone I can't...

714054	STRANGE CURRENCIES		I don't know why your mean to me When I call on the telephone And I don't...

713982	STRANGE MAGIC		You're sailing softly through the sun in a broken stone age dawn you fly...

715147	STRANGER	BILLY JOEL	Well we all have a face And we hide away forever And we take them out and...

715022	STRANGER IN PARADISE	TONY BENNET	Take my hand I'm a stranger in paradise oh lost in a wonderland a stranger...

715328	STRANGERS AGAIN	CINEMA	I'd be a fool If I couldn't see How things have changed Between you and me...

715406	STRANGERS IN THE NIGHT	FRANK SINATRA	Strangers in the night exchanging glances Wondering in the night what were...

716063	STRAWBERRY FIELDS FOREVER	THE BEATLES	Let me take you down 'Cause I'm going to strawberry fields Nothing is real...

713124	STREETS OF PHILADELPHIA		I was bruised and battered I could'nt tell what I felt I was...

715985	STRONG ENOUGH	SHERYL CROW	God I feel like hell tonight Tears of rage I cannot fight I'd be the last...

714493	STRONGER	BRITNEY SPEARS	Oooh yeah yeah Hush just stop There’s nothing you can do or say baby I’ve...

714429	STUCK IN A MOMENT YOU CAN'T GET OUT OF	U2	I'm not afraid of anything in this world There's nothing you can throw at...

712930	STUCK ON YOU	ELVIS PRESLEY	You can shake an apple off an apple tree Shakea shakea sugar but you'll...

715505	STUCK ON YOU	LIONEL RICHIE	Stuck on you I've got this feeling down deep in my soul that I just can't...

714381	STUFF DREAMS ARE MADE OF	CARLY SIMON	Take a look around now Change the direction Adjust the tuning Try a new...

716416	STUMBLIN' IN	SUZI QUATRO	Our love is alive and so we begin Foolishly laying our hearts on the table...

714976	STUPID CUPID	NEIL SEDAKA	My fine feathered friend with your cute little pranks I would like to...

713125	STUPID GIRL		You pretend you're high You pretend you're bored You pretend you're...

713722	SUBARU	ALICE	Me ryuko shite nani moni esu Kana shiku te mi u akereba Kyo oya nino karyn...

713498	SUBDIVISIONS		Sprawling on the fringes of the city in geometric order an insulated...

714196	SUBSTITUTE		You think we look pretty good together You think my shoes are made of...

714476	SUBURBIA	PETSHOP BOYS	Lost in the high street where the dogs run Roaming suburban boys Mother's...

715935	SUDDENLY	BILLY OCEAN	Oooh hooo ooh I used to think that love Was just a fairy tale Until that...

712931	SUGAR DADDY	JACKSON 5	Doo doo boo doo doo doo doo Doo doo boo doo doo doo doo Doo doo boo doo...

714845	SUGAR SUGAR	ARCHIES	Sugar ah honey honey You are my candy girl and you've got me wanting you...

715750	SUKIYAKI	4 P M	It's all because of you I'm feeling sad and blue You went away and now my...

714407	SULAT	RENZ VERRANO	SABI MO MAHAL MO AKO SABI MO'Y IKA'Y TOTOO BA'T NGAYO'Y BIGLANG NAGLAHO...

714846	SULTANS OF SWING	DIRE STRAITS	You get a shiver in the dark it's raining in the park but meantime South...

713499	SUMM SUMM  SUMM!		Summ summ summ Bienchen summ herum Ei wir tun dir nichts zuleide flieg nur...

714847	SUMMER HOLIDAY	CLIFF RICHARD	We're all going on a summer holiday no more working for a week or two Fun...

713126	SUMMER IN THE CITY		Hot town summer in the city Back of my neck getting dirty and gritty Been...



715500	SUMMER KISSES WINTER TEARS	ELVIS PRESLEY	Summer kisses Winter tears That was what she gave to you Never thought I'd...

715982	SUMMER NIGHTS	THEME FROM "GREASE"	Summer lovin' had me a blast Summer lovin' happened so fast Met a girl...

713127	SUMMER ON A SOLITARY BEACH		Passammo l'estate su una spiaggia solitaria e ci arrivava l'eco di un...

716415	SUMMER TIME	SAM COOKE	Summertime And the living is easy Fish are jumping and the cotton is high...

713879	SUMMERTIME/PORGY & BESS		Summertime and the living is easy fish are jumpin' and the cotton is high...

714848	SUMMER WINE	ARCHIES	Strawberries cherries and an angel's kiss in spring My summer wine is...

713222	SUNDAY BLOODY SUNDAY	U2	Yeh Mm mm mm I can't believe the news today oh I can't close my eyes and...

716097	SUNDAY MORNIN' COMIN' DOWN	JOHNNY CASH	Well I woke up Sunday morning with no way to hold my head that didn't hurt...

713187	SUNDAY SUNRISE	BRENDA LEE	It's such a beautiful day that the sky seems to say good morning Mister...

716104	SUNDAY SUNRISE	BRENDA LEE	It's such a beautiful day that the sky seems to say good morning Mister...

713723	SUNDOT		KUNTING SUNDOT TUWINA AKIN ANG PUSO MO KUNTING GUSOT SA IYO ANGKIN ANG PAG...

714849	SUNNY	BONEY M	Sunny Yesterday my life was filled with rain Sunny You smiled at me and...

714382	SUNNY CAME HOME		Sunny came home to her favorite room Sunny sat down in the kitchen She...

715572	SUNRISE SUNSET	S HARNICK AND J BOCK	Is this the little girl I carried? Is this the little boy at play? I don't...

715566	SUNSHINE DAY	OSIBISA	Everybody do what you're doing Smile will bring a sunshine day Everybody...

712932	SUNSHINE OF YOUR LOVE	ERIC CLAPTON	It's gettin' near dawn when lights close their tired eyes I'll soon be...

714850	SUNSHINE ON MY SHOULDERS	JOHN DENVER	Sunshine on my shoulders makes me happy Sunshine in my eyes can make me...

713501	SUPER FREAK		SHE'S A VERY KINKY GIRL THE KIND YOU DON'T TAKE HOME TO MOTHER SHE WILL...

714600	SUPERMAN	FIVE FOR FIGHTING	can't stand to fly I'm not that naive I'm just out to find the better part...

713983	SUPERNAUT		I want to reach out and touch the sky I want to touch the sun but I don't...

714055	SUPERSONIC		I need to be myself I can't be no one else I'm feeling supersonic Give me...

714851	SUPER STAR	CARPENTERS	Long ago and oh so far away I fell in love with you before the second show...

713810	SUPERSTICIOUS		Very superstitious writing's on the wall Very superstitious ladder's 'bout...

713984	SUPER TROUPER - ABBA (1980)		Super Trouper beams are gonna blind me But I won't feel blue Like I always...

715306	SURE	DEBBIE GIBSON	Sure I was so sure Until I just didn't know anymore Thought no storm would...

713504	SURF CITY		Two girls for every boy I bought a thirty four wagon and we call it a...

714197	SURFER GIRL		Little surfer little one Made my heart come all undone Do you love me do...

714852	SURFIN' U S A	BEACH BOYS	If ev'rybody had an ocean across the U S A Then ev'rybody'd be surfin'...

713502	SUR LA ROUTE DE BERTHIER		Sur la route de Berthier sur la route de Berthier il y’avait un cantonnier...

713503	SUR LE PONT D'AVIGNON		Sur le pont d’Avignon on y danse on y danse Sur le pont d’Avignon on y...

712925	SURRENDER	ELVIS PRESLEY	When we kiss my heart's on fire burning with a strange desire And I know...

714485	SURVIVOR	DESTINYS CHILD	Now that you're out of my life I'm so much better You thought that I'd be...

715573	SUSIE Q	C C R	Oh Susie Q Oh Susie Q Oh Susie Q baby I love you my Susie Q I like the way...

715486	SUSPICIOUS MINDS	ELVIS PRESLEY	We're caught in a trap I can't walk out Because I love you too much baby...

713240	SUSSUSDIO		There's this girl that's been on my mind All the time Sussusudio oh oh Now...

713845	SUZANNE		Suzanne takes you down to her place near the river You can hear the boats...

713505	SWANEE		I've been away from you a long time; I never thought I'd miss you so...

714624	SWEAT (A LA LA LA LA LONG)		I've been watchin' you A la la la la long A la la la la long long li long...

715520	SWEET BABY JAMES	JAMES TAYLOR	There is a young cowboy he lives on the range His horse and his cattle are...

714853	SWEET CAROLINE	NEIL DIAMOND	Where it began I can't begin to knowing But then I know it's glowin'...

714462	SWEET CHILD OF MINE	GUN'S N ROSES	She's got a smile that it seems to me Reminds me of childhood memories...

714854	SWEET DREAMS	EURYTHMICS	Sweet dreams are made of this Who am I to disagree I travel the world and...

713507	SWEETEST THING		(Intro) Ha ha ooh ooh My love she throws me like a rubber ball Oh oh oh...

713128	SWEET FREEDOM	MICHAEL MCDONALD	No more runnin' down the wrong road Dancin' to a diff'rent drum Can't you...

713129	SWEET HOME ALABAMA		Big wheels keep on turnin' Carry me home to see my kin Singing songs about...

714198	SWEET HOUR OF PRAYER		Sweet hour of prayer Sweet hour of prayer That calls me from a world of...

713506	SWEET LIKE CHOCOLATE		INTRO Ooh yeah Yeah yeah yeah Finding a way in the dark It's so hard when...



714563	SWEET LITTLE SIXTEEN	CHUCK BERRY	They're really rockin' in Boston in Pittsburgh P A deep in the heart of...

715305	SWEET LITTLE YOU	NEIL SEDAKA	Sweet sweet sweet little you Sweet sweet sweet little you A baby I'm so in...

712933	SWEET LOVE	LIONEL RICHIE	Show me a river that's so deep show me a mountain so high; I'll show you...

716199	SWEETLY SING THE DONKEY		Sweetly sing the donkey at the break of day If you do not feed him this is...

714855	SWEET MUSIC MAN	KENNY ROGERS	Woo Woo Woo Woo Sing a song sweet music man 'Cause I won't be there to...

713811	SWEET PAINTED LADY BY ELTON JOHN		I'm back on dry land once again Opportunity awaits me like a rat in the...

713223	SWEET SIXTEEN	B B KING	When I first met you babe baby you were just sweet sixteen When I first...

713508	SWING LOW SWEET CHARIOT		Swing low sweet chariot comin' for to carry me home Swing low sweet...

712792	SYLVIA		Sylvia de mi quereer no te voy a rogar Si esta vez t£ te niegas a que yo...

713806	SYLVIA'S MOTHER		Sylvia's mother says Sylvia's busy Too busy to come to the phone Sylvia's...

714856	SYMPATHY	RARE BIRD	Now when you climb into your bed tonight and when you lock and bolt the...

716440	SYMPHONY OF DESTRUCTION		You take a mortal man and put him in control Watch him become a god watch...

716431	SYOTANG PA-CLASS	APO HIKING SOCIETY	'Di ko puedeng isakay sa jeepney Sobrang usok at sikip Pag nasa sine 'di...

714040	SYSEX		I used to think that I could not go wrong And life was nothing but an...

715700	TAG-ULAN	AFTER IMAGE	Minsan ika'y nag~iisa walang makasama Di malaman sa'n tutungo naghahanap...

714081	TAINTED LOVE		Sometimes I feel I've got to run away I've got to get away From the pain...

715361	TAKE A BOW	MADONNA	Take a bow The night is over This masquerade is getting older Lights are...

713509	TAKE A CHANCE ON ME		If you change your mind I'm the first in line Honey I'm still free take a...

715518	TAKE GOOD CARE OF MY BABY	SMOKIES	My tears are fallin' 'cause you've taken her away And though it really...

712934	TAKE GOOD CARE OF MY HEART	WHITNY HOUSTON	(Boy) – can pass so slowly when you feel so all alone Love can strike like...

713510	TAKE IT AWAY		Take it away Wanna hear you play till the lights go down Take it away...

714857	TAKE IT EASY	EAGLES	Well I'm runnin' down the road tryin' to loosen my load I've got seven...

713130	TAKE IT ON THE RUN		Heard it from a friend who Heard it from a friend who Heard it from...

715149	TAKE IT TO THE LIMIT	EAGLES	All alone at the end of the evening When the bright lights have faded to...

712799	TAKE ME HOME COUNTRY ROAD	JOHN DENVER	Almost heaven West Virginia Blue Ridge Mountains Shenandoah River Life is...

713511	TAKE ME OUT TO THE BALL GAME		Take me out to the ball game take me out with the crowd Buy me some...

713985	TAKE ME TO THE PILOT/ELTON JOHN		If you feel that it's real I'm on trial And I'm here in your prison Like a...

715489	TAKE MY BREATH AWAY	BERLIN	Watching every motion in my foolish lover's game On this endless ocean...

714858	TAKE ON ME	A-HA	We're talking away I don't know what I'm to say I'll say it anyway Todayis...

715942	TAKE THE A TRAIN	BETTY ROCHE	Hurry hurry hurry take the A train To find the quickest way to get to...

712957	TAKE THE LONG WAY HOME		So you think you're a Romeo playing a part in a picture show Take the long...

713512	TAKE THE MONEY AND RUN		Ooh ooh This is a story 'bout Billy Joe and Bobby Sue two young lovers...

713131	TAKE THIS JOB AND SHOVE IT		Take this job and shove it I ain't working here no more My woman done left...

714601	TAKE THIS LOVE	SERGIO MENDEZ	I know what you thinking You ask if you're awake You've been talking all...

713513	TAKE YOUR TIME		Take your time I can wait for all the love I know will be mine if you take...

713514	TALKING IN YOUR SLEEP		When you close your eyes and you go to sleep sleep sleep sleep sleep sleep...

714285	TAMEME	JOLINA MAGDANGAL	Kinikilig naman ako sa shy na lalaki Tipong ligaw tingin 'wag mong...

715936	TAMMY	EVAN & LIVINGSTON	I hear the cottonwoods Whisp'rin' about Tammy Tammy Tammy's in love The...

713515	TEAR DOWN THESE WALLS		Tear down these walls Mm doo bi doo doo doo Doo doo doo She's the girl...

713724	TEARDROPS	SHAKIN' STEVENS	Teardrops will fall because of you Teardrops will fall for only you I want...

713725	TEARING UP MY HEART	N SYNC	>>It's tearing up my heart when I'm with you But when we are apart I feel...

714859	TEARS IN HEAVEN	ERIC CLAPTON	Would you know my name if I saw you in heaven Would you be the same if I...

713516	TEARS OF A CLOWN		INTRO Oh yeah yeah yeah Now if there's a smile upon my face It's only...

715362	TEARS ON MY PILLOW	NEIL SEDAKA	You don't remember me But I remember you T'was not so long ago You broke...

715000	TEARS RUN RINGS	MARC ALMOND	On heavenly rain You fell into my heart Unforgettable smile Unforgettable...

715638	TEDDY BEAR	ELVIS PRESLEY	Baby Let me be Your Lovin' Teddy Bear Put a chain around my neck and lead...

714286	TELEPHONE	SHEENA EASTON	I've been away from you For far too long Too much absence makes my heart...



715532	TELEPHONE LINE	E L O	Hello how are you Have you been all right through all those lonely lonely...

713517	TELL IT TO CARRIE		I write to her when I've got a problem She's always there to help me to...

714860	TELL LAURA I LOVE HER	RAY PETERSON	Laura and Tommi were lovers He wanted to give her everything flowers...

715668	TELL ME	JOEY ALBERT	There I was and I can't help but cry when I wonder why you had to leave me...

715910	TELL ME THAT YOU LOVE ME	ANNE MURRAY	So far away on a cold lonely night If I could only hear your voice Then...

714199	TELL ME WHAT YOU SEE		If you let me take your heart I will prove to you We will never be apart...

713518	TELL ME WHEN		(Intro) Tell me when will I Tell me when will I Tell me when will I see...

715079	TELL ME WHERE IT HURTS	KATHY TROCOLLI	Why is that sad look in your eyes Why are you crying Tell me now tell me...

716064	TELL ME WHY	THE BEATLES	Tell me why you cried and why you lied to me Tell me why you cried and why...

715148	TELL ME YOUR NAME	JOSE MARI CHAN	Tell me your name you're lovely Please tell me your name Just when I...

715293	TENDER IS THE NIGHT	TONY BENNETT	Tender is the night so tender is the night There's no one in the world...

715245	TENDERLY	BERT KAEMPFERT	The evening breeze caress the trees tenderly The trembling trees embrace...

715407	TENNESSEE WALTZ	PATTI PAGE	I was waltzing with my darling To the Tennessee waltz When an old friend I...

713519	TEST OF TIME		You're the one now I know it; in time I'm gonna show you Day by day I'll...

714232	THANK GOD I FOUND YOU		I WOULD GIVE UP EVERYTHING BEFORE I'D SEPARATE MYSELF FROM YOU AFTER SO...

715937	THANKS TO YOU	TYLER COLLINS	Thank you for teaching me how to love Showing me what the world means What...

714480	THANKYOU	ALANIS M	How about getting off of these antibiotics How about stopping eating when...

716278	THANK YOU LOVE		Thank you for the smile That never fails to brighten my day For the tender...

713812	THANK YOU FOR BEING A FRIEND		Thank you for being a friend Traveled down a road and back again Your...

712743	THANK YOU FOR LOVING ME	JANET BASCO	ALL MY LIFE I'VE BEEN IN THE RAIN TILL YOU CAME AND BROUGHT ME SUNSHINE...

713986	THANK YOU FOR THE MUSIC		I'm nothing special in fact I'm a bit of a bore If I tell a joke you've...

713726	THAT'S AII I WANT FROM YOU	DIANE RAY	A little love That slowly grows and grows Not one that comes and goes...

712935	THAT'S LIFE	FRANK SINATRA	That's life that's what all the people say You're ridin' high in April...

714430	THAT'S ME	ABBA	Are you sure you wanna hear more What if I ain't worth the while Not the...

713135	THAT'S THE WAY !I LIKE IT!		Doodoodoo doodoodoodoodoodoo Doodoodoo doodoodoodoodoodoo Doodoodoo...

714564	THAT'S THE WAY IT IS	CELINE DION	HMM YEAH I CAN READ YOUR MIND AND I KNOW YOUR STORY I SEE WHAT YOUR GOING...

715198	THAT'S THE WAY LOVE GOES	JANET JACKSON	Like a moth to a flame burned by the fire My love is blind can't you see...

716411	THAT'S WHAT FRIENDS ARE	DIONNEFRIENDS	And I never thought I'd feel this way and as far as I'm concerned I'm glad...

715911	THAT'S WHY YOU GO AWAY	MICHAEL LEARNS	Baby won't you tell me why There is sadness in your eyes I don't wanna say...

713520	THAT DAY IS DONE		I feel such sorrow I feel such shame I know I won't arrive on time Before...

713142	THAT THING YOU DO		You doin' that thing you do breakin' my heart into a million pieces like...

715630	THAT WILL BE THE DAY	BUDDY HOLLY	Well that'll be the day when you say good bye That'll be the day when you...

715294	THE ACTOR		He takes you out and he takes you up `Cause he can show you so much I go...

712959	THE ADDAMS FAMILY TV THEME		They're creepy and they're kooky Mysterious and spooky They're altogether...

716200	THE BEAR WENT OVER THE MOUNTAIN		Oh the bear went over the mountain The bear went over the mountain The...

713132	THE BEAT GOES ON		{B} The beat goes on The beat goes on The drums keep pounding a rythym To...

713067	THE BEATLES		Lovely Rita meter maid lovely Rita meter maid Lovely Rita meter maid...

714024	THE BELL IN THE SEA		I dreamed I rolled on the ocean floor In the sunken bones of a broken ship...

713136	THE BEST		I call you when I need you And my heart's on fire You come to me come to...

713727	THE BEST OF MY LOVE	EAGLES	Every night I'm lyin'in bed Holdin' you close In my dreams Thinkin' about...

714862	THE BEST OF TIMES	STYX	Tonight's the night we'll make history honey you and I Because I'll take...

713813	THE BLUE CAFE		My world is miles of endless roads That leaves a trail of broken dreams...

714863	THE BOXER	SIMON & GARFUNKEL	I am just a poor boy though my story's seldom told I have squandered my...

713521	THE BOY IS MINE		(Intro) You need to give it up Had about enough It's not hard to see the...

712983	THE BOYS ARE BACK IN TOWN		Guess who just got back today Them wild eyed boys that had been away...

712984	THE BRADY BUNCH		Here's the story of a lovely lady who was bringing up three very lovely...

714457	THE CALL	BACKSTREET BOYS	Let me tell you the story about the call that changed my destiny Me and my...



715363	THE CAPTAIN OF HER HEART	DOUBLE U	It was way past midnight and she still couldn't fall asleep this night...

713814	THE CASK OF AMONTILLADO		By the last breath of the four winds that blow I'll have revenge upon...

716094	THE CEREMONY	TAMMY WYNETTE	I'll take this man and by him I'll stand I promise that we'll never part...

713987	THE CHAUFFEUR		Out on the tar plains the glides are moving all l looking for the new...

715086	THE CHRISTMAS SONG	NAT KING COLE	Chestnuts roasting on an open fire Jack Frost nipping at your nose...

715786	THE CLOSER I GET TO YOU	ROBERTA FLACK	The closer I get to you The more you make me seek By giving me all you've...

712657	THE COLOR OF THE NIGHT	LAUREN CHRISTY	You and I moving in the dark Bodies close but souls apart Shadowed smiles...

713522	THE COLOUR OF MY LOVE		(Intro) I'll paint my mood in shades of blue Paint my soul to be with you...

713815	THE CRYING GAME - BOY GEORGE		I know all there is to know about the crying game I've had my share of the...

713003	THE DEVIL WENT DOWN TO GEORGIA		The devil went down to Georgia He was looking for a soul to steal And he...

715302	THE DIARY	NEIL SEDAKA	Woh hoh hoh hoh hoh oh hoh hoh How I'd like to look into that little book...

716245	THE DISTANCE BETWEEN US	FRA LIPPO LIPPI	So maybe I lost my heart Is that so much to shout about I spent the nights...

713004	THE DOCK OF THE BAY		Sittin' in the mornin' sun I'll be sittin' when the evenin' comes Watching...

715405	THE END	EARL GRANT	At the end of the rainbow You'll find a pot of gold At the end of a story...

713728	THE EXODUS SONG		This land is mine God gave this land to me This brave and ancient land to...

714951	THE FARMER IN THE DELL	CHILDREN	The farmer in the dell The farmer in the dell Hi~ho the merry~o The farmer...

714865	THE FINAL COUNTDOWN	EUROPE	We're leaving together but still it's fair well and maybe we'll come back...

716308	THE FIRST NOEL		The first Noel the angels did say Was to certain poor sheperds in fields...

715603	THE FIRST TIME EVER I SAW YOUR FACE	ROBERTA FLACK	The first time ever I saw your face I thought the sun rose in your eyes...

716227	THE FIRST TIME I LOVED FOREVER	BEAUTY AND BEAST	The first time I loved forever Was when you whispered my name And I knew...

716027	THE FIRST TIME I SAW YOU		The first time I saw you You were standing in the rain There was somethin'...

713988	THE FLAME		Another night slowly closes in And I feel so lonely Touching heat freezing...

716057	THE FOOL ON THE HILL	THE BEATLES	Day after day alone on a hill The man with the foolish grin Is keeping...

714384	THE FUNERAL OF DIANA		Goodbye England's rose may you ever grow in our hearts You were the grace...

713523	THE GANG THAT SANG "HEART OF MY HEART"		Heart Of My Heart I love that melody Heart Of My Heart brings back a...

716216	THE GHOST IN YOU	PSYCHEDELIC FURS	A man in my shoes runs so light And all the papers lie tonight By falling...

714264	THE GIFT	JIM BRICKMAN	Winter snow is falling down Children laughing all around Lights are...

715054	THE GIFT OF LOVE	BETTE MIDLER	You ask me what I~ want you ask me what I~ need It's nothin' you can buy...

715060	THE GIRL FROM IPANEMA		Ola que coisa mais linda mais cheia de graca E ela menina que vem e que...

713022	THE GIRL IS MINE		Ev'ry night she walks right in my dreams since I met her from the start...

716394	THE GODFATHER		Speak softly love and hold me warm against your heart I feel your words...

713846	THE GREAT ESCAPE		Heading for the great escape Heading for the rave Heading for the...

715790	THE GREATEST LOVE OF ALL	WHITNEY HOUSTON	I believe the children are our future Teach them well and let them lead...

715560	THE GREAT PRETENDER	THE PLATTERS	Oh yes I'm the great pretender Pretending that I'm doing well My need is...

714867	THE GREEN GREEN GRASS OF HOME	TOM JONES	The old home town looks the same as I step down from the train And there...

714910	THE GREEN LEAVES OF SUMMER		A time to be reapin' A time to be sowin' The green leaves of summer Are...

715607	THE HAWAIIAN WEDDING SONG	ELVIS PRESLEY	This is the moment I've waited for I can hear my heart singing Soon the...

713035	THE HEADLINE NEWS		Once there was this kid who Took a trip to Singapore And brought along his...

713729	THE HEAT IS ON	GLENN FREY	The heat is on On the street Inside your head All every beat And the beat...

714962	THE HOKEY POKEY	CHILDREN	You put your right foot in You put your right foot out You put your right...

714025	THE HOLLOW MAN		I think I have become one of the hollow men As I shine on the outside more...

715330	THE ICICLE MELTS		When when will the icicle melt The icicle icicle When when will the...

716345	THE IMPOSSIBLE DREAM	ANDY WILLIAMS	To dream the impossible dream To fight the unbeatable foe To bear with...

713524	THE JOKER		Some people call me the space cowboy yeah Some call me the gangster of...

714967	THE JOURNEY	LEA SALONGA	Half the world is sleeping Half the world's awake Half can hear their...

716115	THE KID IS HOT TONITE	LOVERBOY	We just heard of a brand new way and we hope it's here to stay We'll have...

714200	THE KIDS ARE ALRIGHT		I don't mind other guys dancing with my girl That's fine I know them all...



714868	THE KNIFE	ROCKWELL	You touched my life with the softness in the night My wish was your...

715441	THE LADY IN RED	CHRIS DE BURGH	I've never seen your looking so lovely as you did tonight Never seen you...

712936	THE LADY IS A TRAMP	FRANK SINATRA	She gets too hungry for dinner at eight She likes the theatre and never...

713730	THE LADY WANTS TO KNOW	MICHAEL FRANKS	KxKtv Karaoke Daddy plays the ashtray baby starts to cry The Lady wants to...

714970	THE LAST LEAF	CASCADES	The last leaf clings to the bough Just one leaf that's all there is now...

714201	THE LAST RESORT - EAGLES		She came from Providence the one in Rhode Island Where the old world...

713056	THE LAST SUPPER		(APOSTLES)Look at all my trials and tribulations Sinking in a gentle pool...

713525	THE LAST THING ON MY MIND		(Him) – It's a lesson too late for the learning: made of sand made of sand...

715438	THE LAST WALTZ	E HUMPERDINC	I wondered should I go or should I stay The band had only one more song to...

715820	THE LETTER	BOX TOPS	Give me a ticket for an airplane ain't got to take the fastest train...

714202	THE LION SLEEPS TONIGHT		In the jungle the quiet jungle the lion sleeps tonight In the jungle the...

715605	THE LOCOMOTION	LITTLE EVA	Everybody's doing a brand new dance now I know you'll get to like it if...

714869	THE LOGICAL SONG	SUPER TRAMP	When I was young it seemed that life was so wonderful a miracle oh it was...

716355	THE LONG AND WINDING ROAD		The long and winding road That leads to your door Will never disappear...

716060	THE LONG AND WINDING ROAD	THE BEATLES	The long and winding road That leads to your door Will never disappear...

713792	THE LONGEST TIME		Oh oh oh oh For the longest time Oh oh oh For the longest If you said...

713731	THE LONG RUN	THE EAGLES	I used to hurry a lot I used to worry a lot I used to stay until the break...

713526	THE LOOK		Walkin' like a man hitting like a hammer she's a juvenile scam Never was a...

715968	THE LOOK OF LOVE	SERGIO MENDEZ	The look of love is in your eyes a look your smile can't disguise the look...

713066	THE LORD'S PRAYER		Our Father which arts in heaven Hallowed be Thy Name Thy kingdom come Thy...

714287	THE LOVE SHE FOUND IN ME	MICHAEL JOHNSON	She looked into a heart so sad And saw what no one ever had Beneath the...

712937	THE LOVE YOU SAVE	JACKSON 5	Stop nah nah nah you better save me Stop stop stop you better save me dear...

715819	THE MAGIC TOUCH	PLATTERS	You've got the magic touch It makes me glow so much It casts a spell It...

713137	THE MAN WHO SOLD THE WORLD		We passed upon the stair we spoke of was and when Although I wasn't there...

715259	THEME FOR A DREAM	CLIFF RICHARD	You are my theme for a dream yes you are A rare and lovely theme The dream...

712940	THEME FROM "SHAFT"	ISAAC HAYES	Who's the black private dick that's a sex machine to all the chicks? Shaft...

713542	THEME FROM "THE MONKEES"		Here we come walkin' down the street; we get the funniest looks from...

713015	THEME TO FLIPPER		Ev'ry one loves the king of the sea Ever so kind and gentle is he Tricks...

712658	THE MINUTE YOU'RE GONE	CLIFF RICHARD	The minute you're gone I cried The minute you're gone I died Before you...

714056	THE MIRACLE		Every drop of rain that falls in Sahara Desert says it all It's a miracle...

715133	THE MOMENT OF TRUTH	SURVIVOR	When you're alone You ask yourself What are you searchin' for Deep in the...

716201	THE MORE WE GET TOGETHER		The more we get together Together together The more we get together The...

715129	THE MORE YOU IGNORE ME	MORRISSEY	The more you ignore me The closer I get You're wasting your time The more...

716251	THE MORE YOU LIVE THE MORE	FLOCK SEAGULLS	Don't let her give your heart To a stranger Don't tell your secrets To a...

716396	THE MORNING AFTER	M MCGOVERN	There's got to be a morning after If we can hold on through the night We...

715509	THE MOST BEAUTIFUL GIRL	CHARLIE RICH	Hey did you happen to see the most beautiful girl in the world? and if you...

715203	THE MOST BEAUTIFUL GIRL	PRINCE	Could you be the most beautiful girl in the world oh It's plain to see...

713527	THE MOST HAPPY FELLA		(Townspeople) – Oh there's the postman (Postman) – Come a runnin' (T P ) –...

716233	THE MOST WONDERFUL DAY OF		A packful of toys means a sackful of joys For millions of girls and for...

716202	THE MULBERRY BUSH		Here we go round the mulberry bush The mulberry bush the mulberry bush...

715268	THE MUSIC PLAYED	MATT MONROE	An angry silence lay where love had been And in your eyes a look I've...

713224	THE NAME OF THE GAME	ABBA	I've seen you twice in a short time; only a week since we started It seems...

715269	THE NEARNESS OF YOU		It's not the pale moon that excites me That thrills and delights me Oh no...

715262	THE NEXT TIME	CLIFF RICHARD	They say you'll love again someday True love will come my way The next...

714203	THE NIGHT BEFORE		We said our goodbyes The night before Love was in your eyes The night...

713989	THE NIGHT HAS A THOUSAND EYES		They say that you're a runaround lover Though you say it isn't so But if...

716203	THE NORTH WIND DOTH BLOW		The north wind doth blow we soon shall have snow And what will poor robin...



713543	THEN WHAT		I'VE GOT A GOOD FRIEND WHO'S GOTTA GOOD LIFE HE'S GOT TWO PRETTY CHILDREN...

713528	THE OLD GRAY MARE		The old gray mare she ain't what she used to be ain't what she used to be...

713529	THE OLD WOMAN WHO SWALLOWED A FLY		There was an old woman who swallowed a fly and I don't know why she...

713816	THE ONE		I saw you dancing out the ocean Running fast along the sand A spirit born...

714385	THE ONE I LOVE	MIKE MCKLELLAN	I don't care for dancin' and I'm not much in talk At least tis never been...

713530	THE ONE THAT YOU LOVE		Now the night has gone now the night has gone away; doesn't seem that long...

715576	THE ONE THING	INXS	Well you know just what to do to me The way you move soft and slippery Cut...

715479	THE ONE YOU LOVE	GLENN FREY	I know you need a friend Someone you can talk to Who will understand what...

714431	THE ONLY ONE	CHICAGO	What's been goin' on I've been tryin' to get through to you Has it really...

714173	THE OWNER OF A LONELY HEART		Move yourself You always live your life Never thinking of the future Prove...

714026	THE PARTY		She bought a bottle of cider From the shop on the corner They didn't stop...

713090	THE PHANTOM OF THE OPERA		In sleep he sang to me in dreams he came that voice which calls to me and...

715491	THE PIPER	ABBA	They came from the hills And they came from the valleys and the plains...

714432	THE POWER OF DREAM	CELINE DION	Deep within each heart there lies a magic spark That lights the fire of...

713732	THE POWER OF GOOD-BYE	MADONNA	Your heart is not open so I must go The spell has been broken I loved you...

715516	THE POWER OF LOVE	CELINE DION	The whispers in the morning of lovers sleepin' tight are rollin' back like...

713531	THE PROMISE OF A NEW DAY		Eagle's calling and he's calling your name Tides are turning bringing...

712998	THE PROMISE YOU MADE		If I laid down my love To come to your defense Would you worry for me With...

713817	THE RAVEN		The clock struck midnight And through my sleeping I heard a tapping at my...

713547	THERE'LL BE SAD SONGS (TO MAKE YOU CRY)		Sometimes I wonder by the look in your eyes When I'm standing beside you...

716131	THERE'S A KIND OF HUSH		There's a kind of hush all over the world Tonight All over the world you...

715013	THERE'S A REASON	THE CASCADES	There's a reason for a snowfall A reason why a tree's tall A reason why a...

713532	THE REASON		(Intro) I figured it out I was high and low and everything in between I...

715660	THE REASON WHY	JOHN FARNHAM	What did I do before the day I set my eyes on you Spending my time just...

713544	THERE GOES MY BABY		HE WAS THE KIND OF GUY WHO LOVED SO UNSELFISHLY AND EVERYONE COULD SEE...

715270	THERE GOES MY EVERYTHING	E HUMPERDINCK	There goes my only possession There goes my everything I hear footsteps...

714204	THERE IS A LIGHT		Take me out tonight Where there's music and there's people Who are young...

713545	THERE IS A MOUNTAIN		The lock upon my garden gate's a snail that's what it is The lock upon my...

713138	THERE MUST BE AN ANGEL		La da da da na da da da da da La da da da na da da da da da Yeah No one on...

716205	THERE WAS A CROOKED MAN		There was a crooked man And he walked a crooked mile He found a crooked...

713546	THERE WILL NEVER BE ANOTHER YOU		There will be many other nights like this and I'll be standing here with...

714603	THE RIGHT ONE	AIZA SEGUERRA	It's not the laughter it's not just the fun You always touch my heart I...

713139	THE RIVER		I come from down in the valley where mister when you're young They bring...

715318	THE RIVER OF DREAMS	BILLY JOEL	In the middle of the night I go walking in my sleep From themountains of...

716397	THE RIVER OF NO RETURN	MARILYN MONRO	Mnn if you listen you can hear river call Waileri Waileri There is a river...

714870	THE ROSE	BETTE MIDLER	Some say love it is a river that drowns the tender reed Some say love it...

713001	THESE ARE THE DAYS OF OUR LIVES		Sometimes I get to feelin' I was back in the old days long ago When we...

713140	THESE BOOT ARE MADE FOR WALKING		You keep saying you've got something for me A something you call love but...

713533	THE SECOND TIME AROUND		Love is lovelier the second time around just as wonderful with both feet...

715326	THESE DREAMS	HEART	Spare a little candle spare some light for me Figures up ahead movin' in...

713548	THESE EYES		These eyes cry ev'ry night for you These arms long to hold you again The...

716140	THE SHADOW OF YOUR SMILE		One day we walked along the sand One day in early spring You held a piper...

714057	THE SHOW MUST GO ON		Empty spaces what are we living for Abandoned places I guess I know the...

713534	THE SIGN		I I got a new life; you would hardly recognize me: I'm so glad How could a...

714058	THE SONG WE WERE SINGING		For a while we could sit smoke a pipe And discuss all the vast intricacies...

712938	THE SOUL CAGES	STING	Ooh ooh ooh ooh ooh ooh Ooh ooh ooh ooh ooh ooh One child is locked in the...

714872	THE SOUND OF SILENCE	SIMON & GARFUNKEL	Hello darkness my old friend I've come to talk with you again Because a...



713535	THE STAR-SPANGLED BANNER		O say can you see by the dawn's early light what so proudly we hail'd at...

714873	THE STRANGER	BILLY JOEL	Well we all have a face that we hide away forever and we take them out and...

713990	THE STUFF DREAMS ARE MADE OF - CARLY SIMON		Take a look around now Change the direction Adjust the tuning Try a new...

713818	THE SUMMER WIND		The summer wind came blowin' in From across the sea It lingered there so...

712671	THE SWEETEST DAYS	VANESSA WILLIAMS	You and I in this moment Holding the night so close Hanging on still...

713991	THE TELL-TALE HEART		You should have seen him Lying alone in helpless silence in the night You...

714874	THE TEMPLE OF THE KING	RAINBOW	One day in the year of the fox came a time remembered when when the strong...

713143	THE THIN ICE		Mamma loves her baby and daddy loves you too and the sea may look warm to...

714205	THE THREE BELLS		There's a village Hidden deep in the valley Among the pine trees half...

713225	THE THRILL IS GONE	BB KING	The thrill is gone the thrill is gone away The thrill is gone baby the...

714495	THE TIME OF MY LIFE	DIRTY DANCING THEME	Now I've had the time of my life No I never felt this way before Yes I...

713536	THE TROUBLE WITH THE TRUTH		OH THE TROUBLE WITH THE TRUTH IS IT'S ALWAYS THE SAME OL' THING SO HARD TO...

713537	THE TURN OF A FRIENDLY CARD (PART II)		There are unsmiling faces in fetters and chains on a wheel in perpetual...

713733	THE TWELFTH OF NEVER	JOHNNY MATHIS	You ask how much I need you must I explain I need you oh my darling like...

713538	THE TWELVE DAYS OF CHRISTMAS		On the first day of Christmas my true love sent to me a partridge in a...

713847	THE UNFORGIVEN		New blood joins this earth and quickly he's subdued Through constant pain...

716204	THE UPWARD TRAIL		We're on the upward trail We're on the upward trail Singing singing...

713992	THE VISITORS		I hear the doorbell ring and suddenly the panic takes me The sound so...

713819	THE WANDERER		Well I'm the type of guy that'll never settle down Where pretty girls are...

713141	THE WAY IT IS		Standing in line marking time Waiting for a welfare dime 'Cause they can't...

715247	THE WAY IT USED TO BE	E HUMPERDINCK	Lovely table just for one In a bright and crowded room While the music has...

713540	THE WAYS TO LOVE A MAN		There are so o many ways to love a man and so many things to understand...

712650	THE WAY THAT YOU LOVE ME	VANESSA WILLIAM	It's just the way that you love oh baby You know you drive me crazy It's...

716039	THE WAY WE WERE	STREISAND	Memories light the corners of my mind Misty water color memories Of the...

713539	THE WAY YOU ARE		Going far getting nowhere going far the way you are Going far getting...

712939	THE WAY YOU LOOK TONIGHT	FRANK SINATRA	Someday when I'm awfully low when the world is cold I will feel a glow...

715555	THE WAY YOU MAKE ME FEEL	MICHAEL JACKSON	Hey pretty baby with the high heels on you give me fever like I've never...

716398	THE WEDDING		You by my side that's how I see us I close my eyes and I can see us We'll...

714006	THE WIND BENEATH MY WINGS		It must have been cold there in my shadow To never have sunlight on your...

713169	THE WIND CRIES MARY		After all the jacks are in their boxes and the clowns have all gone to bed...

715480	THE WINNER TAKES IT ALL	ABBA	I don't wanna talk About the things we've gone through Though it's hurting...

713541	THE WIZARD		Misty morning clouds in the sky without warning the wizard walks by...

715372	THE WOMAN IN MY LIFE	THE COMMODORES	The woman in my life How can I describe the woman in my life oh yeah No...

714602	THE WONDERFUL SOUND	TOM JONES	As I write this letter My heart's beating much too fast for my pen Soon...

713174	THE WONDER OF YOU		Woe oh oh oh When no one else can understand me When everything I do is...

714059	THE WORLD TONIGHT		I saw you sitting at the center of the circle Everybody everybody wanted...

714876	THE YOUNG ONES	CLIFF RICHARD	The young ones darling we're the young ones And the young ones shouldn't...

713549	THINGS CAN ONLY GET BETTER		You can walk my path You can wear my shoes Learn to talk like me and be an...

713550	THINGS CHANGE		SHE SAID BABY THINGS CHANGE I SAID BUT I FEEL THE SAME SHE SAID WELL LET...

714206	THINGS WE SAID TODAY		You say you will love me If I have to go You'll be thinking of me Somehow...

713144	THINK OF ME		Think of me think of me fondly when we've said goodbye Remember me ev'ry...

713145	THINK OF YOU		I got me feelin' It never was part of me You got me reelin' Right into the...

712683	THINK TWICE	CELINE DION	Don't think I can't feel that there's something wrong You've been the...

714207	THIS BOY		That boy took my love away He'll regret it someday But this boy wants you...

713551	THIS COULD BE THE NIGHT		Ask any girl in this lonely world ask any girl she'll say: Make it last...

716016	THIS CRAZY GAME		Every now and then You and I pretend and it's not really fair Hide the...

715513	THIS GIRL IS MINE	M JACKSON	Every night she walks right in my dreams Since I met her from the start...



716304	THIS GUY'S IN LOVE WITH YOU		You see this guy This guy's in love with you Yes I'm in love who looks at...

714499	THIS I PROMISE YOU	N'SYNC	When the visions around you Bring tears to your eyes And all that...

716112	THIS IS MY NIGHT	CHAKA KHAN	I'm putting on more make up it's time to wake up the owners of the night...

714604	THIS IS MY SONG	E HUMPERDINCK	Why is my heart so light Why are the stars so bright Why is the sky so...

713552	THIS IS THE RIGHT TIME		This is the right time to believe in love Ooh yeah yeah yeah hey Ooh ah ah...

713553	THIS KISS		I DON'T WANT ANOTHER HEART BREAK I DON'T NEED ANOTHER TURN TO CRY NO I...

714877	THIS LITTLE BIRD	MARIANNE FAITHFUL	There's a little bird that somebody sends down to the earth to live on the...

716206	THIS LITTLE PIG WENT TO MARKET		This little pig went to market This little pig stayed at home This little...

714878	THIS MASQUERADE	LEON RUSSELL	Are we really happy with this lonely game we play looking for words to say...

715008	THIS OLD MAN	CHILDREN	This old man he played one He played knickknack on my thumb With a...

713226	THIS ONE'S FOR YOU	BARRY MANILOW	This one'll never sell they'll never understand I don't even sing it well;...

712740	THIS SONG'S DEDICATED TO YOU		THIS SONG'S DEDICATED TO YOU ITONG AWIT KO'Y PARA SA'YO KAHIT SIMPLE LANG...

713820	THIS TIME		I think about her all the time She's my fantasy An image burnin' in my...

715261	THIS TIME IS FOREVER	ERROL BROWN	Baby baby this time I know its forever Trust me darling Baby baby you...

714497	THIS USED TO BE MY PLAYGROUND	MADONNA	This used to be my playground This used to be my childhood dream This used...

716399	THOSE BOOTS ARE MADE FOR WALKING		You keep saying you've got something for me Something you call love but...

715444	THOSE WERE THE DAYS	MARY HOPKIN	Once upon a time there was a tavern Where we used to raise a glass or two...

714565	THOUGHTS OF A FOOL	GEORGE STRAIT	I had a love It was all mine I broke her heart I must have been blind Just...

714647	THREE BLIND MICE		Three blind mice three blind mice See how they run see how they run They...

712956	THREE COINS IN A FOUNTAIN		Three coins in a fountain Each one seeking happiness Thrown by three...

712941	THREE LITTLE BIRDS	BOB MARLEY	Don't worry about a thing 'cause ev'ry little thing gonna be all right...

713554	THREE LITTLE PIGS		Oh there once was a sow who had three little pigs three little piggies had...

713059	THREE STARS WILL SHINE TONIGHT		Three stars will shine tonight one for the lonely That star will shine its...

714879	THREE TIMES A LADY	LIONEL RICHIE	Thanks for the times that you've given me the memories are all in my mind...

712942	THREW IT ALL AWAY	MARTIN NIEVERA	I thought I saw you passing by just the other day But maybe she just...

714386	THRILL IS GONE	BB KING	The thrill is gone the thrill is gone away The thrill is gone baby the...

713555	THRILL ME		INTRO O K I'm the one who took you for granted I've made my mistakes...

713821	THROUGH IT ALL/ANDRE CROUCH		I've had guilt and many sorrows I've had questions for tomorrow There were...

714478	THY WORD		Thy Word is a lamp unto my feet And a light unto my path; Thy Word is a...

714880	TICKET TO RIDE	BEATLES	I think I'm gonna be sad I think it today The girl that's driving me mad...

714881	TICKET TO THE TROPICS	GERARD JOLING	Here I'm sitting and it's getting cold the morning rain against my window...

716287	TIE A YELLOW RIBBON 'ROUND THE	TONY ORLANDO	I'm comin' home I've done my time Now I've got to know what is and isn't...

713993	TIGER		The city is a jungle you better take care Never walk alone after midnight...

713556	TIGER FEET		(Intro) All night long you've been looking at me Well you know your a...

713734	TIGER IN THE RAIN	MICHAEL FRANKS	Most of the time He's the lord of the Jungle Everyone grins while he...

714882	TILL	ROGER WILLIAMS	Till the moon deserts the sky Till all the seas run dry Till then I'll...

715095	TILL DEATH DO US PART	WHITE LION	As we walk the golden mile Down the pretty aisle I know that you are mine...

715751	TILL I MET YOU	KUH LEDESMA	I never dream 'Cause I always thought that dreamin' was for kids Just a...

715349	TILL MY HEARTACHES END		I recall When you said that you would never leave me You told me more so...

714208	TILL THERE WAS YOU		There were bells on a hill But I never heard them ringing No I never heard...

715364	TILL THEY TAKE MY HEART AWAY	CLAIR MARLO	I look into your eyes so far away There's trouble on your mind You're...

716322	TILL THEY TAKE MY HEART AWAY	CLAIRE MARLOW	I look into your eyes so far away There's trouble on your mind You're...

714883	TIME	GLEN CAMPBELL	Some people run some people crawl some people don't even move at all Some...

712613	TIME AFTER TIME	CYNDI LAUPER	Lyin' in my bed I hear the clock tick and think of you Caught up in...

715298	TIME AND CHANCE	COLOR ME BADD	Time chance Don't it hurt so bad And it hurt so bad Don't it hurt so bad...

714060	TIME FOR ME TO FLY		I've been around for you Been up and down for you But I just can't get any...

714884	TIME IN A BOTTLE	JIM CROCE	If I could save time in a bottle The first thing that I'd like to do is to...



715637	TIME OF THE SEASON	ZOMBIES	It's the time of the season when love runs high in this time Give it to me...

715913	TIMES OF YOUR LIFE	PAUL ANKA	Good morning yesterday You wake up And time has slipped away And suddenly...

713557	TIME STAND STILL		I turn my back to the wind to catch my breath before I start off again...

713146	TIME WARP		It's astounding Time is fleeting Madness takes its' toll But listen...

714939	TINY BUBBLES	CHILDREN	Tiny bubbles in the wine Make me feel happy make me feel fine Tiny bubbles...

716444	TITSER'S ENEMY NO 1	JUAN DELA CRUZ	MAYR'ON AKONG KILALA SA HIGH SCHOOL PALAGI SIYANG NAG BUBULAKBOL AT PAG...

712631	TO ALL THE GIRLS I'VE LOVED	WILLIE NELSON	To all the girls I've loved before Who travelled in and out my door I'm...

715454	TO ALL THE GIRLS I'VE LOVED BEFORE		To all the girls I've loved before Who traveled in and out my door I'm...

716207	TO BABY LAND		How many miles to baby land Anyone can tell Up one flight to the right...

714209	TOBACCO ROAD		I was born in a trunk Mama died and my daddy got drunk Left me here to die...

712695	TO BECOME ONE	SPICE GIRLS	Candle light and soul forever A dream of you and me together Say you...

713735	TO BE NUMBER ONE	GIORGIO MORODER	This is what we've worked for all our lives Reaching for the highest Goal...

714885	TO BE WITH YOU	MR BIG	Hold on little girl Show me what he's done to you Stand up little girl A...

715408	TODAY	JIMMIE ROGERS	Today while the blossom still cling to the vine I'll taste your...

716105	TOGETHER AGAIN	BUCK OWENS	Together again My tears have stopped fallin' The long lonely nights are...

713558	TOGETHER FOREVER		If there's anything you need all you have to do is say You know you...

713736	TOGETHER IN ELECTRIC DREAMS	GIORGIO MORODER	I only knew you for a while I never saw your smile 'Til it was time to go...

712943	TO KNOW YOU IS TO LOVE YOU	BB KING	To know you is to love you but to know me is not that way it seems 'Cause...

712739	TO LOVE AGAIN	SHARON CUNETA	RADIO'S FINE IT HELPS ME FORGET FOR AWHILE I LOOK BACK AND RECALL THOSE...

715506	TO LOVE SOMEBODY	BEE GEES	There's a light certain kind of light that never shine on me I want my...

714605	TO LOVE YOU MORE	CELINE DION	Take me back inrto the arms I love Need me like you did before Touch me...

713899	TOM'S DINER		I am sitting In the morning At the diner On the corner I am waiting At the...

715474	TOMBE LA NEIGE		Tombe la neige Tu ne viendras pas ce soir Tombe la neige Et mon coeur...

716401	TOM DOOLY		Though out history there were many songs Written about the eternal...

715234	TOMORROW	LOU RAWLS	The sun will come out tomorrow Bet your bottom dollar that tomorrow There...

714082	TOMORROW NEVER DIES		Darling I'm killed I'm in a puddle on the floor Waiting for you to return...

714210	TOMORROW NEVER KNOWS		Turn off your mind Relax and float down stream It is not dying It is not...

714887	TONIGHT	ELTON JOHN	Tonight do we have to fight again Tonight I just want to go to sleep Turn...

712721	TONIGHT	NEW KID'S ON THE BLOCK	Remember when we said girl please don't go and how I'd be loving you...

713881	TONIGHT'S THE NIGHT		Stay away from my window Stay away from my back door too Disconnect the...

715575	TONIGHT I CELEBRATE MY LOVE	P BRYSON AND R FLACK	Tonight I celebrate my love for you It seems The natural thing to do To...

714236	TONIGHT I CLIMBED THE WALL	ALAN JACKSON	Our room was filled with silence I guess we'd said it all I don't know...

712791	TONTA		Tonta como t£ quieres Que te quiera que te quiera Si me tienes trabajando...

715151	TOO MANY WALLS	CATHY DENNIS	Wish on a rainbow is all I can do Dream of the good times that we never...

715365	TOO MUCH	ELVIS PRESLEY	Well honey I love you a too much I need your love and a too much I won't...

715453	TOO MUCH HEAVEN	BEE GEES	Nobody gets too much heaven no more It's much harder to come by I'm...

715065	TOO MUCH LOVE WILL KILL YOU	BRIAN MAY	I'm just the pieces of the man I used to be Too many bitter tears are...

714888	TOO YOUNG	NAT KING COLE	They try to tell us we're too young too young to really be in love They...

714889	TOP OF THE WORLD	CARPENTERS	Such a feelin' comin' over me There is wonder in most ev'rything I see Not...

714890	TORN BETWEEN TWO LOVERS	MARY MCGREGOR	There are times when a woman has to say what's on her mind even though she...

714886	TO SIR WITH LOVE	LULU	Those schoolgirl days of telling tales and hitting nails are gone But in...

713010	TOTAL ECLIPSE OF THE HEART		Every now and then I get a little bit lonely and you're never coming round...

714083	TO THE MOON AND BACK		She's taking her time making up the reasons To justify all the hurt inside...

714891	TOUCH BY TOUCH	JOY	Touch by touch you're my all time lover skin to skin come on down my cover...

715766	TOUCH ME IN THE MORNING	DIANA ROSS	Touch me in the morning Then lets walk away We don't have tomorrow But we...

713737	TOUCH ME WHEN WE'RE DANCING	CARPENTERS	Play us a song We can slow dance on We want to hold each other Play us a...

715667	TOYANG	ERASERHEADS	They tried to tell us we're too young Too young to really be in love Bahay...



716400	TO YOU	JANG KUK YOUNG	Ah How much I love In the rain I'm standing here I'm all alone and missing...

715477	TOY SOLDIERS	MARTIKA	Step by step heart to heart Left right left We all fall down like toy...

713559	TRACES		Faded photograph covered now with lines and creases Tickets torn in half...

713901	TRACKS OF MY TEARS		People say I'm the life of the party 'cause I tell a joke or two Although...

713560	TRAGEDY		(Intro) Here I lie in a lost and lonely part of town Held in time in a...

713822	TRANQI FUNKY		Senti qua Millenovecentonovantasei J Ax e DJ Jed ancora insieme E siamo...

713561	TRARIRA! DER SOMMER DER IST DA		Trarira Der Sommer der ist da Wir wollen in den Garten und woll'n des...

712944	TRAVELIN' BAND	J C FOGERTY	Seventhirtyseven comin' out of the sky Awon't you take me down to Memphis...

713882	TRAVELIN' MAN		I'm a Travelin' Man and I've made a lot o' stops all over the world; And...

716071	TREAT HER LIKE A LADY	CORNELIUS BROTHERS	All my friends had to ask me Something they didn't understand How I get...

714387	TROUBLE WITH THE TRUTH		OH THE TROUBLE WITH THE TRUTH IS IT'S ALWAYS THE SAME OL' THING SO HARD TO...

714211	TRUCKIN' - GRATEFUL DEAD		Truckin' got my chips cashed in Keep truckin' like the dodah man Together...

716262	TRUE	SPANDAU BALLET	Ha ha ha ha ha Ha ha ha ha ha So true funny how it seems always in time...

713562	TRUE COLORS		(Intro) You with the sad eyes Don't be discouraged Oh I realise it's hard...

712659	TRUE LOVE WAYS	CLIFF RICHARD	Just you know why Why you and I Will by and by Know true love ways...

712648	TRULY	LIONEL RICHIE	Girl tell me only this That I have your heart for always And you want me...

713900	TRULY MADLY DEEPLY		I'll be your dream I'll be your wish I'll be your fantasy I'll be your...

713563	TRUST IN ME		(Boy) – I see you turnin' the world in your hands; just let it go I've...

713147	TRY A LITTLE KINDNESS		If you see your brother standing by the road With a heavy load From the...

713134	TRY A LITTLE TENDERNESS		Oh she may be weary and young girls they do get weary wearin' that same...

715914	TRYING TO GET THE FEELING	BARRY MANILOW	Doctor my woman is comin' back home late today Could you maybe give me...

714892	TRY TO REMEMBER	ANDY WILLIAMS	Try to remember the kind of September when life was slow and oh so mellow...

715748	TUBIG AT LANGIS	SHARON CUNETA	Tubig at langis Ang katayuan nati'y 'yan ang kawangis Pilitin mang...

715636	TUITTI FRUITTI	LITTLE RICHARD	Wa ba ba loo ma ba lam bam bam Tutti frutti aurutti Tutti frutti aurutti...

715662	TULOY PA RIN	RANDY SANTIAGO	Wala ring mangyayari kung pagisipan pa Maghihintay na lang kung sino man...

713564	TURKEY IN THE STRAW		Oh as I was a going down a dusty road with a team of horses and a great...

715938	TURNING JAPANESE	THE VAPORS	I've got your picture of me and you You wrote I love you I wrote me too I...

714388	TURN OF A FRIENDLY CARD (PART II)		There are unsmiling faces in fetters and chains on a wheel in perpetual...

713994	TURN ON THE NIGHT - KISS		Everyone's thinkin' they're so hot tonite but there's a fire in your eyes...

713823	TURN THE PAGE		On a long and lonesome highway east of Omaha You can hear the engine...

714494	TURNTOYOU	CHRISTINA AGUILERA	When I'm lost in the rain in your eyes I'll know I'll find the light to...

714389	TWELFTH OF NEVER	JOHNNY MATHIS	You ask how much I need you must I explain I need you oh my darling like...

714390	TWELVE DAYS OF CHRISTMAS	CHRISTMAS CAROL	On the first day of Christmas my true love sent to me a partridge in a...

713148	TWENTY ONE		I don't think it's going to happen anymore You took my thoughts from me...

714265	TWICE BROKEN	JESSA ZARAGOZA	You came when I was all alone When life seemed just like the saddest song...

715024	TWILIGHT TIME	THE PLATTERS	Heavenly shades of night are falling It's twilight time Out of the midst...

716209	TWINKLE TWINKLE LITTLE STAR		Twinkle twinkle little star How I wonder what you are Up above the world...

715798	TWIST AND SHOUT	BEATLES	Well shake it up baby Twist and Shout come on come on come on come on baby...

713565	TWIST OF FATE		Do we deserve a second chance? How did we fall into this circumstance? We...

713995	TWO FOR THE PRICE OF ONE		He had what you might call a trivial occupation He cleaned the platforms...

714566	TWO LESS LONELY PEOPLE IN THE WORLD	AIR SUPPLY	I was down my dreams were wearing thin When you're lost where do you begin...

713149	TWO OUT OF THREE AIN'T BAD		Baby we can talk all night But that ain't getting us nowhere I told you...

712955	TWO PRINCES		Yeah One two princes kneel before you that's what I said now Princes...

715271	TWO STEPS BEHIND	DEF LEPPARD	Walk away if you want to It's okay if you need to You can run but you can...

715716	U CAN'T TOUCH THIS	MC HAMMER	U can't touch this U can't touch this U can't touch this U can't touch...

716010	UHAW		Ang ligayang sandali ang dulot sa 'kin ay hapdi Hindi na kayang magtiis ng...

716011	UHAW SA LIGAYA		Uhaw sa ligaya ang sabik kong puso Buhat nang ikaw hirang ay biglang...



714567	UNBREAK MY HEART	TONI BRAXTON	Don't leave me in all this pain Don't leave me out in the rain Come back...

712795	UN BUEN PERDEDOR	FRANCO DE VITA	Se que piensas marcharte ya lo se Y no te detendr‚ haz lo que tu quieeras...

714894	UNCHAINED MELODY	RIGHTEOUS BROTHERS	Oh my love my darling I've hungered for your touch along lonely time And...

714893	UNCHAIN MY HEART	JOE COCKER	Unchain my heart baby let me be Unchain my heart 'cause you don't care...

713566	UNCLE ALBERT/ADMIRAL HALSEY		We're so sorry Uncle Albert we're so sorry if we caused you any pain We're...

713567	UNDERGROUND		Don't take the fire from your eyes; must make them feel the heat They...

715635	UNDER MY THUMB	ROLLING STONES	Under my thumb the girl who once had me down Under my thumb the girl who...

712593	UNDERNEATH YOUR CLOTHES	SHAKIRA	You're a song written by the hands of God Don't get me wrongcause this...

713996	UNDER PRESSURE		Pressure pushing down on me Pressing down on you no man ask for Under...

714212	UNDER THE BOARDWALK		Oh when the sun beats down and melts the tar upon the roof And your shoes...

714061	UNDER THE BRIDGE		Sometimes I feel like I don't have a partner Sometimes I feel like my only...

713824	UNDER THE ROSE - KISS		Though you may be pure of heart And free of sin And though you have been...

713150	UNDER THE SEA		The seaweed is always greener In somebody else's lake You dream about...

716090	UNDER YOUR SPELL AGAIN	BUCK OWENS	You've got me under your spell again Sayin' those things again Makin' me...

715463	UNE HISTOIRE D'AMOUR		Une histoire d'amour ou chaque jour Devient pour nous le dernier jour Ou...

712783	UN FIN DE SEMANA	BRONCO	Te miro y se me antoja escaparme del mundo Y huir de la rutina que me...

715634	UNFORGETTABLE		Unforgettable that's what you are Unforgettable though near or far Like a...

714625	UNTIL THE TIME IS THROUGH	FIVE	Now and forever until the time is through I can't believe it don't know...

712945	UP AROUND THE BEND	J C FOGERTY	There's a place up ahead and I'm goin' just as fast as my feet can fly...

713568	UPTOWN		He gets up each mornin' and he goes downtown where ev'ryone's his boss and...

714084	UPTIGHT(EVERYTHING IS ALRIGHT)/STEVIE WONDER		Baby ev'rything is all right uptight out of sight Baby ev'rything is all...

715815	UPTOWN GIRL	BILLY JOEL	Uptown girl She's been living in her uptown world I bet she never had a...

714391	UP WARD TRAIL		We're on the upward trail We're on the upward trail Singing singing...

714895	UP WHERE WE BELONG	JOE COCKER	Who knows what tomorrow brings in a world few hearts survive All I know is...

715669	URONG SULONG	REGINE VELASQUEZ	Huwag nang mag alinlangan pa kung gusto mo ako lumapit ka huwag nang...

712627	USAHAY		Usahay magadamgo ako Nga ikaw ug ako Nagkahigugma ay Nganong Damgohon ko...

714568	USOK	ASIN	ISIP MO'Y UNTI UNTING NAWAWALA'T NALILITO ANG TULAD MO'Y PARANG USOK UNTI...

713117	US SAILOR MOON THEME		Fighting evil by moonlight Winning love by daylight Never running from a...

715633	VALLERY	MONKEES	Valleri I love her Valleri There's a girl I know who makes me feel so good...

712946	VENTURA HIGHWAY	AMERICA	Chewing on a piece of grass walking down the road Tell me how long you...

714896	VENUS	SHOCKING BLUE	A goddess on a mountain top was burning like a silver flame Summit of...

714392	VERY SPECIAL LOVE SONG		Babe somewhere I know I'm gonna find it babe It'll have my love behind it...

715878	VICTORY	KOREANA	Doesn't matter if you winor lose only how you play the game Keep reaching...

714897	VINCENT	DON MCLEAN	Starry starry night Paint your pallet blue and gray Look out on a summer's...

715939	VISION OF LOVE	MARIAH CAREY	Treated me kind Sweet destiny Carried me thru desperation To the one that...

712651	VISIONS	CLIFF RICHARD	Visions of you in shades of blue Smoking shifting lazily drifting My...

715814	VIVA LAS VEGAS	ELVIS PRESLEY	Bright light city gonna set my soul gonna set my soul on fire Got a whole...

716445	VOLTES 5 (ENGLISH THEME)	VOLTES 5	Someday the sons of light shall fill all the earth The morning of justice...

716442	VOLTES 5 THEME (JAPANESE)		Tatoe arashi ga futoutomo Tatoe oo nami arerutomo Kogida sou tatakai no...

716443	VOLTES 5 THEME (TAGALOG)		Sana ngayon kami ay malaki na Upang makatulong sa hustisya Huhulihin namin...

716435	VOTRE TOAST JE PEUX VOUS LE RENDRE		(Escamillo) – Votre toast je peux vous le rendre señors señors car avec...

715425	VOULEZ VOUS	ABBA	People every where A sense of expectation hangin' in the air Givin' out...

713738	WAIT FOR ME		ANG PAG IBIG AY SADYA NGA BANG GANYAN MAGKATAGPO MAGKALAYO ANG...

714898	WAITING FOR A GIRL LIKE YOU	FOREIGNER	So long I've been looking to hard I've been waiting too long Sometimes I...

713739	WAITING FOR TONIGHT	JENIFER LOPEZ	HAH YEAH LIKE A MOVIE SCENE IN THE SWEETEST DREAMS I HAVE PICTURED AS...

713188	WAITING FOR YOU		ÄÊÒÂÏÑ Î¾ÊÄºÑ ³³µ´ ÒÌÒ´µ½» ÄÊÕ¸ÉÄ ÎÊÒ¿ÏÈÕ Èº½Í ÒÉÒÊµ¿Í I'm waiting for you...

713825	WAITING IN VAIN		I don't wanna wait in vain for your love I don't wanna wait in vain for...



716261	WAIT TILL YOU SEE MY BABY	NEIL SEDAKA	My baby wait till you see her My baby wait till you see her My baby wait...

712685	WAKAS		Ilog at dagat nahihiga rin Namamatay ang kislap ng bituin Kahit ang araw...

714899	WAKE ME UP BEFORE YOU GO GO	WHAM	You put the boom boom into my heart you send my soul sky high when your...

715632	WAKE UP LITTLE SUSIE	EVERLY BROTHERS	Wake up little Susie wake up Wake up little Susie wake up We've both been...

714900	WALK AWAY	MATT MONRO	Ah Walk away please go before you throw your life away A life that I could...

714027	WALK AWAY RENEE		And when I see the sign that points one way The lot we used to pass by...

713227	WALKIN' THE DOG	ISAAC HAYES	Mary Mac dressed in black silver buttons all down her back How low tips...

713569	WALKING IN MY SHOES		I would tell you 'bout the things they put me through the pain I've been...

713151	WALKING ON THE MOON		Giant steps are what you take Walking on the moon I hope my legs don't...

714085	WALKING ON THE SUN		It ain't no joke I'd like to buy the world a toke And teach the world to...

715825	WALK OF LIFE	DIRE STRAITS	Wo wo ooh wo wo ooh Wo wo ooh Here comes Johnny singing oldies goodies Be...

713152	WALK ON BY		If you see me walking down the street And I start to cry each time we meet...

712654	WALK RIGHT BACK	EVERLY BROTHERS	I want you to tell me why you walked out on me I'm so lonesome everyday I...

714393	WALONG SA LUBA	EDNA	dinhi niining kalibutan may duha ka pananglitan gugma sa kabus ug adunahan...

716434	WALTZING MATILDA		Waltzing Matilda Waltzing Matilda You'll come a waltzing Matilda with me...

716446	WANDERING	JAMES TAYLOR	I've been wandering early and late From New York City to the Golden Gate...

716441	WANDERLUST		Light out wanderlust head us out to sea Captain says there'll be a bust...

713154	WANNABE - SPICE GIRLS (1996)		If you want my future Forget my past If you want to gap with me Better...

714901	WANTED	DOOLEYS	You're the kind of guy that I gotta keep away but it's all right You know...

715813	WANTED DEAD OR ALIVE	BON JOVI	It's all the same only the names will change Every day it seems we're...

716225	WAS I DREAMIN'	THE CASCADES	Was I dreamin' when I kissed you tonight Was I dreamin' when I held you so...

714394	WAS IT SOMETHING I DIDN'T SAY	98 DEGREES	Was it something I didn't say Spending another night alone Wondering when...

715368	WASTED DAYS AND WASTED NIGHTS	FREDDIE FENDER	Wasted days and wasted nights I have left for you behind For you don't...

713228	WATER FROM THE MOON	CELINE DION	Ooh I've looked everywhere I can just to find a clue oh to get to you and...

716125	WATERLOO	ABBA	My my at Waterloo Napoleon did surrender Oh yeah and I have met my destiny...

714569	WAVE	SERGIO MENDEZ	So close your eyes for that's the lovely way to be Aware of things your...

716012	WAY PALAD		Sa dughan ko hayaon Ampo ning paghigugma Kahapdos nga bati~on Sa piling...

714570	WAY WE WERE	RICO J PUNO	Memories light the corners of my mind Misty water color memories of the...

713999	WE'LL SHARE THESE MOMENTS FOREVER		The moments of caring the moments of sharing They're the times that mark...

715202	WE'RE ALL ALONE		Outside the rain begins And it may never end So cry no more on the shore A...

713572	WE'RE GOING TO IBIZA		INTRO Hello party people This is captain Kim speaking Welcome aboard Venga...

716108	WE'RE IN THIS LOVE TOGETHER	AL JARREAU	It's like a diamond ring it's a precious thing And we never want to lose...

716418	WE'RE THE WORLD		There's come a time When we need a certain call When the world must come...

715940	WE'VE GOT TONIGHT	KENNY ROGERS	I know it's late I know you're weary And I know your plans don't include...

714936	WE'VE ONLY JUST BEGUN	CARPENTERS	We've only just begun to live White lace and promises A kiss for luck and...

715742	WEAK	SWV	I don't know what it is that you've done to me But it's called me to act...

713902	WE ARE FAMILY		We are family I got all my sisters with me We are family Come on everybody...

714902	WE ARE THE CHAMPIONS	QUEEN	I've paid my dues time after time I've done my sentence but committed no...

714903	WE ARE THE WORLD	U S A FOR AFRICA	There comes a time when we heed a certain call when the world must come...

716263	WEAR MY RING AROUND YOUR NECK	ELVIS PRESLEY	Won't you wear my ring up around your neck To tell the world I'm yours by...

713573	WEAR YOUR LOVE LIKE HEAVEN		Colour in sky Prussian blue Scarlet fleece changes hue Crimson ball sinks...

713997	WEATHER WITH YOU		Walking 'round the room Singing Stormy Weather At Fifty Seventh Mt...

715098	WE BELONG	PAT BENATAR	We belong We belong to the light Many times I've tried to tell you Many...

713156	WE BUILT THIS CITY		We built this city we built this city on rock an' roll Built this city we...

715799	WE CAN WORK IT OUT	BEATLES	Try to see it my way Do I have to keep on talking 'til I can't go on?...

713570	WE DIDN'T START THE FIRE		INTRO Harry Truman Doris Day Red China Johnny Ray South Pacific Walter...

714904	WEDNESDAY'S CHILD	MATT MONRO	Wednesday's child is a child of woe Wednesday's child cries alone I know...



716127	WE DON'T TALK ANYMORE		Used to think that life was sweet Used to think we were so complete I...

713883	WE GOT MARRIED		Going fast coming soon We made love in the afternoon Found a flat after...

715537	WE GOTTA GET OUT OF THIS PLACE	THE ANIMALS	In this dirty old part of the city Where the sun refuse to shine People...

713998	WE HAVE NO SECRETS - CARLY SIMON		We have no secrets We tell each other everything About the lovers in our...

713826	WEIRD		Isn't it weird Isn't it strange Even though we're just two strangers on...

713574	WEISST DU WIEVIEL STERNLEIN STEHEN		Weißt du wieviel Sternlein stehen an dem blauen Himmelszelt? Weißt du...

714028	WELCOME HOME (SANITARIUM)		Welcome to where time stands still no one leaves and no one will Moon is...

715577	WELCOME TO MY WORLD	ANITA KERR SINGERS	Welcome to my world won't you come on in? Miracles I guess still happen...

714086	WELCOME TO TOMORROW (ARE YOU READY?) - SNAP (1994)		Welcome into my house Come along and follow me To a place that you've...

713575	WELL ALL RIGHT		Well all right so I'm being foolish Well all right let people know about...

713155	WE THREE KINGS		We three kings of Orient are Bearing gifts we traverse afar Field and...

713571	WE WERE IN LOVE		IF I COULD INVENT A TIME MACHINE THEN BABY WE'D BOTH BE SEVENTEEN CRUISIN'...

714062	WE WILL ROCK YOU		Buddy you're a boy make a big noise playing in the street gonna be a big...

713158	WE WISH YOU A MERRY CHRISTMAS		We wish you a merry Christmas We wish you a merry Christmas We wish you a...

716210	WE WON'T GO HOME UNTIL MORNING		We won't go home until morning We won't go home until morning We won't go...

713741	WHAT'D I SAY		Hey mama don't you treat me wrong Come and love me all night long Oh oh...

715156	WHAT'S GOING ON	MARVIN GAYE	Mother mother there's far too many of you crying Brother brother brother...

715370	WHAT'S LOVE GOT TO DO WITH IT	T TURNER	You must understand that the touch of your hand makes my pulse react that...

715548	WHAT'S NEW PUSSYCAT	TOM JONES	What's new pussycat whoa What's new pussycat whoa oh Pussycat pussycat...

715026	WHAT'S UP	4 NON BLONDES	25 years of life and still tryin' to get up that great big hill of hope...

713848	WHAT'S YOUR NAME		Well it's eight o'clock in Boise Idaho I'll find my limo driver Mister...

715155	WHAT ABOUT LOVE	HEART	I've been lonely I've been waitin' for you I'm pretending and that's all I...

713159	WHAT A DIFFERENCE YOU'VE MADE IN MY LIFE		What a diference you've made in my life What a diference you've made in my...

715793	WHAT A FEELING!	IRENE CARA	First When there's nothing But a slow growing dream that your fear seems...

713160	WHAT A FRIEND WE HAVE IN JESUS		What a friend we have in Jesus All our sins and griefs to bear What a...

714571	WHAT AM I LIVING FOR	EDDIE PEREGRINA	WHAT AM I LIVING FOR IF NOT FOR YOU WHAT AM I LIVING FOR IF NOT FOR YOU...

713189	WHAT ARE YOU TALKING ABOUT		°µÃÃºº ÓÄ²¸Ð¸ ÄÖµÄÒÊÎÃÄ ËÈ°ÊÐ¿ ÓÄ¸µÂ× ÄÖµÎºÔº OH I don't want to lose you...

714905	WHAT A WONDERFUL WORLD	LOUIS ARMSTRONG	I see trees of green red roses too I see them bloom for me and you And I...

714906	WHAT CAN I DO	SMOKIE	Every dream that I dreamed seems so blowin' on vain like the clouds in the...

715769	WHAT CHILD IS THIS	CHRISTMAS SONG	What Child is this Who laid to rest On Mary's lap is sleeping Whom angels...

714087	WHATEVER YOU WANT		Whatever you want Whatever you like Whatever you say You pay your money...

714000	WHAT GOES UP		What goes up must come down What must rise must fall And what goes on in...

713576	WHAT HAVE YOU DONE FOR ME LATELY		Used to be a time that you would pamper me; you still brag about it all...

714288	WHAT I'M LIVING FOR	EDDIE PEREGRINA	What am I living for if not for you What am I living for if not for you...

715263	WHAT I DID FOR LOVE	JACK JONES	Kiss the day goodbye The sweetness and the sorrow We did what we had to do...

713577	WHAT I LIKE ABOUT YOU		Hey Ah ah Hey Ah ah What I like about you: you hold me tight Tell me I'm...

713578	WHAT IS LOVE		What is love oh baby don't hurt me Don't hurt me no more Baby don't hurt...

713229	WHAT IS THIS THING CALLED LOVE?	FRANK SINATRA	What is this thing called love? this funny thing called love? Just who can...

713579	WHAT KIND OF FOOL		(Boy and Girl) – There was a time when we were down and out There was a...

714441	WHAT MAKE A MAN	WESTLIFE	This is n't good bye e ven as I watch you leave this is n't good bye I...

712947	WHAT MATTERS MOST	KENNY RANKIN	It's not how long we held each other's hand What matters is how well we...

715246	WHAT NOW MY LOVE	MITCH RYDER	What now my love Now that you've left me How can I live through another...

715369	WHATTA MAN		Yeh Yeh Yeh Yeh Yeh Yeah hooh Yeah hooh uh Whatta man whatta man whatta...

714001	WHAT THE WORLD NEEDS NOW IS LOVE		What the world needs now is love sweet love It's the only thing that...

713740	WHAT YOU SEE IS WHAT YOU GET	BRITNEY SPEARS	You used to say that I was special Every thing was right But now you think...

714572	WHAT YOU WON'T DO	LIONEL RICHIE	I guess you wonder where I've been I search to find the love within And I...

713827	WHAT YOU WON'T DO FOR LOVE/BOBBY CALDWELL		I guess you wonder where I've been I searched to find the love within I...



714002	WHEEL OF FORTUNE		Whatcha gonna tell your dad it's like a wheel of fortune Whatcha gonna...

713580	WHEELS ON THE BUS		The wheels on the bus go round and round round and round round and round...

713581	WHEN		(Intro) Yeah If Elephants could fly I'd be a little more optimistic But I...

714907	WHEN A CHILD IS BORN	MICHAEL HOLM	A ray of hope flickers in the sky a tiny star lights up in your cry all...

714908	WHEN A MAN LOVES A WOMAN	MICHAEL BOLTON	When a man loves a woman can't keep his mind on nothing else He'd change...

713884	WHEN DOVES CRY		Dig if you will the picture Of you and I engaged in a kiss The sweat of...

712666	WHENEVER I CALL YOU FRIEND	KENNY LOGGINS	Woo hoo hoo hoo hoo hoo hoo hoo hoo hoo Yeah yeah yeah yeah yeah woh...

712616	WHEN I'M GONE	ALBERT HAMMOND	When I'm gone Will you take good care of everything Will you keep wearing...

713161	WHEN I'M SIXTY-FOUR		When I get older losing my hair Many years from now Will you still be...

714003	WHEN I COME AROUND		I heard you crying loud all the way across town You've been searching for...

715917	WHEN I DIE	MILLI VANILLI	You give me strength when I start to worry Chilling me down when I start...

715788	WHEN I FALL IN LOVE	CELINE DION	When I fall in love It will be forever Or I'll never fall in love In a...

713583	WHEN I LOOKED AT HIM		Ooh ooh yeah I've never known someone before who feels the way you do All...

713582	WHEN I LOOK IN YOUR EYES		When I look in your eyes I get up feeling bad I can't just stop I can't...

712628	WHEN I MET YOU		There I was An empty piece of a shell Just minding my own world Without...

714909	WHEN I NEED YOU	LEO SAYER	When I need you I just close my eyes and I'm with you And all that I saw...

713585	WHEN IRISH EYES ARE SMILING		When Irish eyes are smiling sure it's like a morn in spring In the lilt of...

712596	WHEN IT'S OVER	SUGAR RAY	When it's over That's the time I fall in love again And when it's over...

713584	WHEN I THINK OF YOU		Ooh baby anytime my world gets crazy all I have to do to calm me is just...

715353	WHEN IT RAINS IT REALLY POURS	ELVIS PRESLEY	You know what it takes you got it baby You are the only one I chose I got...

715546	WHEN I WAS YOUNG	THE ANIMALS	The rooms were so much colder then my father was a soldier then and times...

715090	WHEN SANTA CLAUS GETS YOUR		When Santa Claus gets your letter You know what he will say Have you been...

714213	WHEN THE CHILDREN CRY		Little child Dry your crying eyes How can I explain The fear you feel...

716305	WHEN THE GIRL IN YOUR ARMS	CLIFF RICHARD	When the girl in your arms Is the girl in your heart Then you've got...

714957	WHEN THE SAINTS GO MARCHING IN		Oh when the saints go marching in Oh when the saints go marching in Lord I...

714214	WHEN WILL I BE LOVED		I've been made blue I've been lied to When will I be loved? I've been...

715033	WHEN WILL I SEE YOU AGAIN		Oh Ah Ah Oh Precious moments When will I see you again When will we share...

713828	WHEN YOU'RE IN LOVE WITH A BEAUTIFUL WOMAN		When you're in love with a beautiful woman it's hard When you're in love...

714266	WHEN YOU BELIEVE	W HUSTIN/M CAREY	Many night we prayed With no proof anyone could hear In our hearts a hope...

713829	WHEN YOU TELL ME THAT YOU LOVE ME		I want to call the stars down from the sky I want to live a day that never...

715029	WHEN YOU WISH UPON A STAR	PINOCCHIO	When you wish upon a star Makes no difference who you are Anything your...

715729	WHERE ARE YOU NOW	J JACKSON	Love my love I regret the day you went away I was too young to understand...

713586	WHERE CORN DON'T GROW		AS WE SAT ON THE FRONT PORCH OF THAT OLD GREY HOUSE WHERE I WAS BORN AND...

713069	WHERE DO I BEGIN ( LOVE STORY THEME )		Where do I begin To tell the story Of how great a love can be The sweet...

712684	WHERE DO WE GO FROM HERE		Life can be strange Some things we forget Or we arranged in time Lose the...

714063	WHERE HAVE ALL THE COWBOYS GONE		Oh you get me ready in your fifty six Chevy Why don't we go sit down in...

716403	WHERE HAVE ALL THE FLOWERS GONE	KINGSTON TRIO	Where have all the flowers gone Long time passing Where have all the...

713587	WHERE THE GREEN GRASS GROWS		SIX LANES TAIL LIGHTS RED ANTS MARCHIN' INTO THE NIGHT THEY DISAPPEAR TO...

712948	WHERE THE STREETS HAVE NO NAME	U2	I wanna run I want to hide I wanna tear down the walls that hold me inside...

713588	WHERE YOU LEAD		Wanting you the way I do I only wanna be with you And I would go to the...

714215	WHILE MY GUITAR GENTLY WEEPS		I look at you all see the love there that's sleeping While my guitar...

713162	WHIPPING POST		I been run down I been lied to I don't know why I let that mean woman make...

712675	WHISPERING WAVES	DONNA SUMMER	By the shore of the sea Searching for his memory Sifting sand through my...

715108	WHITE CHRISTMAS	I BERLIN	I'm dreaming of a White Christmas Just like the ones I used to know Where...

716211	WHITE CORAL BELLS		White coral bells up on a slender stalk Lilies of the valley deck my...

713230	WHITE ROOM	ERIC CLAPTON	Ah ah ah ah Ah ah ah ah ah In a white room with black curtains near the...

714395	WHITER SHADE OF PALE	PROCOL HARUM	We skipped the light fandango And turned cartwheels cross the floor I was...



713163	WHITE WEDDING		Hey little sister what have you done Hey little sister who's the only one...

714912	WHO'LL STOP THE RAIN	C C R	Long as I remember the rain been comin' down clouds of mystery pourin'...

714913	WHO'S CRYING NOW	JOURNEY	It's been a mystery and still they try to see why something good can hurt...

715249	WHO'S SORRY NOW	CONNIE FRANCIS	Who's sorry now Who's sorry now Who's heart is aching for breaking its vow...

713165	WHO'S THAT GIRL		When you see her say a prayer and kiss your heart goodbye She's trouble in...

714911	WHO CAN IT BE NOW	MEN AT WORK	Who can it be knocking at my door Go away don't come around here no more...

715023	WHO CAN I TURN TO	TONY BENNET	Who can I turn to when nobody needs me my heart wants to know and so I...

715371	WHO IS IT		I gave her money I gave her time I gave her everything Inside one heart...

714606	WHOLE AGAIN	ATOMIC KITTEN	If you see me walking down the street staring at the skies dragging my two...

713166	WHOLE LOTTA LOVE		You need cooling 'n' baby I'm not fooling I'm gonna say it yeah go back to...

716075	WHOLE LOTTA LOVING	FATS DOMINO	I've got a whole lotta loving for you true true loving for you I've got a...

714089	WHO THE F--K IS ALICE?		Sally called when she got the word She said I suppose you've heard 'Bout...

713167	WHO WANTS TO LIVE FOREVER		There's no time for us There's no place for us What is this thing that...

716049	WHY	DONNY OSMOND	I'll never let you go Why because I love you I'll always love you so Why...

712624	WHY CAN'T IT BE?		You came along unexpectedly I was doing fine in my little world Baby...

714004	WHY DID IT HAVE TO BE ME		When you were lonely you needed a man Someone to lean on well I understand...

712726	WHY DID WE NOT MEET		WHY WE DID NOT MEET SOME YEARS BEFORE LONG TIME AGO WHY SHOULD WE DISCRET...

713589	WHY DOES IT ALWAYS RAIN ON ME		INTRO I can't sleep tonight Everybody saying everything is alright Still I...

715214	WHY DO FOOLS FALL IN LOVE	FRANKIE LYNON	Ooh wah ooh wah Ooh wah ooh wah Ooh wah ooh wah Why do fools fall in love...

716013	WHY DO I LOVE YOU		Hoo hoo hoo Why do I love you If lovin' you only mean Bitter thoughts that...

713742	WHY ME		What have I ever done to deserved even one of the pleasure I've known What...

716212	WHY SHOULDN'T MY GOOSE?		Why shouldn't my goose sing as well as thy goose When I paid for my goose...

713168	WHY WORRY	NANA MOUSKOURI	Baby I see this world has made you sad Some people can be bad The things...

713590	WHY WOULD I SAY GOODBYE		I GUESS I LOST MY HEAD LAST NIGHT KEPT ON 'TILL I MADE YOU CRY WALKED OUT...

713591	WIDEWIDEWENNE		Widewidewenne heißt meine Putthenne Kann nicht ruhn heißt mein Huhn...

714434	WILD BOYS	DURAN DURAN	The wild boys are calling On their way back from the fire In August moon's...

714216	WILD HORSES		Childhood living Is easy to do The things you wanted I bought them for you...

713592	WILD THING		Wild thing you make my heart sing you make everything groovy Wild thing...

714267	WILL I EVER	SIDE A	Ooh I've loved you for so long And the promises you made keep me hangin on...

715157	WILL I SURVIVE	INTROVOYS	I have this feeling inside me That I've always tried to hide This feeling...

714005	WILL IT GO ROUND IN CIRCLES/BILLY PRESTON		I've got a song that ain't got no melody I'm gonna sing it to my friends...

715918	WILL OF THE WIND	JIM PHOTOGLO	I spent half my life Looking for the reasons things must change And half...

715028	WILL YOU BE THERE		Hold me like the river Jordan And I will then say to thee You are my...

716404	WILL YOU LOVE ME TOMORROW		Tonight you're mine completely You give your love so sweetly Tonight the...

714217	WILL YOU STILL LOVE ME TOMORROW		Tonight you're mine completely You give your love so sweetly Tonight the...

715158	WIND BENEATH MY WINGS	BETTE MIDLER	Woh oh hoh oh hoh Woh oh hoh oh It must have been colder in the shadow To...

715264	WIND ME UP LET ME GO	CLIFF RICHARD	I'm just a l'il tin soldier in your hands I'm good for nothing but to obey...

716135	WINDMILLS OF YOUR MIND	SWINGOUT SISTERS	Like a circle in a spiral Like a wheel within a wheel Never ending or...

714914	WIND OF CHANGE	SCORPIONS	I follow the Moskva down to Gorky Park listening to the wind of change An...

714396	WINNER TAKES IT ALL	ABBA	I DON'T WANNA TALK ABOUT THE THINGS WE'VE GONE THROUGH THOUGH IT'S HURTING...

714915	WINTER TIME	STEVE MILLER BAND	In the winter time when all the leaves are brown and the wind blow and the...

715082	WINTER WONDERLAND	JOHNNY MATHIS	Sleigh Bells ring are you listnin' In the lane snow is glistenin' A...

716023	WISH		Catch a star in the sky tonight And it trembles like my heart And in this...

712949	WISHFUL THINKING	CHINA CRISIS	It's time we should talk about it There's no secret kept in here Forgive...

714573	WISH I COULD	DINGDONG AVANSADO	I wonder where you are right now Wish I could see you somehow Can't seem...

713747	WISHING IT WAS YOU	TIMI YURO	Tomor when I'm walking down the aisle I tried to hide my heartache with a...

714064	WISHING I WAS THERE		Take your hand And place it in my pocket Flick your eyes back in their...



714268	WISH YOU LOVE	VINA MORALES	So it goes you're leavin' You'll be workin' far from home And I'll be left...

713170	WISH YOU WERE HERE		So so you think you can tell Heaven from Hell blue skies from pain Can you...

714007	WITCHCRAFT		Those fingers in my hair That sly come hither stare That strips my...

713593	WITCHDOCTOR		Uhh eeh uhh ah ah ting tang walla walla bing bang Uhh eeh uhh ah ah ting...

715724	WITCHITA LINEMAN	GLENN CAMPBELL	I am a lineman for the county And I drive the main road Searching in the...

713171	WITCHY WOMAN		Raven hair and ruby lips sparks fly from her finger tips Echoed voices in...

714218	WITH A GIRL LIKE YOU		I want to spend my life with a girl like you ba ba ba ba ba ba ba ba ba...

713173	WITH A LITTLE HELP FROM MY FRIENDS		What would you think if I sang out of tune Would you stand up and walk out...

713885	WITH A LITTLE LUCK		With a little luck we can help it out we can make this whole damn thing...

716034	WITH A SMILE		Lift your head baby don't be scared Of the things that could go wrong...

715414	WITHIN YOU'LL REMAIN	TOKYO SQUARE	Facing the world with an empty heart I could disappear into the dark And...

712950	WITH OR WITHOUT YOU	U2	See the stone set in your eyes see the thorn twist in your side; I'll wait...

715272	WITHOUT LOVE	TOM JONES	I awakened this morning I was filled with despair All my dreams turned to...

714916	WITHOUT YOU	HARRY NILSON	No I can't forget this evening or your face as you were leaving but I...

716024	WITHOUT YOUR LOVE		Only yesterday when we're together I never thought your love for me Would...

715030	WITH YOU	PIPPIN	My days are brighter than morning air Ever green pine and autumn blue But...

714917	WOMAN	JOHN LENNON	Woman I can hardly express my mixed emotions at my thoughtlessness After...

714918	WOMAN IN LOVE	BARBRA STREISAND	Life is a moment in space when the dream is gone it's a lonelier place I...

712592	WOMAN IN LOVE	BEE GEES	Life is a moment in space When dreams are gone it's a lonelier place We...

714397	WOMAN IN MY LIFE	COMMODORES	The woman in my life How can I describe the woman in my life oh yeah No...

713743	WON'T CRY	KREZIP	You hoped that if you'd forget your memories that they'd forget you too...

714919	WONDERFUL TONIGHT	ERIC CLAPTON	It's late in the evening She's wond'ring what clothes to wear She puts on...

713595	WONDERWALL		(Intro) Today is gonna be the day that they're gonna throw it back to you...

713175	WOODSTOCK		I came upon a child of God He was walking along the road And I asked him...

715568	WOOLY BULLY	SAM THE SHAM	Matty told Hatty about the thing she saws Had two big horns and a wooly...

716048	WORDS	F R DAVID	Words don't come easy to me How can I find away to make you see I love you...

714219	WORDS - BEE GEES		Smile an everlasting smile a smile can bring you near to me Don't ever let...

715299	WORDS GET IN THE WAY		I realize you're seein' someone new I don't believe she knows you like I...

713596	WORDS OF LOVE		Hold me close and tell me how you feel tell me love is real mm Words of...

716114	WORKING FOR THE WEEKEND	LOVERBOY	Everyone's watching to see what you will do Everyone's looking at you oh...

714220	WORKING MY WAY BACK TO YOU - THE DETROIT SPINNERS (1980)		I'll keep workin' my way back to you babe With a burnin' love inside Yeah...

715049	WORLD	THE BEE GEES	Now I found that the world is round And of course it rains ev'ryday Living...

714008	WORLD WITHOUT LOVE		Please lock me away And don't allow the day Here inside where I hide with...

715373	WOULD I LIE TO YOU		Look into my eyes Can't you see they're open wide Would I lie to you baby...

715289	WOULDN'T IT BE LOVERLY	JULIE ANDREWS	All I want is a room somewhere Far away from the cold night air With one...

712951	WOULDN'T IT BE NICE	BEACH BOYS	Wouldn't it be nice if we were older? Then we wouldn't have to wait so...

714221	WRAPPED AROUND YOUR FINGER		You consider me the young apprentice Caught between the Scylla and...

713597	WRITTEN IN THE STARS		(Intro) I am here to tell you we can never meet again Simple really isn't...

715031	YANKEE DOODLE	CHILDREN	Yankee doodle went to town Aboard a little pony He stuck a feather in his...

716405	YELLOW BIRD		Yellow bird Up high in banana tree Yellow bird You sit all alone like me...

713776	YELLOW BRICK ROAD		When are you gonna come down? When are you going to land? I should have...

715503	YELLOW RIVER	CHRISTIE	So long boy You can take my place Got my papers I've got my pay So pack my...

714920	YELLOW SUBMARINE	BEATLES	In the town where I was born lived a man who sailed to sea And he told us...

714922	YESTERDAY	BEATLES	Yesterday all my troubles seemed so far away Now it looks as though...

714923	YESTERDAY ONCE MORE	CARPENTERS	When I was young I'd listen to the radio waitin' for my favorite songs...

714921	YESTER ME YESTER YOU YESTERDAY	STEVIE WONDER	What happened to the world we knew when we would dream and scheme and...

716088	YES WE CAN CAN	POINTER SISTERS	Now's the time for all good men to get together with one another We got to...



714222	Y M C A		Young man there's no need to feel down I said young man pick yourself off...

714924	Y M C A	VILLAGE PEOPLE	Young man there's no need to feel down I said Young man pick yourself off...

712745	YOU	BASIL VALDEZ	You give me hope the strength the will to keep on No one else can make me...

712642	YOU'D BE SO NICE TO COME	COLE PORTER	You'd be so nice to come home to You'd be so nice by the fire while the...

714437	YOU'LL BE IN MY HEART	PHIL COLLINS	Come stop your crying It will be all right just take my hand hold it tight...

716267	YOU'LL NEVER FIND A LOVE LIKE MINE AGAIN	LOU RAWLS	You'll never find as long as you live Someone who loves you tender like I...

712656	YOU'LL NEVER WALK ALONE		When you walk through a storm Hold your head up high And don't be afraid...

714469	YOU'RE A GOD	VERTICAL HORIZON	I've gotta be honest I think you know We're covered in lies and that's...

714986	YOU'RE ALL I NEED	WHITE LION	I know that she's waitin' For me to say forever I know that I sometimes...

715152	YOU'RE ALWAYS ON MY MIND	GALLERY	Girl you're always on my mind No matter what the future hope I know you're...

713831	YOU'RE A WOMAN		Tonight There'll be no darkness tonight Oh tight Let your love light shine...

712952	YOU'RE CLOSER TO ME	MATT MONROE	You're closer to me Than the shore is To the waves of the sea Than a leak...

714226	YOU'RE GOING TO LOSE THAT GIRL		You're going to lose that girl You're going to lose that girl If you don't...

715496	YOU'RE HAVING MY BABY	PAUL ANKA	Having my baby What a lovely way of saying how much you love me Having my...

713606	YOU'RE MY BEST FRIEND		Ooh you make me live Whatever this world can give to me it's you you're...

714925	YOU'RE MY EVERYTHING	SANTA ESMERALDA	You're my everything The sun that shines of but few makes the blue bell...

715417	YOU'RE MY HEART MY SOUL	MODERN TALKING	Deep in my heart there's a fire burning hot Deep in my heart there's...

712736	YOU'RE MY HOME	ODETTE QUESADA	I CLOSE MY EYES AND I CAN FEEL THAT YOU'RE A PART OF ME YOU ARE MY HOME...

716306	YOU'RE MY WORLD	TOM JONES	You're my world your're every breath I take You're my world you're every...

714932	YOU'RE ONLY LONELY	J D SOUTHER	When the world is ready to fall on your little shoulders And when you're...

715494	YOU'RE SIXTEEN	RINGO STARR	You come on like a dream Peaches and cream lips like strawberry wine...

714626	YOU'RE SO VAIN	CARLY SIMON	You walked in to the party Like you were walking into a yacht Your hat...

712953	YOU'RE STILL THE ONE	SHANIA TWAIN	Looks like we made it Look how far we've come my baby We might've took the...

716264	YOU'RE THE BEST THING IN MY LIFE	SKOOL BOYS	Girl you will always be forever in my heart Whenever we're apart I will...

714398	YOU'RE THE BEST THING THAT EVER HAPPEN TO ME	RAY PRICE	I've had my share Of life's ups and downs But fate's been kind That doubts...

715292	YOU'RE THE INSPIRATION	CHICAGO	You know our love was meant to be A kind of love to last forever And I...

715916	YOU'RE THE ONE	THE CARPENTERS	Every night every day You're the one I always dream of Every line of your...

715495	YOU'VE GOT A FRIEND	CAROLE KING	When you're down and troubled And you need some love and care And nothin'...

714269	YOU'VE GOT A WAY	SHANIA TWAIN	You've got a way with me Somehow you got me to believe In everything that...

713607	YOU'VE GOT LOVE		You've got two lips that look so fine you got one heart I wish was mine;...

714228	YOU'VE GOT TO HIDE YOUR LOVE AWAY		Here I stand head in hand Turn my face to the wall If she's gone I can't...

714229	YOU'VE LOST THAT LOVIN' FEELIN'		You never close your eyes Anymore When I kiss your lips And there's no...

714010	YOU'VE MADE ME SO VERY HAPPY		I'd lost at love before Got mad and closed the door But you said child...

714435	YOU AND AGAINST THE WORLD	HELEN REDDY	You and me against the world Sometimes it feels like You and me against...

715919	YOU AND I	KENNY ROGERS	All the man I am You are the reason for me You help me understand And I'll...

713598	YOU AND ME		(ooh ooh ooh ooh ooh) I can hear the rain it's fallin' softly as I watch...

715228	YOU ARE EVERYTHING	DIANA ROSS	You are everything Today I saw somebody who looked just like you He walked...

715345	YOU ARE MY DESTINY	PAUL ANKA	You are my destiny You are what you are to me You are my happiness that's...

714479	YOU ARE MY HIDING PLACE		You are my hiding place You always fill my heart with songs of deliverance...

712626	YOU ARE MY SONG	L OCAMPO	You are the song playing so softly in my heart I reach for you You seem so...

714926	YOU ARE MY SUNSHINE	BING CROSBY	The other night dear as I lay sleeping I dreamed I held you in my arms...

715974	YOU ARE NOT ALONE	MICHAEL JACKSON	Another day has gone I'm still all alone How could this be You're not here...

714090	YOU ARE THE SUNSHINE OF MY LIFE		You are the sunshine of my life That's why I'll always stay around You are...

715346	YOU ARE TO ME	MARTIN NIEVERA	You're the star that shines in me And that's the way you'll always be And...

714927	YOU CALL IT LOVE	CAROLINE KRUGER	You call it love They are things I need to say about the way I feel When...

714223	YOU CAN'T DO THAT		I got something to say that might cause you pain If I catch you talking to...

713830	YOU CAN'T HURRY LOVE		I need love love love oh to ease my mind And I need to find find someone...



713177	YOU CAN LEAVE YOUR HAT ON		Baby take off your coat real slow get off your shoes yeah I'll take off...

715419	YOU CAN WIN IF YOU WANT	MODERN TALKING	You packed your things in the covered bag Left and never looking back...

714289	YOU CHANGED MY LIFE IN A MOMENT	ANGELA BOFILL	The night's the sky was filled with clouds My worried mind was filled with...

713599	YOU DECORATED MY LIFE		All my life was a paper once plain pure and white till you moved with your...

714224	YOU DON'T HAVE TO CAMP AROUND		Daddy don't like it but Mommy still wonders Sweet Boy But you're allowed...

712630	YOU DON'T HAVE TO SAY YOU	VIC DAMONE	When I said I needed you you said you would always stay It wasn't me who...

714928	YOU DON'T HAVE TO SAY YOU LOVE ME		When I said I needed you You said you would always stay It wasn't me who...

715059	YOU DON'T KNOW ME	RAY CHARLES	You give your hand to me and then you say hello And I can hardly speak my...

714982	YOU DON'T LOVE ME ANYMORE	YANKOVIC	We've been together for so very long But now things are changin' Oh I...

713178	YOU DRIVE ME CRAZY	SHAKIN' STEVENS	You know baby when you're in my arms I can feel your magic touch You drive...

715535	YOU GIVE LOVE A BAD NAME	BON JOVI	An angel's smile is what you sell You promise me heaven then put me...

714065	YOU GOT IT		Everytime I look Into your lovely eyes I see a love that money Just can't...

713600	YOU GOTTA BE		(Intro) Listen as your day unfolds Challenge what the future holds Try and...

714929	YOU LIGHT UP MY LIFE	DEBBY BOONE	So many nights I'd sit by my window waiting for someone to sing me his...

716025	YOU MADE ME LIVE AGAIN		I was down and out And feelin' so low You took my hand and ease my mind I...

713601	YOU MADE ME LOVE YOU		I've been worried all day long; don't know if I'm right or wrong I can't...

714981	YOU MAKE IT HARD	KALAPANA	Maybe I've done the wrong thing For sayin' that I love you Maybe I chose...

715348	YOU MAKE ME FEEL BRAND NEW	STYLISTICS	My love I'll never find the words my love To tell you how I feel my love...

713602	YOU MAKE ME FEEL LIKE A NATURAL WOMAN		Lookin' out on the mornin' rain I used to feel so uninspired And when I...

714029	YOU MAKE ME FEEL LIKE DANCING		You've got a cute way of talking You've got the better of me Just snap...

712606	YOU MAKE ME SICK	PINK	You Pink (c) you make me sick I want you and I'm hatin' it got me lit like...

714574	YOU MAYBE RIGHT	BILLY JOEL	Friday night I crashed your party Saturday I said I'm sorry Sunday come...

714930	YOU MEAN EVERYTHING TO ME	NEIL SEDAKA	You are the answer to my lonely prayer You are an angel from above I was...

715077	YOU MEAN THE WORLD TO ME	TONI BRAXTON	If you could give me one good reason Why I should believe you Believe in...

713603	YOU MIGHT NEED SOMEBODY		INTRO Need somebody Yeah Yeah When somebody reaches for your heart Open up...

714931	YOU NEEDED ME	ANNE MURRAY	I cried a tear You wiped it dry I was confused You cleared my mind I sold...

713236	YOU NEVER GIVE ME YOUR MONEY		You never give me your money You only give me your funny paper and in the...

715519	YOUNG GIRL	THE UNION GAP	Young girl get out of my mind my love for you is way out of line Better...

714933	YOUNG LOVE	SONNY JAMES	They say for every boy and girl there's just one love in this whole world...

714399	YOUNG ONES	CLIFF RICHARD	The young ones darling we're the young ones And the young ones shouldn't...

713604	YOU ONLY GET WHAT YOU GIVE		(Intro) Wake up kids We've got the dreamers disease Age fourteen They got...

715915	YOU ON MY MIND	SWING OUT SISTERS	Friends say I'll get over you soon Thoughts of you come back To fill me...

714009	YOU OUGHTA KNOW		I want you to know That I'm happy for you I wish nothing but The best for...

712719	YOUR CHEATIN' HEART	ELVIS PRESLEY	Your cheatin' heart Will make you weep You'll cry and cry And try to sleep...

716406	YOUR CHEATING HEART		You cheating heart will make you weep You'll cry and cry and try to sleep...

714225	YOU REALLY GOT ME		Girl you really got me going You got me so I don't no what I'm doin' Yeah...

714627	YOU REALLY GOTTA HOLD ON ME	SMOKY ROBINSON	I don't like you but I love you Seems that I'm always thinking of you...

715879	YOUR EYES	COOK DA BOOKS	Your eyes opened wide as I looked your way Couldn't hide what they meant...

713608	YOUR GOOD GIRL'S GONNA GO BAD		I've never seen the inside of a barroom or listened to a jukebox all night...

715130	YOUR LOVE IS KING	SADE	Your love is king crown you with my heart Your love is king never need to...

713886	YOUR MY BEST FRIEND		Ooo you make me live whatever this world can give to me It's you you're...

714576	YOUR SIMLING FACE	JAMES TAYLOR	Whenever I see your smiling face I have to smile myself Because I love you...

714934	YOUR SONG	ELTON JOHN	It's a little bit funny this feeling inside I'm not one of those who can...

712661	YOUR SWEETNESS	MICHELLE GAYLE	Folks down chippin and I'm losing my mind Walking in circles and I'm...

713179	YOUR THE ONE THAT I WANT		I got chills they're multiplyin' and I'm losin' control Cause the power...

713180	YOUR TIME IS GONNA COME		Lyin' cheatin' hurtin' that's all you seem to do Messin' around every guy...

713181	YOUR WILDEST DREAMS	MOODY BLUES	Once upon a time Once when you were mine I remember skies Reflected in...



714227	YOUR WOMAN		Just tell me what you´e come to say to me I`ve been waiting for so long...

713605	YOU STOLE THE SUN FROM MY HEART		(Intro) Drinking water to stay thin Or is it to purify I love you all the...

715347	YOU TO ME ARE EVERYTHING	THE REAL THING	I would take the stars out of the sky for you Stop the rain from falling...

715032	YOU WERE THERE	SOUTHERN SONS	I guess you've heard I guess you know In time I have told you but I guess...

714575	YOU WILL BE MY MUSIC	FRANK SINATRA	When all the songs are out of tune and all the rhymes are so obscure When...

714436	YOU WON'T SEE CRYING	PASSAGE	Waited by the phone all day Thinking that you'd call But you never did oh...

715490	YOU WON'T SEE ME	ANN MURRAY	When I call you up your line's engaged I have had enough so act your age...

715083	ZOMBIE		Her mother held hands slowly Told her slowly till dawn The violence cause...
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715829	18 AND LIFE	SKID ROW	Ricky was a young boy he had a heart of stone Lived 9 to 5 and he worked...

714502	2001 C C RIDER	ELVIS PRESLEY	Oh see C C Rider Oh see what you have done I said see C C Rider Oh see...

715113	25 MINUTES	MICHAEL LEARNS	After sometime I fin'lly made up my mind She is the girl And I really want...

715830	25 OR 6 TO 4	CHICAGO	Waiting for the break of day Searching for something to say Flashing...

716072	26 MILES (SANTA CATALINA)	THE FOUR PREPS	Twenty six miles across the sea Santa Catalina is waitin' for me Santa...

712815	2 BECOME 1	SPICE GIRLS	Candle light and soul forever A dream of you and me together Say you...

713609	2 TIMES	ANN LEE	so don't you mind what you gonna do easay come come the way you go i'll...

714630	500 MILES	PAUL AND MARY	If you miss the train I'm on You will know that I am gone You can hear the...

714633	59TH STREET BRIDGE SONG		Slow down you move too fast You've got to make the mornin' last Just...

712816	ABC	JACKSON 5	Aboo boo boo boo boo Aboo boo boo boo boo You went to school to learn girl...

716249	A BIG HUNK O' LOVE	ELVIS PRELEY	Hey baby I ain't asking much of you No no no no no no no no baby I ain't...

715116	ABOUT A GIRL	NIRVANA	I need an easy friend I do with the ear to lend I do think you fit the...

 AND JOHN BY DION		Anybody here seen my old friend Abraham? Can you tell me where he's gone?...

713245	A BROKEN WING		SHE LOVED HIM LIKE HE WAS THE LAST MAN ON EARTH GAVE HIM EVERYTHING SHE...

714408	ABSOLUTELY EVERYBODY	VANESA AMOROSI	absolutely every body absolutely every body absolutely every body...

715399	ACE OF SORROW	BROWN & DONNA	To the Queen of hearts is the Ace of Sorrow He's here today he's gone...

715173	A CERTAIN SMILE	INTROVOYS	Dreamin' away far from over Don't know how to say I need you today Time...

716143	ACH! DU LIEBER AUGUSTINE		Oh you lovely Augustine Augustine Augustine Oh you lovely Augustine...

715099	ACHY BREAKY HEART		You can tell the world you never was afraid You can burn the clothes up...

712987	ACHY BREAKY SONG		You can torture me With Donnie and Marie You can play some Barry Manilow...

715282	ACT NATURALLY	THE BEATLES	They're gonna put me in the movies They're gonna make a big star out of me...

712960	A DAY IN THE LIFE		I read the news today oh boy About a lucky man who made the grade And...

714295	ADDAMS FAMILY	TV THEME	They're creepy and they're kooky Mysterious and spooky They're altogether...

715623	ADDICTED TO LOVE	ROBERT PALMER	The lights are on but you're not home Your mind is not your own Your heart...

716360	A DEAR JOHN LETTER		Dear John oh how I hate to write Dear John I must let you know tonight...

714106	A DREAM GOES ON FOREVER		A million old soldiers will fade away But a dream goes on forever I'm left...

712969	ADVANCE AUSTRALIA FAIR		Australians all let us rejoice for we are young and free We've golden soil...

713252	ADVICE FOR THE YOUNG AT HEART		Advice for the young at heart soon we will be older When we gonna make it...

714066	AFFAIRS OF THE HEART		One set of doors was the color of honey one set of doors was pink and grey...

714503	AFFIRMATION	SAVAGE GARDEN	I BELIEVE THE SUN SHOULD NEVER SET UP ON AN ARGUMENTS I BELIEVE WE PLACE...

715178	A FOOL SUCH AS I	ELVIS PRESLEY	Now and then there's a fool such as I Pardon me if I'm second matter Why...

715986	AFRAID FOR LOVE TO FADE		My head's in a jam Can't take you off my mind From the time we've met I've...

713611	AFTER A WHILE	JESSA ZARAGONA	After a while I have thought I've gotten over you After a while I have...

715811	AFTER MIDNIGHT	ERIC CLAPTON	After midnight we gonna let it all hang down After midnight we gonna...

714491	AFTERNOON DELIGHT	STARLAND VOCAL BAND	Gonna find my baby gonna hold her tight Gonna grab some afternoon delight...

715177	AFTER THE FIRE IS GONE	FREDDIE FENDER	And there's nothing cold as ashes After the fire is gone The bottle is...

715943	AFTER THE LOVE HAS GONE	EARTH WIND & FIRE	For a while to love was all we could do We were young and we knew in our...

715772	AFTER THE LOVING	ENGELBERT HUMPERDINCK	So I sing you to sleep after the loving With a song I just wrote yesterday...

712732	AFTER THOUGH ON A TV SHOW		THEY TURNED OFF ALL THE KLEIGH LIGHTS FROM THE LAST SHOW AND THEY'VE GIVEN...



715034	AGAIN	JANET JACKSON	I heard from a friend today And she said you were in town Suddenly the...

715487	AGAINST ALL ODDS	PHIL COLLINS	How can I just let you walk away Just let you leave without a trace When I...

713964	AGAINST THE WIND		It seems like yesterday But it was long ago Janey was lovely she was the...

713246	A GIRL'S GOTTA DO		THE FIRST THING I DID WHEN YOU SAID GOODBYE WAS SIT MYSELF DOWN AND HAVE A...

715549	A GROOVY KIND OF LOVE	WAYNE FONTANA	When I'm feelin' blue all I have to do is take a look at you Man I'm not...

712804	A HARD DAY'S NIGHT	THE BEATLES	It's been a hard day's night And I've been working like a dog It's been a...

714640	A HAZE SHADE OF WINTER	BANGLES	Time time time see what's become of me Time time time see what's become of...

715828	A HORSE WITH NO NAME	AMERICA	On the first part of the journey I was looking at all the life There were...

716300	A HOUSE IS NOT A HOME		A chair is still a chair Even though there's no one sitting there But a...

713247	A HOUSE WITH NO CURTAINS		WE STILL WEAR OUR RINGS WE STILL SAY I LOVE YOU WE BOTH PLAY THE PART OH...

713903	AIN'T NO SUNSHINE WHEN SHE'S GONE		Ain't no sunshine when she's gone It's not warm when she's away Ain't no...

712961	AIN'T NOTHIN' WRONG WITH THE RADIO		Sometimes she runs sometimes she don't More than once she's left me on the...

712818	AIN'T NOTHING LIKE THE REAL THING	MARVIN GAYE	baby nothin' like the real thing baby ain't nothin' like the real thing no...

714091	AIN'T TALKIN' 'BOUT LOVE		I heard the news baby All about your disease Yeah you may have all you...

712819	AIN'T THAT A LOT OF LOVE	ISAAC HAYES	I know the desert can't hold all the love that I feel in my heart for you...

715704	AIN'T THAT A SHAME	FATS DOMINO	You made me cry When you said goodbye Ain't that a shame My dear belle...

714296	AIR THAT I BREATHE	HOLLIES	If I could make a wish I think I'd pass can't think of anythin' I need No...

715987	AKALA KO'Y PARA SA AKIN		Sinong mag~aakala na ikaw ang iibigin ko Marami ang nagsasabing hindi...

712584	A KIND OF MAGIC	QUEEN	It's a kind of magic It's a kind of magic It's a kind of magic One dream...

715988	AKING AMA		Panginoon heto ako lumalapit sa iyo Humihingi ng tawad mo sana'y kahabagan...

712691	AKING MINAHAL	ROCKSTAR 2	Bakit kailangang iwanan mo siya Puso mo ba ay 'di na sa kanya Matapos...

716219	AKO SI SUPERMAN	REY VALERA	Kung akala mo'y nanlilinlang itong puso ko 'Di mo alam kailangan kita~...

715649	ALAM MO BA	VINA MORALES	Alam mo ba Magmula ng makilala ka Damdamin ko Ay 'di mapalagay Puso ko'y...

715687	ALEXANDER'S RAGTIME BAND	MEL AND LYR	Come on along come on along Let me take you by the hand up to the Man up...

715773	ALFIE	DIONNE WARWICK	What's it all about Alfie Is it just for the moment we live What's it all...

713248	A LITTLE BIT MORE		(Intro) And when your body's had enough of me And I'm laying flat out on...

713172	A LITTLE HELP FROM MY FRIENDS		What would you do if I sang out of tune Would you stand up and walk out on...

714654	A LITTLE PEACE	NICOLE FLIEG	Just like a flower when winter begins just like a candle blown out in the...

712808	ALIVE AND KICKING	SIMPLE MINDS	You turned me on you lift me up Like the sweetest cup I'd shared with you...

716111	ALIVE AND KICKING	SIMPLE MINDS	You turned me on you lift me up Like the sweetest cup I'd shared with you...

715334	ALL 4 LOVE	COLOR ME BADD	I'm so glad you're my girl I'll do anything 4 U Call U every night and...

714489	ALL ABOUT THE MONEY	MEJA	Sometimes I find another world inside my mind When I realize the crazy...

715188	ALL APOLOGIES	NIRVANA	What else should I be all apologies What else could I say everyone is gay...

713832	ALL AROUND THE WORLD		Been around the world I I I I can't find my baby I don't know when and I...

715309	ALL BEHIND US NOW	PATTI AUSTIN	Hey I'm so sorry that Itdidn't work the way that we'd always planned And...

714656	ALL BY MYSELF	ERIC CARMEN	When I was young I never needed anyone and making love was just for fun...

713253	ALL DAY AND ALL OF THE NIGHT		I'm not content to be with you in the daytime; girl I want to be with you...

714648	ALL FOR LOVE	BRYAN ADAMS	When it's love you give I'll be a man of good faith In love you live I'll...

715374	ALL FOR THE LOVE OF A GIRL	J HORTON	Well today I'm so weary Today I'm so blue Sad and broken hearted And it's...

715789	ALL I'VE GOT TO DO	BEATLES	Whenever I~I~I~I~I I want you around yeah All I've gotta do Is call you on...

715536	ALL I EVER NEED IS YOU	SONNY & CHER	Sometimes when I'm down and all alone I feel just like a child without a...

715471	ALL I HAVE TO DO IS DREAM		When I want you In my arms when I want you And all your charms whenever I...

714504	ALL IN LOVE IS FAIR	STEVIE WONDER	All is fair in love love's a crazy game two people vow to stay in love as...

714409	ALL I REALLY WANT	KIM LUCAS	I wait I wait I wait I wait all day I wait I wait I wait I wait I wait all...



712760	ALL I WANNA DO	SHERYL CROW	This ain't no disco And ain't no country club either This is L A All I...

713935	ALL I WANNA DO IS MAKE LOVE TO YOU		It was a rainy night when he came into sight Standing by the road no...

714994	ALL I WANT	WET SPROCKET	Nothing's so loud As hearing when we lie Truth is not kind And you've said...

712820	ALL I WANT (THIS CHRISTMAS)	MARTIN NIEVERA	All that I have I give to you All that is love I see in you All that I ask...

713904	ALL I WANT IS YOU - CARLY SIMON		What do the neighbors say When they hear us scream at night Do they talk...

713887	ALL MY FRIENDS ARE GETTING MARRIED		Well all my friends are getting married Yes they're all growing old...

715727	ALL MY LOVE	CLIFF RICHARD	All my love came to nothing at all my love When I woke up to find you were...

715775	ALL MY LOVING	BEATLES	Close your eyes and I'll kiss you Tomorrow I'll miss you Remember I'll...

713190	ALL NIGHT LONG	LIONEL RICHIE	Da da mm Da da huh woh Da woh ooh woh Well my friends the time has come to...

713745	ALL OF A SUDDEN	MATT MONRO	We were fools you and I Now we know it We stood still as the days moved...

715375	ALL OF ME	FRANK SINATRA	All of me why not take all of me Can't you see I'm no good without you...

712605	ALL OR NOTHING	O-TOWN	I know when he's been on your mind That distant look is in your eyes I...

715545	ALL RIGHT NOW	FREE	Woh oh woh Ow There she stood in the street smiling from her head to her...

715217	ALL SHOOK UP	ELVIS PRESLEY	Well bless my soul what's wrong with me I'm itching like a man on a fuzzy...

712756	ALL THAT SHE WANTS	ACE OF BASE	She lives a lonely life Mmm she lives a lonely life When she woke up late...

713906	ALL THE GIRLS LOVE ALICE BY ELTON JOHN		Raised to be a lady by the golden rule Alice was the spawn of a public...

714463	ALL THE LOVE IN THE WORLD	THE CORRS	I'm not looking for someone to talk to I've got my friends I'm more than...

716220	ALL THE MAN THAT I NEED	WHITNEY HOUSTON	I used to cry myself to sleep at night But that was all before he came I...

715774	ALL THE THINGS YOU ARE	JO STAFFORD	You are the promised kiss of springtime That makes the lonely winter seem...

716318	ALL THE WAY	JEFFREY OSBORENE	When somebody loves you It's no good unless she loves you All the way...

715320	ALL THIS TIME	TIFFANY	All this time I know someday you'll need to find Somethin' that you've...

716145	ALL THROUGH THE NIGHT		Sleep my child and peace attend thee All through the night Guardian angels...

713254	ALL WOMAN		Mm mm mm mm mm mm mm He's home again from another day She smiles at him as...

715609	ALL YOU NEED IS LOVE	BEATLES	Love love love Love love love Love love love There's nothing you can do...

715163	ALMAS	RANDY CRAWFORD	She only smiles he only tells her That she's the flower the wind then...

714505	ALMOST OVER YOU	SHEENA EASTON	I saw an old friend of ours today She asked about you I didn't quite know...

712763	ALMOST PARADISE	MIKE RENO - ANN WILSON	I thought that dreams belong to other men 'Cause each time I got close...

715776	ALMOST PARADISE	MIKE RENO - ANN WILSON	I thought that dreams belong to other men 'Cause each time I got close...

716043	ALONE AGAIN	G O'SULLIVAN	When a little while from now If I'm not feeling any less sour I promise...

712665	A LONG AND LASTING LOVE	CRYSTAL GAYLE	A long and lasting love not many people find it But those who do their...

715195	A LONG LONG TIME AGO	KUH LEDESMA	We used to be one I can remember when our hearts were very young You said...

716234	A LOVE TO LAST A LIFETIME	JOSE MARI CHAN	We're all just merely passing through Doing what we can do in our lifetime...

714649	ALPHABET SONG	CHILDREN	Come dear mother hear me say What I can do with A B C A B C D E F G H I J...

715114	ALWAYS	ATLANTIC STAR	Girl you are to me All that a woman should be And I dedicate my love to...

712647	ALWAYS AND FOREVER	HEATWAVE	Always and forever Each moment with you It's just a dream to me That...

712962	ALWAYS BE MY BABY		Do do doop Do do doop do doop da dum Do do doop dum Do do doop do doop da...

715071	ALWAYS IN MY HEART	TEVIN CAMPBELL	What do they get off telling you that I am not the least being to you just...

713076	ALWAYS LOOK ON THE BRIGHT SIDE OF LIFE		So some things in life are bad they can really make you mad and other...

715510	ALWAYS ON MY MIND	WILLIE NELSON	Maybe I didn't love you Quite as often as I could have Maybe I didn't...

716259	ALWAYS SOMETHING THERE TO REMIND ME	NAKED EYES	I walk along the city streets You used to walk along with me And every...

712698	ALWAYS SOMEWHERE	SCORPIONS	God that's something the place feels good No time to call you today I...

713749	A MAN I'LL NEVER BE		If I said what's on my mind You'd turn and walk away Disappearing way back...



715226	A MAN WITHOUT LOVE	E HUMPERDINCK	I can remember when we walked together Sharing a love I thought would last...

713907	A MATTER OF TRUST		Some love is just a lie of the heart The cold remains of what began with a...

713256	AMAZED		EVERYTIME OUR EYES MEET THIS FEELING INSIDE ME IS ALMOST MORE THAN I CAN...

712746	AMAZING	AEROSMITH	I get the right ones out and let the wrong ones in had an angel of mercy...

714650	AMAZING	AEROSMITH	I get the right ones out and let the wrong ones in had an angel of mercy...

715376	AMAZING GRACE	JUDY COLLINS	Amazing grace how sweet the sound That saved a wretch like me I once was...

716093	AMERICAN MADE	OAK RIDGE BOYS	Seems everything I buy these days has got a foreign name From the kind of...

714093	AM I EVER GONNA' SEE YOUR FACE		INTRO WENT DOWN TO SANTA FE WHERE RENOIR PAINTS THE WALL DESCRIBE YOU...

715084	AM I THAT EASY TO FORGET		They say you found somebody new But that won't stop my loving you I just...

714294	A NATURAL WOMAN		Looking out on the morning rain I used to feel uninspired And when I knew...

714659	AND I LOVE HER	BEATLES	I give her all my love That's all I do And if you saw my love You'd love...

714660	AND I LOVE YOU SO	PERRY COMO	And I love you so The people ask me how How I've lived till now I tell...

715990	ANG BOYFRIEND KONG BADUY		Ang aking boyfriend Mahilig sa disco Lagi sa disco Lahat ng Sabado And...

716046	ANGEL EYES	ABBA	Last night I was taking a walk along the river And I saw him together with...

713257	ANGEL IN MY EYES		I WATCH HER LYING IN BED ASLEEP AND THANK MY LUCKY STARS FOR EVERY SECOND...

712821	ANGEL OF HARLEM	U2	It was a cold and wet December day when we touched the ground at JFK Snow...

714238	ANGEL OF MINE	MONICA	When I first saw you I already knew There was something Inside of you...

713258	ANGEL OF THE MORNING		There'll be no strings to bind your hands not if my love can't bind your...

715650	ANGEL ON MY SHOULDER	THE CASCADES	Got an angel on my shoulder Got a penny in my pocket And I found a...

715676	ANG GAAN NG FEELING	GENEVA CRUZ	Dati ang aking buhay Ay kulang sa sigla Parang kay bigat dalhin Ng mga...

716035	ANG HIMIG NATIN		Ako'y nag~iisa At walang kasama Di ko makita Ang ating pag~asa Ang himig...

712824	ANG HULING EL BIMBO	ERASERHEADS	Kamukha mo si Paraluman Nung tayo ay bata pa At ang galing galing mong...

715777	ANGIE BABY	HELEN REDDY	You live your life on the songs you hear on the rock and roll radio And...

715752	ANG TIPO KONG LALAKI	DJ ALVARO	Kahit hindi guwapo Kahit na 'di matalino Basta't siya'y may puso Siya pa...

713249	A NIGHT LIKE THIS		Remembering you on a night like this Remembering everything that I miss...

715433	ANNIE'S SONG	JOHN DENVER	You fill up my senses Like a night in a forest Like the mountains in...

715778	ANNIVERSARY SONG	BING CROSBY	Oh how we danced On the night we were wed We vowed our true love Though a...

716019	ANO'NG NANGYARI		Parang kailan lang kasama ka Yakap~yakap at ano'ng saya Di ba't sabi mo Di...

712723	ANO ANG GAGAWIN		ANO ANG DAHILAN BAKIT NAGBAGO KA PAGIBIG MO NGAYON AY 'DI NA MADAMA...

715765	AN OLD FASHION LOVE SONG	PAUL WILLIAMS	Just an old fashioned love song playing on the radio And wrapped around...

713153	ANOTHER BRICK IN THE WALL (PART2)		We don't need no education We don't need no thought control No dark...

715803	ANOTHER DAY	PAUL MCCARTNEY	Ev'ryday she takes a morning bath She wets her hair Wraps a towel around...

715458	ANOTHER DAY IN PARADISE	PHIL COLLINS	She calls out to the man on the street Sir can you help me It's cold and...

713259	ANOTHER LONELY SONG		Time won't ease my memory it's killing me now And Lord how I need him here...

715941	ANOTHER NIGHT	REAL MCCOY	Another night another dream but always you It's like a vision of love that...

712979	ANOTHER ONE BITES THE DUST		Steve walks warily down the street with a brim pulled way down low Ain't...

715016	ANOTHER SAD LOVE SONG	TONI BRAXTON	Since you've been gone I've been hangin' Around here lately with my mind...

713612	ANOTHER SOMEBODY	B J THOMAS	out to night And the feelin' Just got right for brand new love song...

716320	ANTICIPATION	CARLY SIMON	We can never know about the days to come But we think about them anyway...

715377	ANTONIO'S SONG	M FRANKS	Antonio lives life's fever Antonio prays for truth Antonio says our...

714094	ANYBODY SEEN MY BABY?		She confessed her love to me Then she vanished on the breeze Trying to...



712966	ANY DREAM WILL DO		I closed my eyes drew back the curtains tosee for certain what I thought I...

714506	ANY ONE CAN SEE	IRENE CARA	If I could I'd try to know you And I would never let you go my love But if...

712764	ANYONE WHO HAD A HEART	DIONNE WARWICK	Anyone who ever loved would look at me And know that I love you Anyone who...

715779	ANYONE WHO HAD A HEART	DIONNE WARWICK	Anyone who ever loved would look at me And know that I love you Anyone who...

712822	ANYTHING FOR YOU	MIAMI SOUND MACHINE	Anything For You Though you're not here Since you said we're through It...

712823	ANYTHING GOES	FRANK SINATRA	In olden days a glimpse of stocking was looked on as something shocking...

714661	ANYTHING THAT'S PART OF YOU	ELVIS PRESLEY	I memorize the note you sent go all the places that we went I seem to...

715004	ANYTIME	THE JETS	Anytime now You'll be my love I know suddenly I see your love will show...

712676	ANYTIME ANYPLACE	JANET JACKSON	In the thundering rain you stare into my eyes I can feel your hands moving...

714410	ANYTIME AT ALL	BEATLES	Any time at all any time at all any time at all all you've gotta do is...

714651	ANYTIME YOU NEED A FRIEND	MARIAH CAREY	If you're lonely and need a friend And troubles seem like They never end...

713261	ANY WAY THAT YOU WANT ME		If it's love that you want baby you've got it from the depths of my soul...

713750	ANY WAY YOU WANT IT		Any way you want it You can call me any day Any way you want it You can...

714237	A PERFECT CHRISTMAS	JOSE MARI CHAN	My idea of a perfect Christmas Is to spend it with you In a party or...

713610	A PLACE IN THE SUN		Like a long lonely stream I keep runnin' towards a dream movin' on movin'...

713613	APRIL COME SHE WILL	SIMON & GARFUNKEL	April come she will When streams are ripe and swelled with rain May she...

715559	APRIL LOVE	ANDY WILLIAMS	April love is for the very young Every star's a wishing star that shines...

716052	AQUARIUS	FIFTH DIMENSION	When the moon is in the seventh house And Jupiter aligns with Mars Then...

716138	A RAINY NIGHT IN GEORGIA		Hovering by my suitcase tryin' to find a warm place to spend the night A...

712608	ARE YOU EXPERIENCED?	JIMI HENDRIX	If you can just get your mind together Uh then come on across to me We'll...

714507	ARE YOU EXPERIENCED?	JIMI HENDRIX	If you can just get your mind together Uh then come on across to me We'll...

713905	ARE YOU GONNA GO MY WAY		I was born Long ago I am the chosen I'm the one I have come To save the...

714662	ARE YOU LONESOME TONIGHT	ELVIS PRESLEY	Are you lonesome tonight Do you miss me tonight Are you sorry we drifted...

716146	ARE YOU SLEEPING		Are you sleeping are you sleeping Brother John Brother John Morning bells...

715666	ARITO ANG PUSO KO	MIGUEL VERA	Bakit ba kailangan pang sabihin kong mahal kita Sa kilos ko'y hindi mo ba...

715085	AROUND THE WORLD	FRANK SINATRA	Around the world I've searched for you I travelled on when hope was gone...

715101	ARTHUR'S THEME	CHRISTOPHER	Once in your life you'll find her Someone who turns your heart around the...

714490	AS I LAY ME DOWN	SOPHIE B HAWKINS	It felt like springtime on this February morning In the courtyard the...

716321	AS LONG AS HE NEEDS ME	ANITA BRYANT	As long as he needs me I know where I must be I'll cling on steadfastly as...

715717	A SMILE IN YOUR HEART	JAM MORALES	I had a feeling that you're holding my heart And I know that it is true...

714482	A SONG FOR MAMA	BOYS II MEN	You taught me everything And everything you've given me I always keep it...

716274	AS SURE AS I'M STANDING	BARRY MANILOW	Sometimes I look at you sad and so beautiful Young and alone and so far...

714663	AS TEARS GO BY	ROLLING STONES	It is the evening of the day I sit and watch the children play Smiling...

714652	AS TIME GOES BY	CARLY SIMON	You must remember this A kiss is still a kiss A sigh is just a sigh The...

712621	A SUMMER PLACE	LETTERMAN	There's a summer place Where it may rain or storm Yet I'm safe and warm...

714632	A TIME FOR US	DONNY OSMOND	A time for us someday will be When chains are torn by courage born of a...

715737	ATIN CU PUNG SINGSING	PAMPANGA FOLK SONG	Atin cu pung singsing Metung yang timpucan Amana que iti Qng indung ibatan...

715989	ATING PANGARAP		Ang ating pangarap ay di nalalayo Abot~tanaw lang natin di dapat masiphayo...

713751	AT THE BEGINNING		We were strangers starting out on a journey Never dreaming what we'd have...

715827	AT THE HOP	DANNY AND JRS	At the hop Well you can rock and you can roll and do the stomp and even...

714452	AT YOUR SIDE	THE CORRS	WHEN THE DAYLIGHTS GONE AND YOU'RE ON YOU'RE ON AND YOU NEED A FRIEND JUST...

715732	AULD LANG SYNE	GUY LOMBARDO	Should old acquaintance be forgot And never brought to mind Should old...



715378	AUTUMN LEAVES	ANDY WILLIAMS	The falling leaves drift by the window The Autumn leaves of red and gold I...

715523	A VERY SPECIAL LOVE SONG	CHARLIE RICH	Babe somewhere I know I'm gonna find it babe It'll have my love behind it...

716040	A WHITER SHADE OF PALE	P HARUM	We skipped the light fandango And turned cartwheels cross the floor I was...

714655	A WHOLE NEW WORLD	P BRYSON & R BELLE	I can show you the world shining shimmering splendid Tell me princess now...

714456	AY AY AY I LOVE YOU	YOYOY VILLAME	Ayay yay yay yay I love you very much Ayay yay yay yay I love you so Ayay...

715705	AYOKO NA SANA	ARIEL RIVERA	Sinabi ko na sa aking sarili Na di na iibig pang muli Nasaktan nang minsan...

714653	BAA BAA BLACK SHEEP	CHILDREN	Baa baa black sheep have you any wool Yes sir yes sir three bags full One...

715651	BABALIKANG MULI	REGINE VELASQUEZ	Pinilit kong limutin ka nang iwan mong bigo ang puso ko Nilimot na kita sa...

 NOW THAT I FOUND YOU	ALISON KRAUSS	Baby now that I found you I won't let you go I'll build my world around...

 WHAT A BIG SURPRISE		Right before my very eyes I thought that you were only fakin' it And like...

 WON'T YOU PLEASE COME HOME		I've got the blues I feel so lonely I'd give the world if I could only...

713614	BABY CAN I HOLD YOU	BOY ZONE	Sorry it all that you can't say Years gone by and still Words don't come...

712970	BABY COME BACK	PLAYER	Spending all my nights All my money going out on the town Doin' anything...

715284	BABY COME TO ME	PATTI AUSTIN	Thinking back in time When love was only in my mind I realize Ain't no...

716130	BABY DON'T GET HOOKED ON ME		Girl you're gettin' that look in your eyes And it's starting to worry me I...

715928	BABYFACE	%U2	Watching your bright blues eyes In the freeze frame I've seen them so many...

714641	BABY I'M A WANT YOU	BREAD	Baby I'm a want you Baby I'm a need you You're the only one I care enough...

712753	BABY I DON'T CARE	BY ELVIS PRESLEY	You don't like crazy music You don't like rockin' bands You just wanna go...

715165	BABY I DON'T CARE	ELVIS PRESLEY	You don't like crazy music You don't like rockin' bands You just wanna go...

715106	BABY I LOVE YOUR WAY	BIG MOUNTAIN	Shadows grow so long before my eyes And they're moving across the page...

714607	BABY I LOVE YOUR WAYS	PETER FRAMTON	Shadows grow so long before my eyes And they're moving across the page...

715276	BABY I NEED YOUR LOVING	FOUR TOPS	Baby I need your loving Baby I need your loving Although you're never here...

713191	BABY LET ME HOLD YOUR HAND	RAY CHARLES	Baby let me hold your hand until I make you understand oh baby Baby let me...

713263	BABY ONE MORE TIME		Oh baby baby Oh baby baby Oh baby baby How was I supposed to know that...

716080	BABY THE RAIN MUST FALL	GLENN YARBROUGH	Some men climb a mountain some men swim the sea some men fly above the sky...

716307	BABY YOU'RE A RICH MAN	BEATLES	How does it feel to be one of the beautiful people Now that you know who...

713615	BACK AT ONE		IT'S UNDENIABLE THAT WE SHOULD BE TOGETHER IT'S UNBELIEVABLE HOW I USED TO...

715337	BACK FOR GOOD	TAKE THAT	I guess now it's time for me to give up I feel it's time Got a picture of...

713182	BACK HOME		ÁÀµÎÌÀµÐÇ ¶Äµ° ×¾µ¸µ²Æ ÎÉËµ³Å ²ÍµÔ±ÐÐµÎ ¾Ð²ÔÈÄ¿Æ ÈÔÕ±Å°ÇµÂÍ ÓÄ²ÈÄµº¼...

715806	BACK IN THE USA	CHUCK BERRY	Oh well oh well I feel so good today We just touched ground on an...

714095	BACK ON THE CHAIN GANG		I found a picture of you Oh What hijacked my world that night To a place...

713616	BACK TO YOU	BRYAN ADAMS	I've been down I've been beat I've been so tired that I could not speak...

715744	BAD	MICHAEL JACKSON	Your butt is mine Gonna tell you right Just show your face In broad...

715764	BAD BAD LEROY BROWN	JIM CROCE	Well the south side of Chicago Is the baddest part of town And if you go...

715580	BAD CASE OF LOVING YOU	ROBERT PALMER	A hot summer night Feel like a net got to find my baby yet I need you to...



716293	BAD MOON RISING	C C R	I see a bad moon arising I see a trouble on the way I see earthquakes and...

713617	BAD TIME	GRAND FUNK	(Vocal) I'm in love with a girl that I'm talkin' about I'm in love with a...

715722	BAKIT KA LUMAYO	OGIE ALCASID	Kailan kita makikita Kailan kita mayayakap muli Ang ating mga pangako kay...

715993	BAKIT KA WALANG KIBO		Kailan lang ang saya At nagbibiruan pa tayong dalawa Bakit ka nagtampo Ako...

715659	BAKIT KUNG SINO PA	LLOYD UMALI	Mula nang mawalay ka na Damdamin kong ito sa 'yo'y di na mapalagay...

715652	BAKIT LABIS KITANG MAHAL	LEA SALONGA	Mula nang makilala ka aking mahal 'Di ako mapalagay sa kakaisip ko sa 'yo...

715721	BAKIT NGAYON KA LANG	OGIE ALCASID	Bakit ngayon ka lang Bakit ngayon kung kelan ang aking puso'y Mayroon nang...

715795	BALLAD OF JOHN AND YOKO	BEATLES	Standing in the dock at Southampton trying to get to Holland or France The...

713266	BALLROOM DANCING		Well I used to smile when I was a pup sailing down the Nile in a china cup...

715115	BANAL NA ASO SANTONG KABAYO	YANO	Hi hi hi hi Hi hi hi hi Hi hi hi hi Hi hi hi hi Hi hi hi hi Hi hi hi hi Hi...

716425	BANANA	GARIBALDI	in the island of jamaica everybody loves banana mexicana like it bad bad...

712971	BANANA BOAT SONG ( DAY-O )		Day oh Day ay ay oh Daylight come an' I wanna go home Day he say day he...

714642	BAND ON THE RUN	PAUL MCCARTNEY	Stuck in side these four walls Sent inside forever Never seeing no one...

715166	BARBARA ANN	BEACH BOYS	A~Ba~Ba~Ba Ba~Barb'ra Ann Ba~Ba~Ba Ba~Barb'ra Barb'ra Ann Come and take my...

715763	BASTA'T KASAMA KITA	DINGDONG AVANZADO	Sa t'wing tayo'y magkakalayo Hindi matahimik ang puso ko Bawa't sandali'y...

716238	BASTA'T MAHAL KITA	JOHN MELO	'Di ko sinasabing ibalik sa 'kin Ang 'yong pag~ibig 'Di ko pinipilit ang...

715678	BATANG-BATA	HIKING SOCIETY	Batangbata ka pa at marami ka pang kailangang malaman at intindihin sa...

715654	BATO SA BUHANGIN	CINDERELLA	Kapag ang puso'y natutong magmahal Bawa't tibok ay may kulay at buhay...

714297	BEAR WENT OVER THE MOUNTAIN		Oh the bear went over the mountain The bear went over the mountain The...

715484	BEAT IT	M JACKSON	They told him don't you ever come around here Don't wanna see your face...

715379	BEAUTIFUL BROWN EYES		Willie oh Willie I love you Love you with all my heart Tomorrow we might...

715762	BEAUTIFUL GIRL	JOSE MARI CHAN	Beautiful girl wherever you are I knew when I saw you You had opened the...

715690	BEAUTIFUL IN MY EYES	JOSHUA KADISON	You're my peace of mind in this crazy world You're everything I've tried...

716412	BEAUTIFULL SUNDAY	D BOONE	Sunday morning up with the lark I think I'll take a walk in the park Hey...

713267	BEAUTIFUL STRANGER		INTRO Haven't we met? You're some kind of beautiful stranger You could be...

713911	BEAUTIFUL WORLD		It's a beautiful world we live in A sweet romantic place Beautiful people...

715167	BEAUTY AND MADNESS		Over there just beneath the moon There's a man with a burden to keep And...

715380	BEAUTY AND THE BEAST	DION & BRYNSON	Tale as old as time turn as it can be Barely even friends then somebody...

715625	BE BOP A LULA	BOBBY VINCENT	Well be bop a lula She's my baby Be bop a lula I don't mean maybe Be bop a...

715434	BECAUSE	D CLARK FIVE	It's right that I should care about you And try to make you happy when...

715409	BECAUSE I LOVE YOU	SHAKIN' STEVENS	If I got down on my knees And I pledged it with you If I cross a million...

715020	BECAUSE OF YOU	TONY BENNET	Because of you there's a song in my heart because of you my romance had...

715945	BECAUSE YOU LOVE ME	CELINE DION	For all those times you stood for me For all the truth that you made me...

714935	BED OF ROSES	JON BON JOVI	Sittin' here wasted and wounded at this old piano tryin' so hard to...

712975	BEDTIME STORY	MADONNA	Today is the last day that I'm using words They've gone out lost their...

712765	BEEN AROUND THE WORLD	LISA STANSFIELD	Narration: I don't know where my baby is But I'll find him somewhere...

712825	BEEN TOO LONG ON THE ROAD	BREAD	Always looks so good on the outside; when you get to believin' it's true...

714230	BEEP BEEP		BEEP BEEP BEEP BEEP SABI NG TSUPER NG JEEP BEEP BEEP BEEP BEEP TABI KAYO'T...

714270	BEFORE I FALL INLOVE	COCO LEE	My heart says we got something real cannot trust the way I feel Coz my...

714666	BEFORE THE DAWN	JUDAS PRIEST	Before the dawn I hear you whisper in your sleep don't let the morning...

715493	BEFORE THE NEXT TEARDROP FALLS	FREDDY FENDER	If he brings you happiness Then I wish you both best It's your happiness...

713269	BEFORE THE PARADE PASSES BY		(Dolly) – Before it all moves on and only I'm left before the parade...



715946	BEGIN THE BEGUINE	VARIOUS ARTISTS	When they begin the beguine It brings back the sound of music so tender It...

714096	BEHIND BLUE EYES		No one knows what it's like To be the bad man To be the sad man Behind...

712976	BEHIND CLOSED DOORS		My baby makes me proud Lord don't she make me proud She never makes a...

712973	BEING FOR THE BENEFIT OF MR KITE		For the benefit of Mister Kite There will be a show tonight on trampoline...

715759	BEING GREEN	KERMIT THE FROG	It's not easy being green Haven't spend each day the color of the leaves...

714298	BELINDA BYE BYE	BARBIE'S CRADLE	bake a cake to my taste you dance away belinda dissapear in the light...

712826	BELL BOTTOM BLUES	ERIC CLAPTON	Bell bottom blues you made me cry; I don't wanna lose this feelin' And if...

714299	BELL IN THE SEA		I dreamed I rolled on the ocean floor In the sunken bones of a broken ship...

712977	BE MY BABY TONIGHT		I know you heard those worn out lines About love at first sight I never...

715992	BE MY LADY		Be my lady Come to me and take my hand and be my lady Truly I must let you...

714667	BEN	MICHAEL JACKSON	Ben the two of us need look no more We both found what we were looking for...

713913	BENNIE AND THE JETS		Hey kids shake it loose together The spotlight's hitting something That's...

716045	BESAME MUCHO		Besame Besame mucho Embrasse moi mon amour Que je puisse oublier Puisque...

712827	BEST OF MY LOVE	EAGLES	Every night I'm lying in bed Holding you close in my dreams Thinking about...

714300	BEST OF TIMES	STYX	Tonight's the night we'll make history honey you and I Because I'll take...

713618	BEST THAT YOU CAN DO		Once in your life you'll find her someone who turns your heart around and...

716257	BEST THING THAT EVER HAP	GLADYS KNIGHT	I've had my share of life's ups and downs But fate's been kind The downs...

714458	BETCHA BY GOLLY WOW	TAFKAP THE ARTIST	There's a spark of magic in your eyes Candyland appears each time you...

715920	BETTER DAYS	DIANNE REEVES	Silver gray hair neatly combed in place There were four generations Of...

712828	BEWITCHED	FRANK SINATRA	She's a fool and don't I know it but a fool can have her charms I'm in...

712600	BE WITH YOU	ENRIQUE IGLESIAS	Monday night I feel so low count the hours they go so slow I know the...

713619	BEYOND THE SEA	HELEN SHAPIRO	Some where beyond the sea Some where waiting for me My lover stands on...

713755	BIG DIPPER BY ELTON JOHN		Now I saw you talking to a cute little slip of a sailor And it looked at...

714645	BIG GIRLS DON'T CRY	FOUR SEASONS	Big girls don't cry Big girls don't cry Big girls don't cry they don't cry...

714097	BIGMOUTH STRIKES AGAIN		Sweetness Sweetness Oh I was only joking when I said I'd like to smash...

715233	BIG SPENDER	SHIRLEY BASSEY	The minute you walked in the joint I could see you're a man of distinction...

715691	BILL BAILEY	MEL AND LYR	Won't you come home Bill Bailey Won't you come home I cried the whole...

714668	BILLIE JEAN	MICHAEL JACKSON	She was more like a beauty queen from a movie scene I said don't mind but...

713620	BILLY DON"T BE A HERO	BO DONALDSON	The marching band came Down along the main street The soldier blues feel...

715653	BITIN AKO SA IYO	HOTDOG	Ang laking malas ko naman Sa 'yo pa ako nagkagusto Lagi mo lang...

714099	BITTER SWEET SYMPHONY		'Cause it's a bitter sweet symphony this life Try to make ends meet you're...



714984	BIZARRE LOVE TRIANGLE	FRENTE	Ev'rytime I think of you I get a shot right through into a bout of boom...

714669	BLACK AND WHITE	THREE DOG NIGHT	The ink is black The page is white Together we learn to read and write A...

716285	BLACKBIRD	BEATLES	Blackbird singing in the dead of night Take these broken wings and learn...

712981	BLACK HOLE SUN		In my eyes Indisposed In disguise As no one knows Hides the face Lies the...

715229	BLACK IS BLACK	LOS BRAVOS	Black is black I want my baby back It's grey it's grey Since she went away...

712829	BLACK MAGIC WOMAN	SANTANA	Got a black magic woman Got a black magic woman I've got a black magic...

715921	BLACK OR WHITE	MICHAEL JACKSON	I took my baby on a Saturday bang Boy is that girl with you Yes we're one...

713621	BLACK SUPERMAN	JOHNNY WAKELIN	This is the story of Cassius Clay Who changed his name To Muhammad Ali He...

716362	BLAME IT ON THE BOSSANOVA		I was at a dance when he caught my eye Standing all alone Looking sad and...

713274	BLAME IT ON THE WEATHERMAN		(Intro) It's just one more day No one said there would be rain again Won't...

714100	BLISTER IN THE SUN		When I'm out walkin' I strut my stuff Then I'm so strung out I'm high as a...

MARY	How many roads must a man walk down before they call him a man How many...

714670	BLOWING IN THE WIND	BOB DYLAN	How many roads must a man walk down before you call him a man How many...

713275	BLOWING KISSES IN THE WIND		So tell baby tell your true heart Say what you say when you're all alone...

714239	BLUE (DA BA DEE) 2000	EIFEL 65	yo listen up here's a story about a little guy that lives in a blue world...

714671	BLUE BAYOU	LINDA RONSTADT	I feel so bad I've got a worried mind I'm so lonesome all the time since I...

715170	BLUEBERRY HILL	FATS DOMINO	I found my thrill On blueberry hill On blueberry hill When I found you The...

715521	BLUEBIRD	PAUL MC CARTNEY	Late at night when the wind is still I'll come flying through your door...

716323	BLUE CHRISTMAS	WYONNA	I'll have a blue Christmas without you I'll be so blue thinking about you...

715492	BLUE EYES	ELTON JOHN	Blue eyes Baby's got blue eyes Like a deep blue sea on a blue blue day...

716364	BLUE EYES CRYING IN THE RAIN	OLIVIA NEWTON-JOHN	In the twilight glow I see her Blue eyes crying in the rain As we kissed...

714672	BLUE HAWAII	ELVIS PRESLEY	Night and you and Blue Hawaii The night is heavenly and you are heaven to...

716067	BLUE MONDAY	FATS DOMINO	Blue Monday how I hate blue Monday Have to work like a slave all day Here...

716123	BLUE MOON	FRANK SINATRA	Blue moon you saw me standing alone without a dream in my heart without a...

715898	BLUE MOON	MARCELS	Blue moon You saw me standing alone without a dream in my heart without a...

715171	BLUE SUEDE SHOES	CARL PERKINS	Well it's one for the money Two for the show Three to get ready Now go cat...

715733	BLUE VELVET	BOBBY VINTON	She wore blue velvet Bluer than velvet was the night Softer than satin was...

714292	BOAT ASHORE	MICHAEL ROW	Michael row the boat ashore Hallelujah Michael row the boat ashore...

714067	BOAT ON THE RIVER		Take me back to my boat on the river I need to go down I need to come down...

714577	BONGGAHAN	SAMPA GUITA	Panahon na para magsaya Forget mo na ang problema Padance dance para...

713622	BONGGA KA DAY	OGIE ALCASID	lahat ay nagulat ng buksan ang pinto sigaw ng mga tao'y biglang nahinto...

714400	BOOBA	RUFFA MAE QUINTO	BOOBA BOOBA AKO SI BOOBA PINAGLIHI SA PAPAYA ANG HINAHARAP KO PARANG P'WET...

713914	BOOGIE DOWN/AL JARREAU		I can be what I want to and all I need is to get my boogie down You can be...

713849	BOOGIE ON REGGAE WOMAN/STEVIE WONDER		I like to see you boogie Right across the floor I like to do it to you...

712830	BOOGIE WONDERLAND	EWF	Dance boogie wonderland Dance boogie wonderland Midnight creeps so slowly...

712988	BOOGIE WOOGIE BUGLE BOY		He was a famous trumpet man From old Chicago way He had a boogie style...

714101	BOOK OF LOVE		I wonder wonder who bi du du who Who wrote the book of love Tell me tell...

715706	BOOM SHAK-A-LAK	APACHE INDIAN	Wind your body wiggle your belly Keep on the doing of the new stylee Why...

715707	BORDER LINE	MADONNA	Something in the way you love me Won't you let me be I don't want to be...

714240	BORN FOR YOU	DAVID POMERANZ	Too many billion people Running around the planet What is the chance in...



715459	BORN FREE	ANDY WILLIAMS	Born free As free as the wind blows As free as the grass grows Born free...

714508	BORN IN THE USA	BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN	Born down in a dead man's town the first kick I took was when I hit the...

712831	BORN ON THE BAYOU	J C FOGERTY	Now when I was just a little boy astandin' to my daddy's knee my papa said...

712750	BORN TO BE ALIVE	P HERNANDEZ	Born to be alive we were born to be alive Born to be Born to be alive Born...

712832	BORN TO BE MY BABY	BON JOVI	Rainy night and we worked all day We both got jobs 'Cause there's bills to...

715804	BORN TO BE WILD	STEPPENWOLF	Get your motor runnin' Head down on the high way Lookin' for adventure in...

712833	BORN TO LOSE	RAY CHARIES	Born to lose I've lived my life in vain; every dream has only brought me...

714674	BOTH SIDES NOW	JUDY COLLINS	Bows and flows of angel hair and icecream castles in the air and feather...

716223	BOULEVARD OF BROKEN DREAMS	TONY BENNET	I walk along the streets of sorrow the boulevard of broken dreams where...

714302	BOXER	SIMON & GAFUNKLE	I am just a poor boy though my story seldom told I have squandered my...

715780	BOY FROM NEW YORK CITY	MANHATTAN TRANSFER	Oooh wah oooh wah cool cool kitty Tell us about the boy from New York City...

715443	BOYS BOYS BOYS	SABRINA	Boys Boys Boys Boys Boys Boys Boys Boys Boys Boys Boys Boys Sun shines...

715189	BOYS DON'T CRY	THE CURE	I would say I'm sorry If I thought that it would change your mind But I...

713278	BRANDY		THERE'S A PORT ON A WESTERN BAY AND IT SERVES A HUNDRED SHIPS A DAY LONELY...

713915	BREAKDOWN		I breakdown in the middle and lose my thread No one can understand a word...

712954	BREAKFAST IN AMERICA		Take a look at my girlfriend She's the only one I got Not much of a...

713748	BREAKING MY HEART	MICHAEL LEARN	I'm on the floor Countin' one minute more You want to break the silence...

716324	BREAKING UP IS HARD TO DO	NEIL SEDAKA	You tell me that you're leavin' I can't believe its true Girl there's just...

714993	BREAK IT DOWN AGAIN		Break it down again So these are my dreams And these are my eyes Stand...

715581	BREAK IT TO ME GENTLY	JUICE NEWTON	Break it to me gently Let me down the easy way Make me feel you still love...

714102	BREAK ON THROUGH		You know the day destroys the night Night divides the day Tried to run...

715703	BREAKOUT	SWING SISTERS	Breakout When explanations make no sense When every answer's wrong You're...

714938	BREATHE AGAIN	TONI BRAXTON	If I never feel you in my arms again If I never feel your tender kiss...

714459	BREATHLESS	THE CORRS	Go on (go on) leave me breathless Come on The daylight's fading slowly But...

712985	BREATH OF LIFE		Never had a point of you Cause my mind was always Someone else's mind I...

714675	BRIDGE OVER TROUBLED WATER	SIMON & GARFUNKEL	When you're weary feeling small When tears are in your eyes I'll dry them...

712986	BRIGHT EYES	ART GARFUNKEL	Is it a kind of dream Floating out on the tide Following the river of...

715172	BRING YOUR PROBLEMS TO ME	JON DUNMORE	Last night an 'ol friend was on the phone She said she needed to see me...

713623	BROKEN HEARTED WOMAN	JESSICA JAY	In the morning when I wake I had no more tear the whisper Oh one little...

715781	BROKEN WINGS	MR MISTER	Baby I don't understand Why we can't just hold on to each other's hands...

713279	BROTHERHOOD OF MAN		(Finch) – Now you may join the Elks my friend and I may join the Shriners...

714103	BROWN-EYED GIRL		Hey where did we go Days when the rain came Down in the hollow Playin' a...

716081	BROWN-EYED WOMAN	BILL MEDLEY	You looked at me and baby all you see are my blue I'm not a man baby all I...

716149	BUFFALO GALS		As I was walking down the street Down the street down the street A pretty...

716319	BUILD ME UP BUTTERCUP	FOUNDATION	Why do you build me up Buttercup baby Just to let me down You left me...

715674	BUNGA NG PAG-IBIG	CELESTE LEGASPI	Parang kahapon lamang sa tamis ng kanyang halik Umikot ang paligid...

713280	BURNIN' THE ROADHOUSE DOWN		WELL THE CROWD IS GETTING RESTLESS IT'S SMOKY LOUD AND HOT THE BAND IS...



714104	BURNING DOWN THE HOUSE		Watch out You might get what you're after Cool babies Strange but not a...

715907	BURNING LOVE	ELVIS PRESLEY	Lord almighty I feel my temperature rising Higher higher it's burning...

715805	BUS STOP	HOLLIES	Bus stop wet day she's there I said please share my umbrella Bus stop bus...

714578	BUT IF YOU LEAVE ME	VON ARROYO	`Di ba sabi mo'y ako'y iyong mahal Kailan man ako'y `di mo iiwanan Ba't ka...

714271	BUTSIKIK	YOYOY VILLAME	Pong choy la Chichi dikong koy la butsikik ek ek ek Bubo chichang Chichi...

714609	BUTTER CUP	FOUNDATIONS	Why do you build me up Buttercup baby Just to let me down You left me...

713625	BUTTERFLY	MARIAH CAREY	When you love someone so deeply They become your life It's easy to succumb...

713281	BYE BYE		BOY YOU SURE LOOK GOOD THERE STANDING IN THE DOORWAY IN THE SUNSET LIGHTS...

715381	BYE BYE LOVE	EVERLY BRO	There goes my baby with someone new She sure looks happy I sure am blue...

714579	BY HEART	LAURA CREAMER	Hold me close baby please Tell me anything but that you're gonna leave As...

716240	BY THE LIGHT OF THE SILVERY	MEL AND LYR	By the light Of the silvery moon I want to spoon to My honey I'll croon...

715252	BY THE TIME I GET TO PHO	GLENN CAMPBELL	By the time I get to Phoenix she'll be risin' She'll find the note I left...

716283	BY THE TIME I GET TO PHOENIX	GLENN CAMPBELL	By the time I get to Phoenix she'll be risin' She'll find the note I left...

716221	BY THE TIME THISNIGHT IS	KENNY G	Silence takes over sayin' all we need to say there's endless possibilities...

715322	CALENDAR GIRL	NEIL SEDAKA	I love I love I love my calendar girl Yeah sweet calendar girl I love I...

716365	CALIFORNIA DREAMING	MAMAS AND PAPAS	All the leaves are brown And the sky is grey I've been for a walk on a...

712835	CALIFORNIA GIRLS	BEACH BOYS	Well East Coast girls are hip I really dig those styles they wear And the...

714105	CALLING ELVIS BY DIRE STRAITS		Calling Elvis is anybody home? Calling Elvis I'm here all alone Did he...

713759	CALLING OCCUPANTS OF INTERPLANETARY CRAFT		In your mind you have capacities you know To telepath messages through the...

714509	CALL ME	ARETHA FRANKLIN	If you're feeling sad and lonely There's a service I can render Tell the...

716152	CAMPTOWN RACES		The camp town ladies sing this song Doo dah doo dah The camp town race...

715117	CAN'T BE WITH YOU TONIGHT	IRENE	If my love pause in tears with me tonight I would live with you for just a...

712801	CAN'T BUY ME LOVE	JOHN LENNON	I'll buy you a diamond ring my friend If it makes you feel all right I'll...

714940	CAN'T CRY HARD ENOUGH		I'm gonna live my life Like everyday's the last Without a simple goodbye...

716354	CAN'T FIGHT THIS FEELING ANYMORE	REO SPEEDWAGON	I can't fight this feeling any longer And yet I'm still afraid to let it...

714676	CAN'T HELP FALLING IN LOVE	ELVIS PRESLEY	Wise men say only fools rush in But I can't help falling in love with you...

716241	CAN'T HELP WONDERIN' WHY	DESSA	Now you have caught me by surprise Never had the chance to think or...

713627	CAN'T LET GO	FOREVER	Only you know how I feel Only you know what I miss Can't you see you're...

715792	CAN'T SMILE WITHOUT YOU	BARRY MANILLOW	You know I can't smile without you I can't smile without you I can't laugh...

712991	CAN'T STAND LOSING YOU		I've called you so many times today and I guess it's all true what your...

715062	CAN'T TAKE MY EYES OFF YOU	GLORIA GAYNOR	You're just too good to be true can't take my eyes off you You feel like...

712677	CAN'T WE TRY	DAN HILL	I see your face all over like a little girl And your eyes have lost their...

715782	CANDIDA	TONY ORLANDO	The stars won't come out If they know that you're about 'Cause they...

712778	CANDILEJAS	JOSE AUGUSTO	T£ llegaste a m¡ cuando me voy Eres luz de abril yo tarde gris Eres...

715551	CANDLE IN THE WIND	ELTON JOHN	Goodbye Norma Jean Though I never knew you at all you had the grace to...

714488	CANDY	MANDY MOORE	Ohhh ohhh Yeah yeah yeah yeah yeah Ohhh ohhh Yeah yeah yeah yeah Ohhh ohhh...

715783	CANDYMAN	SAMMY DAVIS JR	Candyman gee candyman Who can make the sun rise Sweep away the dew Cover...

714580	CAN FIND NO REASON	LOUIE HEREDIA	Nighttime pass me by Dream of holding you tonight But emptiness surrounds...

716222	CAN WE JUST STOP AND	JOSE MARI CHAN	Fancy meeting you alone in the crowd Couldn't help but notice your smile...

712700	CAN WE TALK	CODE RED	Can we talk for a minute Girl I want to know your name Last night I I saw...

715686	CAN YOU FEEL THE LOVE TO	ELTON JOHN	There's a calm surrender To the rush of day When the heat of the rolling...



716302	CAN YOU FEEL THE LOVE TONIGHT		There's a calm surrender to the rush of day When the heat of the rolling...

714303	CAPTIN OF HER HEART		It was way past midnight and she still couldn't fall asleep This night the...

715382	CARELESS WHISPER	WHAM	I feel so unsure as I take your hand And lead you to the dance floor As...

712836	CAROLINA IN MY MIND	JAMES TAYLOR	In my mind I'm gone to Carolina Can't you see the sunshine? Can't you just...

714510	CARRIBEAN QUEEN	BILLY OCEAN	She dashed by me in painted old jeans And all heads turned 'coz she was a...

715582	CARRIE	EUROPE	When lights go down I see no reason for you to cry We've been through this...

714677	CARRY ON TILL TOMORROW	BAD FINGERS	In younger days I told myself my life would be my ave And I'd leave the...

714438	CARTOON HEROES	AQUA	We are what we're su pposed to be I llu sions of your fan ta sy All dots...

715383	CASABLANCA	BERTIE HIGGINS	I fell in love with you watching Casablanca Back row at the drive in show...

714439	CASE OF THE EX	MYA	It's up to me when she's on your phone Say in' come o ver 'cause she's all...

712793	CASIMIRA	BANDA MACHOS	Me invitaron a una fiesta En casa de Casimira Me invitaron a una fiesta En...

714012	CASPER THE FRIENDLY GHOST		Casper the friendly ghost the friendliest ghost you know Though grownups...

712649	CATHY'S CLOWN	EVERLY BROTHERS	Don't want your love anymore Don't want your kisses that's for sure I die...

714108	CATS IN THE CRADLE		A child arrived just the other day He came to the world in the usual way...

714610	CAUGHT UP IN THE RAPTURE	ANITA BRYANT	When we met Always knew I would feel that magic for you On my mind...

714611	CENTERFOLD	J GEILS BAND	Come on Does she walk? Does she talk? Does she come complete? My home room...

715467	CERISIER ROSE ET POMMIER BLANC		Quand nous jouions a la marelle Cerisier rose et pommier blanc J'ai cru...

715899	CHAIN OF FOOLS	ARETHA FRANKLIN	Chain chain chain Chain chain chain Chain chain chain Chain of fools I'm...

712994	CHAINS OF LOVE		How can I explain When there are few words I can choose How can I explain...

716153	CHAIRS TO MEND		Chairs to mend old chairs to mend Mackerel fresh mackerel Any old rags Any...

714031	CHAMPAGNE SUPERNOVA		how many special people change how many life's are living strange where...

714657	CHANGES	BLACK SABBATH	I feel unhappy I feel so sad I've lost the best friend if I ever had She...

712699	CHANGE THE WORLD	ERIC CLAPTON	If I can reach the stars Pull one down for you Shinin' on the heart So you...

714678	CHANGING PARTNERS	PATTI PAGE	We were waltzing together to a dreamy melody When they called out Change...

715460	CHARADE	ANDY WILLIAMS	When we played our charade We were like children posing Playing at games...

713916	CHARMLESS MAN		I met him in a crowded room Where people go to drink away their gloom He...

715785	CHEEK TO CHEEK	FRED ASTAIRE	Heaven I'm in heaven And my heart beats so that I can hardly speak And I...

715439	CHERISH	KOOL& THE GANG	Let's take a walk together Near the ocean's shore hand in hand you and I...

715896	CHERRY CHERRY	NEIL DIAMOND	Baby loves me Yes yes she does Ah the girl's outta sight Yeah Says she...

714498	CHILDREN NEED A HELPING HAND	N'SYNC	Children need a helping hand Children need a promised land Let the...

712996	CHINA GROVE		When the sun comes up On the sleepy little town Down around San Antoine...

716366	CHOTTO MATTE KUDASAI		Chotto matte kudasai Please excuse me while I cry Seems sayonara means...

714511	CHRISTMAS ALPHABET	CLIFF RICHARD	C is for the candy trimmed around the Christmas tree H is for the...

715110	CHRISTMAS CARD	TIMMY CRUZ	Hoy sa araw ng pasko maghihintay ako Ng Christmas card mula sa 'yo Kahit...

713628	CHRISTMAS IN OUR HEARTS	JOSE MARI CHAN	Whenever I see girls and boys Selling lanterns on the streets I remember...

716346	CHRISTMAS SONG	CARPENTERS	All through the year we've waited Waited through Spring and Fall Through...



713629	CHRISTMAS WON'T BE THE SAME WITHOUT YOU	MARTIN NIEVERA	It's the time of year When good friends are near Trying hard to find a...

715922	CINDERELLA EXPRESS	A S A P	So clear tonight I can see those pretty city lights I wish that I could...

713630	CLAP YOUR HAND	FRINZI CONTINI	Clap your hand togeter baby Step your feet into the night Clap your hand...

715771	CLIMB EVERY MOUNTAIN	PEGGY WOOD	Climb every mountain Search high and low Follow every by way Every path...

714512	CLOSER I GET TO YOU	ROBERTA FLACK	The closer I get to you The more you make me seek By giving me all you've...

715111	CLOSE TO HEAVEN	COLOR ME BADD	You know you're the only one for me The thought of you picks me up when...

715102	CLOSE TO YOU	CARPENTERS	Why do birds suddenly appear everytime you are near Just like me they long...

715883	COCAINE	ERIC CLAPTON	If you want a way out You've got to take her out cocaine If you wanna get...

 COLD HEART	TONY BENNET	I tried so hard my dear to show that you're my every dream yet you're...

714305	COLOR OF THE NIGHT	LAUREN CHRISTY	You and I moving in the dark Bodies close but souls apart Shadowed smiles...

712837	COLORS OF THE WIND	VANESSA WILLIAMS	You think you own whatever land you land on The earth is just a dead thing...

715836	COLOUR MY WORLD		As time goes on I realize Just what you mean to me And now Now that you're...

714306	COLOUR OF MY LOVE	CELINE DION	(Intro) I'll paint my mood in shades of blue Paint my soul to be with you...

714233	COME AND GET IT	GOOD GUYS	woh ooh ooh yeah come and get it ohh ooh ooh come and get it ooh ooh ooh...

716095	COME AND GET YOUR LOVE	REDBONE	Hey what's the matter with your hair yeah Hey what's the matter with your...

714442	COME AS YOU ARE	WILD ORCHIDS	Aah ooh ooh ooh oh ohoh Shelter my feelings stand by my side you need no...

714679	COME BACK	J GEILS BAND	When you left me all alone You left me cryin' on my own Tell me tell me...

714513	COME INTO MY LIFE	LAURA BRANIGAN	No one believes me When I say I fin'lly found the girl I love Maybe I've...

 LET'S GO	LOS LOBOS	Well come on let's go let's go let's go Let her darling Tell me that you...

713761	COME ON EILEEN		Come on Eileen Come on Eileen Poor old Johnny Ray Sounded sad upon the...

713283	COME ON OVER		GET A LIFE GET A GRIP GET AWAY SOMEWHERE TAKE A TRIP TAKE A BREAK TAKE...

712838	COME RAIN OR COME SHINE	FRANK SINATRA	I'm gonna love you like nobody's loved you come rain or come shine High as...

714612	COME SEE ABOUT ME	SUPREMES	I've been crying 'Cause I'm lonely Smiles have all turned But tears won't...

716325	COME SOFTLY TO ME	FLEETWOODS	Hmm doo be doo Dum dum dum doo dum doo be doo Dum dum dum doo dum doo be...

715457	COME TOGETHER	THE BEATLES	Here come old flat top He come Grooving up slowly He got Joo Joo eyeball...

712839	COME TO MAMA (POPPA)	ISAAC HAYES	If the sun goes behind the clouds and you feel it's gonna rain if the moon...

715314	COME UNDONE	DURAN DURAN	Mine immaculate dream Made breathe my skin I've been waiting for you...

712840	COME WHAT MAY	AIR SUPPLY	When she looks at me I know the girl sees things Nobody else can see All...

713918	COMING AROUND AGAIN		Baby sneezes Mommy pleases Daddy breazes in So good on paper So romantic...

715624	COMING UP	PAUL MCCARTNEY	You want a love to last forever one that will never fade away I want to...

715190	COMPLICATED HEART	MICHAEL LEARNS	Don't know what to say now I don't know where to start I don't know how to...

716232	CONGRATULATIONS	CLIFF RICHARD	Congratulations and celebrations well I tell everyone that you're in love...

715254	CONSTANTLY	CLIFF RICHARD	All day I'm walking in a dream I'll think about you constantly Just like...

715672	COPACABANA	BARRY MANILOW	Her name was Lola she was a showgirl With yellow feathers in her hair and...

714514	CORNER OF THE SKY	BASIL VALDEZ	Everything has its season Everything has it's time Show me a reason and...

716367	COTTON FIELD	C C R	When I was a little bit baby My mama would rocked me in the cradle In them...

715949	COULD'VE BEEN	TIFFANY	The flowers you gave me Are just about to die When I think about what...

714111	COULD IT BE I'M FALLING IN LOVE/SPINNERS		Since I met you I've begun to feel so strange Every time I speak your name...

715338	COULD IT BE MAGIC	BARRY MANILOW	Spirit moves me Ev'rytime I'm near you Whirling like a cyclone In my mind...

712617	COULD THIS BE MAGIC	BARRY MANILOW	Spirit move me Everytime I'm near you Twirling like a cyclone in my mind...



713192	COULD YOU BE LOVED	BOB MARLEY	Could you be loved and be loved? Could you be loved and be loved? Don't...

713193	COUNTRY ROAD	JAMES TAYLOR	Take to the highway won't you lend me your name? Your way and my way aseem...

712595	COUNTRY ROADS	HERMES HOUSE BAND	INTRO Almost heaven West Virginia Blue Ridge Mountains Shenandoah River...

713835	COVER MY EYES (PAIN AND HEAVEN)		Pain and Heaven Pain and Heaven Cover my eyes the light falls on her face...

712614	COWARD OF THE COUNTRY	KENNY ROGERS	Every one considered him the coward of the country He'd never stood one...

713851	CRASH! BOOM! BANG!		My Papa told me to stay out of trouble When you've found your man make...

715255	CRAZY	JULIO IGLESIAS	Crazy I'm crazy for feeling so lonely I'm crazy crazy for feeling so blue...

715893	CRAZY FOR YOU	MADONNA	Swaying on as the music starts Strangers making the most of the dark Two...

715324	CRAZY IN LOVE	KIM CARNES	Ain't it funny how time steals the feelings from a love affair And there's...

714307	CRAZY LITTLE PARTY GIRL	AARIN CARTER	Crazy little party girl How I love her Partying around the world She wants...

714032	CRAZY LITTLE THING CALLED LOVE		This thing called love I just can't handle it this thing called love I...

714681	CRAZY LOVE	PAUL ANKA	Cra a zy love It's just a cra a a a zy love I love you so but I still know...

713762	CREATURES OF THE NIGHT - KISS		Searching in the darkness running from the day Hiding from tomorrow...

714995	CREEP	RADIOHEAD	When you're in the floor Couldn't look you in the eye You're just like an...

716051	CROCODILE ROCK	ELTON JOHN	I remember when rock was young Me and Susie had so much fun holdin' hands...

714628	CRUISIN'	GWYNETH PALTROW	baby let's cruise away from here don't be confused no way it's clear and...

714308	CRUSH ON YOU	AARON CARTER	You found out I've got a crush on you You must have heard it from my best...

712729	CRY	MARISSA	CRY WHEN YOU ARE LONELY WHEN YOU KNOW THERE'S SADNESS ONLY LET YOUR...

715295	CRY FOR HELP	RICK ASHLEY	She's taken my time Convinced me she's fine But when she leaves I'm not so...

715787	CRYING IN THE CHAPEL	ELVIS PRESLEY	You saw me crying in the chapel But tears I shed were tears of joy I know...

714272	CRYING TIME	VICTOR WOOD	Oh it's crying time again You're gonna leave me I can see that far away...

714241	CRY IN THE RAIN	ORIENT PEARL	You tell me I'm sorry That's all you can say You left with no reason...

715544	CRY ME A RIVER	JOE COCKER	Now you say that you love me after being so untrue I want you to cry I...

714112	CRYSTAL BLUE PERSUASION		Look over yonder What do you see? The sun is a'rising Most definitely A...

715701	CUANDO CALIENTA EL SOL	MARIO RIGUAL	Cuando calienta el sol aqui en la playa Siento tu cuerpo vibrar cerca de...

715702	CUANDO VUELVA A TU LADO	MARIA GREVER	CUANDO VUELVA A TU LADO NO ME NIEGUES TUS BESOS QUE EL AMOR QUE TE HE DADO...

713919	CUTS LIKE A KNIFE		Drivin' home this evening I coulda sworn we had it all worked out You had...

712841	CYCLES	FRANK SINATRA	So I'm down and so I'm out but so are many others So I feel like try'n' to...

716103	DADDY'S HAND	HOLLY DUNN	I remember Daddy's hands folded Silently in prayer and reaching out To...

716047	DADDY'S HOME	CLIFF RICHARD	You're my love You're my angel You're the girl of my dream I'd like to...

716042	DADDY COOL	BONEY M	I'm crazy like a fool What about it daddy cool I'm crazy like a fool What...

715693	DAHIL MAHAL KITA	BOYFRIENDS	Anuman ang sabihin nila Ika'y patuloy kong mamahalin Maging sino ka man Di...

715664	DAHIL NANDITO KA	MIGUEL VERA	Anong hiwaga ang nadarama Ang puso ko'y sadyang nagtataka Datiratiay 'di...

716213	DAHIL SA 'YO	PILITA CORALES	Sa buhay ko'y labis Ang hirap at pasakit Ng pusong umiibig Mandi'y wala ng...

716017	DAHIL TANGING IKAW		Bakit kailangan puso ay masaktan Bago maintindihan ang siyang nararamdaman...

713920	DANCE (WHILE THE MUSIC STILL GOES ON)		Oh my love it makes me sad Why did things turn out so bad? Was it just a...

 DANCE	BEACH BOYS	(Lead – ter six hours of school I had enough for the day I hit the radio...

712842	DANCE ON LITTLE GIRL	PAUL ANKA	Doo doo doo doo doo doo doo doo doo doo doo doo doo doo doo doo doo doo...

714113	DANCE THE NIGHT AWAY		Have you seen her? So fine and pretty Fooled me with her style and ease...

716154	DANCE TO YOUR DADDY		Dance to your daddy my little baby Dance to your daddy my little lamb You...

715530	DANCIN' IN THE MOONLIGHT	KING HARVEST	We get it almost ev'ry night and when that a moon gets so big and bright...

715809	DANCING IN THE DARK	B SPRINSTEEN	I get up in the evening and I ain't got nothing to say I come home in the...



714682	DANCING QUEEN	ABBA	Woo You can dance You can jive having the time of your life Oh see that...

715741	DANDANSOY	CEBUANO FOLK SONG	Dandansoy bayaan ta ikaw Pauli ako sa payaw Ugaling con ikaw hidlawon Ang...

712754	DANGEROUS	M JACKSON	The way she came into the place I knew right then and there There was...

713853	DANIEL BOONE THEME		Daniel Boone was a man Yes a big man With an eye like an eagle and as tall...

715274	DANNY'S SONG	KENNY LOGGINS	People smile and tell me I'm the lucky one And we've just begun 'Think I'm...

714684	DANNY BOY	ANDY WILLIAMS	Oh Danny boy the pipes the pipes are calling from glen to glen and down...

713921	DARKNESS ON THE EDGE OF TOWN - SPRINGSTEEN		They're still racing out at the trestles But that blood it never burned in...

716073	DARKTOWN STRUTTERS' BALL	FATS DOMINO	I'll be there to get you in a taxi honey better be ready 'bout half past...

714581	DARNA	JENINE DESIDERIO	Paggising sa umaga Almusal mo ay handa na Kape mo ay mainit Itlog mo'y...

712747	DAUGHTERS OF TRITON		Ah we are the daughters of Triton Great father who loves us and named us...

714114	DAWN (GO AWAY)		Pretty as a midsummer's morn They call her Dawn Dawn Go away I'm no good...

712755	DAY-O	HARRY BELAFONTE	Day O Day O Daylight come and we wanna go home Day mi se day mi se day Mi...

714643	DAY DREAM BELIEVER	MONKEYS	Oh I could hide 'neath the wing of the bluebird in the sky The six o'clock...

715118	DAYS OF WINE AND ROSES	CHRIS CONNORS	The days of wine and roses Laugh and run away Like a child at play Through...

715800	DAY TRIPPER	BEATLES	Got a good reason for taking the easy way out Got a good reason for taking...

714069	DEACON BLUES		This is the age of the expanding man That shape is my shame there where I...

713002	DEBBIE ROWE ( IS NOT MY MOTHER )		She is more than a beauty queen from a scalpel team I said don't mind but...

714115	DECEMBER 1963 (OH WHAT A NIGHT)		Oh what a night Late December back in '63 What a very special time for me...

715562	DEDICATED TO THE ONE I LOVE	THE SHIRELLES	While I'm far away from you my baby I know it's hard for you my baby...

714942	DE DO DO DO DE DA DA DA	THE POLICE	Don't think me unkind Words are hard to find They're only checks I've left...

714943	DEEP IN MY HEART	JOSE MARI CHAN	Deep in my heart I love you Deep in my heart I care You are my life my...

715103	DEEP IN MY SOUL		We've grown closer everyday And deep down inside your heart Do you feel...

716087	DELTA DAWN	HELEN REDDY	Delta Dawn what's that flower you have on Could it be a faded rose from...

715801	DESPERADO	EAGLES	Desperado why don't you come to your senses? You're been out riding fences...

712785	DETALLES	ROBERTO CARLOS	No ganas al intentar el olvidarme Durante mucho tiempo en tu vida yo voy a...

715900	DEVIL WITH BLUE DRESS ON	MITCH RYDER	Bee bee ba ba bo bo fum Lookin' mighty nice here she comes Winner wig pad...

715385	DIANA	PAUL ANKA	I'm so young and you're so old This my darling I've been told I don't care...

715119	DIARY	BREAD	I found her diary underneath a tree And started reading about me The words...

714685	DICK AND JANE	BOBBY VINTON	Look Dick look Look at Jane See Jane laugh and play Look Dick look See...

713922	DIDN'T I - CARLY SIMON		Didn't I give you midnight Didn't I give you the month of June Didn't I...

716314	DIDN'T WE ALMOST HAVE IT ALL	WHITNEY HOUSTON	Remember when we held on in the rain The nights we almost lost it Once...

716155	DID YOU EVER SEE A LASSIE?		Did you ever see a lassie a lassie A lassie Did you ever see a lassie Go...

716066	DIFFERENT DRUM	STONE PONEY'S	You and I Travel to the beat of a different drum Oh can you tell by the...

715655	DI NA AKO AASA PA	INTROVOYS	Ilang gabi na 'kong lito Di ko maisip kung bakit nagkalayo Mahal kita...

715325	DISAPPOINTMENT		Disappointment ohh You shouldn't have done You couldn't have done You...

714309	DISTANCE BETWEEN US	FRA LIPPO LIPPI	So maybe I lost my heart Is that so much to shout about I spent the nights...

715550	DIZZY	TOMMY ROE	Dizzy I'm so dizzy my head is spinning like a whirlpool it never ends And...

714686	DO-RE-ME	JULIE ANDREWS	Doe a deer a female deer Ray a drop of golden sun Me a name I call myself...

714310	DOCK OF THE BAY	GLEN CAMPBELL	Sittin' in the mornin' sun I'll be sittin' when the evenin' comes Watching...

713633	DOCTOR JONES	AQUA	>>Sometimes the feeling is right you fall in love for the first time heart...



713923	DOCTOR LOVE		You need my love baby oh so bad You're not the only one I've ever had And...

713765	DOES ANYBODY REALLY		As I was walking down the street one day A man came up to me and asked me...

713634	DOES MY HEART BEAT NOW	CELINE DION	KxKtv Karaoke So much to believe in We were lost in time Everything I...

712678	DO I HAVE TO SAY THE WORDS	BRYAN ADAMS	Rescue me from the fire Whisper words of desire Rescue me Darling rescue...

715564	DO IT AGAIN	STEELY DAN	In the morning You go gunning for the man who stole your water And you...

713635	DOLOR	EMIL LOSENADA	dolor kanang bitoon nga naga siga maoy timaan sa akong gugma tohoing way...

715739	DON'T	ELVIS PRESLEY	Don't don't that's what you say Each time that I hold you this way When I...

712844	DON'T ANSWER THE DOOR	BB KING	Woman I don't want a soul hangin' around my house when I'm not at home Woh...

714644	DON'T BE CRUEL	ELVIS PRESLEY	You know I can be found sitting home all alone If you can't come around at...

716126	DON'T BLAME ME		Don't blame me For falling in love with you I'm under your spell but how...

714474	DON'T CALL ME BABY	MADISON AVENUE	You and me we have an opportunity And we could make it something really...

714687	DON'T CRY FOR ME ARGENTINA	OLIVIA NEWTONJOHN	It won't be easy You'll think it's strange when I try to explain how I...

712967	DON'T CRY FOR ME ARGENTINA (REMIX)		It won't be easy you'll think it's strange When I try to explain how I...

713636	DON'T CRY OUT LOUD	NUNTIDA KAEWBUASAI	Baby cried the day the circus came to town cause she didn't want parades...

713637	DON'T DREAM IT'S OVER	CRISTAL GAYLE	There is freedom within There is freedom without try to catch the deluge...

714582	DON'T EVER GO	EDDIE PEREGRINA	Love don't you hurt me Please don't desert me Do what you want to But...

715339	DON'T EVER LEAVE ME	PAUL ANKA	Don't ever leave me Don't say goodbye If you do I'll be the lonely one...

715093	DON'T EVER MAKE ME CRY	SHARON CUNETA	Don't ever leave me sorry Don't ever make me cry Your love to me means...

715191	DON'T FADE AWAY	ACOSTA-RUSELL	I've been waiting here for you Waiting for a sign from you I feel very...

714688	DON'T FALL IN LOVE WITH A DREAMER	K ROGERS & K CARNES	Just look at you sitting there you never looked better than tonight And...

715384	DON'T FORGET TO REMEMBER	BEE GEES	Oh my heart won't believe That you have left me I keep telling myself that...

713744	DON'T GIVE UP ON US	ZSA ZSA PADILLA	Don't give up on us baby Don't make a wrong seem right the future isn't...

713924	DON'T GO BREAKING MY HEART		Don't go breaking my heart I couldn't if I tried Honey if I get restless...

716347	DON'T IT MAKE MY BROWN EYES BLUE	CRYSTAL GAYLE	Don't know when I've been so blue Don't know what's come over you You've...

714945	DON'T KNOW MUCH	LINDA RONSTADT	Look at this face I know the years are showin' Look at this life I still...

716226	DON'T KNOW WHAT TO SAY	RIC SEGRETO	I have loved you only in my mind But I know that there will come a time...

713006	DON'T LEAVE ME THIS WAY	THELMA HOUSTON	Don't leave me this way I can't survive I can't stay alive Without your...

714116	DON'T LEAVE ME THIS WAY	THELMA HOUSTON	Don't leave me this way I can't survive I can't stay alive Without your...

715554	DON'T LET ME BE LONELY TONIGHT	JAMES TAYLOR	Do me wrong do me right Tell me lies but hold me tight And save your...

715386	DON'T LET ME BE MISUNDERSTOOD	SHOCKING BLUE	Baby do you understand me now Sometimes I feel a little mad But don't you...

716056	DON'T LET ME DOWN	THE BEATLES	Don't let me down don't let me down Don't let me down don't let me down...

715483	DON'T LET THE SUN GO DOWN ON ME	ELTON JOHN	I can't light no more of your darkness All my pictures seems to fade to...

713854	DON'T LOOK BACK IN ANGER		Slip inside the eye of your mind Don't you know you might find A better...

715710	DON'T LOOK IN MY EYES	SAM HARRIS	All the memories are safely packed And my dreams are needly falling away...

715887	DON'T LOSE MY NUMBER	PHIL COLLINS	They came at night leaving fear behind Shadows are on the ground Oh nobody...

713638	DON'T LOVE ME	LANI MISALUCHA	Wondrin' in the night Looking at you sleep 'n Something around here must...

716326	DON'T MAKE ME OVER	DIONNE WARWICK	Don't make me over Now that I'd do anything for you Don't make me over Now...

713766	DON'T MARRY HER HAVE ME (RUDE VERSION)		(Introduction 0:15) Think of you with pipe and slippers Think of her in...

712845	DON'T SAY GOODBYE	POPS FERNANDEZ	Today I heard our fav'rite song on the radio Closed my eyes and saw our...

714243	DON'T SAY YOU LOVE ME	M2M	Got introduced to you by a friend You were cute and all that Baby you set...

714117	DON'T STAND SO CLOSE TO ME		Young teacher the subject of schoolgirl fantasy she wants him so badly...

712576	DON'T STOP	FLEET WOOD MAC	If you wake up and don't want to smile if it takes just a little while...

716423	DON'T STOP	FLEET WOOD MAC	If you wake up and don't want to smile if it takes just a little while...

715709	DON'T TAKE AWAY THAT LIGHT	FRA LIPPO LIPPI	Who can live without heart and soul? Who can live than a world this close?...



712679	DON'T TALK TO HIM	CLIFF RICHARD	If some guy tell you I don't care Unless you're lost while I'm up here...

714411	DON'T TELL ME	MADONNA	Don't tell me to stop Tell the rain not to drop Tell the wind not to blow...

714460	DON'T TOUCH MY BIRDIE	PAROKYA NI EDGAR	Kapag ako'y nababato Pinaglalaruan ko ang birdie ko Ang kyut kyut naman...

713767	DON'T TURN AROUND		If you wanna leave I won't beg you to stay And if you gotta go darling...

712868	DON'T WANNA GO ON WITH YOU LIKE THAT	ELTON JOHN	I've always said that one's enough to love Now I hear you're braggin' one...

715120	DON'T WANNA LOSE YOU	GLORIA ESTEFAN	Sometimes it's hard to make things clear I know when to face the truth And...

714515	DON'T WORRY BABY	BEACH BOYS	Well it's been building up inside of me For oh I don't know how long I...

714664	DON'T WORRY BE HAPPY	BOBBY MCFERRIN	Here's a little song I wrote You might want to sing it note for note Don't...

714070	DON'T YOU (FORGET ABOUT ME)		Won't you come see 'bout me I'll be alone you know it'll be me Tell me...

716349	DON'T YOU WANT ME		You were working as a waitress in a cocktail bar When I met you I treat...

714689	DONNA	LOS LOBOS	Oh Donna Oh Donna Oh Donna Oh Donna I had a girl Donna was her name Since...

716369	DONNA DONNA	JOAN BAES	On a wagon bound for market There's a calf with a mournful eye High above...

715884	DONT'T LET ME BE MISUNDERS	ANIMALS	Baby do you understand me now? Sometimes you seem a little mad But don't...

714311	DONT'T LET ME BE MISUNDERSTAND	ANIMALS	Baby do you understand me now? Sometimes you seem a little mad But don't...

712738	DOON	RICHARD REYNOS	MALAYO PA ANG DOON KAY RAMI PANG MGA PAGHAMON ANG TATAHAKIN MO SA IYONG...

715711	DOON LANG	NONOY ZUNIGA	Kung natapos ko ang aking pag~aaral Disin sana'y mayroon na akong dangal...

712714	DO RE MI	JULIE ANDREWS	Doe a deer a female deer ray a drop of golden sun mi a name I call myself...

714861	DO THAT TO ME ONE MORE TIME		Do that to me one more time Once is never enough with a man like you Do...

713632	DO THEY KNOW IT'S CHRISTMAS	BAND-AID	KxKtv Karaoke It's Christmastime there's no need to be afraid At...

715694	DOWN BY THE RIVER SIDE	MEL AND LYR	I met my little brown eyed girl Down by the river side Down by the river...

716156	DOWN BY THE STATION		Down by the station early in the morning See the little puffer bellies all...

715948	DOWN IN BRAZIL	MICHAEL FRANKS	Down in Brazil It takes a day to walk a mile Time just stand still And...

716157	DOWN IN THE VALLEY		Down in the valley valley so low Hang your head over hear the wind blow...

713926	DOWN ON THE CORNER		Early in the evenin Just about supper time Over by the courthouse they're...

715951	DOWNTOWN	TONY HATCH	When you're alone and life is making you lonely You can always go Downtown...

716268	DO YA THINK I'M SEXY	ROD STEWART	She sits alone waitin' for suggestions He's so nervous avoidin' all the...

713038	DO YOU HEAR WHAT I HEAR		Said the night wind to the little lamb do you see what I see Way up in the...

716341	DO YOU KNOW THE WAY TO SAN JOSE	DIONNE WARWICK	Do you know the way to San Jose I've been away so long I may go wrong and...

715260	DO YOU KNOW WHERE YOU'RE	DIANA ROSS	Do you know where you're going to Do you like the things that life is...

713855	DO YOU LOVE ME THAT MUCH		Sometimes at night I lay awake Just to watch you sleep hear each breath...

716121	DO YOU REALLY WANT TO HURT ME	CULTURE CLUB	Do you really want to hurt me Do you really want to make me cry Precious...

713856	DO YOU REMEMBER		We never talked about it But I hear the blame was mine I'd call you up to...

713836	DO YOU WANNA?		I hear your heartbeat heartbeat heartbeat Playing with my mind Oh I need...

714638	DO YOU WANNA DANCE?		Well do you wanna dance? hold my hand Tell me I'm your lovin' man Baby Do...

716350	DO YOU WANT TO KNOW A SECRET		You'll never know how much I really love you You'll never know how much I...

712817	DREADLOCK HOLIDAY	10CC	I was walking in down the street Concentratin' on truck in right I heard a...

715952	DREAM ABOUT YOU	STEVIE B	There was a time in my life When I opened my eyes and there you were You...

713008	DREAM A LITTLE DREAM OF ME		Stars shining bright above you Night breezes seem to whisper I love you...

716098	DREAM BABY	GLENN CAMPBELL	Sweet dream baby sweet dream baby Sweet dream baby how long must I dream...

716214	DREAMIN'	THE CASCADES	Dreamin' I'm always dreamin' dreamin' love will be mine Searchin' I'm...



713242	DREAMING OF YOU	SELENA	Late at night when all the world is sleeping I stay up and think of you...

714947	DREAM LOVER	MARIAH CAREY	I need a lover to give me The kind of love that'll last always I need...

712701	DREAM ON	NAZARETH	Dream on Though it's hard to tell Though you're fooling yourself Dream on...

716086	DREAM POLICE	CHEAP TRICK	The dream police they live inside of my head The dream police they come to...

713009	DREAMS		Mm Mm Now here you go again you say you want your freedom Well who am I to...

716101	DREAMS OF THE EVERY DAY HOUSEWIFE	GLENN CAMPBELL	She looks in the mirror and stares at the wrinkles that weren't there...

713639	DREAMY EYES	JOHNNY TILLOTSON	>>Dreamy eyes You've got Such dreamy eyes When I'm away from you I'm so...

715097	DRESS YOU UP	MADONNA	You've got style That's what all the girls say Satin sheets and luxuries...

714635	DRIVE MY CAR	BEATLES	Asked a girl what she wanted to be She said baby can't you see I wanna be...

716091	DRIVIN' MY LIFE AWAY	EDDIE RABBIT	Well the midnight headlights blind you On a rainy night step grade up...

715837	DUDE LOOKS LIKE A LADY		Dude looks like a lady Dude looks like a lady Dude looks like a lady Dude...

713928	DUM DUM DIDDLE		I can hear how you work practicing hard Playing night and day woahoh And...

715743	DUNG-DUNGWEN CANTO	ILOCANO FOLK SONG	Dung~dungwen canto unay unay Indayonen canto iti sinamay Tultuloden...

714690	DUST IN THE WIND	KANSAS	I close my eyes only for a moment and the moment's gone All my dreams pass...

714987	DYING INSIDE TO HOLD YOU	TIMMY THOMAS	You started out just another day I took a shower and I went on my way I...

716036	EACH DAY WITH YOU		Flowers for you on this lovely evening Though they have no words They...

715187	EARTH ANGEL	NEIL SEDAKA	Earth Angel earth angel Would you be mine My darling dear love you all the...

712803	EASY LOVER	PHIL COLLINS	Easy lover she'll get a hold on you believe it Like no other before you...

715250	EASY LOVER	PHIL COLLINS	Easy lover She'll get a hold on you believe it Like no other Before you...

714119	EASY TO BE HARD		How can people be so heartless How can people be so cruel Easy to be hard...

715446	EBB TIDE	PAT BOONE	First the tide rushes in Plants a kiss on the shore Then rolls out to sea...

714978	EBONY AND IVORY	STEVIE WONDER	Ebony and Ivory live together in perfect harmony Side by side on my piano...

714692	EDELWEISS	SOUND OF MUSIC	Edelweiss Edelweiss Every morning you greet me Small and white clean and...

714636	EIGHT DAYS A WEEK	BEATLES	Oooh I need your love babe Guess you know it's true Hope you need my love...

714312	EIGHT IS ENOUGH	MOVIE THEME	There's a magic in the early morning we found when the sunrise smiles on...

715387	EL CONDOR PASA	SIMON & GARF	I'd rather be a sparrow than a snail Yes I would If I could I surely would...

714637	ELEANOR RIGBY	BEATLES	Ah look at all the lonely people Ah look at all the lonely people Eleanor...

714516	ELECTRIC YOUTH	DEBBIE GIBSON	Zappin' it to ya the pressure's ev'rywhere Goin' right through ya the...

716296	EL MUNDO (MY WORLD)		Stay beside me Stay beside me Say you'll never leave me How I love you How...

712766	EL NEGRITO BAILARIN	CRI CRI	Si sospechas que traigo aqu¡ Ser  todo para t¡ Dulce no es fruta no es...

712786	EL NEGRO JOSE	V DE LA SALSA	En un pueblo olvidado no se porque Y su danza de moreno me dej¢ ver En el...

713640	EMAIL MY HEART	BRITNEY SPEARS	Forever It's been hours seems like days Since you went away And all I do...

715253	EMOTION	BEE GEES	It's over and done But the heartache lives on inside ooh And who's the one...

713929	EMPTY GARDEN (HEY HEY JOHNNY)		What happened here? As the New York sunset disappeared I found an empty...

715389	ENDLESS LOVE	ROSS & RICHIE	My love There's only you in my life The only thing that's right My first...

713641	END OF THE ROAD	BOYZ II MEN	We belong together and you know that I'm right Why do you play with my...

715388	END OF THE WORLD	SKEETER DAVIS	Why does the sun go on shining? Why does the sea rush to shore? Don't they...

715104	ENGLISH MAN IN NEW YORK	STING	I don't drink coffee I take tea my dear I like my toast done on the side...

712846	ENTER SANDMAN	METALLICA	Say your prayers little one Don't forget my son To include everyone Tuck...

714949	ENVELOPED IDEAS	THE DAWN	Singing out my enveloped ideas Doesn't seem all too bad Hoping it would be...



714693	EPITAPH	KING CRIMSON	The wall on which the prophets wrote It cracking at the seams Upon the...

712787	EQUIVOCADAMENTE	A FERNANDEZ	Equivocadamente entraste en mi vida Por la puerta falsa me diste tu cari¤o...

714691	E RES TU	MOCEDADES	Comouna promesa e res tu e res tu Comouna mariana de verano Comouna...

712597	ESCAPE	ENRIQUE IGLESIAS	You can run you can hide but you cant escape my love You can run you can...

715251	ESPECIALLY FOR YOU	KYLIE MINOGUE	Especially for you I wanna let you know what I was going through All the...

715699	ESTUDYANTE BLUES	FREDDIE AGUILAR	Ako ang nakikita ako ang nasisisi Ako ang laging may kasalanan Paggising...

715455	ETERNAL FLAME	BANGLES	Close your eyes give me your hand Darling do you feel my heart beating Do...

715953	ETERNALLY	VARIOUS ARTISTS	I'll be loving you eternally With a love that's true eternally From the...

712790	ETERNAMENTE		Hay un lugaar donde quiero esconderme Donde quiero viviir otra vez Porque...

715279	EVEN NOW	BARRY MANILOW	Even now When there's someone else who cares When there's someone home...

713642	EVEN THOUGH YOU BROKE MY HEART	GIMINI	Just before you go Oh girl I've got to let you know If you need me I'II be...

714694	EVERGREEN	BARBRA STREISAND	Love soft as an easy chair Love fresh as the morning air One love that is...

716413	EVER GREEN	S JACKSON	Sometime love'll bloom in spring time Then my flowers in summer It will...

714695	EVERGREEN TREE	CLIFF RICHARD	Oh darling Will our love be like an evergreen tree Stay evergreen and...

712847	EVERLASTING LOVE	THE COMPANY	I used to be so unhappy and so lonely Love would come and never stay But...

715954	EVERYBODY	MADONNA	I know you've been waiting Yeah I've been watching you Yeah I know you...

712849	EVERYBODY'S EVERYTHING	SANTANA	Seems like ev'rybody's waitin' for a new change to come around Come around...

713857	EVERYBODY'S TALKING		Everybody's talkin' at me I don't hear a word they're sayin' Only the...

715231	EVERYBODY KNOWS WE'RE	E HUMPERDINCK	Wished they haven't seen her walk away And heard me beg her stay please...

716297	EVERYBODY KNOWS WE'RE THROUGH		Wished they haven't seen him walk away And heard me beg him stay please...

716310	EVERYBODY LOVES SOMEBODY	DEAN MARTIN	Everybody loves somebody sometime Everybody falls in love somehow...

713643	EVERYBODY NEED A FRIEND	WISHBONE ASH	Trust in me I'll try to do Everything to help you while I can Broken wings...

714517	EVERYBODY PLAYS THE FOOL	AARON NEVILLE	Haah haah Woh aaah Okay so your heart is broken You sipper on mopin'...

716228	EVERYBODY WANTS TO RULE	TEARS FOR FEARS	Welcome to your life there's no turning back even while we sleep we will...

714071	EVERYBODY WANTS TO RULE THE WORLD		Welcome to your life There's no turning back Even while we sleep We will...

714696	EVERY BREATH YOU TAKE	POLICE	Every breath you take every move you make every bond you break every step...

715122	EVERYDAY	AGOT ISIDRO	Got a letter in the mail today And I'm glad you're doin' fine You tell me...

714412	EVERYDAY I LOVE YOU	BOYZONE	I don't know but I believe that some things are meant to be And as you...

714036	EVERY KIND OF PEOPLE		Said the fight to make ends meet Keeps a man upon his feet Holding down...

713892	EVERY LITTLE THING		When I'm walk ing be sides her Peo ple tell me I'm lu ck y Yes I know I'm...

714120	EVERY LITTLE THING SHE DOES IS MAGIC		Though I've tried before to tell her Of the feelings I have for her In my...

713051	EVERYTHING'S ALRIGHT		(MARY)Try not to get worried try not to turn on to problems that upset you...

715001	EVERYTHING COUNTS	DEPECHE MODE	The handshake Seals the contract From the contract There's no turning back...

715068	EVERYTHING I DO	BRYAN ADAMS	Look into my eyes you will see What you mean to~ me Search your heart...

715123	EVERYTHING I OWN	BREAD	You sheltered me from harm Kept me warm kept me warm You gave my life to...

714464	EVERYTHING YOU WANT	VERTICAL HORIZON	Somewhere there's speaking It's already coming in Oh and it's rising at...

714443	EVERYTIME	A1	Lately I'm not who I used to be Someone's come and taken me Where I don't...

713644	EVERYTIME I CLOSE MY EYES	BABY FACE	Girl it's been along long time comin' But I I know that it's been worth...

714697	EVERY TIME YOU GO AWAY	PAUL YOUNG	Hey if we can't solve any problems then why do we lose so many tears Oh so...

712848	EVERY WOMAN IN THE WORLD	AIR SUPPLY	Overnight scenes dinner and wine Saturday girls I was never in love never...

712615	EWAN	APO HIKING SOCIETY	Hindi ko alam kung bakit ka ganyan Mahirap kausapin at 'di pa namamansin...

713768	EXHALE (SHOOP SHOOP)		Everyone falls In love sometime Sometimes is wrong And sometimes it's...



712850	EXODUS	BOB MARLEY	Exodus movement of Jah people oh yeah Heaven entitled let me tell you this...

713858	EXPRESSWAY TO YOUR HEART		I been try'n to get to you For a long time Because constantly you been on...

715124	EYE IN THE SKY	ALAN PARSONS	Don't think sorry seems so sad Don't try turnin' tables instead You've...

714698	EYE OF THE TIGER	SURVIVOR	Rising up back on the street did my time took my chances Went the distance...

713645	EYES OF BLUE	PAUL CARRACK	I want to know how does it feel Behind those eyes of blue You've made your...

714037	FADING LIKE A FLOWER		In a time where the sun descends alone I ran a long long way from home To...

714950	FAITHFUL	GO WEST	Don't cry baby kiss me and say farewell nothing's gonna break the spell if...

714274	FAITHFUL AND TRUE	DENNIS JERNIGAN	Faithful King faithful friend Faithful love that knows no end How I long...

715126	FALLEN	LAUREN WOOD	I can't believe it you're the Dream coming true I can't believe how I have...

714699	FAME	IRENE CARA	Baby look at me and tell me what you see You ain't seen the best of me yet...

715311	FAME AND FORTUNE	ELVIS PRESLEY	Fame and fortune how empty they can be But when I hold you in my arms...

712643	FAREWELL	R LAUCHENGCO	We used to be frightened and scared to try Of things we don't really...

714314	FARMER IN THE DELL	CHILDREN SONG	The farmer in the dell The farmer in the dell Hi ho the merry o The farmer...

715447	FASCINATION	JANE MORGAN	It was fascination I know And it might have ended right then at the start...

714492	FAST CAR	TRACY CHAPMAN	You got a fast car I want a ticket to anywhere Maybe we make a deal Maybe...

713859	FAT BOTTOMED GIRLS		I was just a skinny lad Never knew no good from bad But I knew love before...

712646	FATHER AND SON	CAT STEVENS	It's not time to make a change Just relax take it easy You're still young...

713194	FATHER FIGURE	GEORGE MICHAEL	That's all I wanted something special somethin' sacred in your eyes; for...

713287	FEED THE WORLD		INTRO It's Christmas time There's no need to be afraid At Christmas time...

712722	FEELING ALRIGHT	JOE COCKER	Seems I've got to have a change of scene Every night I have the strangest...

715905	FEELING ALRIGHT	JOE COCKER	Seems I've got to have a change of scene Every night I have the strangest...

714700	FEELINGS	MORRIS ALBERT	Feelings nothing more than feelings trying to forget my feeling of love...

712636	FEEL LIKE MAKING LOVE	ROBERTA FLACK	Strolling in the park watching winter turn to spring Walkin' in the dark...

712767	FELICIDAD	V ITURBE	Felicidad hoy te vengo a encontrar Cuanto tiempo huiste de m¡ Felicidad no...

715683	FELIZ NAVIDAD	JOSE FELICIANO	Feliz Navidad Feliz Navidad Feliz Navidad Prospero Ano Felicidad Feliz...

714665	FERNANDO	ABBA	Can you hear the drums Fernando I remember long ago another starry night...

713014	FERRY CROSS THE MERCY		Life goes on day after day Hearts torn in every way So ferry cross the...

715956	FEVER	ELVIS PRESLEY	Never know how much I love you Never know how much I care When you put...

714952	FIELDS OF GOLD	STING	You'll remember me When the West wind moves Upon the fields of barley...

714121	FIGHT FOR YOUR RIGHT TO PARTY		KICK IT You wake up late for school Man you don't wanna go You ask your...

712851	FINAL COUNTDOWN	EUROPE	We're leaving together but still it's farewell And maybe we'll come back...

716247	FINDING OUT THE HARD WAY	CYNTHIA RHODES	I can't take all the blame now can I It takes more than one to lose such a...

715540	FIRE AND RAIN	JAMES TAYLOR	Just yesterday mornin' they let me know you were gone Suzanne the plans...



713860	FIRST CUT IS THE DEEPEST		I would have given you all of my heart but there's someone who's torn it...

712741	FIRST LOVE		YOU YOU MADE ME FEEL THIS WAY CAUSE I CAN'T LET YOU GO AWAY FOR YOU HAVE...

715045	FIRST OF MAY	THE BEE GEES	When I was small and Christmas trees were tall We used to love while...

715390	FIRST TIME EVER I SAW YOUR FACE	ROBERTA FLACK	The first time ever I saw your face I thought the sun rose in your eyes...

714473	FIVE CANDLES	JARS OF CLAY	A promise or a dare I would jump if I knew you'd catch me Staring over the...

716215	FIXIN' A BROKEN HEART	OBSESSION	There was nothing to say The day she left I just filled a suitcase Full of...

712692	FLAMES	JEFFREY HIDALGO	Good friends tayo noong una Caring sa pagsasama Knowing na may aasahan ka...

716419	FLASH DANCE WHAT A FEELING	IRENE CARA	First when there's nothing But a slow glowing dream That your fear seems...

713646	FLYING WITHOUT WINGS	WESTLIFE	Everybody looking for that some thing One thing that makes it all complete...

715391	FLY ME TO THE MOON	BRENDA LEE	Fly me to the moon and let me play Among the stars Let me see what spring...

714072	FM (NO STATIC AT ALL)		Hurry the bottle mama It's grapefruit wine Kick off your high heeled...

715712	FOJ IS HERE TO ROCK YOU	FOJ	F~O~J F~O~J F~O~J F~O~J FOJ's the name of my posse Rockin' the house we...

713647	FOLLOW ME	JOHN DENVER	It's by far the hardest thing I've ever done To be so in love with you and...

713291	FOOL'S PARADISE		You took me up to heaven when you took me in your arms I was dazzled by...

713930	FOOL - CHRIS REA (1978)		A dying flame you're free again Who could love and do that to you All...

713770	FOOL IF YOU THINK IT'S OVER		A dying flame you're free again Who could love and do that to yo~u All...

715452	FOOLISH BEAT	DEBBIE GIBSON	There was a time when broken hearts and Broken dreams were over There was...

714613	FOOLISH GAMES	JEWEL	You took your coat off It's starting to rain You're always crazy like that...

712637	FOOLISH HEART	STEVE PERRY	I need a love that grows I don't want it unless I know With each passing...

714702	FOOTLOOSE	KENNY LOGGINS	I been working so hard I'm punching my card Eight hours for what Oh tell...

714315	FOR ALL OF MY LIFE	FOR REAL	Calling you here beside me I'll tell you how I feel There's a secret...

714985	FOR ALL WE KNOW	CARPENTERS	Love look at the two of us Strangers in many ways We've got a lifetime to...

713649	FOR BABY	DONNA CRUZ	i walked in the rain by your side i cling to the warmth of your tiny hand...

715947	FOR BETTER OR WORSE	DEBBIE GIBSON	You could walk behind me Or you could hold my hand You could know me fully...

715162	FOREVER	MARTIN N	We've come so far to leave it all behind I wonder why Why did you go away...

712687	FOREVER BLUE	CACAI VELASQUEZ	I used to like the sound of the rain And feel your arms around me Together...

713196	FOREVER MAN	ERIC CLAPTON	How many times must I tell you baby? How many bridges I've got to cross?...

715073	FOREVERMORE	PAUL BENNET	Please hear me out my friend I've something to say that's from within It's...

713292	FOR EVERY MAN THERE'S A WOMAN		For ev'ry man there's a woman for ev'ry life there's a plan And wise men...

715179	FOREVER YOUNG	ALPHAVILLE	Let's dance in style let's dance for a while Heaven can wait we're only...

712725	FORGIVE AND FORGET		FORGIVE AND FORGET FORGIVE AND FORGET AT SANAY HUWAG TAYONG MULING...

712852	FOR MAMA	MATT MONRO	She said my son I beg of you I had a wish that must come true The last...

713293	FOR ME AND MY GAL		What a beautiful day for a wedding in May See the people all stare at the...

715842	FOR ONCE IN MY LIFE		For once in my life I have someone who needs me Someone I needed so long...

712696	FOR THE FIRST TIME	KENNY LOGGINS	Are those your eyes is that your smile I've been looking at you from there...

714703	FOR THE GOOD TIMES	KRIS KRISTOFFERSON	Don't look so sad I know it's over But life goes on and this whole world...

714704	FOR THE PEACE OF ALL MANKIND	ALBERT HAMMOND	You turned me on so bad that there was only one thing on my mind An...

712853	FORTRESS AROUND YOUR HEART	STING	Under the ruins of a walled city crumbling towers in beams of yellow light...

713016	FORTUNATE SON		Some folks are born made to wave the flag ooh they're red white and blue...

713771	FOR WHAT IT'S WORTH		There's something happening here What it is ain't exactly clear There's a...



715957	FOR YOU	TAKAHASHI MARIKO	Namidao fuite anatano yubide Kizuit etano hajimete anokorono watashi...

712697	FOR YOU I WILL	MONICA	When you're feeling lost in the night When you feel your world just ain't...

713294	FOR YOUR BABIES		INTRO You've got that look again The one I hoped I had when I was a lad...

714705	FOR YOUR EYES ONLY	SHEENA EASTON	For your eyes only can see me through the night For your eyes only I never...

716068	FOR YOUR LOVE	ED TOWNSEND	For your love oh I would do anything I would do anything for your love For...

712869	FOUND THAT GIRL	JACKSON 5	Ooooh Mama oh mama I found that girl Mama oh mama I found that girl Mama...

713650	FOUR LETTER WORDS	SUZI QUATRO	Well I've been Thinkin' about you all day Though my thoughts run wild They...

713651	FOUR SEASON	VINA MORALES	No rain no snow so sun no fall Without you There'll be no weather in my...

714706	FOUR STRONG WINDS	NEIL YOUNG	Four strong winds that blow lonely seven seas that run high All those...

713017	FOX ON THE RU	TONY HAZZAR	She walks through the corn leading down by the river Her hair shone like...

712854	FREE AS A BIRD	THE BEATLES	Free As A Bird Is the next best thing to be Free As A Bird Home home and...

715392	FREE AS THE WIND		Yesterday's world is a dream Like a river that runs through my mind Made...

713295	FREED FROM DESIRE		INTRO My love has got no money He's got his strong beliefs My love has got...

713652	FREE ME	URIAH HEEP	Free me free me Why won't you free me? Free me from your spell Come on and...

715695	FRIEND OF MINE	ODETTE QUESADA	I've known you for so long You are a friend of mine And babe is this all...

714954	FRIENDS	SHARON CUNETA	Friends we will be now and forever Friends so in love with one another...

 PEACE	TRADITIONAL	Friendship peace a holy treat That brightens as it grows Friendship peace...

713018	FRIENDS WILL BE FRIENDS		Another red letter day So the pound has dropped and the children are...

715327	FROM A DISTANCE	BETTE MIDLER	From a distance the world looks blue and green And the snow cap mountains...

713861	FROM A JACK TO A KING		Intro From a Jack to a King From loneliness to a wedding ring I played an...

713296	FROM HERE TO ETERNITY		I DID EVERYTHING I COULD TO GET YOU HERE TONIGHT WITHOUT TELLING YOU WHY...

713653	FROM ME TO YOU	THE BEATLES	If there's anything that you want If there's anything I can do Just call...

712855	FROM RUSSIA WITH LOVE	MATT MONRO	From Russia With Love I fly to you Much wiser since my goodbye to you I've...

714518	FROM THE BOTTOM OF MY BROKEN	BRITNEY SPEARS	WOH HOH HOH NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA WOH HOH WOH NEVER LOOK BACK WE SAID...

713297	FROM THE HEART		INTRO I know you've heard these words a hundred other times before And...

712856	FROM THIS MOMENT ON	SHANIA TWAIN	From this moment life has begun From this moment you are the one Right...

716315	FROSTY THE SNOWMAN	BING CROSBY	Frosty the Snowman Was a jolly happy soul With a corn cob pipe and a...

715810	FUN FUN FUN	BEACH BOYS	Well she got her daddy's car and she cruise thru the hamburger stand now...

715897	FUNKY BROADWAY	WILSON PICKETT	Every town I go in There's a street uh ha Name of the street now uh Funky...

715069	FUNKY TOWN	LIPPS INC	Gotta make a move to a town that's right for me Don't you keep me moving...

713298	FUNNY HOW TIME FLIES (WHEN YOU'RE HAVING FUN)		Funny how time flies when you're having fun ooh baby Funny how time flies...

715661	GABAY MO AKO	REY VALERA	Gabay mo ako Noon tulad mo rin akong gulunggulo Sarili ay 'di matagpuan...

715681	GABING PAYAPA	TRADITIONAL	Ang gabing payapa lahat ay tahimik Pati mga tala sa bughaw na langit Kay...

715227	GAMBLER	KENNY RODGERS	On a warm summer's evenin' On a train bound for nowhere I met up with the...

713234	GANGSTA'S PARADISE		As I walk through the valley of the shadow of death I take a look at my...

714316	GANG THAT SANG "HEART OF MY HEART"		Heart Of My Heart I love that melody Heart Of My Heart brings back a...

715824	GARDEN PARTY	RICKY NELSON	I went to a garden party to reminisce with my old friends a chance to...

713243	GENIE IN A BOTTLE		COM'ON COM'ON WOH WOH WOH WOH WOH WOH I FEEL LIKE IVE BEEN LOCKED UP TIGHT...

715730	GENTLE ON MY MIND	GLENN CAMPBELL	It's knowing that your door is always open And your cat is free to walk...

715627	GEORGIA ON MY MIND	RAY CHARLES	Georgia Georgia The whole day through Just an old sweet song keeps Georgia...

716160	GEORGIE PORGIE		Georgie Porgie pudding and pie Kissed the girls and made them cry When the...

715610	GET BACK	BEATLES	Jojo was a man who thought he was a loner But he knew he couldn't last...

713773	GET DOWN (YOU'RE THE ONE FOR ME)		You're the one for me You're my ecstasy You're the one I need Get down Get...



 MAKE LOVE		Get down make love Get down make love Get down make love Get down make...

715225	GET HERE	BRENDA RUSSEL	You can reach me by railway You can reach me by trailway You can reach me...

713052	GETHSEMANE (I ONLY WANT TO SAY)		(JESUS)I only want to say If there is a way Take this cup away from me For...

714074	GET IT ON ( BANG A GONG )		Well you're dirty and sweet clad in black don't look back and I love you...

716311	GET ME TO THE CHURCH ON TIME	STANLEY HOLLOWAY	I'm getting married in the morning Ding dong the bells are gonna chime...

712857	GET OFF MY BACK WOMAN	B B KING	Yeah you get off of my back baby; can't you tell you're chokin' me? Woh I...

 GET INTO MY CAR		Hey hey you you get into my car Who me? Yes you get into my car Oh ah ah...

714614	GET READY	TEMPTATIONS	I never met a girl who makes me feel the way that you do You're alright...

713301	GETTING CLOSER		Say you don't love him my salamander Why do you need him? Oh no don't...

712858	GETTING TO KNOW EACH OTHER	GERARD KENNY	I call you and you call me It's funny how we get on so easily We're just...

714969	GETTING TO KNOW YOU	THE KING AND I	Getting to know you Getting to know all about you Getting to like you...

715708	GET UP	TECHNOTRONIC	Get up on your feet Before the night is through for you on this Get down...

714486	GHOST FIGHTER THEME (JAPANESE)		Machi no Hitogomi katagabutsu katte Hitori bocchi Hatenai sougen kaze ga...

714317	GHOST IN YOU	PSYCHEDELIC FURS	A man in my shoes runs so light And all the papers lie tonight By falling...

713656	GHOSTS	MICHAEL JACKSON	There's a ghost down in the hall There's a ghost under the bed There's...

713654	G I BLUES	ELVIS PRESLEY	They give us room with a view Of the beautiful Rhine They give us room...

714125	GIMME ALL YOUR LOVIN'		I got to have a shot of what you got is oh so sweet You got to make it hot...

715826	GIMME SHELTER	ROLLING STONES	Oh a storm is threatening my very life today If I don't get some shelter...

716269	GIMME SOME LOVIN'	SPENCER DAVIS	Hey Well My temperature's rising and my feet on the floor crazy people...

714014	GIMMIE' THREE STEPS		I was cuttin' the rug Down at a place called 'The Jug' With a girl named...

714318	GIRL'S GOTTA DO		THE FIRST THING I DID WHEN YOU SAID GOODBYE WAS SIT MYSELF DOWN AND HAVE A...

715393	GIRL FROM IPANEMA		Tall and tan and young and lovely the girl from Ipanema goes walking and...

714583	GIRL IN THE MIRROR	BRITNEY SPEARS	There's a girl in my mirror I wonder who she is Sometimes I think I know...

715350	GIRLS! GIRLS! GIRLS!	ELVIS PRESLEY	Going swimming in bikinis Walking and a~wiggling by Yeah yeah yeah girls...

713302	GIRLS JUST WANNA HAVE FUN		(Intro) I come home in the morning light My Mother says When you gonna...

715594	GIRL YOU'LL BE A WOMAN SOON	NEIL DIAMOND	Love you so much can't count all the ways I'd die for you girl and all...

715411	GIRL YOU ARE MY LOVE	PINK BOYS	Girl you are my love You're my heart and soul You're my shining star My...

712731	GIVE ME A CHANCE	RIC SEGRETO	I NEED YOU IS ALL THAT I CAN SAY BUT DEEP INSIDE OF ME YOU KNOW I WANT YOU...

713774	GIVE ME ALL NIGHT - CARLY SIMON		I have no need of half of anything No half time no half of a man's...

713023	GIVE ME JUST ONE MORE LAST CHANCE		She was standing at the front door When I came home last night The Good...

714126	GIVE ME ONE REASON/TRACY CHAPMAN		Give me one reason to stay here And I'll turn right back around Give me...

714979	GIVE ME THE NIGHT	THE DAWN	A shade of grief paints the window Caressing me so painfully My heart goes...

713838	GIVE ME THE REASON - LUTHER VANDROSS		What's there to say There's not much to talk about Whatever happened to...

716239	GIVE MY REGARDS TO BROADWAY	LISA MINELLI	Give my regards to Broadway Remember me at Herald Square Tell all the gang...

715812	GIVE PEACE A CHANCE	JOHN LENNON	Two one two three four Everybody's talking 'bout Bagism Shagism Dragism...

715823	GLORY DAYS	B SPRINSTEEN	I had a friend was a big baseball player back in high school He could...

716407	GLORY OF LOVE	PETER CETERA	Tonight it's very clear as we're both lying here There's so many things I...



715275	GO AWAY LITTLE GIRL	DONNY OSMOND	Go away little girl Go away little girl I'm not supposed to be alone with...

713931	GOD BLESS THE CHILD		Them that's got shall get them that's not shall lose So the bible says and...

715598	GOD BLESS U S A	LEE GREENWOOD	If tomorrow all the things were gone I'd worked for all my life and I had...

715394	GOD FATHER	ANDY WILLIAMS	Speak softly love and hold me warm against your heart I feel your words...

713775	GOD OF THUNDER - KISS		You've got something about you You've got something I need Daughter of...

712859	GOD ONLY KNOWS	BEACH BOYS	I may not always love you but long as there are stars above you you never...

 GENTLEMEN		God rest you merry gentlemen let nothing you dismay; remember Christ our...

712860	GOIN' BACK TO INDIANA	JACKSON 5	I'm goin' back to Indiana back to where I started from Goin' back to...

715538	GOIN' OUT OF MY HEAD	FRANK SINATRA	Well I think I'm goin' out of my head Yes I think I'm goin' out of my head...

713305	GOING TO MEXICO		Pack my bags don't get too slow I should have quit you baby a long time...

713932	GOING UP THE COUNTRY		I'm going up the country baby don't you want to go I'm going up the...

715959	GOLD	SPANDAU BALLET	Thank you for coming home I'm sorry that the chairs are all worn I left...

713024	GOLD DUST WOMAN		Rock on gold dust woman take your silver spoon dig your grave Heartless...

713074	GONNA MAKE YOU SWEAT (EVERYBODY DANCE NOW)		Everybody dance now Everybody dance now Give me the music Give me the...

714401	GOOD BOY (ANG BAIT MO NAMAN)	BLAKDYAK	Good boy listen to your Mama Good boy listen to your Mama Ang pogi mo na...

715998	GOODBYE IS NOT FOREVER		I never knew That our love would end this way I thought this love Would...

715843	GOODBYE JIMMY GOODBYE	JACK VANGHN	Goodbye Jimmy Goodbye Goodbye Jimmy Goodbye I'll see you again But I don't...

715297	GOODBYE TO LOVE	THE CARPENTERS	I'll say goodbye to love No one ever cared if I should live or die Time...

715515	GOODBYE YELLOW BRICK ROAD	ELTON JOHN	When are you gonna come down? When are you going to land? I should have...

715611	GOOD DAY SUNSHINE	BEATLES	Good day sunshine good day sunshine Good day sunshine I need to laugh and...

715080	GOOD ENOUGH		Hale pass is empty It's a helluva long way home Why don't you let me take...

715593	GOOD GOLLY MISS MOLLY	LITTLE RICHARD	Good golly Miss Molly Sure like the ball Ooh good golly Miss Molly Sure...

713157	GOOD KING WENCESLAS		Good King Wenceslas last looked out On the feast of Stephen When the snow...

716096	GOOD LOVIN' MAKES IT RIGHT	TAMMY WYNETTE	Good lovin' keeps a home together Good lovin' sure can make it right If...

715180	GOOD LUCK CHARM	ELVIS PRESLEY	Ah huh huh ah huh huh Ah huh huh oh yeah Don't own a four leaf clover...

 GOOD MORNING		Good morning good morning Good morning good morning good morning ah...

715138	GOODNIGHT GIRL	WET WET WET	You hear me so clearly And see how I tried You feel me so heal me And tear...

713306	GOODNIGHT MY LOVE		Goodnight my love the tired old moon is descending Goodnight my love my...

713307	GOODNIGHT TONIGHT		Ooh ooh ooh ooh ooh ooh ooh Don't get too tired for love don't let it end...

713026	GOOD TIMES BAD TIMES		In the days of my youth I was told what it means to be a man Now I've...

715960	GOOD TO BE BACK	NATALIE COLE	Let me look at you just look at you You're a sight full of life yes you...

716289	GOOD VIBRATIONS	BEACH BOYS	II love the colorful clothes she wears And the way the sunlight plays up...

713303	GO TELL IT ON THE MOUNTAIN		Go tell it on the mountain over the hills and everywhere go tell it on the...

715844	GOT MY MIND SET ON YOU		I got my mind set on you got my mind set on you I got my mind set on you...

714130	GO TO THE MIRROR BOY		Doctor: He seems to be completely unreceptive The tests I gave him show no...

714275	GOT TO BELIEVE IN MAGIC	DAVID POMERANZ	Take me to your heart Show me where to start Let me play the part of your...

715612	GOT TO GET YOU INTO MY LIFE	BEATLES	I was alone I took a ride I didn't know what I would find there Another...

714708	GRADUATION TEARS	CHELSIA CHAN	And now is the time to say good bye to the books and the people who have...

712768	GRANADA	JAVIER SOLIS	Granada tierra so¤ada por m¡ Mi cantar se vuelve gitano Cuando es para t¡...

713028	GRANDMA GOT RUN OVER BY A REINDEER		Grandma got run over by a reindeer walking home from our house Christmas...

715628	GREAT BALLS OF FIRE	JERRY LEE LEWIS	Too much love drives a man insane You broke my will but what a thrill...

714709	GREATEST LOVE OF ALL	WHITNEY HOUSTON	I believe the children are our future Teach them well and let them lead...

714710	GREEN FIELDS	BROTHERS FOUR	Once there were green fields kissed by the sun Once there were valleys...



715583	GREEN GREEN GRASS OF HOME	TOM JONES	The old hometown looks the same as I step down from the train And there to...

PAUL & MARY	A time to be reapin' A time to be sowin' THE GREEN LEAVES OF SUMMER are...

713029	GREEN VEST IN THE SKY (PARODY)		When you fly and you play at your best Gonna go to the place that's best...

716288	GROOVIN'	RASCALS	Groovin' on a Sunday afternoon Really couldn't get away too soon I can't...

714958	GROOVY KIND OF LOVE	PHIL COLLINS	When I'm feelin' blue all I have to do Is take a look at you then I'm not...

713030	GUITAR MAN		Who draws the crowd and plays so loud Baby it's the guitar man Who's gonna...

713031	GYPSY ROVER		Ha Dee Do Ha Dee Do Da Dae Ha Dee Do Ha Dee Dae Dee He Whistled And He...

715656	HAGKAN	SHARON CUNETA	Hagkan at iyong pagmasdan Ang ating kay sayang nagdaan Pagsuyo at...

715291	HALF CRAZY	JOHNNY GILL	You know I haven't slept a wink at all Since you've been gone And my eyes...

713657	HALIK	AEGIS	ayoko sana na ikaw ay mawawala mawawasak lamang ang aking mundo ngunit...

716029	HALLMARK MEMORIES		Long after your phone call has faded away Long after your warm hello has...

716276	HAND IN MY POCKET	ALANIS MORISSETTE	I'm broke but I'm happy I'm poor but I'm kind I'm short but I'm healthy...

712861	HANDOG	FLORANTE	Parang kailan lang Ang mga pangarap ko'y kay hirap abutin Dahil sa inyo...

713862	HANDS UP - OTTAWAN (1981)		Hands up Baby hands up Gimme your heart Gimme gimme your heart Give it...

715064	HANDYMAN	JAMES TAYLOR	Hey girls gather round Listen to what I'm puttin down Hey baby I'm your...

715697	HANGGANG KAILAN	MARTIN NIEVERA	Ang kailangan ko ay ang pag~ibig mo Sa bawa't sandali Mananatili ka sa...

715592	HANG ON SLOOPY	MCCOYS	Hang on Sloopy Sloopy hang on Hang on Sloopy Sloopy hang on Sloopy lives...

HAPPY BIRTHDAY	BEERHOUSE GANG	Happy Happy Happy Birthday Sa 'yo ang pagkain Sa 'yo ang inumin Happy...

714402	HAPPY BIRTHDAY (SA 'YO ANG PULUTAN)		Happy Birthday to you Happy Birthday to you Happy Birthday Happy Birthday...

715360	HAPPY BIRTHDAY SWEET SIXTEEN	NEIL SEDAKA	Tra la la la la la la la la Happy birthday sweet sixteen Tra la la la la...

715648	HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO YOU		HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO YOU HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO YOU HAPPY BIRTHDAY DEAR MY FRIEND...

713032	HAPPY DAYS		Sunday Monday Happy days Tuesday Wednesday Happy days Thursday Friday...

716128	HAPPY DAYS ARE HERE AGAIN		So long sad times Go long bad times We are rid of you at last Howdy gay...

713309	HAPPY GIRL		I USED TO LIVE IN A DARKENED ROOM HAD A FACE OF STONE AND A HEART OF GLOOM...

715415	HAPPY NEW YEAR	ABBA	No more champagne And the fireworks are through Here we are me and you...

714959	HAPPY TALK	SOUTH PACIFIC	Happy talk keep talking happy talk Talk about things you'd like to do...

715599	HAPPY TOGETHER	THE TURTLES	Imagine me and you I do I think about you day and night it's only right to...

713033	HAPPY XMAS (WAR IS OVER)		So this is Xmas And what have you done Another year over And a new one...

712862	HARANA	PAROKYA NI EDGAR	Uso pa ba ang Harana Marahil ikaw ay nagtataka Sino ba 'tong mukhang gago...

713777	HARD HABIT TO BREAK		I guess I thought you'd be here forever Another illusion I chose to create...

715713	HARD HEADED WOMAN	ELVIS PRESLEY	Well a hard headed woman Soft~hearted man Been the cause of trouble ever...

712863	HARD TO BELIEVE	ERASERHEADS	I find it Hard To Believe That all the pain that we are feeling Has some...

714711	HARD TO SAY I'M SORRY	CHICAGO	Everybody needs a little time away I heard her say from each other Even...

716313	HARK THE HERALD ANGELS SING		Hark the herald angels sing Glory to the new born King Peace on earth and...

715436	HARLEM NOCTURNE	VISCOUNTS	Deep music fills the night Deep in the heart of harlem And tho' the stars...

715657	HASTA MANANA	ABBA	Where are the spring and the summer that once was yours and mine where did...

712634	HAVE I TOLD YOU LATELY	ROD STEWART	Have I told you lately that I love you Have I told you there's no one else...

715749	HAVE I TOLD YOU LATELY THAT I LOVE YOU	ELVIS PRESLEY	A have a I a told you lately That I love you Did I tell you once again...

715602	HAVE YOU EVER SEEN THE RAIN?	C C R	Someone told me long ago There's a calm before the storm I know And it's...

716371	HAVE YOU NEVER BEEN MELLOW	OLIVIA N JOHN	There was a time When I was in a hurry As you are I was like you There was...

712864	HAVE YOU REALLY LOVED A WOMAN	BRYAN ADAMS	To really love a woman To understand her You gotta know her deep inside...



712807	HAVE YOURSELF A MERRY LITTLE CHRISTMAS		Christmas future is far away Christmas past is past Christmas present is...

714133	HAVE YOU SEEN HER		(SPOKEN) One month ago today I was happy as a lark But now I go for walks...

712814	HAVING MY BABY	PAUL ANKA	In' my baby what a lovely way of sayin' how much you love me Havin' my...

714320	HAVING MY BABY	PAUL ANKA	In' my baby what a lovely way of sayin' how much you love me Havin' my...

715451	HAVING YOU NEAR ME		I came to you and never ask too much Wondering what you would say Hoping...

716074	HAWAIIAN WAR CHANT	AMES BROTHERS	There's a sunny little funny little melody That was started by a native...

714712	HAWAIIAN WEDDING SONG	ANDY WILLIAMS	This is the moment I've waited for I can hear my heart singing Soon bells...

713658	HAZARD	RICHARD MARX	KxKtv Karaoke My mother came to Hazard when I was just seven Even then the...

716372	HE'LL HAVE TO GO	JIM REEVES	Put your sweet lips a little closer to the phone Let's pretend that we're...

714321	HEAD LINE NEWS		Once there was this kid who Took a trip to Singapore And brought along his...

715039	HEAD OVER HEELS		I wanted to be with you alone and talk about the weather but traditions I...

714519	HEAD TO TOE	LISA LISA	Head to toe I know Today started with a crazy kiss On the way home We were...

714713	HEAL THE WORLD	MICHAEL JACKSON	There's a place in your heart and I know that it is love And this place...

716270	HEARTACHE TONIGHT	EAGLES	Somebody's gonna hurt someone before the night is through Somebody's gonna...

715923	HEART AND SOUL	HUEY LEWIS	Two o'clock in the morning If she should come calling I wouldn't dream of...

714520	HEART ATTACK	OLIVIA NEWTON JOHN	My mouth is dry my legs are weak I'm thinkin' this 'cause I can't speak...

715591	HEARTBREAK HOTEL	ELVIS PRESLEY	Well since my baby left me I found a new place to dwell It's down at the...

713311	HEART FULL OF SOUL		Secret heart of lonely deep in dark despair if you want her only where is...

714714	HEART OF GOLD	NEIL YOUNG	I wanna live I wanna give I've been a miner for a heart of gold It's these...

715063	HEART OF MINE	BOBBY CALDWELL	Oh one day you may find true love that will last forever and ever Till...

715888	HEART OF ROCK N ROLL	HEWY LEWIS	New York New York is everything they say And no place that I'd rather be...

713037	HEART SHAPED BOX		She eyes me like a pisces When I am weak I've been locked inside your...

714322	HEAT IS ON	GLENN FREY	The heat is on On the street Inside your head All every beat And the beat...

714715	HEAVEN	BRYAN ADAMS	Oh thinkin' about all our younger years there was only you and me we were...

714584	HEAVEN BY YOUR SIDE	A1	You and I cannot hide the love we feel in side the words we need to say I...

713934	HEAVEN IS A PLACE ON EARTH		(Introduction 0:35) When the night falls down I wait for you And you come...

715181	HEAVEN KNOWS	RICK PRICE	She's always on my mind From the time I wake up Till I close my eyes She...

715303	HEAVENLY ANGEL	MENUDO	Give me your love heavenly angel Give me your love under the rainbow Give...

713779	HE IS YOUR BROTHER		I was a fighter always looking for trouble And my life was so empty there...

714015	HE KNOWS YOU KNOW		He knows you know He knows you know Problems problems Problems problems...

714716	HELLO	LIONEL RICHIE	I've been alone with you inside my mind And in my dreams I've kissed your...

 GOODBYE	THE BEATLES	You say yes I say no You say stop and I say go go go Oh no You say goodbye...

715395	HELLO DOLLY!	L ARMSTRONG	Hello Dolly well Hello Dolly it's so nice to have you back where you...

715797	HELLO GOODBYE	BEATLES	You say yes I say no You say stop and I say go go go Oh no you say good...

715590	HELLO I LOVE YOU	DOORS	Hello I love you Won't you tell me your name? Hello I love you Let me jump...

714134	HELLO I LOVE YOU - THE DOORS		Hello I love you Won't you tell me your name? Hello I love you Let me jump...

715281	HELLO MARY LOU	RICKY NELSON	Hello Mary Lou Goodbye heart Sweet Mary Lou I'm so in love with you I knew...

715613	HELP	BEATLES	Help I need somebody Help not just anybody Help you know I need some one...

714717	HELP ME MAKE IT THROUGH THE NIGHT	KRIS KRISTOFFERSON	Take the ribbon from your hair Shake it loose and let it fall Laying soft...

715924	HELP ME RHONDA	BEACH BOYS	Well since she put me down I've been up to it in my head Come in late at...

715232	HELP YOURSELF	TOM JONES	Love is like candy on the shelf You want to taste then help yourself The...

 THERE AND EVERYWHERE		To lead a better life I need my home to be here Here making each day of...



712727	HERE AND NOW	JOSE MARI CHAN	YOU AND I MAY NEVER BE THE PERFECT PAIR THE KIND MOST PEOPLE DREAM...

713039	HERE COMES SANTA CLAUS		Here comes Santa Claus Here comes Santa Claus Right down Santa Claus Lane...

713041	HERE COMES THE HOTSTEPPER		Nah na na na nah na na na nah na na nah na na nah na na na nah Nah na na...

715961	HERE COMES THE RAIN AGAIN	EURHYTHMICS	Here comes the rain again Fallin' on my head like a memory Fallin' on my...

715614	HERE COMES THE SUN	BEATLES	Here comes the sun doo doo doo doo Here comes the sun I said it's alright...

713659	HERE FOR YOU	FIREHOUSE	So you think you've gotit all figured out Well you know you can't make it...

713660	HERE I AM	AIR SUPPLY	Here I am playing with those memories again And just when I thought time...

715822	HERE I GO AGAIN	WHITESNAKE	I don't know where I'm going But I sure know where I've been Hanging on to...

714323	HERE IN MY LIFE	ZSA ZSA PADILLA	I used to feel so insecure But you said you love me I only want to be...

715287	HERE THERE AND EVERYWHERE	THE BEATLES	To lead a better life I need my love to be here Here making each day of...

715502	HERE YOU COME AGAIN	JUDY COLLINS	Here you come again Just when I begun to get myself together You waltz...

714960	HERO	MARIAH CAREY	There's a hero If you look inside your heart You don't have to be afraid...

712601	HEROE	ENRIQUE IGLESIAS	Quiero ser tu heroe Si una vez yo pudiera llegar A erizar de frío tu piel...

713310	HE THINKS I STILL CARE		Just because I asked a friend about him just because I spoke his name...

716000	HETO NAMAN AKO		'Wag mo na s'yang isipin 'Wag mo na s'yang hanapin Heto naman ako at...

715680	HETO NA NAMAN	RYAN CAYABYAB	Heto na naman yung masayang panahon Ubas at mansanas na kahon~kahon pa...

714324	HEY BOY	JUDY ANN SANTOS	hey boy kumusta ka na ako ba ay naaala mo pa di ba't kay saya noong tayo...

716162	HEY DIDDLE DIDDLE		Hey diddle diddle the cat and the fiddle The cow jumped over the moon The...

713040	HEY GOOD LOOKIN'		Hey hey good lookin' Whatcha' got cookin' How's about cookin' somethin' up...

714718	HEY JUDE	BEATLES	Hey Jude don't make it bad Take a sad song and make it better Remember to...

715035	HEY MISTER	VERNIE VARGA	Hey Mister find yourself another I wanna be his one and only lover Hey...

716248	HEY MR DJ	ZHANE	Everybody move your body now do it Here is something That's gonna make you...

713661	HEY PAULA	PAUL AND PAULA	Hey hey Paula I wanna marry you Hey hey Paula No one else will ever do...

 LONELY GIRL - EDDIE HOLMAN		Hey there lonely girl lonely girl Let me make your broken heart like new...

713313	HI-DE-HO (THAT OLD SWEET ROLL)		Hi de ho hi de hi gonna get me a piece of the sky gonna get me some of...

 MY BLACK HEN		Hickety pickety my black hen She lays eggs for gentlemen Sometimes nine...

716164	HICKORY DICKORY DOCK		Hickory dickory dock The mouse ran up the clock The clock struck one the...

713662	HIGH	LIGHTHOUSE FAMILY	When you're close to tears Remember Someday it'll all be over One day...

713314	HIGH COTTON		We didn't know that times were lean Around our house the grass was green...

715256	HIGH HOPES	FRANK SINATRA	Just when you fall with your chair on the ground There's a lot to be...

714961	HIGH SCHOOL	SHARON CUNETA	High school life Oh my high school life Every memory kay ganda High school...

713664	HIGHWAY STAR	DEEP PURPLE	Nobody gonna take my car I'm gonna race it to the ground Nobady gonna beat...

713315	HILLBILLY SHOES		I WAS THERE WHEN THE MEN CAME AND TOLD US ALL THE NEWS OUR FATHER FORGIVE...

715679	HIMIG PASKO	TRADITIONAL	Malamig ang simoy ng hangin Kay saya ng bawat damdamin Ang tibok ng puso...

715670	HINDI AKO IIYAK	THE FLIPPERS	Kapeng aking tinitimpla lagi ngayong lumalamig 'Di ko malaman kung kulang...

715714	HIRAM	ZSA ZSA PADILLA	May isang umagang 'di mo hahagkan Ang mata kong 'di ka magigisnan Turuan...

715183	HIT BY LOVE	CE CE PENISTON	Hey yeah I've been hit I've been hit by higher love I've been hit I've...

712865	HITCH HIKE	MARVIN GAYE	I'm goin' to Chicago: that's the last place my baby stayed Hitchhike get...



713863	HIT THE ROAD JACK		Hit the road Jack and don't you come back no more no more no more no more...

714325	HOKEY POKEY	ENGLISH TRADITIONAL	You put your right foot in You put your right foot out You put your right...

713318	HOLDIN		PARKED DOWN ON LOVERS LEAP STEAMING UP HIS OLD HEAP TWO LOVERS STARE UP AT...

715925	HOLDING BACK THE YEARS	SIMPLY RED	Holding back the years Thinking of the fear I've had so long When somebody...

715304	HOLD ME	MENUDO	Everytime I see you You look so good You've got that magic woh woh oh Like...

712735	HOLD ME ONCE AGAIN	CHRISTIE GATCHALIAN	I KNOW YOU'VE COME TO SAY GOODBYE I CAN SEE IT IN YOUR EYES YOU DON'T HAVE...

716079	HOLD ME THRILL ME KISS ME	JOHNNY MATHIS	Hold me hold me Never let me go until you've told me Told me what I want...

715589	HOLD ON I'M COMING	SAM AND DAVIS	Don't you ever feel sad? Lean on me when times are bad When the day comes...

716408	HOLD THE LINE	TOTO	It's not in the way that you hold me It's not in the way you say you care...

714719	HOLIDAY	SCORPIONS	Let me take you far away you'd like a holiday Let me take you far away...

714137	HOLIDAY BY BEE GEES		Oh you're a holiday such a holiday Oh you're a holiday such a holiday It's...

714326	HOLLOW MAN		I think I have become one of the hollow men As I shine on the outside more...

715600	HOMEWARD BOUND	P SIMON AND A GARFUNKEL	I'm sittin' in the railway station got a ticket for my destination Mm On a...

714963	HONESTLY	HAREM SCAREM	I stand before you accused of many crimes but I wanna believe that love...

 MY LOVE	APRIL BOYS	Bakit ba ako'y laging ganito Lagi akong 'di mo pinapansin Para na lang...

714138	HONEY DON'T		Well how come you say you will when you won't Say you do baby when you...

715626	HONKY TONK WOMAN	ROLLING STONES	I met a ginsoaked bar room queen in Memphis She tried to take me upstairs...

716129	HOOKED ON A FEELING		I can't stop this feeling Deep inside of me Girl you just don't realize...

713665	HOORAY HOORAY IT'S A HOLI-HOLIDAY	BONEY M	digge ding ding ding digge digge ding ding heydiheydihoh digge ding ding...

712866	HOPELESSLY DEVOTED TO YOU	OLIVIA NEWTON JOHN	Your smile is not the first heartbreaker My eyes are not the first to cry...

713197	HOPE YOU'RE FEELING BETTER	SANTANA	Is that you your eyes slowly fading? Is that you your mind full of tears?...

713055	HOSANNA		(CROWD)Hosanna Hey Sanna Sanna Sanna Hosanna Hey Sanna Hosanna Hey J C J C...

716092	HOT CHILD IN THE CITY	NICK GILDER	Danger in the shape of something wild Stranger dressed in black she's a...

714722	HOTEL CALIFORNIA	EAGLES	On a dark desert highway cool wind in my hair warm smell of colitas rising...

716106	HOT GIRLS IN LOVE	LOVERBOY	She's so young at heart She likes the pleasure of his company She cuts the...

714721	HOT STUFF	DONNA SUMMER	Sitting here eating my heart out waiting waiting for some lover to call...

715631	HOUND DOG	ELVIS PRESLEY	You ain't nothin' but a hound dog Cryin' all the time You ain't nothin'...

714634	HOUSE OF THE RISING SUN	ANIMALS	There is a house in New Orleans They call the rising sun And it's been the...

714327	HOUSE WITH NO CURTAINS		WE STILL WEAR OUR RINGS WE STILL SAY I LOVE YOU WE BOTH PLAY THE PART OH...

712632	HOW AM I SUPPOSED TO LIVE	LAURA BRANIGAN	I could hardly believe it when I heard the news today I had to come and...

715109	HOW AM I SUPPOSED TO LIVE WITHOUT YOU	MICHAEL BOLTON	I could hardly believe it when I heard the news today I had to come and...

714140	HOW BEAUTIFUL		How beautiful the hands that served the wine and the bread and the sons of...

715784	HOW CAN I BE SURE	PATTI AUSTIN	How can I be sure In a world that's constantly changing How can I be sure...

716041	HOW CAN I TELL HER	LOBO	She knows when I'm lonesome She cries when I'm sad She's up in the good...

712644	HOW CAN I TELL YOU	WENCY CORNEJO	How can I tell you That I love you I love you When I can't think of right...

713666	HOW CAN LOVE HURT SO MUCH	THE KNACK	Convincing myself I don't want you But nothing I say can make you true How...

715044	HOW CAN YOU MEND A BROKEN	THE BEE GEES	I can think of younger days When living for my life Was ev'ry thing a man...

712703	HOW COULD AN ANGEL BREAK MY HEART	TONI BRAXTON	I heard he sang a lullaby I heard he sang it from his heart When I found...

714521	HOW COULD YOU LEAVE	REGINE VELASQUEZ	Na na na na na na na Na na na na na na na All day I sit till dawn just...



715053	HOW DEEP IS YOUR LOVE	THE BEE GEES	I know your eyes in the mornin' sun I feel you touch me in the pourin'...

715685	HOW DID YOU KNOW	CHIQUI PINEDA	I remember so well The day that you came into my life You've asked for my...

713322	HOW DO I GET THERE		WE'VE ALWAYS BEEN THE BEST OF FRIENDS NO SECRETS AND NO DEMANDS BUT...

712704	HOW DO I LIVE	TRISHA YEARWOOD	How do I Get through one night without you If I had to live without you...

713324	HOW DO YOU FALL IN LOVE		HOW DO YOU FALL IN LOVE WHEN DO YOU SAY I DO WHEN IS THE PERFECT TIME TO...

716256	HOW DO YOU HEAL A BROKEN	CHRIS WALKEN	I can't believe what I deserved Could it be true Are you the girl I...

716277	HOW DO YOU KEEP THE MUSIC	PATTI AUSTIN	How do you keep the music playing How do you make it last How do you keep...

714522	HOW DO YOU KEEP THE MUSIC PLAYING	JAMES INGRAM	How do you keep the music playing How do you make it last How do you keep...

714975	HOWEVER WHICH WAY	INTROVOYS	I know it's sweet to see me understand it's time Don't look back look...

716327	HOW HIGH THE MOON	JERRY VALE	Somewhere there's music how faint the tune Somewhere there's heaven how...

713325	HOW LONG GONE		I KEEP THINKIN' ANY MINUTE YOU'LL BE COMIN' HOME HONEY I AIN'T SEEN...

712709	HOW MANY HOURS	MICHAEL LEARNS	Mother's giving birth to a little son Crying in the rain of falling bombs...

713326	HOW MANY PEOPLE		Ah yeah yeah How many people stand in a line? How many people never get a...

716260	HOW MUCH IS THAT DOGGIE IN THE WINDOW	FREDDIE FENDER	How much is that doggie in the window The one with the waggedy tail How...

715277	HOW SWEET IT IS	JAMES TAYLOR	How sweet it is to be loved by you How sweet it is to be loved by you I...

712870	HOW SWEET IT IS (TO BE LOVED )	FRANK SINATRA	I get no kick from champagne mere alcohol it doesn't move me at all; so...

713327	HOW WAS I TO KNOW		WELL I HOPED AND I PRAYED I LOVED YOU FROM AFAR I CRIED AND I DREAMED...

713198	HOW WILL I KNOW	WHITNEY HOUSTON	There's a boy I know he's the one I dream of Looks into my eyes takes me...

713667	HOWZAT	SHERBET	You told me I was the one The only one who've got your head undone And for...

712867	HUMAN	HUMAN LEAGUE	Come on baby dry your eyes Wipe your tears Never let the feeling die I...

713939	HUMAN TOUCH		You and me we were the pretenders We let it all slip away In the end what...

713780	HUNGRY LIKE THE WOLF		Darken the city Night is a wire Steam in the subway Earth is afire Doo doo...

712585	HUNTING HIGH & LOW	A-HA	Here I am And within the reach of my hands She's sound asleep and she's...

 DRIVE THE FIRE TRUCK		Hurry hurry drive the fire truck Hurry hurry drive the fire truck Hurry...

713668	HURT	MANHATTAN	(Ù¾´) You made a promise And you broke it He could never Love you like I...

715096	HURTING EACH OTHER	CARPENTERS	No one in the world ever had a love as sweet as my love For nowhere in the...

714328	HURTING INSIDE	FOJ	There are moments That I feel I just can't go on Wishing that you were...

713839	HURT SO BAD		I know you Don't know what I'm going through Standing here looking at you...

713329	HUSBANDS AND WIVES		TWO BROKEN HEARTS LONELY LOOKIN' LIKE HOUSES WHERE NOBODY LIVES TWO PEOPLE...

 LITTLE BABY		Hush little baby don't say a word papa's gonna buy you a mockingbird; and...

713084	I'AM NOT SAYING A WORD		If I could stand inside his shoes I'd say how can I compare the to a...

716328	I'D LIKE TO TEACH THE WORLD TO SING	THE NEW SEEKERS	I'd like to build the world a home And furnish it with love Grow apple...

716375	I'D LOVE YOU TO WANT ME	LOBO	When I saw you standing there I bout fell out my chair And when you moved...

715688	I'LL ALWAYS LOVE YOU	MICHAEL JOHNSON	Standin' by my window List'ning for your call Seems I really miss you...

713782	I'LL BE AROUND/DETROIT SPINNERS		This is our fork in the road Love's last episode There's nowhere to go oh...

712810	I'LL BE BACK	THE BEATLES	You know if you break my heart I'll go But I'll be back again 'Cause I...

713348	I'LL BE OVER YOU		Some people live their dreams some people close their eyes Some people's...

712660	I'LL BE SEEING YOU	BARRY MANILOW	I'll be seeing you In all the old familiar places That this heart of mine...

713202	I'LL BE THERE	JACKSON 5	You and I must make a pact; we must bring salvation back Where there is...

716244	I'LL BE THERE (FOR YOU)	MARTIN NIEVERA	When you wake up each morning And you feel like calling I'll be there for...

713674	I'LL BE THERE FOR YOU	THE MOFFATTS	Saw you this morning with that look in your eyes I hate to see you looking...

714615	I'LL BE YOUR SHELTER	TAYLOR DAYNE	When there's cloud hangin' in your sky they're just not lettin' any light...

713675	I'LL DO ANYTHING	LANI MISALUCHA	Lately we're not talking anymore Ooh lately things were never like before...

716018	I'LL FACE TOMORROW		I'll face tomorrow Leavin' my tears behind Sadness I'll put out of my mind...

714145	I'LL FOLLOW THE SUN		One day you'll find That I have gone For tomorrow may rain So I'll follow...



712578	I'LL HAVE TO SAY	JIM CROCE	Well i know it's kind of late i hope i didn't wake you but what i got to...

715132	I'LL MAKE LOVE TO YOU	BOYS II MEN	Close your eyes make a wish And blow out the candlelight For tonight is...

714737	I'LL MEET YOU AT MIDNIGHT	SMOKIE	A summer evening on the Champs Elysees a secret rendezvous they planned...

712710	I'LL NEVER BREAK YOUR HEART	BACKSTREET BOYS	From the first day That I saw your smilin' face Honey I knew that we would...

716255	I'LL NEVER FALL IN LOVE	DIONNE WARWICK	What do you get when you fall in love A guy with a pin to burst your...

714276	I'LL NEVER FALL INLOVE AGAIN	TOM JONES	I've been in love So many times Thought I knew the score But now you've...

714146	I'LL NEVER FIND ANOTHER YOU		There's a new world somewhere They call The Promised Land And I'll be...

716217	I'LL NEVER GET OVER YOU	EXPOSE'	I hear you're takin' the town again Havin' a good time With all your...

715136	I'LL NEVER LET YOU GO		I know I'll never find any other Love that's as sweet as you You are the...

712619	I'LL NEVER LOVE THIS WAY AGAIN	DIONNE WARWICK	You looked inside my fantasies And made each one come true Something no...

715728	I'LL REMEMBER YOU	ATLANTIC STAR	Whatsoever solves the love And some things come between us To turn the...

714589	I'LL SAY GOODBYE FOR TWO OF US	EXPOSE	When you wake up And find me gone tomorrow Don't think i meant to hurt you...

715265	I'LL STAND BY YOU	THE PRETENDERS	Oh why'd you look so sad Tears are on your eyes Come on and come to me now...

715927	I'LL SUPPLY THE LOVE	TOTO	You supply the night Baby I'll supply the love You supply the night Baby...

716376	I'M A BELIEVER	NEIL DIAMOND	I thought love was only true in fairly tales and for someone else but not...

713203	I'M A FOOL TO CARE	RAY CHARIES	I'm a fool to care when you treat me this way I know I love you but what...

713943	I'M A LEGEND TONIGHT - KISS		I've been working at my job slaving like a dog all day I've been thinking...

712581	I'M A SLAVE 4 U	BRITNEY SPEARS	All you people look at me like I’m a little girl Well did you ever think...

715237	I'M COMING HOME	TOM JONES	I'm coming home to your loving heart To the one that I once flew away And...

714523	I'M EVERY WOMAN	CHAKA KHAN	I'm every woman It's all in me Anything you want done baby I'd do it...

713349	I'M FROM THE COUNTRY		WAY BACK UP IN THE COUNTRY BACK IN THE HILLS DOWN IN THE HOLLERS WHERE THE...

716139	I'M GETTING SENTIMENTAL OVER YOU		Never thought I'd fall but now I hear love call I'm gettin' sentimental...

714329	I'M GLAD THERE IS YOU		In this world of ordinary people extraordinary people I'm glad there is...

712702	I'M GONNA BE AROUND	MICHAEL LEARNS	It's been so long since we took the time To share words from deep inside...

716076	I'M GONNA BE A WHEEL SOMEDAY	FATS DOMINO	I'm gonna be a wheel someday I'm gonna be somebody I'm gonna be a real...

715323	I'M GONNA COME BACK		Building it up tearing it down The circuit goes round and round Lessons I...

713350	I'M GONNA LOVE YOU TOO		Ah ah ah ah ah ah ah ah ah ah ah ah ah ah ah ah Ah ah ah ah ah ah ah ah ah...

714524	I'M GONNA MAKE YOU LOVE ME	SUPREMES	Ooh woo hoo hoo ooh Ooh woo hoo hoo ooh I'm gonna do all the things for...

714525	I'M GONNA MISS YOU FOREVER	AARON CARTER	Hey girl I'm sad I heard that you were leaving You can't go you're my best...

716055	I'M HAPPY JUST TO DANCE WITH YOU	THE BEATLES	I don't wanna kiss or hold your hand If it's funny try to understand There...

716065	I'M HENRY VIII I AM	HERMAN'S HERMITS	I'm Henery the Eighth I am Henery the Eighth I am I am I got married to...

713351	I'M IN LOVE AGAIN		Yes it means I'm in love again Had no lovin' since you know when You know...

715331	I'M IN THE MOOD	CE CE PENISTON	You ain't nothin' but a sweet thang yeah Everyday I'm in the mood Ah ha ha...

716054	I'M LEAVING IT UP TO YOU	THE OSMONDS	I'm leaving it up to you You decide what you're gonna do Now do you want...

714461	I'M LIKE A BIRD	NELLY FURTADO	You're beautiful that's for sure You'll never ever fade You're lovely but...

713352	I'M LOOKIN' FOR SOMEONE TO LOVE		Stayin' at home waitin' for you just won't get it 'cause you say we're...

712805	I'M LOOKING THROUGH YOU	THE BEATLES	I'm looking through you where did you go? I thought I knew you what did I...

715182	I'M NOT A FOOL ANYMORE	FREDDIE FENDER	I'm not a fool anymore I'm not a clown as before All that is changed since...

715647	I'M NOT YOUR STEPPING STONE	MONKEES	I I I I I'm not your steppin' stone I I I I I'm not your steppin' stone...

715606	I'M ON FIRE	B SPRINGSTEEN	Hey Little girl Is your daddy home? Did he go away and leave you all...

712604	I'M SLAVE 4 U	BRITNEY SPEARS	All you people look at me like I'm a little girl But did ya ever think...

716330	I'M SO EXCITED	POINTER SISTERS	Tonight's the night we're gonna make it happen Tonight we'll put all other...

716377	I'M SORRY	BRENDA LEE	I'm sorry so sorry that I was such a fool I didn't know love could be so...

 MY LOVE	ROCKSTAR 2	I'm Sorry My Love Kung ikaw ay nasaktan ko Ang puso ko'y sumasamo Mahal ko...



715296	I'M STILL NOT OVER YOU		Just today I saw you smile And it took me back to yesterday You still move...

715501	I'M STILL STANDING	ELTON JOHN	You could never know what it's like Your blood like winter freezes just...

714248	I'M YOUR ANGEL	CELINE DION & R KELLY	No mountains too high for you to climb All you have to do I have some...

713204	I'M YOUR BABY TONIGHT	WHITNEY HOUSTON	Mm Mey eeh eeh mey eeh eeh mey eeh eeh eeh yeah From the moment I saw you...

714526	I'M YOUR MAN	LEONARD COHEN	If you want a lover I'll do anything you ask me to And if you want another...

715745	I'VE BEEN AWAY	OLIVER	How can I say to you I love somebody new You were so good to me always And...

715398	I'VE BEEN AWAY TOO LONG	G BAKER	How can I say to you I love somebody new You were so good to me always And...

712880	I'VE BEEN LOVING YOU TOO LONG	ISAAC HAYES	I've been loving you too long to stop now You are tired and you want to be...

712673	I'VE BEEN WAITING FOR YOU	GUYS NEXT DOOR	Girl I've been searching so long in this world Tryin' to find someone who...

714956	I'VE GOT A CRUSH ON YOU	FRANK SINATRA	I've got a crush on you sweetie pie all the day and night time hear me...

715052	I'VE GOTTA GET A MESSAGE	THE BEE GEES	The preacher talked with me and he smiled Said come and walk with me Come...

716069	I'VE GOT THE MUSIC IN ME	KIKI DEE BAND	Ain't got no trouble in my life No foolish dream to make me cry I'm never...

715543	I'VE GOT YOU UNDER MY SKIN	THE FOUR SEASONS	I've got you under my skin I've got you deep in the heart of me So deep in...

714527	I'VE JUST SEEN A FACE	BEATLES	I've just seen a face I can't forget The time or place where we just met...

715206	I'VE NEVER BEEN TO ME		Hey lady you lady cursin' at your life You're a discontented mother and a...

714726	I (WHO HAVE NOTHING)	TOM JONES	I I who have nothing I I who have no one adore you and want you so I'm...

713331	I AM WHAT I AM		(Albin) – I am what I am I am my own special creation So come take a look...

715278	I AM WOMAN	HELEN REDDY	I am woman hear me roar In numbers too big to ignore And I know too much...

714937	I BELIEVE IN DREAMS	JANNO GIBBS	Lying in the gloom of my lonely room Thinking of how to reach you Dreaming...

715746	I CAN'T BE WITH YOU	THE CRANBERRIES	Lying in my bed again and I cry 'cause you're not here Crying in my head...

713042	I CAN'T DANCE		Hot sun beating down burning my feet just walking around Hot sun making me...

713940	I CAN'T MAKE YOU LOVE ME		Turn down the lights turn down the bed Turn down these voices inside my...

715046	I CAN'T SEE NOBODY	THE BEE GEES	I walked the lonely streets I watch the people passing by I used to smile...

714723	I CAN'T STOP LOVING YOU	RAY CHARLES	I can't stop loving you I've made up my mind to live in memory of old...

714585	I CAN'T TELL YOU GOODBYE	HELEN REDDY	You say it would be better If we stop seeing each other If you had only...

714724	I CAN'T TELL YOU WHY	EAGLES	Look at us baby up all night tearing our love apart Aren't we the same two...

715846	I CAN DREAM ABOUT YOU		No more timing each tear that falls from my eyes I'm not hiding the remedy...

715962	I CAN LOVE YOU LIKE THAT	ALL-4-ONE	They read you Cinderella You hope it would come true That one day a prince...

715731	I CAN SEE CLEARLY NOW	THE BRAZIL 66	I can see clearly now the rain has gone I can see all obstacles in my way...

714141	I CAN SEE FOR MILES		I know you've deceived me now here's a surprise I know that you have...

713332	I CAN SEE IT IN YOUR EYES		By your leave I think that I'll be goin' now; I think I've stayed a little...

715715	ICE ICE BABY	VANILLA ICE	Yo VIP let's kick it Ice Ice Baby Ice Ice Baby All right stop collaborate...

713355	ICH GEH' MIT MEINER LATERNE		Ich geh' mit meiner Laterne und meine Laterne mit mir Dort oben leuchten...

714332	ICICLE MELTS	CRANBERRIES	When when will the icicle melt The icicle icicle When when will the...

716258	I COULD EASILY FALL IN LOVE	CLIFF RICHARD	If you should tell me that I'll always be The one you'll always love so...

712705	I COULD FALL IN LOVE WITH YOU	SELENA	I could lose my heart tonight If you don't turn and walk away 'Cause the...

716312	I COULD HAVE DANCED ALL NIGHT	JULIE ANDREWS	I could have danced all night I could have danced all night And still have...

712733	I DO LOVE YOU		I DO LOVE YOU I REALLY DO I DO LOVE YOU NOBODY BUT YOU ONLY YOU WOULD MAKE...

713333	I DON'T CARE IF YOU LOVE ME		I WORKED ALL NIGHT AND DAY TO TRY AND PLEASE YOU TO BUY THE THINGS I NEVER...



716309	I DON'T HAVE THE HEART	JAMES INGRAM	Your face is beaming You say this 'cause you're dreaming Of how good it's...

714725	I DON'T KNOW HOW TO LOVE HIM	HELEN REDDY	I don't know how to love him what to do how to move him I've been changed...

715428	I DON'T LIKE TO SLEEP ALONE	PAUL ANKA	I don't like to sleep alone Stay with me don't go Talk with me for just a...

714946	I DON'T MEAN A THING TO YOU	SHARON CUNETA	When you said goodbye my whole world fell apart And nothing seemed to make...

712748	I DON'T MEAN A THING TO YOU ANYMORE	SHARON CUNETA	When you said goodbye my whole world fell apart And nothing seemed to make...

715512	I DON'T WANNA GO ON WITH YOU LIKE THAT	ELTON JOHN	I've always said that one's enough to love Now I hear you're braggin' one...

713334	I DON'T WANNA PLAY HOUSE		Today I sat alone at the window and I watched our little girl outside at...

713335	I DON'T WANT TO MISS A THING		(Intro) I could stay awake just to hear you breathing Watch your smile...

716062	I DON'T WANT TO SPOIL THE PARTY	THE BEATLES	I don't want to spoil the party so I'll go I would hate my disappointment...

715498	I DON'T WANT TO TALK ABOUT IT	ROD STEWARD	I can tell by your eyes that you've probably been crying for ever And the...

714413	I DON'T WANT TO WAIT	PAULA COLE	So open up your morning light And say a little prayer for I You know that...

714529	I DON'T WANT YOU TO GO	LANI HALL	Here I am alone and I don't understand Exactly how it all begun the dream...

714330	I EVER YOU'RE IN MY ARMS AGAIN	PEABO BRYSON	It all came so easy all the lovin' you gave me The feelings we shared And...

713356	IF ALL THE RAINDROPS		If all the raindrops were lemon drops and gumdrops oh what a rain that...

715230	I FEEL FINE	BEATLES	Baby's good to me you know She's happy as can be you know She said so I'm...

712577	I FEEL LUCKY	MARY CARPENTER	Well i woke up this morning stumbled out of my rack i opened up the paper...

716426	I FEEL LUCKY	MARY CARPENTER	Well i woke up this morning stumbled out of my rack i opened up the paper...

715280	I FEEL THE EARTH MOVE	CAROLE KING	I feel the earth move under my feet I feel the sky tumbling down I feel my...

715976	IF I'M NOT IN LOVE	KATHY TROCOLLI	If I'm not in love with you What is this I'm going through tonight And if...

714142	IF I CAN'T HAVE YOU		Don't know why I'm surviving every lonely day When there's got to be no...

714333	IF I COULD	LLYOD UMALI	If I could bring back my days with you Back when the love I knew Was only...

716230	IF I EVER LOSE MY FAITH	STING	You could say I lost my faith in science and progress You could say I lost...

712713	IF I FELL IN LOVE WITH YOU		If I fell in love with you Would you promise to be true and help me...

713676	IF I GIVE MY HEART TO YOU	JIMMIE CRANE / DORIS DAY	If I give my heart to you will you handle it with care? Will you always...

714534	IF I HAD A HAMMER	PETER PAUL & MARY	If I had a hammer I'd a hammer in the morning I'd a hammer in the evening...

714471	I FINALLY FOUND SOMEONE	BRYAN ADAMS	HE:I finally found someone who knocks me off my feet; I finally found the...

715849	IF I NEEDED YOU		If I needed you Would you come to me? Would you come to me for to ease my...

714739	IF I NEEDED YOU	EMMYLOU HARRIS	If I needed you would you come to me would you come to me for to ease my...

714417	IF I NEVER SING ANOTHER SONG	MATT MONRO	In my heyday young girls wrote to me Everybody seem to have time to devote...

713358	IF I SAID YOU HAVE A BEAUTIFUL		IF I SAID YOU HAVE A BEAUTIFUL BODY WOULD YOU HOLD IT AGAINST ME? IF I...

715192	IF I SING YOU A LOVE SONG	BONNIE TYLER	If I sing you a love song Will you always remember Will you hear it on...

715128	IF LOOKS COULD KILL	HEART	Caught you in the act can't put up with that Messing where you shouldn't...

713336	I FOUND SOMEONE		Don't you know so many things they come and go like your words that once...

712603	IF THAT WERE ME	MELANIE C	If Melanie (c) Melanie Where do they go and what do they do? They're...

715996	IF THE FEELING IS GONE		If the feeling is gone Please don't pretend that you still love me I can...

715547	IF THERE WAS ANY OTHER WAY	CELINE DION	Sorry I know I'm late guess I lost all track of time Started walkin' 'n...

715926	IF THIS IS IT	HUEY LEWIS	I've been phoning At night and morning I heard you say Tell him I'm not...

715908	IF TOMORROW NEVER COMES	GARTH BROOKS	Sometimes late at night I lie awake and watch her sleeping She's lost in...

712728	IF WE CAN HAVE MORETIME TOGETHER	JOSE MARI CHAN	THERE ARE THINGS I WISH I HAD TOLD YOU THERE ARE WORDS THAT WE LEFT...

715055	IF WE HOLD ON TOGETHER	DIANA ROSS	Don't lose your way with each passing day You've come so far don't throw...



714588	IF WE TRY	AIZA SEGUERRA	When I see you on the street I lose my concentration Just the thought that...

714418	IF YOU'RE GONE	MATCHBOX	I think I've already lost you I think you're already gone I think I'm...

714041	IF YOU ASKED ME TO		Used to be that I believed in something Used to be that I believed in love...

713359	IF YOU CAN'T BE GOOD		MAMA NEVER RAISED ANY SMART MOUTHED KID SHE TOLD US ONCE AND THAT WAS IT...

714535	IF YOU EVER CHANGE YOUR MIND	CRYSTAL GALE	Sure I understand Of course I'll be fine you had to change your plans Oh...

715236	IF YOU GO	JOHN SECADA	Taking a day at a time Dealing with feelings I don't wanna hide Learning...

715449	IF YOU GO AWAY		If you go away on this summer day Then you might as well take the sun away...

715881	IF YOU LEAVE ME NOW	CHICAGO	If you leave me now you'll take away the biggest part of me Ooh No baby...

714740	IF YOU LOVE ME	BRENDA LEE	If the sun should tumble from the sky If the sea should suddenly run dry...

716122	IF YOU LOVE ME LET ME KNOW	OLIVIA NEWTON JOHN	You came when I was happy in your sunshine I grew to love you more each...

713201	IF YOU LOVE SOMEBODY SET THEM FREE	STING	Free free set them free Free free set them free Free free set them free...

715963	IF YOU REMEMBER ME	BARRY MANILOW	When you remember me if you remember me I hope you'll see it's not the way...

715671	IF YOU WALK AWAY	DAVID POMERANZ	If you walk away from me today I am sure that who you were goin' to Would...

713050	I GET A KICK OUT OF YOU		My story is much too sad to be told but practic'ly ev'rything leaves me...

715588	I GET AROUND	BEACH BOYS	I get around I get around around the town I'm a real cool hip I'm making...

713337	I GET THE SWEETEST FEELING		INTRO Mmm the closer you get the better you look baby The better you look...

712706	I GO CRAZY	BARRY MANILOW	Hello girl it's been a while Guess you'll be glad to know That I learn how...

714076	I GOT YOU BABE		<F> They say we're young and we don't know we won't find out until we grow...

715525	I GUESS THAT'S WHY THEY CALL IT THE BLUES	ELTON JOHN	Don't wish it away don't look at it like it's for ever Between you and me...

716165	I HAD A LITTLE NUT TREE		I had a little nut tree nothing would it bear But a silver nut meg and a...

715507	I HATE MYSELF FOR LOVING YOU	JOAN JETT	Midnight gettin' uptight where are you? You said you'd meet me now it's...

714727	I HAVE A DREAM	ABBA	I have a dream a song to sing to help me cope with anything If you see the...

714728	I HAVE NOTHING	WHITNEY HOUSTON	Share my life Take me for what I am 'cause I'll never change all my colors...

714530	I HAVE TO SAY I LOVE YOU IN A SONG	JIM CROCE	Well I know it's kinda late I hope I didn't wake you But what I want to...

716316	I HEARD IT THROUGH THE GRAPEVINE	MARVIN GAYE	Ooh I bet you're won'drin' how I knew 'Bout your plans to make me blue...

713942	I HEAR YOU KNOCKING		You went and you left a long time ago And now your knocking on my door I...

714729	I JUST CALLED TO SAY I LOVE YOU	STEVIE WONDER	No New Year's Day to celebrate No chocolate covered candy hearts to give...

714790	I JUST CAN'T STOP LOVING YOU	MICHAEL JACKSON	Each time the wind blows I hear your voice so I call your name Whispers at...

712992	I JUST CAN'T WAIT TO BE KING		(Simba)I'm gonna be a mighty king So enemies beware (Zazu)Well I've never...

715504	I JUST DIED IN YOUR ARMS	CUTTING CREW	I I just died in your arms tonight it must have been something you said I...

714531	I JUST DON'T WANNA BE LONELY	REGINE VELASQUEZ	I don't mind when you say That you're going away I just don't wanna be...

714730	I JUST FALL IN LOVE AGAIN	ANNE MURRAY	Dreaming I must be dreaming or am I really lying here with you Baby you...

713339	I JUST WANNA BE LOVED		Weah yeah yeah yeah yeah Take a picture of tonight and keep it by you...

712871	I KEPT ON LOVING YOU	CARPENTERS	I ran away from you and left you cryin' And though I'm back to stay you...

713340	I KNOW HIM SO WELL		INTRO Nothing is so good it lasts eternally Perfect situations must go...

714444	I LAY MY LOVE ON YOU	WESTLIFE	Just a smile and the rain is gone Can hardly believe it (yeah) There's an...

716281	I LEFT MY HEART IN SAN FRANCISCO	FRANK SINATRA	The loveliness of Paris Seemed somehow sad and gay The glory that was Rome...

714731	I LEFT MY HEART IN SAN FRANCISCO	TONNY BENNETT	I left my heart in San Francisco High on a hill it calls to me To be where...

714616	I LIKE YOU	DONOVAN	Na na na na na na na Na na na na na na na na na Na na na na na na na Na na...

716099	I LOVE A RAINY NIGHT	EDDIE RABBIT	Well I love a rainy night I love a rainy night I love to hear the thunder...

714147	I LOVE HOW YOU LOVE ME		I love how your eyes close whenever you kiss me And when I'm away from you...

716110	I LOVE MY FRIEND	CHARLIE RICH	She was crying and I was lonely And the band was playing some old love...

715199	I LOVE ROCK 'N ROLL	JOAN JETT	I saw him dance in there by the record machine I knew he lost the bet...



712872	I LOVE THE NIGHT LIFE	ALICIA BRIDGES	Please don't talk about love tonight Please don't talk about silly love...

713670	I LOVE U ALWAYS FOREVER	DONNA LEWIS	>Feels like I'm standing in a Timeless Dream of Light Mists of pale amber...

714414	I LOVE YOU ALL THE WAY	JANIE FRICKIE	All this time we've been together Everyday a new adventure Times enough to...

715184	I LOVE YOU AND I ALWAYS WILL	JAM MORALES	There's a certain romantic feeling In a certain romantic moment As I dwell...

714586	I LOVE YOU BABE	JOLINA MAGDANGAL	I love you babe naniniwala ka sana You're my one And only labs talaga...

716329	I LOVE YOU FOR SENTIMENTAL REASONS	LINDA RONSTADT	I love you for sentimental reasons I hope you do believe me I'll give you...

713669	I LOVE YOU NA LANG SA TAGO	AEGIS	AKO AY NANDIRITO SA AMING BAHAY NAKIKINIG NG ROCK RADIO AKO AY HINDI...

713895	I LOVE YOUR SMILE - SHANICE (1991)		Doo doo doo doo doo doo doo doo Doo doo doo doo doo doo doo Doo doo doo...

714732	I LOVE YOU YOU LOVE ME	KOREANA	I love you You love me I love you You love me I love you You love me I...

715931	I MADE IT THROUGH THE RAIN	BARRY MANILOW	We dreamers have our ways Of facin' rainy days and somehow we survive We...

714741	IMAGINE	JOHN LENNON	Imagine there's no heaven It's easy if you try No hell below us above us...

712668	I MISS YOU	KLYMAXX	Thought I heard your voice yesterday And when I turned around to say That...

713671	I MISS YOU LIKE CRAZY	MOFFATTS	>>I used to call you my girl I used to call you my friend I used to call...

713044	IMMIGRANT SONG		Ah ah We come from the land of the ice and snow From the midnight sun...

714277	INDAY	EMIL LOSENADA	inday pinangga ko man unta ikaw ngano bang gisakit mo intawon ako tungod...

714484	INDEPENDANT WOMAN	DESTINYS CHILD	Question: Tell me what you think about me I buy my own diamonds and I buy...

714742	INDIAN RESERVATION	THE RAIDERS	They took the whole Cherokee nation put us on this reservation took away...

715135	I NEED TO BE IN LOVE	CARPENTERS	The hardest thing I've ever done Is keep believin' There's someone in this...

715057	I NEED YOU	AMERICA	We used to laugh We used to cry We used to bow our heads and wonder why...

712734	I NEED YOU BACK	RAYMOND LAUCHENGCO	IF I HAD SHOWN WHAT YOU REALLY MEANT TO ME MAYBE THEN YOU'D STILL BE A...

714278	I NEVER CRY	ALICE COOPER	If there's a tear on my face It makes me shiver to the bone It shakes me...

713341	I NEVER LOVED A MAN (THE WAY I LOVE YOU)		You're no good heartbreaker you're a liar and you're a cheat And I don't...

714249	IN LOVE WITH YOU	REGINE VELASQUEZ	Just a gen tle whis per Told me that you'd gone Lea vin' on ly mem 'ries...

713677	IN MY DREAMS	REO SPEEDWAGON	There was a time sometime ago When every sunrise meant a sunny day Oh a...

714590	IN MY LIFE MEDLEY	AIZA SEGUERRA	there are places i remember all my life though some have changed some...

713865	IN THE AIR TONIGHT		I can feel it coming In the air tonight Oh Lord And I've been waiting for...

712968	IN THE ARMY NOW		A vacation in the foreign land Uncle Sam does the best he can You're in...

712583	IN THE END	LINKIN PARK	(C) KarMaker UNREGISTERED VER (C) KarMaker UNREGISTERED VER (C) KarMaker...

715646	IN THE GHETTO	ELVIS PRESLEY	As the snow flies on a cold and grey Chicago mornin' a poor little baby...

714964	IN THE MIDNIGHT HOUR	WILSON PICKETT	I'm gonna wait till the midnight hour that's when my love comes tumbling...

715058	IN THE MORNING	THE BEE GEES	In the morning When the moon is at its rest You will find me At the time I...

715912	IN THESE ARMS	BON JOVI	You want commitment Take a look into these eyes They burn with fire Until...

716332	IN THE STILL OF THE NIGHT	JOHNNY MATHIS	In the still of the night As I gaze from my window At the moon in it's...

713045	IN THE SUMMERTIME		In the summertime when the weather is hot You can stretch right up and...

714445	INTIMACY	THE CORRS	Last night before you fell asleep You whispered something to me Was it...

714149	INTO THE GREAT WIDE OPEN		Eddie waited 'til he finished high school He went to Hollywood and got a...

715964	INTO THE GROOVE	MADONNA	And you can dance For inspiration C'mon I love you Get into the groove Boy...

713205	INTO THE NIGHT	BB KING	I'm caught in a quicksand and I'm startin' to sink So tired of strugglin'...

715901	INVISIBLE TOUCH	PHIL COLLINS	Well I've been waiting Waiting here so long And thinking nothing No no...

715341	INVISIBLE WAR	JULIA FORDHAM	Invisible war Seems we're waging an invisible war Strange maneouvers keep...

713235	IN YOUR EYES	GEORGE BENSON	I think I finally know you I can see beyond your smile I think that I can...

712602	IN YOUR EYES	KYLIE MINOGUE	what on earth am I meant to do in this croeded place there is only you was...

716344	I ONLY HAVE EYES FOR YOU	ART GARFUNKLE	My love must be a kind of blind love I can't see anyone but you Are the...



715517	I ONLY WANT TO BE WITH YOU	DUSTY SPRINGFIELD	I don't know what it is that makes me love you so I only know I never...

715526	I PUT A SPELL ON YOU	C C R	I put a spell on you because you're mine You better stop the thing that...

715397	I REALLY DON'T WANT TO KNOW	ELVIS PRESLEY	How many arms have held you And hated to let you go How many how many I...

715036	I REMEMBER THE BOY	JOEY ALBERT	Today I heard them play the song again An old familiar strain from way...

715965	IRONIC	ALANIS MORISSETTE	An old man turned ninety~eight He won the lottery and died the next day...

712769	IRRESISTIBLE	M A MU¥IZ	Desde el cielo he recibido la noticia De que un angel se ha escapado sin...

715315	I SAW HIM STANDING THERE	TIFFANY	Narration: I saw him standing there I saw him standing there We were just...

713048	I SAW MOMMY KISSING SANTA CLAUS		I saw Mommy kissing Santa Claus Underneath the mistletoe last night She...

713047	I SAW THREE SHIPS		I saw three ships come sailing in On Christmas day on Christmas day I saw...

715847	I SECOND THAT EMOTION		Maybe you wanna give me kiss as sweet But only for one night and no repeat...

715587	I SHOT THE SHERIFF	ERIC CLAPTON	I shot the sheriff but I did not shoot the deputy I shot the sheriff but I...

716352	I SHOULD HAVE KNOWN BETTER		I should have known better with a girl like you That I would love...

715485	ISLAND GIRL	ELTON JOHN	I see your teeth flash Jamaican honey so sweet Down where Lexiton cross...

716353	ISLANDS IN THE STREAM		Baby when I met you there was peace I know I said I've to get you with a...

713049	ISN'T SHE LOVELY	STEVIE WONDER	Isn't she lovely Isn't she wonderful Isn't she precious Less than one...

714733	I STARTED A JOKE	BEE GEES	I started a joke which started the whole world crying But I didn't see...

713206	IS THIS LOVE	BOB MARLEY	I wanna love you and treat you right I wanna love you every day and every...

715645	IS THIS LOVE?	WHITESNAKE	I should have known better than to let you go alone It's times like these...

713672	I STILL BELIEVE		YEAH YEAH YEAH HMM YEAH YOU LOOKED IN MY EYES AND I'LL GET EMOTIONAL...

714587	I STILL BELIVE IN LOVE	LEA SALONGA	After all the tears I've cried you'd think I would give up on love get off...

714042	I STILL CALL AUSTRALIA HOME		I've been to cities that never close down From New York to Rio and old...

713199	I STILL HAVEN'T FOUND WHAT I'M LOOKING FOR	U2	I have climbed highest mountains I have run through the fields only to be...

715718	IT'S A HEARTACHE	BONNIE TYLER	It's a heartache Nothing but a heartache Hits you when it's too late Hits...

713361	IT'S ALL COMING BACK TO ME NOW		(Intro) These were nights when the wind was so cold That my body froze in...

712878	IT'S A MIRACLE	BARRY MANILOW	You wouldn't believe where I've been the cities and towns I've been in...

713098	IT'S A REAL WORLD AFTER ALL		It's a world of acne a world of germs It's your brand new dog coming down...

715488	IT'S A SIN	P SHOP BOYS	When I look back up on my life It's always with a sense of shame I've...

716333	IT'S BEGINNING TO LOOK A LOT LIKE CHRISTMAS	BING CROSBY	It's beginning to look a lot like Christmas Everywhere you go Take a look...

713786	IT'S BEGINNING TO LOOK LIKE CHRISTMAS		It's beginning to look a lot like Christmas Everywhere you go Take a look...

712879	IT'S GOING TO TAKE SOME TIME	CARPENTERS	It's gonna take some time this time to get myself in shape I really fell...

713678	IT'S GONNA BE ME	NSYNC	You might've been hurt babe That ain't no lie You've seen them all come...

716331	IT'S IMPOSSIBLE	PERRY COMO	It's impossible Tell the sun to leave the sky It's just impossible It's...

714151	IT'S IN HIS KISS (THE SHOOP SHOOP SONG)		Does he love me well I wanna' know How can I tell if he loves me so? Is it...

713679	IT'S MY LIFE	BON JOVI	This ain't a song for the broken hearted No silent prayer for the faith...

714016	IT'S MY PARTY		Nobody know's where my Johnny has gone But Judy left the same time Why was...

715290	IT'S MY TURN	DIANA ROSS	I can't cover up my feelings in the name of love Or play it safe for a...

715208	IT'S NOT UNUSUAL	TOM JONES	It's not unusual to be loved by anyone It's not unusual to have fun with...

714743	IT'S NOW OR NEVER	ELVIS PRESLEY	It's now or never Come hold me tight Kiss me my darling Be mine tonight...

713947	IT'S ONLY A PAPER MOON***FRANK SINATRA		Say it's only a paper moon Sailing over a cardboard sea But it wouldn't be...

715644	IT'S ONLY LOVE	BRYAN ADAMS	When the feeling is ended there ain't no use pretending Don't you worry?...

714419	IT'S OVER NOW	JOEY ALBERT	You You turned and walked away I didn't know what to say I close my eyes...

713896	IT'S RAINING AGAIN		It's raining again Oh no my love's at an end Oh no it's raining again and...

713840	IT'S RAINING IN MY HEART		It's raining in my heart The sun don't shine for me It's raining in my...



715150	IT'S SAD TO BELONG	DAN & COLEY	Met you on a springtime day You were mindin' your life And I was mindin'...

715456	IT'S SO EASY	LINDA RONSTADT	It's so easy to fall in love It's so easy to fall in love People tell me...

713946	IT'S STILL ROCK AND ROLL TO ME		What's the matter with the clothes I'm wearing? Can't you tell that your...

715966	IT'S THE LOVER	TIFFANY	He broke your heart and say goodbye After promising forever You wonder why...

715929	IT'S TOO LATE	C KING	Stayed in bed all mornin' Just to pass the time There's somethin' wrong...

713363	IT'S YOUR LOVE		DANCIN' IN THE DARK MIDDLE OF THE NIGHT TAKING YOUR HEART AND HOLDING IT...

714591	IT CAME UPON A MIDBIGHT CLEAR	VARIOUS	It came upon the midnight clear That glorious song of old; From angels...

713866	IT DON'T COME EASY		It don't come easy You know it don't come easy Gotta pay your dues If you...

713784	IT DON'T MATTER TO ME		It don't matter to me If you really feel that You need sometime to be free...

713944	IT DON'T MEAN A THING(IF IT AIN'T GOT THAT SWING)/DUKE ELLINGTON		It don't mean a'thing if it ain't got that swing Do Wop Do Wop Do Wop Do...

712873	I THANK YOU	ISAAC HAYES	I want ev'rybody to get up off your seat and get your arms together and...

713785	IT HAPPENS EVERYDAY - CARLY SIMON		It happens everyday Two lovers with the best intentions to stay Together...

712997	I THINK I'M A CLONE NOW		Isn't it strange? Feels like I'm looking in the mirror What would people...

714246	I THINK I'M IN LOVE WITH YOU	JESSICA SIMPSON	Yeah yeah yeah yeah yeah yeah Everytime you're near baby I get kinda crazy...

714150	I THINK WE'RE ALONE NOW		Children behave That's what they say when we're together And watch how you...

712689	IT HURTS ME MORE	ROCKSTAR 2	I can't help but notice you were crying I can see the sadness in your eyes...

715482	IT MIGHT BE YOU	STEPHEN BISHOP	Time I've been passing time Watching trains go by all of my life Lying on...

715168	IT MUST HAVE BEEN LOVE	ROXETTE	It must have been love But it's over now Play and whisper On my pillow...

712990	IT NEVER RAINS IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA		Got on a board a west bound Seven forty seven Didn't think before Deciding...

714989	IT ONLY REMINDSME OF YOU	RICK PRICE	I see you beside me its only a dim vision of what used to be the laughter...

712586	ITS A SIN	PET SHOP BOYS	When I look back upon my life It's always with a sense of shame I've...

715400	ITSY BITSY TEENIE WEENIE	BRIAN HYLAND	Pa pa pa pa pa pa pa pa pa pa She was afraid to come out of the locker She...

712618	ITSY BITSY TEENY	BRYAN HYLAND	Pap pa pap pap parap pap pap pap pap She was afraid to come out of the...

712877	IT TAKES TWO	MARVIN GAYE	(Girl) – can have a dream baby (Boy) – can make that dream so real (Girl)...

713673	I TURN TO YOU	CHRISTINA AGUILERA	When I'm lost in the rain In your eyes I know I'll find the light to light...

714466	IT WASN'T ME	SHAGGY	Honey came in and she caught me redhanded Creeping with the girl next door...

714734	I UNDERSTAND	G CLEFS	I understand just how you feel You know from me why just feel me It's over...

714532	I WANNA BE FREE	MONKEES	I wanna be free like the bluebirds flying by me like the wave sound of the...

714247	I WANNA BE WITH YOU	MANDY MOORE	I try but I can't seem to get my self to think of a ny thing but you Your...

714965	I WANNA BE YOUR LOVER	THE CASCADES	You don't know the way I feel oh no Well you think we're just friends So I...

712874	I WANNA DANCE WITH SOMEBODY	WHITNEY HOUSTON	Huh yeah wow Hey yeah huh ooh yeah uhhuh yeah I want to dance Clock...

712663	I WANNA DO IT WITH YOU	BARRY MANILOW	Doesn't matter where I go Doesn't matter who I know Nowadays 'always find...

714735	I WANNA HOLD YOUR HAND	BEATLES	Oh yeah I'll tell you something I think you'll understand Then I'll say...

713342	I WANNA REMEMBER THIS		IT'S THE KIND OF LIFE THAT DREAMS ARE MADE OF NOT A CLOUD IN THE SKY AND...

715070	I WANT TO BREAK FREE	QUEEN	I want to break free I want to break free I want to break free fromyour...

714415	I WANT TO GIVE	PERRY COMO	I wanna give I wanna give my love to you completely I beg of you I beg of...

714955	I WANT TO GIVE IT ALL	AIR SUPPLY	Here I am again I've come to see you smile I know you understand I have to...

715848	I WANT TO KNOW WHAT LOVE IS		I've gotta take a little time A little time to think things over I'd...

714331	I WANT TO SPEND MY LIFETIME LOVING YOU	TINA ARENA	Moon so bright night so fine Keep your heart here with mine Life's a dream...

716077	I WANT TO WALK YOU HOME	FATS DOMINO	I want to walk you home please let me walk you home I want to walk you...

712875	I WANT YOU BACK	JACKSON 5	Ooh ooh ooh ooh Just let me stay now ooh ooh When I had you to myself I...

713343	I WANT YOU FOR MYSELF		(Intro) Oh I want you babe Girl you got me think I want you all for my own...

716265	I WANT YOU I NEED YOU I LOVE YOU	ELVIS PRESLEY	Ho~ho~hold me close hold me tight Make me thrill with delight Let me know...



714416	I WAS LOOKING FOR SOMEONE	LEIF GARRET	I told myself when you smiled at me This time it's gonna be forever I...

713948	I WAS MADE FOR LOVIN YOU		Come on Oh Yeah I was made for loving you baby You were made for loving me...

714736	I WENT TO YOUR WEDDING	PATTI PAGE	I went to your wedding although I was dreading the thought of losing you...

715027	I WHISTLE A HAPPY TUNE	THE KING AND I	Whenever I feel afraid I hold my head erect And whistle a happy tune So no...

715235	I WHO HAVE NOTHING	TOM JONES	I I who have nothing I I who have no one Adore you and want you so I'm...

716059	I WILL	THE BEATLES	Who knows how long I've loved you You know I love you still Will I wait a...

 IF YOU WILL		ONCE UPON A TIME PEOPLE FELL IN LOVE AND THEY STAYED IN LOVE IT NEVER...

714153	I WILL ALWAYS LOVE YOU		If I should stay I would only be in your way So I'll go but I know I'll...

712707	I WILL BE HERE	STEVEN C CHAPMAN	Tomorrow morning if you wake up And the sun does not appear Ah ha ha ah I...

714991	I WILL BE HERE FOR YOU	MICHAEL W S	When you feel the sunlight fade into the cold night don't know where to...

713344	I WILL BE WAITING		Ee yeah hey ooh ooh Tell me what you need to give let me know if I should...

714487	I WILL CALL UPON THE LORD		I will call upon the Lord Who is worthy to be praised so shall I be safe...

713787	I WILL COME TO YOU - HANSON		Whoa whoa When you have no light to guide you And no one to walk beside...

714966	I WISH THE PHONE WOULD RING	EXPOSE	More than ever you've been on my mind thinkin' all day ought to be a crime...

716132	I WOKE UP IN LOVE THIS MORNING		Last night I turned out the light Lay down and thought about you I tho't...

715159	I WON'T HOLD YOU BACK	TOTO	If I had another chance tonight I'd try to tell you that the things we had...

715880	I WON'T LAST A DAY WITHOUT	ROGER NICHOLS	Day after day I must face a world of strangers where I don't belong I'm...

716374	I WON'T LAST A DAY WITHOUT YOU	CARPENTERS	Day after day I must face a world of strangers where I don't belong I'm...

713346	I WON'T SEND ROSES		(Mack) I won't send roses or hold the door I won't remember which dress...

715154	I WON'T SHED A TEAR	INTROVOYS	I may go blind But I'll always see you I may go deaf But I'll always hear...

714533	I WOULD DIE FOR YOU	PRINCE	I'm not the one I'm not the man I am something that you'll never...

712708	I WOULDN'T BE HERE IF I DIDN'T LOVE YOU	BELINDA CARLISLE	Traffic lights shining in my eyes Through the falling rain We had a...

713347	I WOULDN'T WANT TO BE LIKE YOU		If I had a mind to I wouldn't wanna think like you And if I had time to I...

715604	I WRITE THE SONGS	BARRY MANILLOW	I've been alive forever and I wrote the very first song I put the words...

713368	J'AI PERDU LE DO DE MA CLARINETTE		J’ai perdu le do de ma clarinette J’ai perdu le do de ma clarinette Ah si...

715756	J-JUMP	SESAME STREET	J~jump joyful jumble around Jennifer Jan Jane John J~jump joyful jumble...

712770	JACINTO CENOBIO	OSCAR CHAVEZ	En la capital lo hall‚ en un mercado Con su mecapal descargando un carro...

713370	JACK AND DIANE		A LITTLE DITTY 'BOUT JACK AND DIANE TWO AMERICAN KIDS GROWIN' UP IN THE...

715595	JAIL HOUSE ROCK	ELVIS PRESLEY	The warden threw a party in the county jail the prison band was there and...

714617	JAMAICAN FAREWELL	HARRY BELAFONTE	Down the way where the nights are gay And the sunshines daily on the...

714744	JAMBALAYA	HANK WILLIAMS	Good bye Joe me gotta go me oh my oh Me gotta go pole the Pirogue down the...

715584	JANE	GEORGE B SELECTION	Jane you took my hand And show me out to reach the sun But then you left...

712670	JEALOUS GUY	JOHN LENNON	I was dreaming of the past And my heart was beating fast I began to lose...

715578	JEANIE WITH THE LIGHT BROWN HAIR	S C FOSTER	I dream of Jeanie with the light brown hair bornlike a vapor on the summer...

712881	JEEPNEY DRIVER	APRIL BOYS	Ale sakay Mama sakay Hangang sa likuran Punuin n'yo lang itong jeepney ko...



715807	JET	PAUL MCCARTNEY	Jet Jet Jet I can almost remember their funny faces That time you told'em...

714420	JET PLANE	JET PANGAN GROUP	All my bags are packed I'm ready to go I'm standing here outside your door...

716378	JOHNNY ANGEL	SHELLY FABARAES	Johnny angel how I love him He's got something that I can't resist But he...

715889	JOHNNY B GOODIE	CHUCK BERRY	Deep down in Louisiana close to New Orleans Way back up in the woods among...

714745	JOHNNY GUITAR	PEGGY LEE	Play the guitar Play it again my Johnny Maybe you're cold but you're so...

713374	JOLI TAMBOUR		Trois jeunes tambours s’en revenaient de guerre trois jeunes tambours s’en...

716358	JOY TO THE WORLD		Jeremiah was a bullfrog Was a good friend of mine Never understood a...

714536	JUBILEE SONG	JAIME RIVERA	IT'S THE TIME OF JOY A TIME OF PEACE A TIME WHEN HEARTS ARE IN SET FREE A...

715890	JUDY IN DISGUISE	JOHN FRED	Judy in disguise Well that's what you are Lemonade pie with a brand new...

713375	JUKEBOX IN MY MIND		In the corner of my mind stands a jukebox; it's playing all my fav'rite...

712771	JULIA	VICENTE FDEZ	So¤e yo con tu amor como se sue¤a en Dios En tus ojos halle la respuesta a...

714746	JULY MORNING	URIAH HEEP	There I was on a July morning looking for love with the strength of a new...

714404	JUMBO	RUFFA MAE QUINTO	NANG MINSAN AKO'Y PUMASOK SA ISANG PARLOR NAKAKITA AKO NG MAMANG 5'11''...

716410	JUMP	VAN HALEN	I got up and nothing gets me down You got it tough I've seen the toughest...

716295	JUMPING JACK FLASH	ROLLING STONES	Watch it I was born in a crossfire huricane and I howled in my ma in the...

715185	JUMP THEY SAY	DAVID BOWIE	When comes the shaking man A nation in his eyes Striped with blood and...

713789	JUST A BOY - KISS		Who steers the ship through the stormy sea? If hope is lost then so are we...

713376	JUST A LITTLE BIT		(Intro) You're my love you're my sweetest thing Don't shy away don't shy...

714537	JUST ANOTHER DAY WITHOUT YOU	JOHN SECADA	You're always alone Oh ho ho When you come home I breathe a little faster...

712672	JUST ANOTHER WOMAN IN LOVE	ANNE MURRAY	I'm strong I'm sure I'm in control A lady with a plan Believing that life...

715312	JUST AS I AM	AIR SUPPLY	I've had a lot of big dreams I've made a lot of bad moves I know you could...

713680	JUST A SONG BEFORE I GO	CROSBY STILL & NASH	KxKtv Karaoke Just a song before I go To whom it may concern Travaling...

714472	JUST CAN'T GET ENOUGH	DEPECHE MODE	When I'm with you baby I go out of my head I just can't get enough I just...

713681	JUST DON'T WANT TO BE	BLUE MAGIC	Pubpada Pubpada Pubpada Pubpada I just don't want to be lonely I don't...

714017	JUST FOR THE RECORD		Many's the time I've been thinking about changing my ways But when it gets...

714538	JUST FRIENDS	TONI BENNETT	Just friends lovers no more Just friends not like before To think of what...

713682	JUST LIKE JESSE JAMES	CHER	You're struttin' into town like ypu're slingin'a gun Just a small town...

715336	JUST ONCE	JAMES INGRAM	I did my best But I guess my best wasn't good enough 'Cause here we are...

713087	JUST ONE OF THOSE THINGS		It was just one of those things just one of those crazy flings One of...

714747	JUST THE WAY YOU ARE	BILLY JOEL	Don't go changing to try and please me You never let me down before mm mm...

714155	JUST WHAT I NEEDED		I don't mind you coming here Wasting all my time 'Cause when you're...

715401	JUST WHEN I NEEDED YOU MOST	R VANWARMER	You packed in the morning I stared out the window And I struggled for...

714748	KEEP ON LOVING YOU	REO SPEEDWAGON	You should have seen by the look in my eyes baby There was something...

716250	KEEP ON WALKIN'	CE CE PENISTON	We could just walk on keep on We could just go walk on keep on We could...

714968	KEEP THIS LOVE ALIVE	TOM SCOTT	Girl we've been through some hard times before still we've made it through...

714539	KENTUCKY WOMAN	NEIL DIAMOND	Kentucky woman shines with her kind of light She'd look at you once and...



716102	KIDS(SAY THE DARNDEST THINGS)	TAMMY WYNETTE	Kids say the darndest things Have you ever listened Close to the games...

716414	KILLING ME SOFTLY WITH HIS SONG	ROBERTA FLACK	Strumming my pain with his fingers Singing my life with his words Killing...

714156	KIND OF A DRAG		Kind of a drag when your baby don't love you Kind of a drag when you know...

714250	KING AND QUEEN OF HEARTS	DAVID POMERANZ	We're the king and queen of hearts Only when the music starts All my...

713054	KING HEROD'S SONG		(HEROD)Jesus I am overjoyed to meet you face to face You've been getting...

715497	KING OF THE ROAD	ROGER MILLER	Trailer for sale or rent Rooms to let fifty cents No phone no pool no pets...

714251	KISAPMATA	RIVERMAYA	Nitong umaga lang Pagkalambing lambing ng yong mga matang hayop kung...

714749	KISS AND SAY GOODBYE	MANHATTANS	I had to meet you here today There's just so many things to say Please...

715499	KISS ME GOODBYE	PETULA CLARK	We choose it win or loose it Love is never quite the same I love you now...

715186	KISS ME QUICK	ELVIS PRESLEY	Mmmmm kiss me quick While we still have this feeling Hold me close and...

714421	KISS OF LIFE	BEE GEES	Never more aware of what you do I got you leavin' me and missing you And...

714540	KISS ON MY LIST	HALL & OATES	My friends wonder why I call you all the time What can I say I don't feel...

716284	KNOCKING ON HEAVEN'S DOOR	BOB DYLAN	Ma ma take this badge off of me I can't use it any more It's getting dark...

715285	KNOCK ON WOOD	MICHAEL BOLTON	I don't wanna lose this good night Girl I've got if not you I would surely...

715423	KNOCK THREE TIMES	DAWN	Hey girl whatcha doin' down there Dancin' alone every night While I live...

714750	KOKOMO	BEACH BOYS	Off the Florida keys There's a place called Kokomo That's where you want...

713379	KOMMT EIN VOGEL GEFLOGEN		Kommt ein Vogel geflogen setzt sich nieder auf mein' Fuß Hat ein' Zettel...

715719	KUMUSTA KA	NONOY ZUNIGA	Kumusta ka ikaw ay walang pinag~iba Ganyan ka rin nang tayo ay huling...

714941	LA CUCARACHA		La cucaracha La cucaracha Ya no puede caminar Porque no tiene porque le...

714753	LADY	KENNY ROGERS	Lady I'm your knight in shining armor and I love you You have made me what...

713380	LADY DOWN ON LOVE		It's her first night on the town since she was just eighteen a lady down...

715193	LADY IN RED	CHRIS DE BURG	I've never seen you looking so lovely as you did tonight I've never seen...

714335	LADY IS A TRAMP	FRANK SINATRA	She gets too hungry for dinner at eight She likes the theatre and never...

712796	LADY LAURA	ROBERTO CARLOS	Tengo a veces deseos de ser Nuevamente un chiquillo Y en la hora que estoy...

712639	LADY LOVE	LOU RAWLS	Lady love Your love is soothing like the summer's breeze My lady love Your...

715615	LADY MADONNA	BEATLES	Lady Madonna children at your feet wonder how you manage to make ends meet...

713683	LADY OF THE NIGHT	ENGELBERT HUMPERDINCK	Lady of the night You're something truly rare No my eyes decieve me not As...

716020	LAGING NAROON KA		Kung alam ko lamang Ako'y iyong iiwan 'Di na sana ako Nagmahal ng lubusan...

714751	LA ISLA BONITA	MADONNA	Last night I dreamt of San Pedro just like I'd never gone I knew the song...

715075	LA LA LA MEANS I LOVE YOU		Many girls have come to you With a line that wasn't true Why don't you...

716379	LAMBADA	KAOMA	Chorandose foi que me um dia so me foi chorar Chorandose foi que me um dia...

713951	LAND OF CONFUSION		I must've dreamed a thousand dreams Been haunted by a million screams I...

714752	LA NOVIA	TONY DALLARA	Bian che spien denta Va La Novia Mentre nascos to tra la folla Dietro Una...

715465	LA PLUS BELLE POUR ALLER DANSER		Ce soir je serai la plus belle Pour aller danser a a a Danser Pour mieux...



715475	LA POUPEE DE PORCELAINE		Une poupee de porcelaine Ce n'est pas ce qu'il te faut Muet discret...

714754	LAST CHRISTMAS	WHAM	Last Christmas I gave you my heart but the very next day you gave it away...

714336	LAST RESORT	EAGLES	She came from Providence the one in Rhode Island Where the old world...

714337	LAST THING ON MY MIND		(Him) – It's a lesson too late for the learning: made of sand made of sand...

715821	LAST TRAIN TO CLARKSVILLE	MONKEES	Take the last train to Clarksville and I'll meet you at the station You...

715853	LAST WALTZ	E HUMPERDINCK	I wonder should I go or should I stay? The band had only one more song to...

716334	LAUGHTER IN THE RAIN	NEIL SEDAKA	Strolling along country road with my baby It starts to rain it begins to...

712999	LAVERNE AND SHIRLEY THEME		We're gonna do it Give us any chance we'll take it Leave us any rule we'll...

712883	LAY DOWN SALLY	ERIC CLAPTON	There is nothing that is wrong in wanting you to stay here with me I know...

715796	LAYLA	ERIC CLAPTON	What will you do when you get lonely? No one's waiting by your side You've...

716291	LAY LADY LAY	BOB DYLAN	Lay lady lay lay across my big brass bed Lay lady lay lay across my big...

715342	LEADER OF THE BAND	DAN FOGELBERG	A lonely child alone and wild A cab'netmaker's son His hands were meant...

713381	LEADER OF THE GANG		Come on come on come on come on Come on come on Come on come on come on...

713382	LEADER OF THE PACK		Is she really going out with him? Well there she is Let's ask her Betty is...

712724	LEAD ME LORD		LEAD ME LORD LEAD ME BY THE HAND AND MAKE ME FACE THE RISING SUN COMFORT...

715585	LEAD ME ON	AL GREEN	You know how I feel you understand what it is to be a stranger And the sun...

714971	LEAN ON ME	MICHAEL BOLTON	Sometimes in our lives we all have pain we all have sorrow but if we are...

713684	LEARN TO BE STILL	THE EAGLES	It's just another day in paradise As you stumble to your bed You'd give...

713057	LEAVING ON A JET PLANE		All my bags are packed I'm ready to go I'm standing here outside the door...

714618	LEAVING YESTERDAY BEHIND	KENO	Since you left me I never really tried To put my life back Where it should...

715891	LEGGS	ZZ TOPS	She's got leggs She knows how to use them She never fails She knows how to...

716430	LEJANO A MIS OJOS	E NU¥EZ	Yo no se si la lluvia Que cae en mi rostro es mi llanto por t¡ Yo no se si...

716432	LEMON TREE	FOOL'S GARDEN	I'm sitting here In a boring room It's just another rainy sunday afternoon...

713383	LESSON IN LEAVIN'		SOMEBODY'S GONNA GIVE YOU A LESSON IN LEAVIN' SOMEBODY'S GONNA GIVE YOU...

713842	LESSONS IN LOVE		I'm not proud I was wrong and the truth is hard to take I felt sure we had...

714279	LET'S DANCE	VINA MORALES	Wonderful Together Three Four Five Forever C'mon let's dance to the beat...

714252	LET'S GET LOUD	JENNIFER LOPEZ	Let's get loud Let's get loud Turn the music up Let's do it C'mon people...

713388	LET'S HEAR IT FOR THE BOY FROM "FOOTLOOSE"		My baby he don't talk sweet he ain't got much to say; but he loves me...

713685	LET'S LIVE FOR TODAY	GRASSROOTS	KxKtv Karaoke When I think of all the worries people seem to find And how...

714422	LET'S MAKE A NIGHT TO REMEMBER	BRYAN ADAMS	I love the way you look tonight With your hair hanging down your shoulders...

713791	LET'S STAY TOGETHER/AL GREEN		I I'm so in love with you Whatever you want to do Is all right with me...

715967	LET'S TAKE ALL NIGHT	BARRY MANILOW	Two A M two of us Come sunrise I'm leaving You know I must I can't bear...

715429	LET'S TWIST AGAIN	CHUBBY CHECKER	Come on let's twist again Like we did last summer Yeah let's twist again...

714755	LET IT BE	BEATLES	When I find myself in times of trouble Mother Mary comes to me speaking...

714756	LET IT BE ME	EVERLY BROTHERS	I bless the day I found you I want to stay around you And so I beg you Let...

714757	LET IT GROW	ERIC CLAPTON	Standing at the cross roads trying to read the sign to tell me which way I...



716337	LET IT SNOW	BING CROSBY	Oh the weather outside is frightful But the fire is so delightful Since...

714972	LET ME BE	CASCADES	Pa pa pa pa pa pa pa pa Pa pa pa pa Why won't you let me be Well you told...

713207	LET ME BE THE ONE	CARPENTERS	Some sleepless night if you should find yourself alone let me be the one...

714758	LET ME BE THERE	OLIVIA NEWTONJOHN	Wherever you go Wherever you may wander in your life Surely you know I...

716336	LET ME CALL YOU SWEETHEART	JONI JAMES	Let me call you sweetheart I'm in love with you Let me hear you whisper...

716335	LET ME TRY AGAIN	FRANK SINATRA	I know I said that I was leaving But I just couldn't say goodbye It was...

713208	LET THE GOOD TIMES	RAY CHARLES	Yeah everybody let's have some fun You only live but once and when you're...

716032	LET THE LOVE BEGIN		Look at us ain't it funny Is it just beginner's luck Maybe uhmm With just...

714018	LIBERIAN GIRL - MICHAEL JACKSON (1989)		Liberian girl You came and you changed my world A love so brand new...

714423	LIFE IN MONO	MONO	The stranger sang a theme From someone else's dream The leaves began to...

713686	LIFE IS A ROLLERCOASTER	RONAN KEATING	Nah nah nah nah nah Nah nah nah nah nah Nah nah nah nah nah Nah nah nah...

714760	LIFE ITSELF WILL LET YOU KNOW	ANTHONY QUIAN	Are dreams just things that live inside you or do these dreams sometimes...

715048	LIGHT AND SHADE		He will paint the light and shade The colours and the trees He will climb...

715794	LIGHT MY FIRE	DOORS	You know that it would be untrue You know that I would be a liar If I was...

714159	LIKE A SURGEON		I finally made it through Med School Somehow I made it through I'm just an...

714761	LIKE A VIRGIN	MADONNA	I made it through the wilderness Somehow I made it through Didn't know how...

715561	LIMBO ROCK	CHUBBY CHECKER	Ev'ry limbo boy and girl All around the limbo world gonna do the limbo...

712635	LINE TO HEAVEN	INTROVOYS	Heaven knows I've done no wrong I only want to sing this song to you Why...

714338	LION SLEEPS TONIGHT	TOKENS	In the jungle the quiet jungle the lion sleeps tonight In the jungle the...

715470	LIPSTICK ON YOUR COLLAR	CONNIE FRANCIS	When you left me all alone At the record hall Told me you were going out...

714446	LIQUID DREAMS	0 TOWN	posters of love surrounding me lost in a world of fantasy every night she...

716381	LISTEN TO THE MUSIC	DOOBIE BROTHERS	Don't you feel it frowin' day by day people gettin' ready for the news...

715808	LISTEN TO WHAT THE MAN SAID	PAUL MCCARTNEY	Any time any day You can hear the people say That love is blind Well I...

712761	LISTEN TO YOUR HEART	SONIA	And you see in my eyes that I was keeping my feelings inside Should I be...

714339	LITTLE BABY	HUSH	Hush little baby don't say a word papa's gonna buy you a mockingbird; and...

714340	LITTLE BIT MORE		(Intro) And when your body's had enough of me And I'm laying flat out on...

712885	LITTLE DEUCE COUPE	BEACH BOYS	(Back – tle deuce coupe you don't know … (Lead – don't know what I've got...

714045	LITTLE DEVIL		Woh who who who yeah yeah yeah Hey little devil Woh who who who yeah yeah...

715329	LITTLE DEVIL	NEIL SEDAKA	Woh woh woh woh yeah yeah yeah Hey little devil Woh woh woh woh yeah yeah...

714541	LITTLE GREEN APPLES	TOM JONES	When I wake up in the mornin' With my head down in my eyes And she says Hi...

714542	LITTLE HONDA	BEACH BOYS	Go I'm gonna wake you up early 'cause I'm gonna take a ride with you We're...

714592	LITTLE INDIAN FIVE SIX	ROY GEORGE	One little two little three little five six Four little five little six...

713952	LITTLE JEANNIE BY ELTON JOHN		Oh little Jeannie You got so much love little Jeannie And you take it...

716338	LITTLE OLD LADY FROM PASADENA	JAN & DEAN	The little old lady from Pasadena Has a pretty little flower bed of white...

714543	LITTLE RED CORVETTE	PRINCE	I guess I should have known by the way you parked your car sideways that...

716171	LITTLE TOMMY TUCKER		Little Tommy Tucker sings for his supper What shall we give him white...

713064	LIVE AND LET DIE		When you were young and your heart was an open book you used to say live...



715316	LIVE TO TELL	MADONNA	I have a tale to tell sometimes it gets so hard to hide it well I was not...

716053	LIVIN' ON A PRAYER	BON JOVI	Tommy used to work on the docks Union's been on strike he's down on his...

713869	LIVING IN AMERICA		We've been traveling far Without a home But not without a star Free Only...

713394	LIVING IN A WORLD (THEY DIDN'T MAKE)		Children are called the future of an adult world They are born with...

715855	LIVING IN THE PAST	JETHRO TULL	Happy and I'm smiling Walk a mile to drink your water You know I'd love to...

713395	LIVING IN THE U S A		Stand back Stand back Stand back Stand back Stand back Stand back Stand...

714762	LIVING NEXT DOOR TO ALICE	SMOKIE	Sally called when she got the word She said I suppose you've heard about...

712607	LOADED	RICKY MARTIN	I'VE LOADED UP A GOOD THING TO SEE THE WAY SHE FEELS FASTER THAN A SOSO...

713183	LOAD OUT & STAY	JACKSON BROWN	Now the seats are all empty Let the roadies take the stage Pack it up and...

714763	LOCOMOTION	LITTLE EVA	Everybody's doing a brand new dance now Come on baby Do the locomotion I...

714341	LOGICAL SONG	SUPER TRAMP	When I was young it seemed that life was so wonderful a miracle oh it was...

714593	LOLLIPOP	WILLIE REVILLAME	Oh yeah yeah Lollipop Ah ah ah Ang aking lollipop oh sarap sarap Lalo na...

713396	LONDON TOWN		Walking down the sidewalk on a purple afternoon I was accosted by a barker...

713209	LONELY BOY	PAUL ANKA	I'm just a lonely boy lonely and blue I'm all alone with nothing to do...

712652	LONELY IS THE NIGHT	AIR SUPPLY	Really thought that I could live without you Really thought that I could...

712886	LONELY PEOPLE	AMERICA	This is for all the lonely people thinking that life has passed them by...

713398	LONESOME TEARS		Lonesome tears sad and blue I shed lonesome tears for you Yes you know I...

714544	LONG AND WINDING ROAD	LUTHER VANTROSS	The long and winding road that leads to your door will never disappear...

715528	LONG COOL WOMAN	THE HOLLIES	Saturday night I was downtown working for the F B I Sitting in a nest of...

714765	LONGER	DAN FOGELBERG	Longer than there've been fishes in the ocean Higher than any bird ever...

714161	LONG LIVE ROCK		Down at the Astoria the scene was changing Bingo and rock were pushing out...

714764	LONG LONG TIME	LINDA RONSTADT	Love will abide take things in stride Sounds like good advice but there's...

714545	LONG TALL SALLY	LITTLE RICHARD	Goin' to town and made it by uncle John's He claims he has music But he's...

715856	LOOKING FOR LOVE	JOHNNY LEE	I spent a lifetime looking for you Single bars and goodtime lovers were...

715608	LOOKING OUT MY BACK DOOR	C C R	Just got home from Illinois lock the front door oh boy Got to sit down...

713400	LOOK OVER THERE		(Georges) How often is someone concerned with the tiniest thread of your...

712887	LOOKS LIKE WE MADE IT	BARRY MANILOW	There you are lookin' just the same as you did last time I touched you And...

713401	LOOK THROUGH MY WINDOW		And the rain beats on my roof And it does not ask for proof It's not that...

715343	LOST IN EMOTION		Hit the beat now Lost in emotion Some guys will promise you A marriage...

715333	LOST IN YOUR EYES	DEBBIE GIBSON	I get lost in your eyes And I feel my spirits rise And soar like the wind...

713954	LOST WITHOUT YOUR LOVE		Lost and all alone I always thought that I could make it on my own But...

714546	LOVE'S BEEN GOOD TO ME	FRANK SINATRA	I have been all over I have walked alone hiked a hundred high way Never...

713405	LOVE'S MADE A FOOL OF YOU		Love can make a fool o' you you do anything it wants you to Love can make...

712588	LOVE BITES	DEF REPPARD	When you make love do you look in your mirror? Who do you think of does he...

713210	LOVE CAN MOVE MOUNTAINS	CELINE DION	Regarde le monde est dans nos yeux un monde d'amour sans frontières un...

714291	LOVE DON'T COST A THING	JENNIFER LOPEZ	you think you gotta keep me iced you don't you think i'm gonna spend your...



714447	LOVE GIVES LOVE TAKES	THE CORRS	Just when I thought I was safe You found me in my hiding place I'd...

714162	LOVE HER MADLY - DOORS		Don't ya love her madly Don't ya need her badly Don't ya love her ways...

714767	LOVE HURTS	NAZARETH	Love hurts love scars love wounds and mars any heart not tough or strong...

713063	LOVE HURTS & YOU ARE EVERETHING		(He)Love hurts love scars love wounds and marks Any heart not tough or...

714253	LOVE IS ALL THAT MATTERS	JAMIE RIVERA	Lost in a dance Waiting for a chance All I really needed was to love you...

714768	LOVE IS A MANY SPLENDORED THING	ANDY WILLIAMS	Love is a many splendored thing It's the April rose that only grows in the...

716340	LOVE IS A MANY SPLENDORED THING	FOUR ACES	Love is a many splendored thing It's the April rose that only grows in the...

713870	LOVE IS A PLAINTIVE SONG		Love is a plaintive song Sung by a suffering maid Telling a tale of wrong...

713402	LOVE IS A STRANGER		Love is a stranger in an open car to tempt you in and drive you far away...

712888	LOVE IS A WONDERFUL THING	MICHAEL BOLTON	Birds fly they don't think twice They simply spread their wings The sun...

715597	LOVE IS BLUE	AL MARTINO	Blue blue my world is blue Blue is my world now I'm without you Grey grey...

712669	LOVE IS LOVE	CULTURE CLUB	You don't have to touch it to know Love is everywhere that you go You...

712638	LOVE IS REAL	JOHN LENNON	Love is real real is love Love is feeling feeling love Love is wanting to...

713058	LOVE IS THE AIR	JOHN PAUL YOUNG	Love is in the air everywhere I look around love is in the air every sight...

712889	LOVE IS THE SEVENTH WAVE	STING	In the empire of the senses you're the queen of all you survey: all the...

715288	LOVE LETTERS	PATTI AUSTIN	Love letters straight from your heart Keep us so near while apart I'm not...

714769	LOVE LETTERS IN THE SAND	PAT BOONE	On a day like today we passed the time away writing love letters in the...

715197	LOVE ME	ELVIS PRESLEY	Treat me like a fool Treat me mean and cruel but love me Bring my faithful...

714254	LOVE ME AGAIN	LANI MISALUCHA	I still remember that day You said goodbye and my eyes starts to cry Ooh...

715601	LOVE ME DO	BEATLES	Love love me do you know I love you I'll always be true So please Love me...

715969	LOVE ME FOR A REASON	BOYZONE	Girl when you hold me How you control me You bend and you fold me Anywhere...

714343	LOVE ME FOR WHAT I AM	CARPENTERS	We fell in love on the first night that we met Together we've been happy I...

713687	LOVE ME LOVE MY DOG	PETER SHELLEY	Freedom is a dusty road Heading to a highway California skyways Freedom's...

714770	LOVE ME TENDER	ELVIS PRESLEY	Love me tender Love me sweet Never let me go You have made my life...

715239	LOVE ME TONIGHT	TOM JONES	I know that it's late That I really must leave you alone But you're good...

715422	LOVE ME WITH ALL YOUR HEART	E HUMPERDINCK	Love me with all your heart That's all I want Love me with all your heart...

714771	LOVE OF MY LIFE	QUEEN	Love of my life you hurt me You've broken my heart and now you leave me...

714255	LOVE OF MY LIFE	SOUTH BORDER	Oh love of my life Destined forever I will be right here by your side No...

715596	LOVE ON THE ROCKS	NEIL DIAMOND	Love on the rocks ain't no surprise Pour me a drink and I'll tell you some...

715558	LOVE POTION NO 9	CLOVERS	I took my trouble down to Madam Ruth You know that gypsy with the gold...

712587	LOVE POTION NO 9	NARARETH	I took my troubles down to Madam Ruth You know that Gypsy with the gold...

713688	LOVER'S MOON	GLENN FREY	There's a lover's moon tonight As I look back over my shoulder All the...

712891	LOVER FOR LIFE	WHITNEY HOUSTON	Hey baby ooh boy yeah oh baby I hope you realize baby just what you mean...

713955	LOVERS(LIVE A LITTLE LONGER)		Sit down and listen 'cause I've got good news for you It was in the papers...

715542	LOVESICK BLUES	HANK WILLIAMS	I got a feelin' called the blues oh Lord since my baby said goodbye Lord I...

714424	LOVE SOMEBODY	RICK SPRINGFIELD	I can see the plans your cutting It cost me a little piece of my heart I...

714772	LOVE STORY	ANDY WILLIAMS	Where do I begin to tell the story of how great a love can be The sweet...

712680	LOVE TAKES TIME	MARIAH CAREY	I had it all but I let it slip away Couldn't see I treated you wrong Now I...

715332	LOVE WILL KEEP US ALIVE	THE EAGLES	I was standing all alone against the world outside You were searching for...

715930	LOVE WILL KEEP US TOGETHER	NEIL SEDAKA	Love love will keep us together Think of me babe whenever By chance we...

712890	LOVE WILL LEAD YOU BACK	TAYLOR DAYNE	Saying goodbye is never an easy thing But you never said that you'd...

713403	LOVE WILL NEVER DO (WITHOUT YOU)		Our friends think we're opposites falling in and out of love They all said...

713746	LOVE WILL NEVER LIE	MICHAEL LEARNS TO ROCK	Nothing can stop emotions That run down the size of your face Wish I could...

715200	LOVE WITHOUT TIME	NONOY ZUNIGA	What is time without love What is love without time What's the highest...

714344	LOVE YOU SAVE	JACKSON 5	Stop nah nah nah you better save me Stop stop stop you better save me dear...



713689	LOVIN'YOU	MINIE RIPERTON	Lovin'you is easy cause you're beautiful Makin'love with you is all I...

714425	LOVING YOU	DIANO ROSS	Loving you is easy coz you're beautiful Making love with you is all I...

713843	LOW MAN'S LYRIC		My eyes seek reality My fingers seek my veins There's a dog at your back...

715857	LUCILLE	LITTLE RICHARD	Lucille you won't do your sister's will Lucille you won't do your sister's...

714448	LUCKY	BRITNEY SPEARS	THIS IS THE STORY ABOUT THE GIRL NAMED LUCKY EARLY MORNING SHE WAKE'S UP...

714973	LUCKY GUY	CASCADES	Lucky guy you're the one she's thinking of And that's easy to see Lucky...

715076	LUCKY ONE	AMY GRANT	You're the kind When you love you love with all your might and You're the...

715616	LUCY IN THE SKY WITH DIAMONDS	BEATLES	Picture yourself in a boat on a river with tangerine trees and marmalade...

714547	LUKA	SUZANNE VEGA	My name is Luka I live on the second floor I live upstairs from you Yes I...

713690	LULLABY	ENGLAND DAN SEAL	Sleep lay me down And hold me closely in your arms And I will close my...

713691	LYIN'EYES	THE EAGLES	City girls Just seem to find out early How to open doors With just a smile...

714426	MAGIC	MICHAEL LEARNS TO ROCK	I see you moving around in the light Been watching you for a while I don't...

715663	MAGING SINO KA MAN	REY VALERA	Ang pagibig ay sadyang ganyan Tiwala sa isa't isa'y kailangan Dati mong...

715720	MAHAL	SHARON CUNETA	Mahal 'yan ang pangalan mo Pagka't ikaw ang mahal ko Irog ko sinta ko't...

714619	MAKE IT EASY ON ME	STEPS	OH HEY OH OH HEY OH DON'T KEEP ME DREAMING IF ALL THE HOPE IS GONE IF IT'S...

714548	MAKE IT EASY ON YOURSELF	DIONNE WARWICK	Make it easy on yourself Make it easy on yourself 'Cause breaking up is so...

715002	MAKE IT REAL	THE JETS	Tonight it's been a year We made each other here Here I am all alone as...

716359	MAKE IT WITH YOU		Hey have you ever tried Really reaching out for the other side I may be...

715858	MAKE ME SMILE	CHICAGO	Children play in the park They don't know I'm alone in the dark Eventhough...

715818	MAKE THE WORLD GO AWAY	EDDIE ANORLD	Make the world go away And get it off my shoulders Say the things you used...

713692	MAKE UP YOUR MIND	J GEILS BAND	I don't mind waitin' for you It's what I really' Really want to do But you...

716082	MAKE YOUR OWN KIND OF MUSIC	MAMA CASS	Nobody can tell you there's only one song worth singin' They mat try and...

712674	MAKING LOVE	ROBERTA FLACK	Here close to our feelings We touch again We love again Remember when we...

714773	MAKING LOVE OUT OF NOTHING AT ALL	AIR SUPPLY	I know just how to whisper and I know just how to cry I know just where to...

715735	MANANG BIDAY	ILOCANO FOLK SONG	Manang Biday ilucat mo man Ta bintana icalumbabam Ta kitaem toy kinayawam...

715909	MANDOLIN RAIN	BRUCE HORNSBY	The song came and went like the times that we spent Hiding out from the...

715201	MANDY	BARRY MANILOW	I remember all my life Raining down as cold as ice Shadows of a man a face...

714427	MANEATER	HALL & OATES	She'll only come out at night The lean and hungry type Nothing is new I've...

715817	MANIC MONDAY	BANGLES	Six o'clock already I was just in the middle of a dream I was kissing...

713406	MAN I FEEL LIKE A WOMAN		INTRO I'm going out tonight I'm feelin' alright Gonna let it all hang out...

714449	MANILA GIRL	PUT3SKA	Flashing like lightning I can't believe it My eyes won't fail me see I'm...

715932	MAN IN THE MIRROR	MICHAEL JACKSON	I'm gonna make a change for once in my life It's gonna feel real good...

712892	MAN WITHOUT LOVE	ENGELBERT HUMPERDINCK	I can remember when we walked together Sharing a love I thought could last...

713407	MAN WITH TWO HEARTS		Like a man who has two hearts both of them worlds apart both of them play...

713071	MARY'S BOY CHILD		Long time ago in Bethlehem so the Holy Bible say Mary's boy child Jesus...



714774	MARY WAS AN ONLY CHILD	ART GARFUNKEL	Mary was an only child Nobody held her Nobody smiled She was born in a...

714549	MASQUERADE	CARPENTERS	Are we really happy With this lonely game we play Looking for the right...

714775	MASSACHUSETTS	BEE GEES	Feel I'm goin' back to Massachusetts Somethings telling me I must go home...

715041	MATERIAL GIRL	MADONNA	Some boys kiss me some boys hug me I think they're okay if they don't give...

714163	MAXWELL'S SILVER HAMMER		Joan was quizzical studied metaphysical Science in the home Late nights...

715643	MAYBE BABY	BUDDY HOLLY	Maybe baby I'll have you Maybe baby You'll be true Maybe baby I'll have...

714281	MAYBE THIS TIME	MICHAEL MURPHY	Two old friends meet again Wearin' older faces And talk about the places...

712893	MAYBE TOMORROW	JACKSON 5	Ah ah Ah ah ah ah I don't know how many stars there are up in the heavenly...

 YOU AND A DOG NAMED BOO		I remember to this day The bright red Georgia plain And how it stuck to...

715571	ME AND MRS JONES	BILLY PAUL	Me and Mrs Jones We've got a thing going on We both know that it's wrong...

716383	ME AND YOU AND DOG NAMED BOO		I remember to this day The bright red Georgia glay How it struck to the...

713408	MELLOW YELLOW		I'm just mad about Saffron a Saffron's mad about me And I'm a just mad...

714646	MEMORIES	ELVIS PRESLEY	Memories Pressed between the pages of my mind Memories Sweetened thru the...

714776	MEMORY	BARBRA STREISAND	Midnight not a sound from the pavement Has the moon lost her memory She is...

716428	ME OLVIDE DE VIVIR	JULIO IGLESIAS	De tanto correr por la vida sin freeeno Me olvid‚ que la vida se vive un...

714257	MERCURY BLUES	ALAN JACKSON	Well if I had money I tell you what I'd do I'd go downtown and buy a...

712894	MERCY MERCY ME (THE ECOLOGY)	MARVIN GAYE	Woh ah mercy mercy me Ah things ain't what they used to be no no Where did...

715087	MERRY CHRISTMAS DARLING	CARPENTERS	Greeting cards have all been sent The Christmas rushes through But I still...

715682	MERRY CHRISTMAS TO YOU	TRADITIONAL	Merry Merry Merry Merry Merry Christmas to you May each day be very very...

713409	MERRY XMAS EVERYBODY		INTRO Are you hanging up a stocking on your wall It's the time that ev'ry...

714164	MESSAGE IN A BOTTLE		Just a castaway An island lost at sea Another lonely day Noone here by me...

714777	MEXICAN GIRL	SMOKIE	Juanita came to me last night and she cried over and over Ooh daddy I love...

 ROW THE BOAT ASHORE		Michael row the boat ashore Hallelujah Michael row the boat ashore...

714450	MICKEY	TONI BASIN	Oh Mickey you're so fine You're so fine you blow my mind hey Mickey Hey...

713072	MICKEY MOUSE MARCH		Mickey Mouse Club Mickey Mouse Club Mickey Mouse Club Mickey Mouse Club...

714779	MIDNIGHT BLUE	LOUISE TUCKER	Midnight blue so lonely without you Dreams fed by the memories Oh let the...

715859	MIDNIGHT CONFESSION	THE GRASS ROOTS	The sound of your footstep's Telling me that you're near It sounded urgent...

715424	MIDNIGHT LADY	CHRIS NORMAN	You think love's a game love is emotion Endless and so deep always emotion...

715886	MIDNIGHT RIDER	ALLMAN BROS BAND	Well I've got to run to keep from hiding And I'm bound to keep on riding...

715816	MIDNIGHT SPECIAL	C C R	Well you wake up in the mornin' you hear the work bell ring And they march...

714290	MISSING YOU	FREESTYLE	i've been through so much pain since you left me i just cant convince...

712609	MISSING YOU	JOHN WAITE	Everytime I think of you I always catch my breath And I'm still standin'...

715088	MISS KITA KUNG CHRISTMAS	SHARON CUNETA	Ang Disyembre ko ay malungkot Pagkat miss kita Ano mang pilit kong magsaya...

714550	MISS YOU FINALLY	TRADE MARK	But I miss you finally But I miss you finally I do remember all these...

715127	MISS YOU IN A HEARTBEAT	DEF LEPPARD	I believe that there's Something deep inside It shouldn't be From time to...

712895	MISS YOU LIKE CRAZY	NATHALIE COLE	Even though it's been so long My love for you keeps going strong I...

713411	MISS YOU MUCH		Shot like an arrow through my heart that's the pain I feel I feel whenever...



714680	MOCKIN' BIRD HILL	PATTY PAGE	When the sun in the mornin' peeps over the hill And kisses the roses...

714428	MOMENT BY MOMENT	YVONNE	Though our love Is like a winding road Of uncertainty I long to trust your...

716286	MONA LISA	NAT KING COLE	Mona Lisa Mona Lisa men have named you You're so like the lady with the...

714780	MONDAY MONDAY	MAMAS AND PAPAS	Ba La Ba La La La Ba La Ba La La La Monday Monday So good to me Monday...

713794	MONEY FOR NOTHING		Now look at them yo yo's that's the way you do it You play the guitar on...

715860	MONEY MONEY MONEY	ABBA	I work all night and work all day to pay the bills I have to pay Ain't it...

713075	MONKEE'S TV THEME		Here we come walkin' Down the street We get the funniest looks from Ev'ry...

713211	MONKEY	GEORGE MICHAEL	Why can't you do it? Why can't you set your monkey free? Always givin' in...

716070	MONTEGO BAY	BOBBY BLOOM	Vernon will meet me when the Boac lands Keys to the M G will be in his...

714165	MONY MONY		Here she comes now I say Mony Mony Shoot 'em down turn around come on Mony...

713958	MOONAGED DAYDREAM		I'm an alligator I'm a mama papa comin' for you I'm the space invader I'll...

715570	MOONLIGHT FLOWER	MICHAEL CRETU	Come with me in the silence of darkness I want to show you secrets of life...

715266	MOONLIGHT LADY	JULIO IGLESIAS	There were beggars and kings in a magical sky There were wings in the air...

713077	MOONLIGHT SHADOW		The last that ever she saw him Carried away by a moonlight shadow He...

713694	MOONLIGHT SWIM	ELVIS PRESLEY	Let's go on a moonlight swim Far away from the crowd All along upon the...

712896	MOON OVER BOURBON STREET	STING	There's a moon over Bourbon Street tonight I see faces as they pass...

714781	MOON RIVER	ANDY WILLIAMS	Moon River wider than a mile I'm crossin' you in style someday Old dream...

715861	MOON SHADOW	CAT STEVENS	I'm being followed by the moon shadow Moon shadow moon shadow Leaping and...

715437	MORE	ANDY WILLIAMS	More than the greatest love the world has known This is the love I'll give...

712599	MORE THAN A WOMAN	AALIYAH	Passion instant sweat me fill me Cupid’s shot me my heartbeat's racing...

715971	MORE THAN A WOMAN	BEE GEES	Girl I've known you very well I've seen you growing ev'ryday I never...

714782	MORE THAN I CAN SAY	LEO SAYER	Oh Oh Yea Yea I love you more than I can say I'll love you twice as much...

713844	MORE THAN I CAN SAY BY LEO SAYER		Oh oh Yea yea I love you more than I can say I'll love you twice as much...

713414	MORE THAN THIS		(Intro) I could feel at the time There was no way of knowing Fallen leaves...

714783	MORE THAN WORDS	EXTREME	Saying I love you It's not the words I want to hear from you It's not that...

715970	MORE THAN YOU'LL EVER KNOW	MICHAEL RUFF	Take my hand We'll walk awhile We'll talk awhile Feel my love Always there...

714077	MORE TODAY THAN YESTERDAY		I don't remember what day it was I didn't notice what time it was All I...

714999	MORE TO LOSE	SEONA DANCING	I was tired Of thinking that our love could chain your thoughts Of our...

714345	MORE YOU LIVE THE MORE YOU LOVE	FLOCK OF SEAGULLS	Don't let her give your heart To a stranger Don't tell your secrets To a...

713078	MORNIN'	AL JARREAU	Mornin' mr Radio Mornin' little Cherios Mornin' sister Oriole Did I tell...

714784	MORNING HAS BROKEN	CAT STEVENS	Morning has broken like the first morning Black bird has spoken like the...

714346	MOST BEAUTIFUL GIRL	CHARLIE RICH	Hey did you happen to see the most beautiful girl in the world? And if you...

714347	MOST BEAUTIFUL GIRL IN THE WORLD	FRANK SINATRA	The most beautiful girl in the world picks my ties out she eats my candy...

714348	MOST HAPPY FELLA		(Townspeople) – Oh there's the postman (Postman) – Come a runnin' (T P ) –...

714349	MOST WONDERFUL DAY OF THE YEAR		A packful of toys means a sackful of joys For millions of girls and for...

713415	MOTHER-IN-LAW		Mother in law mother in law mother in law mother in law The worst person I...

712897	MOTHER FREEDOM	BREAD	Freedom keep walkin' keep on your toes and don't stop talkin' 'bout...

714785	MOTHER OF MINE	JIMMY OSMOND	Mother of mine you gave to me all of my life to do as I please I owe...

713079	MOUNTAIN MUSIC		Oh play me some mountain music Like grandma and grandpa used to play Then...

716118	MOVE THIS	TECHNOTRONIC	Come on move this shake that body Shake that body shake that body Shake...

715321	MOVING ON UP	M PEOPLE	You've done me wrong your time is up You took a sip from the devil's cup...

715539	MR BOJANGLES	JERRY J WALKER	I knew a man Bojangles And he danced for you in worn out shoes Silver hair...



715665	MR DJ	SHARON CUNETA	Mister DJ can I make a request Pwede ba 'yung love song ko Mister DJ para...

714786	MR LONELY	BOBBY VINTON	Lonely I'm Mister Lonely I have nobody to call my own I'm so lonely I'm...

712579	MR MOONLIGHT	BEATLES	You came to me one summer night and from your beam you made my dream and...

712898	MR PITIFUL	ISAAC HAYES	They call me Mister Pitiful baby that's my name now oh They call me Mister...

715142	MR POSTMAN	CARPENTERS	Stop woh yes wait a minute Mr Postman Wait wait Mr Postman Please Mr...

715902	MR SANDMAN	CHORDETTES	Mister Sandman Bring me a dream Make him the cutest that I've ever seen...

712744	MR SONGWRITER	JOSE MARI CHAN	MR SONGWRITER WRITE ME A SONG MAKING OF SHORT AND SIMPLE MELODY WITH WORDS...

712720	MRS ROBINSON	SIMON AND GARFUNKEL	And here's to you Mrs Robinson Jesus loves you more than you will know Wo...

716356	MRS ROBINSON	SIMON AND GARFUNKEL	And here's to you Mrs Robinson Jesus loves you more than you will know Wo...

715204	MR VAIN	CULTURE CLUB	Call him Mister Raider Call him Mister Wrong Call him Mister Vain Call him...

714496	MUSIC	MADONNA	Do you like to Boogie woogie do you like to Boogie woogie do you like to...

716177	MUSIC ALONE SHALL LIVE		All things shall perish under the sky Music alone shall live music alone...

715005	MUSIC BOX	MARIAH CAREY	When I am lost You shine a light for me and set me free When I am low You...

714500	MUSIC OF MY HEART	N'SYNC	You´ll never know what you´ve done for me What your faith in me Has done...

713080	MUSIC OF THE NIGHT		Night time sharpens Heightens each sensation Darkness stirs and Wakes...

713416	MUSIC SOUNDS BETTER WITH YOU		(Intro) Ooh baby I feel like the music sounds better with you Love might...

713417	MUSIC TO WATCH GIRLS BY		(Intro) The boys watch the girls While the girls watch the boys Who watch...

715933	MUSKRAT LOVE	AMERICA	Muskrat muskrat you do right Doin' the town and doin' it right In the...

716290	MUSTANG SALLY	WILSON PICKET	Mustang Sally I guess you better slow your mustang down Mustang Sally I...

712737	MUST BE HEAVEN		OOH OOH OOH IT MUST BE HEAVEN SO THIS IS HOW IT FEELS WHAT IS THIS I FEEL...

714048	MY BABY JUST CARES FOR ME		My baby just care for shows My baby just care for clothes My baby just...

715906	MY BOYFRIEND'S BACK	THE ANGELS	When he went away you hung around And bothered me every night I wouldn't...

713418	MY BRAVE FACE		My brave my brave my brave face I've been living in style unaccustomed as...

712899	MY ELUSIVE DREAM	TOM JONES	You followed me to Texas You followed me to Utah We didn't find it there...

714350	MY EVERYTHING	98 DEGREES	the loneliness of nights alone the search for strength to carry on my...

714620	MY EYES ADORED YOU	FRANK VALLY	My eyes adored you Though I never laid a hand on you My eyes adored you...

715125	MY FAIR SHARE	SEALS & CROFTS	Lost lost as a child's first book I must have arms to hold me Lost without...

713796	MY FATHER'S EYES		Sailing down behind the sun Waiting for my prince to come Praying for the...

715958	MY FAVORITE THINGS	THE SOUND OF MUSIC	Raindrops on roses and whiskers on kittens Bright copper kettles and warm...

714953	MY FIRST DAY ALONE	THE CASCADES	Here comes the morning sun it's another day But today I'm on my own It's...

715153	MY FUNNY VALENTINE	CHRIS CONNORS	My funny Valentine Sweet comic Valentine You make me smile With your heart...

713082	MY GENERATION		People try to put us d down Just because we get around Things they do look...

714787	MY GIRL	TEMPTATIONS	I've got sunshine on a cloudy day When it's cold outside I've got the...

712653	MY HAPPINESS	CONNIE FRANCIS	Evening shadows made me blue When each weary day is through How I long to...

716424	MY HEART WILL GO ON		Every night in my dreams I see you I feel you That is how I know you go on...

715642	MY HOMETOWN	B SPRINGSTEEN	I was eight years old and running with a dime in my hand into the bus stop...

714621	MY KIND OF GIRL	MATT MONROE	She walks like an angel walks She talks like an angel talks And her hair...

715972	MY LIFE	BILLY JOEL	Got a call from an old friend We used to be real close Said he couldn't go...

715529	MY LOVE	PAUL MC CARTNEY	And when I go away I know my heart can stay with my love it's understood...



714258	MY LOVE	WESTLIFE	an empty street an empty house i hold inside my heart I'm all alone the...

715725	MY LOVE AND DEVOTION	PERRY COMO	My love and devotion Will always be true Now and forever I'll live for you...

716253	MY LOVE WILL SEE YOU THROUGH	MARCO SISON	When times get rough And your dreams just fall apart And sometimes you...

714551	MY PLEDGE OF LOVE	JUDY ANN SANTOS	MAY PLEDGE OF LOVE CANNOT BE BROKEN IKAW LAMANG ANG IIBIGIN HINDING HINDI...

715134	MY PRAYER	THE PLATTERS	When the twilight is gone And no song bird is singing When the twilight is...

715882	MY SHARONA	KNACK	Oh my little pretty one my pretty one when you gonna give me some time...

713420	MY SHINING HOUR		This moment this minute and each second in it will leave a glow upon the...

714351	MY SIDE OF TOWN	TRICIA MCNEAL	Boys are getting down Sisters fool around Let me tell you story `bout My...

715205	MY SPECIAL ANGEL	BOBBY HOLMS	Angel angel woh hoh hoh Angel angel woh hoh hoh You are my special angel...

713421	MYSTERIOUS GIRL		INTRO I stop and stare at you walking on the shore I try to concentrate My...

714166	MYSTERIOUS WAYS		Johnny toke a walk With your sister the moon Let her pale light in To fill...

713422	MYSTERY LADY		Ooh ooh Na na na na na na na na na da da Hey mystery lady can I spend the...

715586	MY SWEET LADY	JOHN DENVER	Lady are you crying? Do the tears belong to me? Did you think our times...

714259	MY UNCLE JOHN FROM JAMAICA	VENGABOYS	Na na na na na na na hey hey hey na na na na na na na hey hey hey 8 o'...

714788	MY WAY	FRANK SINATRA	And now the end is near and so I face the final curtain My friend I'll say...

716113	NEED A LITTLE TASTE OF LOVE	DOOBIE BROTHERS	Hey Mister walking with the blues Can you hear me Hey sister paying some...

715450	NEEDLES AND PINS	SMOKIE	I saw her today I saw her face it was the face I love And I knew I had to...

715862	NEVER ENDING STORY	LIMAHL	Turn around look at what you see In her face the mirror of your dreams...

714352	NEVER EVER MY LOVE	ASSOCIATIONS	You ask me if there'll come a time when I grow tired of you Never my love...

716006	NEVER EVER SAY GOODBYE		Night after night we stay together Sharing lovely moments that spell...

714049	NEVER GONNA GIVE YOU UP - RICK ASTLEY (1987)		We're no strangers to love You know the rules and so do I A full...

714451	NEVER HAD A DREAM COME TRUE	S CLUB 7	Everybody's got something They had to leave behind One regret from...

715222	NEVER LET HER SLIP AWAY	ANDREW GOLD	I talk to my baby on the telephone long distance I never would've guessed...

715522	NEVER MY LOVE	THE ASSOCIATIONS	You ask me if there'll come a time when I grow tired of you Never my love...

714552	NEVER NEVER NEVER	LINDA RONSTADT	I'd like to run away from you But if you never found me I would die I'd...

715863	NEVER ON SUNDAY	DON GIBSON	Oh you can kiss me on a Monday a Monday a Monday is very very good Or you...

714470	NEVER SAY GOODBYE	BON JOVI	As I sit in in this smoky room The night about to end I pass my time with...

712681	NEVER THOUGHT	DAN HILL	Can I touch you I can't believe that you are real How did I ever find you...

713423	NEVER WILL I MARRY		Any flimsy dimsy looking for true love better smile me no good dearie good...

715137	NEW KID IN TOWN	EAGLES	There's talk on the streets It sounds so familiar Great expectations...

713424	NEW MOON ON MONDAY		Shake up the picture the lizard mixture with your dance on the eventi ide...

712901	NEW YEAR'S DAY	U2	All is quiet on New Year's Day a world in white gets underway I want to be...

715050	NEW YORK MINING DISASTER	THE BEE GEES	In the event of something happening to me There is something I would like...

715207	NEXT DOOR TO ANGEL	NEIL SEDAKA	Do do do do ba ba bop Oh do bop she down down Do ba ba bop Oh do bop she...

714167	NICE & SLOWBY USHER		It's seven o'clock On the dot I'm in my drop top Cruisin' the streets Oh...

715563	NICE TO BE WITH YOU	GALLERY	Oh it's so nice to be with you I love all the things you say and do And...

715973	NIGHT AND DAY	SERGIO MENDES	Night and day you are the one Only you beneath the moon and under the sun...

714980	NIGHTBIRD	KALAPANA	Fly under the night wind Take a star to her for me Please whisper I love...

714353	NIGHT HAS A THOUSAND EYES		They say that you're a runaround lover Though you say it isn't so But if...

716384	NIGHT IN WHITE SATIN	MOODY BLUES	Nights in white satin never reaching the end Letters I've written never...

714354	NIGHT LIKE THIS		Remembering you on a night like this Remembering everything that I miss...

713184	NIGHTS IN WHITE SATIN	MOODY BLUES	Nights in white satin never reaching the end Letters I've written never...



715524	NIGHTS ON BROADWAY	BEE GEES	Here we are in a room full of strangers standing in the dark where your...

713426	NINETEEN HUNDRED AND EIGHTY FIVE		Ah no one ever left alive in nineteen hundred and eighty five will ever do...

715139	NO ARMS CAN EVER HOLD YOU	GARTH BROOKS	Baby frozen tears it was hard through the years I'll never give up Never...

713083	NOBODY'S CHILD (SEQUENCED H DE KONING)		I was slowly passing An orphanage one day And stopped there for a moment...

715641	NOBODY DOES IT BETTER	CARLY SIMON	Nobody does it better makes me feel sad for the rest Nobody does it half...

715141	NOBODY HOME	HEART	Don't run too fast like a shot from a gun Don't jump too high and knock...

714467	NOBODY WANTS TO BE LONELY	CHRISTINA AGUILERA	There you are In a darkened room And you're all alone Looking out the...

713960	NOBODY WINS BY ELTON JOHN		They must have loved each other once But that was many years ago And by...

715677	NOCHE BUENA	MARCO SISON	Kay sigla ng gabi Ang lahat ay kay saya Nagluto ang ate Ng manok na tinola...

714483	NO GOOD FOR ME	THE CORRS	I see a home in a quiet place I see myself in a strong embrace And I feel...

715351	NO LIMIT	2 UNLIMITED	No no No no no no No no no no No no there's no limit No no No no no no No...

713695	NO MORE	ELVIS PRESLEY	No more Do I see the starlight Caress your hair No more Feel the tender...

714553	NO MORE I LOVE YOUS	ANNIE LENNOX	I used to be lunatic from the gracious days I use to feel warm we're And...

715514	NO MORE LONELY NIGHTS	PAUL MC CARTNEY	I can wait another day until I call you You've only got my heart on a...

713961	NO MORE MISTER NICE GUY		I used to be such a sweet sweet thing 'Till they got a hold of me I opened...

715319	NO MORE RHYME	DEBBIE GIBSON	When the fear sets in when the fire burns Where I find a place Where...

716272	NON HO L'ETA PER AMARTI	MARIO PANZERI	Non ho l'eta non ho l'eta per amarti non ho l'eta per uscire sola con te E...

715240	NO OTHER LOVE	JO STAFFORD	No other love can warm my heart Now that I've known the comfort of your...

713427	NO RESTRICTIONS		Give me no restrictions on what I do or say Don't speak of tomorrow when...

715617	NORWEGIAN WOOD	BEATLES	I once had a girl or should I say She once had me She showed me her room...

715317	NO SON OF MINE	GENESIS	The key to my survival was never in much doubt the question was how I...

712780	NO SON PALABRITAS	RIGO TOVAR	Como nadie te ha querido Como nadie te querr  Yo te quise y yo te quiero Y...

713428	NO SUGAR TONIGHT		Lonely feelin' deep inside find a corner where I can hide Silent footsteps...

713430	NOT GONNA BE THE ONE		Here we are in a room full of broken hearts Lovers once but in the end we...

716242	NOTHIN' AT ALL	HEART	I would walk home every evenin' Through the pyramids of life I would feed...

716421	NOTHING'S GONNA CHANGE MY LOVE	GEORGE BENSON	If I had to live my life without you near me The days would all be empty...

715427	NOTHING'S GONNA STOP US NOW	STARSHIP	Looking in your eyes I see a paradise This world that I found is too good...

712902	NOTHING BROKEN BUT MY HEART	CELINE DION	I've been over you for some time now baby I don't miss your kiss like...

715975	NOTHING CAN STOP US NOW	RICK PRICE	Soft as a rainbow Like stardust and moonglow I see the love in your eyes...

714998	NOTHING COMPARES TO YOU		It's been seven hours and fifteen days Since you took your love away I go...

714020	NOTHING ELSE MATTERS - METALLICA		So close no matter how far couldn't be much more from the heart forever...

712610	NOTHING TO LOSE	MICHAEL LEARNS	There were times When you make me laugh There are moments when you drive...

713962	NOT IF YOU WERE THE LAST JUNKIE ON EARTH		I never thought you'd be a junkie because heroin is so passe And today If...

716007	NO TOUCH		Dead na dead talaga ako Sa mga pakembot~kembot mo Kapag ikaw ay ngumingiti...

712762	NOW AND FOREVER	AIR SUPPLY	When love is new And the world is unreaching for you You try hard to hold...

715006	NOW AND FOREVER	RICHARD MARX	Whenever I'm weary from the battles that rage in my head You make sense of...

715618	NOWHERE MAN	BEATLES	He's a real nowhere man Sitting in his nowhere land Making all his nowhere...

713432	NOW I LAY ME DOWN TO SLEEP		Now I lay me down to sleep I pray the Lord my soul to keep And if I'm...

714992	NUMBER TWO	JOE JACKSON	Won't you be my number two Me and number one are through There won't be...

712772	NUNCA	G CARDENAS	Yo se que nunca besar‚ tu boca Tu boca de purpura encendida Yo se que...



715007	OCEAN DEEP	CLIFF RICHARD	Love can't you see I'm alone Can't you give this fool a chance A little...

713434	O CHRISTMAS TREE (O TANNENBAUM)		O Christmas tree O Christmas tree thy leaves are so unchanging Not only...

715770	O COME ALL YE FAITHFUL	CHRISTMAS SONG	O come all ye faithful Joyful and triumphant O come ye O come ye to...

715481	OCTOPUS'S GARDEN	THE BEATLES	I'd like to be under the sea In an octopus's garden in the shade He'd let...

712759	ODE TO MY FAMILY	THE CRANBERRIES	Do doo doo doo Do doo doo doo Do doo doo doo Do doo doo doo Do doo doo doo...

715335	OF ALL THE THINGS	DENNIS LAMBERT	Of all the things I've ever done Finding you will prove to be the most...

715432	OH! DARLING	THE BEATTLES	Oh Darling please believe me I'll never do you no harm Believe me when I...

 MY DARLING CLEMENTINE		Oh my darling oh my darling oh my darling Clementine thou art lost and...

 WHEN THE SAINTS		Oh when the saints go marching in Oh when the saints go marching in Oh how...

712742	OH BABE		OH BABE ISANG TINGIN MO LANG PARA NA 'KONG TINUTUNAW PAG IKA'Y LUMAPIT NA...

714554	OH BABE (VERSION II)	JEREMIAH	Oh babe isang tingin mo lang Para na akong tinutunaw kapag ika'y lumapit...

714791	OH CAROL	NEIL SEDAKA	Oh Carol I am but a fool Darlin' I love you tho' you treat me cruel You...

714405	OH KAY SARAP	REA VALLE	OH TUNAY NGA PALANG KAY SARAP UMIBIG PAG NAKIKITA KA AY WALANG LIGALIG AT...

716385	OH LONESOME ME	DON GIBSON	Everybody's going out and having fun I'm just a fool for staying home and...

714792	OH MY LOVE	JOHN LENNON	Oh my love for the first time in my life my eyes are wide open Oh my love...

713435	O HOLY NIGHT (CANTIQUE DE NOEL)		O holy night the stars are brightly shining it is the night of the dear...

714793	OH PRETTY WOMAN	ROY ORBISON	Pretty woman walking down the street Pretty woman the kind I like to meet...

715864	OH SUSANNA	S C FOSTER	I've come from Alabama with my banjo on my knee I've gone to Louisiana my...

716180	OH WHERE OH WHERE HAS MY LITTLE DOG GONE?		Oh where oh where has my little dog gone Oh where oh where can he be With...

714595	O KAY RUPOK	YAMANI	Hindi ko alam na ang pagibig mo Ay tanso na ginto Kay daling matunaw sa...

713212	OL' MAN RIVER	FRANK SINATRA	Here we all work 'long de Mississippi here we all work while de white folk...

713438	OLD BEFORE I DIE		(Intro) She's taking me places I should never have been She's showing me...

714356	OLD GRAY MARE	CHILDREN SONG	The old gray mare she ain't what she used to be ain't what she used to be...

716184	OLD MACDONALD		Old Macdonald had a farm E I E I O And on that farm he had some cows E I E...

714974	OLD MACDONALD HAD A FARM	CHILDREN	Old MacDonald had a farm EIEIO And on his farm He had some chicks EIEIO...

715867	OLD SCHOOL	STEELY DAN	I remember the thirty five sweet goodbyes Oleanders growing outside her...

715791	OLD TIME ROCK AND ROLL	BOB SEGER	Just take those old records off the shelf I'll sit and listen to them by...

714357	OLD WOMAN WHO SWALLOWED A FLY		There was an old woman who swallowed a fly and I don't know why she...

715865	OLE OLE OLE	BABY'S GANG	Ole ole ole ole campeones campeones ole ole ole ole campeones campeones...

716266	O LITTLE TOWN OF BETHLEHEM	CHRISTMAS SONG	O little town of Bethlehem How still we see thee lie Above thy deep and...

715768	ON AND ON	STEPHEN BISHOP	Down in Jamaica They've got lots of pretty women Who steal your money Then...

715740	O NARANIAG A BULAN	ILOCANO FOLK SONG	O naraniag a bulan Un~unoy ko ti imdengam Dayta naslag a silaw mo Dimo...

715169	ON BENDED KNEES	BOYZ II MEN	Darling I I can't explain Where did we lose our way Girl it's drivin' me...

715892	ON BROADWAY	GEORGE BENSON	They said the neon lights are bright On Broadway They said there's always...

716116	ONCE BITTEN TWICE SHY	GREAT WHITE	Well the times are getting hard for you little girl I'm humming and...



714794	ONCE THERE WAS A LOVE	JOSE FELICIANO	Once there was a love deeper than any ocean Once there was a love filled...

716386	ONE	THREE DOG NIGHT	One is the loneliest number that you'll ever do Two can be as bad as one...

 BUCKLE MY SHOE		One two buckle my shoe three four open the door five six pick up sticks...

714359	ONE DAY AT A TIME	MOVIE THEME	This is it; this is life the one you get so go and have a ball This is it;...

713872	ONE DAY I'LL FLY AWAY - RANDY CRAWFORD & THE CRUSADERS (1980)		I make it alone When love is gone Still you made your mark Here in my...

712598	ONE DAY IN YOUR LIFE	ANASTACIA	I know that's just it goes and you ain't right for sure you turned your...

712611	ONE DAY IN YOUR LIFE	MICHAEL JACKSON	One day in your life You'll remember a place Someone touching your face...

715223	ONE DAY SOON	TOM JONES	One day soon I'll come back And I'll stay forevermore Wait for me Say...

713441	ONE FOR MY BABY (AND ONE MORE FOR THE ROAD)		It's quarter to three there's no one in the place except you and me So set...

713442	ONE IN A MILLION		Something about you makes me want to keep on loving you When I would doubt...

714282	ONE IN A MILLION YOU	LARRY GRAHAM	Love has played its games on me so long I started to believe I'd never...

715224	ONE LAST CRY	B MC KNIGHT	My shattered dreams and broken heart Are mending on a shelf I saw you...

713963	ONE LOVE/PEOPLE GET READY		One Love One Heart Let's get together and feel all right Hear the children...

712903	ONE MAN PARADE	JAMES TAYLOR	Do believe I'm gonna clap my hands I think I might tap my feet put...

713696	ONE MOMENT IN TIME	WHITNEY HOUSTON	Each day I live I want to be a day to give The best of me I'm only one but...

712694	ONE MORE CHANCE	MADONNA	I turned around too late to see the falling star I fell asleep and never...

714260	ONE MORE CHANCE	VICTOR WOOD	One More Chance One More Chance All you ask is One More Chance to break my...

714795	ONE MORE CUP OF COFFEE	BOB DYLAN	Your breath is sweet Your eyes are like two jewels in the sky Your back is...

714796	ONE MORE NIGHT	PHIL COLLINS	One more night one more night I've been trying oh so long to let you know...

715934	ONE NIGHT	ELVIS PRESLEY	One night with you Is what I'm now prayin' for The things that we two...

713443	ONE NIGHT AT A TIME		I'M NOT YOURS AND BABY YOU'RE NOT MINE WE'VE GOT SOMETHIN' AND IT SURE IS...

713444	ONE NOTE SAMBA (SAMBA DE UMA NOTA SO)		This is just a little samba built upon a single note Other notes are bound...

714556	ONE OF THESE DAYS	BARRY MANILOW	One of these days One of these very ordinary days You're gonna call my...

715640	ONE OF THESE NIGHTS	EAGLES	One of these nights one of these crazy old nights We're gonna find out...

715754	ONE OF THESE SOUNDS	BOB AND SUSAN	One of these sounds is not like the others One of these sounds doesn't...

712904	ONE OF US	JOAN OSBORNE	If God had a name What would it be? And would you call it to his face If...

715977	ONE SHINING MOMENT	DIANA ROSS	Tell me who what when where did it start Tell me when where how did you...

714797	ONE SUMMER NIGHT	CHELSIA CHAN	One summer night the stars were shining bright One summer dream made with...

712612	ONE SWEET DAY	MARIAH CAREY	Sorry I never told you All I wanted to say And now it's too late to hold...

714170	ONE TIN SOLDIER		Listen children to a story That was written long ago 'Bout a kingdom on a...

714798	ONE WAY TICKET	NEIL SEDAKA	One way ticket One way ticket One way ticket One way ticket One way ticket...

712905	ONLY IN YOUR HEART	AMERICA	Mary have you seen better days and will you find different ways? And does...

712693	ONLY ME AND YOU	DONNA CRUZ	I just had a dream that you are far away And that someone else was in your...

715267	ONLY ONE ROAD	CELINE DION	I'm looking back Through the years Down this highway Memories they all...

712640	ONLY REMINDS ME OF YOU	RICK PRICE	I see you beside me its only a dim vision of what used to be the laughter...

714813	ONLY SIXTEEN	DR HOOK	She was only sixteen only sixteen but I loved her so But she was too young...

716387	ONLY YOU	PLATTERS	Only you can make all this world seem right Only you can make the darkness...

713237	ON MY OWN - CP000018		On my own pretending he's beside me All alone I walk with him 'til morning...

714555	ON NE S'AIMERA PLUS JAMAIS	LARUSSO	OOH HOH WOH YEAH ON NE S'AIMERA PLUS JAMAIS DU MEME AMOUR OOH WOH TERMINE...

714171	ON SILENT WINGS		There was a time when I would have followed you To the ends of the earth I...

715257	ON THE STREET WHERE YOU LIVE	VIC DAMOND	Oh the towering feeling Just to know somehow you are near I have often...

714235	ON THE WINGS OF LOVE	MARTIN NIEVERA	Just smile for me and let the day begin You are the sunshine that lights...



713697	OOPS! I DID IT AGAIN		hum hmm hum hmm yeah hmm hum hmm hum hmm hum hmm hum yeah yeah yeah yeah...

715866	OPEN ARMS	JOURNEY	Lying beside you here in the dark feeling your heart beat with mine Softly...

715344	OPERATOR	JIM CROCE	Operator well could you help me place this call See the number on the...

712773	ORACION CARIBE	E GORME	Oraci¢n Caribe que sabe implorar Canto de los negros oraci¢n del mar...

715210	ORDINARY WORLD	DURAN DURAN	Came in from a rain on Thursday on the avenue thou I heard you talking...

715469	OUI DEVANT DIEU		Oui devant Dieu devant les hommes Oui pour l'amour que tu me donnes Et...

713959	OUR DAY WILL COME		Our day will come And we'll have everything We'll share the joy Falling in...

714475	OUR HOUSE	MADNESS	Father wears his Sunday best Mother's tired she needs a rest The kids are...

715043	OUT HERE ON MY OWN	IRENE CARA	Sometimes I wonder where I've been Who I am do I fit in Makebelievin' is...

712752	OUT OF THE BLUE	MICHAEL LEARNS TO ROCK	I was almost about to loose my faith Was still dreaming feared it was too...

715258	OUTSIDER	CLIFF RICHARD	Someone else is in your arms tonight While I'm all alone and blue Someone...

715442	OVER AND OVER	NANA MUSKOURI	I never dared to reach for the moon I never thought I'd know heaven so...

716185	OVER IN THE MEADOW		Over in the meadow in the sand in the sun Lived and old mother toadie And...

712582	OVER PROTECTED	BRITNEY SPEARS	I need time (time)(time) Love Joy I need space I need me Action Say hello...

716134	OVER THE RAINBOW	JUDDY GARLAND	Somewhere over the rainbow way up high There's a land that I heard of once...

715895	OWNER OF A LONELY HEART	YES	Move yourself You always live your life never thinking of the future Prove...

715723	PAALAM NA	R ALEJANDRO	Nais ko lang malaman mo Laman ng aking puso Baka di na mabigyan ng ibang...

716294	PAINT IT BLACK	ROLLING STONES	I see a red door and I want it painted black no colors anymore I want them...

712906	PAINT MY LOVE	MICHAEL LEARNS TO ROCK	From my youngest years Till this moment here I've never seen such a lovely...

714799	PALOMA BLANCA	G B SELECTION	When the sunshine on the mountains and the night is on the run It's a new...

712800	PALOMA BLANCA	GEORGE BAKER	When the sun shines on the mountain And the night is on the run It's a new...

712907	PAMINSAN-MINSAN	RICHARD REYNOSO	Paminsan minsan naaalala pa rin kita Kahit ngayon mayro'ng nagmamahal na...

713089	PAPA DON'T PREACH		Papa I know you're going to be upset 'Cause I was always your little girl...

715619	PAPERBACK WRITER	BEATLES	Paperback writer Dear sir or madam will you read my book? It took me years...

714557	PAPER ROSE	JOLINA MAGDANGAL	I RIALIZE THE WAY YOUR EYES DECEIVED ME WITH TENDER LOOK THAT I MISTOOK...

714801	PAPER ROSES	ANITA BRYANT	I realize the way your eyes deceived me with tender looks that I mistook...

712798	PAPER ROSES	M OSMOND	I realize the way your eyes deceived me With tender looks that I mistook...

714174	PAPPA WAS A ROLLING STONE/TEMPTATIONS		It was the third of September That day I'll always remember yes I will...

715869	PARADISE	PHEOBE CATS	Could it be the things you do to me like walking up beside you It's so new...

712589	PARANOID	BLACK SABBATH	Finished with my woman 'cause she couldn't help me with my mind People...

712590	PARISIENNE WALKWAY	GARY MOORE	I remember Paris in fourty nine Champs Elyses Saint Michel and old...

712641	PARTING TIME	ROCKSTAR	I remember the days when you're here with me Those laughter and tears We...

715009	PART OF YOUR WORLD	LITTLE MERMAID	Look at this stuff isn't it neat wouldn't you think my collection's...

 LA MER EST BELLE		Amis partons sans bruit la pêche sera bonne; la lune qui rayonne éclairera...

714558	PART TIME LOVER	STEVIE WONDER	Call up ring once hang up the phone To let me know you made it home Don't...

715684	PASKO NA NAMAN	JANET BASCO	Pasko na naman O kay tulin ng araw Paskong nagdaan Tila ba kung kailan...

713698	PEACEFUL EASY FEELING	THE EAGLES	I like the way your sparklin' earrings lay Against your skin' so brown And...

715010	PEARLY SHELLS	CHILDREN	Pearly shells from the ocean Shining in the sun covering the shore When I...

716187	PEASE PORRIDGE HOT		Pease porridge hot pease porridge cold Pease porridge in the pot nine days...

714231	PEKSMAN		KAHIT ANO BASTA IKAW WALANG PROBLEMA KAHIT BUHAY IBIBIGAY ITO'Y PANGAKO KO...



712781	PENAS	SANDRO	Nadie me dar¡a dos d¡as de vida Por la forma en que me encuentro hoy Tengo...

715473	PENDANT LES VACANCES		Demain je pars tout l'ete il va falloir Nous separer pendant les vacances...

712782	PENELOPE	EL ENSAMBLE	Penelope con su bolso de piel marr¢n Y sus zapatos de tac¢n y su vestido...

715620	PENNY LANE	BEATLES	In Penny lane there is a barber showing photographs of every head he's had...

713699	PEOPLE ALONE	JAMIE RIVERA	Take me along I don't care where you have gone And I don't have to know...

714996	PEOPLE ARE STRANGE	THE DOORS	People are strange When you're a stranger Faces look ugly When you're...

713449	PEOPLE DON'T LOOK ANY FURTHER		INTRO Someone to count on in a world of a changing Here I am stop where...

715757	PEOPLE IN YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD	BOB OF "SESAME STREET"	Ohoh who are the people in your neighborhood In your neighborhood in your...

712908	PERFECT	TRUE FAITH	You are Perfect You are Perfect Changing hues The change of seasons will...

713451	PERFECT MOMENT		(Intro) This is my moment This is my perfect moment with you This is what...

714802	PERHAPS LOVE	P DOMINGO & J DENVER	Perhaps love is like a resting place a shelter from the storm It exists to...

715011	PERS LAB	HOTDOG	Tuwing kita'y nakikita ako'y natutunaw Parang icecream nabilad sa ilalim...

714622	PHOTOGRAPH AND MEMORIES	JIM CROCE	Photograph and memories Christmas cards you gave to me all that I have are...

715553	PHYSICAL	OLVIA N JOHN	I'm sayin' all the things that I know you'll like makin' good conversation...

713452	PHYSICAL FASCINATION		Hi I got to go get aboard attack a love jet heaven and back My my my my my...

714803	PIANO MAN	BILLY JOEL	It's nine o'clock on a Saturday The regular crowd shuffles in There's an...

713453	PICASSO'S LAST WORDS (DRINK TO ME)		The grand old painter died last night his paintings on the wall Before he...

714175	PICTURED LIFE - SCORPIONS		Ooh Dark meditation Your second sight can show my light In a crystal bowl...

713965	PICTURE OF YOU		Didn't they say that I would make a mistake Didn't they say you were gonna...

713700	PINOY		KAHIT NA AKO'Y MAHIRAP LANG MARAMI NAMAN AKONG KAIBIGAN UUNLAD DIN ANG...

714261	PIZZA PIE	PAROKYA NI EDGAR	at first i was afraid to eat a pizza pie kept thinking this is not a good...

713799	PLANET CARAVAN BY BLACK SABBATH		We sail through endless skies Stars shine like eyes The black night sighs...

713967	PLASTER CASTER - KISS		Baby's getting anxious the hour's getting late The night is almost over...

715565	PLAYGROUND IN MY MIND	CLINT HOLMES	When this old world gets me down And there's no love to be found I close...

713092	PLAY THAT FUNKY MUSIC		Once I was a boogie singer playing in a rock and roll band I never had no...

713455	PLEASANT VALLEY SUNDAY		The local rock group down the street is tryin' hard to learn their song...

712909	PLEASE BE CAREFUL WITH MY HEART	JOSE MARI CHAN	you love me like you tell me Please Be Careful With My Heart You can take...

712662	PLEASE BE GOOD TO ME	MENUDO	Once again you're on my mind And I'm wond'ring why I love you so Oh deep...

714283	PLEASE DON'T ASK ME	JOHN FARNHAM	Please don't ask me What am I thinkin' It's about you Please don't ask me...

713005	PLEASE DON'T GO		Babe I love you so And I want you to know That I'm gonna miss your love...

716033	PLEASE DON'T THROW MY LOVE AWAY		You and me were meant to be Back when in love was what to be To know what...

715037	PLEASE FORGIVE ME	BRYAN ADAMS	Feels like our first night together Feels like the first kiss It's getting...

714176	PLEASE MISTER POSTMAN		(Stop) Oh yes wait a minute Mister Postman Wait Mister Postman Oh yeah...

715621	PLEASE PLEASE ME	BEATLES	Last night I said these words to my girl I know you never even try girl...

714361	PLEASE PORRIDGE HOT		Pease porridge hot pease porridge cold Pease porridge in the pot nine days...

714362	PLESANT VALLEY SUNDAY	MONKEES	The local rock group down the street is tryin' hard to learn their song...

715904	POETRY IN MOTION	JOHNNY TILLERSON	When I see my baby What do I see Poetry poetry in motion Poetry in motion...

713456	POINT OF NO RETURN		The common row seems just like a dream; it's a mystery to me Fills me...



715352	POOR BOY	ELVIS PRESLEY	They call me poor boy Poor boy poor boy Well I ain't lonesome and I ain't...

713874	POOR LITTLE FOOL		I used to play around with hearts That hastened at my call But when I met...

714804	POOR MAN'S MOODY BLUES	B J HARVEST	All the nights that I missed you All the nights without end All the times...

713800	POOR SIDE OF TOWN		Do~doo~bee~doo~wah shoo~be~doo~be Do~doo~bee~doo~wah shoo~be~doo~be How...

716188	POP GOES THE WEASEL		All around the cobbler's bench The monkey chased the weasel The monkey...

716303	PORTRAIT OF MY LOVE		There could never be a portrait of my love For nobody could paint a dream...

714363	POSTCARDS FROM HEAVEN	LIGHTHOUSE FAMILY	If you never say goodbye To the best things in your life There are things...

715143	POWER OF LOVE	LAURA BRANIGAN	The whispers in the morning Of lovers sleeping tight Are rollin' by like...

713214	PRAYING FOR TIME	GEORGE MICHAEL	Woh oh yeah Mm doo doo ooh ah These are the days of the open hand they...

712910	PRESENCE OF THE LORD	ERIC CLAPTON	I have fin'ly found a way to live just like I never could before I know...

713458	PRETTY FLY FOR A WHITE GUY		Give it to me baby Uh huh uh huh Give it to me baby Uh huh uh huh Give it...

714177	PRETTY MAIDS ALL IN A ROW		Hi there how are ya? It's been a long time Seems like we've come a long...

712911	PRETTY WOMAN	ROY ORBISON	Pretty Woman walking down the street Pretty Woman the kind I'd like to...

713215	PRIDE (IN THE NAME OF LOVE)	U2	One man come in the name of love one man come and go One man come he to...

715870	PRIVATE DANCER	TINA TURNER	Well the men come in these places And the men are all the same You don't...

712912	PRIVATE NUMBER	ISAAC HAYES	(Boy) – I've been gone you've had your number changed; but my love for you...

713701	PROBLEMA		HA HA HA HA HA HA HA HA HA HA HA HA HA HA HA HA HA HA HA HA SARI SARING...

712784	PROCURO OLVIDARTE	FERNANDO RIVA	Procuro olvidarte siguiendo la ruta De un p jaro herido Procuro alejarme...

713702	PROJECT		PAGSIKAT PA LANG NG ARAW NAND'YAN NG MGA BARKADA SA MGA KANTO SILA'Y...

713459	PROMENONS-NOUS DANS LES BOIS		Prom’nons nous dans les bois pendant que le loup y’est pas; si le loup...

715144	PROMISE ME	BEVERLY CRAVEN	You light up another cigarette And I pull the wire It's four o'clock in...

714596	PROMISE OF A NEW DAY	PAULA ABDUL	Eagle's calling and he's calling your name Tides are turning bringing...

715978	PROMISES	BASIA	Promises we forget of all that promises And only keep some of the easiest...

714364	PROMISE YOU MADE		If I laid down my love To come to your defense Would you worry for me With...

714805	PROUD MARY	C C R	Left a good job in the city Workin' for the man every night and day And I...

716061	P S I LOVE YOU	THE BEATLES	As I write this letter Send my love to you Remember that I'll always Be in...

714875	PUFF	PETER PAUL & MARY	Puff the magic dragon lived by the sea and frolicked in the autumn mist in...

714051	PUFF THE MAGIC DRAGON		Puff the magic dragon lived by the sea and frolicked in the autumn mist in...

715012	PUNCH AND JUDY	THE CASCADES	Ev'rybody laughs to see Judy bein' mean to me Ev'rybody here in town Knows...

713216	PUNKY REGGAE PARTY	BOB MARLEY	You ache you break You ache you ache you break Let me tell ya we're goin'...

714806	PUPPY LOVE	PAUL ANKA	And they called it puppy love Oh I guess they'll never know how a young...

715871	PURPLE RAIN	PRINCE	I never meant to cause you any sorrow I never meant to cause you any pain...

714365	PUSH	MATCHBOX 20	She said I don't know if I've been good enough I'm a little bit rusty And...

 CAT TAILS	KENNY RANKIN	Pussywillows cat tails Soft winds and roses Rainpools in the woodland...

714366	PUT IT HERE	PAUL MCCARTNEY	Give me your hand I'd like to shake it I wanna show you I'm your friend...

713460	PUT IT OFF UNTIL TOMORROW		(Both) – Put it off until tomorrow woh woh you've hurt me enough today...

713095	PUT YOUR HAND IN THE HAND		Put your hand in the hand of the man who stills the water Put your hand in...

715872	PUT YOUR HEAD ON MY	PAUL ANKA	Put your head on my shoulder Hold me in your arms baby Squeeze me oh so...

712716	PUT YOUR HEADON MY SHOULDER	LEIF GARRETT	Put your head on my shoulder Hold me in your arms baby Squeeze me oh so...



716279	PUT YOUR HEAD ON MY SHOULDER	LEIF GARRETT	Put your head on my shoulder Hold me in your arms baby Squeeze me oh so...

715462	QUAND LE FILM EST TRISTE		Quand le film est triste Ca me fait pleurer Ce soir du travail il m'a dit...

 QUANDO	ENGELBERT HUMPERDINK	Tell me when will you be mine Tell me quando quando quando We can share a...

714453	QUEEN OF HOLLYWOOD	THE CORRS	yeah yeah yeah oh oh yeahyee yeah She drove a long way through the night...

714807	QUE SERA SERA	DORIS DAY	When I was just a little girl I asked my mother what will I be Will I be...

713801	QUIT PLAYIN' GAMES		Baby Baby Even in my heart I see You're not being true to me Deep within...

716389	RAIN AND TEARS	APHRODITE'S CHILD	Rain and tears all the same But in the sun you've got to play the game...

715760	RAINBOW CONNECTION	DANA VALLERY	Why are there so many songs about rainbows And what's on the other side...

714809	RAINDROPS KEEP FALLING ON MY HEAD	B J THOMAS	Raindrops keep falling on my head and just like the guy whose feet are too...

713703	RAINING IN MY HEART	LEO SAYER	The sun is out the sky is blue There's not a cloud to spoil the view But...

715767	RAINY DAYS AND MONDAYS	CARPENTERS	Talking to myself and feeling old Sometimes I'd like to quit Nothing ever...

715873	RASPBERRY BERET	PRINCE	I was workin' part time in a five and dime My boss was Mister McGee He...

713704	RASPUTIN	BONEY M	There lived a certain man in Russia long ago He was big and strong in his...

715445	REACHING OUT	BEEGEES	Watching every day goes by Livin' in a foolish game Just the way I feel...

715639	REACH OUT I'LL BE THERE	FOUR TOPS	Now if you feel that you can't go on because all of your hope is gone and...

715211	READY TO TAKE A CHANCE AGAIN	BARRY MANILOW	You remind me I live in a shell Safe from the past and doin' okey But not...

712913	REAL EMOTION	CELINE DION	Ah hey hey give it to me give it to me baby You got to give it to me baby...

714810	REALITY	RICHARD SANDERSON	Met you by surprise I didn't realize that my life would change forever Saw...

714367	REASON	CELINE DION	(Intro) I figured it out I was high and low and everything in between I...

714368	REASON FOR BREATHING	BABY FACE	if i cried like a baby would you change your mind if i told you i'm crazy...

715885	REBEL YELL	BILLY IDOL	Last night a little dancer came dancing to my door Last night my little...

713099	RED RUBBER BALL		I should have known You bid me farewell There's a lesson to be learnt from...

713705	RED WHITE BLUE	KORAT	RED WHITE BLUE RED WHITE BLUE Look over there that jee so plak You can see...

715874	REELIN' IN THE YEARS	STEELY DAN	Your everlastin' summer You can see it fadin' fast So you grab a piece of...

714369	REFLECTION (MULAN)	CHRISTINA AGUILERA	Look at me You may think you see who I really am But you'll never know me...

714811	REFLECTIONS OF MY LIFE	MARMALADE	The change of sunlight to moon light reflections of my life oh how that...

714812	REFLEX	DURAN DURAN	You gone too far this time but I'm dancing on the Valentine I tell you...

715014	REFRAIN	JOSE MARI CHAN	I look out and I see the rain As it falls on my window pane And the music...

714997	REGRET	NEW ORDER	Maybe I've forgotten The name and the address Of everyone I've ever known...

715402	RELEASE ME	HUMPERDINCK	Please release me let me go For I don't love you anymore To waste our...

712802	RELEASE ME	WILSON & PHILIPS	I know that it's time for a change Mm but when that change comes will it...

716083	REMEMBER (WALKIN' IN THE SAND)	THE SHANGRI LAS	Seems like another day my baby went away He went away 'cross the sea It's...

714623	REMEMBER M	DA PULIS	SAAN KA MAN NAROROON SANA'Y NAAALALA MO LAHAT NG MGA SANDALI NA NAKAPILING...

712690	REMEMBER ME	RENZ VERANO	Kapag ang puso'y 'di sanay magisa Puro lungkot na lang ang nadarama Kapag...

712914	REMEMBER ME THIS WAY	JORDAN HILL	Every now and then We find a special friend Who never let us down Who...

715241	REMEMBER WHEN	THE PLATTERS	Remember when I first met you My lips were so afraid to say I love you...

712580	RESCUE ME	FONTELLS BASS	Rescue me a take me in your arms rescue me i want your tender charms cause...

712915	RESPECT YOURSELF	ISAAC HAYES	(Boy) – you disrespect ev'rybody that you run into how in the world do you...



712774	RESPETA MI DOLOR	CHELO SILVA	Yo no puedo pedirte que me sigas amando Tampoco he de implorarte Amor por...

712775	RETIRADA	JAVIER SOLIS	La distancia entre los dos Es cada d¡a mas grande De tu amor y de mi amor...

715367	RETURN TO SENDER	ELVIS PRESLEY	Return to sender return to sender I gave a letter to the postman He put it...

714180	REVOLUTION		Ahhh You say you want a revolution Well you know we all want to change the...

715273	RHINESTONE COWBOY	GLENN CAMPBELL	I've been walking these streets so long Singing the same old song I know...

713101	RHYTHM OF THE NIGHT		This is the rhythm of the night The night oh yeah The rhythm of the night...

712749	RHYTHM OF THE RAIN	THE CASCADES	Listen to the rhythm of the falling rain Telling me just what a fool I've...

716189	RIDE A COCK-HORSE		Ride a cockhorse to Banbury cross To see a fine lady upon a white horse...

715066	RIDE LIKE THE WIND		It is the night my body's weak I'm on the run No time for sleep I've got...

712916	RIDING ON A RAILROAD	JAMES TAYLOR	We are ridin' on a railroad singin' someone else's song; forever standin'...

716120	RIGHT HERE RIGHT NOW	JESUS JONES	A woman on the radio talks about revolution When it's already passed her...

714814	RIGHT HERE WAITING	RICHARD MARX	Oceans apart day after day And I slowly go insane I hear your voice on the...

 WRONG TIME/DR JOHN		I was in'da right place but it must'a been the wrong time I'd of said the...

713102	RIKKI DON'T LOSE THAT NUMBER		We hear you're leaving that's OK I thought our little wild time Had just...

715979	RIP IT UP	ELVIS PRESLEY	Well it's Satuday night and I just got paid Fool about my money don't try...

713465	RIVER OF DREAMS		INTRO Woh Oh oh oh oh oh Oh woh oh oh oh oh Oh woh oh oh oh oh oh oh oh oh...

713706	RIVER OF NO RETURN	MARILYN MONROE	If you listen you can hear it call wailaree There is a river called the...

714815	RIVERS OF BABYLON	BONEY M	By the rivers of Babylon there we sat down Yeah we wept when we remembered...

714181	ROADHOUSE BLUES		Keep your eyes on the road your hands upon the wheel Keep your eyes on the...

712594	ROAD TO MANDALAY	ROBBIE WILLIAMS	All Save me from drowning in the sea beat me up on the beach What a lovely...

712591	ROCK & ROLL	LED ZEPPLINE	It's been a long time since I rock and rolled It's been a long time since...

713802	ROCK & ROLL MUSIC - CHUCK BERRY		Just let me hear some of that rock and roll music Any old way you choose...

713971	ROCK AND ROLL ALL NITE		You show us everything you've got You keep dancin' and the room gets hot...

715215	ROCK AROUND THE CLOCK	BILL HALEY	One two three o' clock four o' clock rock Five six seven o' clock eight o'...

713104	ROCKET MAN		She packed my bags last night preflight Zero hour nine AM And I'm gonna be...

713468	ROCKIN' ALL OVER THE WORLD		(Intro) A here we are a here we are an' here we go What a ball and we're...

716252	ROCKIN' OVER THE BEAT	TECHNOTRONIC	Oh oh yeah Oh oh yeah Oh oh yeah Rollin' under the melody Rockin' over the...

713467	ROCK ME MY BABY		Oh well a put your arms around me now and try your best to squeeze me Love...

714629	ROCK MY WORLD	MICHAEL JACKSON	My life will never be the same 'Cause girl you came and changed The way I...

714182	ROCK THE BOAT/HUES CORPORATION		So I'd like to know if you got the notion said I'd like to know if you got...

713469	ROLL ON (EIGHTEEN WHEELER)		Roll on highway roll on along Roll on Daddy 'til you get back home Roll on...

716390	ROMEO AND JULIET	DONNA SUMMER	A time for us someday there'll be When chains are torn by courage born of...

714183	ROOM WITH A VIEW		Well he used to be a tailor Sew those suits so fine And he never heard of...

713707	ROSALINDA	THALIA	Cuando se tiene una razon Para amar intensamente Se descubre de repente...



714816	ROSE GARDEN	LYNN ANDERSON	I beg your pardon I never promised you a rose garden Along with the...

715736	ROSES ARE RED	FREDDIE FENDER	A long long time ago On graduation day You handed me your book I signed...

714370	ROSITA	JOHNNY HOPE IGLESIA	takna nga mamingaw nga ikaw gihandum ko gilumsan mo sa kamingaw ang...

715015	ROW ROW ROW YOUR BOAT	CHILDREN	Row row row your boat Gently down the stream Merrily merrily merrily...

716280	ROXANNE	THE POLICE	Roxanne you don't have to put on the red light 'Coz days are over you...

716193	RUB-A-DUB-DUB		Rubadubdub three men in a tub And who do you think they be? The butcher...

715761	RUBBER DUCKIE	ERNIE OF"SESAME STREET"	Oh rubber duckie you're the one You make bath time lots of fun Rubber...

713106	RUBY DON'T TAKE YOUR LOVE TO TOWN		You painted up your lips And rolled and curled your tinted hair Ruby are...

712751	RUDOLPH THE RED-NOSED REINDEER	JOHNNY MARKS	You know Dasher and Dancer And Prancer and Vixen Comet and Cupid and...

714817	RUN AWAY	DEL SHANNON	As I walk along I wonder what went wrong with our love A love that was so...

716391	RUNAWAY	DEL SHANNON	As I walk alone I wonder Oh what went wrong with our love A love that was...

714185	RUN FOR YOUR LIFE		Well I'd rather see you dead little girl Than to be with another man You...

715047	RUN TO ME	THE BEE GEES	If ever you got rain in your heart Someone has hurt you and tore you apart...

716433	RUSTY CHEVROLET (PARODY OF JINGLE BELLS)		O rust and smoke the heater's broke the door just blew away I light a...

716420	RYTHM OF THE RAIN	THE CASCADES	Listen to the Rythm of the falling rain Telling me just what a fool I've...

715508	SACRIFICE	ELTON JOHN	It's a human sign when things go wrong When the scent of her lingers and...

713708	SADDLE THE WIND		It's my dream to see her world And fly like a bird on the wind To be free...

715421	SAD MOVIES	SUE THOMPSON	He said he had to work so I went to the show alone They turned down the...

714819	SAILING	ROD STEWART	I am sailing I am sailing home again cross the sea I am sailing stormy...

713217	SAIL ON	LIONEL RICHIE	Sail on down the line 'bout a half a mile or so anda don't really wanna...

714371	SAILOR MOON THEME		Fighting evil by moonlight Winning love by daylight Never running from a...

715658	SALAMAT	THE DAWN	Salamat at tayo'y magkasamang muli Salamat at may gabing nakalaan sa...

713803	SANDMAN - AMERICA		Ain't it foggy outside All the planes have been grounded Ain't the fire...

714372	SANDY	CARPENTERS	Looking at you I'm almost home again Something in you Puts me at ease Yes...

715403	SAN FRANCISCO	S MCQUENZIE	If you're going to San Francisco Be sure to wear some flowers in your hair...

713474	SANTA BABY		SANTA BABY JUST SLIP A SABLE UNDER THE TREE FOR ME BEEN AN AWFUL GOOD GIRL...

716273	SANTA CLAUS IS COMIN' TO	CAROL SONG	You'd better watch out you'd better not cry Better not pout I'm telling...

715018	SANTA FE	JON BON JOVI	They say that no man is an island And good things come to those who wait...

713804	SATURDAY IN THE PARK		Saturday in the park I think it was the Fourth of July Saturday in the...

714820	SATURDAY NIGHT	BAY CITY ROLLERS	S A T U R D A Y Night S A T U R D A Y Night S A T U R D A Y Night S A T U...

714468	SAVE A PRAY	DURAN DURAN	You saw me standing by the wall corner of a main street And the lights are...

715476	SAVE THE BEST FOR LAST	VAN WILLIAMS	Sometimes the snow comes down in June Sometimes the sun goes round the...

714263	SAVE THE HEART	LANI MISALUCHA	Where's that dream guy I've been waiting for When's he gonna knock upon my...

715527	SAVE THE LAST DANCE FOR ME	DE FRANCO FAMILY	You can dance ev'ry dance with the guy who gives you the eye let him hold...

714821	SAVING ALL MY LOVE FOR YOU	WHITNEY HOUSTON	A few stolen moments is all that we share You've got your family and they...

713475	SAY WHAT YOU WANT		(Intro) Twenty seconds on the back time I feel you're on the run Never...

714186	SAY YOU'LL BE THERE - SPICE GIRLS		I'm giving you everything all that joy can bring this I swear Last time...

714822	SAY YOU SAY ME	LIONEL RICHIE	Say you Say me Say it for always That's the way it should be Say you Say...



715410	SAY YOU WILL	DAVID LIANG	Say you will Say you will be mine I just keep missing you tonight I feel...

714823	SCARBOROUGH FAIR	SIMON & GARFUNKEL	Are you going to Scarborough Fair parsley sage rosemary and thyme Remember...

713118	SCOTTISH SOLDIER		There was a soldier A Scottish soldier Who wandered far away And soldiered...

714826	SEALED WITH A KISS	BRIAN HYLAND	Though we gotta say good bye for the summer darling I promise you this...

714824	SEA OF HEARTBREAK	POCO	The lights in the harbour Don't shine for me I'm like a lost ship lost on...

714825	SEA OF LOVE	HONEY DRIPPERS	Do you remember when we met That's the day I knew you were my pet I want...

713477	SEASONS CHANGE		Some dreams are in the nighttime and some seem like yesterday But leaves...

714053	SEASONS OF LOVE		Five hundred twenty five thousand six hundred minutes Five hundred twenty...

714373	SECOND TIME AROUND		Love is lovelier the second time around just as wonderful with both feet...

715216	SECRET	MADONNA	Things haven't been the same Since you came into my life You found a way...

715242	SECRET LOVE	BILLY STEWART	Once I had a secret love That lived within the heart of me All too soon my...

 SACRA-DOWN		Seesaw sacradown which is the way to London town One foot up and one foot...

715174	SEE YOU LATER ALLIGATOR	BILL HALEY	Well I saw the baby walking With another baby gate Well I saw the baby...

715431	SELF CONTROL	LAURA BRANIGAN	Oh the night is my world City light painted girl In the day nothing matter...

716235	SELFISH	THE OTHER TWO	Someone I hate she thinks she's great And loves to state her feelings...

714598	SELLING THE DRAMA	LIVE	And to love: a god And to fear: a flame And to burn a crowd that has a...

715238	SEND IN THE CLOWNS		Isn't it rich Are we a pair Me here at last on the ground You in midair...

714187	SEND ME AN ANGEL		Wise man said just walk this way To the dawn of the light Wind will blow...

712682	SEND ME THE PILLOW YOU DREAM ON	JOHN TILLOTSON	Send me the pillow that you dream on Don't you know that I still care for...

713479	SENTIMENTAL JOURNEY		Gonna take a sentimental journey gonna set my heart at ease Gonna make a...

714559	SENTIMENTAL LADY	BOB WELCH	You are here and warm But I could look away and you'd be gone 'Cause we...

712917	SEPTEMBER	EWF	Do you remember the twentyfirst night of September? Love was changin' the...

716254	SEPTEMBER MORN'	NEIL DIAMOND	Stay for just a while stay and let me look at you It's been so long I...

713709	SEPTEMBER SONG		But it's a long long while From May to December But the days grow short...

714597	SERCHIN' MY SOUL	VONDA SHEPARD	I've been down this road walkin' the line That's painted by pride And I...

713107	SERGEANT PEPPER'S LONELY HEARTS CLUB BAND		It was twenty years ago today Sergeant Pepper taught the band to play...

715758	SESAME STREET THEME	SESAME STREET	Sunny day Sweepin' the clouds away On my way to where the air is sweet Can...

715078	SET YOU FREE	SIDE A BAND	We often fool ourselves And say that it's love Only cause when it's gone...

712779	SE VA EL CAIMAN	R MARQUEZ	Se va el caim n se va el caim n Se va pa' la barranquilla Se va el caim n...

715404	SEVEN DAFFODILS	BROTHERS FOUR	I may not have a mansion I haven't any land Not even a paper dollar To...

713974	SEVENTH SON BY JOHNNY RIVERS		Everybody talkin' 'bout the seventh son In the whole wide world there is...

713710	SEX BOMB	TOM JONES	Spy on me baby use satellite infrared to see me move through the night aim...

713218	SEXUAL HEALING	MARVIN GAYE	Get up get up get up get up Wake up wake up wake up wake up Oh baby now...

714374	SHADOW OF YOUR SMILE	VIC DAMONE	The Shadow Of Your Smile When you are gone Will color all my dreams And...

714375	SHAFT	ISAAC HAYES	Who's the black private dick that's a sex machine to all the chicks? Shaft...

713244	SHAKESPEARE IN LOVE	LAYLA KAYLIF	He's fallin' and he's fallin' He's on his knees before he's on his feet A...

714827	SHAKE YOUR BOOTY	KC & SUNSHINE BAND	Everybody gets on the floor And let's dance Don't fight the feeling give...

712645	SHA LA LA	DREAMHOUSE	Sha la la my heart can sing You're my all my everything I want you bad and...

714406	SHALALA (OPM VERSION)	PUT3SKA	Bakit sa isipan ko'y hindi ka malimutan Saan man naroon pagibig ko ay ikaw...

713219	SHAPE OF MY HEART	STRING	He deals the cards as a meditation and those he plays never suspect He...

715980	SHARING THE NIGHT TOGETHER	DR HOOK	You're lookin' kind a lonely girl Would you like someone new to talk to oh...



713108	SHATTERED DREAMS		So much for your promises They died the day you let me go Caught up in a...

716195	SHE'LL BE COMING ROUND THE MOUNTAIN		She'll be coming round the mountain When she comes She'll be coming round...

715622	SHE'S A LADY	RICHARD SANDERSON	Someday she's an eagle flying high reaching for heights unforseen trying...

712963	SHE'S ALWAYS A WOMAN		She can kill with a smile She can wound with her eyes She will ruin your...

715876	SHE'S GONE	BLACK SABBATH	I've been a long long time Oh waiting for you I didn't want to see you go...

713027	SHE'S GOT THE POWER		A crash of thunder A brilliant flash of light A battle has begun And only...

713110	SHE'S LEAVING HOME		Wednesday morning at five o'clock as the day begins Silently closing her...

712918	SHE'S LIKE THE WIND	PATRICK SWAYZE	She's Like The Wind fill my dreams She rides the night next to me She...

713712	SHE'S NOT THERE	WORLD DISCO	Well no one told me about her The way she lied Well no one told me about...

714022	SHE'S OUT OF MY LIFE	MICHAEL JACKSON	She's out of my life She's out of my life And I don't know whether to...

716342	SHE'S OUT OF MY LIFE	MICHAEL JACKSON	She's out of my life She's out of my life And I don't know whether to...

713481	SHE'S TAKEN A SHINE		ROSIE NEVER WAS ONE FOR TURNIN' HEADS SHE WAS JUST ALWAYS KINDA' THERE SHE...

714560	SHE'S THE ONE	ROBBIE WILLIAMS	I WAS HER SHE WAS ME WE WERE ONE WE WERE FREE AND IF THERE'S SOMEBODY...

713220	SHE'S WAITING	ERIC CLAPTON	She's waitin' for another love Ooh ooh ooh She's waitin' for another love...

714455	SHE BANGS	RICKY MARTIN	Talk to me Tell me your name You blow me off like it's all the same You...

715875	SHE BOP	CYNDI LAUPER	Well I see them every night in tight blue jeans in the pages of a blue boy...

716100	SHE CALLED ME BABY	CHARLIE RICH	She called me baby baby all night long Used to hold and kiss me till the...

714188	SHE LOVES YOU		She loves you yeh yeh yeh She loves you yeh yeh yeh She loves you yeh yeh...

714561	SHE MAKES ME FEEL	MATTHEW FISHER	Tonight the darkness seems so deep No silent stars watch as we sleep The...

713976	SHE WORKS HARD FOR THE MONEY		She works hard for the money So hard for it honey She works hard for the...

712718	SHINE	ASWAD	Ooh ahh ooh ooh ooh ooh ahh Ooh ahh ooh ooh ooh ooh ahh Come on and shine...

713805	SHINING STAR		When you wish upon a star your dreams will take you very far yeah But when...

713109	SHINY HAPPY PEOPLE		Shiny happy people laughingMeet me in the crowd People people Throw your...

712919	SHIPS	BARRY MANILOW	We walked to the sea just my father and me and the dogs played around on...

713111	SHOULD I STAY OR SHOULD I GO		Darling you gotta let me know Should I stay or should I go? If you say...

715194	SHOULDN'T HAVE TO BE LIKE		It's always like this people I know Read many books and save every dream...

713977	SHOUT IT OUT LOUD		Well the night's begun And you want some fun Do you think you're gonna...

715981	SHOWER ME WITH YOUR LOVE	SURFACE	My heart is filled with so much love And I need someone I can call my own...

713713	SHOW ME HEAVEN	TINA ARENA	There you go flashing fever from your eyes hey babe come over here and...

713714	SHOW ME THE MEANING OF BEING		SHOW ME THE MEANING OF BEING LONELY SO MANY WORDS FOR THE BROKEN HEART ITS...

715017	SHY GIRL	THE CASCADES	Shy girl shy girl don't shy away Little shy girl I'd like to make you my...

713482	SIGHT FOR SORE EYES		INTRO Ooh Ooh Ooh In love in love in love a surprise In love in love in...

715698	SIKAT NA SI PEDRO	VIOLATORS	Mayro'n akong kilala Pedro ang pangalan Simpleng tao simple ring pumorma...

716119	SILENT LUCIDITY	QUEENSRYCHE	Hush now don't you cry Wipe away the teardrop from your eye You're lying...

715426	SILENT NIGHT	PAT BOONE	Silent night Holy night All is calm all is bright Round yon virgin mother...

712777	SILUETAS	JOHNNY LABORIEL	La otra noche fui por t¡ Sin pensar lo que me iba a suceder Al llegar tras...

715091	SILVER AND GOLD		Silver and gold silver and gold Everyone wishes for silver and gold How do...

715413	SILVER BELLS	JAY LIVINGSTON	City sidewalks busy sidewalks Dressed in holiday style In the air there's...

714376	SILVER RAIN	OLIVIA NEWTON JOHN	Fly away Peter Fly away Paul before there's nothing to fly at all...

715531	SILVER THREADS & GOLDEN NEEDLES	LYNN ANDERSON	I don't want your lonely mansion with a tear in ev'ry room All I want is...

712920	SILVERTOES	PAROKYA NI EDGAR	'Wag ka ng mag alala Hinding hindi ako in love sa 'yo Ba't ba pakiramdam...



714828	SILVERY RAIN	OLIVIA NEWTONJOHN	Fly away Peter Fly away Paul before there's nothing to fly at all...

715219	SIMON SAYS	1910 FRUITGUM	I like to play a game that is so much fun It's not so very hard to do The...

713186	SIMPLE MAN	LOBO	Where do butterflies go when it rains Who goes around and tucks in the...

714829	SIMPLE MAN	LOBO	Where do butterflies go when it rains Who goes around and tucks in the...

713114	SINCE I'VE BEEN LOVING YOU		Working from seven to eleven every night it really makes my life a drag I...

714944	SINCE I DON'T HAVE YOU	GUNSN' ROSES	I don't have plans and schemes And I don't have hopes and dreams I don't...

713978	SINCE I FELL FOR YOU		When you just give love and never get love you'd better let love de~~part...

716009	SINCE YOU'VE BEEN GONE		Since you've been gone Loneliness surrounds me You find me waiting here...

716038	SING	CARPENTERS	Sing Sing a song Sing out loud Sing out strong Sing of good things not bad...

712921	SING A SONG	EWF	When you feel down and out sing a song it'll make your day yeah yeah You...

716196	SING A SONG OF SIXPENCE		Sing a song of sixpence a pocket full of rye Four and twenty blackbirds...

712809	SINGING IN THE RAIN	GENE KELLY	I'm singing in the rain Just singing in the rain What a glorious feeling...

715220	SINGING IN THE RAIN	SINGING	I'm singing in the rain Just singing in the rain What a glorious feeling...

714377	SING ME YOUR SONG AGAIN DADDY	JOSE MARI CHAN	Sing me your song again daddy Sing me a happy verse Teach me those clever...

714830	SIR DUKE	STEVIE WONDER	Music is a world within itself with a language we all understand with an...

712922	SISTER GOLDEN HAIR	AMERICA	Well I tried to make it Sunday but I got so damn depressed that I set my...

713485	SISTERS ARE DOIN' IT FOR THEMSELVES		Now there was a time when they used to say that behind ev'ry great man...

712794	SI SUPIERAS	M TORRES	Si supieras lo que he hecho Por venirte a ver Si supieras lo que he dicho...

716089	SIT DOWN I THINK I LOVE YOU	BUFFALO SPRINGFIELD	Sit down I think I love you Anyway I'd like to try I can't stop thinkin'...

712776	SI TU BOQUITA	BANDA R-15	Si tu boquita fuera de chocolate Si tu boquita fuera de chocolate Yo me la...

712711	SKYLINE PIGEON	ELTON JOHN	Turn me loose from your hand Let me fly to distant lands Over greenfields...

715221	SLEEPING CHILD	MICHAEL LEARNS	The Milky Way upon the heavens Is twinkling just for you And Mr Moon he...

714440	SLIPPING THROUGH MY FINGERS ALL THE TIME	ABBA	School bag in hand she leaves home in the ear ly mor ning Wa ving good bye...

715877	SLOOP JOHN B	BEACH BOYS	We'll come on the sloop John B My grandfather and me Around Nassau town we...

713133	SMELLS LIKE TEEN SPIRIT		Load up on guns bring your friends It's fun to lose and to pretend She's...

715021	SMILE	TONY BENNET	Smile though your heart is achin' smile even though it's breakin' when...

714831	SMILE AGAIN	NEWTON FAMILY	Images go through my mind of laughing wondering when we were young what...

715567	SMILE A LITTLE SMILE FOR ME	FLYING MACHINE	You really should accept this time he's gone for good He'll never come...

714832	SMOKE GETS IN YOUR EYES	PLATTERS	They asked me how I knew my true love was true I of course replied...

714833	SMOKE ON THE WATER	DEEP PURPLE	We all came down to Mon Treaux on the lake Geneva shoreline To make...

716192	SMOOTH CRIMINAL	MICHAEL JACKSON	As he came into the window it was the sound of a crescendo He came into...

715983	SMOOTH OPERATOR	SADE	Diamond life lover boy He moves in space with minimum waste And maximum...

712712	SO FAR AWAY	ROD STEWART	So far away Doesn't anybody stay in one place anymore It would be so fine...

715726	SOFTLY AS I LEAVE YOU	MATT MONROE	Softly I will leave you softly For my heart would break if you should wake...

714834	SOLDIER OF FORTUNE	DEEP PURPLE	I have often told you story about a way I lived a life of glitter waiting...



715094	SOLITAIRE	SHERYL CROW	There was a man a lonely man Who lost his love thru his indifference A...

714835	SOLITARY MAN	NEIL DIAMOND	Melinda was mine till the time I can found her holding Jim loving him Then...

714378	SOME'S ALWAYS SAYING GOODBYE		Why do people fall in love And they end up crying Why do lovers walk away...

714284	SOMEBODY	DEPECHE MODE	I want somebody to share Share the rest of my life Share my innermost...

715755	SOMEBODY COME AND PLAY	SESAME STREET	Somebody come and play Somebody come and play today Somebody come and...

715354	SOMEBODY TO LOVE	QUEEN	Each morning I get up I die a little Can barely stand on my feet Take a...

713876	SOMEBODY TO SHOVE		Grandfather watches The grandfather clock And the phone hasn't rung For so...

714192	SOME BROKEN HEARTS NEVER MEND		Coffee black cigarette Start this day Like all the rest First thing every...

715753	SOMEDAY	MARIAH CAREY	Hmm hey Hey yeah Hey hey hey hey yeah You were so blind to let me go You...

713807	SOMEDAY I'LL BE SATURDAY NIGHT		Hey man I'm alive I'm takin' each day and night at a time I'm feelin' like...

713119	SOME DAYS ARE DIAMONDS		When you ask How I've been Here without you I like to say I've been fine...

714080	SOME DAY SOON		There's a young man that I know whose age is twentyone Comes from down in...

715003	SOME GOOD THINGSNEVER LAST	BARRY MANILOW	It's three in the morning you're nowhere in sight And all that I wanted...

716343	SOME GUYS HAVE ALL THE LUCK	ROD STEWART	Some guys have all the luck Some guys have all the rain Some guys get all...

715984	SOMEKIND OF FRIEND	BARRY MANILOW	I saw you at the Beachwood Cafe You looked at me and then you looked away...

716008	SOMEONE'S ALWAYS SAYING GOODBYE		Why do people fall in love And they end up crying Why do lovers walk away...

716231	SOMEONE'S ROCKIN' MY	NATALIE COLE	Someone's rockin' my dreamboat Someone's invading my dream We were sailing...

715025	SOMEONE'S WAITING FOR YOU	LEA SALONGA	Be brave little one Make a wish for each sad little tear Hold your head up...

716109	SOMEONE LOVES YOU HONEY	CHARLIE PRIDE	I want to share your life Ev'ry minute ev'ry day and night And I just want...

712655	SOMEONE THAT I USED TO LOVE	NATALIE COLE	When I wake up each morning Trying to find myself And if I'm ever the...

716141	SOMEONE WHO CARES		Someone who cares Someone who dares to love you Someone who thinks enough...

712664	SOME PEOPLE	FRA LIPPO LIPPI	Some people will do anything for you Some people even think they own you...

714837	SOMETHING	BEATLES	Something in the way she moves attracts me like no other lover Something...

715286	SOMETHING 'BOUT YOU BABY I LIKE		I see you ev'ry day walking down the avenue I'd like to get to know you...

713488	SOMETHING'S GOTTEN HOLD		INTRO Something's gotten hold of my heart Keeping my soul and my senses...

713715	SOMETHING ABOUT THE WAY YOU LOOK TONIGHT	ELTON JOHN	There was a time I was everything and nothing all in one When you found me...

715307	SOMETHING ABOUT YOU	LEVEL 42	Oooh Ooh Ooh Ooh Oooh Ooh Ooh How how can it be That a love carved out of...

715355	SOMETHING GOT ME STARTED	SIMPLY RED	Something got me started You know that I will love you Lately since we...

713877	SOMETHING HAPPENED ON THE WAY TO HEAVEN		We had a life we had a love But you don't know what you've got 'til you...

713221	SOMETHING IN THE WAY SHE MOVES	JAMES TAYLOR	There's something in the way she moves or looks my way or calls my name...

715301	SOMETHING RIGHT		I've seen my chances come and go How they escaped me I never know I have...

715092	SOMETHING TO SAY	HAREM SCAREM	Yesterday I had it all put down to a tee But now somethin's wrong between...

713716	SOMETIMES		YOU TELL ME YOU'RE IN LOVE WITH ME LIKE YOU CAN'T TAKE YOUR PRETTY EYES...

716218	SOMETIMES LOVE JUST	PATTY SMYTH	I don't wanna lose you But I don't wanna use you Just to have somebody by...

715146	SOMETIMES WHEN WE TOUCH	DAN HILL	You asked me if I love you and I choke on my reply I'd rather hurt you...

715243	SOMEWHERE	LEN BARRY	There's a place for us Somewhere a place for us Peace and quiet and open...

716246	SOMEWHERE DOWN THE ROAD	BARRY MANILOW	We had the right love at the wrong time Guess I always knew inside I...

713717	SOMEWHERE IN MY BROKEN HEART	BILL DEAN & RICHARD LIGHT	You make up your mind it was it was over Aftar we had come so far I think...

715950	SOMEWHERE IN THE NIGHT	BARRY MANILOW	Time you found time enough to love And I found love enough to hold you So...

715038	SOMEWHERE IN TIME	VERNIE VARGA	Somewhere in time We meet on timeless hills And when the evening mist we...

714836	SOMEWHERE MY LOVE	TONY BENNETT	Somewhere my love There will be songs to sing Although the snow covers the...

712923	SOMEWHERE OVER THE RAINBOW		Somewhere Over The Rainbow way up high There's a land that I heard of Once...

715356	SO MUCH IN LOVE	FOJ	Don't wanna see what it would be Without your touch your company Just say...

713489	SONG ON THE SAND (LA DA DA DA)		(Georges) – Do you recall that windy little beach we walked along that...

714838	SONG SUNG BLUE	NEIL DIAMOND	Song sung blue ev'rybody knows one Song sung blue ev'rybody grows one Me...



715534	SOONER OR LATER	THE GRASSROOTS	Sooner or later love is gonna get you Sooner or later girl you've got to...

714599	SORRY	AIZA SEGUERRA	I thought less I had sometimes been I hurt you so badly but now i feel the...

712730	SORRY NA PWEDE BA	SHARON CUNETA	Ah 'DI KO NAIS NA MAGKALAYO TAYO NAGSELOS KA AT NILAYUAN MO AKO BUHAY NGA...

716422	SORRY SEEMS TO BE THE HARDEST WORD	ELTON JOHN	What have I got to do to make you love me What have I got to do make you...

712806	SOUL AND INSPIRATION		Girl I can't let you do this Let you walk away Girl how can I live through...

714379	SOUL CAGES	STING	Ooh ooh ooh ooh ooh ooh Ooh ooh ooh ooh ooh ooh One child is locked in the...

712924	SOUL MAN	ISAAC HAYES	Comin' to you on a dusty road Good lovin' I got a truckload And when you...

713120	SOUNDS OF SILENCE		Hello darkness my old friend I've come to talk with you again Because a...

 AND NASH		Got out of town on a boat goin' to Southern islands Sailing a reach before...

713718	SOUTH OF THE BORDER		South of the border down Mexico way that's where I fell in love when stars...

713490	SOWING THE SEEDS OF LOVE		High time we made a stand and shook up the views of the common man And the...

715557	SPANISH HARLEM	ANDY WILLIAMS	There is a rose in Spanish Harlem A red rose up in Spanish Harlem It is a...

712926	SPEAK SOFTLY LOVE(GOD FATHER)	ANDY WILLIAMS	Speak Softly Love and hold me warm against your heart I feel your words...

713121	SPENDING MY TIME		What's the time since it's already morning I see the sky it's so beautiful...

715051	SPICKS AND SPECKS	THE BEE GEES	Where is the sun that shone on my head The sun in my life it is dead it is...

713808	SPINNING WHEEL		What goes up must come down Spinning Wheel got to go 'round Talkin' 'bout...

713122	SPIRIT IN THE SKY		When I die and they lay me to rest Gonna go to the place that's best When...

714194	SPIRITS IN THE MATERIAL WORLD		There is no political solution To our troubled evolution Have no faith in...

712927	SPOLIARIUM	ERASERHEADS	Dumilim ang paligid May tumawag sa pangalan ko Labing isang palapag...

714839	SPRING SUMMER WINTER AND FALL	APHRODITE'S CHILD	Spring summer winter and fall keep the world in time Spinning around like...

714840	STAIRWAY TO HEAVEN	LED ZEPPELIN	There's a lady who's sure all that glitters is gold and she's buying a...

712758	STAIRWAY TO HEAVEN	NEIL SEDAKA	Climb up way up high Climb up way up high Climb up way up high Well a well...

714841	STAND BY ME	JOHN LENNON	When the night has come and the land is dark and the moon is the only...

714842	STAND BY YOUR MAN	TAMMY WYNETTE	Sometimes it's hard to be a woman giving all your love to just one man...

715072	STANDING RIGHT NEXT TO ME	CELINE DION	Love is like the wind sometimes it blows your way and until now you missed...

715019	STARDUST	NAT KING COLE	And now the purple dusk of twilight time Steals across the meadows of my...

714988	STARS	SIMPLY RED	Anyone who ever held you Will tell you the way I'm feelin' anyone who ever...

714380	STAR SPANGLED BANNER		O say can you see by the dawn's early light what so proudly we hail'd at...

714843	STARTING OVER	JOHN LENNON	Our life together is so precious together we have grown we have grown...

712633	STAY	MAURICE WILLIAMS	Stay stay just a little bit longer Please please please please please Tell...

715107	STAY (I MISSED YOU)	LIZA LOEB	You say I only hear what I want to You say I talk so all the time so And I...

713980	STAY ANOTHER DAY EAST17		baby if you've got 2 go away don't think I can take the pain won't u stay...

716392	STAYIN' ALIVE	BEE GEES	Well you can tell by the way I use my walk I'm a woman's man no time to...

715358	STAY WITH ME	MARTIN NIEVERA	From the moment I met you On the day we said hello I knew what you'd do to...

712928	STEAMROLLER (BLUES)	JAMES TAYLOR	Well I'm a steamroller babe I'm bound to roll all over you Yes I'm a...

716117	STEAMY WINDOWS	TINA TURNER	I was thinking 'bout parking the other night We was out on the back road...

715112	STEEP	LAUREN CHRISTY	Softly gently I will let you down Coz I don't love you in the same way now...

716317	ST ELMO'S FIRE (MAN IN MOTION)	JOHN PARR	You're in love Don't you see the writing on the wall There's somebody...

716133	STEP BY STEP	NEW KID'S ON THE BLOCK	Step by step ooh baby gonna get to you girl Step by step Step by step ooh...



712929	STILL	LIONEL RICHIE	Lady morning's just a moment away and I'm without you once again You...

713719	STILL GOT THE BLUES	GARY MOORE	Used to be so easy To give my heart away But I found out the hard way...

713720	STILL IN LOVE WITH YOU	SHERBET	The only one who knews me well Just left without a word Walked out the...

714844	STILL LOVING YOU	SCORPIONS	Time it needs time to win back your love again I will be there I will be...

713496	STOMPIN' AT THE SAVOY		Savoy the home of sweet romance Savoy it wins you at a glance Savoy gives...

716084	STONED SOUL PICNIC	FIFTH DIMENSION	Can you surry can you picnic Woh can you surry can you picnic Come on come...

713721	STOP	SPICE GIRLS	You just walk in I make you smile It's cool but you don't even know me You...

714195	STOP -SAM BROWN-1988		All that I have is all that you've given me Did you never worry that I'd...

713981	STOP IN THE NAME OF LOVE		Stop in the name of love Before you break my heart Baby baby I'm aware you...

714562	STOP LOOK LISTEN	ROBERTA FLACK	YOUR ALONE ALL THE TIME DOES IT EVER PUZZLED YOU HAVE YOU ASK WHY YOU SEEM...

715574	STORMY MONDAY	ALLMAN BROS BAND	They call it stormy Monday But Tuesday's just as bad They call it stormy...

712667	STRAIGHT FROM THE HEART	BRYAN ADAMS	I could stop dreamin' but it never ends As long as you're gone we may as...

714054	STRANGE CURRENCIES		I don't know why your mean to me When I call on the telephone And I don't...

715147	STRANGER	BILLY JOEL	Well we all have a face And we hide away forever And we take them out and...

715022	STRANGER IN PARADISE	TONY BENNET	Take my hand I'm a stranger in paradise oh lost in a wonderland a stranger...

715328	STRANGERS AGAIN	CINEMA	I'd be a fool If I couldn't see How things have changed Between you and me...

715406	STRANGERS IN THE NIGHT	FRANK SINATRA	Strangers in the night exchanging glances Wondering in the night what were...

716063	STRAWBERRY FIELDS FOREVER	THE BEATLES	Let me take you down 'Cause I'm going to strawberry fields Nothing is real...

715985	STRONG ENOUGH	SHERYL CROW	God I feel like hell tonight Tears of rage I cannot fight I'd be the last...

714493	STRONGER	BRITNEY SPEARS	Oooh yeah yeah Hush just stop There’s nothing you can do or say baby I’ve...

714429	STUCK IN A MOMENT YOU CAN'T GET OUT OF	U2	I'm not afraid of anything in this world There's nothing you can throw at...

712930	STUCK ON YOU	ELVIS PRESLEY	You can shake an apple off an apple tree Shakea shakea sugar but you'll...

715505	STUCK ON YOU	LIONEL RICHIE	Stuck on you I've got this feeling down deep in my soul that I just can't...

714381	STUFF DREAMS ARE MADE OF	CARLY SIMON	Take a look around now Change the direction Adjust the tuning Try a new...

716416	STUMBLIN' IN	SUZI QUATRO	Our love is alive and so we begin Foolishly laying our hearts on the table...

714976	STUPID CUPID	NEIL SEDAKA	My fine feathered friend with your cute little pranks I would like to...

713722	SUBARU	ALICE	Me ryuko shite nani moni esu Kana shiku te mi u akereba Kyo oya nino karyn...

714476	SUBURBIA	PETSHOP BOYS	Lost in the high street where the dogs run Roaming suburban boys Mother's...

715935	SUDDENLY	BILLY OCEAN	Oooh hooo ooh I used to think that love Was just a fairy tale Until that...

712931	SUGAR DADDY	JACKSON 5	Doo doo boo doo doo doo doo Doo doo boo doo doo doo doo Doo doo boo doo...

714845	SUGAR SUGAR	ARCHIES	Sugar ah honey honey You are my candy girl and you've got me wanting you...

714407	SULAT	RENZ VERRANO	SABI MO MAHAL MO AKO SABI MO'Y IKA'Y TOTOO BA'T NGAYO'Y BIGLANG NAGLAHO...

714846	SULTANS OF SWING	DIRE STRAITS	You get a shiver in the dark it's raining in the park but meantime South...

 SUMM!		Summ summ summ Bienchen summ herum Ei wir tun dir nichts zuleide flieg nur...

714847	SUMMER HOLIDAY	CLIFF RICHARD	We're all going on a summer holiday no more working for a week or two Fun...

713126	SUMMER IN THE CITY		Hot town summer in the city Back of my neck getting dirty and gritty Been...



715500	SUMMER KISSES WINTER TEARS	ELVIS PRESLEY	Summer kisses Winter tears That was what she gave to you Never thought I'd...

715982	SUMMER NIGHTS	THEME FROM "GREASE"	Summer lovin' had me a blast Summer lovin' happened so fast Met a girl...

713127	SUMMER ON A SOLITARY BEACH		Passammo l'estate su una spiaggia solitaria e ci arrivava l'eco di un...

716415	SUMMER TIME	SAM COOKE	Summertime And the living is easy Fish are jumping and the cotton is high...

713879	SUMMERTIME/PORGY & BESS		Summertime and the living is easy fish are jumpin' and the cotton is high...

714848	SUMMER WINE	ARCHIES	Strawberries cherries and an angel's kiss in spring My summer wine is...

713222	SUNDAY BLOODY SUNDAY	U2	Yeh Mm mm mm I can't believe the news today oh I can't close my eyes and...

716097	SUNDAY MORNIN' COMIN' DOWN	JOHNNY CASH	Well I woke up Sunday morning with no way to hold my head that didn't hurt...

713187	SUNDAY SUNRISE	BRENDA LEE	It's such a beautiful day that the sky seems to say good morning Mister...

716104	SUNDAY SUNRISE	BRENDA LEE	It's such a beautiful day that the sky seems to say good morning Mister...

713723	SUNDOT		KUNTING SUNDOT TUWINA AKIN ANG PUSO MO KUNTING GUSOT SA IYO ANGKIN ANG PAG...

714382	SUNNY CAME HOME		Sunny came home to her favorite room Sunny sat down in the kitchen She...

715572	SUNRISE SUNSET	S HARNICK AND J BOCK	Is this the little girl I carried? Is this the little boy at play? I don't...

715566	SUNSHINE DAY	OSIBISA	Everybody do what you're doing Smile will bring a sunshine day Everybody...

712932	SUNSHINE OF YOUR LOVE	ERIC CLAPTON	It's gettin' near dawn when lights close their tired eyes I'll soon be...

714850	SUNSHINE ON MY SHOULDERS	JOHN DENVER	Sunshine on my shoulders makes me happy Sunshine in my eyes can make me...

713501	SUPER FREAK		SHE'S A VERY KINKY GIRL THE KIND YOU DON'T TAKE HOME TO MOTHER SHE WILL...

714600	SUPERMAN	FIVE FOR FIGHTING	can't stand to fly I'm not that naive I'm just out to find the better part...

714851	SUPER STAR	CARPENTERS	Long ago and oh so far away I fell in love with you before the second show...

713984	SUPER TROUPER - ABBA (1980)		Super Trouper beams are gonna blind me But I won't feel blue Like I always...

715306	SURE	DEBBIE GIBSON	Sure I was so sure Until I just didn't know anymore Thought no storm would...

714852	SURFIN' U S A	BEACH BOYS	If ev'rybody had an ocean across the U S A Then ev'rybody'd be surfin'...

713502	SUR LA ROUTE DE BERTHIER		Sur la route de Berthier sur la route de Berthier il y’avait un cantonnier...

713503	SUR LE PONT D'AVIGNON		Sur le pont d’Avignon on y danse on y danse Sur le pont d’Avignon on y...

712925	SURRENDER	ELVIS PRESLEY	When we kiss my heart's on fire burning with a strange desire And I know...

714485	SURVIVOR	DESTINYS CHILD	Now that you're out of my life I'm so much better You thought that I'd be...

715486	SUSPICIOUS MINDS	ELVIS PRESLEY	We're caught in a trap I can't walk out Because I love you too much baby...

714624	SWEAT (A LA LA LA LA LONG)		I've been watchin' you A la la la la long A la la la la long long li long...

715520	SWEET BABY JAMES	JAMES TAYLOR	There is a young cowboy he lives on the range His horse and his cattle are...

714853	SWEET CAROLINE	NEIL DIAMOND	Where it began I can't begin to knowing But then I know it's glowin'...

714462	SWEET CHILD OF MINE	GUN'S N ROSES	She's got a smile that it seems to me Reminds me of childhood memories...

714854	SWEET DREAMS	EURYTHMICS	Sweet dreams are made of this Who am I to disagree I travel the world and...

713507	SWEETEST THING		(Intro) Ha ha ooh ooh My love she throws me like a rubber ball Oh oh oh...

713128	SWEET FREEDOM	MICHAEL MCDONALD	No more runnin' down the wrong road Dancin' to a diff'rent drum Can't you...

713129	SWEET HOME ALABAMA		Big wheels keep on turnin' Carry me home to see my kin Singing songs about...

714198	SWEET HOUR OF PRAYER		Sweet hour of prayer Sweet hour of prayer That calls me from a world of...

713506	SWEET LIKE CHOCOLATE		INTRO Ooh yeah Yeah yeah yeah Finding a way in the dark It's so hard when...



714563	SWEET LITTLE SIXTEEN	CHUCK BERRY	They're really rockin' in Boston in Pittsburgh P A deep in the heart of...

715305	SWEET LITTLE YOU	NEIL SEDAKA	Sweet sweet sweet little you Sweet sweet sweet little you A baby I'm so in...

712933	SWEET LOVE	LIONEL RICHIE	Show me a river that's so deep show me a mountain so high; I'll show you...

716199	SWEETLY SING THE DONKEY		Sweetly sing the donkey at the break of day If you do not feed him this is...

714855	SWEET MUSIC MAN	KENNY ROGERS	Woo Woo Woo Woo Sing a song sweet music man 'Cause I won't be there to...

713811	SWEET PAINTED LADY BY ELTON JOHN		I'm back on dry land once again Opportunity awaits me like a rat in the...

713223	SWEET SIXTEEN	B B KING	When I first met you babe baby you were just sweet sixteen When I first...

 SWEET CHARIOT		Swing low sweet chariot comin' for to carry me home Swing low sweet...

713806	SYLVIA'S MOTHER		Sylvia's mother says Sylvia's busy Too busy to come to the phone Sylvia's...

714856	SYMPATHY	RARE BIRD	Now when you climb into your bed tonight and when you lock and bolt the...

716440	SYMPHONY OF DESTRUCTION		You take a mortal man and put him in control Watch him become a god watch...

716431	SYOTANG PA-CLASS	APO HIKING SOCIETY	'Di ko puedeng isakay sa jeepney Sobrang usok at sikip Pag nasa sine 'di...

715700	TAG-ULAN	AFTER IMAGE	Minsan ika'y nag~iisa walang makasama Di malaman sa'n tutungo naghahanap...

715361	TAKE A BOW	MADONNA	Take a bow The night is over This masquerade is getting older Lights are...

713509	TAKE A CHANCE ON ME		If you change your mind I'm the first in line Honey I'm still free take a...

715518	TAKE GOOD CARE OF MY BABY	SMOKIES	My tears are fallin' 'cause you've taken her away And though it really...

712934	TAKE GOOD CARE OF MY HEART	WHITNY HOUSTON	(Boy) – can pass so slowly when you feel so all alone Love can strike like...

714857	TAKE IT EASY	EAGLES	Well I'm runnin' down the road tryin' to loosen my load I've got seven...

715149	TAKE IT TO THE LIMIT	EAGLES	All alone at the end of the evening When the bright lights have faded to...

712799	TAKE ME HOME COUNTRY ROAD	JOHN DENVER	Almost heaven West Virginia Blue Ridge Mountains Shenandoah River Life is...

713511	TAKE ME OUT TO THE BALL GAME		Take me out to the ball game take me out with the crowd Buy me some...

713985	TAKE ME TO THE PILOT/ELTON JOHN		If you feel that it's real I'm on trial And I'm here in your prison Like a...

715489	TAKE MY BREATH AWAY	BERLIN	Watching every motion in my foolish lover's game On this endless ocean...

714858	TAKE ON ME	A-HA	We're talking away I don't know what I'm to say I'll say it anyway Todayis...

715942	TAKE THE A TRAIN	BETTY ROCHE	Hurry hurry hurry take the A train To find the quickest way to get to...

712957	TAKE THE LONG WAY HOME		So you think you're a Romeo playing a part in a picture show Take the long...

713512	TAKE THE MONEY AND RUN		Ooh ooh This is a story 'bout Billy Joe and Bobby Sue two young lovers...

713131	TAKE THIS JOB AND SHOVE IT		Take this job and shove it I ain't working here no more My woman done left...

714601	TAKE THIS LOVE	SERGIO MENDEZ	I know what you thinking You ask if you're awake You've been talking all...

713514	TALKING IN YOUR SLEEP		When you close your eyes and you go to sleep sleep sleep sleep sleep sleep...

714285	TAMEME	JOLINA MAGDANGAL	Kinikilig naman ako sa shy na lalaki Tipong ligaw tingin 'wag mong...

715936	TAMMY	EVAN & LIVINGSTON	I hear the cottonwoods Whisp'rin' about Tammy Tammy Tammy's in love The...

713515	TEAR DOWN THESE WALLS		Tear down these walls Mm doo bi doo doo doo Doo doo doo She's the girl...

713724	TEARDROPS	SHAKIN' STEVENS	Teardrops will fall because of you Teardrops will fall for only you I want...

713725	TEARING UP MY HEART	N SYNC	>>It's tearing up my heart when I'm with you But when we are apart I feel...

714859	TEARS IN HEAVEN	ERIC CLAPTON	Would you know my name if I saw you in heaven Would you be the same if I...

713516	TEARS OF A CLOWN		INTRO Oh yeah yeah yeah Now if there's a smile upon my face It's only...

715362	TEARS ON MY PILLOW	NEIL SEDAKA	You don't remember me But I remember you T'was not so long ago You broke...

715000	TEARS RUN RINGS	MARC ALMOND	On heavenly rain You fell into my heart Unforgettable smile Unforgettable...

715638	TEDDY BEAR	ELVIS PRESLEY	Baby Let me be Your Lovin' Teddy Bear Put a chain around my neck and lead...

714286	TELEPHONE	SHEENA EASTON	I've been away from you For far too long Too much absence makes my heart...



715532	TELEPHONE LINE	E L O	Hello how are you Have you been all right through all those lonely lonely...

714860	TELL LAURA I LOVE HER	RAY PETERSON	Laura and Tommi were lovers He wanted to give her everything flowers...

715668	TELL ME	JOEY ALBERT	There I was and I can't help but cry when I wonder why you had to leave me...

715910	TELL ME THAT YOU LOVE ME	ANNE MURRAY	So far away on a cold lonely night If I could only hear your voice Then...

714199	TELL ME WHAT YOU SEE		If you let me take your heart I will prove to you We will never be apart...

715079	TELL ME WHERE IT HURTS	KATHY TROCOLLI	Why is that sad look in your eyes Why are you crying Tell me now tell me...

716064	TELL ME WHY	THE BEATLES	Tell me why you cried and why you lied to me Tell me why you cried and why...

715148	TELL ME YOUR NAME	JOSE MARI CHAN	Tell me your name you're lovely Please tell me your name Just when I...

715293	TENDER IS THE NIGHT	TONY BENNETT	Tender is the night so tender is the night There's no one in the world...

715245	TENDERLY	BERT KAEMPFERT	The evening breeze caress the trees tenderly The trembling trees embrace...

715407	TENNESSEE WALTZ	PATTI PAGE	I was waltzing with my darling To the Tennessee waltz When an old friend I...

714232	THANK GOD I FOUND YOU		I WOULD GIVE UP EVERYTHING BEFORE I'D SEPARATE MYSELF FROM YOU AFTER SO...

715937	THANKS TO YOU	TYLER COLLINS	Thank you for teaching me how to love Showing me what the world means What...

714480	THANKYOU	ALANIS M	How about getting off of these antibiotics How about stopping eating when...

713812	THANK YOU FOR BEING A FRIEND		Thank you for being a friend Traveled down a road and back again Your...

712743	THANK YOU FOR LOVING ME	JANET BASCO	ALL MY LIFE I'VE BEEN IN THE RAIN TILL YOU CAME AND BROUGHT ME SUNSHINE...

713986	THANK YOU FOR THE MUSIC		I'm nothing special in fact I'm a bit of a bore If I tell a joke you've...

713726	THAT'S AII I WANT FROM YOU	DIANE RAY	A little love That slowly grows and grows Not one that comes and goes...

712935	THAT'S LIFE	FRANK SINATRA	That's life that's what all the people say You're ridin' high in April...

714430	THAT'S ME	ABBA	Are you sure you wanna hear more What if I ain't worth the while Not the...

713135	THAT'S THE WAY !I LIKE IT!		Doodoodoo doodoodoodoodoodoo Doodoodoo doodoodoodoodoodoo Doodoodoo...

714564	THAT'S THE WAY IT IS	CELINE DION	HMM YEAH I CAN READ YOUR MIND AND I KNOW YOUR STORY I SEE WHAT YOUR GOING...

715198	THAT'S THE WAY LOVE GOES	JANET JACKSON	Like a moth to a flame burned by the fire My love is blind can't you see...

715911	THAT'S WHY YOU GO AWAY	MICHAEL LEARNS	Baby won't you tell me why There is sadness in your eyes I don't wanna say...

713520	THAT DAY IS DONE		I feel such sorrow I feel such shame I know I won't arrive on time Before...

713142	THAT THING YOU DO		You doin' that thing you do breakin' my heart into a million pieces like...

715630	THAT WILL BE THE DAY	BUDDY HOLLY	Well that'll be the day when you say good bye That'll be the day when you...

712959	THE ADDAMS FAMILY TV THEME		They're creepy and they're kooky Mysterious and spooky They're altogether...

716200	THE BEAR WENT OVER THE MOUNTAIN		Oh the bear went over the mountain The bear went over the mountain The...

713132	THE BEAT GOES ON		{B} The beat goes on The beat goes on The drums keep pounding a rythym To...

714024	THE BELL IN THE SEA		I dreamed I rolled on the ocean floor In the sunken bones of a broken ship...

713727	THE BEST OF MY LOVE	EAGLES	Every night I'm lyin'in bed Holdin' you close In my dreams Thinkin' about...

714862	THE BEST OF TIMES	STYX	Tonight's the night we'll make history honey you and I Because I'll take...

714863	THE BOXER	SIMON & GARFUNKEL	I am just a poor boy though my story's seldom told I have squandered my...

712983	THE BOYS ARE BACK IN TOWN		Guess who just got back today Them wild eyed boys that had been away...

714457	THE CALL	BACKSTREET BOYS	Let me tell you the story about the call that changed my destiny Me and my...



715363	THE CAPTAIN OF HER HEART	DOUBLE U	It was way past midnight and she still couldn't fall asleep this night...

713814	THE CASK OF AMONTILLADO		By the last breath of the four winds that blow I'll have revenge upon...

716094	THE CEREMONY	TAMMY WYNETTE	I'll take this man and by him I'll stand I promise that we'll never part...

715086	THE CHRISTMAS SONG	NAT KING COLE	Chestnuts roasting on an open fire Jack Frost nipping at your nose...

715786	THE CLOSER I GET TO YOU	ROBERTA FLACK	The closer I get to you The more you make me seek By giving me all you've...

712657	THE COLOR OF THE NIGHT	LAUREN CHRISTY	You and I moving in the dark Bodies close but souls apart Shadowed smiles...

713522	THE COLOUR OF MY LOVE		(Intro) I'll paint my mood in shades of blue Paint my soul to be with you...

713815	THE CRYING GAME - BOY GEORGE		I know all there is to know about the crying game I've had my share of the...

713003	THE DEVIL WENT DOWN TO GEORGIA		The devil went down to Georgia He was looking for a soul to steal And he...

715302	THE DIARY	NEIL SEDAKA	Woh hoh hoh hoh hoh oh hoh hoh How I'd like to look into that little book...

716245	THE DISTANCE BETWEEN US	FRA LIPPO LIPPI	So maybe I lost my heart Is that so much to shout about I spent the nights...

713004	THE DOCK OF THE BAY		Sittin' in the mornin' sun I'll be sittin' when the evenin' comes Watching...

715405	THE END	EARL GRANT	At the end of the rainbow You'll find a pot of gold At the end of a story...

713728	THE EXODUS SONG		This land is mine God gave this land to me This brave and ancient land to...

714951	THE FARMER IN THE DELL	CHILDREN	The farmer in the dell The farmer in the dell Hi~ho the merry~o The farmer...

714865	THE FINAL COUNTDOWN	EUROPE	We're leaving together but still it's fair well and maybe we'll come back...

715603	THE FIRST TIME EVER I SAW YOUR FACE	ROBERTA FLACK	The first time ever I saw your face I thought the sun rose in your eyes...

716227	THE FIRST TIME I LOVED FOREVER	BEAUTY AND BEAST	The first time I loved forever Was when you whispered my name And I knew...

716027	THE FIRST TIME I SAW YOU		The first time I saw you You were standing in the rain There was somethin'...

716057	THE FOOL ON THE HILL	THE BEATLES	Day after day alone on a hill The man with the foolish grin Is keeping...

714384	THE FUNERAL OF DIANA		Goodbye England's rose may you ever grow in our hearts You were the grace...

713523	THE GANG THAT SANG "HEART OF MY HEART"		Heart Of My Heart I love that melody Heart Of My Heart brings back a...

716216	THE GHOST IN YOU	PSYCHEDELIC FURS	A man in my shoes runs so light And all the papers lie tonight By falling...

714264	THE GIFT	JIM BRICKMAN	Winter snow is falling down Children laughing all around Lights are...

715054	THE GIFT OF LOVE	BETTE MIDLER	You ask me what I~ want you ask me what I~ need It's nothin' you can buy...

715060	THE GIRL FROM IPANEMA		Ola que coisa mais linda mais cheia de graca E ela menina que vem e que...

715790	THE GREATEST LOVE OF ALL	WHITNEY HOUSTON	I believe the children are our future Teach them well and let them lead...

715560	THE GREAT PRETENDER	THE PLATTERS	Oh yes I'm the great pretender Pretending that I'm doing well My need is...

714867	THE GREEN GREEN GRASS OF HOME	TOM JONES	The old home town looks the same as I step down from the train And there...

714910	THE GREEN LEAVES OF SUMMER		A time to be reapin' A time to be sowin' The green leaves of summer Are...

715607	THE HAWAIIAN WEDDING SONG	ELVIS PRESLEY	This is the moment I've waited for I can hear my heart singing Soon the...

713035	THE HEADLINE NEWS		Once there was this kid who Took a trip to Singapore And brought along his...

713729	THE HEAT IS ON	GLENN FREY	The heat is on On the street Inside your head All every beat And the beat...

714962	THE HOKEY POKEY	CHILDREN	You put your right foot in You put your right foot out You put your right...

714025	THE HOLLOW MAN		I think I have become one of the hollow men As I shine on the outside more...

716345	THE IMPOSSIBLE DREAM	ANDY WILLIAMS	To dream the impossible dream To fight the unbeatable foe To bear with...

714967	THE JOURNEY	LEA SALONGA	Half the world is sleeping Half the world's awake Half can hear their...

716115	THE KID IS HOT TONITE	LOVERBOY	We just heard of a brand new way and we hope it's here to stay We'll have...

714200	THE KIDS ARE ALRIGHT		I don't mind other guys dancing with my girl That's fine I know them all...



715441	THE LADY IN RED	CHRIS DE BURGH	I've never seen your looking so lovely as you did tonight Never seen you...

712936	THE LADY IS A TRAMP	FRANK SINATRA	She gets too hungry for dinner at eight She likes the theatre and never...

713730	THE LADY WANTS TO KNOW	MICHAEL FRANKS	KxKtv Karaoke Daddy plays the ashtray baby starts to cry The Lady wants to...

714970	THE LAST LEAF	CASCADES	The last leaf clings to the bough Just one leaf that's all there is now...

714201	THE LAST RESORT - EAGLES		She came from Providence the one in Rhode Island Where the old world...

713525	THE LAST THING ON MY MIND		(Him) – It's a lesson too late for the learning: made of sand made of sand...

715438	THE LAST WALTZ	E HUMPERDINC	I wondered should I go or should I stay The band had only one more song to...

714202	THE LION SLEEPS TONIGHT		In the jungle the quiet jungle the lion sleeps tonight In the jungle the...

715605	THE LOCOMOTION	LITTLE EVA	Everybody's doing a brand new dance now I know you'll get to like it if...

714869	THE LOGICAL SONG	SUPER TRAMP	When I was young it seemed that life was so wonderful a miracle oh it was...

716355	THE LONG AND WINDING ROAD		The long and winding road That leads to your door Will never disappear...

716060	THE LONG AND WINDING ROAD	THE BEATLES	The long and winding road That leads to your door Will never disappear...

713731	THE LONG RUN	THE EAGLES	I used to hurry a lot I used to worry a lot I used to stay until the break...

715968	THE LOOK OF LOVE	SERGIO MENDEZ	The look of love is in your eyes a look your smile can't disguise the look...

713066	THE LORD'S PRAYER		Our Father which arts in heaven Hallowed be Thy Name Thy kingdom come Thy...

714287	THE LOVE SHE FOUND IN ME	MICHAEL JOHNSON	She looked into a heart so sad And saw what no one ever had Beneath the...

712937	THE LOVE YOU SAVE	JACKSON 5	Stop nah nah nah you better save me Stop stop stop you better save me dear...

715819	THE MAGIC TOUCH	PLATTERS	You've got the magic touch It makes me glow so much It casts a spell It...

713137	THE MAN WHO SOLD THE WORLD		We passed upon the stair we spoke of was and when Although I wasn't there...

715259	THEME FOR A DREAM	CLIFF RICHARD	You are my theme for a dream yes you are A rare and lovely theme The dream...

712940	THEME FROM "SHAFT"	ISAAC HAYES	Who's the black private dick that's a sex machine to all the chicks? Shaft...

713542	THEME FROM "THE MONKEES"		Here we come walkin' down the street; we get the funniest looks from...

712658	THE MINUTE YOU'RE GONE	CLIFF RICHARD	The minute you're gone I cried The minute you're gone I died Before you...

715133	THE MOMENT OF TRUTH	SURVIVOR	When you're alone You ask yourself What are you searchin' for Deep in the...

716201	THE MORE WE GET TOGETHER		The more we get together Together together The more we get together The...

715129	THE MORE YOU IGNORE ME	MORRISSEY	The more you ignore me The closer I get You're wasting your time The more...

716251	THE MORE YOU LIVE THE MORE	FLOCK SEAGULLS	Don't let her give your heart To a stranger Don't tell your secrets To a...

716396	THE MORNING AFTER	M MCGOVERN	There's got to be a morning after If we can hold on through the night We...

715509	THE MOST BEAUTIFUL GIRL	CHARLIE RICH	Hey did you happen to see the most beautiful girl in the world? and if you...

715203	THE MOST BEAUTIFUL GIRL	PRINCE	Could you be the most beautiful girl in the world oh It's plain to see...

713527	THE MOST HAPPY FELLA		(Townspeople) – Oh there's the postman (Postman) – Come a runnin' (T P ) –...

716233	THE MOST WONDERFUL DAY OF		A packful of toys means a sackful of joys For millions of girls and for...

716202	THE MULBERRY BUSH		Here we go round the mulberry bush The mulberry bush the mulberry bush...

715268	THE MUSIC PLAYED	MATT MONROE	An angry silence lay where love had been And in your eyes a look I've...

713224	THE NAME OF THE GAME	ABBA	I've seen you twice in a short time; only a week since we started It seems...

715269	THE NEARNESS OF YOU		It's not the pale moon that excites me That thrills and delights me Oh no...

715262	THE NEXT TIME	CLIFF RICHARD	They say you'll love again someday True love will come my way The next...

714203	THE NIGHT BEFORE		We said our goodbyes The night before Love was in your eyes The night...

713989	THE NIGHT HAS A THOUSAND EYES		They say that you're a runaround lover Though you say it isn't so But if...

716203	THE NORTH WIND DOTH BLOW		The north wind doth blow we soon shall have snow And what will poor robin...



713543	THEN WHAT		I'VE GOT A GOOD FRIEND WHO'S GOTTA GOOD LIFE HE'S GOT TWO PRETTY CHILDREN...

713528	THE OLD GRAY MARE		The old gray mare she ain't what she used to be ain't what she used to be...

713529	THE OLD WOMAN WHO SWALLOWED A FLY		There was an old woman who swallowed a fly and I don't know why she...

714385	THE ONE I LOVE	MIKE MCKLELLAN	I don't care for dancin' and I'm not much in talk At least tis never been...

713530	THE ONE THAT YOU LOVE		Now the night has gone now the night has gone away; doesn't seem that long...

715576	THE ONE THING	INXS	Well you know just what to do to me The way you move soft and slippery Cut...

715479	THE ONE YOU LOVE	GLENN FREY	I know you need a friend Someone you can talk to Who will understand what...

714431	THE ONLY ONE	CHICAGO	What's been goin' on I've been tryin' to get through to you Has it really...

714173	THE OWNER OF A LONELY HEART		Move yourself You always live your life Never thinking of the future Prove...

713090	THE PHANTOM OF THE OPERA		In sleep he sang to me in dreams he came that voice which calls to me and...

714432	THE POWER OF DREAM	CELINE DION	Deep within each heart there lies a magic spark That lights the fire of...

713732	THE POWER OF GOOD-BYE	MADONNA	Your heart is not open so I must go The spell has been broken I loved you...

715516	THE POWER OF LOVE	CELINE DION	The whispers in the morning of lovers sleepin' tight are rollin' back like...

713531	THE PROMISE OF A NEW DAY		Eagle's calling and he's calling your name Tides are turning bringing...

712998	THE PROMISE YOU MADE		If I laid down my love To come to your defense Would you worry for me With...

713547	THERE'LL BE SAD SONGS (TO MAKE YOU CRY)		Sometimes I wonder by the look in your eyes When I'm standing beside you...

716131	THERE'S A KIND OF HUSH		There's a kind of hush all over the world Tonight All over the world you...

715013	THERE'S A REASON	THE CASCADES	There's a reason for a snowfall A reason why a tree's tall A reason why a...

715660	THE REASON WHY	JOHN FARNHAM	What did I do before the day I set my eyes on you Spending my time just...

713544	THERE GOES MY BABY		HE WAS THE KIND OF GUY WHO LOVED SO UNSELFISHLY AND EVERYONE COULD SEE...

715270	THERE GOES MY EVERYTHING	E HUMPERDINCK	There goes my only possession There goes my everything I hear footsteps...

714204	THERE IS A LIGHT		Take me out tonight Where there's music and there's people Who are young...

713545	THERE IS A MOUNTAIN		The lock upon my garden gate's a snail that's what it is The lock upon my...

713138	THERE MUST BE AN ANGEL		La da da da na da da da da da La da da da na da da da da da Yeah No one on...

716205	THERE WAS A CROOKED MAN		There was a crooked man And he walked a crooked mile He found a crooked...

713546	THERE WILL NEVER BE ANOTHER YOU		There will be many other nights like this and I'll be standing here with...

714603	THE RIGHT ONE	AIZA SEGUERRA	It's not the laughter it's not just the fun You always touch my heart I...

715318	THE RIVER OF DREAMS	BILLY JOEL	In the middle of the night I go walking in my sleep From themountains of...

716397	THE RIVER OF NO RETURN	MARILYN MONRO	Mnn if you listen you can hear river call Waileri Waileri There is a river...

714870	THE ROSE	BETTE MIDLER	Some say love it is a river that drowns the tender reed Some say love it...

713001	THESE ARE THE DAYS OF OUR LIVES		Sometimes I get to feelin' I was back in the old days long ago When we...

713140	THESE BOOT ARE MADE FOR WALKING		You keep saying you've got something for me A something you call love but...

713533	THE SECOND TIME AROUND		Love is lovelier the second time around just as wonderful with both feet...

715326	THESE DREAMS	HEART	Spare a little candle spare some light for me Figures up ahead movin' in...

716140	THE SHADOW OF YOUR SMILE		One day we walked along the sand One day in early spring You held a piper...

714057	THE SHOW MUST GO ON		Empty spaces what are we living for Abandoned places I guess I know the...

714058	THE SONG WE WERE SINGING		For a while we could sit smoke a pipe And discuss all the vast intricacies...

712938	THE SOUL CAGES	STING	Ooh ooh ooh ooh ooh ooh Ooh ooh ooh ooh ooh ooh One child is locked in the...

714872	THE SOUND OF SILENCE	SIMON & GARFUNKEL	Hello darkness my old friend I've come to talk with you again Because a...



713535	THE STAR-SPANGLED BANNER		O say can you see by the dawn's early light what so proudly we hail'd at...

714873	THE STRANGER	BILLY JOEL	Well we all have a face that we hide away forever and we take them out and...

713990	THE STUFF DREAMS ARE MADE OF - CARLY SIMON		Take a look around now Change the direction Adjust the tuning Try a new...

713818	THE SUMMER WIND		The summer wind came blowin' in From across the sea It lingered there so...

712671	THE SWEETEST DAYS	VANESSA WILLIAMS	You and I in this moment Holding the night so close Hanging on still...

713991	THE TELL-TALE HEART		You should have seen him Lying alone in helpless silence in the night You...

714874	THE TEMPLE OF THE KING	RAINBOW	One day in the year of the fox came a time remembered when when the strong...

713143	THE THIN ICE		Mamma loves her baby and daddy loves you too and the sea may look warm to...

713225	THE THRILL IS GONE	BB KING	The thrill is gone the thrill is gone away The thrill is gone baby the...

714495	THE TIME OF MY LIFE	DIRTY DANCING THEME	Now I've had the time of my life No I never felt this way before Yes I...

713536	THE TROUBLE WITH THE TRUTH		OH THE TROUBLE WITH THE TRUTH IS IT'S ALWAYS THE SAME OL' THING SO HARD TO...

713537	THE TURN OF A FRIENDLY CARD (PART II)		There are unsmiling faces in fetters and chains on a wheel in perpetual...

713733	THE TWELFTH OF NEVER	JOHNNY MATHIS	You ask how much I need you must I explain I need you oh my darling like...

713538	THE TWELVE DAYS OF CHRISTMAS		On the first day of Christmas my true love sent to me a partridge in a...

713847	THE UNFORGIVEN		New blood joins this earth and quickly he's subdued Through constant pain...

715247	THE WAY IT USED TO BE	E HUMPERDINCK	Lovely table just for one In a bright and crowded room While the music has...

713540	THE WAYS TO LOVE A MAN		There are so o many ways to love a man and so many things to understand...

712650	THE WAY THAT YOU LOVE ME	VANESSA WILLIAM	It's just the way that you love oh baby You know you drive me crazy It's...

716039	THE WAY WE WERE	STREISAND	Memories light the corners of my mind Misty water color memories Of the...

712939	THE WAY YOU LOOK TONIGHT	FRANK SINATRA	Someday when I'm awfully low when the world is cold I will feel a glow...

715555	THE WAY YOU MAKE ME FEEL	MICHAEL JACKSON	Hey pretty baby with the high heels on you give me fever like I've never...

714006	THE WIND BENEATH MY WINGS		It must have been cold there in my shadow To never have sunlight on your...

713169	THE WIND CRIES MARY		After all the jacks are in their boxes and the clowns have all gone to bed...

715480	THE WINNER TAKES IT ALL	ABBA	I don't wanna talk About the things we've gone through Though it's hurting...

715372	THE WOMAN IN MY LIFE	THE COMMODORES	The woman in my life How can I describe the woman in my life oh yeah No...

714602	THE WONDERFUL SOUND	TOM JONES	As I write this letter My heart's beating much too fast for my pen Soon...

713174	THE WONDER OF YOU		Woe oh oh oh When no one else can understand me When everything I do is...

714059	THE WORLD TONIGHT		I saw you sitting at the center of the circle Everybody everybody wanted...

714876	THE YOUNG ONES	CLIFF RICHARD	The young ones darling we're the young ones And the young ones shouldn't...

713549	THINGS CAN ONLY GET BETTER		You can walk my path You can wear my shoes Learn to talk like me and be an...

713550	THINGS CHANGE		SHE SAID BABY THINGS CHANGE I SAID BUT I FEEL THE SAME SHE SAID WELL LET...

714206	THINGS WE SAID TODAY		You say you will love me If I have to go You'll be thinking of me Somehow...

713144	THINK OF ME		Think of me think of me fondly when we've said goodbye Remember me ev'ry...

712683	THINK TWICE	CELINE DION	Don't think I can't feel that there's something wrong You've been the...

713551	THIS COULD BE THE NIGHT		Ask any girl in this lonely world ask any girl she'll say: Make it last...

715513	THIS GIRL IS MINE	M JACKSON	Every night she walks right in my dreams Since I met her from the start...



716304	THIS GUY'S IN LOVE WITH YOU		You see this guy This guy's in love with you Yes I'm in love who looks at...

714499	THIS I PROMISE YOU	N'SYNC	When the visions around you Bring tears to your eyes And all that...

716112	THIS IS MY NIGHT	CHAKA KHAN	I'm putting on more make up it's time to wake up the owners of the night...

714604	THIS IS MY SONG	E HUMPERDINCK	Why is my heart so light Why are the stars so bright Why is the sky so...

713552	THIS IS THE RIGHT TIME		This is the right time to believe in love Ooh yeah yeah yeah hey Ooh ah ah...

713553	THIS KISS		I DON'T WANT ANOTHER HEART BREAK I DON'T NEED ANOTHER TURN TO CRY NO I...

714877	THIS LITTLE BIRD	MARIANNE FAITHFUL	There's a little bird that somebody sends down to the earth to live on the...

716206	THIS LITTLE PIG WENT TO MARKET		This little pig went to market This little pig stayed at home This little...

714878	THIS MASQUERADE	LEON RUSSELL	Are we really happy with this lonely game we play looking for words to say...

715008	THIS OLD MAN	CHILDREN	This old man he played one He played knickknack on my thumb With a...

713226	THIS ONE'S FOR YOU	BARRY MANILOW	This one'll never sell they'll never understand I don't even sing it well;...

712740	THIS SONG'S DEDICATED TO YOU		THIS SONG'S DEDICATED TO YOU ITONG AWIT KO'Y PARA SA'YO KAHIT SIMPLE LANG...

715261	THIS TIME IS FOREVER	ERROL BROWN	Baby baby this time I know its forever Trust me darling Baby baby you...

714497	THIS USED TO BE MY PLAYGROUND	MADONNA	This used to be my playground This used to be my childhood dream This used...

716399	THOSE BOOTS ARE MADE FOR WALKING		You keep saying you've got something for me Something you call love but...

715444	THOSE WERE THE DAYS	MARY HOPKIN	Once upon a time there was a tavern Where we used to raise a glass or two...

714565	THOUGHTS OF A FOOL	GEORGE STRAIT	I had a love It was all mine I broke her heart I must have been blind Just...

714647	THREE BLIND MICE		Three blind mice three blind mice See how they run see how they run They...

712956	THREE COINS IN A FOUNTAIN		Three coins in a fountain Each one seeking happiness Thrown by three...

712941	THREE LITTLE BIRDS	BOB MARLEY	Don't worry about a thing 'cause ev'ry little thing gonna be all right...

713554	THREE LITTLE PIGS		Oh there once was a sow who had three little pigs three little piggies had...

713059	THREE STARS WILL SHINE TONIGHT		Three stars will shine tonight one for the lonely That star will shine its...

714879	THREE TIMES A LADY	LIONEL RICHIE	Thanks for the times that you've given me the memories are all in my mind...

712942	THREW IT ALL AWAY	MARTIN NIEVERA	I thought I saw you passing by just the other day But maybe she just...

713821	THROUGH IT ALL/ANDRE CROUCH		I've had guilt and many sorrows I've had questions for tomorrow There were...

714880	TICKET TO RIDE	BEATLES	I think I'm gonna be sad I think it today The girl that's driving me mad...

714881	TICKET TO THE TROPICS	GERARD JOLING	Here I'm sitting and it's getting cold the morning rain against my window...

716287	TIE A YELLOW RIBBON 'ROUND THE	TONY ORLANDO	I'm comin' home I've done my time Now I've got to know what is and isn't...

713734	TIGER IN THE RAIN	MICHAEL FRANKS	Most of the time He's the lord of the Jungle Everyone grins while he...

715095	TILL DEATH DO US PART	WHITE LION	As we walk the golden mile Down the pretty aisle I know that you are mine...

715751	TILL I MET YOU	KUH LEDESMA	I never dream 'Cause I always thought that dreamin' was for kids Just a...

715349	TILL MY HEARTACHES END		I recall When you said that you would never leave me You told me more so...

714208	TILL THERE WAS YOU		There were bells on a hill But I never heard them ringing No I never heard...

715364	TILL THEY TAKE MY HEART AWAY	CLAIR MARLO	I look into your eyes so far away There's trouble on your mind You're...

716322	TILL THEY TAKE MY HEART AWAY	CLAIRE MARLOW	I look into your eyes so far away There's trouble on your mind You're...

714883	TIME	GLEN CAMPBELL	Some people run some people crawl some people don't even move at all Some...

712613	TIME AFTER TIME	CYNDI LAUPER	Lyin' in my bed I hear the clock tick and think of you Caught up in...

715298	TIME AND CHANCE	COLOR ME BADD	Time chance Don't it hurt so bad And it hurt so bad Don't it hurt so bad...

714060	TIME FOR ME TO FLY		I've been around for you Been up and down for you But I just can't get any...

714884	TIME IN A BOTTLE	JIM CROCE	If I could save time in a bottle The first thing that I'd like to do is to...



715637	TIME OF THE SEASON	ZOMBIES	It's the time of the season when love runs high in this time Give it to me...

715913	TIMES OF YOUR LIFE	PAUL ANKA	Good morning yesterday You wake up And time has slipped away And suddenly...

714939	TINY BUBBLES	CHILDREN	Tiny bubbles in the wine Make me feel happy make me feel fine Tiny bubbles...

716444	TITSER'S ENEMY NO 1	JUAN DELA CRUZ	MAYR'ON AKONG KILALA SA HIGH SCHOOL PALAGI SIYANG NAG BUBULAKBOL AT PAG...

712631	TO ALL THE GIRLS I'VE LOVED	WILLIE NELSON	To all the girls I've loved before Who travelled in and out my door I'm...

715454	TO ALL THE GIRLS I'VE LOVED BEFORE		To all the girls I've loved before Who traveled in and out my door I'm...

714209	TOBACCO ROAD		I was born in a trunk Mama died and my daddy got drunk Left me here to die...

712695	TO BECOME ONE	SPICE GIRLS	Candle light and soul forever A dream of you and me together Say you...

713735	TO BE NUMBER ONE	GIORGIO MORODER	This is what we've worked for all our lives Reaching for the highest Goal...

714885	TO BE WITH YOU	MR BIG	Hold on little girl Show me what he's done to you Stand up little girl A...

716105	TOGETHER AGAIN	BUCK OWENS	Together again My tears have stopped fallin' The long lonely nights are...

713736	TOGETHER IN ELECTRIC DREAMS	GIORGIO MORODER	I only knew you for a while I never saw your smile 'Til it was time to go...

712943	TO KNOW YOU IS TO LOVE YOU	BB KING	To know you is to love you but to know me is not that way it seems 'Cause...

712739	TO LOVE AGAIN	SHARON CUNETA	RADIO'S FINE IT HELPS ME FORGET FOR AWHILE I LOOK BACK AND RECALL THOSE...

715506	TO LOVE SOMEBODY	BEE GEES	There's a light certain kind of light that never shine on me I want my...

714605	TO LOVE YOU MORE	CELINE DION	Take me back inrto the arms I love Need me like you did before Touch me...

715234	TOMORROW	LOU RAWLS	The sun will come out tomorrow Bet your bottom dollar that tomorrow There...

714082	TOMORROW NEVER DIES		Darling I'm killed I'm in a puddle on the floor Waiting for you to return...

714210	TOMORROW NEVER KNOWS		Turn off your mind Relax and float down stream It is not dying It is not...

714887	TONIGHT	ELTON JOHN	Tonight do we have to fight again Tonight I just want to go to sleep Turn...

712721	TONIGHT	NEW KID'S ON THE BLOCK	Remember when we said girl please don't go and how I'd be loving you...

713881	TONIGHT'S THE NIGHT		Stay away from my window Stay away from my back door too Disconnect the...

715575	TONIGHT I CELEBRATE MY LOVE	P BRYSON AND R FLACK	Tonight I celebrate my love for you It seems The natural thing to do To...

714236	TONIGHT I CLIMBED THE WALL	ALAN JACKSON	Our room was filled with silence I guess we'd said it all I don't know...

715151	TOO MANY WALLS	CATHY DENNIS	Wish on a rainbow is all I can do Dream of the good times that we never...

715365	TOO MUCH	ELVIS PRESLEY	Well honey I love you a too much I need your love and a too much I won't...

715453	TOO MUCH HEAVEN	BEE GEES	Nobody gets too much heaven no more It's much harder to come by I'm...

715065	TOO MUCH LOVE WILL KILL YOU	BRIAN MAY	I'm just the pieces of the man I used to be Too many bitter tears are...

714888	TOO YOUNG	NAT KING COLE	They try to tell us we're too young too young to really be in love They...

714889	TOP OF THE WORLD	CARPENTERS	Such a feelin' comin' over me There is wonder in most ev'rything I see Not...

714890	TORN BETWEEN TWO LOVERS	MARY MCGREGOR	There are times when a woman has to say what's on her mind even though she...

714886	TO SIR WITH LOVE	LULU	Those schoolgirl days of telling tales and hitting nails are gone But in...

713010	TOTAL ECLIPSE OF THE HEART		Every now and then I get a little bit lonely and you're never coming round...

714083	TO THE MOON AND BACK		She's taking her time making up the reasons To justify all the hurt inside...

714891	TOUCH BY TOUCH	JOY	Touch by touch you're my all time lover skin to skin come on down my cover...

715766	TOUCH ME IN THE MORNING	DIANA ROSS	Touch me in the morning Then lets walk away We don't have tomorrow But we...

713737	TOUCH ME WHEN WE'RE DANCING	CARPENTERS	Play us a song We can slow dance on We want to hold each other Play us a...

715667	TOYANG	ERASERHEADS	They tried to tell us we're too young Too young to really be in love Bahay...



716400	TO YOU	JANG KUK YOUNG	Ah How much I love In the rain I'm standing here I'm all alone and missing...

713901	TRACKS OF MY TEARS		People say I'm the life of the party 'cause I tell a joke or two Although...

712944	TRAVELIN' BAND	J C FOGERTY	Seventhirtyseven comin' out of the sky Awon't you take me down to Memphis...

716071	TREAT HER LIKE A LADY	CORNELIUS BROTHERS	All my friends had to ask me Something they didn't understand How I get...

714387	TROUBLE WITH THE TRUTH		OH THE TROUBLE WITH THE TRUTH IS IT'S ALWAYS THE SAME OL' THING SO HARD TO...

714211	TRUCKIN' - GRATEFUL DEAD		Truckin' got my chips cashed in Keep truckin' like the dodah man Together...

716262	TRUE	SPANDAU BALLET	Ha ha ha ha ha Ha ha ha ha ha So true funny how it seems always in time...

712659	TRUE LOVE WAYS	CLIFF RICHARD	Just you know why Why you and I Will by and by Know true love ways...

712648	TRULY	LIONEL RICHIE	Girl tell me only this That I have your heart for always And you want me...

713147	TRY A LITTLE KINDNESS		If you see your brother standing by the road With a heavy load From the...

713134	TRY A LITTLE TENDERNESS		Oh she may be weary and young girls they do get weary wearin' that same...

715914	TRYING TO GET THE FEELING	BARRY MANILOW	Doctor my woman is comin' back home late today Could you maybe give me...

714892	TRY TO REMEMBER	ANDY WILLIAMS	Try to remember the kind of September when life was slow and oh so mellow...

715748	TUBIG AT LANGIS	SHARON CUNETA	Tubig at langis Ang katayuan nati'y 'yan ang kawangis Pilitin mang...

715636	TUITTI FRUITTI	LITTLE RICHARD	Wa ba ba loo ma ba lam bam bam Tutti frutti aurutti Tutti frutti aurutti...

715662	TULOY PA RIN	RANDY SANTIAGO	Wala ring mangyayari kung pagisipan pa Maghihintay na lang kung sino man...

713564	TURKEY IN THE STRAW		Oh as I was a going down a dusty road with a team of horses and a great...

715938	TURNING JAPANESE	THE VAPORS	I've got your picture of me and you You wrote I love you I wrote me too I...

714388	TURN OF A FRIENDLY CARD (PART II)		There are unsmiling faces in fetters and chains on a wheel in perpetual...

713994	TURN ON THE NIGHT - KISS		Everyone's thinkin' they're so hot tonite but there's a fire in your eyes...

714494	TURNTOYOU	CHRISTINA AGUILERA	When I'm lost in the rain in your eyes I'll know I'll find the light to...

714389	TWELFTH OF NEVER	JOHNNY MATHIS	You ask how much I need you must I explain I need you oh my darling like...

714390	TWELVE DAYS OF CHRISTMAS	CHRISTMAS CAROL	On the first day of Christmas my true love sent to me a partridge in a...

714265	TWICE BROKEN	JESSA ZARAGOZA	You came when I was all alone When life seemed just like the saddest song...

715024	TWILIGHT TIME	THE PLATTERS	Heavenly shades of night are falling It's twilight time Out of the midst...

716209	TWINKLE TWINKLE LITTLE STAR		Twinkle twinkle little star How I wonder what you are Up above the world...

715798	TWIST AND SHOUT	BEATLES	Well shake it up baby Twist and Shout come on come on come on come on baby...

713565	TWIST OF FATE		Do we deserve a second chance? How did we fall into this circumstance? We...

713995	TWO FOR THE PRICE OF ONE		He had what you might call a trivial occupation He cleaned the platforms...

714566	TWO LESS LONELY PEOPLE IN THE WORLD	AIR SUPPLY	I was down my dreams were wearing thin When you're lost where do you begin...

713149	TWO OUT OF THREE AIN'T BAD		Baby we can talk all night But that ain't getting us nowhere I told you...

715271	TWO STEPS BEHIND	DEF LEPPARD	Walk away if you want to It's okay if you need to You can run but you can...

715716	U CAN'T TOUCH THIS	MC HAMMER	U can't touch this U can't touch this U can't touch this U can't touch...



714567	UNBREAK MY HEART	TONI BRAXTON	Don't leave me in all this pain Don't leave me out in the rain Come back...

712795	UN BUEN PERDEDOR	FRANCO DE VITA	Se que piensas marcharte ya lo se Y no te detendr‚ haz lo que tu quieeras...

714894	UNCHAINED MELODY	RIGHTEOUS BROTHERS	Oh my love my darling I've hungered for your touch along lonely time And...

714893	UNCHAIN MY HEART	JOE COCKER	Unchain my heart baby let me be Unchain my heart 'cause you don't care...

713566	UNCLE ALBERT/ADMIRAL HALSEY		We're so sorry Uncle Albert we're so sorry if we caused you any pain We're...

715635	UNDER MY THUMB	ROLLING STONES	Under my thumb the girl who once had me down Under my thumb the girl who...

712593	UNDERNEATH YOUR CLOTHES	SHAKIRA	You're a song written by the hands of God Don't get me wrongcause this...

713996	UNDER PRESSURE		Pressure pushing down on me Pressing down on you no man ask for Under...

714212	UNDER THE BOARDWALK		Oh when the sun beats down and melts the tar upon the roof And your shoes...

714061	UNDER THE BRIDGE		Sometimes I feel like I don't have a partner Sometimes I feel like my only...

713824	UNDER THE ROSE - KISS		Though you may be pure of heart And free of sin And though you have been...

716090	UNDER YOUR SPELL AGAIN	BUCK OWENS	You've got me under your spell again Sayin' those things again Makin' me...

715463	UNE HISTOIRE D'AMOUR		Une histoire d'amour ou chaque jour Devient pour nous le dernier jour Ou...

712783	UN FIN DE SEMANA	BRONCO	Te miro y se me antoja escaparme del mundo Y huir de la rutina que me...

715634	UNFORGETTABLE		Unforgettable that's what you are Unforgettable though near or far Like a...

714625	UNTIL THE TIME IS THROUGH	FIVE	Now and forever until the time is through I can't believe it don't know...

712945	UP AROUND THE BEND	J C FOGERTY	There's a place up ahead and I'm goin' just as fast as my feet can fly...

714084	UPTIGHT(EVERYTHING IS ALRIGHT)/STEVIE WONDER		Baby ev'rything is all right uptight out of sight Baby ev'rything is all...

715815	UPTOWN GIRL	BILLY JOEL	Uptown girl She's been living in her uptown world I bet she never had a...

714895	UP WHERE WE BELONG	JOE COCKER	Who knows what tomorrow brings in a world few hearts survive All I know is...

715669	URONG SULONG	REGINE VELASQUEZ	Huwag nang mag alinlangan pa kung gusto mo ako lumapit ka huwag nang...

712627	USAHAY		Usahay magadamgo ako Nga ikaw ug ako Nagkahigugma ay Nganong Damgohon ko...

714568	USOK	ASIN	ISIP MO'Y UNTI UNTING NAWAWALA'T NALILITO ANG TULAD MO'Y PARANG USOK UNTI...

713117	US SAILOR MOON THEME		Fighting evil by moonlight Winning love by daylight Never running from a...

715633	VALLERY	MONKEES	Valleri I love her Valleri There's a girl I know who makes me feel so good...

712946	VENTURA HIGHWAY	AMERICA	Chewing on a piece of grass walking down the road Tell me how long you...

714896	VENUS	SHOCKING BLUE	A goddess on a mountain top was burning like a silver flame Summit of...

714392	VERY SPECIAL LOVE SONG		Babe somewhere I know I'm gonna find it babe It'll have my love behind it...

715878	VICTORY	KOREANA	Doesn't matter if you winor lose only how you play the game Keep reaching...

714897	VINCENT	DON MCLEAN	Starry starry night Paint your pallet blue and gray Look out on a summer's...

715939	VISION OF LOVE	MARIAH CAREY	Treated me kind Sweet destiny Carried me thru desperation To the one that...

715814	VIVA LAS VEGAS	ELVIS PRESLEY	Bright light city gonna set my soul gonna set my soul on fire Got a whole...

716445	VOLTES 5 (ENGLISH THEME)	VOLTES 5	Someday the sons of light shall fill all the earth The morning of justice...

716442	VOLTES 5 THEME (JAPANESE)		Tatoe arashi ga futoutomo Tatoe oo nami arerutomo Kogida sou tatakai no...

716443	VOLTES 5 THEME (TAGALOG)		Sana ngayon kami ay malaki na Upang makatulong sa hustisya Huhulihin namin...

 JE PEUX VOUS LE RENDRE		(Escamillo) – Votre toast je peux vous le rendre señors señors car avec...

715425	VOULEZ VOUS	ABBA	People every where A sense of expectation hangin' in the air Givin' out...

713738	WAIT FOR ME		ANG PAG IBIG AY SADYA NGA BANG GANYAN MAGKATAGPO MAGKALAYO ANG...

714898	WAITING FOR A GIRL LIKE YOU	FOREIGNER	So long I've been looking to hard I've been waiting too long Sometimes I...

713739	WAITING FOR TONIGHT	JENIFER LOPEZ	HAH YEAH LIKE A MOVIE SCENE IN THE SWEETEST DREAMS I HAVE PICTURED AS...

713188	WAITING FOR YOU		ÄÊÒÂÏÑ Î¾ÊÄºÑ ³³µ´ ÒÌÒ´µ½» ÄÊÕ¸ÉÄ ÎÊÒ¿ÏÈÕ Èº½Í ÒÉÒÊµ¿Í I'm waiting for you...



716261	WAIT TILL YOU SEE MY BABY	NEIL SEDAKA	My baby wait till you see her My baby wait till you see her My baby wait...

714899	WAKE ME UP BEFORE YOU GO GO	WHAM	You put the boom boom into my heart you send my soul sky high when your...

715632	WAKE UP LITTLE SUSIE	EVERLY BROTHERS	Wake up little Susie wake up Wake up little Susie wake up We've both been...

714900	WALK AWAY	MATT MONRO	Ah Walk away please go before you throw your life away A life that I could...

714027	WALK AWAY RENEE		And when I see the sign that points one way The lot we used to pass by...

713227	WALKIN' THE DOG	ISAAC HAYES	Mary Mac dressed in black silver buttons all down her back How low tips...

713569	WALKING IN MY SHOES		I would tell you 'bout the things they put me through the pain I've been...

713151	WALKING ON THE MOON		Giant steps are what you take Walking on the moon I hope my legs don't...

714085	WALKING ON THE SUN		It ain't no joke I'd like to buy the world a toke And teach the world to...

715825	WALK OF LIFE	DIRE STRAITS	Wo wo ooh wo wo ooh Wo wo ooh Here comes Johnny singing oldies goodies Be...

712654	WALK RIGHT BACK	EVERLY BROTHERS	I want you to tell me why you walked out on me I'm so lonesome everyday I...

714393	WALONG SA LUBA	EDNA	dinhi niining kalibutan may duha ka pananglitan gugma sa kabus ug adunahan...

716434	WALTZING MATILDA		Waltzing Matilda Waltzing Matilda You'll come a waltzing Matilda with me...

716446	WANDERING	JAMES TAYLOR	I've been wandering early and late From New York City to the Golden Gate...

713154	WANNABE - SPICE GIRLS (1996)		If you want my future Forget my past If you want to gap with me Better...

715813	WANTED DEAD OR ALIVE	BON JOVI	It's all the same only the names will change Every day it seems we're...

716225	WAS I DREAMIN'	THE CASCADES	Was I dreamin' when I kissed you tonight Was I dreamin' when I held you so...

714394	WAS IT SOMETHING I DIDN'T SAY	98 DEGREES	Was it something I didn't say Spending another night alone Wondering when...

715368	WASTED DAYS AND WASTED NIGHTS	FREDDIE FENDER	Wasted days and wasted nights I have left for you behind For you don't...

713228	WATER FROM THE MOON	CELINE DION	Ooh I've looked everywhere I can just to find a clue oh to get to you and...

716125	WATERLOO	ABBA	My my at Waterloo Napoleon did surrender Oh yeah and I have met my destiny...

714569	WAVE	SERGIO MENDEZ	So close your eyes for that's the lovely way to be Aware of things your...

714570	WAY WE WERE	RICO J PUNO	Memories light the corners of my mind Misty water color memories of the...

713999	WE'LL SHARE THESE MOMENTS FOREVER		The moments of caring the moments of sharing They're the times that mark...

715202	WE'RE ALL ALONE		Outside the rain begins And it may never end So cry no more on the shore A...

713572	WE'RE GOING TO IBIZA		INTRO Hello party people This is captain Kim speaking Welcome aboard Venga...

716108	WE'RE IN THIS LOVE TOGETHER	AL JARREAU	It's like a diamond ring it's a precious thing And we never want to lose...

716418	WE'RE THE WORLD		There's come a time When we need a certain call When the world must come...

715940	WE'VE GOT TONIGHT	KENNY ROGERS	I know it's late I know you're weary And I know your plans don't include...

714936	WE'VE ONLY JUST BEGUN	CARPENTERS	We've only just begun to live White lace and promises A kiss for luck and...

713902	WE ARE FAMILY		We are family I got all my sisters with me We are family Come on everybody...

714902	WE ARE THE CHAMPIONS	QUEEN	I've paid my dues time after time I've done my sentence but committed no...

714903	WE ARE THE WORLD	U S A FOR AFRICA	There comes a time when we heed a certain call when the world must come...

716263	WEAR MY RING AROUND YOUR NECK	ELVIS PRESLEY	Won't you wear my ring up around your neck To tell the world I'm yours by...

713573	WEAR YOUR LOVE LIKE HEAVEN		Colour in sky Prussian blue Scarlet fleece changes hue Crimson ball sinks...

713997	WEATHER WITH YOU		Walking 'round the room Singing Stormy Weather At Fifty Seventh Mt...

715098	WE BELONG	PAT BENATAR	We belong We belong to the light Many times I've tried to tell you Many...

715799	WE CAN WORK IT OUT	BEATLES	Try to see it my way Do I have to keep on talking 'til I can't go on?...

713570	WE DIDN'T START THE FIRE		INTRO Harry Truman Doris Day Red China Johnny Ray South Pacific Walter...

714904	WEDNESDAY'S CHILD	MATT MONRO	Wednesday's child is a child of woe Wednesday's child cries alone I know...



716127	WE DON'T TALK ANYMORE		Used to think that life was sweet Used to think we were so complete I...

713883	WE GOT MARRIED		Going fast coming soon We made love in the afternoon Found a flat after...

715537	WE GOTTA GET OUT OF THIS PLACE	THE ANIMALS	In this dirty old part of the city Where the sun refuse to shine People...

713998	WE HAVE NO SECRETS - CARLY SIMON		We have no secrets We tell each other everything About the lovers in our...

 WIEVIEL STERNLEIN STEHEN		Weißt du wieviel Sternlein stehen an dem blauen Himmelszelt? Weißt du...

714028	WELCOME HOME (SANITARIUM)		Welcome to where time stands still no one leaves and no one will Moon is...

715577	WELCOME TO MY WORLD	ANITA KERR SINGERS	Welcome to my world won't you come on in? Miracles I guess still happen...

714086	WELCOME TO TOMORROW (ARE YOU READY?) - SNAP (1994)		Welcome into my house Come along and follow me To a place that you've...

713571	WE WERE IN LOVE		IF I COULD INVENT A TIME MACHINE THEN BABY WE'D BOTH BE SEVENTEEN CRUISIN'...

714062	WE WILL ROCK YOU		Buddy you're a boy make a big noise playing in the street gonna be a big...

713158	WE WISH YOU A MERRY CHRISTMAS		We wish you a merry Christmas We wish you a merry Christmas We wish you a...

716210	WE WON'T GO HOME UNTIL MORNING		We won't go home until morning We won't go home until morning We won't go...

713741	WHAT'D I SAY		Hey mama don't you treat me wrong Come and love me all night long Oh oh...

715156	WHAT'S GOING ON	MARVIN GAYE	Mother mother there's far too many of you crying Brother brother brother...

715370	WHAT'S LOVE GOT TO DO WITH IT	T TURNER	You must understand that the touch of your hand makes my pulse react that...

715548	WHAT'S NEW PUSSYCAT	TOM JONES	What's new pussycat whoa What's new pussycat whoa oh Pussycat pussycat...

715026	WHAT'S UP	4 NON BLONDES	25 years of life and still tryin' to get up that great big hill of hope...

715155	WHAT ABOUT LOVE	HEART	I've been lonely I've been waitin' for you I'm pretending and that's all I...

713159	WHAT A DIFFERENCE YOU'VE MADE IN MY LIFE		What a diference you've made in my life What a diference you've made in my...

715793	WHAT A FEELING!	IRENE CARA	First When there's nothing But a slow growing dream that your fear seems...

713160	WHAT A FRIEND WE HAVE IN JESUS		What a friend we have in Jesus All our sins and griefs to bear What a...

714571	WHAT AM I LIVING FOR	EDDIE PEREGRINA	WHAT AM I LIVING FOR IF NOT FOR YOU WHAT AM I LIVING FOR IF NOT FOR YOU...

713189	WHAT ARE YOU TALKING ABOUT		°µÃÃºº ÓÄ²¸Ð¸ ÄÖµÄÒÊÎÃÄ ËÈ°ÊÐ¿ ÓÄ¸µÂ× ÄÖµÎºÔº OH I don't want to lose you...

714905	WHAT A WONDERFUL WORLD	LOUIS ARMSTRONG	I see trees of green red roses too I see them bloom for me and you And I...

714906	WHAT CAN I DO	SMOKIE	Every dream that I dreamed seems so blowin' on vain like the clouds in the...

715769	WHAT CHILD IS THIS	CHRISTMAS SONG	What Child is this Who laid to rest On Mary's lap is sleeping Whom angels...

714087	WHATEVER YOU WANT		Whatever you want Whatever you like Whatever you say You pay your money...

714000	WHAT GOES UP		What goes up must come down What must rise must fall And what goes on in...

713576	WHAT HAVE YOU DONE FOR ME LATELY		Used to be a time that you would pamper me; you still brag about it all...

714288	WHAT I'M LIVING FOR	EDDIE PEREGRINA	What am I living for if not for you What am I living for if not for you...

715263	WHAT I DID FOR LOVE	JACK JONES	Kiss the day goodbye The sweetness and the sorrow We did what we had to do...

713577	WHAT I LIKE ABOUT YOU		Hey Ah ah Hey Ah ah What I like about you: you hold me tight Tell me I'm...

713229	WHAT IS THIS THING CALLED LOVE?	FRANK SINATRA	What is this thing called love? this funny thing called love? Just who can...

713579	WHAT KIND OF FOOL		(Boy and Girl) – There was a time when we were down and out There was a...

714441	WHAT MAKE A MAN	WESTLIFE	This is n't good bye e ven as I watch you leave this is n't good bye I...

712947	WHAT MATTERS MOST	KENNY RANKIN	It's not how long we held each other's hand What matters is how well we...

715246	WHAT NOW MY LOVE	MITCH RYDER	What now my love Now that you've left me How can I live through another...

715369	WHATTA MAN		Yeh Yeh Yeh Yeh Yeh Yeah hooh Yeah hooh uh Whatta man whatta man whatta...

714001	WHAT THE WORLD NEEDS NOW IS LOVE		What the world needs now is love sweet love It's the only thing that...

713740	WHAT YOU SEE IS WHAT YOU GET	BRITNEY SPEARS	You used to say that I was special Every thing was right But now you think...

714572	WHAT YOU WON'T DO	LIONEL RICHIE	I guess you wonder where I've been I search to find the love within And I...

713827	WHAT YOU WON'T DO FOR LOVE/BOBBY CALDWELL		I guess you wonder where I've been I searched to find the love within I...



714002	WHEEL OF FORTUNE		Whatcha gonna tell your dad it's like a wheel of fortune Whatcha gonna...

713580	WHEELS ON THE BUS		The wheels on the bus go round and round round and round round and round...

714907	WHEN A CHILD IS BORN	MICHAEL HOLM	A ray of hope flickers in the sky a tiny star lights up in your cry all...

714908	WHEN A MAN LOVES A WOMAN	MICHAEL BOLTON	When a man loves a woman can't keep his mind on nothing else He'd change...

712666	WHENEVER I CALL YOU FRIEND	KENNY LOGGINS	Woo hoo hoo hoo hoo hoo hoo hoo hoo hoo Yeah yeah yeah yeah yeah woh...

712616	WHEN I'M GONE	ALBERT HAMMOND	When I'm gone Will you take good care of everything Will you keep wearing...

713161	WHEN I'M SIXTY-FOUR		When I get older losing my hair Many years from now Will you still be...

714003	WHEN I COME AROUND		I heard you crying loud all the way across town You've been searching for...

715917	WHEN I DIE	MILLI VANILLI	You give me strength when I start to worry Chilling me down when I start...

715788	WHEN I FALL IN LOVE	CELINE DION	When I fall in love It will be forever Or I'll never fall in love In a...

713583	WHEN I LOOKED AT HIM		Ooh ooh yeah I've never known someone before who feels the way you do All...

713582	WHEN I LOOK IN YOUR EYES		When I look in your eyes I get up feeling bad I can't just stop I can't...

712628	WHEN I MET YOU		There I was An empty piece of a shell Just minding my own world Without...

714909	WHEN I NEED YOU	LEO SAYER	When I need you I just close my eyes and I'm with you And all that I saw...

713585	WHEN IRISH EYES ARE SMILING		When Irish eyes are smiling sure it's like a morn in spring In the lilt of...

712596	WHEN IT'S OVER	SUGAR RAY	When it's over That's the time I fall in love again And when it's over...

713584	WHEN I THINK OF YOU		Ooh baby anytime my world gets crazy all I have to do to calm me is just...

715353	WHEN IT RAINS IT REALLY POURS	ELVIS PRESLEY	You know what it takes you got it baby You are the only one I chose I got...

715546	WHEN I WAS YOUNG	THE ANIMALS	The rooms were so much colder then my father was a soldier then and times...

715090	WHEN SANTA CLAUS GETS YOUR		When Santa Claus gets your letter You know what he will say Have you been...

714213	WHEN THE CHILDREN CRY		Little child Dry your crying eyes How can I explain The fear you feel...

716305	WHEN THE GIRL IN YOUR ARMS	CLIFF RICHARD	When the girl in your arms Is the girl in your heart Then you've got...

714957	WHEN THE SAINTS GO MARCHING IN		Oh when the saints go marching in Oh when the saints go marching in Lord I...

714214	WHEN WILL I BE LOVED		I've been made blue I've been lied to When will I be loved? I've been...

715033	WHEN WILL I SEE YOU AGAIN		Oh Ah Ah Oh Precious moments When will I see you again When will we share...

713828	WHEN YOU'RE IN LOVE WITH A BEAUTIFUL WOMAN		When you're in love with a beautiful woman it's hard When you're in love...

714266	WHEN YOU BELIEVE	W HUSTIN/M CAREY	Many night we prayed With no proof anyone could hear In our hearts a hope...

713829	WHEN YOU TELL ME THAT YOU LOVE ME		I want to call the stars down from the sky I want to live a day that never...

715029	WHEN YOU WISH UPON A STAR	PINOCCHIO	When you wish upon a star Makes no difference who you are Anything your...

715729	WHERE ARE YOU NOW	J JACKSON	Love my love I regret the day you went away I was too young to understand...

713586	WHERE CORN DON'T GROW		AS WE SAT ON THE FRONT PORCH OF THAT OLD GREY HOUSE WHERE I WAS BORN AND...

713069	WHERE DO I BEGIN ( LOVE STORY THEME )		Where do I begin To tell the story Of how great a love can be The sweet...

712684	WHERE DO WE GO FROM HERE		Life can be strange Some things we forget Or we arranged in time Lose the...

714063	WHERE HAVE ALL THE COWBOYS GONE		Oh you get me ready in your fifty six Chevy Why don't we go sit down in...

716403	WHERE HAVE ALL THE FLOWERS GONE	KINGSTON TRIO	Where have all the flowers gone Long time passing Where have all the...

713587	WHERE THE GREEN GRASS GROWS		SIX LANES TAIL LIGHTS RED ANTS MARCHIN' INTO THE NIGHT THEY DISAPPEAR TO...

712948	WHERE THE STREETS HAVE NO NAME	U2	I wanna run I want to hide I wanna tear down the walls that hold me inside...

713588	WHERE YOU LEAD		Wanting you the way I do I only wanna be with you And I would go to the...

714215	WHILE MY GUITAR GENTLY WEEPS		I look at you all see the love there that's sleeping While my guitar...

713162	WHIPPING POST		I been run down I been lied to I don't know why I let that mean woman make...

712675	WHISPERING WAVES	DONNA SUMMER	By the shore of the sea Searching for his memory Sifting sand through my...

715108	WHITE CHRISTMAS	I BERLIN	I'm dreaming of a White Christmas Just like the ones I used to know Where...

713230	WHITE ROOM	ERIC CLAPTON	Ah ah ah ah Ah ah ah ah ah In a white room with black curtains near the...

714395	WHITER SHADE OF PALE	PROCOL HARUM	We skipped the light fandango And turned cartwheels cross the floor I was...



714912	WHO'LL STOP THE RAIN	C C R	Long as I remember the rain been comin' down clouds of mystery pourin'...

714913	WHO'S CRYING NOW	JOURNEY	It's been a mystery and still they try to see why something good can hurt...

715249	WHO'S SORRY NOW	CONNIE FRANCIS	Who's sorry now Who's sorry now Who's heart is aching for breaking its vow...

713165	WHO'S THAT GIRL		When you see her say a prayer and kiss your heart goodbye She's trouble in...

714911	WHO CAN IT BE NOW	MEN AT WORK	Who can it be knocking at my door Go away don't come around here no more...

715023	WHO CAN I TURN TO	TONY BENNET	Who can I turn to when nobody needs me my heart wants to know and so I...

714606	WHOLE AGAIN	ATOMIC KITTEN	If you see me walking down the street staring at the skies dragging my two...

713166	WHOLE LOTTA LOVE		You need cooling 'n' baby I'm not fooling I'm gonna say it yeah go back to...

716075	WHOLE LOTTA LOVING	FATS DOMINO	I've got a whole lotta loving for you true true loving for you I've got a...

714089	WHO THE F--K IS ALICE?		Sally called when she got the word She said I suppose you've heard 'Bout...

713167	WHO WANTS TO LIVE FOREVER		There's no time for us There's no place for us What is this thing that...

716049	WHY	DONNY OSMOND	I'll never let you go Why because I love you I'll always love you so Why...

714004	WHY DID IT HAVE TO BE ME		When you were lonely you needed a man Someone to lean on well I understand...

712726	WHY DID WE NOT MEET		WHY WE DID NOT MEET SOME YEARS BEFORE LONG TIME AGO WHY SHOULD WE DISCRET...

713589	WHY DOES IT ALWAYS RAIN ON ME		INTRO I can't sleep tonight Everybody saying everything is alright Still I...

715214	WHY DO FOOLS FALL IN LOVE	FRANKIE LYNON	Ooh wah ooh wah Ooh wah ooh wah Ooh wah ooh wah Why do fools fall in love...

716013	WHY DO I LOVE YOU		Hoo hoo hoo Why do I love you If lovin' you only mean Bitter thoughts that...

716212	WHY SHOULDN'T MY GOOSE?		Why shouldn't my goose sing as well as thy goose When I paid for my goose...

713168	WHY WORRY	NANA MOUSKOURI	Baby I see this world has made you sad Some people can be bad The things...

713590	WHY WOULD I SAY GOODBYE		I GUESS I LOST MY HEAD LAST NIGHT KEPT ON 'TILL I MADE YOU CRY WALKED OUT...

713591	WIDEWIDEWENNE		Widewidewenne heißt meine Putthenne Kann nicht ruhn heißt mein Huhn...

714434	WILD BOYS	DURAN DURAN	The wild boys are calling On their way back from the fire In August moon's...

714267	WILL I EVER	SIDE A	Ooh I've loved you for so long And the promises you made keep me hangin on...

715157	WILL I SURVIVE	INTROVOYS	I have this feeling inside me That I've always tried to hide This feeling...

714005	WILL IT GO ROUND IN CIRCLES/BILLY PRESTON		I've got a song that ain't got no melody I'm gonna sing it to my friends...

715918	WILL OF THE WIND	JIM PHOTOGLO	I spent half my life Looking for the reasons things must change And half...

716404	WILL YOU LOVE ME TOMORROW		Tonight you're mine completely You give your love so sweetly Tonight the...

714217	WILL YOU STILL LOVE ME TOMORROW		Tonight you're mine completely You give your love so sweetly Tonight the...

715158	WIND BENEATH MY WINGS	BETTE MIDLER	Woh oh hoh oh hoh Woh oh hoh oh It must have been colder in the shadow To...

715264	WIND ME UP LET ME GO	CLIFF RICHARD	I'm just a l'il tin soldier in your hands I'm good for nothing but to obey...

716135	WINDMILLS OF YOUR MIND	SWINGOUT SISTERS	Like a circle in a spiral Like a wheel within a wheel Never ending or...

714914	WIND OF CHANGE	SCORPIONS	I follow the Moskva down to Gorky Park listening to the wind of change An...

714396	WINNER TAKES IT ALL	ABBA	I DON'T WANNA TALK ABOUT THE THINGS WE'VE GONE THROUGH THOUGH IT'S HURTING...

714915	WINTER TIME	STEVE MILLER BAND	In the winter time when all the leaves are brown and the wind blow and the...

715082	WINTER WONDERLAND	JOHNNY MATHIS	Sleigh Bells ring are you listnin' In the lane snow is glistenin' A...

712949	WISHFUL THINKING	CHINA CRISIS	It's time we should talk about it There's no secret kept in here Forgive...

714573	WISH I COULD	DINGDONG AVANSADO	I wonder where you are right now Wish I could see you somehow Can't seem...

713747	WISHING IT WAS YOU	TIMI YURO	Tomor when I'm walking down the aisle I tried to hide my heartache with a...

714064	WISHING I WAS THERE		Take your hand And place it in my pocket Flick your eyes back in their...



714268	WISH YOU LOVE	VINA MORALES	So it goes you're leavin' You'll be workin' far from home And I'll be left...

713170	WISH YOU WERE HERE		So so you think you can tell Heaven from Hell blue skies from pain Can you...

715724	WITCHITA LINEMAN	GLENN CAMPBELL	I am a lineman for the county And I drive the main road Searching in the...

714218	WITH A GIRL LIKE YOU		I want to spend my life with a girl like you ba ba ba ba ba ba ba ba ba...

713173	WITH A LITTLE HELP FROM MY FRIENDS		What would you think if I sang out of tune Would you stand up and walk out...

713885	WITH A LITTLE LUCK		With a little luck we can help it out we can make this whole damn thing...

715414	WITHIN YOU'LL REMAIN	TOKYO SQUARE	Facing the world with an empty heart I could disappear into the dark And...

712950	WITH OR WITHOUT YOU	U2	See the stone set in your eyes see the thorn twist in your side; I'll wait...

715272	WITHOUT LOVE	TOM JONES	I awakened this morning I was filled with despair All my dreams turned to...

714916	WITHOUT YOU	HARRY NILSON	No I can't forget this evening or your face as you were leaving but I...

716024	WITHOUT YOUR LOVE		Only yesterday when we're together I never thought your love for me Would...

715030	WITH YOU	PIPPIN	My days are brighter than morning air Ever green pine and autumn blue But...

714917	WOMAN	JOHN LENNON	Woman I can hardly express my mixed emotions at my thoughtlessness After...

714918	WOMAN IN LOVE	BARBRA STREISAND	Life is a moment in space when the dream is gone it's a lonelier place I...

712592	WOMAN IN LOVE	BEE GEES	Life is a moment in space When dreams are gone it's a lonelier place We...

714397	WOMAN IN MY LIFE	COMMODORES	The woman in my life How can I describe the woman in my life oh yeah No...

713743	WON'T CRY	KREZIP	You hoped that if you'd forget your memories that they'd forget you too...

714919	WONDERFUL TONIGHT	ERIC CLAPTON	It's late in the evening She's wond'ring what clothes to wear She puts on...

715568	WOOLY BULLY	SAM THE SHAM	Matty told Hatty about the thing she saws Had two big horns and a wooly...

716048	WORDS	F R DAVID	Words don't come easy to me How can I find away to make you see I love you...

714219	WORDS - BEE GEES		Smile an everlasting smile a smile can bring you near to me Don't ever let...

715299	WORDS GET IN THE WAY		I realize you're seein' someone new I don't believe she knows you like I...

716114	WORKING FOR THE WEEKEND	LOVERBOY	Everyone's watching to see what you will do Everyone's looking at you oh...

714220	WORKING MY WAY BACK TO YOU - THE DETROIT SPINNERS (1980)		I'll keep workin' my way back to you babe With a burnin' love inside Yeah...

715049	WORLD	THE BEE GEES	Now I found that the world is round And of course it rains ev'ryday Living...

714008	WORLD WITHOUT LOVE		Please lock me away And don't allow the day Here inside where I hide with...

715373	WOULD I LIE TO YOU		Look into my eyes Can't you see they're open wide Would I lie to you baby...

715289	WOULDN'T IT BE LOVERLY	JULIE ANDREWS	All I want is a room somewhere Far away from the cold night air With one...

712951	WOULDN'T IT BE NICE	BEACH BOYS	Wouldn't it be nice if we were older? Then we wouldn't have to wait so...

714221	WRAPPED AROUND YOUR FINGER		You consider me the young apprentice Caught between the Scylla and...

713597	WRITTEN IN THE STARS		(Intro) I am here to tell you we can never meet again Simple really isn't...

715031	YANKEE DOODLE	CHILDREN	Yankee doodle went to town Aboard a little pony He stuck a feather in his...

713776	YELLOW BRICK ROAD		When are you gonna come down? When are you going to land? I should have...

715503	YELLOW RIVER	CHRISTIE	So long boy You can take my place Got my papers I've got my pay So pack my...

714920	YELLOW SUBMARINE	BEATLES	In the town where I was born lived a man who sailed to sea And he told us...

714923	YESTERDAY ONCE MORE	CARPENTERS	When I was young I'd listen to the radio waitin' for my favorite songs...

714921	YESTER ME YESTER YOU YESTERDAY	STEVIE WONDER	What happened to the world we knew when we would dream and scheme and...

716088	YES WE CAN CAN	POINTER SISTERS	Now's the time for all good men to get together with one another We got to...



714924	Y M C A	VILLAGE PEOPLE	Young man there's no need to feel down I said Young man pick yourself off...

712745	YOU	BASIL VALDEZ	You give me hope the strength the will to keep on No one else can make me...

712642	YOU'D BE SO NICE TO COME	COLE PORTER	You'd be so nice to come home to You'd be so nice by the fire while the...

714437	YOU'LL BE IN MY HEART	PHIL COLLINS	Come stop your crying It will be all right just take my hand hold it tight...

716267	YOU'LL NEVER FIND A LOVE LIKE MINE AGAIN	LOU RAWLS	You'll never find as long as you live Someone who loves you tender like I...

712656	YOU'LL NEVER WALK ALONE		When you walk through a storm Hold your head up high And don't be afraid...

714469	YOU'RE A GOD	VERTICAL HORIZON	I've gotta be honest I think you know We're covered in lies and that's...

714986	YOU'RE ALL I NEED	WHITE LION	I know that she's waitin' For me to say forever I know that I sometimes...

715152	YOU'RE ALWAYS ON MY MIND	GALLERY	Girl you're always on my mind No matter what the future hope I know you're...

713831	YOU'RE A WOMAN		Tonight There'll be no darkness tonight Oh tight Let your love light shine...

712952	YOU'RE CLOSER TO ME	MATT MONROE	You're closer to me Than the shore is To the waves of the sea Than a leak...

714226	YOU'RE GOING TO LOSE THAT GIRL		You're going to lose that girl You're going to lose that girl If you don't...

715496	YOU'RE HAVING MY BABY	PAUL ANKA	Having my baby What a lovely way of saying how much you love me Having my...

713606	YOU'RE MY BEST FRIEND		Ooh you make me live Whatever this world can give to me it's you you're...

714925	YOU'RE MY EVERYTHING	SANTA ESMERALDA	You're my everything The sun that shines of but few makes the blue bell...

715417	YOU'RE MY HEART MY SOUL	MODERN TALKING	Deep in my heart there's a fire burning hot Deep in my heart there's...

712736	YOU'RE MY HOME	ODETTE QUESADA	I CLOSE MY EYES AND I CAN FEEL THAT YOU'RE A PART OF ME YOU ARE MY HOME...

716306	YOU'RE MY WORLD	TOM JONES	You're my world your're every breath I take You're my world you're every...

714932	YOU'RE ONLY LONELY	J D SOUTHER	When the world is ready to fall on your little shoulders And when you're...

715494	YOU'RE SIXTEEN	RINGO STARR	You come on like a dream Peaches and cream lips like strawberry wine...

714626	YOU'RE SO VAIN	CARLY SIMON	You walked in to the party Like you were walking into a yacht Your hat...

712953	YOU'RE STILL THE ONE	SHANIA TWAIN	Looks like we made it Look how far we've come my baby We might've took the...

716264	YOU'RE THE BEST THING IN MY LIFE	SKOOL BOYS	Girl you will always be forever in my heart Whenever we're apart I will...

714398	YOU'RE THE BEST THING THAT EVER HAPPEN TO ME	RAY PRICE	I've had my share Of life's ups and downs But fate's been kind That doubts...

715292	YOU'RE THE INSPIRATION	CHICAGO	You know our love was meant to be A kind of love to last forever And I...

715916	YOU'RE THE ONE	THE CARPENTERS	Every night every day You're the one I always dream of Every line of your...

715495	YOU'VE GOT A FRIEND	CAROLE KING	When you're down and troubled And you need some love and care And nothin'...

714269	YOU'VE GOT A WAY	SHANIA TWAIN	You've got a way with me Somehow you got me to believe In everything that...

714228	YOU'VE GOT TO HIDE YOUR LOVE AWAY		Here I stand head in hand Turn my face to the wall If she's gone I can't...

714229	YOU'VE LOST THAT LOVIN' FEELIN'		You never close your eyes Anymore When I kiss your lips And there's no...

714010	YOU'VE MADE ME SO VERY HAPPY		I'd lost at love before Got mad and closed the door But you said child...

714435	YOU AND AGAINST THE WORLD	HELEN REDDY	You and me against the world Sometimes it feels like You and me against...

715919	YOU AND I	KENNY ROGERS	All the man I am You are the reason for me You help me understand And I'll...

715228	YOU ARE EVERYTHING	DIANA ROSS	You are everything Today I saw somebody who looked just like you He walked...

715345	YOU ARE MY DESTINY	PAUL ANKA	You are my destiny You are what you are to me You are my happiness that's...

714479	YOU ARE MY HIDING PLACE		You are my hiding place You always fill my heart with songs of deliverance...

712626	YOU ARE MY SONG	L OCAMPO	You are the song playing so softly in my heart I reach for you You seem so...

714926	YOU ARE MY SUNSHINE	BING CROSBY	The other night dear as I lay sleeping I dreamed I held you in my arms...

715974	YOU ARE NOT ALONE	MICHAEL JACKSON	Another day has gone I'm still all alone How could this be You're not here...

714090	YOU ARE THE SUNSHINE OF MY LIFE		You are the sunshine of my life That's why I'll always stay around You are...

715346	YOU ARE TO ME	MARTIN NIEVERA	You're the star that shines in me And that's the way you'll always be And...

714927	YOU CALL IT LOVE	CAROLINE KRUGER	You call it love They are things I need to say about the way I feel When...

714223	YOU CAN'T DO THAT		I got something to say that might cause you pain If I catch you talking to...

713830	YOU CAN'T HURRY LOVE		I need love love love oh to ease my mind And I need to find find someone...



713177	YOU CAN LEAVE YOUR HAT ON		Baby take off your coat real slow get off your shoes yeah I'll take off...

715419	YOU CAN WIN IF YOU WANT	MODERN TALKING	You packed your things in the covered bag Left and never looking back...

714289	YOU CHANGED MY LIFE IN A MOMENT	ANGELA BOFILL	The night's the sky was filled with clouds My worried mind was filled with...

713599	YOU DECORATED MY LIFE		All my life was a paper once plain pure and white till you moved with your...

714224	YOU DON'T HAVE TO CAMP AROUND		Daddy don't like it but Mommy still wonders Sweet Boy But you're allowed...

712630	YOU DON'T HAVE TO SAY YOU	VIC DAMONE	When I said I needed you you said you would always stay It wasn't me who...

714928	YOU DON'T HAVE TO SAY YOU LOVE ME		When I said I needed you You said you would always stay It wasn't me who...

715059	YOU DON'T KNOW ME	RAY CHARLES	You give your hand to me and then you say hello And I can hardly speak my...

714982	YOU DON'T LOVE ME ANYMORE	YANKOVIC	We've been together for so very long But now things are changin' Oh I...

713178	YOU DRIVE ME CRAZY	SHAKIN' STEVENS	You know baby when you're in my arms I can feel your magic touch You drive...

715535	YOU GIVE LOVE A BAD NAME	BON JOVI	An angel's smile is what you sell You promise me heaven then put me...

714929	YOU LIGHT UP MY LIFE	DEBBY BOONE	So many nights I'd sit by my window waiting for someone to sing me his...

716025	YOU MADE ME LIVE AGAIN		I was down and out And feelin' so low You took my hand and ease my mind I...

713601	YOU MADE ME LOVE YOU		I've been worried all day long; don't know if I'm right or wrong I can't...

714981	YOU MAKE IT HARD	KALAPANA	Maybe I've done the wrong thing For sayin' that I love you Maybe I chose...

715348	YOU MAKE ME FEEL BRAND NEW	STYLISTICS	My love I'll never find the words my love To tell you how I feel my love...

713602	YOU MAKE ME FEEL LIKE A NATURAL WOMAN		Lookin' out on the mornin' rain I used to feel so uninspired And when I...

714029	YOU MAKE ME FEEL LIKE DANCING		You've got a cute way of talking You've got the better of me Just snap...

712606	YOU MAKE ME SICK	PINK	You Pink (c) you make me sick I want you and I'm hatin' it got me lit like...

714574	YOU MAYBE RIGHT	BILLY JOEL	Friday night I crashed your party Saturday I said I'm sorry Sunday come...

714930	YOU MEAN EVERYTHING TO ME	NEIL SEDAKA	You are the answer to my lonely prayer You are an angel from above I was...

715077	YOU MEAN THE WORLD TO ME	TONI BRAXTON	If you could give me one good reason Why I should believe you Believe in...

713603	YOU MIGHT NEED SOMEBODY		INTRO Need somebody Yeah Yeah When somebody reaches for your heart Open up...

714931	YOU NEEDED ME	ANNE MURRAY	I cried a tear You wiped it dry I was confused You cleared my mind I sold...

713236	YOU NEVER GIVE ME YOUR MONEY		You never give me your money You only give me your funny paper and in the...

715519	YOUNG GIRL	THE UNION GAP	Young girl get out of my mind my love for you is way out of line Better...

714933	YOUNG LOVE	SONNY JAMES	They say for every boy and girl there's just one love in this whole world...

714399	YOUNG ONES	CLIFF RICHARD	The young ones darling we're the young ones And the young ones shouldn't...

713604	YOU ONLY GET WHAT YOU GIVE		(Intro) Wake up kids We've got the dreamers disease Age fourteen They got...

715915	YOU ON MY MIND	SWING OUT SISTERS	Friends say I'll get over you soon Thoughts of you come back To fill me...

714009	YOU OUGHTA KNOW		I want you to know That I'm happy for you I wish nothing but The best for...

712719	YOUR CHEATIN' HEART	ELVIS PRESLEY	Your cheatin' heart Will make you weep You'll cry and cry And try to sleep...

716406	YOUR CHEATING HEART		You cheating heart will make you weep You'll cry and cry and try to sleep...

714225	YOU REALLY GOT ME		Girl you really got me going You got me so I don't no what I'm doin' Yeah...

714627	YOU REALLY GOTTA HOLD ON ME	SMOKY ROBINSON	I don't like you but I love you Seems that I'm always thinking of you...

715879	YOUR EYES	COOK DA BOOKS	Your eyes opened wide as I looked your way Couldn't hide what they meant...

713608	YOUR GOOD GIRL'S GONNA GO BAD		I've never seen the inside of a barroom or listened to a jukebox all night...

715130	YOUR LOVE IS KING	SADE	Your love is king crown you with my heart Your love is king never need to...

713886	YOUR MY BEST FRIEND		Ooo you make me live whatever this world can give to me It's you you're...

714576	YOUR SIMLING FACE	JAMES TAYLOR	Whenever I see your smiling face I have to smile myself Because I love you...

714934	YOUR SONG	ELTON JOHN	It's a little bit funny this feeling inside I'm not one of those who can...

712661	YOUR SWEETNESS	MICHELLE GAYLE	Folks down chippin and I'm losing my mind Walking in circles and I'm...

713179	YOUR THE ONE THAT I WANT		I got chills they're multiplyin' and I'm losin' control Cause the power...

713180	YOUR TIME IS GONNA COME		Lyin' cheatin' hurtin' that's all you seem to do Messin' around every guy...

713181	YOUR WILDEST DREAMS	MOODY BLUES	Once upon a time Once when you were mine I remember skies Reflected in...



713605	YOU STOLE THE SUN FROM MY HEART		(Intro) Drinking water to stay thin Or is it to purify I love you all the...

715347	YOU TO ME ARE EVERYTHING	THE REAL THING	I would take the stars out of the sky for you Stop the rain from falling...

715032	YOU WERE THERE	SOUTHERN SONS	I guess you've heard I guess you know In time I have told you but I guess...

714575	YOU WILL BE MY MUSIC	FRANK SINATRA	When all the songs are out of tune and all the rhymes are so obscure When...

714436	YOU WON'T SEE CRYING	PASSAGE	Waited by the phone all day Thinking that you'd call But you never did oh...

715490	YOU WON'T SEE ME	ANN MURRAY	When I call you up your line's engaged I have had enough so act your age...


